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ilbao 
murders 
asques 

aged by the murder of two more of their 
»agues by Basque separatists, about 800 men 
he Spanish armed police rioted in Bilbao 
‘ the weekend. Their mutiny is thought to 
cate widespread discontent among police at 
limiting of their powers since Franco's death. 

Crusted reserve units 
sent from Madrid 

Harry Debelius 
id, Oct 15 
mutiny by about S00 

ity policemen in iJie nor- 
city of Bilbao this v.eek- 

yruboLized a bigger poten- 
threat to the incipient 
sb' democracy than ' the 
round of assassinations of 

■men which provoked ir. 
> men of rbe Policia 
da. who refused to carry 
heir dudes and wenr on 
rampage, reflected wide- 
d right-wing disgruntle* 
over the limits placed on 

> powers since General 
:o's deatb. 
: recalcitrant policemen, 

with hundreds of their 
. defied the Government 
their officers on Friday 
and yesterday morning at 

lasauri police station, Sil¬ 
ts-here the bodies of two 
1 policemen shot dead by 
le separatists were laid out. 
2 incidents began with a 
by policemen in the cea- 

:ourtyard of tbe police sta- 
on Friday night; it con- 
d with the refusal by sev- 
bundred of them to carry 
ssigned duties, 
mediately after the funeral 
:es at midday yesterday the 
lious policemen broke 
gb a line of police ser- 
s who were blocking the 
door of the barracks, and 
d into tbe streets where 
set upon the car of Gen- 
lose Timon Lara, inspector 
al of the security police; 
fiscs and feet. 
•<eral Tirana Lara, mean- 
, bad made a hasty exit 
gh a back door in rhe com- 

of Senor Luis Salazar, 
governor of the. province 
izcaya, of which Bilbao is 
:apital. 
e rampaging policemen, 

wearing their distinctive 
uniforms, and others in 
clothes, shouted insults 

ie general and the gover- 
Tbey also referred to 

r Adolfo Suarez, the Prime 
ster. and Senor Rodolfo 
in Villa, the Interior Min- 

who were not present, as 
tors ”, “ cowards ” and 
issins At least. one of 

pulled out his pistol and 
.tened to shoot reporters 
ie scene. 

me of the protesters garh- 
outside the office of the 
governor, blocking traffic 
shouting slogans of the 

extreme right, such as “The 
Army to power ” and “ All 
Spain under a single flag”. 
The latter is a slogan inspired 
by opposition to regional home 
rule. 

By the rime the mutineers 
had been brought under control 
last night the Basque guerrilla 
movement ETA had fatally shot 
yet another policeman, a 
member of the paramilitary 
Civil Guard on anri-smuggling 
duty at the docks of Lequeirio, 
near Bilbao. 

There is reason to suspect 
that tbe police uprising is ooty 
the rip of tbe iceberg. No arrests 
of the mutineers were immedi¬ 
ately announced. Slogans 
appeared on walls in some parts 
of Madrid today, hastily spray- 
painted, like this one: “ Army 
—make a decision about the 
murderous ‘ Ikurrxna V* (The 
“ Ikurriha ” is tbe red, white 
and green Basque flag). 

The handling of the mutiny 
leaves the impression here 
that Senor Suarez and Senor 
Martin Villa are proceeding 
with extreme caution. 

The immediate measures 
taken included: rapid transfer 
of part of the Bilbao garrison 
to other places in Spain; an 
investigation to determine if 
any of the policemen were 
guilty of'** dereliction of duty” ; 
training sessions for new 
arrivals every other day alter¬ 
nating with regular duties; 
reorganization of patrol sys¬ 
tems to make it harder for 
terrorists to predict when 
policemen will be at a certain 
point; and the temporary take¬ 
over of police duties in Bilbao 
by two trusted ' police reserve 
units sent from Madrid. . 

These measures appear to be 
aimed primarily at assuaging 
police anger. The massive 
transfer presages a rotation 
policy, which will reduce the 
tour of duty of policemen sta¬ 
tioned in the troubled region. 
The training sessions every 
other day will reduce the ex¬ 
posure of policemen to tbe 
terrorists 

But none of these measures 
attacks the problem directly in 
the sense of reinforcing the 
discipline which is obviously 
crumbling among tbe country's 
Jaw enforcement bodies, for 
whom the change from General 
Franco’s authoritarian regime 
to democracy appears to be too 
abrupt. 
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Oil from the. Christos Bitas being pumped aboard the Esso York, moored along side, yesterday. 

‘Protect coasts’ call as tanker rescue goes on 
From Tim Jones 
Aberystwyth ■. 

Two MPs yesterday called: on 
the Government to take, imme¬ 
diate action to safeguard British 
shores against oil pollution. The 
demand came as technical 
experts continued .their efforts 
to prevent the stricken .tanker, 
Christos Bias, from sinking in 
the Irish Sea with her cargo 
of 30,000 tons of Iranian crude 
oD. 

Mr John' Prescott, MP lor 
Kingstou-upofi-Hull, and .Mr 
Dafydd Wigley,' Plaid Cymru 
MP for Caernarvon .said it 
should he made compulsory lor 
tankers to take on board pilots 
in British sea lanes.. 

.Mr Prescott, who was speak¬ 
ing on the BBC radio • pro¬ 
gramme, The World this 
Weekend, called on Europe to 
proceed with compulsory 
piloting requirements without 
waiting for international agree¬ 
ments, which could take up to 
six years to ratify. 

Although that would be 
expensive, the cost was small 
compared to tbe environmental 
and economic damage caused 
by a large oil spilL Mr .Wigley 
also urged ihe Government to 
ensure that 'it and not an 

unfortunate local ' authority 
would pay for the cost of any 

' cleaning operations. 
In the Irish sea 40 miles 

west of Aberystwyth the slow 
process of pumping oil off the 
58,000-ton Greek registered 
ship into a second tanker con¬ 
tinued throughout yesterday. 

Because of a shift in her 
cargo the Christos Bitas had 
righted herself by five degrees, 
but-still bad a 13 degree list 
to starboard. By last night only 
1,500 tons of oil had been 
pumped out of her holds. 

-She was surrounded by eight 
spraying-vessels, four from the 
Irish Republic, which were 
successfully dispersing oil leak¬ 
ing from her side. 

To the south 20 vessels con¬ 
tinued to deal with a much 
larger oil slick which the 
tanker had emitted after bitting 
rocks off the North Pembroke 
coast on Thursday afternoon. 

Although the -slick, which at 
one time measured 10 miles 
by six, seemed to be reducing, 
ornithologists are concerned 
about birds in the area. 

Small amounts of oil have 
reached some islands off the 
coast and booms have been 
strung out to protect the Grass- 
holm Island bird sanctuary 

which is home for more than 
40,000 gaimers. - A team from 
the Royal Society for the Pro¬ 
tection of Birds arrived in the 
area yesterday to clean and 
save any birds caught in the 
od. 

The Christos Bitas was towed 
away from tbe sea lanes m tbe 
hope ' that if more oil is lost 
she will be far enough from 
the Welsh and Irish coasts for 
the slick to be dispersed before 
reaching shore. 

One difficulty concerns the 
ultimate destination of- the 
anker, which was bound for 
Belfast from Rotterdam when it 
was holed. Even if it can be 
towed, its owners would prob¬ 
ably be asked to provide a huge 
indemnity against pollution 
before any would even consider 
accepting her. 

The United Towing company 
said last night that tbe vessel 
was salvagable. 

A Department of Trade offi¬ 
cial at the emergency control 
room at St Ann's Head coast¬ 
guard station, Dyfed, said, how¬ 
ever, that if forecast force eight 
gales were prolonged there was 
a danger that the tanker could 
sink. 

A staff reporter writes: Mr 
Robert Adley, Conservative MP 
for Christchurch and Lyming- 
ton, said yesterday that be had 
written to tbe Prime Minister 
asking for Mr Sanley Clinton 
Davis, Under-Secretary of 
Sate for Trade, to be removed 
from office. 

“I am sure he is a nice man, 
but he has not got the drive 
or experience to deal with the 
job ”, said Mr Adley, who also 
accused Mr Clinton Davis of 
dismissing bis proposals for 
dealing with pollution. 

Mr Adley said he had put for¬ 
ward an eight-point plan for 
making oil companies finan¬ 
cially responsible for marine 
pollution which they were now 
causing. At the moment; he 
said, Die oil companies were 
not only causing pollution, but 
were also making money out of 
the detergents 
Irish concern: Mr Sylvester 
Barrett, the Irish Minister for 
Local Government, will be 
pressed for a statement in the 
Irish Parliament on reports 
that the British authorities de¬ 
liberately headed the Christos 
Bitas towards Ireland after she 
had been holed (tbe Press 
Association reports). 

Passing of energy Bill No Pope yet despite 

Washington, Oct 15.—Presi¬ 
dent Carter hailed the final 
passage of las energy Bill today 
as; a declaration to the world 
that tbe United States Intended 
to control its use of energy: 

In a statement shortly before 
he left the White House for 
two days at the presidential 
retreat -at .Camp David, Mr 
Carter said : “ By its vote today, 
tbe. Congress has given as an 
energy plan that: will advance 
our national security, ensure 
our - freedom of- action - in 
foreign affairs and'protect our 
economic interests at home and 
abroad.” , 

Tbe five-part energy plan, 
approved by 231 votes to 168, 
set tbe country-on a course'of 
conservation, exploration and 
application of new technology, 
Mr Carter declared. 

“ Tbe result will not be over¬ 
night miracles”, he said. 
“This is not tbe end of the 
road, but it is a beginning, and 
an Important one. 

“We have declared to out- 
selves and tbe world our 
intent to control our use of 
energy, and thereby to control 
our own destiny, as a nation.”— 
Reuter. 

Congress passes Bill page 5 

press 

rejected 
ie Press Council will not 
oakiog specific findings on 
rations of press misconduct 
e by Sir Harold Wilson in 
leech at Portsmouth four 
s ago. It states today that 
evidence before it did not 
fy pursuing inquiries with 
dew to making specific 
ings. 
a September 20, 1974, two 
' after he had announced a 
:ral election, Mr Wilson, as 
then was. referred to "a 
ir campaign which we have 
in recent weeks, which the 

itry would not have been 
lied with if an election 
not been in the offing”. 

5 went on : *' Fleet Street 
i leaky place and my 
agues and I throughout 

summer have received 
y warnings there from 
ids about the assiduous and 
cated work going on to pre- 
srories held back ready for 

! as the election nears its 
ix. 
Cohorts of distinguished 
talists have been combing 
ure parts of the country 
a mandate to find any- 

true or fabricated, to 
igainst the Labour Party.” 
e Press Council wrote to 
larold saving it would take 
ave view of tbe practices 
'ibsd if they were substan- 
d and it invited him to 
ide any information he bad 
opting the allegations. 
' which it would conduct 
nquirv and report in due 

' Joseph Haines, then press 
itary to Sir Harold, replied 
it was Sir Harold’s inten- 
to furnish to the Royal 

mission on rhe Press the 
mation on wu'eb his speech 
based. 
e commission received Sir 
Id's representations in 

1977, and. acknowledg- 
:hat «iere had been legal 
cities it said in its report 
the materiel came loo late 
ietailed investigation. _ It 
ct, however, find judiiica- 
fot changing its views and 
cmend-ations. 

-ontinned on page 2. col 4 

Ford prepares new 12% pay offer 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Tbe Ford Motor Company is 
preparing a new pay offer to 
its 57,000 manual worker ST 
probably of about 12 per cent, 
after telling strikers that “ all 
reasons for striking have been 
removed ”. 

No fresh talks had been con¬ 
vened last night but a resump¬ 
tion is virtually certain this 
week. Meanwhile the three- 
week strike, which has shut all 
23 plants, continues. 

British Oxygen is studying 
how to revise its offer to 3,000 
key manual workers in the 
gases division after a union 
delegate conference in London 
rejected an 8 per cent package. 
The company supplies four 
fifths of the Country’s indus¬ 
trial gases. 

Ford management, apparently 
without the knowledge of. the 
56-member union negotiating 
team, sent a return to work” 
appeal to its strikers over die 

weekend. Talks ended _ on 
Friday., when the- unions 
rejected an 8 per cent offer. 

Mr Paul Rods, the company’s 
employee—rotations - director, 
wrote that talks bad broken 
down for the. second time and, 
“ with the possibility of a long, 
increasingly harmful strike, h is 
important you should under¬ 
stand bow we reached this 
critical situation ”. 

Ford had complied with 
union demands for free collec¬ 
tive- bargainee outside the 
Government's 5 per cent 
guideline, be said: But tbe 
strike-went on, and then union 
negotiators insisted on more 
money. .The company responded 
with an offer of an increase of 
£6.76 a week for the top grade 
and an improvement in.. the 
holiday bonus from £70 to £80.. 

“We also offered, once there 
had been a return to work, 
negotiations on further siibstan-' 
rial improvements in wages in 
remrqjor cooperation to reduce 

problems. Clearly, if production 
resumes, tbe ability of tbe com¬ 
pany to increase its - offer 
improves. If tife Strike' con- 

-tinues, it is reduced.” 
Our Northern Industrial Corres¬ 
pondent writes: Against the 
background of union rejection 
of ForcPs 8 per cent pay offer 
and a new national claim in en¬ 
gineering, senior Vauxball 
Motors management and union 
representatives are to meet to¬ 
morrow for crucial talks. on a 
new pay deal for 26,000 shop 
floor workers at the American- 
owned car firm’s plants at 
Luton, Dunstable and Ellesmere 
Port. ' - ' 

The unions- have rejected 
Vauxhall’s initial pay offer, 
made in response to their claim 
for a “substantial” wage in¬ 
crease foe all workers, coupled 
with a reduced working week 
and other improvements. 

The company sought to stay 
within the Phase Four guide¬ 
lines 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 15 

The sky was brilliantly clear 
tonight, the moon was bright 
and huge and St Peters Square 
was packed with 150,000 people. 
But there was no Pope. 

The first day of tbe cardinals 
voting ended in disappointment; 
and a tantalizing .disappoint¬ 
ment at -that. Smoke signals 
from the Sistine Chapel at mid¬ 
day after the first two ballots, 
and tonight after the after¬ 
noon’s .two votes,' were all 
extraordinary difficult to inter¬ 
pret; purposely so according to 
those sceptics in the square who 
believed that a little tension 
and confusion was all part of 
the spectacle. 

At- midday the signal was 
really black at first but changed 
later to white at least twice. 
Excitement was high. The crowd 
was in constant movement 
between- preparing to go home 
and then retaining, when the 
shouts arose as the smoke 
turned back to wbite. >■*- 

Women, including one mm. 
fainted with emorion, and even 
rite most hardened watchers of 
tbe Vatican’s attempts at com¬ 
municating its innermost secrets 
to the world at large had their 
moments of doubt. 

Then came the official explan¬ 
ation on Vatican Radio that 
only- the first minute counts. 
The smoke can then become 
lighter in colour because the 
signal as such is finished and 
the. ballot forms are being 
burnt. 

But tonight the first smoke 
looked distinctly white for a 
second or so. Even when it 
had turned obviously black in 
tbe floodlight the huge crowd 
was reluctant to go. and only 
did so when the new system of 

a telephone call of confirma¬ 
tion from within the conclave 
removed all doubt. Tbe election 
had not taken place and voting 
will resume tomorrow. 

No conclave had opened in an 
atmosphere of greater disquiet. 
As tbe time before the first 
votes within the conclave 
shortened, most people’s list of 
possible Popes lengthened. 

The conclave itself is seen to 
be a particularly difficult one: 
whether long or short, it cannot 
but bring the Catholic Church’s 
leadership back to the basic 
problems facing tbe world’s 
greatest religious community 
and with them the dilemma of 
who among the 111 faces 
sitting amid tbe frescoed mag¬ 
nificence of tbe chapel will 
best provide the combination of 
gifts felt necessary. 

The cardinals themselves 
were not very talkative as they 
made final preparations for tbe 
conclave. The last _ recorded 
words of tbe highly influential 
Cardinal Benelli, Archbishop of 
Florence, before leaving the 
outside world for tbe gilded 
captivity of tbe conclave were 
in answer to the question of 
bow lone it would last: “I am 
no prophet.” 

Much tbe same was appar¬ 
ently on tbe mind of Cardinal 
Siri, Archbishop of Genoa and 
standard-bearer of conserva¬ 
tism, who denied having given 
an interview published shortly 
before the start of the con¬ 
clave : understandably, given 
the extraordinarily condescend¬ 
ing tone of the comments attri¬ 
buted to him. 

Most cardinals who gave an 
opinion were for a brief con¬ 
clave. They argued that a long 
election would suggest a dis¬ 
united church. 

Photograph, page 4 

Pessimism grows over the 
West’s Namibia mission 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Pretoria, Oct 35 _ . 

Western foreign ministers 
gathered here today to finalize 
their strategy for tomorrow’s 
vital talks with the South 
African Government on the 
Western United Nations settle¬ 
ment plan for Namibia (South- 
West Africa). 

However, they did so amid 
growing pessimism that they 
would be able ro achieve the 
main aim' of their mission—to 
persuade South Africa to drop 
its unilateral plans to hold con¬ 
stituent assembly _ elections in 
the disputed territory' at the 
beeinning of December- _ 

Despite public expressions of 
“ cautious optimism ” by Dr 
David Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and his West German 
counterpart. Herr Hans-Dietrieh 
Genscher. it would seem that 
the most favourable outcome 
they now expect from tbg pext 
two days of negotiations', is an 
agreement by South Africa to 
continue talking on the basis of 
the United Narious plan. 

The Western diplomatic initia¬ 
tive has already received one 

setback after tbe failure, of 
three of the foreign ministers 
who visited Windhoek yesterday 
to persuade one o€ ibe main 
political groups in the territory, 
the' Democratic Toriiballe 
Alliance (DTA) to agree to a 
postponement of the December 
elections. 

During a meeting lasting 
more more than rwo hours, Mr 
Dirk Mudge, the DTA leader, 
told Dr Owen, Herr Genscher 
and Mr Donald Jamieson, tbe 
Canadian Foreign Minister, that 
his organization insisted on elec¬ 
tions before the end of -the 
year. ' . 

The DTA^ which comprises 
“moderate” leaders, of the 
territory’s 10 .main ethnic 
groups,, is likely, to emerge .ah 
easy winner in a upHareraJly- 
held election; partly because 
the main opposition parties are 
refusing to take parr in any 
election which does' not. fall 
within the -framework of the 
United Nations piam. 

In-a memorandum. submitted 
to ‘ the Western leaders the 

Continued on. past. 5, col 3 

National Gallery pays record for Millet 
By Geraldine 'Norman 

. The National Gallery paid 
$600,000 (£304,568) for Jean 
Francois Millet’s historic paint¬ 
ing, .“The- - Winnower” at 
Sotheby Parke Bernet’s auc¬ 
tion of nineteenth-century 
paintings in New York- on Fri¬ 
day. It was the first time the 
gallery bad bid in an American 
public auction. Mr Michael 
Levey, director of the National 
Gallery, said yesterday: ** We 
must not just sit back and mur¬ 
mur heritage. Most of Millet’s 
major works -are either in 
America or France. This could 
have been our last chance to 
acouire one.” 

The price sets a new auction 
record for the artist's work. 
Sotheby’s had estimated be¬ 
tween S200,000 and $330,000 for 
the panning. 
'. “ We raised the money with 
die' help of -a group of anony-. 
mo us benefactors on whom we 
occasionally call ”, Mr Levey , 
-said. Up to now the galleryhas 
owned only, .obe .small Millet 
painting, “The Whisper”, and 
a landscape attributed to him. 

Millet’s stature as an artist, 
and- influence on European 
painting, -lias besa appreciated 
only in recent years as part of 

Part of Millet’s painting, 
* The Winnower \ 

the reassessment of nineteen! h- 
cenrury art With Courbet, he 
helped to develop peasant life 
as- a suitable subject far high 
art; his treatment was human 
but serious, accentuating the 
nobility of toil. 

“The Winnower” was the 
first of his main peasant pic¬ 
tures and wa« exhibited at the 

• 1848 Paris salon a few months 
after the February revolution. 

Tbe painting produced 
effusive praise from the critic, 
Theophile Gautier, and .was 
bought by A. A. Ledru-Rollin, 
the Minister of the Interior. 

The painting has an extra¬ 
ordinary history. It was long 
believed to have been burnt in 
the great Boston fire of 1872 
until, 100 years later, it was 
found, dusty and forgotten, in a 
New York attic. 

Millet later painted two 
smaller versions, now both in 
the Louvre, and attempts had 
been made to identify them 
with tbe original but the colour¬ 
ing recorded in Gautier’s review 
made that untenable. In 1924 
Millet’s grandson, J. C. Millet, 
attempted, to launch a fake on 

-the market; he-bad got an 
artist, M. Cazot, to copy the 
composition from the Louvre 
paintings-on an old canvas using 
tbe colour scheme recorded by 
Gautier. Tbe forgery was un¬ 
covered in 1930. 

Tbe painting is believed tn 
have passed from Ledru-Rnllins 
to a young Boston - painter 
studying in Paris and rbence 
across the Atlantic. 
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49 policemen hurt in 
two Ulster clashes 
Forty-nine members of tbe 
Royal Ulster Constabulary were 
injured in dashes at die week¬ 
end involving both republican 
and “ loyalist ” demonstrators. 
Among tiie casualties was tbe 
Assistant Chief Constable of 

Belfast, Mr David Chesney. In 
die past week more than 100 

■ policemen have been hurt, a 
figure rarely exceeded over 
such a short period in the 10 
years of tbe present crisis. 

Page 2 

Talks tomorrow 
on pay 
Senior economic ministers are 
to meet trade union leaders at 
Downing Street tomorrow in an 
effort to avoid a head-on clash 
over pay. Both sides . seek 
flexibility, but tile ministers 
are adamant that nothing can 
be given that would lead to 
double-figure inflation Page 2 

Lebanon summit 
makes late start 
The start of the Lebanon sum¬ 
mit aimed at consolidating 
Beirut's fragile ceasefire was 
delayed for nvo hours by a 
hurriedly arranged meeting in 
Damascus between the foreign 
ministers of Syria, Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait. Syria was 
apparently trying -to preempt 
criticism at tbe summit Page 5 

Crisis in Civil 
Service union 
The biggest Civil Service union, 
thfe Civil and Public Services 
Association, this week enters its 
worst constitutional crisis, and 
bitter political splits within the 
union are expected to be re¬ 
opened. Tbe national executive 
committee, which technically 
does not exist because its elec¬ 
tion has been declared void, 
meets in London today. Page 2 

French mails 
breaking down 
Two. official reports on the 
French postal service give sub¬ 
stance to union complaints of 
under staffing- and lack of 
adequate financing that have 
led to industrial action. One re¬ 
port shows that the once 
efficient organization is rapidly 
breaking down. The other pre¬ 
dicts a decade of difficulties. 

Page 4 

Bavarian victory 
for Herr Strauss 
Herr Franz-Josef Strauss has 
claimed a “ grandiose victory *' 
for his ruling Christian Social 
Union party in the Bavarian 
Land elections. The CSU has 
won 59.7 per cent of the vote, 
2.4 per cent -jess than last time. 
The Social Democrats have 
made slight gains Page 4 

Seven men on 
Everest summit 
Three Frenchmen and an 
Austrian- have reached the sum¬ 
mit of Mount Everest, close on 
the heels of tbe three WesL 
Germans from tbe same expedi¬ 
tion who scaled the 29,000ft 
peak on Saturday night. The 
leader of the French group was 
a former minister Page 6 

Surprise golf 
finalists 
Iseo Aoid, of Japan and Simon 
Owen, of New Zealand, qualified 
for today’s final of the world 
matchplay golf championship 
at Wentworth. Both came 
through against expectation, 
Aoki beating Ray Floyd and 
Owen the defending champion, 
Graham Marsh. 

Page 11 

Ethnic lessons:'The National 
Union of Teachers wants' the 
art, religion - and -history of 
Britain’s ethnic minorities to be 
part of the standard schools’ 
curriculum 3 

Karlsruhe: Extradited “ Red 
Army” suspects in court 4 

Rhodesia: Mr Ian Smith and 
his black colleagues on an 
American tour say they are 
willing to attend an all-party 
conference 6 

Leader page. IS . 
Letters: On Mr Paul Johnson’s 
views on the future, from Mr 
Harford Thomas and others'; on 
jury vetting, from Miss Harriet 
Harmon - - 
Leading articles : Lebanon ; Prob¬ 
lem of rates 
Features, pages 14 and 16 
Protile of Giscard d’Estafog by 
Charles Hargrove; Michael Baity 
on what may happen to cars when 
the oil runs out; Anthony Howard 
on the Government's dOenuna over 
TV licence fees 
Arts, page 7 
Stanley Reynolds on The Belle of 
Amherst (BBC 2) ; Ned Cbaillet at 
the Dublin Theatre Festival; Paul 
Moor on a new opera for children 
in Berlin; Sir William Haley 
reviews The Tell-Tale Heart, by 
Julian Symons 

Obituary, page 17 
Mr TIbor Serly ; Mr H. E. King 
Sport, pages 11 to 13 
Football: Nottingham Forest 
approach European Cup tie on 
winning note; Rugby Union : 
Peter West assesses- Argentina's 
achievement; Rugby League: 
Australia win first Internationa! 
of tour 
Business News, pages 18-23 
Financial Editor : The banks pre¬ 
pare vo reveal all; Deferred tax : 
a move towards realism 
Business management: Training 
priorities in the Third World 
Business features: Nicholas Hirst 
discusses the aftermath of the 
Middle East oil crisis which began 
five years ago this month 
Business Diary in Europe: Why 
Spaniards like diamonds 

Home News 2-4 
European News 4 
Overseas News - 5, 6 
Agriculture 17 
Appointments 17, 20- 
Arts 7 
Business 18-23 
Chess 6 
Conn 17 
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Start your coin 3 
collection with vy 

the Bahrain Proof Set 
containing this unique 
coin, crafted in silver. 

J^Vnly £26.20 makes this beautiful, specially struck proof set the 
V-/of your coin collection. It is a set no collector of this corainui 
should be without. limited Edition-only 20,000. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Downing Street meeting tomorrow 
with union leaders will seek 
to avoid head-on clash over pay 

bring '.*#X Michael Hatfield price controls as a method of down wages would 
political Reporter curbing inflationary wage in- economic chaos. . 
c?~Seiuor economic ministers creases. That is a view shared by 

hoping that a positive' -Whitehall officials dp not several so-called Hearhite 
Advance can be made with deny that the idea has been Tories who were -at the party’s 
'Trade union leaders this week floated, but .there ae many ob* conference in Brighton last 
,7jp. avoid a head-on clash over stacles, including securing the week. 
Jpay. • - passage of such, legislation But yesterday Mr John Bif- 

"“The two sides are to meet though Parliament and also fen, MP for Oswestry, a leading 

tomorrow at Downing Street to ¥***& trade 11X1100.W™"1, Tory radicaI and a former 
- . for the outcome could lead to see if any flexibility can be , 

^tested from within .the 5 per Sweater unemployment, 
cent pay ceiling, but ministers .In down the sugge 
are adamant that nothing can tlQD- Mr Hattersley said tm 

id be given that would lead to a 

_ ;es* 
tion, Mr Hattersley said that 
the Government would con- 

member of Mrs Thatcher’s 
Shadow Cabinet, said that in¬ 
comes policies were not consis¬ 
tent with either a free market 
or a mixed market economy. 

return to double-figure infta- Fnue at ways of^ chang- While incomes policies had 
Lng the Price Commission. Of 
its future, he said: “if there 
is. any change in the Price 
Commission’s role or powers 

tion next year. 

Cabinet ministers from dif¬ 
ferent ends of the political 
spectrum share the common , . - ,. , 
cause. Mr Roy Hattersley, A* 1 ■t,hlS 

‘Secretary of State for Prices 
.arid Consumer Protection, said 

the Price Commission wil be 
extended”. Of inflation, Mr 

on television yesterday: “Our -yo Sa*,d: 
■determination to keep the rate JP?S, M '-8 

"3f inflation at its present level w* can certainly hold it 
for the next month or two and at, that figure and reduce it 
improve on it thereafter is below that figure. We may 
"absolute " make a slight improvement on 

.'"Mr Albert Booth, Secretary fieure> let us say 1 per 
oE State for Employment and . .. 
one of the left-wing ministers ~ He rejected charges that the 
m the Cabinet, gave a warning 

'jfa Saturday rhar hard-won Plo.yment lC 1156x1 financial 
"gains could " be threatened by 
*An inflationary bonfire”. He 
said in a statement: “This fire 

.would leave little of worth. 
The Government pay policy is 
an essential part of an overall 
strategy to ensure that this 
country’s future holds more 

' than just a handful of worth¬ 
less ashes.” 
- Mr Hattersley, who was in¬ 
terviewed on London Week¬ 
end’s Weekend World, was 
non committal on suggestions 
that the Price Commission will 
Be given new powers for tighter 

and monetary measures to bold 
the pay limit. 

He said that unemployment 
would also result if the Gov¬ 
ernment’s 5 per cent pay 
policy failed. “ If the policy of 
overall economic planning, in¬ 
cluding wages, goes wrong, 
tben there is going to be some 
increased unemployment 
anyway. It is not a matter of 
the Government creating it.” 

Criticizing the Conservative 
policy, Mr Hattersley predicted 
that Mrs Thatcher’s proposals 
for monetary controls to keep 

everything to do with the polit¬ 
ical distribution of wealth and 
incomes within a society, they 
bad “little or nothing to do 
with inflation”. 

Mr Biffen, who was speaking 
to the Cambridge University 
Conservative Association, 
described as “nonsense” the 
Prime Minister’s threat to the 
party conference that if the 5 
per cent incomes policy was 
disregarded the Government 
would hove to adopt compen¬ 
sating fiscal and monetary 
policies. 

Mr James Callaghan said 
yesterday that the Government 
would continue to follow the 
path of cooperation, as against 
confrontation and division. His 
comments were. contained in. a 
letter to Mr John Home- 
Robertson, the Labour candi¬ 
date in the Berwick and East 
Lothian by-election, to be held 
on October 26. 

The Prime Minister said that 
few people wanted confron¬ 
tation and division “whether it 
leads to the Conservatives* 
hard and uncaring tomorrow, 
or to the separate Scotland of 
the nationalists 

49 Ulster policemen hurt 
in clashes with marchers 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The increasing reliance on the 
Rhyal Ulster Constabulary 
rather than the Army as the 
main weapon against civilian 
unrest in Northern Ireland was 
twice demonstrated at the week¬ 
end in a series of clashes with 
both republican and “loyalist” 
demonstrators which left 49 
policemen Injured. 
,_Jhe weekend’s toll of vio¬ 
lence against the RUC brings 
the total of policemen injured 
in the province over the past 
we'ek to more than 100, a figure 
that has rarely been exceeded 
over such a short period in the 
10 years of the present crisis. 

Yesterday afternoon 17 mem¬ 
bers of the RUC, inducting Mr 
David Chesney, Assistant Chief 
Constable of Belfast, were in¬ 
jured when police broke up an 
illegal republican march organ¬ 
ized in support of political 
status for ERA prisoners. 

About 350 demonstrators, 
many relativ.es of men refusing 
to wash or wear clothes in pri¬ 
son, had intended to march to 
the. Maze prison at Long Kesh, 
but they found their route 
blocked "by police, who later 
fired rubber bullets to disperse 
the mob, which was hurling 
brides, bottles and other 
missiles at them. 

The English-born Chief Con¬ 

stable of the RUC, Sir Kenneth 
Newman, was known to be 
anxious to demonstrate that his 
men would be as firm in hand¬ 
ling republican demonstrators 
as they had been 24 hours 
earlier in violent clashes with 
extreme “ loyalists ” who went 
on the rampage in London¬ 
derry. 

The Londonderry incidents 
brought widespread street vio¬ 
lence to the city for the second 
weekend in succession 
Altogether 32 policemen were 
injured and at one point a 
screaming mob dragged police¬ 
men from their car, then over¬ 
turned the vehide and burnt 
it. 

At the time of the fighting 
the large force of police were 
attempting to control a crowd 
of about 4,500 hard-line Protes¬ 
tants attending a march orga¬ 
nized by the Rev lan Paisley, 
MP far AzurmrNortb, in protest 
against RUC tactics the previous 
weekend. 

Inevitably the police tactics 
have provoked criticism from 
extremist leaders, but they have 
won praise from moderate poli¬ 
ticians on both sides of Ulster’s, 
sectarian divide. Yesterday Mr 
Oliver Napier, leader of the 
non-sectarian - Alliance 1 Party, 
said that Mr Paisley bofe per¬ 
sonal- responsibility for the 
disturbances which had accom¬ 
panied his Londonderry march. 

Barbiturate control plan 
By: Stewart Tendier 

A number of barbiturate 
drugs considered by experts" to 
be as destructive as heroin and 
milch abused by drug addicts 
are' expected to be brought 
under the control of the Misuse 
of Drugs Act. 

That would clear up an 
anomaly rhar has existed for 
many years whereby drugs like 
heroin and cocaine are con¬ 
trolled, but barbiturates remain 
clear of the law although they 
cad be just as addictive as 
opiates; withdrawal symptoms 
can lead to lethal fits unless 
medically treated. 

The drugs are 
others by addicts 

mixed 
who 

with 
have 

become the bane of some of the 
main London hospitals faced 
with a steady stream of over¬ 
dose cases. 

The cpntrols would cover 
four barbiturates and a member 
of the amphetamine group of 
drugs. The four barbiturates are 
Amyloberbitone, Butobarbitone, 
Pentobarbitone, and Quinalbar- 
bitone. 

They would all be placed in 
Class B of the Act, winch in¬ 
cludes cannabis, and the 
amphetamine, Dielthyproplon. 
would be placed in Class C. 

Powder dry 
in battle 
over seals 

From Dan van der Vat 
Kirkwall 

The stalemate between the 
seal hunters and the conser¬ 
vationists in Orkney waters has 
lasted a week. The Scottish 
Office is as adamant as ever 
that the cull will go ahead, but 
the Norwegian marksmen are 
perforce keeping their powder 
dry and a wet Sunday in Kirk¬ 
wall proved a good opportunity 
yesterday to reflect on a bizarre 
chronicle of frenetic inactivity. 

The Scottish Office confirmed 
that unspecified precautions 
had been taken against possible 
sabotage by extreme protesters 
after a threat last week. The 
objectors are committed to 
strictly peaceful protest action. 

The Scottish; Office charge, 
that the intrusions .fay protester* 
and. journalists' had let! to.ffie 
abandonment of ,50 to 100 pups 
by-their mothers iur the largest 
seal colony was refuted _on 
Saturday. A government scien¬ 
tist and officials, of the RSPCA 
and the Scottish :SPCA visited 
the colonyv-found' a maximum 
of . seven abandoned - and con¬ 
ceded that there was “no 
direct evidence " of1 damage. 

Meanwhile, the; confrontation 
between' protesters and cullers 
has proved t.o be the retrospec¬ 
tive salvation. - ofi the Orkney 
tourist 'industry, 'Which' had a 
bad summer'.' - , 
' Ashore, the cuddly image of 
the-seals has been subjected to 
severe, damage, by ecologists 
who have been giving details 
of their existence. 

It is no challenge to their 
right to exist to record that 
these visually beautiful creat¬ 
ures, in. their' way a triumph 
of evolution, are also vicious 
bags of blubber .with bad 
breath, rotten teeth and dis¬ 
gusting habits. 
Plea to No 10: A petition with 
about 1,200 signatures is to be 
sent to-the Prime Minister in 
protest against the cull. .Four 
women obtained the signatures 
in Berwick-upon-Tweed, North 
Berwick and Haddington at the 
weekend. 

Civil Servicf1 

Two Great Western Railway steam engines, renovated at the Didcot Rail Museum, with GWR 
carriages, pulling out of Didcot station yesterday on a trip to Stratford-on-Avon. 

Press Council censures two newspapers 
An increasing tendency to 

publish gruesome pictures has 
led the Press Council to cen¬ 
sure severely the Daily 
Express and The Daily Mail 
for “ a deplorable example of 
sensationalized journalism ”. 

four reports in the Daily Mail. 
The dead woman’s mother. 
Lady Elizabeth More CPF err all. 
said in a statement that her 
family had been pursued by 
journalists, causing extra suf¬ 
fering. 

Mr Iain Marine, the Zkdiy 
The council says ft appreciates Mail assistant managing editor, __ 
rhe pressure on editors, but told 1116 a?t!nciI ^ tragic pic- man, MP, . made three com- 

tures could cause grief, yet plaints about allegations in 
news. Sig- The Sunday Times that Israel 

nor Moro s murder was of had tortured Arab prisoners, 
international significance and The Press Council rejected 
while Lady Henrietta’s was them, 

sbe belonged to a pro¬ 

of Lady Henrietta Guinness 
were exposed to some harass¬ 
ment, and it deplores such con¬ 
duct.” 

It censured severely both the 
Daffy Mail and . the Daily 
Express for publishing the pic¬ 
ture of her bo/iy. 
MP complains: Mr Eric Moon- 

emphasizes that only e.errid- S. IS- 
ing public interest could jus¬ 
tify publication of such pic¬ 
tures or news. Even tben, 
nothing should be done to 
cause pain or humiliation to 
bereaved or distressed people. 

In adjudications released to¬ 
day, the council upholds com¬ 
il tints against the newspapers 
or publishing a picture of 

Lady Henrietta Guinness’s 
body, lying in a stream after 
she plunged from a bridge in 
Italy in May. 

But it rejected complaints 
again51 the Daily Mail concern* 

not, 
minent family and. her unorth¬ 
odox life-style kept her in the 
public eye. 

The picture of her body was 
not a close-up, he said. 

The Press Council adjudica¬ 
tion on the complaints against 
the Daily Mail end Daily 
Express ora Lady Henrietta’s 
picture said: 

The council said the suicide 
of Lady Henrietta was" dealt 

ing a picture of the body of with in a somewhat sensational 
the italian politician Signor 
Aldo Moro, in the back of a 
car and aaginst the Daily Tele¬ 
graph for publishing pictures 
of massacre victims at Vumba, -vacy 

manner in more than one 
newspaper and that a Daily 
Mail report did constitute an 
" improper invason of pri- 

Rhodesia. 
One of the complainants in 

connexion with . Lady Hen¬ 
rietta’s death was Mr Alan 
Hare, her uncle. Be criticized 

While there is no evidence 
that the reporters of any Bri¬ 
tish newspapers harassed the 
relatives, the council thiwlrs jt 
is probable that the relatives 

The council said yesterday 
that it .is hot its function to 
decide whether the allegations 
in detail were true but it con¬ 
siders the editor had reason¬ 
able grounds at the time for 
believing them. 

Mr Mooiiman alleged that 
even when the allegations fell 
short of proof, the tone of the 
investigation presented them 
as proven facts; that Israel 
was denied the opportunity to 
comment’or reply before publi¬ 
cation ; and that The Sunday 
Times misinformed readers by 
using in headlines and fea¬ 
tured quotes statements that 
were not fully substantiated.. 

The cotmni was told that 
two weeks later the newspaper 
published a half-page state¬ 
ment issued by the Israeli 
Embassy in London denying 

. the torture allegations in 
detail. 

In the. complaints involving 
pictures of Signor Moro and 
the Rhodesian massacre, the 
council accepted that the sub¬ 
ject-matter was of public con¬ 
cern am) showed the enormity 
of what had been done. 

Replying to the complaint, 
Mr Harold Evans, the editor, 
said the front page article had 
contained a denial issued by 
an Israeli official in London, 
and there were further specific 
denials in the main article. 

Mr Eric Mars den, the news¬ 
paper’s ' former correspondent 
in Israel, said he was in no 
doubt that the allegations in 
The Sunday Times were true. 
Cartoon • criticized : Two com¬ 
plaints about a Jak cartoon in 
tiie London Evening Standard 
were yesterday upheld by the 
council. The cartoon was based 
on a murder case and was 
described by the council as a 
“shocking outrage on decency 
and justice 

The council added: “ The 
worst aspect of the reporting 
of. the death of Lady Henrietta 
Guinness was the publication of 
a photograph of her body lying 
in a .stream. The council ack¬ 
nowledges that this photograph 
had been circulated by an 
agency. 

Bid to change Civil Service ‘star entry’ 
By Peter Hennessy officers, in the absence of a six months on special training. 

The Society of Civil and “starring” arrangement, with- including aspects of public 
Public Servants has submitted out cutting die flow of the administration, legislative pro- 
last-minute evidence to an in- best university-trained talent. cedures, policy studies, statis- 
terdepartmental committee of . The society's id tentative plan ■ tics - and personnel .manage- 
offinals in ah attempt to. would- enable an executive Ww, The satiety i estimates 
change? the latter’* repost;- ot*>a~ officer, ytbsk^etyM&Sai -AtfJ tfaai Mp 
new sfcbemfe' for recrintment to ‘ background, to apply deer two accoimnodated^bn this scheme 
xhe seiuor Ciril Service. .- -years’ service for as “exec: annually, with a- view to pro- 

The committees thinking, utive officer development motion to prinexpaf rank. 
details of which were'given'-in scheme”, which could lead to • The society- claims that its 
Tnp Times on October 9, envi-_ accelerated promotion . to scheme.- would, ensure fair- 

1 Glasgow papers’ 
staff lose jobs 

sages a" “starred, entrant” hemor grades. "Up- to 500 offi- treatment forhotb experienced 
scheme, of about 100 .graduate*. rials might be. chosen. annually executive- grade : officials . arid- 
recruited directly from the for . a two-year programme, direct-entry ■' graduates* m The 
universities each - year with which would include, a- four- plan, however, Vas passed with- 
greater4opportunities for expo- week training course.-in -all only the slimmest of-majorities' 
riencedi officials .in the exec-- aspects of -civil service;, work, bv-the £Oci£ty?& executise com: 
utive grades. Tht committee’s -"such as economics, ;personnel mijtee, -many' of- -whose 
draft report reflects its. assess-. management abd oepstiatioir members - heueve - that " to 
menr of .the need to secure a ^techniques. • ■■■■[£■ • -special Selection- of training; ir 

kco produce the-. ;Stmday' Mail 

ablest graduates . Those completing .the* pro- necessary .-ah,'- executive. ; or blast ApriPs 10 per cent settle- 
mtrt WhiriMla-ll - vrutoivnA* flnrfacefitltW* Vinnik U _eei__i 1 _7!_: - • i_. «■. n_^ inm Whitehall. . gramme successfully. Would be higher executive officer JeVtf. 

The -.society, which :repre- promoted to .• higher .executive The ■ • ■ imerdepartmental 
seats execunye grade, officials, officer rank. After years review - coiwiilttee^ ch«red by 
has been pressing, for reform. ,a{ that level,' an ■ official-could Mr John Moore, a deputy 
for’several years. Its additional apply for a “ higher Jixecutive. secretary -at^thg jEivil Service, 
evidence is designed: to conr . officer development -scheme Department, -wiH meet this 
vihee rhe committee that .all *;• It would, last one..year,, six week Its' report-is. expected -to 
direct e.ntry graduates could months of which would be be published air the- end of the 
staft their careers .as executive- spent in a "testing post and month. - 

More than 700 journalists 
and production staff ar the 
Daily Record and Sunday Mail, Subfisbed" in- Glasgow, hive 
m 

. .. _ 
of .-the DaSy Record, -said, that* 
despite: a; warning, journalist^ 
and production staff “refused 

' Mai 

union 
By Christopher Thomas 

Bitter political divisions 
the Civil public Servic : 
Association (CPSA); the big® ■ 
Civil Service union, will hT, 
opened this week as the 
enters its worst constituthiD 
crisis. M . 

Technically' the ]e 
dominated national executi ■ 
committee no longer exists alt 
a ruling on Friday that el. 
tmas held at the policy-maki 

■conference -last May for ibe 
voting seats are null and vo 

Mr Leonard Lever, t 
middle-of-tbetfoad preside! 

today ask the executi r 
whan it meets in London 
carry on in a careraker rt 
pending new elections. 

Mr Peter Coltman,.a Cm 
xnuaist, whose election last At 
as one of die two vice.pre 
dents has been reversed, will: 
-banned from the meeting. E 
place will be oaken by M 
Kate Losinska, a right wiug( 

According to a confident! 
report from Hard, Dowdy 
Co, chartered accountants, v*-] 
act as the union’s retumii 
officers, 20 union branches d 
not comply with a new nj 
agreed last November that del 
gates to the policy-making co 
ference must voce for the ca 
didates nominated by the 
branches. 

The report concluded th 
had the votes been cast 
accordance with the role, M 
Losinska and not Mr Coltnu 

JNrit'sds’ special 

. NiteSes ; will . today put -ar. 
rdaixa Jpr-^viS per reht “ special j 
case;?:pay-award in addition-td' 

m Ait ‘hi 3aJks " with Mp. David 
Enrrafe; 'Secretary of State, for 
■Soch^rSenrices. .. 
: • The: *daim<is presented asaj 
-substitute c •. 'foe - - productivity -j 
deals ■ jfiven to other workers, ,| 
but-y%lch morses. cannot - nego¬ 
tiate,because of the nature of 
theft; work.' ■ 

would have squeezed in. X] 
result declared in May n 
97,838 to Mr Coltman ar 
96,671 to Mrs Losinska. 

The union is now effective 
without any political leadersh/ 
at a time when it is preparii 
to negotiate on London weigh 
ing allowances for civil serna 
as well as on the next annm 
pay deal. 

Mr Coltman travelled to Lor 
don last night from his hom 
in Harrogate and intends to b 
at the union’s headquarter 
when the executive meets a 
2.30 pm. He is understood u 
be taking legal advice thfc' 
morning and an application fin 
an injunction to restrain tbr"' 
president from carrying out du 
ruling is possible. 

On die surface, there appears 
to be no political logic for the^ 
vote-switching. Since the ruie. 
was so new it is arguable that 
many branches did not know' 
of it. 

The manner in which votes ' 
were cast for national executive 
elections is not at this srageV 
under challenge, but Mrs Losin- 
ska claimed last night that there . 
had been “a stack of com-', 
plaints ” to the union about mis- ? 
casting of rotes, . j1.-. ; 

There will elec- s- 
lions for the vicejresidaioal «■; 
POSES. 

Mr Coltman djcnSt®^ lor 
electiop .io t}?e-' execu- 
tive after- winning-thKyice-iresi- 

iddricy. in. May, and 0B- that - 
-coristiiutional'poant thatjhe eo- -? 
tire executive elecHgns'. have.y. 
been declared void:.; :4ft ' J- 

Only candidates aoriunsted foiv',. 
last May’s -election wjB be elig-%;.. 
ible;for the new election;.Under*' • 

ta new rule all MOO branches ■;;. 
must hold meetings to detide . 
■where their votes, should he ■ 
-cast. : ■ • 

The president’s decision to * 
call for new elections is seen -.- 
by the right wing aff ^uxoppor-- 
-ninlty for a come-back qfeer s 
'resounding defeat by. the highly 
-organized Broad Left:movement 
which . includes Conun anists^B!a___ 
-Trotskyists, Marxists, and tradi 
rional left-of-centre Labour 

.The right wing of the unior 
has waged a long campaign for 
a systrin oF secret voting. 

Wilson ‘ smear campaign ’ 
inquiry demand rejected 

Weather forecast and recordings tav - 
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THE 5PASTICS SCX3ETY 

Annual General Meetings October 14tlv 197S 

A message from the chairman, Mr. Dorrien Belsoa 

Save Britain's babies from 
needless death and handicap 

■The Spas tics Society has during the year 
continued to caie for spastic people and their 
families, but it has also undertaken a special task 
on behalf of the whole nation. Through its 'Save a 
Baby' campaign it has alerted the public at large to 
the number of needless deaths and handicaps 
amongst Britain's babies. This campaign is pressing 
for immediate action to be taken to ensure that the 
best possible care is available for all pregnant 
women and newborn babies in all parts of the 

country; and to raise money for further research- 
into the causes of cerebral palsy. The campaign is 
already receiving widespreadsupport. 

Please give us your support:Information 
and literature on the 'Save a. 
campaign is available from;-. 

. The Spastics Society, Information’Dept; 
12 Park Crescent, London, WIN 4EQ 
Tel: 0I-d3d 5020. 

Continued from page 1 Asked-if there was .any evi- 
Oti the general proposition of rience of ■ damaging - news 

excessive partisanship by the" .n0^ being issued, imrae- 
. press! the commission said evid- diatefr bur bemg. held back as 
l ence did not suggest thar in- ’ “e f}eca°° neared its-climax, 
« either the .national or the. =>u:-Harold said it was known 

regional press the balance. tba? v^rious "““8s were, being 
against Labour was strong. cooked up which .one did not 

In its statement today the " expect to see unnl- the eve of 
Press Council says, Sir Harold .pe election. ; 
told the complaints committee Further correspondence was 
at a meeting that be was tele- received1 from Sit Hardld- after 
phoned by a member of Parlia-' his meeting with the complaints 
meat just beEare the second committee; but he did not take 
election in '2974' td sav thfct a °P 811 offer to reconvene' the- 
local paper had had as many committee- -to hear fiinher 
as 46 people in its office1 inquir- evidence, 
ing for anything they could find Sir Harold’s general ziLega- 
to discredit him of anyone coo-, tion of press bias against the 
nected with him. Labour Party was referred .'by 

That was - where he had got him to the commission, which 
a tu. _r_ _r_r- j.-__ the word “ conort ”. The v«>rd 

“distinguished” had been used 
ironically. . ... 

Referring' to thefrs he had 
mentioned to the commission. 
Sir Harold said he knew. oE 
only one where the .initiative 
was taken by a newspaper and 
in thar case nothing was pub¬ 
lished and there was no prose¬ 
cution. 

made the -following- finding- -on 
that, issue: 
There is no doubt that- over most 
of this century the Labour move¬ 
ment has had less newspaper sup¬ 
port titan its. right-wing opponents 
and- that its beliefs and- activities 
have, been, unfavourably reported 
by the majority of the press, 
Some national newspapers are. still' 
strongly partisan, with The Daily 
Telegraph; Dally Mail and DaUy 

He did not believe any news- - Exoress on one side and rhe Dedla 
paper would send its represen¬ 
tatives on a such missions or 
even commission a professional 
burglar. 

It was suggested . to Sir 
Harold that he was riot now' 
saying that he thought there 
was- any direct instruction from 
proprietors or editors, particu¬ 
larly to individual, distin-. -3^0ut tiie Press‘ 

Mirror_ on -the other. -The pro¬ 
vincial'press Is more likely.to be 
neutral or slightly, to the right; ' 
We -do not feel able to pronounce 
on whether -there -is political bias 
at work In drawing up -the agenda 
for discussion and comment. This 
would require difficult 'value 
judgments to be, .made ‘about 
politics and society, .as -well as 

guisbed journalists, to go round 
and dig but untrue material 'at 
-the'time of the 1974 election. 

He replied: No, I do not 
believe that was so. I believe a 
lot of the journalists, and I 
dyop .the word distinguished 
now; were people who were 
themselves independent opera¬ 
tors- hoping to sell stories.” - 

Within .the terms of the agenda 
actually drawn up; however, the 
evidence we have had does not 
suggest that fn. either the'national 
or the regional press at' present 
the' balance against Labour Is a 
strong one. 

The Press Council accepted 
the royal, comntissxbn’s- con¬ 
clusion on that matter and had 
not inquired into the allegaions. 

Baby survives fall 
An 16-mo nth-old baby boy 

escaped with .bruises when - he 
fell-34 feet from-a balcony-at 
a block of fiats at Hyson Green,. 
Nottingham, yesterday* 

Arrests at carnival. 
Eleven, people who were 

arrested during disturbances at 
a punk^rock concert-at Brad¬ 
ford’s first, multiracial-carnival 
on Saturday were charged with 

■ public order offences 

#7,.: 

Today rain, brighter later, wind1 W, mod¬ 
erate. at. firsts veering NWr fresh 

-or- strong ; max temp 12? -to 13'C 
<54." to S5"F). 

■ Sun' sets : 
6.6 pm _ 

- qt Man, Edinburgh, Dun- 
rviooir rises . . ,)ee_'AbnniMn. sw Scotland, dee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Sr George’s Channels 

6.30 pm - Glasgow, central Highlands, Argyll, - or NW, strong' ; sea rough 
Irish -Sea: Wind VV i 

strong or gale ; sea rough 

Sun rises 
7.2$. am 

Mooh bets 
7.23 am.- . _ __ 

Full Moon : 7.9 am. .-N .-Ireland Cloudy at first with 
Lighting up: 636 pm to 6.57. 'am. rain In places, then sunny inter- 
High-waterz London Bridge, 2.30 ..vats and showers, ..wind .mostly 
am. 7.4m (24Jftl ; 2.45 pm, 73m NW, fresh .or strong; max. temp 
(23^ft)r-■ Avoumotith, 8.7 am, lz* to 13’G (54* to"5S*F). 

?45^«(44I^wer' 1L49^ 57oS " Firrfl- NE Scotland; 
JVi® Z'?111 Orkney : Cloudy at flm with rain 

/.tun. tin places, then sunny intervals 
and showers, '.heavy at-times ; irind 
w or-NW, fresh or strong max 

»—Wu» shy: lie—^ulr. iloutw■ -. ^ 
cloudy: o—otprcdM: f—Jov; d— 
h—hall: in—mur: r—ram: 
ilr thundgratomi: ■p— showfis: Vr 
ncnodlc/l r.iln nllh - 

rough. 

(22^frU Hidl, 6.40 am, 
(25.4ft) J 7-12 pm„-7..6m (25,0ft). 
Liverpool, 12,3 pm, 9.6m (3L4ft). 

A. trough of. low, pressure . will 
move -SE across .most. pans., . 
Forecasts for'6 am to midnight s. 
London, SE England, East Anglia, 
Channel Islands : Sunny"Intervals,- 
becoming cloudy with ' perhaps 
showers ..by evening, windVW, 
moderate,' veering NW, fresh; 
max temp 16’C (61’F). ■ ■.- ■ 

Centrti- S,' E;' SW England, 
Midlands': .Sunny intervals at Britt, 
becoming more cloudy with show- 

temp 11*C 452‘FJ. 
NW - Scotland : Sunny-intervals, 

showers, i heavy at limes ; wind 
NW, strong; max .temp ll^C 
(52:F).... 

Shetland : Rain .-at first, then 
sunny intervals and showers, heavy 
at times’; .wldd W, moderate or 
fresh-r max temp-lO'C (50"F). 

■ Outlook for. .tomorrow and 
Wednesday : ■ -.Unsettled with 
stronger Wind -and showers or 

Saturday 
London: Temp, max, 7 am *» •■.-/ 
pm, 15’C (59c-F>t min,-7 pm 
7 am, 11*C (52’FL Humidity, 
pm, 88 per cent. Rain, 24 hr i 
7 pm. nil. Sun, 24 hr to ' Pa--. 
1.1 hr. Bar, mean sea level, . 
pm, 1.020.6 millibars, nans- 

Yesterday- 
London : Temp, max. * am to 
pm, 18‘C (G4*F); min, 7 pm ‘ 
7 am. 12*C (54eF). Humidity, 
pm, 88 per cent. Rain, 24 hr £■ 
7 pm.- a trace. Sun. 24 hr w 
pm. 0.9 hr. Bar. mean sea levtl 

oming more cloudy with show- .outbreaks of rain; bright 7 pm, 1,019.3. rising 
’ inKralsT* • LOW millibars=29.53ln. 

NW, . fresh; 
(59-F^ 

max teajp ... Sea .’passages.:- 5.-North Sea, 
»*>. . -u: 

^ ‘ StiaSt.or'Dofrer* Eaelish Channel Ovmeac zcMn* nrices 
- Wales, Lake, District, central N, •?£)': .'wind W-.or NW, moderate oSS 
NW, NE England. Borders : Be- '■ dr fresh, Joeadly-strong later j.'sea 
coming cloudy, with, occasional - mainly moderate. 

WEATHER; REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud ; f, fair ; 
r, rain.; s, sun.. c 
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congress passes watered-down 
version of Mr Carter’s 
Bill to conserve oil and gas 

Congressmen hold marathon last session to complete 
outstanding legislation before adjournment 

$18,600m lopped off United States tax bill 

Beirut summit delayed 
by Damascus meeting 

■'ram Frank Vogt, 
Vashingtan, Oct 15 

The United States Congress 
DCfay approved a national 
iwrey programme. Final votes 
n the Bill, which President 

?f a-toue 2’3®°‘000 barrels a day gramme—ebe part fie called lie 
' 4.1 u programme’s “ centrepieceB— 

All the same, today’s vote involved new taxes on oil. If 
represents a victory for the was believed that sharp tril- 
President. Time and again it price rises resulting from the 
appeared that the forces of imposition of stiff raxes would 

otnesnc priority, came earlv 
his monung after a desperate 
[tempt to kill it. 

highest opposition would be so great lead to a substantial decline io 
that no energy Bill would be 
approved. America is not only 
the largest consumer of energy 
m the world, but also the The energy Bill will lead to ‘,n lhe wor!d* but also the 

slowdown in the still-ming lui'Re,;t energy producer, and 
ite of American energv con- che lobbying by producers and 
jmpdon. Ir may well produce ^0,1surners alike against the 

the domestic demand for oil. 
Congress failed to act on this 

measure, and the opponents of 
the Bill will now ctaaro victory 

>me modest cut* in oil import 
ills, an-d thereby help to 
lengthen the aiKng dollar in 
« foreign exchange markets. 
; will, however, result in some 

__ ; —, ~—  : hit: dui vnn now umn victory 

e?erSV producer, and on the grounds that they killed 
the lobbying by producers and ke^ proposai airfwatered 

the down almost aflthe other Whke legislation was formidable. 
The President lobbied hard 

House measures. 
President Carter sought speci- 

rhro P,h r" y W Sei lhlS B,Ii fie i-egufadons » forcTiiwfoso-y 
nnn A and power utilities to ■ P1™"** trip to Camp switf± cowi ti,. result in Slime d piannea rrip to Lamp switch from oil tn eft3J The 

lodesc rises in energy prices, Dav»d rh's weekend to ensure ^;rj .a.-* w Massed 
Bd so aggravate the ration's success as Congress took its JSL” ^ 
■fl-rion problem. end-of ^ion SSS? J^TSS £LS rflauon problem. 
President Carter initiated the 

iDgressional debate ou April 
>, 1977. and silted at the rime 
vat dealing with the energy 
■oblem was the “ moral 
juivalenr nf war”. Congress 
d not view the energy Bill 
such a critical light, and the 

gislanun that the President 

Senator James Abourezk and plant be built to use fuel other 
Senator Willem Proxinire were than 0U or gas, and that exist, 
the mam opponents of the Bill ,,rUiri- oil or .hT.T i T tne-P,H 'ng utilities Convert from oil or 
and or"1 fUp H •* da5tf- They sas to some other fuel by 1990. and sor.,e of their colleagues But are msuv „e^pn0os 

«1ft "=i=5T«=5 

ill siRn into Jaw tnis week «ouu*uy u» congressmen were ctrjnmi^n 
iU far short of the aims he Slrt>ply too tired to fight any conservation. Home- 
,rt inert is momi,. s InniJi Th,.« „„ rW1 iiS»i owners wiH be able to get some 

nviu Hi- «» unai Jennie vote tor far., 
more than 14 hours. But by * ^ „„„ 
7 o’clock this morning the mg>Oiit«i)l pertjrflfre new 

week majority of Congressmen were 

ltlined 18 months ago, ~ ”” longer. Thus on the final vote 
Mr Career sought a fully the! Senate approved the legis- 
aiprehensive and long-term |at*on by 60 i° 17. whir 
ergy programme. Congress i , se of Representatives 
s flow approved measures 11 51' a vote of 231 to 168. 
ar fail to deal with oij pricing The substantial i 
id which, at best, may be f°r [be White Rouse ‘coi 
ewed as little mure than a natural gas pricing. 

tax relief on rite cost of insu¬ 

lation by 60 to 177 whiled lari"6 ** “ ** 
House of Representatives passed cost of “stalling solar or wm* 
it by a vote of 231 to 168 P°wer systems. Companies will 

The most substantial victory a^ be gwn skn^tax credits 
for the White Rouse'concerns ^“r^er. ^°e sp&riafl taxes wiD 

ewed as little m.,re than a natural gas pricing. Many 
u-t cowards the development attempts have been made over - winch consume 

the sort of programme the c^e 30 years to revise the especially large amounts of 
esidenr desired. As a result sas control system, bur all have P®?-01* 
e Carter Administration will failed. The new Bill introduces . Co^^w. rrfc^!l?,ved s<5en'd‘ 
nost certainly propose further a system of price controls for mg *90wn _ (f450m) on. pres 
ergy legislation in 1979. Sas that will see gradual in. granuaes to insulate schools and 
The President souaht creases in prices, expanded hospitals, an*d tt agreed to pro- 

Coogress also approved spend- 

The President sought 
jasures that would produce 
is in American oil imports 
about 4,500.000 ban1 els a day 

1985. fThe current import 

a system of price controls for $90Gm (£450m) on pro- 
gas that will see gradual in. gratames to insulate schools and 

expanded hospitals, and it agreed to pro¬ 
availability of substantial exist- “P to S800m to help old 
ing reserves, and elimination of people install energy cooserva- 

about 4,500.000 barrels a dav mo^t price controls in 1985. tion equipment in their homes. 
1985. fThe current import The Carter Administration ,. the BsH sets guide- 

;e] is close to nine million claims that this section of the ‘,IW® ^or *oca* auriioriries 
reels daily.) The Bill passed Bill will cut oil imports by the regarding pricing by utility 
day is so complicated that it equivalent of about 1,400,000 companies. The President 
almost impossible to estimate barrels of oil a dav by 1985. wra»*«d very tough measures in 

effect in terms of the Many industry experts claim this area, but Confess balked, 
inotny, the balance of pay- that the new control system, as a result vague regula- 
ims, and domestic energy involving 17 main categories of “ons have been drafted, which 
mand. natural gas, will prove unwork- encourage rise noisy companies 

inooiy, the balance of pay'- 
inis, and domestic energy 
tnand- 
Dn the 
culadons 

optimistic able, and that it might actually to penalize those vriio waste 

partmenr of Energy, rbe new 
•asures will save oil imports 

the lead to lower output. energy and n> provide incen- 
Tbe most crucial part of tives to those wbt> reduce their 

President Carter’s original pro- energy consumption. 

OUT NOW 
S A magazine WXJ carrt cfcrd 
2 to ovwtoofc Nd Jasf becousa 
R rrs new, bri becoae ft a 
1 mogozine lor people wtfh 
E whto horizons, people wto 
a corn lor ITieir property — of 
^ home or abroad, wherever S Bid is — be & firandal, 

concrete, or woodea 
( people whore property and 
e perspeatves uab them m 
9 WerasUng pieces — 
8 huntous ar origtooSy roogh. 
| And people who enjoy *» 
£ tovowofwhOrtoodanda 
(} ceitam arBorat rf 
0 sopWsOcaJed gossip. 
I FOCUS OH —omeckfized 
| mogozine wto o brood 
8 oultoofc — a magazine 0x4 
5 gives you thetocta os they 
( aie — a magazine that 
8 delves bakwnhe surtoa to 
9 raved unusual, original end 
| intemrilng mformotat aboil 
1 people, propwiy end ptoces 

Demand for 
sanctions if 
mission fails 

Available through WH Smiths, John Menzies. 
Martins and all leading newsagents. 

Monthly Price: 50p. 
Or by subscription direct from 

Pepea PuMeaSons Ml W»g» Road London SWS 
Mm kMted po*logo£7iffl moo or otfU/M moey. 

People who 
need people 

2Lt&:-y:r ? 

why Anna Raeburn is 
isking you to help MIND. 

Continued from page 1 

DTA said tfce main reason for 
early elections was to test the 
will of the people and end con¬ 
fusion about who the authentic 
representative of the people 
really was- 

Tlbe Namibian National Front. 
(NNF), the South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (Swapo) 
and the Swapo Democratic 
party yesterday all reaffirmed 
riieir support for the Western- 
United Nations plan and their 
rejection of December elec¬ 
tions. So did leaders of six of 
the largest churches 

Fallowing Swapo’s meeting 
with the three Weston foreign 
ministers, Mr MoganecS 

, Thlabanefb, the organization’s 
publicity secretary, said that 
Swapo, which is recognized by 
the United Nations as the sole 
authentic representative of the 
Namibian people, would not 
negotiate with any assembly 
which v*as elected m a 
unilaterally held polL 

Swapo also presented a 
memoratukm to the Western 
ministers aBegfag frreguterirtics 
in the registration of voters 
which has been carried out 
during the past two months. 

For its part the DTA 
expressed its determination not 
to negotiate on the basis of the 
United Nations p4acu 

The western leaders are 
aware that if their talks, which 
Dr Owen described as a “ last 
attempt * to find an inter- 
nationally acceptable settle¬ 
ment, do sot succeed, they will 
face a new clamour at the 
United Nations tor punitive 
sanctions against South Africa. 
Lorry blown up: Sixteen black 
civilians, including a baby, 
were killed this afternoon in 
Namibia’s northern Ovambo dis. 
trict when a lorry in which 
they were travelling was blown 
up by land manes laid by 
Swapo guerrillas, it was an¬ 
nounced tonight. 

South African officials said 
the lorry struck two land mines, 
of Soviet origin, placed next to 
each other. Otriy one man 
survived the blast Their 
deaths bring to 45 the number 
of civilians, all of them blacks, 
killed in the Namibian war so 
far this year.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Last night Anna Raeburn 
appeared on ITV at 6.45 pm 
throughout England and 
Wales appealing For funds 
for MIND - the National 
Association for Mental 
Health. For this week is 
MIND Week,seven days of 
national fundraising in 
■which we will be asking for 
support up and down the 
country. 

List night on television Anna 
explained why she supports 
MIND and its work. She looked 
■ar thewock wc do with 
emotionally disturbed children 
atFeversham School, relating 

rfutto die help, support 
and understanding that MIND 

provides for mentally 01 and 
mentally handicapped people 
throiiirhoufthecountry. If 
you saw the Appeal, 
■we hope you were moved 
sufficiently to send adoration. 
But even if you missed it. we 
hope \ ou can still find it in your 
hearts’rr» help ns. 

Mental illness is an 
enormous problem and-onc 
that’s too often neglected. 
And while MTND Week may 
be just seven days long, 
MIND’s work goes on the 
whole year round. 

Please help us. 
Anna Raeburn, RownT2, 

MIND, FREEPOST 28» 
LONDON WIE 3EZ. 

Conference to 
examine stress 
in children 

\\ V 

By Annabel Ferriman 
More that 150 social workers, 

child psychologists, doctors and 
educationists are meeting in 
Monte Carlo today for the start 
of a six-day conference on the 
child under stress. 

It bag been timed to coincide 
with the United Nations Inter¬ 
national Year of the Child and 
is being sponsored by the Bri¬ 
tish Association of Social Psy¬ 
chiatry. Participants are com¬ 
ing from Japan, the United 
States, France, Sweden. Btaiy 
and Canada. 

The conference was the idea 
of Professor Zita AJbes, the 
principal of Downlasids College, 
West Sussex, a school for chaJd- 
ren with learning difficulties, 
such as dyslexia and autism. 

Professor AJbes hopes that 
die conference wiH give birth 
to an international study centre 
for research into children’s 
problems. "We want to bring 
pressure to bear on those who 

National Association tbc Mental Health* GSTS^wwer taTprowct the 
cbdjdren of the future-1* 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 15 

In a marathon continuous 
session that began yesterday 
morning, the ninety-fifth Con¬ 
gress today completed work on 
many remaining Bills in time 
for its adjournment. It finished 
the energy Bill and sent it to 
President Carter, passed the 
rax-cut Bill and dealt with a 
host of other measures, includ¬ 
ing the foreign aid Bill. 

The Senate, who had pro¬ 
posed tax - cuts of almost 
530,000m, and proposed yet 
more sweeping tax cuts over 

■die next four years, finally 
backed down and accepted the 
much more modest proposals of 
the House of Representatives. 

I Taxes will be cut by 518,600m 
■ Corporation -rax will be reduced 
from 48 per cent to 46 per cent.' 

The President had threatened 
to veto any Bill that exceeded 
about 520,000m in cuts on the 
grounds that it would be infla¬ 
tionary. He was also much 
incensed at provisions for re¬ 
ducing capital gains taxes pro¬ 
posed by the Senate. It is not 
clear that the Senate ever really 
expected its version of the Bill 
to be accepted but, to what¬ 
ever extent it did, the Presi¬ 
dent has once again defeated it. 

The same conference also 
dropped a proposal id give a 
rax credit to parents for their 
children’s college education. 
The President opposed that: 
measure, too, and wzm the day. 
Congress accepted, in its place, 
Mr Carter’s much mure modest 
proposal to - give help directly 
tc rhe pooresr parenrs whose 
children could not otherwise go 
tn expensive universities. 

Congress has passed two of 
Mr Carter's other main reform 
bills—civil service reorganiza¬ 
tion and die deregulation of air¬ 
lines. He campaigned in 1976 
on ibe promise to reform the 
civil service. The new law will 
make ic much easier to change 
that rigid bureaucracy, particu¬ 
larly in enabling departmental 
managers ro dismis incompetent 
bureaucrats. 

Ibe Civil Aeronautics Board 
will go out of busines in 1985 
and airline fares will then be 
tts free of government control 
a* the price of bicycles. Con¬ 
sumer groups hope that this 
measure wiH lead to the demise 
of LATA and the end of the 
carte] in international airline 
operations. 

Congress also passed a Bill 
to reduce airport noise, but 
rejected a proposal chat the 
Government should provide 

53.000m to pay for ii_ 
Aiso completed were all this 

year’s appropriation Bills. 
The Endangered Species Act. 

which was about to expire, was 
extended at the last moment, 
with amendments that probably 
mean that nexi time there is a 
dispute between a fish and a 
dcm. or between a plant and a 
water project, the dam and the 
water project will win. The 
Tenneco dam in Tennessee will 
now probably be completed and 
the habitat of the snail darter 
destroyed. The fate of the fur¬ 
bish lousewort in Maine is prob¬ 
ably also settled. 

A Bill to set aside more than 
100 million acres of Alaska as 
a permanent wilderness, was 
lost for this Congress, but will 
be revived next year. Tbere is 
a big fight between developers 
and environmentalists there. 

Congress, which is after all 
overwhelmingly Democratic. ■ 
finally agreed to a watered- ' 
down version of the Humphrey- 
Hawltins Bill which was orig/- j 
naJly intended to commit the < 
United States to obtaining em- I 
ployment for all its citizens. 
The new law is so set out with 
restrictions that it really means 
very Bttfe, but its passage will 
please labour, and sound well 
on Congressmen’s election 
manifestos. 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Oct 15 

A hurriedly -arranged meet¬ 
ing in Damascus this afternoon 
between rbe foreign ministers 
of Syria, Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait caused a two-hour de¬ 
lay to the stair of the Lebanese 
summit meeting which is sup¬ 
posed to consolidate Beirut’s 
still faltering ceasefire. 

Foreign ministers nf two 
other Gulf states and Sudan 
had alreadv arrived at the Beit 
Eddine paltace, 20 miles south 
of Beirut, to start their discus¬ 
sions on the future of the Arab 
peacekeeping Force in Lebanon 
when they heard of the Damas¬ 
cus meeting. 

By early this evening ihere 
bad been no official statement 
from Damascus on the course 
of the talks there but it seemed 
certain that the Syrians wanted 
to pre-empt any unfavourable 
summit decisions over the 
future of the Syrian Army in 
Lebanon by persuading the 
Saudis and Kuwaitis—who 
have given more in men and 
money to the Arab peace force 
than ’ other Gulf states—that 
Syrian troops should remain 
around the Christian enclaves 
in Beirut. 

Syrian pressure has made it¬ 
self manifest over the past 24 
hours. Only yesterday the 
Kuwaitis were siding with the 
Svrians rn their conflict with 

the Christian Maronite militias 
in Beirut, announcing that any 
future arrack on the mainly 
Syrian '* Arab deterrent force ** 
in Lebanon would be regarded 
as ’’aggression against aii Arab 
states 

Then today, only hours be¬ 
fore the summit meeting was 
due to begin at 'Beit Eddine, 
the PhaJangist Party—allied n> 
Mr Camille Chamoiurs militia 
in the fight against the Syrians 
—said it was prepared to rally 
round ibe peace plan pul for¬ 
ward by President Sarkis of 
Leba non. 

•Mr Sarkis wants a Syrian 
withdrawal from the Christian 
sector of east Beirut, while 
President Assad of Syria will 
only go so far as to permit. 
Lebanese troops to support 
Syrian soldiers: he will not 
withdraw his men in the face 
of what he sees as the con¬ 
tinued intransigence nf the 
Israeli-supported Christians. 

Mr Chamoun himself is still 
demanding a total Syrian with¬ 
drawal from Lebanon, but after 
the unexpectedly moderate 
noises coming from the Phalan- 
gisrs, he is in danger of being 
isolated. It was, perhaps sig¬ 
nificantly. his militiamen who 
engaged the Syrians in a short 
gun battle in Beirut at lunch¬ 
time today, scarcely two hours 
before the scheduled start nf 
the summir meeting. 

Geisel candidate is elected I Tanks in Teheran streets 
Brazil’s next president as general strike called 

Brasilia, Oct 15.—General 
Joan Baptists Figueiredo, a 

l former head of intelligence 
who has pledged a cautious 
return to democracy in Brazil, 
was elected President today. 

He was chosen by President 
Ernesto Geisel last January and 
was voted in by an electoral 
college dominated by the pro- 
government National Renewal 
Alii an oe Party (Arena). He 
takes office next March. 

About 200 students staged 
rowdy demonstrations outside 
the National Congress during 
the election. They broke win¬ 
dows and waved banners read¬ 
ing: “We want to vote” but 

dispersed before police 
arrived, eye witnesses said. 

Genera] Figueiredo, aged 60, 
won 355 votes, a while the 
opposition Brazilian Demo¬ 
cratic Movement (MDB) candi¬ 
date, retired General Euler 
Bernes Monterro, won 226. 

The opposition, which wanted 
the immediate return of democ¬ 
racy, criticized the election as 
"institutionalized fraud”. 

General Figueiredo said he 
would-continue to campaign for 
Arena in elections on Novem¬ 
ber 15 for Congress deputies 
and one tfaird of the Senate— 
a test for die popularity of the 
military, which seized power 14 ' 
years ago.—Renter. 

From Tony Allaway 
Teheran, Ocr 15 

1 Tanks reappeared on the 
streets of Teheran today as 
martial law authorities in¬ 
creased security on rhe eve of 
a threatened general strike. 

The strike call, reported this 
morning in the first newspapers 
to appear after a four-day 
strike by journalists, was made 
in Paris by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, the exiled religious 
leader, and supported by the 
opposition National Front 
group. 

The front pages of today's 
newspapers were full of cries 
of victory after Mr Jaafar 
Sharif-Emazni, the Prime Mini¬ 

ster. had agreed to guarantee 
complete freedom of the press. 

Political sources said the 
possibility of a military govern¬ 
ment to replace Mr Sharif- 
Emami had been seriously 
discussed. 

The Prime Minister told the 
striking journalists that he was 
determined ro remain in office 
end Mr Alt Amini. strongly 
rumoured to replace him, 
denied that such a plan was in 
the offing. 

The sources said that if Mr 
Sharif-Emami could not control 
the strikes, riots and student 
unrest, military pressure far a 
stronger government might 
force the Shah's hand. 

U S to answer 
Husain queries 
by special envoy 

Washington, Oct 15.—The 
State Department announced 
today it was sending a special 
envoy to talk to King Husain 
of Jordan about the Middle 
East peace plan being nego- 

I tinted by Israel and Egypt here. 
Mr Hamid Saunders, an 

Assistant Secretary nf State, 
will carry answers to questions 
posed by King Husain which 
concerned the fate of the Pales¬ 
tinians and the pace of eventual 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
occupied Wesr Bank. 

A spokesman said there was 
progress in rhe negotiations, 
nowr in their third day, but 
“ differences do remain ’’.— 
Reuter. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Citizens not Serfs 
FOR FREEDOM 

Great Britain is an example of a society which has purposely reduced 
the scope for entrepreneurship. Therefore it is appropriate for this 
Congress ro assess the principal causes and the results of this policy. 
British Industry was caught up in a class war. The conventional 
wisdom was that business belonged to a privileged, class and was a 
source of limitless wealth. Therefore, it followed that if the 
Government were to appropriate this wealth by nationalization and 
by confiscatory taxation it could carry out its social programme and 
establish a welfare and egalitarian state. So vast areas of British 
industry were nationalized. State monopolies were created, inter 
alia in steel, coal, electricity, aircraft, dockyards, and plans were 
made to further nationalize whar the Socialists call ** the command¬ 
ing heights of the economy ” which means the largest companies in 
every important area of industry, commerce and finance. Further¬ 
more, the fundamental belief of the intellectuals of the Left is that 
the role of Government is to take over, plan and run most other 
aspects of our life. So the Government took over and ran the 
overwhelming majority of the Nation’s education, health and social 

A Contagious Disease 

Seedbed of the Entrepreneur 

Today the British State is responsible for 60% of the Gross National 
Product and this proportion is still rising. The highest level of 
taxation is 83% on salaries and 98% on income from savings. Of 
course, these confiscatory levels of taxations, which in total make 
only a miniscule contribution to the State’s overall expenditure 
were established as a tool for social engineering and tile too! has 
been effective. According to a recent Government sponsored 
committee of inquiry, the small business sector, the seedbed of the 
entrepreneur, and I quote “ now represents a significantly smaller 
proportion of the national economy than in other industrialized 
states. It is also in a state of long term decline in terms of the 
number of small firms in existence and their proportionate 
contribution to output and employment ”. 

The results of this policy are readily apparent: 
(1) Since 1960 the bureaucracy bas grown by about one million 

and a half people. Today nearly one working person in three is 
employed by the State. 

(2) The inevitable consequence of State monopolies has been the 
growth of the counterbalancing power of the trade unions- As 
their power has grown, so have their demands. So as to try 
to limit the damage caused by these demands the Government 
has been forced to establish wage control and therefore price 
control. 

(3) At the same time the Government bas also had to appease the 
unions and among the appeasements given have been the 
acceptance of featherbedding in the public sector and the 
establishment of the “ closed shop ” which means that a man. 
cannot take up employment without first being accepted as a 
member of the trade union. The result of featherbedding and 
of price control has been to reduce profits which in turn has 
led to reduced investment, reduced competitivity and, of 
course, ultimately to increased unemployment. 

But the economic consequences are not the most important. A 
country has die right to choose tor itself whether it wishes to fight 
for prosperity or progressively to sink into economic mediocrity. 
No, the really important consequence is not economic. It is of a 
quite different nature. Today, the average Englishman is no longer 
free to choose the school to which he will send his children. He 
is no longer free to choose the doctor who will care fer his family. 
He is no longer free to choose ihe hospital which will receive his 
children when they are ilL He is no longer free ro sell his labour 
for the best price that be cau get in the market place. He is no 
longer free to work for a company without first paying obeissance 
ro the Trade Union that by law he is forced to join. 
This is the fundamental consequence oF Stale domination. In 
Britain it has not run its full course bur it could because it is so 
easy to give up one fundamental freedom after another, almost 
without noticing it, and to receive apparent security in return. 
What ah irony that Socialism which ser out to protect the small 
man against toe abuses of toe caste system, today has become the 
champion of toe power of the State over the liberty of the individual. 
Of course, toe State offers palliatives. In place of freedom it offers 
licence. 
So now in Britain toe war is no longer between the classes but 
between toe citizen and the Srate. And the Stare knows that 
economic freedom, decentralization and the flourishing of 
prosperous businesses throughout the land create independent 
traders, craftsmen, merchants and yeoman farmers. These are 
citizens, not serfs and they cannot be dominated for ever. This is 
toe real importance of free enterprise. Not that it produces 
economic prosperity bur that it ensures freedom. 
Today 1 have described what 1 believe to be some of the important 
aspects of Britain’s recent experience. I have done so for two 
reasons. This is an International Congress at which leaders and 
experts from seventy nations are represented. It is important that 
you should constantly analyse all aspects of what is a terrible and 
contagious disease. My other reason is Chat I am quite sure that 
toe overwhelming majority in Britain today are in agreement with 
much of what I have said. They are now ready to embark on a 
fundamental counter-revolution which, if successful, will lead 
Britain back to greatness. 
The above address was delivered by Sir James Goldsmith to the 26th 
Congress of the International Chamber of Commerce in Florida on 
2nd October 1978. This advertisement bas been placed by the National 
Association for Freedom which strongly supports the views expressed 
here by Sir James Goldsmith. 

The defence of freedom is essential but expensive. 
IF YOU BELIEVE that the liberty of 
the individual is threatened by the 
power of the state support the 
National Association for Freedom as 
generously as you can. 

Economic Implications 
Now 1 would like yon to consider the implications of these few 
facts. Of course, toe most obvious are economic. Confiscatory 
taxation and the elimination of incentive have progressively 
destroyed the existing entrepreneurial sector and discouraged toe 
creation of new enterprise". But bureaucratic appropriation of a 
man’s natural responsibilities from the cradle to toe coffin bas 
replaced the spirit of proud and independent achievement with toe 
sickly sweet atmosphere of a rotting cocoon. It is no coincidence 
that in toe British steel industry toe output per man is less than_a 
quarter of its American counterpart and about one sixth of that in 
Japan. Nor in the car industry; with toe same equipment, output 
per man is about half that achieved in other European countries. 
It is no coincidence that according to a recent opinion poB the 
majority in Britain now want reduced taxation along with increased 
Government spending and subsidies. Why not ? We have constantly 
been promised something for nothing. So British industry has 
become a cripple and the British nation has been impoverished. In 
the past twenty-five years Britain’s share of World trade has been 
reduced from 25% to 8%. The income of the average Englishman, 
not long ago among toe highest in toe World, has now dropped 
behind that of Iceland and Finland and is being caught up by Spain 
and Greece. 
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Rhodesian Council 
;willing to attend’ 
all-party conference 

Washington, Oct 15.—Bishop 
-Del Muzorewa, one of the 
hree black members of Rhode¬ 
s’s ruling Executive Council, 

;ai(i today he would attend an 
ill-party conference if it were 
n the country’s best interest. 
.He said on arrival here with 

tis Council colleague, Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau: “ We have 
always said in principle that 
there was nothing wrong with 
an all-parties conference. But 
[ would not want to attend when 
it is not in the interest of the 
country. If someone can con¬ 
vince me that it is in the best 
Interest of the country, then I 
would do it” 

Mr Tan Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, who is travel¬ 
ling in tbe United States with 
The fourth member of the Coun¬ 
cil, the Rev Ndabaningi Si thole, 
said yesterday that he and bis 
three colleagues were willing to 
attend an all-party conference 
without preconditions. 

The United States and 
Britain have been calling for 
an all-carry conference between 
the Executive Council and 
leaders oF the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla alliance, . which is 
fighting the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment. 

Bishop Muzoweran said he 
had not been in touch with Mr 
Smith about yesterday’s state¬ 
ment, and remarked: “ I’ll 
have tn see him to see what he 
said. I would warn to be sure 
what he said.” 

The four Executive Council 
members planned to meet in 
Washington within a few days, 
he added. Chief Chirau could 
not be reached for comment. 

Mr Smith’s statement w-as 
made in a speech at a luncheon 

in San Diego to American edi¬ 
tors and newspaper publishers, 
at which Mr Sitivole was also 
present It was "die first indicat 
don that all members of the 
Executive Council had expres¬ 
sed willingness to sit down at 
the conference table with the 
Patriotic Front leaders, Mr 
Robert Mugabe and Mr Joshua 
Nkomo. 

** I have noticed since I’ve 
been here that United States 
spokesmen, and evert President 
Carter, are saying that we are 
standing in the way of an all¬ 
parties conference”, Mr Smith 
told his audience. 

** We and our two other col¬ 
leagues are willing to attend 
such a meeting. All we ask is 
that necessary preliminary 
planning take place so that we 
can be assured that it will be 
constructive. We believe also 
that there should be no pre¬ 
conditions.” 

About 200 people, protesting 
against the Rhodesian leaders’ 
appearance, demonstrated out¬ 
side during the luncheon. 

C o ramenri ng on Mr Smith’s 
remarks, President Carter told 
a group of editors invited' to 
the White House: “ I was en¬ 
couraged, if it is true, that Smith 
Is no wsaying be is willing to 
meet with all the other parties 
involved in the dispute for an 
all-parties conference.” 
In Salisbury, Rhodesia, police 
yesterday shot dead five black 
civilians, including a grand¬ 
mother, a young mother and 
her six-month-old baby, during 
an attack on two suspected 
black nationalist guerrillas in 
a house in the African town¬ 
ship of Harare. 

Queen expected to visit 
Zambia next year 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Oct 15 

The Queen is expected to 
visit Zambia nest year for the 
Commonwealth heads of state 
meeting. Preparations are 
under way. 

The conference is tentatively 
planned to be held in this 
black “ front line ” country 
next summer, but the final 
decision has not yet been made 
and no date has been set. 

A special Government com¬ 
mittee has been appointed to 
wo:*.c out details of the meet¬ 
ing and the Queen’s expected 
Visit. 

The main obstacle to be 
overcome is a severe shortage 
of accommodation. Workers 
have been ordered to begin 
preparing Mulimgushi Village, 
a development of individual 
houses built for the heads of 
state attending the 1970 non- 
aligned conference, and 
flaanice is being raised for a 
high-rise hotel which has stood 
half-finished for several years 
due to a lack of foreign 
exchange needed for materials. 

Nevertheless, officials expect 
problems in accommodating 
the hundreds of officials and 
journalists attenfing the meet 
zng. 

The Queen herself will stay 
at the borne of Mr Leonard 
Allinson, the British. High 
Commissioner, which will be 
renovated to meet her special 
needs. 

Transport for the delegates 
is also expected to be a prob¬ 
lem, but Government sources 
said they expected Zambia to 
in-,port more cars to add to its 
already large fleet of 
Mercedes-Benz and • Peugeot 
models. 

There is one special problem 
which British Diplomats here 
do not like to talk about. Zam¬ 
bia boasts one of the world’s 
dnatural wonders, the Victoria 
Falls.’ Visiting dignitaries are 
routinely flown to see tbe imp 
pressive display, but a trip 
there by the Queen could be 
embarrassing, if the Rhodesian 
crisis remains unresolved, for 
her breakaway colony is just 
across the river. 
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Vietnam guards 
6 sh ot by C hinese 
in border clash ’ 

Hongkong, Oct 15.—Chinese 
troops shot dead two Vietna¬ 
mese border guards and - kid¬ 
napped a Vietnamese cadre in 
Hoang Lien Son province last 
Friday, Hanoi radio reported 

The radio said the guards 
were “ massacred on Vietna¬ 
mese territory" and said that 
China’s “new criminal acts" 
could, have serious conse¬ 
quences. 

Mr Tan Phong, deputy direc¬ 
tor of Chinese AH airs at the 
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry, 
sent a protest note to the 
Chinese Charge d’Affaires in 
Hanoi today, demanding the 
immediate retm of the cadre 
and three weapons the Chinese 
took away. 

The killing of the two 
guards was the worst incident 
reported on tbe Sioo-Vietna¬ 
mese border since the death of 
two Vietnamese officials dur¬ 
ing a melee at the Friendship 
frontier gate in August. 
Agence France-Presse. 

100,060 young people have been abducted by Patriotic Front guerrillas 

The anguish of Rhodesia’s lost children 
From Frederick Cleery 
Salisbury, Oct 15 

Dr Elliott Gabellah, Rhode¬ 
sia’s Co-Minister of Foreign - 
Affairs, calls it a diabolical 
policy that can- be likened to 
the slave trade of the past cen¬ 
tury. Mrs Paul Burrough, the 
white wife of the Anglican 
Bishop of Mashonahmd, says it 
is a ghastly situation and a 
crime against all common 
humanity. 

Rhodesians of all races are 
sickened by it and rate it only 
just below the slaughter o€ 
their loved ones in the 
country’s civil war. 

The " crime” is the policy of 
the Patriotic Front guerrillas 
to abduct thousands of Rhode- 
dan African children and 
young people for indoctri¬ 
nation into their cause and ser¬ 
vice in their armies. 

It is officially estimated here 
that about 100,000 young 
people of both sexes, usually 
between the ages of 10 and 
their early twenties, have been 
abducted in .the past five 
years, 60,000 from Matabeie- 
land and 40,000 from eastern 
Rhodesia.' 

Of those taken from Matabe- 
Ieland, about half are in Bots¬ 

wana and the other half in 
Zambia,. Angola and other 
countries. Those taken from 
eastern Rhodesia are mostly in 
Mozambique. 

- Nearly, all of them are taken 
to training camps run by Mr 
Joshua Nikomo and Mr Robert 
Mugabe, co-leaders of the 
Patriotic Front, who say the 
children volunteered to flee 
Rhodesia end join their cause. 
They dismiss reports of forc¬ 
ible abductions and of heart¬ 
broken' parents* as “Smith 
propaganda” and insist that 
the children are anxious to 
help liberate Zimbabwe, 

But from within Rhodesia 
the picture appears different. 
Almost weekly, black parents, 
mostly from the tribal trust 
lands, bewail the abduction of 
their children, fear for their 
welfare, and' a few appeal to 
the Government and tile inter¬ 
national community to do 

the abductions have 
been from mission and govern¬ 
ment schools, usually dose to 
the Mozambique .and Botswana 
borders. The pastern is nearly 
always tbe same: guerrilla 
gangs storm the school at 
night or early morning, threat¬ 

en and often assault or kill 
teachers and leave rapidly for 
the nearest border, driving 
frightened children- before 
them. 

Some older children, • im¬ 
pressed by political prop¬ 
aganda and weaponry, welcome 
the guerrillas, but the’ young 
ones are herded off in tearful, 
frightened confusion. 

The Patriotic Front’s abduc- 
. tion policy first manifested 
itself in July, 1973, when 281 
children and staff were taken 
from the Roman Catholic St 
Albert’s Mission in North-East¬ 
ern Rhodesia. Most managed to 
escape, or were . eventually 
freed by their captors and 
straggled borne. But the die 
was cast and th£ abductions 
became a- way of the fearful 
life to which most rural blacks 
are now subjected. 

It is estimated that about 
18,000 young Rhodesian Afri¬ 
cans ore in overcrowded 
refugee cantos near Lusaka, 
where -the children are given 
elements? schooling and the 
older ones inducted info Mr 
Nkomo's growing army. 

The abductions have badly 
affected the Rhodesian educa¬ 
tion system. Fear of intinrida- 

tion and destruction of prop- 
. ernr by guerrillas has forced 

968 primary and 34- Secondary 
schools to dose. As a result 
234,000 primary and 9,000 
secondary schoolchildren 
receiving so education, 
represents 27 per cent of pri¬ 
mary and 2Z per cent of all 
the pupils at "Rhodesian 
secondary schools. 

Dr Gabel lah had three close 
relatives abducted and in-' a 
recent speech he said: “This 
diabolical policy... is it not 
very truth the modern exten¬ 
sion of the slave trade which, 
with .all its appalling incidents 
of cruelty, misery and. death, 
beset tins continent during the 
last cennay?” 

He appealed to the Ameri¬ 
can and European governments 
and rhe United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees to 
take steps to deal with the sit¬ 
uation. 

Mrs Bnrrough raised 
fate of the children while 
Canterbury- earlier tins year 
with-her husband for the Lam¬ 
beth Conference. “This; 
against oil common humanity 
<hp> said. “Yer -it does nor 
seem as if anyone anywhere 
trying to do something 
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Karpov puts 
off crucial 
chess game 
From Harry Golosnbek 
Chess Correspondent 
Bagnio, Oct 15 

The thirty-second game in 
the world chess championship 
match, which was due to com¬ 
mence here yesterday after¬ 
noon, has betel postponed until 
next Tuesday. Such a delaying 
step on the part' of Anatoly 
Karpov, the world champion, 
had been confidently expected. 

The score stands at 5—5 and 
the winner of the sixth game 
will be tbe champion. 

As time wore on and there 
had been no word from the 
Soviet camp, both officials and 
spectators began to wonder at 
the Panes Hotel, where Miros¬ 
lav Filip, the Czechoslovak 
grandmaster and acting -dnef 
arbiter, has his headquarters, 
whether this was going to be a 
ploy on the part of Karpov 
and his advisers to surprise 
Viktor Korchnoi, tbe challeng¬ 
er, by playing when least 
expected. 

The rules stipulate that 
either player can take time off, 
by postponing a session’s play, 
once every eifhr games, pro¬ 
vided he notifies the chief 
arbiter or his representative 
before noon on a playing day. 
The state of disarray revealed 
by Karpov’s weak endgame in 
the adjourned thirty-first game 
last Friday, a state which is 
equally, .critical of Karpov .and 
of his seconds,, since these too 
must bear their share of the 
blame for tbe almost wanton 
loss of the game, demands a 
space of time during which the 

Viktor Korchnoi doing his yoga exercises under the guidance of his Ananda Marga sect 
friends in preparation, for Tuesday's match. 

mental altitude of the world 
champion towards this match 
must be radically overhauled, 
revised and reconstituted. 

I must lay emphasis on this 
psychological factor since expe¬ 
rience of world championship 
matches in which the contest¬ 
ants have, or should ' have, 
approximately equal skills, 
serves to show fiat it is the 
contestant who contrives to 
retain his own selfconEdence 
and Co sap end undenmne that 

of his adversary is the one 
who is going to win the match. 

Karpov nas white in the 
postponed thirty-second game 
wnd this should be to his 
advantage, especially when one 
remembers that when Korch¬ 
noi beat the world champion 
in the twenty-eightii pine it 
was rhi* first time he had 
defeated Karpov with black for 
several years. 

We did in fact hear yester¬ 
day, with about a quarter of 

an hour to spare, chat a time- 
off had been requested by Igor 
Saitsev, one of the two grand¬ 
masters . who acts as Karpov’s 
second. 
-Karchnoi too is secretly 

relieved at ibis postponement 
winch should enable him to 
rest and study, along with his 
group of seconds and helpers, 
all of whom are feeling rhe 
strain and the wear mid tear 
of a- match that has already 
gone on for 90 days. 

Frenchmen follow Germans 
to summit of Everest 

Katmandu, Oct 15.—-Three 
Frenchmen mid an Austrian 
peached the - top of Mount 
Everest today soon after the 
arrival of three West German 
climbers in tbe same expedi¬ 
tion. 

The Nepalese Foreign 
Ministry first reported that the 
three Germans, Bans EngL 
aged 34, Josef Mack, aged 28, 
and Hubert ESfiknaier, aged 34, 
had reached tbe summit late 
_7- Herr Engl, a car- 

Jter, climbed .tbe last stage 
om 26^50 ft without oxygen. 
Later a spokesman said the 

three Frenchmen—the first 
from their country to scale the 
mountain—ozrd an. Austrian 
cameraman bad reached tbe 
summit at abour 8 am GMT 
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They were .Pierre Mazeaud, 
49, a former Cabinet 

Minister and leader of the 
group, Jean Afanassief, aged 

25, and Dr Nicholas Jaeger, 
aged 32. They were joined by 
Kurt Diemberger. tile camera¬ 
men. 

The French group . reacneo 
tbe top in good weather and 
spent about 80 minutes there 
filming before starting their 
descent. 

For M Mazeaud, a former 
French Minister of. Youth and 
Sports, it was third time lucky. 
He had failed in two earlier 
attempts on the summit last 
Monday and yesterday. 

With his ascent-of Everest. 
Herr Diemberger, front 'Salz¬ 
burg, became the second man 
to climb four 24,000ft peaks. 
He bos climbed Karakoram in 
Pakistan and Dhaulagiri and 
Makailu in Nepal. 

M Afanassief and. Dr Jaeger 
are mountain guides from 
Chamonix. Dr Jaeger is a phy¬ 
sician specializing in moun¬ 
taineering medicine.—Reuter. 

Sid Vicious has 
treatment for 
heroin addiction 

New ' York, Oct 15.—Sid 
Vicious, the punk - rock 
guitarist charged with the 
murder of Nancy Spying eo, jus 
go-go dancer girl friend, today 
received treatment in. a prison 
hospital for heroin addiction.' 

Sid Vicious, aged- ’ 21, was 
placed in a ward at Biker’s 
Island Prison after tests showed 
that he bad quantities of meha- 
doqe in his .blood stream. 

A methadone programme 
withdrawal card was found in 
his possession after be was 
arrested in Thursday and 
charged with stabbing Miss 
Spungen to death in their hotel 
room- . “He will -be given 
gradually decreasing amounts 
of merba&me in tie opiate 
detoxification ward”, a spokes¬ 
man said. 

The guitarists friends were 
continuing their efforts to raise 
bail of $50,000 (£25,000) for 
him. He bos denied that be 
stabbed Miss Spungen.—Reuter. 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

Uruguay: 
Alberto Altesor 
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Tanzanian invaders killed 
soldier, Ugandans claim 
From Charles Harrison 
•Nairobi, Oct 15 

President Amin of Uganda 
said in Kampala today that he 
bad confirmation of Tanzanian 
troops crossing into Uganda 
last week. He added that ihey 
were now more than 15 miles 
inside Uganda. 

There is still considerable 
confusion about the situation in 
the area west of Lake Victoria 
because the Tanzanians have 
denied that any of their troops 
have crossed into Uganda. But 
President Amin flew to the area 
yesterday, accompanied by 
senior members of his Defence 
Council, to investigate the situa¬ 
tion. He gave no indication that 
the army had been ordered to 
take action to expel tbe Tran- 
zanians. 

Soon after his return from the 
area. President Amin visited 
two wounded soldiers in hispkal 
in Kampala. Uganda Radio said 
they told irun they were sent to 
the border area to investigate 
reports of a Tanzanian incur- 
soon and had come under fire 
from the Tanzanian forces. 

Their two armoured person¬ 
nel carriers were destroyed and 
a third sofctcer was Jailed 

President Amin was quoted 
as saying he was still waiting 
for a formal reply from Presi¬ 
dent Nyerere of Tanzania, to 
bis telegram of protest. Presi¬ 
dent Amin said he was not 
satisfied with Dr Nyecere’s res¬ 
ponses, reported in the press, 
and be appealed to the Tan¬ 
zanians to withdraw from 
Uganda. 

Tunisian union 
chiefs appeal over 
jail sentences 

Turns, Oct 15.—Former Tunis¬ 
ian trades union leaders,' found 
guilty of inciting riots, have ap¬ 
pealed against sentences. im¬ 
posed on- them by the State 
Secuity Court last-week. . 

Tbe union chiefs ■ were sen¬ 
tenced to 10 years hard labour 
and 14 others to terms ranging 
from sis months to eight years. 

The sentences-stemmed from 
charges that the defendants 
tried to overthrow the Tunisian 
Government in connexion with 
a one-day general strike 

Mr Moi pledges 
retention of 
KenyattapoMcy 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct .15; 

Mr Datis&l Moa, Kenya's new 
President, was sworn in here 
yesterday .at- an open-air cere1 
mony watched'--by thousands of 
Kenyans. Members of ids Cabi¬ 
net, including ' Mr M’.vai 
fCitiaki, ;the newly appointed 
Vice-President, ' were also 
swom in. 

In a speech, Mr Moi 
repeated recent premises to 
root out corruption, ineffi¬ 
ciency and indiscipline 

By Clifford Longley 

There are probably more 
political prisoners per head of 
population in Uruguay than 
anywhere else ia the world. 
One such is Sehor Alberto 
Alteser, a former deputy in 
the State Congress. He is 65 
and was arrested ia October. 
1975, in Montevideo for his 
membership of tile Communist 
Party and leadership of the 
Uruguayan Union of Railway 
Workers. 

: After his arrest nothing more 
was heard of him for two 
months. It subsequently 
became known that be bad been 
taken to a private house and 
later transferred to the head¬ 
quarters of the 13th fnfaotry 
Battalion, known locally as El 
Inferno ecause of the bruta¬ 
lity of the tortures committed 
there. 

He was subjected to beat¬ 
ings, electric shock treatment, 
and hours of enforced stand¬ 
ing. Later be passed into the 
hands of another battalion, 
where he was . kept per¬ 
manently - hooded and hand¬ 
cuffed. He was fed on coffee 
and soup. 

A year after has arrest he 
was charged with having “sub¬ 
versive associations ” under the 
military penal code, which car¬ 
ries a sentence of from three 
to 18 years. The Conur^mist 
Party, to which he had at one 
time belonged, was made ille¬ 
gal- ih 1973. 

Before bis arrest he had 
been in very poor health with 
a ' heart condition requiring 
medical supervision and a 
strict diet -His health suffered 
in detention,1 and at the end of 
1976 he was admitted to tile 
military hospital in Montevideo 
in a critical condition. 

He was later'detained in the 
LibertadPrison, where his 
treatment now apparently 
reasonable:'His family and law-’ 
yer are permitted^ to visit him 
once- a: week He' is ’-able'to' mix 
with other prisoners and' to 
use tbe prison library. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning use prafl* Ol only outside London MetrppoKlan Art*, 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVBNT CARDEN. C.C. 2*0 1066. 
iGardencharge Cr-odH Cards OS6 6905} 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Hi UK. ft Fru 7.30 M averting. Sat. 7.50 
SncudB, A Month In tho country. 65 
-ArnptiT scaia avail, tor all srtrit. From 
10 a-m- on day of perf. 

COLISEUM. Credit turds 01-240 5258. 
RofcnraUoiu 01-856 3161. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tumor, ft Fri. 7.30 Tbe 5araslta 1 final 
wrfs.>. Wed. A- Sot, 7.DO Don Carlos, 

! Tours. 7.50 HHantho. 1(W baicany seals 
a Fall, for all perfa. from 10.00 on day 
of perf- 

CLYN DEBOURNE TOURING OPeRA. 
□la Zauborfiete. Cost fan tntu, Ths 

Rake's Progro**- TWs vreelv New 
Theatre. OXFORD iD8bSi 44644. 

‘Next wow: Hippodrome_ Theatre, 
BIRMINGHAM lOZl) 622 2576. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE 
Rosebery Atm- E-C.T. 01-837 1672 

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE 
Oct. 19. 24. 26. 28. Henze'S La 
Qnhanii Oct, 21 23. 25, 27. Rossini's 

dttderelte. All. perfs. 7-30. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 76U 
OPENING NOV. 9 

Reduced Price Pnndcw* 
Oct. 31 to Nov. 8 at 7-30 

Also Sat. Nov. 4 at 4 p.m. 

BEYOND THE RAINBOW 
4n Fnrhamino New Musical 

BOX OFFIclr OPEN NOW 
Credit Cant Boo Kina b: 01-856 7611. 

ALBERT, 836 3878. PBTO rates. Cradit 
Cards bkgs. 856 1071/3 from 8.50 a.m. 
Mon.. Toes.. Wod. A FtU 7.45. Thurs. 

- ^“raD^AND8 TIMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL BARTS MIRACULOUS 
MUSICAL " Financial Times. 

OLIVER I 
■wtBh ROY KUDO & GILLIAN BURNS- 
NOW BOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 

AND THROUGH ’79 

ALDWYCH. 836 6404 Info 836 5352 
MYAL SHWOISPEARE COMPANY 

• In na>ortolro 
Tonight 7.00. Tom or. 7.50 

frOdcUeton Sc Rowley's 
THE CHANGELING 

With- AS YOU LIKE IT (next port- 
WBd.j Davtd Mercer's COUSIN 
VLADIMIR incictjjorf. M.) RBo 
also at THE WAREHOUSE (Me under 

AMBASSADORS. 01-334 ’771. 
Red Price Prev*. Tbn’l; A Ttunor. 8.0 

Opens Wed. at 7.0. Snb eve 8.0 
Mas Tttes 2.45. Sola 5.0 ft 8.0 

JAMES GERALD 
BO LAM FLOOD 

WHO KILLED 
«» AGATHA «• CHRISTIE - * - T 

APOLLO. Ol-t37 2665. Eoes. al 8.0 
MaL Thurs. 3.0 Sat. 5-0 ft 8.0 
Paul Daneman. Lbhj Monti 

Dennis Ramsden ft Carmel McShany 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

•• WICKEDLY FUNNY.”—Tho TTraea. 
1 ‘ Very, very nurny. Grot entertain¬ 
ment.-—N.o.W. 

ARTS THEATRE. 856 2132 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Hilarious. See It.”—S.T. _ 
Eves. 8.30. Fri.. Sat. 7 ft 9.15 

ASTORIA THEATRE, Chorine X. Rd CC. 
01-734 4291 or 439 Mou.- 
TJiars 8 p.m.. Ml- ft at. 6 ft 8.45. 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE. CC 856 6066. Moa. to 
Thors, 8.0, Fri. Sal at 5.45 ft 8.50. 

XPI TOMBI 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 

■■ Poisa ttno Musical '—E. News 
Scat Prices X2.oo-ES.ao 

Dinner ft top-price seat V19.50 UC. 
FOURTH CREAT YEAR 

COMEDY e.c. 01-930 2578. Red. 
PrtceTPrevs Oct. 25 & 24. 8.0. Opens 

Oct. 26. 7.30... 
BILLIE WHTTELAW 

T. P. MeKENNA in 

MOLLY 
by SIMON GRAY 

CRITERION SCO 3216 ICC 836 1071/31 
Eves. 8. Sals. 5.30 ft H oO Thurs. 3. 

NOW IN ITS 2ND YEAR 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
SIX OF ONE 

—and half-a-doxcn laughs a minute. 
SECOND HILARlOU- YEAR 1 

••VERY FUNNY ” S. Tel. 

DRURY LANe 01-836 8108 
Monday in Saturday Evas. H.O 

Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 3.00 

A CHORUS LINE 
A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 

B™"»s sSPffi,*- ro,ES 

OH! CALCUTTA! 

'■ YEA?t Tel- 

DUKE OF YORK’S C.C. 01-856 5133. 
Red. price previews Him CH. 19 
Mon. to Fri. 8 pjn.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30. 
OpenS-NnV'istacBu-m. FEUCmr 

COURTENAY KENDAL 

CLOUDS 
A COMEDY BY MICHAEL FRAYN 

GARRICK .THEATRE CC 01-856 4TO1 
Eves. 8- Wed. o.O. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. 

TIMOTHY WCVT. GEMMA JONES 
MICHAEL *CfTCHEN In 

HAROLD ■’’INTER S 

THE HOMECOMING 
*' not TO BE MISSED ■*—TUnm 

LAST W1ZEK 
SEASON MUST END SATURDAY 

iar™ti| 

HAMPSTEAD. „ . 732 9501 
Evenings >l 8. Suw o ft B 

GLOO JOO 
THE MOST HILARIOUS. PUIY FOR 

YEARS "—B. A. Young. Fin. Tnts. 

HAYMARKST. 950 9832. Evg*. B.O 
Mata. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 4.30 & 8.0 

GERALDINE McEWAN 
CLIVE FRANCIS 

NIGEL 
STOCK 

PETER PAUL 
BOWLES HARDWICK 

and FEN ELLA FIELDING in 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

by NOEL COWARD 

wife GARY RAYMOND 

HER MAJESTY'S. C.C. 01-930 6606. 
Provs. from Frt. 7.30 IMat. Ocl. 
38 at 3.0i Opens Oct 31. 

BARMSTZVAH BOY 
THE NEW MUSICAL 

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7 
Show 8. LIBBY MORRIS In SHAY 
by Ann Com mire. 

LYRIC THEATRB. 01-437 3666. Evns. 
8.0. Mjil. Thra. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 ft a ^U 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

FTLUIWENA 
by Eduardo dc Fllllpno 

Dlrecied by 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
*■ TOTAL TRIUMPH.■' E. Pfewa. *■ AN 
EVENT To ITtEASURE.” D. Mirror. 
n MAY rr FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 

HUNDRED YEARS. S. Times. 

HmM 

mm 

theatres 

and WAYNE SL£ep 

PHOENIX. 01-836 <»a. 
Evks. 8.15. Wed. 0.30. Sat 60 ft B 

» TTM^BROOKE-TAIXOR? GRAEME 
GARDEN roaka us laoflb "_D Man 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 

.. , R«»e* Ryton 
LIUGH, vun 1 THOUGHT t 

WOULD RAVE DIED."—S TUn#.1 
“ SHEER DEUCHT.' —EA -< CLORjI 
OUS CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER 
Times. LAST WEEKS ENDS NOV' a. 

PICCADILLY from 8.30 am 437 4505 
Credit ranis .836. 1071. Wun-ThnrH 

Frt. A Set, S A B.IS. “ Dointnadra 
with ini {ottered ffugto.snd hnnotir ths 
BROADWAY STAR ■■ O e7p ° 

SYLVIA MILES 

“ Towertog perfonnance."-HD.- Man 

YXEIK CARRE 

" Works like manic "—Fin tuvc, ^ 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' ” 
■‘ There hay hardly been a more satin- 
reino even ng In the west End 

BEST COMIC WRITING IK LOMDON’< 
Obs. ** Sc* running Oka an 
currom." f.T. Season Ends Nw i? 

PALACE 01-457 wu 
Ei-ns. 8.0 Frt. ft Sat. 6.0 Ja w 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
by Tim EUce and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

PRINCE EDWARD. cc 01-437 6877 

« ■ 5Moa,,ne” 

EVTTA 

by 71m Rice and Andrew Uayd Webber 
Directed hr Harold Pmce 

QUEENS CC OlVTU. iiBj; 
fiw. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. SrtL 5.0ft a»- 
RQY DOTRICE GEORGE CHAKCWS 
JAMES VHJUER5 RICHARD VEHNOW 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 
" DAZZLING E. Stan; •• HIDEOUS¬ 
LY ENJOYABLE AND GENUINE 

VSr000-^ 

R|^%.«atflaC,^,ft6'|I,.9^0;S 
MUST END SAT. 21 CXTTOfiER. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 

BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 
.. A UtUB lewd ■•. F. TUnea 
* Stm swell show ”, D. Express 

.. , _ So ctilosatjie S. Times 
Lyrics hove more riemnee than 

those Itoj- EVTTA. unsic more bae than 
that for AN NIB , S. Triraranb 

Credit card bkaa. Srets from ca 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS (01-7J8 5354) 
7.30 p.m. (Not Mona.) 

JOINT STOCK 
tn 

7*e Ragged Trousered Philanthropist* 

ROUNDHOUSE 01-267 2564 
Mon.-Frt. H.00 Sal. 6.00 ft flTso 

FUTURE SHOCK 
" talelHgent Rode " F. TUnes 

ROYALTY 405 8004 

Frt”^0£^|ff’S.8li2a 
London Critics Vole 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
He»l imuJca) of 1977 

Tel. bookings accented 
Major credit cards. 

RestanrasTt Reservation 405 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Evm 0.' 
Sats. 5 ft 8.30. Must end Nov. 4. 

. tliCOL WILLIAMSON 
* * vtrtnoari pertormancoD. Tel. 

In JOHN 09B0KNG1* 

INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 
" Tlda Is dm of the few great Dire 

ot (he century ". D. Mall 

ST. MAHTtN’S,, 836 1443.- Eve*. 8 
Mat. Tare. 2.45. Seu. 5 ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S WNCWT^VBB RUN 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888 
4772. TOM CONTTIn 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 
" A MOMENTOUS PLAY. 1 URGE 
_ YOU TO SEE IT.” Gdn. 
Eve*, at a.o. Fri. ft Sat. 5.45 ft 8.45 

SHAFTESBURY. Credit card*. 01-856 
___66y6/T. 01-836 4255 
EV9*. 8.15. Thurs. 3.00. Sata. 5.00 

and B.30. 
TERENCE STAMP IN 
EDWARD r.OKEY'S . 

DRACULA 
With DEREK GODFREY 

*' ABSOLUTELY STUNNING ” 

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evn. 8.-0. * 
Mats. Thor. 3 0. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.50, 

NO SEX PLEASE 

WE'RE BRITISH 
-LONDON'S LONGEST UtUGR 
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2KVL Pnv. 
Tom or 7.30. Opn* Wed. 7. Enta. Man. 
lb Thu. 7.30. Fri. ft Sat. 805T 
Travarso Th. Prod, or THE SLAB BOYS 
by John Hymo. 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD - EAST- 534 
0510. •' snapshots ■» _tw ■ Roar 
Robinson. *• Exuberant, fleet -Noted. . 
and altonether LUu5Jt.li*." -D. Tel. ■. 
Tjws.-Sat. a p.m.. wad. 23q 'pm. 
Until 31 October. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. En». 8 p.IR¬ 

AN EVENING WITH 
DAVE ALLEN 

" UNDOUBTEDLY THE FUNNIEST 
SHOW IN TOWN "—San. Express. 

LIMITED SEASON Until Dec. 2. 

VICTORIA PALACE. KW 4753/6. 
STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEIL* WON COCK 

ANNIE 
Evg*. 7.50. M4i*. Wed. * Bat. C -Jj. 
■■ BLOCK-BUSTING. SMASH HIT 
MUSICAL ” DAILY MAIL. 

Mg 

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 834 028; 
RICE A WEBBER'S Joseph and 
thv AmarlDg 7>cftn>calor DreJacoj: . 
WTIh PAUL JONES. Twice Oallv. 
Opens Nov. 27. Tick CIS: £2. £*. L*. ■ 
BOOK NOW. 

WYNDHAMS. 83*‘. .3028. Credll curt 
hooklnas trom 8.30 am lo 8.50 pin. 
K3A 1071- 3. Mori.-Thurs. arcs. B. 
Fri. ft Sal. 5.15 ft 8 30. 

. " ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 
FUNNY "—E. NOW9._ 

Mary O'Malley'* Stna»h-hit Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC j 
surv fire cwn^dy on aei and 

religion."—Dallv TVIegrenh. 
MAKES YOU SHAKE, WITH 
LAUGHTER ”—Guardian. 

YOUNG VIC. 928 6365. TOdav 3 ft 
7.30. Tgmqr 7. RICHARD III. W«l. 3 
ft 7.50. Thu. 7 Fri.. Sat. 7.X. 
HAMLET pert ot Shakospeare tnloM 

ACTION MAH. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 93B 6.W- 
Opens Wed. at 7, sub* Thn-Sal- 
Young Vic Co In Terence Greer a 
BALLROOM. 

lSEigi¥fl> MFFiiiffie 

CINEMAS 

PALLADIUM. £>1-437 73T5 
OpaiUns ppc. ao for »5 

DANNY LA RU£^ 
BS MERRY ” WIDOW TWANKEY In 

ALADDIN 
__ ALFRED MARKS as Abanazar, 
DQyi WATUNU,_Brian _ MARSHALL 

-!?' 0 
.t'l f 2 
If* 

'if b * 
ill* 

BKBLE. 
IVER Jrtl. DRIVER .. 

5.50. 8.50. 
DRIVER i A 
5.IS. 8.15. 

2.13. Wk. A San. 

fti Sun. 2.00. Wit. 

OLD VIC «GH 7616 
PB'trJCT AT we f»LD -t.n 

DfTPK JlK-Obi. In IVANOV. CIICMiOV'S 
comedy with CUvt- ArrlndeU. Brenda 
BCuco, Michael. Denison. Lotuso Parnell, 
John Savldnm. Jane Wynuric. 

Dl T-™*’ 
„ TWELFTH NIGHT 
Robert Eddloaa ** brilliant Fosta ’* 
Guardian. 

Wed. Thun. 7 za 

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING 
Peers- .'-li*'), --.in 
.uthority ,r E. Standard. Cllocn Atkins 
■ rlvollns physical Fluidity ” Flna-nHal 
Times.. 

ACADEMY ONE. 457 9MLJWU»iS 
THAT OBSCURE . 03JBCJ OF 
DESIRE iX ■. a.to. 4.30. 6 o0. a.-*S- 

ACADEMT TWO. 457 
Rt-tneb’s PROVIDENCE |X<- Pr0M« 
1.30. 3.50. 6.13. 8.JO. 

ACADEMY 3. 457 88W. UplTlIal 
THE LACE MAKER 1 A-A' Pg*- g 13- 
0.40. Sat.. Sun. 3.50.^ 6.lu. 

CAMDEN PLAZA loop .Gundco Town 
Tub'-1. 485 3443. THE BOB .DYLAN 
FILM RrrjIUo * Clara i/*1 
with BOR Dt’LAN A JOAN BAfjf. 
In 4-TRACK STEREO. Props. —ou- 
and 7.50 dairy. .--.j, 

COLUMBIA, snanrjbury Aye. 
5414., THE ODD JOB ■A i. Com- 
proo. Today 3.50. 6.03. 8.80 on“J 
Last 3 days.  ,.ucu. 

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE CINEMA 
Knit. High Street W.8. '6*XS. 3™*'- 
AN EVENING 0r AWAKD-U IN NINO 

CANADIAN FILMS Tuesday. *7 
Osiolior at 7.30 ptn. Admn. 
MON OHCLS ANTOINE tEltOlW?, *«£ 
titles). THE SPRING AND FALL OF 
NltlA POLANSKI i animation ' - _—, 
CURZON. Ulirsnn St., w.l. 4tFJ 3107 

LAST 3 DAYS :_ 
YVES MONTAND. CATHERINE 
DENEUVE in LC SAUVAGE !„»' 
iEnglish SubUiles). Pnws. at ~" 
Nil Pry.,!, .It 2.0 & 4.5. ToiflOrrQ* 
4.05, •l.i5 and ft.30- . . 

DOMINION. Tnu. Cn. Rd iSftO 
STAR WARS IU» Ih 70mm. 
oroqs. □!>. 2,OOl 5.15. 

C:r.;- • 

fj 

Sen 

.... ^ A-*5- 
S'-flL-; bkhic. I6r“5.lfe * 8.53 orons. 

_ -ALs. ft all nt-pfls Sal & Sun. 
EMPIRE. LelCKlw SQuarn. -ki7 1—ri- 

S^eii In-iiahtp for last eve- uj-fj- 
:•'=!«.-Fri. .in,t all botTs. Sal. * 

shawsT ai Inf 
.. __ pm. Mon.-Sat.I oc « 

PO-.1 No lPh-p!innp 
G -- - 

I:.-.- 

UfinMnft, 
tr.nl late nig)it 
olflcg. ilam-rpr 

•Oil No 1r.|i.p:iim.- •„ 
i-ZASE i A) Srp. Proa, dally t.w- , 
r.lalinei t. .5.15 • 2nd rm .iwv > - *■; ,. 

i.OO «111 evening). P 3t) ll»s* r\™' 

.AW « a iiPiTtirn-unr- from 
wohetT Edrttson . . . Hl'honi Oenuon. 
.-ilia SfltndenL and Brrnda Brucn scood 
up the uuqh<i - Guardian. 

„ Fri, 7.30. Sal. a 30 ft 7.50 
KlHC LEAR with Anthony Qtuvln 
3PCIH on 23. THE RIVALS re I urns 

.‘S'. 

OM» SPACE. .537 hWH Krnp|.'s l .tsl 
I«W Jnd EndfIBnin hv Ot=CUSTT. 
Prow. Toe. 8. Opens Wed. 7. sups. 
TUc*. tp Sun. 8 p.m. 

ri..     ... 
J,-n« Now Rjtt; «a-Jv '*'7 Squ-trr 
SATURDAY MIGHT FEVBR_ J- 
Shii. prop-;, daily. 1.15 mo: sum—»- 
3 S3. 6 HO. A 3»i. ■ 

C/iTE TWO CINEMA. R37 IlTT.-ftWg 
lluss Wl. Tube; GIRL PR'FND’ 
■ A t). Prog® ■ • J • OO. 3.00. 5.°o 
7.00. g.oo_-THRee days of the 
COMSOR tT&ll and THE PARALLAX 

VIEW |AAi. 11.00 pm. C0M|« 
EARLY—hNJOY A DRINK AT OU« 

OAra'pnaFMA. Non. mil. C2l OMft' 
727 1 5750. Agnes. VArta'< OHO 
jt'i-.c -nis r.-rSrtji ocesn T • t’ 

Frogs5 1.00. 3.00. C-OQ. 7.IW. ^ ■ -- 
IIIY“-3n*ATION OF "A CITl»aM vl;- 

ARC*VS SUSPICION -*>. *»d 
iwiTTf THE X-RAY 6V£3 i<'- THE 

pa. 
X-RAY SVS3 WlTTf 

21. Jv __ 
LEi..- - .V.i SO’IARS THEATR". 

Sira.. Kirk Duuqlas >n J J.f.'F p- 
l:a*ns |.fn TMF. FURY -S' J, 
r>rr'a till 1 l;i«. .1 ^1 H. !<• 
3.5'J. 7 15. Seals Wtbtr lor rVfn,nJ 

. horf.. Mnn-rrl and oil prria ail ® 

CDcON HAYMARKET -*•■«•• „ -■ ■?.’ 
2771) MISNISKT eXPR^P'® ’ 
Spd. nroiis,.dir. at i.50. o.3T. 
p.m. A'l ■u-ais hkble _ 

dde.-yi iri/:,-Er|,r 
TU~ CHEAP 

i A» Sr" I'nr* >. ~.y, 
».DO, 4.45. 7.45. 

■ v-; 

..... ’■•iu 
CETSCT-'^ 
Doors up«t 
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HOME NEWS WEST EUROP 

Government faces vast claims for 
repair of council houses 
built by 6non-traditional’ system 

‘Mockery’ of 
government 
pension 

■.m Juba Young 
..lining Reporter 

'■.rerlee, ca Durham 

reverse 
made a claim so far, bur its Tures was handed to the local rv pa> uMiv 
ca*eu15 by no means unique. MP. Mr John Dor round. y rat nea,y 
frJrn is J hangover The petition roughly coin- Soci^ Services ;  frnm -. -- J nc pcuuun (uuguiy toui- 

.{jusing experiments in the 7a decade or more ago, cided with the handing over to Correspondent i..iwnn in me l . . — -- (.iuuu wj4.ii uie imuuuig over iu 

Us, together with a degree , en development corpora- local authorities of the housing Governmeor action to reverse 
recent legislative generosity. re encouraged to assets of the “ first genera. a SSSS^SeSS^MJSa^ 

.• likely to land the Govern- “;*per.,nie,Lr .,.wilh non-tradi- non” new towns, of which disabled housewives^has made 
cional building svstems In Petprlei> «n< nnn aisaoieo Housewives nas maoe 
Peterlee's case rh* re<ulr me *?r ee was one. a mockery of the appeal system, 
proliferation of lint nJ i M a nt bonnes were not the Legal Action Group’s Bui- 
prouierauon ot lirtie, flat- keen on the idea because of Sa;j v«srerdav 
roofed boxes, constructed in a the probable extra burden oo 1 d yesler“a>- 

nr with an unforeseen bill 
several hundred million 

:nas the next few years, 
lasington District Council is 

. .ming C2.150.OCHi from' the combination pf brick, wood, ratepayers. To sweeten the pdf The group, was commenting 
•}ai lment of the Environ- cjC.k and* latter,-v> plastic. the Government stipulated that on rhe Government s decision to 
m for repairs t., t 193 uThcy werc na* offensive to under section 10 of the New reverse the effect of an appeal 
,-ses it inherited from 'the u 5yee “"f1 proved F°Pulur- Towns (Amendment) Act. National Insurance Com- 
tcrlee Development Coror.rJ'. But beft!r? ll\nR tenants began 1976. it would reimburse the missiqners within days. The 

.in a few months u"u. to of cracks, draughts cost of repairs necessitated by commissioners awarded a di?- 

Alragether. more than seven 
and leak*. 

In 1975 
defects in design or consrruc- 

corporation, lion. 
abied housewife a non-contribu¬ 
tory invalidity pension nn the I 1 ■ J bite LUi pUrilLlUD, Lion. j a»i a uiiuuj |rwi»jivn 

■mH0+IfSi«rarf ■ under ivhidl then SLil1 ow«ed the To prevent bickering over ground that she could not |»er- 
‘i,3''fd,?“rlllfr cli“in« are houses, instigated a survev. It Mr Langton’s report, Easington form household dunes “ to a 

j.tain to tallow. A report ear- discovered a formidable list of council and Peterlee corpora- substantial extent”. 
,-r ,his oy Mr Alan defects. inrlud;nd _ ,__i. 
,;tngioii. the council's direct 

defecr.s, inciudim 
brickwork. faulrv 

cracked tinn commissioned a joint sur- 
concrete vey. which is the basis of the 

Four days later new regula¬ 
tions reversing the effect of iho 

Herr Strauss claims 
‘grandiose victory’ 

ir-st and ' ar.-nrHm., , acnon group and were Peterlee sits on top of a huge lions vague so that they could 
leoarrtncnr of ihe*' Fnlir *" demanding a public inquiry. A abandoned coalfield, -the be interpreted flexibiv, the 
nem ^ onlv cm.nr.l few ™"lhs ago a petition with damage cannot be put down to group said, 
nent. rne onij council to have more than rwo thousand rismt. .. -^L. nvo thousand signa- subside ace. 

London dispute 
again halts Teenagers want fostering 

“ The * urgency ’ of the need 
to prevent more married wo¬ 
men from qualifying for this 
benefit than was originally en¬ 
visaged led die Department of 
Health and Social Security to 

Black smoke pouring from the Sistine Chapel 
chimney before turning to white, causing 
confusion during voting for the Pope. 

Mr Ullsten in talks on 
new Swedish Cabinet 

T\ *1 . 'T1 1 19 A na,ionw*de campaign to parents, coming to us for help, abandon normal legislative "pro- Uaily letegrapn Prr,'’ide foster homes for diffi- “One option, and one we ced u res", it added. 
, r c.' p & r cu|r teenagers who need a ihink is good in the light of Draft regulations were not 
•Th .no , P 1 r, . period a wav from their families experience, is to find a substi- referred to'the National Insur¬ 
er/- , b.ills lynched r £ lute fami,y- «enage boy ance Advisory Committee, us 
fjjfr Da'lv. Tele&mph today * V * i ^ fd“y.^ the or *irl ^ a breathing was normal. The regulations 
rur rhe tenth iv*e in succession London Boroughs Association. space in which to sort him or were laid before Parliament 
wcauw nt a dispute invoking An increasing number of herself out." while it was in recess. Because 
nembers or the Nanonul teenagers, unhappy at home. Under, the scheme single of the great number of people 
jrapnic. Association, the main are asking councils and social people will be able to foster, likely to be affected, the group 

Pr‘nun? anu™- Printing m workers to find them foster- provided they have rhe righr argued, it was essential that 
T1u!iecterjl! unattected. parents. temperament, a spare room and normal procedures of consuita- 
The Sunduif Times vesterdav Mr Nigel Grindrod, Director sufficient time. non and security should be 

"M more than 250.00n Cnp,es. of Social Services in rhe Mr Grindrod said the shua- maintained. 
.UEi»r borough.of Croydon, said We tion was getting worse because There are 40 days after Par- 

r kl- enr ’rn London, that are getting an increasing nuiti- of the increasing number of liament resumes for any MP 

cedures ”, it added. 

Draft regulations were not 

but falling out with their care. 
nembers of the National Society_ 
jf Operative Printers, Graphical 
md Media Personnel i Natsopa). np/^^TI/T T 1 

Distribution of the colour I VV II | 
nagazine was again affected: T 1 *** K 
nore than 250.000 copies failed „ t, ,« .... , 
o reach newsagents m London KyJ>onaM Macintyre trial relauons managers, char- part of tiiat union’s white- 
rod nans of the South-East Labour Reporter tered accountants and other collar group 

A Simduu Tiroefofficial said: wTh.e Transport and Ceneral executives. . . . The chances of SIMA’s ap- 
•This ii the second occasion on Workers Union iS seeking a The association is recognized phcacon being accepted by the 
which the Society of Graphical that would bring it a by the British Steel Corpora- General Council of the TUC, 
rod Allied Trades (Sogat) pub- hard core of professionally tion, but is outside the TUC which are not seen as high, 
•ishing staff have refused to qualified managerial members and fighting for inclusion in the will depend partly on the ac- 
udi die a 128-page issue for the first time. corporation’s industrial demo- ritude of Mr William Sirs. 

The Sunday Telegraph lost The union’s general secretary, cracy plans, at present con- general secretary of the steel 
"S.000 copies of the paper in Mostyn (Moss) Evans, has fined to unions represented on industry’s biggest union, the 
Manchester and parts of the written to the 12,000-member the TUC steel committee. Iron and Steel Trades Con- 
.Vest Country. Steel Industry Management - SIMA is unlikely to take part federation. 
Publishing "pledge: Despite Association (SIMA) formally in talks with the TGWU until Nearly two years of talks 
aying off its entire staff of 165 requesting talks. it kuows the outcome of its ap- between the association and the 
ifrer a strike by printers, the _ If the approach is successful plication for affiliation to the confederation proved abortive 
Fweeddale Press Group at it will broaden the TGWU’s TUC. in January when SIMA leaders 
Serwick-upon-Tweed plans to two-million membership to in- It would almost certainly in- called ofr plans to ballot their 
.-ontinue to publish its five elude au ir.Huential group of sist on forming a new TGWU members on merger proposals. 

or girl then has a breathing was normal. The regulations 
space in which to sort him or were laid before Parliament 
herself out." _ while it was in recess. Because 

Under ._ the scheme single of the great number of people 
people will be able to foster, likely to be affected, the group 
provided they have the righr argued* it ivas essentia] that 
temperament, a spare room and normal procedures of consulta- 
sufficieDt time. tion and security should be 

Mr Grindrod said the situa- maintained, 
tion was getting worse because There are 40 days after Par- 
of the increasing number of liament resumes for any MP 
children being ordered into to move a prayer annulling the 
«re. regulations. 

TGWU looks for managerial merger 

From Roger Choate 
Stockholm. Oct 15 

Mr Ola Ullsten. Sweden’s 
new Prime Minister, was 
engaged in discussions today to 
choose a Cabinet in the wake 
of his selection by Parliament 
to form rhe country’s firsr 
Liberal minority Government 
since 1932. 

The succeeds Mr Thorbjorn 
Falldin, whose centre-right 
coalition Government— 
Sweden’s first non-socialist 
alignment in 44 years—col¬ 
lapsed on October 5 over fail¬ 
ure to reach agreement on nu¬ 
clear policy. 

The Liberals, with only 39 
seats in the 349-seat Parlia¬ 
ment, emerged after compli¬ 
cated parliamentary 
manoeuvres to form a govern¬ 
ment only because they 

received tacit support from rhe 
powerful Social Democrats, 
who command lb9 seats. 

Not since rhe 1930s has a 
Swedish Government had such 
a small parliamentary base. 
Many commentators view the 
U listen Government as a mere 
stopgap arrangement before 
the mandatory general elec¬ 
tions next year, when ?hc 
Social Democrats, led by Mr 
Olof Palme, the former Prime 
Minister, are expected to 
return to power. 

There were very few signs 
today that the nuclear issue 
was -any closer to being solved. 

The question of the safety o£ 
reactors and their radioactive 
by-products has for years cut 
across party lines in a fierce 
national debate and divided 
the Swedish scientific com¬ 
munity. 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn. Oct 15 

Herr Franz Josef Strauss 
tonight claimed a “ grandiose 
victory ” for his Christian Social 
Union (CSU) after it won an 
overwhelming tnaioriiy in 
today's Bavarian Land elections! 

Results pouring in from this 
southernmost part of West 
German gave the CSU, the 
Bavarian wing of the Christian 
Democrats (CDU), 59.7 per cent 
of rhe votes. This was 2.4 per 
cent less than the record 62,1 
per cent they polled four years 
ago, but well over their usual 
share of the vote. It was clearly 
highly satisfying to Herr 
Strauss, who was running for 
the first time for the post of 
Bavarian Prime Minister. 

The small Free Democratic 
Party, which had appeared in 
danger of slipping below the 5 
per cent minimum needed for 
representation, was running at 
a healthy 5.9 per cent, well over 
the 5.2 per cent it had polled 
last time. 

The result appeared to demon¬ 
strate once again that West 
German voters arc unwilling to 
see their small liberal party 
disappear, and leave them with 
an outright two-party system. 

As in Hesse last week, the 
“ Green " ecological group did 
poorly, winning only about 1.4 
per cent of the vote. This 
seemed to confirm the theory 
that the environmentalist move¬ 
ment which did surprisingly 
welJ in elections earlier this 
year is now dying out. 

The Social Democratic Party 
gained slightly with 31.6 per 
cent of the vote compared with 
30.5 per cent last time. 

The elections came after an 
extremely dull and lifeless 

campaign. There was never the 
slightest doubt that tlie CSH 
would get an absolute rauioritv 
oi- that Herr Strauss would 
become Prime Minister. 

The main question w« 
whether the CSU w»?uM suc¬ 
ceed in winning a^nin the 
resounding 62.1 per cent it hed 
last time. This record figure 
was won under purticulcrlv 
favourable conditions wjen the 
Social Democratic Govsrnmeni 
in Bonn was in severe diffi rub¬ 
ies and things were going we.J 
at home. 

A drop of a few perceiu,-;:c 
. points would be natural but 

with Herr Strauss also running 
For Prime Minister the loss n) 
more than about 5 per cent of 
the vote would inevitably haw 
been seen as a personal loss of 
prestige. 

With this in mind the formn 
Defence and Finance Minister 
has been campaigning as rhaush 
he had not a vote to lose. He 
has travelled the length and 
breadth nf Bavaria, speaking 
more than 100 times ami treaf- 
ing even the smallest communi¬ 
ties to his colourful oratory. 

With a strong backing at 
home Herr Strauss would have 
the authority lie needs to con¬ 
tinue playing a leading role 

For he has made no pretence 
that he is returning to spend 
his declining years quietly 
devoting himself to administer¬ 
ing his native Land. 

As Prime Minister of one uf 
the biggest West German 
Limder he is expected to be¬ 
come the de facto leader of the 
Opposition of the Bundesrat, 
the Upper House, which is com¬ 
posed of representatives of the 
Lander. 

Reports show French postal 
service is breaking down 

Pacifist climbs through top 
half of a border problem 

weekly newspapers. professional engineers, Indus- section rather than becoming a Steel disruption threat, page 19 

From Our Correspondent 
Gibraltar, Oct 15 

Senor Gonzalo Arias, a 
middle-aged Spanish pacifist, 
crossed the land frontier from 
Gibraltar into Spain at noon 
today. The frontier has been 
closed on rhe Spanish side for 
more than 10 years as part of 
the Spanish campaign to re¬ 
cover Gibraltar. 

His purpose was to ascertain 
the legal position on the British 
side and, later, question the 
Spanish authorities about their 
right to keep a frontier crossing 
closed. 

Before a crowd of a few hun¬ 
dred Gibraltarians and to_ a 
round of three cheers, Senor 
Arias arrived a little after noon 
and presented his passport to 
Deputy Commissioner Joseph 
Moreilo of the Gibraltar police 
force. He asked for a small 
side gate on the British side 

—with no corresponding gate 
on the Spanish side—to be 
opened. The Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner smilingly regretted that 
he could not do this. But he 
did not stop Senor Arias pass¬ 
ing through the larger and open 
British gates. 

A step away were the closed 
Spanish gates. Senor Arias 
climbed through, the top half, 
which was made of widely 
spaced tubular metal. A friend 
passed his small canvas bag to 
him and with a.farewell wave 
the Spanish pacifist walked To¬ 
wards a senior Spanish fron¬ 
tier official awaiting him. They 
went into an administrative 
building followed by a friendly 
little raongrd dog. 

About five minutes later a 
civilian yellow car came and 
drove away Senor Arias_ to 
applause from Gibraltarians 
and Spaniards. 

Rome opera board accepts 
director’s resignation 

all the nelp a bank 
"f7*'*-*' ^ f' ''J" i 

carrgrve ___ 
The small business may well need more ^ . 

fservice from a bank than a big one: The managing 
! director is probably his' o'wnfinance director and 
I chief accountant and he needs all the help a good 
. bank can give. Williams & Glyn’s is uniquely placed 
: to give him that help because we believe that tie _ 
amount of tim e a bank spends on a company’s affairs 
should not be related to the size of its balance but 

I to the size of the problem, or the opportunity. 

\ Wehavemadeslpointof gearing ourselves to 
handle thebusiness of smaller and medium sized 
companies at least as carefully as the biggest Our 
branches are kept to a realistic size so that we can 
allot more management time to individual accounts 
and we encourage managers to visit customers on 
their home ground in order to obtain a first hand 
understanding of their business. In short we are 
prepared, should you wish us to do so, to involve 
ourselves in your business to a much greater extent 

■than usual. 
That’s a higher degree of commitment than 

many banks undertake. But then Williams & Glyn’s 
is a rather different kind of bank. Why not call in to 
see the Manager of your local branch. Or write to: 
Marketing Development Office, Williams & Glyn’s 
Bank ltd. New London Bridge Houss 25 London j. , 
Bridge Street, London SE19SX. " I 

I 

Five ways to more 
profitable business 

1 Short-term Finance 
Overdrafts can cover seasonal 
fluctuations in revenue and_ _ 
expenditure or provide additional 
working capital 

2 Medium-term Loans 
A more formal arrangement for 
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase 
of new plant and equipment etc. 

3 Cash Flow Control 
Williams & Glyn’s managers are 
always readyto help with advice. 

4 Instalment credit for 
new machinery 

. Our subsidiary St Margaret’s Trust; 
specialists in. the Instalment.Credit 
Market can provide facilities 
for the purchase of Industrial Goods 
or Equipment. 

5 Development Capital 
Williams & Glyn’s can provide 
finance for expanding private and 
public companies. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome Oct 15 

The struggles behind the 
scenes ar the Rome opera house, 
which for some time have been 
attracting more debate than its 
musical plans, reached a new 
and bitter stage yesterday when 
the board of directors accepted 
the resignation of Signor Gioac¬ 
chino "Lanza Tomasi, the contro¬ 
versial artistic director. 

Three other directors, includ¬ 
ing the depury chairman of the 
board, resigned in protest. They, 
like Signor Lanza Tomaai, are 
politically on the left. They 
maintain that the attack on the 
artistic director was organized 

European Law Report 

hy right-wing elements in the 
Christian Democratic Party with 
the backing of _ Signor 
Pastorino. the Minister in 
charge of entercainment. 

They believe that the search 
for higher -artistic standards has 
been put into second place by 
right-wing intrigue aimed at 
destroying cooperation between 
Christian Democrats and com¬ 
munists over the improvement 
of cultural performance. 

Signor Luca Di Schiena, the 
opera's superintendent, a left- 
wing Christian Democrat who 
has shown himself willing to 
cooperate with the communists, 
abstained during the vote. 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 15 

France faces a series of local 
postal strikes next week as 
well as the general strike 
called for Wednesday. The in¬ 
dustrial unrest in the service 
derives from girowing 
annoyance at what the unions 
claim is undersxaffing and lack 
of adequate financing. 

These complaints are in 
large measure borne out by a 
report: drawn up by a Govern¬ 
ment working party under M 
Jean Ripert and the annual 
report of the Post Offices In¬ 
spector-General. Between them 
they show that in recent years 
the French system, of which 
the country used to be so 
proud, is rapidly breaking 
down. 

In 10 years, according to the 
annual rejaort, the lA.-el of 
registered items losr h**j gone 
up four times. The level of 
letters delivered on the day 
after they have been posted 
has fallen dramatically over 
the past eight years. 

According to the Ripert 
report the service faces a 
future full of uncertainties. 
The next decade looks like 
being very difficult the report 
concludes. 

As to morale among the 
employees the report finds 

20 hurt during 
hand-over of 
land in Portugal 
From Our Correspondent 

Lisbon, Oct 15 

There is growing unrest in 
the southern Alentejo province 
where violence had broken out 
during the return of illegally 
occupied lands to their original 
owners. The operation is being 
conducted under the vigilance 
of the National Guard, which 
keeps order in rural areas. 

Mare than 20 people were 
injured when the guards tried 
to move farmworkers who bad 
previously been removed from 
the Estrela Negra cooperative 
farm headquarters at Sousel. 
Workers from other collective 
fams joined them in protest. 

that although the sen-ice has 
been proud of “ a tradition nf 
attachment to the most noble 
aspects of public service” a 
growing section of the staff 
today show a lack of interest 
or even open hostility towards 
the organization. 

The report finds that the 
postal service is developing 
more slowly than the general 
growth rate, no doubt because 
in recent years the regularity 
and security of the service 
have fallen off. 

Strikes are partly respon¬ 
sible and productivity has fall¬ 
en. Despite the high cost of 
tariffs compared to neighbour¬ 
ing countries the long term 
debt of the Posr Office has 
grown from 4,5Q0ra francs 
<£530m) in 1970 to 14,300 
francs today. 

The report makes a number 
of suggestions. It calls for a 
wider range of services to be 
made available in rural areas 
as a measure to combat popula¬ 
tion drift. It calls for a study 
about the viability of the 
second postal delivery in the 
provinces. 

It asks for a rethink about 
who should pay for cha subsidy 
given for cheap post to news¬ 
papers. It suggests there might 
be a case for spUrtiug ihe 
postal services away from the 
telephone seivice. 

Alleged terrorists 
appear in court 
after extradition 

Karlsruhe, Oct 15.—Two 
alleged terrorists appeared in a 
West German course yesrerday 
accused of attempted murder 
after a sudden decision by Hol¬ 
land to extradite rhem. 

After a helicopter flight 
across the border to Cologne 
on Friday, they were flown on 
yesterday to Karlsruhe to face 
an investigating judge. 

The pair—Christoph Wacker- 
nagel, aged 27, and Gerd Sch¬ 
neider, aged 29—had been held 
by Holland in Maastricht jail 
for 11 months. But oil Friday 
rhey began a hunger strike and 
immediately Holland decided 
to hand them over to West 
Germany. 

Court of Justice of the European Communities 

When trade marks are a restriction of EEC trade 

WMIAMS&GLY1TS BANK LTD 
The most flexible of the big five banks. 

:?r? 
w 

A member of the Notional and Cmmerdal Banking Giw^andomoftfieMer-A^ha Grvi#o{ Banks. ■ 

Between Centra farm BV, Rotter¬ 
dam, plaintiff v American Home 
Products Corporation, New York, 
defendant. 
Case no 3/78,: Preliminary ruling 
under Article’ 177 on a reference 
by the Arrondissemetitsrechtbank 
(regional court), Rotterdam. 
Before the President, Judge H. 
Kutscher, and Judges J. Mertens 
de Wilma rs. Lord Mackenzie 
Stuart, A. Dormer, P. Pescatore, 
M. Sorensen, A. O'Keeffe, G. 
Bosco, A. Touffait, Mr Advocate- 
General F. Capotorti. 
Judgment given on October 10. 
1978. 

The defendant in the main 
action is tbe parent company of 
a group which includes John 
Wyeth and Brothers Ltd In the 
United Kingdom, as well as Wyeth 
Laboratoria BV, Amsterdam. The 
parent company has ikensed its 
rwo subsidiaries to manufacture a 
tranquilizer, the general name for 
whicb Is “ Oxazepamum ”. It 
is made and marketed by the 
United Kingdom subsidiary under 
the trade mark Sereoid. and by 
the Netherlands subsidiary under 
the trade mark Serests. 

Centrafarm purchased Serenid 
tablets In England, where they 
had been put into circulation, and 
imported them Into the Nether¬ 
lands where it marketed them 
after substituting for the trade 
mark Serenid tbe trade mark 
Seresta axul -adding- tbe words 
*' Centra farm BV Rotterdam ” and 
Its own telephone number. 

In previous proceedings the 
president of the Rotterdam court, 
to which American Home Products 
applied for die adoption of ao 
interim measure, ordered Contra- 
farm to discontinue the sale of 
the product under the trade mark 
Seresta. In the course of the main 
action tbe Rotterdam court 
referred two questions for a pre¬ 
liminary ruling ; 
(a) Assuming that: 

(i) for a certain product io 

various states belonging to the 
EEC one undertaking or various 
undertakings belonging to the 
same group is, are entitled to use 
trade marks un the understanding 
that in member state A only trade 
mark X Is registered and in mem¬ 
ber state B only trade mark Y. 

lii) goods bearing the mark X. 
after being put in circulation in 
member state A by tbe under¬ 
taking entitled to the trade mark, 
are exported hy third parties 
which acquire them and import 
them into member sate B. 

(lii) tbe person Importing tbe 
goods removes from them the 
mark X, affixes the mark Y and 
subsequently puts the goods Into 
circulation in that state. 

(iv) the legislation relating to 
trade marks in that state gives 
the person entitled to rhe trade 
mark the right to oppose by 
legal ‘ measures the putting into 
circulation in that country hy 
others of goods bearing the mark 
Y. 

Do the rules contained In tbe 
EEC treaty concerning the free 
movement of goods, notwith¬ 
standing the provisions of Article 
36. prevent the person entitled 
to the trade mark from making 
use of the right referred to under 
(iv) supra ? 
(b) The second question asked. 
In effect, whether the answer to 
tjie first question would be 
affected by the presence of rules 
in member state B concerning the 
names under which proprietary 
medicinal produce were mar¬ 
keted. 

The court said in its Judgment 
that as a result of the provisions 
io tbe treaty relating to tbe free 
movement erf goods, and in parti¬ 
cular Article 30, quantitative 
restrictions on imports and all 
measures having equivalent effect 
are prohibited between member 
states. Pursuant to Article 36, 
those provisions nevertheless do 
not preclude prahfttitioas or 
restrictions oil imports justified on 
grounds of the protection of 

industrial and commercial pro¬ 
perty. 

However, it is clear from chat 
article, in particular its second 
sentence, as well as from the 
context, that while the ireaty does 
not affect the existence of right 
recognized by tbe laws of a mem¬ 
ber state in matters of industrial 
and commercial property, the 
exercise of those rights may never¬ 
theless, depending on tiie circum¬ 
stances, be restricted by the pro¬ 
hibitions contained in the Ireaty. 

Inasmuch as it creates an 
exception to one of the fundamen¬ 
tal principles of die Common Mar¬ 
ket, Article 36 in fact admits of 
derogations from the free move¬ 
ment of goods only to the extent 
to which such exceptions are 
justified for the purpose of safe¬ 
guarding tbe rights wkich consti¬ 
tute the specific subject-matter of 
that property. ' 

In relation to trade marks, the 
specific subject-matter is in parti¬ 
cular to guarantee to the pro¬ 
prietor of tbe trade mark that he 
has rhe exclusive right to use that 
trade mark for the purpose of 
putting a product into circulation 
for the first time and therefore 
to protect him against competitors 
wishing to cake advantage of the 
stains and reputation of the trade 
mark by selling products illegally 
bearing that trade mark. 

In order to decide in excep¬ 
tional situations the exact scope 
of this exclusive right accorded to 
the holder of the mark, regard 
must be bad to the essential func¬ 
tion of the trade mark, which is 
to guarantee the identity of the 
origin of the trade-marked pro¬ 
duct to tbe consumer or ultimate 
user. It is inherent in this guar¬ 
antee of origin that only the hoi- 
der may identify the product by 
application of the mark. The guar¬ 
antee of origin wonld in Cacr be 
Impaired were it permiMible for 
a third party to place the mark 
on the product. 

National laws remained there¬ 
fore in harmony with the essen¬ 

tial function of trade marks even 
where manufacturers or traders 
hold two different marks for 
the same product, in prerencmq 
unauthorized third parties From 
taking upon themselves the power 
to place either mark upon any 
part of what has been produced 
or From interchanging marks 
placed by the owner on different 
batches. The guarantee of origin 
requires thar rhe exclusive right 
of the holder be safeguarded in 
the same way when different por¬ 
tions or the output bearing dif¬ 
ferent marks come from two dif¬ 
ferent member stares. 

It may be legitimate for the 
manufacturer of a product to use 
different marks for the same pro¬ 
duct in different member states, 
hut such a practice could also be 
followed by rhe owners of marks 
within the framework of a mar¬ 
keting system intended to parti¬ 
tion the markets artificially. 

The court gave the following 
answer to the first question : 
(a) The proprietor of a trade 
mark right which is protected in 
a member state is justified pur¬ 
suant to the first sentence nf 
Article 36 of tbe EEC treaty in 
preventing a product from being 
marketed under this mark by a 
third party, even if such product 
has previously been sold lawfully 
in another member state under an¬ 
other mark held there by the same 
owner. 
(b) However, such prevention of 
marketing may constitute a dis¬ 
guised restriction on trade between 
member states within tbe meaning 
of the second sentence of Article 
36 of the treaty if it is established 
that the practice of using differ¬ 
ent marks for the same product 
has been adopted by the holder 
with a view to partitioning the 
markets artificially. 

The court gave the following 
answer to tbe second question : 
Tbe rules concerning the names 
under which proprietary medicinal 
products are marketed have no 
bearing on the answer given above. 
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Plan to teach chil^en 
about ethnic 
minorities in schools 
By Annabel Fern in an 

'School children in future will 
taught about the art, reli¬ 

gion 'and history of Britain's 
Sthnic minprities as part of the 
normal school curriculum, if 
proposals chrawn up by the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers are 
adopted. 

The NUT. Britain’s largest 
teaching union, intends to put 
before the Schools Council pro¬ 
posals for a £300,000 programme 
in multiracial education. 

The programme consists of 
five projects: the design of a 
course for children aged 11 to 
13 abour ethnic minorities; a 
survey of good practice in multi¬ 
racial education; two English 
language teaching projects for 
children with language difficul¬ 
ties ; and an investigation into 
the value of teaching immigrant 
children their mother tongue. 

Six education authorities have 
agreed to take part, but most of 
the money will be provided by 
the Schools Council If the pro¬ 
gramme is accepted. The auth¬ 
orities are Birmingham, Coven¬ 
try, Bradford, Inner London, 
Bedford and Avon, and each 
have indicated their particular 
interests. 

The aim of the curriculum de¬ 
velopment projects about ethnic 
minorities is to enable pupils to 
adapt to a culturally phiral 
society and evaluate their atti¬ 
tudes to their own and other 
ethnic groups. 

Pupils should know about th» 
development of multi-racial 
Britain, the reasons for migra¬ 
tion and settlement of ethnic 
groups and die basic legislation 
and1 civic responsibilities in a 
multi racial country, the NUT 
proposal says. 

“The core course, Britain—a 
multiracial society, would exam¬ 
ine the present cultural compo¬ 

sition of Britain in terms of 
geographical location, values, { 
customs, religions, art and Hr- j 
erature. That element would | 
present a preliminary study of-I 
ethnic groups, and should also 
include those groups not norm¬ 
ally considered as immigrant 
groups, but which have dis¬ 
tinctive cultural features, for 
example the Welsh and Irish’1, 
the NUT1 says. 

The good practice project 
will review what schools and 
education authorities have done 
to adapt their curriculum and 
teaching methods to today’s 
multiracial schools. i 

Teachers on the English Ian-! 
guage project will design 
materials suitable for teaching 
English as a foreign language 
to two age groups: five to 
seven, and 11 to 13. They will 
draw on experience from lan¬ 
guage centres and - gear 
materials to children from dif¬ 
ferent cultures, 

The project for teaching 
childrem their mother tongue 
consists mostly of surveying 
practice and research on .the 
subject. Several schemes, exist 
to teach children their mother 
tongue, partly to encourage a 
sense of cultural identity and 
partly to make them competent 
in the language spoken at home. 

The value of the work will be 
assessed and it is hoped that 
final reports on the project w-ill 
high light areas for further in¬ 
vestigation and recommend 
suitable teaching materials. 

The NUT proposes that each 
project should have a director, 
the equivalent' of three full¬ 
time teachers, research assist¬ 
ants and secretarial help. The 
orb feet centres should be 
backed up by five or six 
teachers on part-time release 
now working in the field of 
multiracial education 

Village halls ‘essential to 
quality of rural life ’ ■ 

The importance to turaj life 
of maintaining village halls 
was emphasized at a con¬ 
ference at Legburtb waite, 
Cumbria, at the weekend. 

Mrs Olive Clarke, chairman 
of the village balls conference 
said: “The quality of life in 
any parish depends on the vil¬ 
lage ball, which is the centre 
of .life in the community. Vil¬ 
lage ball committees have a 
duty and responsibility to 
everyone to ensure that 
halls . . . make an attractive 
focus and' their use is 
encouraged 

Miss Kate Holden, rural 
community officer for volun¬ 

tary action, Cumbria, said that 
every effort should be' made to 
main rain village halls, as they 
had an essential part to play in 
Tillage life. Anything that 
could be -done to maintain 
them and finance them was 
welcome. 

Youth workers are needed to. 
help to run balls _ -and other 
community projects in 
Cumbria. Father ohn Fox told 
the conference of a campaign 
launched' lasr week by the 
Cumbria Youth Workers Train¬ 
ing Council to recruit leaders 
in the county. More than a 
thousand youth leaders were 
needed in the area, he said. 
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Arab horses galloping across Salisbury Plain -on Saturday during a marathon of 26| miles to test speed, endurance and courage. 

London’s 
O level 
‘harder’ 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 

A comparability" study of 
marking standards of GCE 
examining boards ^suggests that 
it is- easier to get a high grade 
in French O level, .with the 
Associated Examining Board 
than it is with the London 
University Board. 

The study involved four of 
die eight boards: -London, the 
Associated, Oxford and- the 
Southern Universities Joint 
Board. ' 

Each board selected, at each 
of the borderline grades of A/ 
B, C/D (the old pass-fail bor¬ 
derline) and E/U (unclassi¬ 
fied), four of the scripts from 
their O level French exami¬ 
nation papers in the summer 
of 197S winch received ' the 
minimum marks for the higher 
grade and four which missed 
me higher grade by one mark. 

Examiners .were then asked 
to assess candidates tested by 
boards. other than their own. 

The As so dated board was 
judged the most lenient, then 
came Southern Universities. 
Oxford and London. 

However,. the boards state 
that it was difficult to say 
whether the associated board’s 
standards were really more 
lenient1 or whether, differences 
between the boards in syllabus 
and Oral work made it impos¬ 
sible to make a value judg¬ 
ment. 

There - was agreement be¬ 
tween the ocher three boards’ 
examiners at the two extreme- 
borderlines of A/£ and E/U. 
but ax, the critical C/D there 
was disagreement, wfth Oxford 
judged the' most severe 

.Pastoral Care:—A growing 
number of schools give too 
much time, to the pastoral care 
of rheir pupils and nhx enough 
to teaching, Mr Laurence Nor- 
cross, headmaster of Highbury 
Grove comprehensive school, 
in north London, said in Shef¬ 
field on Saturday. 

Mail in the news: Dr. Anthony Kenny 

By Ian. Bradley 

For an Oxford college to have 
a former Roman Cacholic priest 
at .its head must surely be un¬ 
precedented, at least, since the 
Reformation. It is particularly 
surprising that the college in 
question should -be Bailiol, 
hardly renowned for its godli¬ 
ness, whose last master was Dr 
Christopher HU1, the Marxist 
historian. 

Dr Anthony Kenpy, who 
begins his first week in-charge 
of the college in full term to¬ 
day, is also rare among masters 
of Bailiol in not being a gradu¬ 
ate ' of the college- " In that 
respect he -joins a small - but 
select company that includes 
John Wydiffe, Lord Lindsay of 
Birker, Sir David Lindsay Keir, 
and Tbeophilns Lee, an eccen¬ 
tric .who was master of Bailiol 
for more than fifty years in the 
eighteenth - century.- 

In one important respect, 
however, Dr Kenny is main¬ 
taining a strong Bailiol tradi¬ 
tion : he is a philosopher with 
a particular interest in the 
eternal question of free will 
and determinism. He has 
written important books on 
that. subject and on Wittgen¬ 
stein, the modern philosopher 
whom, he most, admires. He has 

also recentlv completed a 
computer-assisted study ' of 
Aristotle’s Ethics. 

Philosophers seem much in 
demand these days to head 
Oxford coHeges. The new 
President of Trinity College, 
BalJ-ioI’s neighbour on Broad 
Street, is Mr Anthony Quinton, 
of the BBC’s Round Britain 

■ Quiz and author of the intrigu- 
Ingly titled book, The Yncure 
of Things. Dr Kenny and Mr 
Quinton not only share the 
same academic subject and 
Christian name, both also have 
American wives. Perhaps, as a 
result of this affinity between 
their masters, the days of die 
traditional feud between the 
two colleges are numbered. 

Dr Kenny, who is 47, is rhe 
son of a Liverpool steamship 
engineer who was killed in the 
war. He was brought up by his 
mother and an unde who was 
a Roman Catholic priest. After 
being educated at a Jesuit 
grammar school and junior 
seminary, he went to the 
English - college in Rome and 
was ordained in 1955. 

He stayed at the English col¬ 
lege after ordination to work 
for a doctorate of divinity. He 
worked on linguistic analysis 
of religious language and that 

Dr Kenny: Priest who 
became an agnostic- 

led to an interest in Oxford 
philosophy and to two years as 
a graduate student in Oxford. 
He did not take the Rome doc- 
zorate" because he was unwill¬ 
ing to take the anti-modendst 
oath that it entailed.' 

Dr Kenny, spent four years 
as a curate in Liverpool. In 
19G3 he left the Roman Catho¬ 
lic priesthood “ because I 
found that I was -constantly 
haring to advise oil things that 
I no longer believed" to be 

Rescuers face a mountainous task 
Britain’s mountain rescue 

teams are bracing themselves 
for another hard winter 
because of the inexperience of 
many walkers and climbers 
taking to the hills. 

Last year 18 people died in 
the Scottish Highlands, many 
more in Snowdonia, on Dart¬ 
moor, in the Peak District and 
on the Yorkshire moors. Ao 
unprecedented number of 
people have taken up camping 
and climbing, and many of 
them get into difficulties 

because they do -not follow 
basic rules. 

A campaign is being 
launched to promite winter 
safety, backed by equipment 
manufacturers, retail outlets 
and mountain centres. 

Earlier this year the leader 
of Scotland’s busiest mountain 
rescue team complained about 
“ the young, unfir - and inex¬ 
perienced climbers who are 
stretching rescue services to 
the limit”. 

“The hill* ha-e never been 
so busy”, Mrs Polly Porter, 

true ”. He remained a Catholic 
for -some years, but now 
describes himself as an agnos¬ 
tic.-Unlike the last ■ master, he 
will- occasionally be seen in the 
college chapel. 

- Dr Kenny hopes that Bailiol 
will continue to combine intel¬ 
lectual eminence with the pub¬ 
lic service ethos of Jowetr. and 
T. H, Green. Althongh the col¬ 
lege has slipped badly down 
the' Norrington league -raWe of 
degree results recently, coming 
fifteenth this summer, he 
points oat that it remains very 
near- the top -in the number of 
firsts obtained. 

His own commitment-to high 
academic . standards is un¬ 
doubted. He is reviving an old 
Bailiol tradition whereby first- 
year students read out essays 
bn general subjects to the 
master. He will-continue teach¬ 
ing,' particularly medieval phi¬ 
losophy. a' subject in which 
Oxford has few teachers. 

He is not just concerned 
about the academic side of the 
college, however. Indeed, he 
says: “In. recent years we 
have ' perhaps - produced too 
many academics and not 
enough people going into the 
public service and industry.” 

He has a keen interest in 

BaU&rs traditional role as vg 
nursery of politicians agd 
speaks particularly warmly ..of 
Mr Edward Heath, while-point¬ 
ing out that he has always voted 
Labour. His standing among 
undergraduates should 
enhanced by the stand he- took 
against nuclear weapons while 
a- curate, which brought < a 
rebuke from Cardinal Heenao’’/ 

He is' impressed by the wav 
Bailiol students show their 
social and political- concern in 
constructive ways and cites'-.the 
financial support they give .to 
students from the so-called 
third world. When Ir visited 
him last week, he had on liis 

. desk a weighty report from jhe 
junior common room bn Bri¬ 
tish investments in . South 
Africa. . 
.Dr Keony’s main, concern as 

he embarks on his . mastership 
' is that two aspects of goVert- 
' ment policy will make- it' )jtS- 
creasingly difficult to mainta/h 
the social and international 
mixture of students on w-taTrh 
Bailiol has always prided itself. 
He is worried lest t!*e e^u'^ir 
tion of grammar .schools aid 
raising of fees for overseas stu- 

- dents should ' make it much 
h&der to. maintain the num|i|r 
of working-class -and -foreign 
stadents- is the college.. 

Councils want ‘jobs’ money 
leader and secretary of the 
Ciarngbrm Mountain' Rescue 
Team, said. More and mre 
young people .were tackling 
routs they were hot capable of 
finishing. Most were reason¬ 
ably well equipped, but they 
wre not starting early aiough 
and were consequently still in 
the mountains as darkness felL 

. The Scottish Sports Council 
and the Mountain Rescue Com¬ 
mittee of Scotland have' had 
printed pocket cards contain¬ 
ing the mountain code. 

By Our Local Government 

Correspondent 

More public money should he 
channelled into local govern¬ 
ment services as a means of 
helping Britain’s economic re¬ 
covery, Mr A. G. Taylor, chair¬ 
man of the Association of Met¬ 
ropolitan . Authorities, said 
yesterday. 

Too much was being spent on 
activities which did not pro¬ 
vide that -help., “Money must 

be spent .on- employing people, 
not on-keeping people unem¬ 
ployed, .We are'about to piii to 

-the. Government -proposals dy* 
would redirect payment for un¬ 
employment to activities ' that 
will regenerate . employment 
opportunities.” ' ' J;“ 

Some money now going 7(6 
the Manpower . Services Com¬ 
mission’s training programme* 
could be better spent on local 
-education authority, bainidg 
and retraining for adqlts... . 

In the Far East our constellation 
is in the ascendant. 

•: C 

Peking: 
once a week 

by DC-8 

Karachi: 
twice a week 

by DC-10 

Tokyo: 
3 times a ween 

by DC-10 

Hong Kong: 
mes a week 
c-y DC-10, 

Bombay: 
G times 3 week 

by DC-10, 
once by DC-8 

Bangkok: 
4 times a week 

by DC-10 

Manila: 
once a week 

by DC-10 • 

Colombo: 
twice a week 

by DC-10 

# » * 

* Singapore: 
twice a week 

by DC-10 

As you can see above at a glance, whether 
or not you are an astrologer, the stars in the 
Far East favour Swissair. And ali those who fly 
by Swissair,. 

By way of reassurance it should be said 
that the times in the Swissair timetable are 

not set by the stars, but by Swiss watches 
(which really dependable stars themselves 
are guided by, we suspect). 

Vour IATA tra vel agent 0 r Swissair will gia dly 
give you alt the details you need. For instance 
on the best connections via Switzerland. 
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ART GALLERIES 

WKMAHHS. Old Bond Si . V.l. 
KlMl KihlDhln of English Sport- 
M Paint I no*, Including G»orqo 
imbbs. Bm Mar-»l,sir. (ic 10-5 oo 
gji. 10-1 p ni. 

ALWIN GALLERY 
Senlptw-c toy Snan Klee 

*' DcMrt Icons ” 
O Omflon Si . Send St.. London. 

Vi" 1. 

TNONV fl'OFFav. * Daring SI.. HI 

STANLEY SPENCER 
flaSf 10-6. Sals. 10-1. m-ollt' 157fl. 

LEGE* GALLERY 
IS Old Bond St.. VV.l, 

EXHIBITION OF 
■MOLTS*! WATERCOLOURS 

inciadiog Boy*. Town*. 
Cozens. AbboLt 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
Dotty 9-5.30 Sal. bp AppI# 

SCUM OF MANKIND. BnrUngton 
lardnmL W.U THE ART OF THE 
IRAZILtAN INDIANS. Until 51 
■ctDber. wtdys lCl-- Suns. 2.30-6. 
idm. free. 

THE ARTS 

The Belie of Amherst 
BBC 2 

Stanley Reynolds 
Julie Harris won much praise 
and an award for her stage part 
as Emily Dickinson in William 
Luce's The JSene of Amhertt 
but me play.did not seem to 
translate at all well to the tele¬ 
vision screen. Indeed, this 
American television production 
niade no attempt whatsoever to 
bend the piece to fit television. 
Instead, they simply filmed the 

; play, audience and" all. It was 
easy to see that Miss Harris, 
who is one of America's lead- 
*os actresses, could be some¬ 
thing of a spell-binder in the 
role. But the television viewer 
un Saturday felt cut off. Miss 
Harris worked dose to the large 
audience in rhe theatre where 
is was filmed, but she did not 
address herself to the viewer 
on the other side of the 
camera. Perhaps she is too used 
to working in the theatre. 

William Luce did a clever 
job ^ with the New England 
poet's life. Little is actually 
known about Emily Dickinson. 
She was a recluse." living alone 
iu a beautiful wooden house 
in Amherst. Massachusetts. She 
wrote 1,800 poems and L000 
letters, and these are wbar Mr 
Luce used to draw’ a picture of 
her. It was very interesting to 
see how he wove bits of her 
poetry into her speeches. But 
at other times it was forced. 
Miss Harris can be a trifle 
brearhless sometimes, and 
Emily Dickinson brought out 
some of her worst qualities. She 
was ton wistful, and it was 
annoying sirring ar hnme watch' 
ing her play to the audience. 
Miss Harris was begging them 
to love her in that curious way 
a lor of American actors have. 
Of course, the part is difficult. 
This was a one-man show. Mr 
Luce set the action in 1883 
when Emily was 53. He went 
for laughs, however, and watch- 
ing Miss Harris work the 
audience and bearing the 
audience laugh. I never felt 
that this is what Emily Dicldn- 
son was like. 

Der Ring des 
Nibei ungen 
Covent Garden/ 
Radio 3 

Stanley Sadie 
For the third time in as many 

collapsed on Saturday and 
VaJhalla went up in flames, as 
the last Rin.fi cycle came to an 
end: tiiis time before a huge, 
and hugely enthusiastic. Mid¬ 
land Bank prom audience. 

The entbusBasm was in order, 
for this is a. powerful realiza¬ 
tion on every plane. The initial 
shocks of Gdtz Friedrich’s pro¬ 
duction and Josef Svobode’s 
sets have worn off; there are 
stiU things to puzzle and to 
abhor, but above all one is 
struck by the stark visual 
poetry of numerous crucial 
scenes and by the sheer intel¬ 
ligence and disciplme that 
govern every movement and 
and indeed every vocal inflec¬ 
tion. Stillness and isolation are 
two of Friedrich’s weapons, 
and I doubt if they have ever 
been so potendy handled. 

The orchestra, even at the 
end of this triple marathon, 
sounded superb-^tbe strings 
rich and pure, the brass incisive 
and refulgent, the woodwind 
solos perceptively shaded.-Colin 
Davis directs the cycle with a 
firm, strong line. He keeps 
Rheingald moving firmly for¬ 
ward; gives a wonderfully 
steady but taut, rapt account erf 
the first acts of Walkure 
(■finely played by Deruesch, 
Haugland and especially Hof¬ 
mann!; achieves a splendid 
turbulence in the stormy scenes, 
(notably Walkure Act D, Sieg¬ 
fried Act EEL, GotterdSmrnerung 
Act H) and poetry in the inter¬ 
hide; and brings the whole to 
a noble conclusion in a magnifi¬ 
cent Gotterdammenaig, dark 
and brooding on the one hand, 
fiery and exalted on the other. 

In support are, particularly, 
the cycle’s two stalwarts: 
Donald McIntyre’s Wotan, a 
strong, plain reading, sung in 
an almost consistently Heiden- 
bariton vein, and Gwyneth 
Jones’s BrummiHe, done with a 
rare generosity of voice and 
spirit 

In this third cycle there were 
four cast changes. First among 
them was John Dobson’s Mime, 
an impersonation of particular 
sharpness. Mr Dobson does not 
whine or scream in Mime’s 
music; be sings every note 
truly, some of them in tones 
chat would not disgrace a Sieg¬ 
fried. He uses, rather, die 
words, and especially Wagner’s 
lavish palette of consonants, to 
pnt across the dwarf’s crafti¬ 
ness and terror: richly rolled 
Rs, would-be appealing sobs 
and shafts of humour are part 
of his armoury. But the sing¬ 
ing remains precise and 
musical. 

For this cycle the two Erdas 
exchanged evenings: in Rtein- 
gOltTs ' Elizabeth Bain bridge, 
deep-toned, clear and grave _ in 
her exhortations, in Siegfried 
Patricia Payne, sfogfas im¬ 
pressively with a solemn, slow 
vibrato and tightly focused 
tone. In GStterdammenmg we 
had in Ortnm WextkeL on her 
Covent Garden debut, a new 
Wadtrau te, well aware of the 
wrama of her nan anion, intelli¬ 
gent in her nse of words, and 
blessed with good low notes; 
but the soft, rather spread tone 
and lack of weight did not help 
her to convey the urgency of 
her mission. 

MONDAY BOOK 

Teacher’s pet 
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Uwe Peper and Dorothee Relngardt 

German opera for well-drilled children Paul Moor 

----Berlin 
The Russian language -boasts 
some strange and’ wonderful 
turns of phrase. If* for • in¬ 
stance* you want , to illustrate 
someone’s doltishness,. you may 
say, “ He knows nothing, 
neither boom nor boom”. 

Well, Russians understand it, 
and Georg Katzer’s new opera 
unveiled here at the Komiscbe 
Oper, The Land of Boom- 
Boom, comes from a Russian 
source. The poet and teller of 
tales Roald Dobrovensky, bom 
1936 in Byelorussia, published 
Behind the Treble Qlef in dis¬ 
tant Khabarovsk' in 1%7; that 
first modest edition of. 100,000 
led to a Moscow second editing 
of 150,000 three. years later, 
and to a whole series of radio 
programmes for children. 

Georg Katzer’s new opera 
owes its existence to a compe¬ 
tition for hew stage works 
sponsored by -the German 
Democratic Republic in. con¬ 
nexion , with its . twenty-fifth 
anniversary. ( (How many 
people, incidentally, realize it 
has already lasted longer than 
either the Weimar Republic or 
the Third Reich, in fact almost 
as Long as both- put -together ?) 
The poet Rainer Kirsch (bom 
in 1934 in Dobeln)- turned the 
Dobnnre<nsky tale into a 
libretto for Mr Katzer (born 
1935 in Habelschwerdi). The 
completed work won that com¬ 
petition's first prize in the 
category tif' worfcs for yoxmg 
audiences- ■ 

Kirsch. and Katzer call The 
Land of Boom-Boom “ an opera 

for- children and adults”, but 
'they have obviously aimed it 
primarily at children. The world 
premiere took place ax 4 pm 
on a Saturday before an 
audience' about half composed 
of children, heterogeneously 
seated throughout the house. I 

. marvelled at their concentration 
and stamina^—the ' first part 
lasted close to rwo hours— 
until I learned that in school 
they had received considerable 
preparation for what they would 
encounter in the opera house. 

The people of Boom-Boom 
don’t ear with their mouths, 
they absorb their nourishment 
through their ears. Their espe¬ 
cially stupid and ' villainous 
King Double-Flat II has 
banned .all merry music as 
harmful. I think two note¬ 
worthy excerpts from ■ ■ Mr 
Kirscfrs libretto, faitirfuliy 
translated from'this East Ber¬ 
lin' house’s printed programme, 
merit quotation. 

wThe people are -stupid. 
They don’t think drcuitously- 
Tbey have to be governed 
strictly and led by the nose. 
Then they will stay stupid and 
not thixfc dramously.” . 

The King’s chief spy says, 
“If everyone didn’t spy on and 
denounce everyone rise. A* 

. country- would collapse. Our 
King Double-Flat II discovered 
that -Only the King spies on 
and denounces himself.” 

Well, anyway, into Boom- 
Boom strays our hero Kart, 
whom the programme lists as. 
The Merry Musician- In this 
and in the role of Karl’s 
female counterpart, known as 
TwefveSound, Joachim Herz, 

who has staged this production 
with his customary flair and 
imagination, has had real luck. 
As Karl he has cast Uwe 
Peper; a young man who at the 
age of 14 went to work as a 

.miner, later doing additional 
work as a track-driver to 
finance the private voice les¬ 
sons he bad begun; four years 
as a chorister in Eisleben pre¬ 
ceded his engagement by the 
Komiscbe Oper, and he brings 
to his role an ideal mixture of 
vocal and musical ability aid 
irresistible natural charm. 

He bad his tough, trea¬ 
cherous young auditors in the 
palm of his hand from the 
moment, early on, when he 
suddenly turned to the audi¬ 
torium, smiled, and said, 
“Guren Tag”, only to have a 
cordial, treble chorus of - 
“Guten Tag” come right back 
at him- Darbthie Reingardt, as 
Twelve-Sound, contributes 
another fetching performance. 

Karl, naturally, with his 
merry songs, winds up in the 
royal dungeon. There, thoogh, 
he converts the King’s chief 
spy, and together, with cohorts, 
they literally cut him down to 
size. Kari and Twelve-Sound 
have some charming 
exchanges, but, presumably in 
deference to children’s indig¬ 
nant anti-sexuality, they part 
as casually as they meet—none 
of that gooey bid kwey-dovey 
stuff here. 

For obvious reasons, one 
cannot conscientiouslyapply _ 

'the canons of customary criti¬ 
cism to a work Hke. The Land 
of Boom-Boom. The conductor 
Joachim Willert, the set design¬ 

er Reinhart Zi mm arm anil, the 
costume designer Eleonore 
Kleiber, aid a past master 
creator of stage animals, 
Eduard Fischer, have abetted 
Joachim Herz in making this a 
production of the first water. 

Bless their little murderous 
hearts, out of die mouths of 
some of the babes (I noticed 
no snckHz^s) hi my vicinity 
came some of the most devas¬ 
tating operatic criticism, 
utterly innocent of malice. 1 
have ever beard. When a child 
musr turn to a parent to ask 
guilelessly, “ Is that a sad 
song?” it should' stab both 
librettist and composer to the 
heart. Most important of all. 
thou£$>, by the time the opera 
ended, the younger auditors 
made it amply clear that they 
hod genminetv loved it, all in 
afl. 

Conscience moves me to 
append a psychoanalytic-sodo- 
logical footnote. The stamina, 
the attention, the disciplme 
these children displayed down¬ 
right unnerved me, even more 
so after a local expert in child 
psychology explained to me, 
“ They learn drat here not oh-ly 
at home bis. also in school and 
in the Young Pioneers.” For 
the good of their own society 
in future, not to mention the 
world in general, I should have 
much preferred it. if instead of 
sitting there and listening good 
as gold For almost two hours 
without a break (not to men¬ 
tion the. work’s second, -part), 
they had expressed themselves 
with at least a £trie bit of 
romping, kicking, mid scream¬ 
ing. 

Livia Rev -• • j _j JLivia nev 

Criticism to awaken new interest I Wigmore Hall 

Joan Gusseil The Tell-Tale Heart 
The Life and' Works , of Edgar.. 
Allan Poe 
By Julian-SymoRS'.— ' 
(Faber, £6-95), . . 

One’s' first instinct was to 
wonder why another life of Poe 
was needed so soon after David 
Sinclair's conscientious, sensi¬ 
ble, - and well-written Edgar 
Allan Poe published less than 
12 months ago. Mr Symons’s 
first sentence “This book 
springs from a dissatisfaction 
with existing biographies of 
Poe” prompted the thought 
that Mr Sinclair's had satisfied 
us. It is not mentioned in Mr 
Symons’s “ select 'biblio¬ 
graphy”, possibly because it 
was too late to • be-included. 
Even if it had not been, Mr 
Symons could justify himself. 
Bis purpose is different. 

The force of The Tell-Tale 
Heart comes from the division 
Mir Symons makes between Ms 
treatment of Pete’s Efe and that 
of Ms works. He deals with 
them separately. 'And while 
tiie biographical half is twice 
as long as the critical part, it 
is the latter that holds our 
attention aid iiknnfues the 
vdnde. Not- that the biography 
is perfunctory. So tempestuous 
and so tortured an existence as 
Poe’s offers many different 
emphases, even revelations. The 
TeU-Tale Heart has its fan- 
share. Mr Symons’s method of 
giving the reader different 
versions of the same episodes 
mid conferring appraisals of 
the actors ~in them keeps his 
readers questioning. He is a Edgar Allan Poe, from 
judge^snmmmg-ap, □ Scrapbook (New Eng] 

edited by Peter Haining 
allowance when it was clear it over Poe’s reputation is exceJ- 

Edgar Allan Poe, from The Edgar Allan Poe 
Scrapbook (New English Library, £6 50p), 

would have been gambled 
away ? Can all the explanations 

Lent. English readers owe a 
great debt to their countryman. 

and excuses make Poe out to John Ingram, Poe’s most pas- 
VttvrA T~>linn nnh 9 rlnioV? m- »— —»— T*. 2m U have been not a drunkard ? 
Were not the Richmond family 
right co deem Poe ** a very un¬ 
principled' man to say the 
least” ? Is the solution to the 
mystery of Poe’s final days that 
having -lost all touch with 
reality be had gone over the 
edge into madness ? __ 

These have aR been matters 
for Posterity .ro deride as best 
it can. Mr Symons’s “ epRogue ” 
Du the long drawn out battle 

A COM1.1 )V b>* MICHAEL FRAYN 
MlCiIAlJ.PUDM.AN 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 
01 S?C 51*22 

jwimaTy defender, it is Ms four 
volumes of the works that have 
given them thrills, pleasure, and 
mental excitement for over A 
century. 

Mudi has been written about 
those works, and Mr Symons 
gidrcarps that more is on 
the way- Poe is now “ a 
fine academic property”. The 
psychoanalysts have had their 
go at Kftti- Mr Symons respects 

Reduced price 
previews 
from I9th October 
Opens 
Wed. 1st Nov. 8p.m. 
Times of perfs. 
Previews: 
Alon. to Fri.Spm. 
Sat. 5-50 &S-30p.m. 
Seat Prices 
£5, £4r£3,£2, £1 

the wort of Marie Bonaparte. 
With the newer criticism of the 
symbolists and its “ breath¬ 
taking absurdities ” he has little 
patience. 

His own analyses of Poe’s 
poems, tales, and _ criticism 
awaken new interest in master¬ 
pieces we have been familiar 
with since oto* youth. Foe was 
a genius. He wrote much 
rubbish. He aIso onched 
literature. In the “tales of 
ratiocmaiioa ”—detectives did 
not arrive until after 'his death 
—he was an originator. They 
are worth re-reading in the 
light of Mr Symons's comments. 
The same is true of many of 
the tales he explores both 
iroagmalireiy aid rationally. 
Has theory of a VcsSonary Poe 
and a Logical Poe is persuasive, 
k can clarify nail Bm: wbBe 
it may be true that Visionary 
Foe conceived the poems, we 
cannot accept, so matter wfaat 
Poe bwnshif tfiay T/igral 
Poe wrote titan. 
Reason has moons, but moons not 

hers, 
Lfe mirror3 d -on her sea. 
Confounding her astronomers. 
But, Ol d&gJUing me. 

William Haley 

In the Wigmore Master Con¬ 
certs op Saturday night .the 
Hungarian-born pianist Livia 
Rev arrived vwth programme 
in which Debussy had piece of 
honour. Besides his second book 
of Preludes she introduced 
some previously unperformed 
miniatures scheduled for inclu¬ 
sion in her promised recording 
of tins composer’s piano music 
complete. 

The most substantial were 
three Images from the winter 
of 1894, predating the two 
familiar sets of Images by some 
10 or a dozen years. Because 
the second of the 1894 pieces 
was eventually turned into the 
“ Sarabande ” of Pour, le Piano. 
(1901) and the third still more 
intriguingly into “Jardins sous 
la pluie” of Estampes (1903), 
both of them the more potent 
for later refinement and con- 
denting, these early Images will 
surely remain of greater inter¬ 
est to musicologists than to 
pianists in general. But Miss 
Rev made the most of ideas 
and figuration ■ as pianistic&Uy 
unreserved as anything he 
wrote in the 1890s, end that 
goes for No \ too, in which 
Satie sometimes looks over 
Debussy's shoulder. Miss Rev 
also introduced an " Album 
Leaf ” not unlike an adolescent 
Arabesque, also a sombre, 
brooding Alegie of December, 
1915, which, like the Berceuse 
heroique of the previous year, 
was a contribution to wartime 
fund-raising. As his last piano 
piece, expressed with mature, 
exploratory understatement, 
this surely deserves a place in 
the repertory despite its brevity. 

These and Debussy’s second 
book of Preludes found Miss 
Rev at her most imaginative 
and seern-e. Passing memory 
lapses in “ Bruyeres ” were , 
clevereJy covered, and apart, 
from fairies just a Httle too ! 
robust in No 4, mists, dead ■ 
leaves and' moonlight were as 
delicately etched as Spanish 
light and Pickwickian humour 
were Aart and firm. 

Mozart’s D major , sonata,. 
K576 brought contrasts of 
masculinity end femininity too 
extreme, I felt, for stylistic 
cohesion, but no point of con¬ 
trapuntal cunning was missed. 1 

In Chopin’s G minor and F | 
minor Bafiades Miss Rev again ; 
reacted excessively to tins or' 
that episode at the expense of 
the farger design, with some 
idiosyncratic ruboto and occa¬ 
sional moments of inaccuracy 
mid tonal strain. Bat her 
warmth of heart was mmistak- 
a&e and welcome. 

Simon Gray play 
MoUg, the new play by Sanaa 
Gray, will open at the Comedy 
Theatre on October 25, vita 
BflKe Whitalsw arid T. 
MoKogwi ssnae the crnsL 

Miss Margarida’s Way 
Dublin Festival_ 

Ned ChaiHet 
Singlg-l^nAwl, or very nearly 
so, Estelle Parsons has driven 
the Living Theatre out of the 
vast Olympia Theatre and into 
the streets. The demand to see 
her performance as the bully¬ 
ing teacher. Miss Margarida, 
has given the festival directors 
a reason to promote her show 
from the Trinity Arts Centre 
to the larger space, though 
whether she can fiH the 
theatre with, the same kind of 
ravage comedy that fills 
Trinity’s lecture hall remains 
to be seen. 

In Miss Margaridtfs Way she 
speaks the only fines written 
by the playwright. Roberto 
Athayde. so die weight: of the 
production is entirely on her. 
The audience sometimes con¬ 
tributes words, songs, paper 
aeroplanes, and rude writings 
on the blackboard, and she has 
a young mn» Sea mats Fitz¬ 
gerald, who silently appears as 
a student to cake some of her 
most direct abuse, including a 
judo toss, but k is Miss Par¬ 
sons who holds the centre with 
a display of a teacher’s dicta¬ 
torial power. 

It is a simple idea- The 
audience is treated as a class 
of young pupils, “ eighth 
graders ” in the American 
terms of the author’s transla- 

Poliini 
Festival Hall_ 

Max Harrison 
Surely the recital Maurizio 

Poffini gave on Friday will 
stand as one of the most notable 
of all the London musical 
events which this year have 
marked the 150th anniversary 
of rbe composer's death. It 
consisted of his last three piano 
sonatas and so offered almost 
excessive riches, especially in 
performances of this rare 
quality. 

The extreme cultivation and 
refinement of Mr Po&ini’s in¬ 
terpretations, above all in the 
first two movements of the B 
flat Sonata, were far beyond the 
capabilities of tife pianos of 
Schubert's time. Bin at no point 
was there any suggestion of 
violence being done to the 
music. 

Rather was if shown in fresh 
and often unexpected lights, as 
with Mr PoHini’s immaculate 
presentation of the tightly- 
argued opening Allegro of the 
Sonata in C minor. Such play¬ 
ing showed bow extraordinary it 

Ronald Smith 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan ChisseU 
RonaM Simth’s own programme 
notes far his piano recital on 
Thursday ni^it made it clear 
thac his reason for placing 
Beethoven's last sooata between 
groups of Alkan aid Liszt was 
to remind us that those two 
romantic pianist composer* 
were among the first to cham¬ 
pion late Beethoven on the con¬ 
cert platform. 

It was an interesting mnslc*- 
logical point to make. In 
practice, however, the eight, 
ear-candling yet basically heart¬ 
less miniatures by Alkan with 
which Mir Smith began did not 
prove the ideal preparation for 
as profound a spiritual adven¬ 
ture as Beethoven’s opus 111. 
In fact .its first movement 
emerged no more laden than 
the C minor a£ ibis composer’s 
opus 10. Even the mt(£iiy 
maestoso introduction was 
hurried. In the main body of 
the movement it was the second 
subject that most notably lost 
its wonder because k was not 

The Rake’s Progress 
Glyndeboume 
Touring Opera 

William Mann 
David Hockney was asked to 
design the new Magic Piute 
for Glyndeboume on the 
strength of his settings far 
Stravinsky’s The Rake's Pro¬ 
gress in 1975. It too is 
included in Glyndeboame’s 
autumn touring repertory, far a 
second time. 

-The touring cast is dominated 
by the superb Nick Shadow of 
John Rannosley: weE-nour¬ 
ished, rather Oriental in feat¬ 
ures, with a genial smile from 
ear to ear and a florid bon¬ 
homie to go with it, be sings 
the part to admiration in a 
strongly focused, dark rounded 
baritone, all charm, even in 
asides to the audience, until 
the churchyard scene when 
flesh is transformed into 
musde, cheerful deference into 
relentless tyranny, the last 
curse of insanity, a blast of 
torrid sulphur like the flames 
in the shed through which he 
vanishes. It was an impersona¬ 
tion more powerful than any 
ottber I saw or beard last week. 

toon, and it can only respond 
by obeying the rules of a- 
schooihouse, or by rebelling. 
For. those who rebel, there is 
the danger of befog sent to the 
principal and Miss Margarida 
tells us, in a line that was 
apparently banned is Mr Ath- 
ayde’s native Brazil, those sent 
to the principal are never seen 

The play is about authority, 
about the power of the state, 
but Miss Margarida’s authority 
is nor absolute. She would like . 
co rake her cloches off for her 
class on biology because she 
believes that is all rhe stu¬ 
dents warn, but the principal . 
has forbidden it He has not. . 
however, forbidden obscene - 
abuse and the use of threats, 
and Miss Margarida announces 
in anger that she will castrate . 
the audience. 

It is a role that Miss Parsons 
seizes with relish, and she force¬ 
fully invests the arbitrary 
tyranny of the teacher with an 
underlying desire to be liked. 
From screaming like a madwo¬ 
man, sbe lapses into gentle . 
re mini see pcs of the abuse ‘ 
sbe received as a student. The 
conflict between her open dis¬ 
play of emotional need and her 
cruelty gives the playing a j 
high comic edge. In other 
bands the play might be more - 
frightening, but Miss Parsons, 
by showing a likeable, vulner¬ 
able aspect, also demonstrates. 
how Miss Margarida will 
always survive ro take power 
when it is available. 

is that Schubert was ever con¬ 
sidered a thoughtless composer. 

Mr Polfini tad, indeed, some 
vivid perceptions to offer on 
this music, the slow movement ' 
of the Sonata in C minor for 
emaraple, being transformed 
into a dark, almost haunted, 
experience; the Finale of the / 
Sonata in A major, also, was ‘ 
shown to have many unexpected 
shadows. 

There was again remarkable 
freedom and spontaneity in Mr 
poBini’s account of this latter >. 
work’s first movement, though 
with every nuance exactly 
shaded, above all in the three . 
arpeggio passages wfcich brings -. 
this piece to so surprising an 
end. His most deeply-affecting '* 
playing, however, came in the 
Audaotino of this sonata and 
in the Andante of rhe B flat, es¬ 
pecially the former. 

Not only was the grief-laden 
chief melody unforgettable, but 
the seemingly improvised cen¬ 
tral eruption had never before 
in my hearing made such per- . 
feet sense. In fact this move¬ 
ment cast a shadow over the 
succeeding scherzo, making it 
seem insubstantial, almost .. 
gbbstJxke. 

given time to breathe. Though 
the variation movement brought 
a few challengeable points of " 
tempo early on and dynamics 
(in the espressivo after tne 
trills), here Mr Smith seemed 
much more aware of the true 
nature of tfoe visum. 

The major work in his group 
of Liszt was the B minor 
Sonata. Much of its bravura 
strained his technique, 
especially in _ the final section, 
but here again he made things 
unnecessarily difficult for him¬ 
self,. as well as reducing the 
music’s expressive potency, by 
injudiciously fast choice of 
tempo. When not under pre*- * 
sure be made his points arrest- 
ingly. The slower middle sec- . 
lion was richly expressive. 

His best playing nevertheless 
came in those eight short pieces 
of Alkan at the start of the 
programme, especially, perhaps 
in the audaciously original 
textures and sonorities of six of 
the 48 Esquisses. 

The March in A minor, opus 
37, is more commonplace, but 
k too, so fired Mr Smith’s 
imagination that there was 
nothing his fingers would not 
do far him. 

In Shadow’s “that man, that 
man atone”, the Bournemouth 
woodwind matched him in speed 
and acumen and implied venom. 
The Suifonietta was being 
spurred and also kept on a 
tight rein (if that is pos¬ 
sible) by Stephen Barlow, who 
conducted as though afraid that 
the music might be thought 
tedious. 

Stravinsky's score for The 
Rdke is an extreme curiosity 
in point of style Hke the 
English text. Both need to be - 
pointed sympathetically through 
the conductor’s agency, the 
words relished, the musical 
phrases phrased musically. 

Ian Calebs Rake well, cocky 
from the first, vividly moody, — 
a dry voice manipulated with ■’ 
impressive fluency through a..' 
long and taxing role, has gained - 
much in conviction; did be .- 
throw away words, or was Mr - 
Bartow to HLame ? Susanna Ross' 
is now more touching as Aitne, 
and more sure of herself (for ■ 
example in the scene outside ' 
Tom’s bouse with the splendid', 
trio), although the top of her " 
voice seemed not predictably 
secure. 

Enid Horde contributed a', 
trim Baba and Nuala Willis a - 
spine-chilling Mother Goose.' 

1 
‘best thriller yet’ 

1 m 

• 

‘Vfyaxnachismo! Retired adventurer recruited by 
sexy, alcoholic xehet of deposed Central American 
dictator to overthrow his Marxist successor and 

install her as La Donafieadente. Excitements all 
the way from Cotswolds to Caribbean.’ 

GUARDIAN 

‘Sj^endidfy excHiog story, and will hold you for 
hours’ 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 

£4J5 Hart-Davis, MacGibbon 

GRANADA PUBLISHING 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
LA CREME OE LA CREME SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

WEST BERLIN 

TWO BI-LINGUAL SECRETARIES 
£6#200-£7,500 A.A.E. 

Two Secreteries required wilh fluent German and at 
least one year’s experience. Shorthand and English 
essential, preferably German as wett. Wili each be 
working 'or one German person, duties vnH include 
translating, telex, telephone work and normal secre¬ 
tarial duties. Ideal age group 20-30. 

For further details of this and other; vacancies In 
Germany contact: 

PARAGON PERSONNEL 
01-580 7056 

WE WONT 
INSULT YOU . ... 
... by questioning year, skills. 
They'll naturally be good If you 
apply for this lop secretarial 
position for a Bank of England 
representative. You'll have your 
own luxurious office on the 
executive floor, where you will 
daal with ' highly confidential 
matters for this charming man. 
Tin -salary ? £4,790 p.a. 

' Call Jnlfef Hepburn 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
The successful applicant will be a person who is used 
to working for a top International Businessman. She/He 
most be fluent in French and highly qualified in short¬ 
hand typing. Some international travel win be 
involved and tbe duties might sometimes entail con¬ 
siderable overtime. The position would ant a single 
parson up to the age of 28. The rewards will ■ be 
commensurate with the Importance of the position and 
will not be less than £5.000 p.a. 

Please supply c.v. end recent photograph to 
Box 3766 K, The Times 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
Marketing Director of international pnbtiabera urgently 
requires efficient, intelligent secretary who is highly 
competent at shorthand and typing with at least one 
year's secretarial experience. Interesting, varied and 
involving node concerned with worldwide sales and 

Please telephone or write to Elaine Wolf, 

Thames and Hudson Ltd, 
32 Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.L 

TeL 01-636 5488 

HOST/ESS/REGEPTIONIST 
The successful applicant wlH be a young person up to lha lu 
of 25 who will work with a top international businessman. He/ 
she will have a pleasant, vivacious anti outgoing personality end 
will be very versatile. Such personality will enable Nm/tar to 
deal with some of the world's moat Important enfrepransnra. 
He/she will be tingle with no permanent tin u the position 
will entail considerable International travel and occasional long 
hours of overtime. Fluent French Is essential and remuneration- 
will be high and commensurate with this petition. 

Please reply to Box 2767 K, The Times 
Enclosing curriculum vitae and a recent photograph 

Till I TT 

1 FUND RAISING ORIENTATED? 5 
© . • ©Charity requires PA/Secretary with incentive and A 

ability to go out and about visiting people in 2 

(Tj) industry and commerce. Someone with ideas arid Rl 
©personality as well as good secretarial skills. W.1 A 

area. Age mid 20s-early 30s. Salary £4,000. Jl' 

Telephone Mrs Byzantine 01-222 5091 .2 1 
© NORMA SKEMP 9 \ 

Personnel Services Ltd., 4ft I 
g 14 Broadway, S.W.1. |g 

@3©&®©©©©«®©©©©©©©©© 

CENTRAL LONDON HOSPITAL X 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY f 
This independent hospital opposite the Imperial War y 

j; Museum is being extensively modernised. We need a -j- 
versa!:ie executive Secretary to receive our patients a 
and visiters, organise admissions and undertake some v 

v secretarial work. £• 
A varied and busy job with lots of scope. Hospital ■ x 

cr medical experience v/ould be an advantage. Salary + 
-V around £4.500. a 
!* Details from J. B. Randle, + 
V CUP LADY OF CONSOLATION HOSPITAL $ 
: ; Telephone 926 5862 X 

rBSSSSEluSSEOQGIBiSCIQBBR T3DIBDninnVRMniM| 

mjtff 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

a to tbs Legal Adviser 
n 

to the Performing 

| Rights Society Ltd. 

I i DIRECTORS 
| § SECRETARY/ 
1g ASSISTANT 
£ S Tho City's leading merchant 
™ “ bank socks a lop level secre- 
H H mry for this diajlcnsing 
H a position. you HTin bo doollng 
ra eg wuh V.I.P.s from the world 
m n °r commerce and managing H K the boss's business affairs 

£ whilst ho travels. Confidence 
13 B and the ability la deal at 
C □ <iU levels is essential. All 

rj An association or ttnnnosers. g, q ihe usual tonkins porks 
ro JUiO'jra erd publLshers of “ “ apply. Salary £4,000, nego- 
K music. Hilary in nscees of ij table. Aqe £5 + . 
£ ■.1.01.* '.s-iih altruel>\« fringe jlj □ Call Hobart Mllna. 
3 tcrrfiis Applicants shouia IS H 4?q 4001 
□ meal. Muon I French, have H g pnimisM DienunMeitT 
-1 90-"i audio and shorthand gj n PORTMAN RBCRUfTMENT 
rC .T tJ> Jr.d b: genuinely 3 SnMn-nnMWi.liSMM - - 
f-J ■»l(n>'.1i»1 in Venal work *31 ^ inicrested in leoal work. g 

Please telephone The Per- rj 
-1 scrr.ef Decertmcni, SEO id 
J 5544. or write giving ,'uii 

■ details to Personnel Man- Es 
I 1 agar. The Performing Rights S3 
, ■’ Soclrly. 23. 33 Boruen SI.. ES 

London, W.1. m 

L'^SSEZSnESOHSQHESIlSUBH 

STELLA FISHER 
TODAY 

Appointment to begin 1st 
Dec. for Secretary/ 
Shorthand Typist, prob- 
ablv 30.40’s, to aid a 
small Advisory Body con¬ 
cerned with social wel¬ 
fare. economic and cur¬ 
rent affair;. £4,000 p.a. 
Regent’s Part. 

310 Strand, W.C.2. 
S36 6644. 

PERSONALITY 
FOR PdARKETlNG! 

£4,500 + 
Variety and challenge when you 
utilice your SECRETARIAL and 
admin skills lo assist In ihe 
running of mis bus/ Marketing 
Dept. Excellent company otlering 

good benefits. 
Please apply to: 

Steven Oxley 
CHALLONERS 

5/7 Bromplon Road. S.W.3 
561 2753 

Recruitment Consultants 

ranrs secretary 
BOSWELL BIG MORE 

SOLICITORS 
Young partner rWJliis a wcll- 
nroornod partner's secretary lo 
start as soon as possible In 
Chancery Lane. 

Must be able lo deal confiden¬ 
tially with clients. 

Salary negotiable. 

Ring Jaan on 603 2765 
or 6Q3 0324 

©0©©©Q©©®eS>®0©©®®©«* 

§ L5VESPG0L ST. £4,500+ | 
2 Expenene^e Shorthand Sec- © 
« rotary wi'.h good speeds for © 
n interest mg Admin. post in this © 
d modern City Proleusional lirm. © 
a Xmas r.onus and help with a 
S fares. Coll Mrs. Hsyea, Acme • 
® Appolnlmeris fAgy). 15B • 
© Bisbopsgflle (cpp. Liverpool • 
0 Sireel slalton). O 

© 01-247 9701 § 
esoeQoeo90©o«o©©©M»e 

© HERMES o 
A . ® 
(9 Experienced ® 
is assistant required irnmv- m 
® rttolt'ly. S5lar\- tK-ool table, g 
© Please a arty with references • 
© to Mrs Arm J no Li 3. K 

© HERMES ® 
O 155 Mew Bond Slroct ® 
Q London W1V 3PA O 
a 01-499 3SS6 ■ O 

SEC/ADMXN 
£4,200 J' 

Mainly IV, £ client cunicct 
dutle.i, assljllns f,':a.'flnt mar¬ 
keting Mnnaper of Hits .small 
friendly v.i Holding company. 
9.30 stan. 4 vvefc-’ hols. Miss 
Bern-. Acme AppomUncnts 
i.iqyi l-io Oxford St. iby New 
Okforfl V»«ik>. 

01^36 9133 

SKIPPERS 
nord capable young socrotary. 
Good shorthand typing essential 
to work in pleasant Fulham ofliee. 
Excellent salary. Free lunch plus 
wine. 

Phrase telephone 
?3S y--- 

RacnriiBBHti ConaotfaCti 

3/6 Trump Street, EC2 
01-606 1611 

DIRECTORS 
PA-SEC 

- £4,500 + 
Gel Involved at decision 
making level with this direc¬ 
tor who Is responsible for 
the group's marketing effort. 
In daily contact wRfr TV 
studios, ad agencies 'and 
public relations people your 
work fa varied and interest- - 
Ing. The bass also hes a lot 
of committees and various 
Trusts to administer, there¬ 
fore your organizational and 
administrative flair will be 
an asset. Superb working 
conditions and excellent 
perks makes this a very 
attractive package. 

MSI. 

Personnel Consultants 
588 0174 

Secretary 

• Friendly, young * 
S environment • 

• £4,400 8 
© A senior secretary Is re- © 
■ qutred for a management © * consattanro based In Uvoty Z 

modern offices. Goad zecnc- • 
m tnrlal skins art obviously • 
© needed l audio j but accnraw • 
m shorthand Is marc Important © 
S than speed. If this sounds a 
” like jrau call Z 

§ I SUPERVISOR £5,000 NE6. 2 S 
8 O Iniarnational Co., Victoria, fl • 

© seek a capable typist/organ- © © 
® iser. 25-40 years to coordfn- • 2 
2 ate * typing centre of approx- • • 
■ itnaiely 15 atari. IBM 2 •* 

S s fypewritar. Excellent working 2 
j condllions wilh atari social 2 

g facilities. Pleasant personality • 
5 is essential for this reapon- 2 
„ sibie post. Full details Kaye 2 
g Weston. • 

© CENTACOM STAFF (AGY.). © 

© 937 6525 8 

Reliance 

Executive Limited 
140 Sloans 9L,' SW1M 

01-730 8528 

(ConsalBnOT) 

09909000600000009006 

8 NEWSPAPER WORLD 8 
o Finance Secretary o 
S Fleet tSl. company needs a 2- 
g Secretary with admin, ability » 
0 and experience wilh figures a 
0 to work with 2 young 0 
q managers. Age 26-30. £4 000 a 
0 negotiable phis review alter o 
0 3 months. Ring ■ O 

§ SUE OLIVER. 353 1475 § 
O Mamec Personnel Sservtacs O 
O O 
OGOQGOGGOOOGOOOGOGOG 

SECRETARIAL 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DECORATORS 
Require axocrionced Secre- 
lan’ wilh shorthand. Salary 
accantinq to age-and experi¬ 
ence. LVs. 

Ring : 01-235 1501 

DESIGN STUDIO 
If you are interested In Interior 
Design here's . a great 

chance lo be Involved wuh a 
lively a-eillve team. West End 
based, they-re busy on large 
dcpi. sioro Interiors and yan 
con lend a valuable hand deal¬ 
ing wilh clients and developing 
Ihe lob lo sull your talents. 
Gooa audio skills for £5.500 
ncq.. subs, riintng room and a 
9.50 start. Discuss today with 
Val Davies on 7--W 7a B6. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

No Shorthand, No Audio to' 
£4,200 

Fat Eastnrn Traders with 
superb modern or Pees near SI. 
Paul h accent your oiganlslnq 
dbiliLv. They train on ta'cx and - 
you’ll he In conlact with people 
all over Uto world arninging 
Travel and dealing wlUt diet:Is, 
TOp salary. 60p LVs iially p'us 
an ttira month’s salary at 
Xmas. Call Tloa Forster today 
on SW oL'so. DRAKE PER¬ 
SON NELL CONSULTANTS. 

Diplomatic Flair? 
Typing only, £4,000 neg. 

■lnpantcw dirucior of world 
leading company bill jr-fy on 
ynu 10 CompoSD Oil correspon¬ 
dence, arrange cocktail parties, 
greet and en I aria In cllont and 
play a vital role In the luxury 
London sole. Benefits Include 
Generous bonus and STL. Fur 
more details speak to Chns 
Barru on 248 5253 in day. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON- 
SULTANTB. 

CHAIRMAN’S-PJL 
£4,000+ + + negotiable 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

_ needs 
SECRETARY NO 

SHORTHAND 
FROM £4,200+ 
FREE LUNCH 

WTU he arranging and- attending 
exW batons. Some (ravel m- 
volved. PWta with this Cater- 
fnq Company. Audio typing re¬ 
quired. 

Elizabeth Slade,.584 8166 
62 Brompton Road.SWS t 

topposiio Harm da > 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
ACCEPTABLE 

SECRETARY P.A. 
£3,400 + FREE LUNCH 

.Elizabeth Slada 584 B1M 
62 Brompton Road SWA 

lopposUo Harrodsl 

PUBLICITY MANAGER 
nseda 

SECRETARY P.A. 
FROM £4,000 

Age tanmaicrlaL Lively psreem 
with good educailorurl back¬ 
ground lor ibis Job with nv 
volvoment. Subsidized restsu- 
raal. 4 weeks holiday. * 
Choose your own hours. Bean, 
Ulol office. 

Elizabeth Slade 584 8160 
62 Brompton Road 5\V3 

iopposite Uamills) 

EXPORT 
FORWARDING CLERK 

FROM £4,000 

Elizabeth Slade 584 8166 
62 BromoLon Road SWJ 

iopposite Hsrrodsi 

ARE YOU . 
INTERESTED IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY ? 

Elizabeth Slado 584 Bibo 
63 Bromnoa Road 5W3 

iopposite Harrodsi 

ARE YOU 
INTERESTED IN 

PROMOTION ? 

SECRETARY P.A. 
£4,300+ LV’S 

working for dynamic Director, 
arranging mootings, greeting 
clients, and maintaining busy 
alary. 4 weeks holiday. 

Eliza both Slado 684 816o 
62 Brompton Road 3WJ 

i opposite Harrodai 

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 

SECRETARIES, COPY 
TYPISTS, AUDIOS, 

TELEPHONISTS 
needed for KntnbtsMdge and 
Central London area. 

Phono now 
Christine . Sinclair 584 8166 

62 Brompton Road SW3 
iopposite Harrodai 

TheM lobs.are available at any 
Alfred Maries branches. 

. ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

KENSINGTON, W.8 SOLICITORS 
require 

Secreiary 
age 23-35 with' legal experience to work' for youngish' 
partner in modem offices. Friendly atmosphere. IBM 
GoH&all typewriter. Salary about £4,000. 

Telephonist/Receptionist 
also required. Salary negotiable. Apply in first instance 

to: 
Mr, R. Davis (Branch Office) 

on 603 5216 

ROCK AROUND THE 
; CLOCK! 

BANKING 
DIRECTOR’S 
SEC—£4,500 

£4.000 Bmmtg includa mortgage fac 111- 
Ua. Tom- weeks bate., T5p 
L.V. ’* and many othare. 

Call Sandy Robinson 
. 637 9922 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 
REG. SERVICES 

MC82 EXPERIB4CE ? 
BECOME SUPERVISOR 

AT £4,750 
If you'va worked for some 
time on an IBM MC82 
machine, this opportunity 
might appeal to you. It's with 
a well known estate agency . 
wtio'ra expanding their typing 
fad Illy. They're also re¬ 
equipping with new machines 
on which you'll be taught 
Hours 9.30 to 6.30. 

For more detail* cmU 
Michael Cast on 
01-580 3536 

ALISON HARDING LIMITED 
Personnel Consultants 

CONFER 
INTERNATIONALLY 

The world of International 
cooTerences could be opened up 

ynu la due. poamon. A 
brMituu considerate gentmnan 
has developed a company over 
10 years to dead with con¬ 
ferences or lop business men 
and technical advisers in 

LINKMG OUR PERCEPT 
WITH YOUR ABILITY... 
GUt-wrapoed tn a warm wel¬ 
come. lovely surroundings, 
qualified consultants and the 
best Jobs In London I 
Coffee's ready^-tooklng for¬ 
ward to giving yon a warm 
welcome. _ 

PERMANENT & 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE 6UINBS BUREAU 
31 BROMPTON ARCADE, 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNICHTSBRIPCE, S.W.3. 

tBromplan Arcade Is a few 
•taps from Knlflhtabridge 

Tube Station. Sloan* SL 

589 SfXff/OOlO 
THE Recrnftinenl 

Consultants 

INTERESTED IN THE 
TRAVEL BUSINESS 

TWO FREE FLIGHTS 
"Then lotn this top travel com¬ 
pany m one of their many 
positions as dUmr Seoetary to 
uui top Marketing .Boss who Is 
responaftblo for me production 
of all the new brochures. 
Reservations cierfc. S*les Exec¬ 
utive selling their services and 

&1s3eJS I5SS&.&W S,d^?lme,‘Peni2!mnS and members la attend, attend 
each conierence functftmliuj as 
both a social P.A. and -giving 
secretarial OMlsunco where 
necessary. . Your flair far 
people, and orgamlzlnn. could 
land you one of the most In- 
tererting Postsi available. Phone 
Domes Cousslns now an 222 

8SfeuL?^. P€RSOr^EL 

MAGIC CARPETS ARE 
NOT JUST FAIRY TALES I 

This Is a real life position In 
a young growing company 
whim specialises in tho haute 
couture of carpets far loo Inte¬ 
rior designore. Your skills as 
an adnUtdstrator/secrctary. 
plus your flair ror colour and 
design wlD be Invaluable aa 
pan of a team. Not only Win 
you handle «n tbc follow 
through on designers ardors 
yourself cairn Impatient clients 
and back op the M.D. in his 
mare complex work but a|*g 
enjoy the social life ihblcam 
ertnres. Phono me now. DvrIm 
Cnnsshis. an 223 0671. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

their department that handles 
all the bookings overseas. In¬ 
terested 7 Then If yon have 
experience in the travel busi¬ 
ness or Just a secretary looking 
for something different, call 
Sandra Gibbons. 231 6072. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. Coasult- 
anu- 

SHOW OFF 

BARNES, SW13 

Secretary needed for sales pro¬ 
motion manager of small Inter¬ 
national Engine*ring Comoany, 
We seek a well read person* 
ambitious and wishing to leant 
fas. with goad secretarial 
skills and an Interest In publi¬ 
city. eventually to work inde¬ 
pendently. Goad written Engi 
Halt. Foreign language(st an 
advantage. El60 cosh bonus 
for nan-agency applicant. 

Ring Angus Frazer 

on 01-746 5434 

Bilingual in p-r. 
£4,000 

FLUENT FRENCH ? £4,500 

IN COMMAND AT £4,000 
The young senior executive 

of Oils firm or consultants 
needs a very special P.A. You 
need the initiative, cammon- 
senso and skills-in lake over the 
running of Ids aifolrs while he 
is away—mj an ability lo work 
without sunorvlslon Is essen¬ 
tia]. with the sire noth to back 
up dodalons taken In spur 
boss's absence. Sound Ilka Suit 7 Then make your first 
Joe Is! on by calling Carolina 
Caste! on 2S3 0671. 

NON-FictIOn EDITOR In well _ •____ . 
known London Publsher* needs n pji. ADMIN./EEC.. S-W.1. 85 per 
Seer or ary. Duties will Involve cent administration. £4.000.—— 
correspondenco wilh authors and Mrs. Leo, ■ Loo Personnel.- W? 
o ill or Dublishino comnanlos and 1W4. 
the pusUlon would bn Ideal lor 
someone wlshina for a uood . ■ ■ 
grounding in editorial department , ... , ... ... c—,in. 
wnric. Around-£3.300 plufl uroIlT with Itelton. WSmlor 
share. Similar vacandos also m Et^u'iwo In w.i Co. ra.000-- ■-marc, aimuar uacungns wsom •«» i™ r.. oimiiwl dim 
D«fqn and Foreign Rlahla. pin* “2t lMm 409 
one In producuon for wtUch you iv-m. 
would be sent on training course* • .  - 
for print and '"vout —^jlorore COLLEGE LEAVER aocretwie* Mac 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

BIG BUSINESS DEALS 

■YOUr predecessor has been Jfomolcd lo director level. Now 
l's your turn lo deal In mll- 

li -ns ami learn about selling nil 
mflnertar around tho world. As 
P.A. to two rlynamlc loung 
es'-cmivas you'll soon bq nai¬ 
ling vo Ur own pronoMlfl- 
toaelhcr and running thlnos 
when ihev" re mvav. £5.800 
flog, pi us bon of! Is far vour 
secretarial esn«-rU»e. C-lU nnw: 
Maruarei Lanteslrr on C48 
7.255. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

PROMOTION ASSISTANT 'Publish- 
mq, Suwr Covent Carden rub- 
lishlng house would like to boar 
from you if you have secretarial 
b-ickeround but .in' looking tor 
■■ aomcihlnq different You'd 
be working with the prqmnUon* 
maiuaer. handling a largo In¬ 
teresting book Hat, meet lots oi 
peopio and sec to R>n mnnlnq nf 
this liewrtxueni. £3.-100.—Lon¬ 
don Town Bureau Rcctmiimont 
Consuilants. 836 199a. 

OVER 40 7 Many secretarial, .typing 
and a croon!* vs asm cl os rfuU time.. 
part-lime or temporary) for 
people with maiure jwlfmtcm.— 
Covent Garden Bureau. 55 Fleet 
Si.. E.C.4. 363 76W» 

publishINO P.A./See- ^B_Pro- 
ducUon- Director Mods- a P.A./ 
See., owing to ihe>«uniDUon of 
his present scow*?- Piegae 
apply in writing to 3ohn Rnbtromi 
si Jonathan C^pe L?d'.. 30 Bi'il- 
fOrd Souaro. .W.C.I. -tal ring 
him or Lis KAlnhU. on 636 9397 
tr vou wish to mafco any pro- 

3ECRg^i«5?°FQR' AHOtrrEera. 
/wsn tmgprnom\ivm.— 

Auga AaontsT. A1-7M (M3, 
SENIOR SE«CTA?I*I- staff are 

urgently required by Cfor Banks 
Offering- «^IeD\^rT?i£S* Jringo wnanM. Jwnaown WTm* 

- Personnel Consnltancy, 170. 
nishooSnat*. E.C-2 WS 1266. 

BOND STREET PROPERTY 
P-A. 

to £4^TO 

OrlighlftU Senior Partnrr' 
will delcoate and involve you in 
all facets of property In an 
iDleresllng but unpressurhred 
p.a., Sereciarlai po»i. Its a 
small weM known comoany 
wh»rv yuu'U meal Ihe cl I on L, 
amt cnioir a busy pleasant day. 
Uoo-4 .-it-creiailai nUlUs rale a 
loo salary here. Find out more 
by canine Gwon Tanner on 73a 
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
PERSON FRIDAY 

For aman I 
near Oxford 
and wnungnas* to be involved fjvr'S'. ■. t 

Telephone Fiona ESonaldaon oa 01-495 7841 or write to 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR COTTON 
17-19 Maddox Street 

London W1R 9LE 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
are looking For a bright. totoHlgent Secretary ror their friendly bon 
Home Interests Department (19 + ). Applicants mast hays good iIwf7 
hand/typing, a plaasant ulephono manner In dealing with reafen* 
enquiries and the ability to organise and work an own fauuativn 
A flan nine tnierest tn aft aspects of Interior decoration ami homo 
sublectn will be on advantage. Apply ia writing: 

Mrs. C WIMman, Home Interests Editor, 

HOMES AND GARDENS, 
XPC Magazines, 

Kings Beacb Tower, Stamford St, 
London, S.E.1. 

r ^ 

Oil Exploration 
*Sec/PA* 

£4,400 neg. 
. A very nict man Is the Head 
' of Exploration for this American 

oil group pioneering the North 
Sea and many other far off 
places. You’ll be dealing with a 
variety of people from riggers ■ 
and engineers to Tact and ] 
diplomacy, an easy-going per- I 
eonality and good sec skids me I 
Important. Thm opportunity 
often ■ let of scope lo create ; 
your own thing I 

Can Gay Young 637 9B22 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

REC SERVICES 

German Bilingual 
Secretary—Total 
value £5,000 this 

year 

8 8 STB.LA HSflffi « TBE 8 
8 8 STRAKD ■ 
8 S Careers for young Secretaries 5? 
m S from the oil co. world to S 
m S chartty/soaat welfare in* S 
■ S terests. Call and discuss your S 
g S needs. 2 

8 8 Stella Fisher Burean ® 

8 8 <Aay) I 
■ ■ Tiff Strand, W.CJ2 H 

8 8 838 8844 8 

8 Smnuiimimiiu 

2 USE YOUR CREATIVE 

IB THINKING 

UP TO £4,500 

ptus the oppan unity far 
nuutasemant ana nrofli sharms 
on a producQvtty. ibis too 
company In the recruitment. 
muM needs your creative 
thjnirinj on thg many dxauplim 
aspects of tho lob marfcr!.. You 
Will be trained to deal with 
prospective dlmli. anpUcanrs 
and how to write advertising 
copy and much more that in¬ 
volves advising people. Your 
oood commercial background 
and preferably sales experience, 
although not gmnui is oil you 
need For tbe ChaHenglaii eaal- 
Uon. 

CaD Sandra Gibbons on 221 
6072. DRAKE PERSONNEL , 
CONSULTANTS. 

SECRETARY, 17-20 

for central administration of 
small friendly scientific college. 
Reliable shorthand/typing and 
good education essential. 
Plenty of scope Tor Initiative.' 
dealing with staff and students, 
and queries at all levels. 

Four weeks' annual holiday 
pips one week Easier and 
Xmas. Season ticket loan 
scheme. 

Write to the Personnel 
Officer, The School of Phar¬ 
macy. University of London. 
39/39 Brunswick Square. Lon¬ 
don WON LAX. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

£4,500 

wtlh the manager responsible 
I ror business in Northom and 
Eastern Europe, who needs 

I someone whose German lan¬ 
guage Is flood enough to be 
able to correct his grammar. 
Client contact and “»fn orace. . 

-with salary of £4.500 + 1 
mnrtozge subsidy after IWS 5 < 
SoKS; 75pi3F’» and season 1 
ticket loan scheme. 

Can Ian James on 
01-SS0 3536 j 

ALISON HARDING 
LIMITED 

f»warning! ComuHanta 

ESTATE AGENTS 
KENSINGTON 

CHURCH STRBET. W8 

Seek suneme spccua for the 
Ktsiduailal Sales Dept. Require¬ 
ments Induda typing, occasional 
shorthand A audio, telephone 
work plus looi other odds and 
ends. Sense of humour essential. 

Salary negotiable np to: 

£3,800 pins LVS 

Bing Madeleine White on 

937 9622 

Westminster Associated 

Hospitals 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

required to work for the Admt- 
umrator. Thla past la the key 
■eerotarial post in the adntlni- 
sratiia office. Extremely busy 
and in addition to secretarial 
work it Involves a variety of 
othnr duties. E ace Pent speeds. e&nty of common sense and ' 

ladve are essential as well 
as a flexible attitude needed 
to work in a team. 

.' Salary from £5.226 
plus allowances 

•Rnriher information from: Miss 
vntoime Finer. Personnel Offl- 
«r. WeMmtnoter Hos^taL 
Haraefany Rond, London. SW1. 

Talepnoue: 01-838 9811 
BXL 2103 

SECRETARY/ 

BOOKKEEPER 

reqnlred by Stars .OrgoqUaa 

EXCEPTIONAL 
SECRETARY 

CONSULTANTS 
CENTRAL LONDON 

A superior shorthand secre¬ 
tary—possibly a graduale ? 
—IS needed by a consultancy 
who offer an Arabic transla¬ 
tion zrtd .technical service 
ikngsldn an educational, 
trahurra and publishing ser¬ 
vice. This position win suit 
someone vmo really wants 
Job involvement and can 
off or Initiative and a endemic 
a blare. Luxurious office*. 

aan. start. 

Plaese contact Hillary ElDatt 
an 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 
780 8121 

to £4,500 
Bl-lingual pa Sec.. 31 + (Ger¬ 
man mother tongue) ror execu¬ 
tive. Very buoy biteresOng poal- 
tton. merchant bank. E.C.3, 

to £4,000 
Gramme icoUega leaver) with 
goad secretarial skills to Jem 
small team. Merchant Bans. 
S.C.3. Excellent career oppor¬ 
tunity- phone: 

MILLER & McNJSH 

320 Regent Street. W.1 
837 7888/9 

Recruitment consultants 

University of London 
King’s College 

COLLEGE REGISTRY 

TWO SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANTS 

required to assist wtlh the 
administration- concerned with 
undcrgraduaic students. Goad 
shorthand and typing required* 
Four weeks' annual leave plus 
one week at Christmas and 

- Easier i inclusive of Public 
Holidays). Honrs 9.30 a.m.- 
5.30 p.m. 15.00 p.m. In vaca- 
Uoris). Salary on scale £2,988- 
£3.670 p.a. (Inclusive of Lon¬ 
don Allow once;. according to 
ago and experience. Contact 
St. G. A. Cuthbert (Ref, 
190598/p. on 01-856 5454. 
ext. 228H. to arrange an Inter¬ 
view. King's College London. 
Strand. London VVCZIR 2US. 

University of London 
King’s College 

CENTRE OF EUROPEAN LAW 

SECRETARY 

required lo work for- Out 
Contra, which Is established 

iggsr«2!& 38 ZSUK rann« 

Birkbeck College 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

SECRETARY 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
FOR OVERSEAS 

DIRECTOR 

Efficiency and experience are 
malar requlrouirnu far this 
important po>i wilh a large 
manufacturing group. Head 
Office W.1. _ 

Someone capable of 120 
wptn and 70 wpm typing, abio 
la work under pressure and 
remain cheerful. Excellent con¬ 
ditions. Own office. Salary 
i».acic +. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET ST.. E.C.4 

353 7096 

MODEL AGENCY ALL 
ROUNDER 

You'll be going off to photo¬ 
graphic studios, helping ul op 
prop} for photographic AOs&ioiU 
ana meeting all sorts of peopio 
In the Art world. Some secre¬ 
tariat functions lor which good 
skills are needed—bui that's 
only par, of mis glamour lob In 
supnrb W.1 surroundings. Klevl 
noun and £3.QUO id start. Call 
now: Denise Turner on 73-1 
ovii. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

AMERICAN CONNECTION 

TRAVEL PA 'TROUBLE SHOOTER 
wanted with goad sn./rynhig 
skins by w.l tour operators to 
deal wuh conferences, lours and 
generally do a good " P.R." lob. 
Ideal for sotnoone with confi¬ 
dence. keen lo lane on rcapon- 
•Ibility, da <*n loiters and work 
In tiect'e environment. Salary lo 
£4.000.—London Town Bureau 
Recniliment Canxidunts. 836 
1994. 

P-'A. SEC with a knowledge or 
Trench for small Internetioust 
City bank. Good shorthand and 
typing, senior position, aqe 331- 
Up to Cd.SOQ with flood perks. 
Marrow Emp. Any. 636 1087. 

secretary required for Importer* 
of Hablui-«ylB products In 
Clapham. Part time considered, 
671 2922. 

INTERNATIONA!. MARKETING and 
Promotion Manager in lap W.1 
record company seeks enthusiastic 
luung Secretary wilh initiative, 
style and a pleasant telephone 
manner Jar i Job which, apart 
Irorn secretarial back-up and gen¬ 
eral administration, win allow 
you to boi out and men pcoolu. 
To £3,700—Monica Grove Rec¬ 
ruitment Consultants. U3U 2186. 

GERMAN SEC lor European section 
or Merchant Hank. German 
mother longue with good English. 
Snorihafid bt -both languages. 
E4J200 with good perks, riecrow 
Emp. Agy.. 636 1487. 

TRAINEE IN PERSONNEL 

Large Hotel and *«ei>rai]rant 
Group are after a bright c« liege 
leaver who warns a ca.cw In 
Peraonnul. Siarilng off in 
recopuon—you'll be (treating 
applicants, tirlslng wuh jpen- 
cIm onj inking on n-uro and 
more as you learn. Jusi srrre- 
tartal skills Tor £3.000 i-'l* tree 
3-courso lunch, dlficounls on 
noiels and holidays, and mrro. 
Ask lor Annabel Quitman on 
7M 0911 now, DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST / 
Lvpist required for Head Office, 
medium sized nroun of com- 
panlM, Situated Bund Street < Pic¬ 
cadilly area. Mum b« well spoken, 
nnartly dressed and able tn 
operate 4 x 18 switchboard 
Excellerit salary, negoilablo, plus 
fringe benefits.—Ploasc ring Mlu 
Hudson. 493 9484. 

YOUNG SECRETARY/Rercpuonlst 
,ror small, .super rrlenddy Co... 
noar Marble Arch. . Loads oi 
neoplc comaci: and excoHent train¬ 
ing for college leaver, £3.400 + 
nOflOUablc. Jay gar Caroors. 730 
Stas. Kocnillmcnt Consuiunta. i 

ACTION RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

Poraonol AMlstant/Secretary 
wanted for a challenging new 
prolKi in North London 
i Islington). The Action 
Resourec Centre la an industry 
sponsored organization, con- 
corncd wilh communlly work. 
A full lime Job Is envisaged. 
}*P “ S3.500 p.a. Exporience. 
Inislligenee and adaptability 
are noeded for thla unusual 
assignment. Apply to Victoria 
Mortis. Action Resource 
pnbv. 4 Cromwell Place. 

6B4d043^'W'T’ T’clo*,h0M 01’ 

SEC/ASSISTANT 
ior Uia Bursar or Public 
School, w.6. Very pleasant Job 

Including correspondence, 

phone queries and general 

clerical, a pleasant personality 

and abllliy to deal with parents 
and students essential. FuU 
do la I la Kaye Weston. 

CENTACOM STAPF (AGY) 
937 6625 

PLEASE SIR l 
£3,750 PLUS 40 % BONUS 

Sir . , . in this caac. is a 
leadin'! Sloe), tanker. Top 
financial rewards aro ofrered to 
a Top P.A.—in be iho local 
point or the office, handja ccr- 
laln paraunal matters and keen 
pvrrytfUiiB under yflur dbcern, 
mg comrol. For mare details 
pltoae contact Tina Forsier 
nr^^P.U?48 3233- DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

5.000. a Director of a malar 
Ltiurance Company In super 
offices near l-enchurch Street 
guuan Is looking for a first class 
Secretary, aged SO-d* io assist 
SifS yGPl his demanding work. 

Cr0n° Corkl" tCon' 

WORK with languages. If you 
Arabic/English or take 

shorthand In English and Carman 
or handle audio In bath Spanish 
and Italian wa hare BoodlSto 

247°3242?™“- Polw,op A8°ncV. 

£r°V"^ P-Jcruiunent ConsnlUn4*lw from holidays—irs iho widest EXPSRIENCBD TEACMgR, agg?; 
Choice ai Covent Gartn® Bureau, Jf^al , stu«_ 
jj. Fleet St.. E.C.4, S&5 7696. *' Public ft Etfucanonai aims. 

Graduate/ 
Secretary for 

Financial 
Research—Total 

value £4,500 

Call Ian James on 
61*580 353S 

ALISON HARPING 
LIMITED 

Poraonnel Consultants 

MEDICAL $ 
SECRETARY I 

Harley Street sku aaecbUst 
needs upertenced modiui A 
secretary io run his buy y 
and interesting practice. + 

Salary £4,000 <■ 

X Tel: 01-935 S727 • v X 

SECRETARY FOR 

ANTHROPOLOGY^ 

DEPARTMENT 

The London School of Era- . 
mice hi* an mlcrrianB^csncr 
for a secretary Wi*®* .. 
academic and reswrifcwa m , 
a teaching dm»a rttawn. y»p»° - 

»c dUfis- .aft*. 
enquiries. The 
menu are fast, occtnute liimilh 
a knowledge of 
a pleasant and hejplu* 

Excellent 
vlco include additional leavejt 
Christmas and Easter, flengrora 
pension arranflemenu 4 
Wide range or csjtalna 
social facilities. Salary «m swJ« 
to £3.570. ___ , * 

AcpUcaUon forma “Xj 
Sheila McKeiulc. „ 
School Economics HodgMon 
Siml. WCHA 2AE. Tbl. Ol-nw 
7686. ext. 724. 

University College London 
DEPARTMENT OF f&SGJmliSfi 
AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEEKLVli . 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 'J 
SHORTHAND TYPIST ; 

required as personal Ajsbunt .' 
ro senior Profos^r ^ and 
research group. ,f'RC5,°Vr,,i,^. 
.nulurlly wilh plenty InlU*- . 
Uva who can work Hl*£*SKV4» 
unal supervision. Oenerous 
holidays. Salary up X®J .5 
pj. inclujive. AppliesUons W. 

«.SjreyU"«nle‘l gf.- ‘ 

01.387 7050. 

THE MAKE-UP BUSINESS I j.- 

Tho overseas division of this 
world famous beaunj coniis-nv 
noeds a loo PA SLC. worldhs 
In conlunclian with two dviH . . 
mlc exoeulives In ihrir purchas¬ 
ing depart m'-ni. Iom u .£“ 
based in Kfilghubridoc but lh« 
world Is jour oyMtr■ as 
liaise with Uicir numerous ooi 
lets, hpndllng iho bPV'nji -Jd • 
develoumcnl or U>p 'ns/rwenw 
end comooncnis for ail iw 
mniicj. flic work is nrewurrtrn 
but your initial!re and ougnire 
per*onallly will sec Ijou 
throonli sr» connrl Caroline 
Caatai on 0671-.._, •>* 

ORAKFT PERSONNEL -,. 
CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY/PA 

required bv small V l- Puiill- 
sbers. Miscellaneous dunes 
Including quite a lot of editorial 
wort. Good typing and short¬ 
hand Mscnilal. Busy hut 
friendly atmosphere. Salary 
£4.U00 p.a. 

Telephone James Wror. 
Asgard Publishing Company 

01-4.37 4043 

CATERING ASSISTANT 
Young Ailinia/Office 
required Tur small Conuat .. 
Lamlun ouisliic calcniiS >ri 
oanv. Secretarial and simple / 
boakLecplnq skills. Musi “S 
able io drive, knowledgeb «r 
couklng an advantage. Hours _ 
H..3U to .'.J.thXI p.a. n*1’- 
t'rw lunches, monthly bonus. v 

01-5S9 3500 ^ 

NO SHORTHAND T SUOW ?^r„' 
tunny for w cll-auoj-eu -. ., 
Sec. 'Asst, with 9«>nd tvutaj. ; 
bored Slo.uio Square. Wri"*! -.}• 
includes pross IwLson. rtlfid eon ( . 
Mil. 0IC. 9.30-5.00. ‘y.'Swite. 
Jaygar Careers. 7oO 51JH. n« .. 
crulintciii Consultants 

SECRETARY/P.A. required ■«[ 
small ana frtcndJv Kendna1*® 
cslala agency i would be rrtut’JJ, 
&lble for smooth ninning “ 
ofijet? wilh varied .dutiu any 
rauji enloy dealing w'W.P™!) ! • 
——stead and Cfyn: Ol-oOa • • .. 

’ f’i-- 
FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER reau<_r« 'ij, 

office/ organizational Ber?'{2• 
types. Write to Robert Golden, i- ... 
Newman Passage. W-l. 

COLLEGE LEAVER .--prod u.itan V . 
manager, oubllahera. SjJtjI* J"‘'J- 
additional asvlfiani to tyt». hhuio- ^ 
copy and get out and aMU. 
Eacnllcnt chance tn . gel in ej* . . - 
prinilno w*fo - 
out too much desk work. 

. £3.900 io start + bonua. juli •. 
sidtzed taod. iringc to». dovuj 
GUINESS SVAFF DUREAU. , 

ASS.STAMT .Sc.,.. 
loryi—I fure Ihjw.positions « ‘.n 
two cempatilsa in iH}l . 
£4 COO nota Mcaae ring for 
details: Audrey AiHnson a-''- 
147b, Maniee pprsonn^ hrplli. 

MUSIC FUBUSHINC■J.. 
neg, plus MW). W.i. ffjyw"- 
lo dB-i'cior ino shorthand*. *■•'■ 
Audio. Exciting P**ll,°n ‘ Cv 
oi :bis iniiinatlaiial r'-iiui-ta ., 
co_Mm-i lor more .details: «u '• 
rev AiLfniaii. tin • H-* 1470. >*a» 
tec Pemoanei Servicrt. 
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XA 

-Stepping StonesHNfa-Secreta^ & G^aeral—"loiqrtii^Times"-- 
SECRETARIAL 

^iroranLL^PERsa\AEL 
PERSONALITY PLUS! 

£3.000 + + 

lfu raw*!: ®g « 
VIPs with laci and dfolmiSEy 
—M*hl ihls mamilitm Dir¬ 
ector In Uti« elite area of 
London-—nromoic the duri. 
4o* v, 31 home and 

InTStafw® abUItlM C^‘i|}<l0ta5 

S^,Wo8ag05^5h”,ta^ 
018288055/7361 

Chorchill Personnel Consultant* 
Abford House, |5 Wilton Hand, 

k London SWIV1LT - 

uHLTOUIL^PERSCKN'NEl 

ACCENT ON FRENCH 
£4.300 

FAn??? WDa?‘vi°u 
sponslblllly" Ijo VoU wdSr 
?5P,JiXS»on7 If your »rS£Si 

question* is ves 
lh|m. I*4®. thli opoartuniiy 1 
—ail It lake* Is your swrJ. 
unaj skills coupled with 
your organisational .ihii !? 
to be on the road lo suece-j 
—so ring Rosemary on 

828 8055. 

0P828 8055/7361 
Churchill Person nr [ Consultant* 
Abforrl House. 15 ttillnn Road, . London SW1VI LX „ 

^ui-rchiuJPpersonnel' 

SECOND LEAP 
£3.300 

Is there a doctor in Uiq 
house 1 Here you'll deal 
with them all. as you olav 
a vlia' rale in toe smooth 
running of this efficient 
medical team. Your tvolno 
and common sense will make 
this a winner ! Quickly call 
Co rail a on G28 8055. 

018288055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consultants 
Aiiford House, 15 Willmi Ruad, 

k London SWJV JLT. . 

^3JIMBU^|PERS0NNEI/ 

STARGAZE IN 
LUXURY 
£3.000 + 

Slt In the bosses chair and 
liaise with the clients, with 
your basic knowledge of 
secretarial and admin skills 
lour tuiure wi'l iight up. 
Assist rwo young :a«*n who 
need looking alter and 
pampering by i terming lnlo 
this lovely position and 
learning the rapes. 

018288055/7361 
Ottirchill Personnel Consultants 
.tlibrd Home, 15'Will on Road, 

s London SWIV U.T. . 

ClI ITOJLL^PHISCWVEL 

EXPORT EXPERTISE 
£3.400 

Lore toggling figure* ? Bo 
trained into toe swing or 
things processing cavort 
orders and checking inter¬ 
na Uonal leonlauqna.. Loro 
talking 7 There'* lob or 
Thone liaison loo. nils 
ovrly company offers you 
this unu*ual position as soon 
as you call Ann 

an 828 8055 

0*8288055/7361 
Olarchill Personnel Consultants 
Abford House. 15 W3i«n Road, 

London SWIV 1LT 

LHlTCHlLL^PERSONiNEL 

MAGAZINE 

PUBLISHERS I 
£3,500 

It's g dream come true for 
you ambitious people wish¬ 
ing la enter the exciting 
world of publishing. Your 
Ini native and organisational 
talent* will assist . toe 
charming Director with his 
busy day. Display your 
secretarial skills 
Cot in quick and ring me 
now. I'm Margaret, on 

018288055/7361 
QumrUII personnel Consultants 
Abford Rouse. 15 Wilton Road, 

London SWIV ]LT, 

CmRCHILL^PERSCK'CVEL 

AT THE TOP 
Be the tmeses oido and show 
him how. happy you ara 
handling his affairs. tvlUi 
your socroMriai and a dm to I- 
stratlon talents rolled into 
one toe sky's toe limit. this 
very multi-national company 
arrange conferences. lun¬ 
cheon*. and lake over In nto 
absence. Ring Sue now on 

01-828 8055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consultants 
AbCord House. 15 WiUon Road, 

London SWIV JLT 

UilRCHILL^PER^V’SNEL 

GERMAN GEM 
£4,000 

Yoo've reached the ion ■* 
P.A./secretary to a young 
M.D. with a great sense of 
humour. He'll love your 
assistance with hta freighting 
com cany. to liaise with Lfnur 
German parent company via 
Iclenhonc-tclex and corre¬ 
spondence. _ Your fluency hi 
German will delight him. 
Phoneciarc now on . 

048288055/7361 
Omrchill Personnel Consultant* 
Abford House. 15 Wilton Road, 

lamdon SWIV ILL 

^MEjjpPERSUVNEL 

THE LUXURY OF IT 
ALL! 
£4,250 

Arrange conferences . ?nd 
exhibitions In this Inter- 
national »■ up market " ®*t- 
yvonnient. As you sit com- 
(□nably In tots luxurious 
Mayfair office cnloy liaising 
mi ernaijo nelly with elL'ida 
“*® i s„ wpy not ring mo 
Jv®w tnd find out more. 
1 ■* Margaret on 828 8055- 

018288055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consultant* 
-Word lbu«. 15 Wilton Road, 

London SWIV ILT. a 

European finance 
department 

Experienced numerate secre- 
JSJL,lor tmcmartaiml company 
based in Piccadilly Circus, 
-utractive new office* and good 
ffifctos condition* <4 weeks 
iSll*?''' LVsi, Salary araord- 
ijs to experience. Knowledge 
EJy?Isb uwlul. Please con- 
“« Mr. Wrtehi « Mr, Gould- 
*"« on 45V 6561. 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

CMCRCHIIX^ PERSONNEL 

COLLISION COURSE 
£4,600 

A* PA/Soc to tho senior 
partner of an International 
company you will be given 
every opportunity (or ndnin- 
cemcnl. Liaise, admlnhrtrato 
and organise by supervision 
and delegation from yoor 
luxurious offices. They deni 
wici high jinks on me high 
«u»5—take the plunge now— Sam pn-moUan and ring 

o-j-mary on 828 8055- 

048288055/7361 
CLurehall HmonmH Conmltanta 
Abford House, 15 Wilton Hojxi, 

UnJonSVlV 1LT ^ 

CmTOflLL^PERSOYNEL 

PAPERCUASE 
£3.260 

Here's the Opportunity for 
iou to lit iliac youe ■ a ■ 
-vil background nnd sm.ro- 

■arlal credent mb m tircak 
fp'o thu mad ac whirl ot the 
I ubHi.iy world. You will be 
/lni-» exhibitions, while they 
Ir.nn you ipic a ruhllsh.nu 
c.irr.T. Hurtuo II ni:w 1 HnJ 
i-n\i;rl-g the house mauj- 
out mure. 

caI Anne on 82R nnig 

01-8288055/7361 
Churrfrill Personnel nonvultaob 
Abford House. 15 Wilton Road. 

London bWlVJLT. 

CHWOnLLfJpERSDXNEL 

JEAN JAMBOREE 
£4.000 + 

Nothing else b a patch on 
this — come and Join tot* 
trendy young muMMutlon.il 
company. With your flair tor 
administration and secroiariai 
zip the openings are endless i 
Assist, three young and very 
lively men. Your talents will 
be- well rewarded. So slip 
Into your Joans and coll me 
today. 
I’m Margaret, on 828 8055 

01r8288055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consultants 
Abford House, IS Wilton Road, 

London SWIV JLT 

OBnjRCHlijJ^PERSONNEL 

EASILY PROMOTABLE 
£3,200 

Insure your to lure by be¬ 
coming toe anchor of this 
well establtahod company. 
Your typing wlH sain aoora- 
claUon and get you noticed 
as yon meet and greet 
clients and take respons- 
IbUlty to Uatve with your 
fellow_ countrymen. Tike 
your first step on the lad¬ 
der to success and ring 
Rosemary on 

<M28 8055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consultants 
Aliford House, 15 Wilion Road. 

London SWIVIUE a 

CtflWCJ UL1 ^PERSOiVNEL 

SET A RECORD 
£4,300 

Get Into the big Umes os 
P.A- 'Sec. id the M.D. of 
a cwmopoIlian and creative 
rreerd company. Get in¬ 
volved in recording session*. 
booking iiudlos and learn 
about production. Your Sec¬ 
retarial skills arc all yon 
need so get some rhyfhm 
and ring Mandl on 

828 8055. 

048288055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consultant* 
Abford House, 15 Wilton Vload, 

London SWIV JLT I 

SECRETARIAL 

imRCmLL^PQBOVNEL 

INVOLVEMENT IN 
' POLITICS 

£3.800 
He's a very busy MP. Part 
il his lime Involve^ L.ina 
chairman of an ndvcrllslnu 
agency. Ulln your (rr me 
P.A.. hre. C.V. you are if.e 
one who can omIm him In 
Ids crazy ami varied life. 
>m w,ll i-niuy prcrtlse 
per* s too—so hurry - r.nn 
mo in confluence. I'm Jane 
•a 838 0055. 

01-8288055/7361 
Churchill Pcrsomnl Ceosultanls 
Abford Hsu set >5 Wilton Rood, 

London SWJV JLT. - 

^l^mijpPERSONNEL 

MARKETING 
MAGNATE 

£5.000 + 
Your knowledoe of market¬ 
ing and r-spart. your 
lansuaqii. your P.A. -bet. 
tna shorthand i credentials 
end admin, skill* ensure 
that you're exactly toe right 
person to assist this kindly 
m a nag In g director lo run his 
very busy export company. 
Ring too change* bv ringlnn 
Carolyn on 828 8055. 

048288055/7361 
Churchill Personnel CoosnJtanta 
Abford House, IS WUiou Rood, 

LoottooSWjVILT 

ClRWIfCL^FniSONNE L 

ADVERTISING 
£3,200 + BONUS 

Here Is where you surt. 
A* person Friday you'll be 
learning all about too world 
of advertising. With soma 
typing you'll bo the lynch 
pin for d loom of five young 
men and you'll never be 
bored. n't no to you I 
Phone Nadia for morn de¬ 
tails on 

828 8055. 

0L-8288O55/736L 
Churchill Personnel Consultants 

.Udbrd House, 1-1 Wilton Road, 
London SWIV liX + 

CDU KCHnjJ^reRStSVNEL 

MONEY MARKET 
£4,200 

Fascinated by toe busy world 
of money ? Join IntomaUonn] 
dealers making travel plans 
and involving yourself with 
personnel matters. Yonr 
secretarial itatr will n-afco 
you a favouriie end Ah 
environment will revitalise Jou I Call me. rigid now, 

m Corallo on 828 8055. 

0^8288055/7361 
ChurchjU Personnel Gsuullinli 
Abfoad House. IS Wdtos Road, 

London SWJV JLT. 

norary 
aro toe order of the day. Sot 
tt^up^hy^phoninB Corallo on 

048288055/73® 
Qtorebill Personnel Cananhanlt 
Altford Honae, 15 Wilton Road, 

Loodoo SWIV JLT. 

(BlIRCHIIJL^raiSOfVNEL 

PERSONNEL 
£3.800 + + 

Here's . that onporronify 
you've boon walling tor— 
that chance lo be trained 
into Personnel. You'vq audio 
typing Qlnnt and your 
amllty and vcrKilUHy when 
dealing with people is all 
you need. when . you . nssbt 
this yopng and ambitious 
consultant as he recruits hi 
hJs West End company. Bo 
Ihn first to can Sue on 

048288055/7361 
Ch urchin Personnel Consol tant* 
. Abford House, 13 Wiltou Road, 

London SWIV aT 

CBURCmijpFERSONNEL 

POSITION OF 
PRESTIGE 

££4,200+ + 
That's what you're in a* 
PA / See. io the very im¬ 
portant Director of one ol 
England’a leading holding 
companies. Take responsi¬ 
bility to. liaise at a very 
high I oral and yap'll nourish 
Butt mmd yourself in luxury 
as soon as you can Carolyn 
On 828 BOS5, 

€48288055/7361 
OnucUO Personnel Coosuliauts | 
Abford House, 15 Wtlf on Road, I 

London SWIV IIX 

CHLlMIJ^raRSONNIL.' 

ITS ENTRTAINMENT 
£4.500 

Fancy dealing with too film 
and calertaUunmu world and 
toe big name slant 7 As 
See .'PA to this perceptlvo 
and conslthTau? oartner you'll 
be aiiendfng to his secre¬ 
tarial needs, handling travel 
arrangmnonis and appomi- 
mrau and generally assleting 
him 

Ring Anna on 828 8055 

(B8288055/7361 
rhnrrhiil Personnel Consoltanls 

Abford Boose. 15 Wilton Road, 
londoa SWIV 111 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

SEN’S 

USA (TEXAS) 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Our 550-bed community hos¬ 
pital in a cily or 7u.ooo. 
located in the forest and lake 
region or beautiful East Texas, 
wishes to extend an invitaUtm 
lo you iq coma and practice 
nursing with us In 1979. Our 
special work visa and Texas 
Licensure Programme are lost 
the opportunity you have been 
seeking. We will vuii selected 
dllp* in the U piled Kingdom 
to November lo taiorvtew and 
hire. Show your Interest py 
sending your qualifications to¬ 
day to: Mr. J. Russell. MRA- 
Texaa. 6X1 Ryan Pimm Dr.. 

76011 ^k-A^010"- TWa* 

Administration Assistant 
£3.500 pins Big Bonus 
Adequate typing Is all yoa 

nord to loin this super Inter 
catlonal Com tuny and show off 
your organising talents dealing 
with an their purchasing, 
repairs, maintenance and m 
on. Typo yonr own letiars and 
matte, around—meeting a new 
crowd - or lively, fun Jovlno 
young people. SOp L.Vj. 
S.T.L- 4 weeks hols, and 
bonus between 5 and 10 per 
cent per. annum. Talk to Mar¬ 
garet Lank ester on 348 3233. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

YOUNG BOOKKEEPER 

Small Mayfair Orm needs 
another pair or hands. 

Join us for a run and busy 
life plus the opportunity to 
increase yonr skill. Salary 
£3.000. 

Ring Nigel Chapman, 

01-629 5189/2531 

Senior Telex Operator 
£4,000 neg. 

Upmarket International Stock¬ 
brokers with lovely offices near 
Bank—need you to run their 
busy Tales Department, super- 
rising one or iwo others and 
generally taking chorao. Hours 
aro 10-6 and year telnx exper¬ 
tise nice a top salary. Find out 

MAGIC CARPET RIDE 
£4,000 

Well almoBi I These manu¬ 
facturers of oriental carpels 
art- looking for someone to 
fake care of their sales 
director. Apart from sec. 
skills you'll be using your 
diplomacy and tnct dealing 
with clients, and administra¬ 
tion will play an important 
port in yonr day- Respons¬ 
ibility u toe key word So 
find ont more, phone Man die 
on 

048288055/7361 
Cb archill Personnel CmmRanta 
ALford Haase, ISWtllon Bnd, 

London SWJV JLX 

INTERVIEWERS 
TO TRAIN 

Ape_ 30-48 £3.500 to 
£9.000 1 Includes commissloni. 
We need 6 Trainees Id em¬ 
inence oth Nov. far a 5 month 
course, initial salary £2.760. 
immedoie increase on comple¬ 
tion 01 course. 

_ Apply to Mrs. Tull, 
the Atangnte Croup or SoccLaUst 
_ Employment Aemdos. 
122 Drury Lone. London. W.C.2. 

or tol. 01-240 5464. 

HAPPY Hard Working. S.W.3 
office. Tor friendly person. 31 + . 
to run •' Babysitters Unlimited ”. 
Good phono .manner, lmmodlalo 
starji. Kbono 589 8482. 

CHtHCHUl^ndCiCPOiEL 

TRAVELLING TOKYO 

ROSE 
£4,500 

A touch of the oriental will 
surround you us you, become 
a part 01 this well estab¬ 
lished tour operator com¬ 
pany. No more than 50 per 
cent will be utJnsltw your 
sec. stills—the rest or your 
Omo will be packed with 

• variety. Expand your hori- 
2ona by phoning Clare on 

018288055/7351 
Churchill Personnel CoOSohauts 

Abfotd House. J5 Wilton Boad, 
JLoodouSWlVllX 

Road, ue want either two part- 
time recepiioaisu. one to work 
from 9-1 -50. and toe oth or 10 
cover i..50-6.0. or someone who 
is prepared to take (he position oh 
a foil-lima bads. Ideally you 
should live in or around South 
Kensington. Contact: Jean Philip, 
689 1424. 

BOOK PUBLISHER seeks cathusiu- 
lic and resourceful marketing/ 
admin, assistant. 20+. with 
some typing -who desires total lob 
sa[Israelion c. £3.700. 73d 5266. 
C.l Cons. 

SKIERS.—Are you an emhuriasuc 
skier with a knowledge of Euro¬ 
pean skj resorts ? Do you Think 
you can sell sitting holidays * 
Then why not join our smalL 
friendly reservations team. We are 
loidng for people with a pleasant 
telephone manner. Able lo work 
under pres sore who can Join us 
(or a period or 6 months startlua 
tmmadiatety. Very generous cave, 
concessions will be offered. Please 
contact Sally Brayshaw. In nil ami 
lYavel. 329 Putney Bridge Rood. 
London. S AT. 15. T»l.: 01-789 
6SS5. en. 200. 

Part-time Vacancies 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Slowly W or king your 
Way to the Bottom ? ? 

Stuck in a job with no prospects, do chances to expand 
yourself? 

Why not change all that by becoming a telephone 
Sales Receptionist with The Tunes Classified Dept. We 
need lively,, outgoing young people (18-25) who have 
enough ambition and determination to make a career in 
selling. 

You will start as a tele-sales receptionist, dealing with 
private advertisers who want to sell their cars,-houses, 
antiques, etc-, and advise them on die benefits of classi¬ 
fied advertising. 

Promotion is made on merit—if you have the gumption 
and ability we will help you to progress on to Canvassing, 
where you would handle companies with business 
investments, mail order, recruitment or property. But it 
need not stop there. 

As a new Receptionist you can earn including bonus, 
£68 p.w. and will get 4 weeks’ 3 days’ hols, after 6 months, 
5 weeks after a year. You will work in modern offices in 
W.C.l, as part of a happy hard working team. No experi¬ 
ence is needed as well give you comprehensive training 
from the day you start. 

Start working your way to the TOP 
Phone now on 

01-837 1234, ext. 7430 

Vor write to The Times Newspaper, 

New Printing Honse Square, 

Gray’s fan Road, 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Computer 
Programmers 
£6,000-£6,500 Herts 

Everest Double Glazing, a member of the RTZ 
Group, are manufacturers and distributors of 
high quality' double glazing products with 
branches throughout Southern England. 
Currently our DP section is expanding its 
mainframe from IBM system 3, model 12 to 
model 15D. Consequently Programmers are 
required to assist in the development oi r»evi 
systems and the maintenance of e*isting 
systems. 
Men or women, with at (east three years IBM 

Assembler experience together with a know¬ 
ledge of systems software and teleprocessing, 
are sought Applicants should be self-starters, 
able to work hard and assimilate new data 
quickly. 

As well as a good starting salary, career 
prospects within the Group are excellent. 

Un i f ™ W»1 J 

FILM PRODUCTION 
RECEPTIONIST 

rhey want someone who 
can sit preuy and codd with 
too constant flaw or visitors 
as woD as taka a lively 
Interest m all that* hap¬ 
pening in uita small and 
v»ry friendly sot-Un. 
Accurate typing. 

£3.000 
AD AGENCY 

RECEPTIONIST 
Top . notch receptionist in 
work In luxurious surround¬ 
ings where there will be 
travol sirangoon onto to make, 
lujuheons to organise, 
dell varies to supervise and 
important clients to keep 
happy. 

£3.300 

EXCEPTIONAL 
RECEPTIONIST 
CONSULTANTS 

Central London 

£3,500 vwy negotiable Is ottered 
by a consultancy concerned with 
educational training and publish¬ 
ing. for a high calibre recep¬ 
tionist who can withstand pres¬ 
sure amt still remain calm and 
courteous al all Ume« I PMBX 
4 x 18 switchboard and telex. 
BeauUlul reception area. 50p LV’s 
dally. 0.30 a.m. start 
Please flag Maureen Booth on 

789 8121 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF BUREAU 

RACE HORSES YOUR 
THING? 

Yoa’n bo In toe * Blood¬ 
stock ' DepL of this larg* 
company which deals wilh race¬ 
horse Insurance. Yon’H be tak¬ 
ing messages from hors* 
owner* and track officials and 
nmptrra out wlto your accurals 
Typing. Tho salary Is very nrgre¬ 
liable. plus L.V*:_ S.T.L.. pen- 
slon and 19 days holiday. More 
Informal Ion from Amanda 
Newell on 248 3233. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
- CONSULTANTS 

ENERGY AND INITIATIVE 
are. only two of the qualities yon uili need >> nui Mminutmtu, 
Assistant to OCrr Trajilng ActodrSstSlton MaSgf? Y?u 
responsible for finding venues lor training courses, booking both 
conference apace and associated 1 acuities and hauditan all liaison 
between hotels and our organisation. ’’T 
The right person will have an organisational flair and some know- 
lodge of toe hotel and entering industry as wall as being able to type. 

Contact Ed Litten or Bridget O’Neill on 
01-741 1231 

or write to 

BRITISH SAFETY COUNCIL 
62-54 Chancellor's Road, Hammersmith, London W6 9RS 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 

Internationally known firm or 
interior decorator* requires ex¬ 
perienced number 2 lor their 
rabrtc showroom located In 
Mayfair. The successful appli¬ 
cant must have a pleasant per¬ 
sonality and be able to work 
with a small team dealing with 
too sate of high quality ratalcs, 
wallpapers and furnishings to 
both prtvato tadvtdual* and 
toe trade. 

A minimum of 2'3 years 
experience in a simitar position 
H necessary and the most sull- 

would ba within too 
23-28 year* bracket. 

Salary Is negotiable. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

493 2231 

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
The Vancoover Playhouse invites applications for the 
above position. The Vancouver Playhouse comprises a 
winter season of 5 plays drawn from the dassic repertoire, 
performed in a 647 seat theatre: a season of 4 plays per- 
formed in a 300 seat theatre; and a two year professional 
acting school The company at present indudes an en¬ 
semble company of actors, and a support staff of 35 includ¬ 
ing production and administration. The company tours 
both the province of EC and across Canada as part of its 
responsibility as a regional theatre. The annual budget is in 
the range of $1 million. 

Duties: The Artistic Director is the Senior Executive of the 
Company, responsible for complete operations and will be 
required to maintain artistic control of the Company. 

Dale: The position officially falls vacant midsummer 1979 
but it mil be necessary for the appointee to be available for 
the planning of the 1979-80 seasoa 

Salary and Conditions: Salaiy will be negotiable, and 
provisions will be made for expenses and transport Written 
applications dose on November 1st, 1978, and should in¬ 
clude a resume and list of references. 

Pleaserepiyin confidence to: 

The Personnel Committee, The Board of Governors, 
The Playhouse Theatre Centre of British Columbia, 
1711 Drummond Drive, 
"Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada VST 1B7 

INFORMATION Assistant, 25-35. 
also act as relief to Rprclslrii 

Some toping. S.W.l. 
£3.500. Stall a Fisher Bureau. 
^Afly.,1. 110 Stzand. W.C.2, 856 

Tempting Times 

BRUSSELS 
Secretary to Vke^etideit 
European co-ordinating office 
of American company re¬ 
quires an intelligent secre¬ 
tary, aged 22-80 with good 
skills and an adaptable 
manner. Fluent German and 
same French. Salary circa 
38.000 BF. 

SUSAN HAMILTON LTD.. 

33 SI. George's Street, w.1. 

499 5409/7. 

EDUCATIONAL 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

QUEENSWOOD SCHOOL, 
BROOKMANS PARK, 

HATFIELD 

FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS 

to toe total value of £4.500 
par annum wDj be awarded to 
girls entering toe Lower School. 
Middle School or Form VL on 
toe results of examinations to 
be held at toe school on Wed¬ 
nesday. Thursday and Friday, 
January 17lh. IB to and 29th.- 
2979. A Music Scholarship may 
be awarded to « suitable can¬ 
didate. Foil details may be Ob¬ 
tained from the Headmistress. 

A START 
TO SUCCESS 

Executive trainee position for 
lively 'A' levels person In the 
world c! tatematiortal finance. 
Full training and encouragement 
for study will be arfered lo toe 
succeadul applicant plus a starv¬ 
ing salary of '£2.760 + bonus, 
free lunch. 4 weeks hols, sports 
and social club and many others 
to attract. 

Please contact: 

VL A J. PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

S88 0174 

oeeooooooeoeesoooeoeoeGoeooGoosoGoeosoGos 
o o 
o o 

| Assistant Editor f 
o o 

S for I 
© o 

| .Meat Trade Journal § 
O © 
O A lively and prestigious weekly tabloid, highly respected through- © 

0 out the meat bade. Its editorial learn working wito a new jjj 

O Editor, is keenly committed and extremely progressive and now p 
O needs an Assistant Editor. O 
O Ideally a trained Journalist wilh all round knowledge o( praduo q 

O lion, new* reporting and wilh experience of technical writing and © 

O feature articles. O 
O n 
o N.U.J. salary grade D will apply for an inilia I 6 monirts after g 
O which time toe Job will be ra-appralaed lor a new assessment lo O 

® take full account of development- © 

® For an application form please contact. ® 

® The Personnel Services Department, ® 

g Thomson Publications Limited, g 

o Elm House, o 

O 10-16 Elm Street, London, W.C.l. © 

O Tel: 01-278 2345, Ext 33 ts 
O © 
o o 
OGGGGOOOGGOGOOGGGGOGOGGOGOOGOOOGOOGGOGGSG 

GOGGGGGGGOOGOOOGOOOGOOOOOGOGGGGOOOOGGGGGG 
g CENTRAL SCHOOL OF SPEECH AND DRAMA g 

§ FINANCE OFFICER l 
g Applications are invited for the post of Finance Officer g 
o to the Central School of Speech and Drama. Applicants o 
o should be experienced in financial management and © 
o preferably possess a financial qualification. A special g 
o interest in the arts is also desirable. o 
o Salary on the scale E5,545-£5-905 inclusive. GLC/ILEA © 
o superannuation and conditions of service. ® 
o The appointment will commence at a date to be © 
g negotiated. o 
o Further details from the Registrar, o 
® Embassy Theatre, ® 
O Eton Avenue, London NW3 3HY. g 

GOGOQOGOOOQQOQGOQCGQQQOeOQQCGGQQOCQGGGQOG 

MACHINE TOOLS 
Experienced Sales Engineer 

for quality drop forging plant, presses etc. Midland 
residence an advantage. Conditions, promotion pros¬ 
pects and all other details including company car 
to be discussed fn confidence with 

PAUL GRANBY AND CO. LTD. 
Roxby Place, 

Sea grave Road, London SW6 IRS. 
Telephone 01-385 6193/4 

BOOK PRODUCTION 
Sopor chance far a young sec¬ 
retary wlto strong In 
Publishing. Tho Production 
Director of an luieroa Uonal 
Publishing Homo In Mayfair la 
keen to train yDU "an toB pro¬ 
duction side to rough fur 
secretarial bock uo. Benefit* 
Include 4 weeks hoi*. LV&. can¬ 
teen. pension scheme and 
rscEttcni promotion pnjvpecta. 
Hear more from Saady Morgan 

M 75r.<U?E1 PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PART-TIME SECRETARY ID Senior 
' Executive of international W.J 

cosmetic group. Hours 10-3. Lota 
of tcJephouo contact and desk 
research. Beautiful nbsldtzad tim¬ 
ing room and big discounts on 
their products, the salary ts nego¬ 
tiable so with good soortoana and 
typing. Ring Mrs. Diana Bart to 
arrange an Interview cot til-493 
1739. 

HDHKTAL REQUIRES temporary 
clerical assistance. BultaMa for 
young person wlto '* A " level* 
and good telephone _ manner.—- 
Prospect Tango Lid. /Staff Agy). 
6Z9 1331- 

CHARITY. Chairman needs P.A./ 
Seattary to assist wlto charitable 
sod olh or activities, S.W.l.— 
Dtoctore SatratarlBB lAsy.j. 609 

NOTICE 
AD advurecemehta arc aublect 
to too conditions of acceptance 
of Tima* Newtodpora Llndtea. 
copies of uddm are avoBxbfo 
On request 



THE'TIMES MONDAY'OCTOBER 16 197* 

in 
.' cff 

! 7777 THE-UNIVERSITY OF 
, UM MANITOBA 
I — ■■■■ Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

! incites applications and nominations tor the position 0/ 

DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
OF ENGINEERING 

' The Faculty ol Engineering consiuj el the Departments of Civil, 
_ Electrical. Geological and Mechanical Engineering with a Drug ram 

* 'tv Agricultural Engineering, it has a complement of 68 FuJNirr.a 
faculty and a support Mall ot 37. Sluderu enrolment is ''.323 
undergraduate and 161 graduate 

Candidates should have superior academic qualifications, 
qualify for the rank of professor. and have relevant administrative 
experience ntth strong leadership ability. 

The position is available July 1, 1979. 

i - Candidates tor the position should forward curriculum vitae and 
names ol three referees ia . 

Dr. D. J. Lawless, Vice-President (Academic)* 
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA, 

Room 202 Administration Building, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2HZ 

\ Application* will be received until January 1$, 1879. 

-i^iSouihampton I 

K THE 
3 UNIVERSITY 

CHAIR OF APPLIED 
ECONOMICS 

Anpilcatiuns arr invited for the 
Chair of Applied Economics. 
Safety within the Unlvrrslii"* 
urofcssonoJ range Turther 
particulars may be obtained 
irnm the Scemary and Regis¬ 
trar. The Unite rally. Southanip- 
ion. Sag SNH. and applications 
■ 10 copies tram applicants hi 
the UK and one tram others' 
must be submitted before in 

December vytB. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
AUCKLAND 

New Zealand 

Applications are hunted tor the 
(Wowing appointmenis1 

LECTURESHIP • SEN IOR 
LECTURESHIP 

CCimcrr tor Conunumo 
Education ■ 

CO-ORDINATOR Of 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION: 

Pram persona wilh a good 
academic background to pro- 
mole. organise and co-ordinate 
a major part or the Centre's 
community education pro¬ 
gramme. This programme is 
aimed at bringing the exper¬ 
tise of the Uni versify Lo Lhc aid 
ol the community n" Idi-ntm- 
ing and then satisfying educa¬ 
tional needs In Melos of broad 
community concern. Emphasis 
will be placed In areas such as 
child care, family relationships, 
community health, town plan¬ 
ning. housing. retirement, 
family and environ menial 
legislation and other mailers 
of fee ting the individual as a 
member of the cam muni 
Persons from any academic dis¬ 
cipline will be considered tor 
the Dostilon but those with 
health or legal qualifications 
would be of particular interest. 
Applicants will be expected to 
hate had experience In working 
in the community it large. 
TEACHER OF VIOLONCELLO 
'Canscrvalorlum of Musici . 

The position carries the suras 
nr a Lecturer or Senior Lec¬ 
turer. Duties will Include 
teaching violoncello students, 
goner*] practical assistance 
with Diploma and Degree 
r-oursw where required; assis¬ 
tance with the administration 
nr the conservator! urn and In 
departmental extracurHcuiar 
activities for the development of 
music both within Lhe Univer¬ 
sity and the community: par¬ 
ticipation ton Unn-enHtr con¬ 
cern given by lhe University 
Music Croup. Appointee may 
ha. permitted to engage In out- 

3&jrKgS&lgriim. 
within the appropriate scale khi within the appropriate scale khi 
be determined In accordance 
with qualifications and expert- 
wire. At present salaries are 
sopplemanted by an additional 
General Wage Order nr NZSSoo 
per annum. Lecturer^— 
NZS11.539-SI A, 13*: _ Senior 
Lectorei*—NZbl*.61B-S16.789: 
In exceptional cases tftb may 
be extended W SIB .015. 
Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation procedure from the 
Association of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appear. 36 Cot 
don Square. London. WC1R 

University of Hongkong 

SUB-DEAN OF STUDENT 
AFFAIRS IN THE DEAN 
OF STUDENTS’ OFFICE 

•.Re-advarUsemenT i 

A optical tons are invited for the 
post of Sub-Dean of Student 
Affairs in the Dean or 
Studeou- Office. 
The candidate selected for 
appointment Is expretod to act 
for the Dean or Students in 
bis absence and io be respon¬ 
sible to the Dean for specific 
aspects of the work of lhe 
office. with particular refer¬ 
ence to student facilities and 
related committee work. Can¬ 
tonese speaking applicants will 
in « i distinct advantage 
Previous applicants need nor 

University of Waikato 
NEW ZEALAND 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
OR SENIOR LECTURER 

IN GEOGRAPHY 
The University has available a 

lecturer or senior lecturer In 
human geography. The success¬ 
ful applicant will be expected 
to administer and organise the 
teaching of a new first year 
counse in htanan geography, 
and to contribute courses at 
undergraduate and graduate 
■ owls In his/her special area 
al competence. 
While preference will be given 
to applicants who can Mart on 
1 rebrairy. lV79. Ukwc who 
can commence on any date up 
to I July. 1979. should not be 
da lerred from applying. 
The current salary range Is: 
Lecturers NZSli. B94-S14.488; 
Senior Lecturers NZS14.985- 
S17.LL3-S1B.580 p.a. 
Further Information on lhe 
conditions of appointment and 
method or application is avail¬ 
able from the Rfgutrer. 
University of Waikato. WlvMt 
Bag. Hamilton. New Zealand 
or rrera thr Assodatlon of 
Commonwealth Universities 
•Apptsi. 56 Cordon Square. 
London WCIH OPF. Enquiries 
of an academic nature may be 
made to Dr R. Frazer. 
Administrator and Acting Read 
of Geography. University of 
Waikato. 
Applications close on 1 Deccm- 

Sr TTSpjjArtfc 
referees to write directly to 
Ute Registrar wnh their confi¬ 
dential comments. 

ORIEL COLLEGE,' 
OXFORD 

TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 
AND LECTURESHIP IN 
MODERN LANGUAGES 

(FRENCH) 

Oriel College proposes la 
elect an Official Fellow and 
Tatar in modern languages 
fFrench i. with effect from 1 
October. 1979. A part-time 
University Lecturership la asso¬ 
ciated with the Fellowship aud 
the successful candidate will be 
eligible for appointment to this 
post by the Board of the Facul¬ 
ty of Medieval and Modern 
Languages and Literature tsob- 
lect lot he approval of the 
Genera] Board of the Faculty) . 

further particulars may be 
obtained from The Provost. 
Oriel College. Oxford 0X1 
4EW. to whom applications 
should be setiL not taler than 
20th October. 1978. 

University of Rhodesia 

LECTURESHIPS/SENIOR 
LECTURESHIPS LN 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 
Applications are Invited lor 
two lectureships in Economic 
History. The department'v 
□reticular needs arc in lhe 
following Adds: Amnrlca 
i North and/or Eon tin: Britain 
and Europe: or Aala. 
SaJarv Scales r approx. Stg< 
Eavdv.t: 
Senior Lecturer £7.5*9-£9.riau 
Lecturer Grade 1 U-BA8-fi7.ro, 
Lecturer Grade n E4.227-C6.ttri 
Roth Permanent Penrtonabte 

Terms i«ii Short-term Contracts 
are available. 
Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation procedure aval Wide from 
Association Of Commonwealth 
Universities ■ Appts t. 06 Gor¬ 
don Square. London WmH 
OPF. 
anODg date: 16 November. 
IV7*. ■ 
British subjects conquering 
applying for posts tn Rhodesia 
are urged to _ consult m« 
Forman and Commonwealth 
Office I telephone 235 41431 .or 
their nearest British Consular 
Office. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

for an SRC-funded develop¬ 
ment of very short, exact, 
computer programmes tor 
vibration and buckling 
analysis of off-shore space 
frames, including those 
containing stayed columns. 
The research will be in col¬ 
laboration'with Professor F. 
W. Williams and Dr W. p. 
Howson. 
Three-year appointment 
starting as soon as pos¬ 
sible.-- 
Applicants should normally 
have an appropriate doctor¬ 
al e and must have con-' 
siderable experience in 
using FORTRAN lo solve 
engineering problems. - ’ 
Salary: Range 1A: £3,883- 
£5,387. 
Requests (quoting Ref: )T 
for details and appfiation 
form to Personnel Section 
(Academic). UWIST, Car¬ 
diff CFl 3NU. 

Closing Date: 27 October, 
1978. 

University of Hong Kong 

STUDENT COUNSELLOR 
IN THE STUDENT 

COUNSELLING UNIT 

DONCASTER LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

VERMUYDEN INSTITUTE OF FURTHER EDUCATION 

H.M. Borstal, Hatfield 

LECTURER GRADE II 
Applications ara invited !rorn pcisons with suitable QualthCJllOTO 
ana eupgtmnce in the field of Remedial Education, particularly 
in the areas Ol numeracy and literacy, fur lhe post Of LdCtUW 
Grade ll, a: H M. Borstal. Haifiold 

It is nvarded :o make IDs appointment with shod hem 1st 
January. 1970 

The person appointed win nave uecthc responsibility for lha 
ramedial education programme and will also defntlsa lor lha 
Education Officer m ms absence. 
The education programme at Hie Borstal provides remedial, voca¬ 
tional and recreational clauses imoughotn the year lor young 
men ol 16 to 21 years. The successful candidate will be appointblt 
lo hie stall ot lhe institute lor duty In the Borstal. 

Although experience in penal education is not essential, experi¬ 
ence in adult education would be an asset. 

Salary in'accordance with Lecturer ll scale of lhe Burnham F-E. 
Report. J4.10I-E6.5M 
Farther details and appltaelloq forms ' (lo da returned by 23rd 
October, I97BJ (rant 77m Principal, 

: VERMUYDEN INSTITUTE OF FURTHER EDUCATION 
Hind’s Chambers, 

Field Road. Thome, Doncaster DNS 4AG 
TeL Thorne 812009 

UNIVERSITY GFtSSEX 

Umversity of Bath 

SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

LECTURESHIP IN 
HISTOPATHOLOGY 

Applications are incited rrom 
medical graduates for the Above 
post In die University Dciurt- 
meni of Pathology at the Wes¬ 
tern Infirmary. Dulles Include 
participation m the hLstopauio- 
loay services ai Ur Wreiern 
Infirmary and Garizurei 
General UosplW. Jn the courses 
or pathology (or medical and 
Hons. B.Sc. Mud rots and lo 
postgraduate courses. Tho De¬ 
partment • Is recognised for 
train ng for Uie M.H.C.Path. 
There are excellent research 
facilities and a wide ranggof 
research interests in die De¬ 
partment. Salary win be accord-, 
lug to placement an the Univer¬ 
sity male for clinical teacher*. 
The Una] maximum an lhe 
Lecturers' scale Is £7.456 per 
annum. (Under mtow.i 
Further particulars may be had 
from lhe Secretary of the Urn- 
verstty Court (Room 181. The 
University of Glasgow,’. Glas- 
oow. CIS 8QO. with whom ap¬ 
plication* 1.12 copiesi. giving 
names and addresses of three 
refereos. should be lodged on 
or before .M November. 1978- 
In rooty please quote Haf. No. 
4266E. 

University of Keele 

DEPARTMENT or ADULT 
EDUCATION 

• DIRECTOR OF PRE- 

RETIREMENT 

EUCATION RESEARCH 

PROJECT 

Apphcaitoro invited lor Dost 
of Director or a Research Pro- 
led uuo Pre-Retirement Educa¬ 
tion tor a fixed period of ttu-ee- 
and-a-half years from January 
1. 1979. Tho Director vrlQ lead 
■ small, research team which 
will evaluate for the Orat udi 
prc-rcnremrat education, 
organised iy Industry and edu¬ 
cational agencies. Salary ion 
current scale i E6.317-K6.T95 
per annum with raambershln of 
Universities Suporannualion 
Schema. 

Farther particulars ana 
abdication forma tram mo 
Registrar. The university. 
Keele. Staffs.. STS 5BG. to 
whom completed forms, should 
bn returned by November io. 
1P7S. 

Load 
School 
nics 

BRITISH LIBRARY OF 

POLITICAL AND 

ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
Applications are Invited far 

appointment - as . Assistant 
Librarian ar the British Library 
of Political and Economic 
Science ai the London School 
ol Economics, (nun 1 January 
1979 or as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

ll is hoped io ippotel a 
candidate appropriately ex¬ 
perienced and qualified to take 
responsibility rot a tram 
engaged In ciaaNDriM--W Ute 
Library ot Congress Scheme, a 
very large unclassified collec¬ 
tion or monographs and serials 
in the broad field oftha social 
sciences, history and .law. 

The appointment will ;t» on 
the salary for Asstetajy Ubrare 
larva Grade HA of £3.BBo .In 
E7.7S4 a year plus £460 a year 
London Afiowxncv and sopor-, 
animation benefits. In assessing 
the »ia rung salary. considera¬ 
tion will he given to age. wo- 
D*nance and quaUncations. 

Applications should b" 
received not laier tfian 9 
November 1978 by lha Admljil- 
•tratfve Oriicor, Room H.alO. 
me London School of Econo¬ 
mics and PoItUcal Science. 
Houghton Sirtt*. London 
WC2A 2AE. from whom 
farther parUcaiars and appli¬ 
cation [turns may be obtalnaiL, 

Applies lions are Invued for. IM 
above goal.. which wtu bori?m» 
vacant on V June. 1979. ■» ■ 

Tho Finance Officer la raspon. 
slbjr in Uie Reglsuur Us the, 
rxnancaal .administration'. of '.flie1 
UnivereUy. Appllsanu sbould 
possess an appropriate' gem-. 
shiaaL qualification and prefer* 
ably hare experience of tlnancMU 
administration wiififn a nnxyeii- 
slty or another' pari or'Bw 
public scsvles. 

Salary wilt be within the Senior 
Administrative Grade IV range 
and wW.be not less than £9,4*3 
p.a. .i omter reviewi: 

Furihir particulars - may be ob- 

taTnod ‘ train • Ura RagfaHrar, 
(P/14.TJ. U Diversity of E«*«JC. 

wlvenhee Park. Colchester COa 

3so. la whom apgikcatkios (she 
copies). HOuAmf ■ curriculum 
vitas and naming two referees, 
should be returned not later 

than 6 November. 1978. 

University of BirnHOgbaia 

Centre for Materials 
Science • 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

A vacancy crisis Hr * 
Research Fellow 1 Grade lAi 
on an SRC Award' entitled 

Anglular dependence_as 
photoolecTnni spectra' from 
clean, oridlsad and adaortoalo- 
covercd sortecos ". 

The Award is current _«nd 
continues iralD March. 1980. 
Applicants should have a Ph.D. 
i or have recently submitted i 
In Physics. Chemistry or stiled 
subject. The salary wUI N 
in the range £3.8a5-£6.65S. 
plus nipsranzmauan.' Maxi¬ 
mum start!nq salary will ha 
£.9.129. Further _parOculars 
are mliaUe from Dr. R. G. 
Jordan. Centre far Materials 
Sctance. L'nivcralty or Bir¬ 
mingham. . 

AonUcaUonx <5 copies i 
should be sent to Um Asawtant 
Registrar. Science and Ennln- 
eerlnn. Uiuvemlty or Birming¬ 
ham. P.O. Box 565. Birming¬ 
ham B15 ZTT. . Including 
nm-icuiutn riiac and naming 
S referees. «* donMn state Fri-, 
dav. 5rd NoVomhor, 121?- 

pmir quote ref.: TX5. 

Closing date 31st October 

^reen Elct^b eUiV 

Bsnotead.-for'ibpiqinir. 1919* 

0'[: Graduate ^ 
to tebOtf ‘ '’.’"j’' 

. Mathematics.. 

i] 

* ' Uniyenj^j 
ipt, Kent* it Can*firbOrx\ 

RESEARCH 
* STUDENTSHIPS ■ 
: zzr'-CBBiQStnpr-. 

J hurl to*'front 
first op 

The Unirersaiy of' 
Manchester 

DEPUTY REGISTRARS 

Application* arc laviled from 
candhU top KUb appropriate 
academic quaiuaeiBons . and 

University.of Czqie Town 

ELECTRONICS - 
TECHNICIAN - 

(DEPARTMENT OF 
PtIYSiqLOGY) : 

ADpOcanoni are Invited nr -a 
- -aehntcal Officer In On 

anmnni; vacant u 

Univensliy College or 
. Notrii Wales : 

Appaiiaghnte «ro invited foe Ota 
post-pt - 

paEt-tsbme TcrnJR - 

NT OF 
PHY 

LONDON) 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 

University or London 

READERSHIP IN PURE 
MATHEMATICS TENABLE 

AT KING'S COLLEGE the Curatoro. of. Shuivnage^. 
OM Collage. South Bridqo. 
ttflnbargh. EH» 9YU. w1U» 
whom .applications should bo 
lodged not htWr. .than 
Novetahw. 1978. Please quota 
reference 12/78. .’ 

its,14 s 

University of Leicester 

TYLER CHAIR OF 
ECONOMICS 

are prvtted from 
d m any neld 

the TTl«r 

E. Remap. 
Earitewood. 

within Hie range 
T.MB P-4- 

(DRAWiNG pF BONDS1*;;. 

Traira. - 



i ‘.£< Golf; 
Football 

Talent is welcome but the mystery is missin: 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

It seems-airiy recently that foot¬ 
ball ground announcers sm."gsled 
with the names of Krzywrckl and 
Mielcnarek or. more often than 
not, abandoned the attempt, mut¬ 
tering complaints about foreigners. 
The two concerned were Welsh. 
Although the struggle continues, 
with Ardiles regularly becoming 
'* At OH) s " the mastery has 
almost gone even if a certain 
Yugoslav coach visiting Chelsea 
has received p->e sort of pubHciry 
one would expect for some palmed 
wiich doctor who promised to turn 
duffers into cJiampions by danc¬ 
ing round the centre circle. 

The days when the only contact 
with the outside world was 
through Internationals, the Euro¬ 
pean cup competitions and a few 
friendly visits from anonymous 
Russians or portly former 
*• stars ", are clearly over and one 
cannot help feeling that while the 
Inflow of talent is welcome, the 
mystery will be missed. 

A bus ride to White Hart Lane 
on Saturday could bring one in 

-contact with no less than three of 
Argentina’s World Cup party : 
Ardiles, Tarantini and, on the sub¬ 
stitute's bench. Villa. In the even¬ 
ing television bruusat us a sight 
of that power Tull v impressive 
Yugoslav full back, Golac. playing 
splendidly for Southampton. 

So there Is no lunger the need 
to qualify fpr Europe to see foot¬ 
ballers of another kind, but to 
test the quality of a team by 
competition with foreign sides re¬ 
mains important and stimulating. 
This week, Nottingham Forest will 
discover whether the brand of 
football that overcame Liverpool, 
the European Cup holders, win 
serve them against t ie toraliy dif¬ 
ferent style a! AEK Athens, the 
team they must not underestimate 
on Greek soil. 

As preparation. Forest beat 
Bristol City 3—1 on Saturday. The 
score was misleading since two 
of their goals came from the 
penalry spot and for much of the 
game their defence looked unsafe. 

AEK tend to score a lot of goals 
and will be looking for a substan¬ 
tial lead before playing the return 
leg In Nottingham. A dramatic tie 
is likely, with Forest probanly 
needing a large measure of com¬ 
posure at a ground where the 
atmosphere can be more testing 
than Antic Id. 

In tiie main chose clubs about 
to face continental opponents 
rared well on Saturday, even if 
Scotland’s European Cup repre¬ 
sentatives. Rangers, who meet 
PSV Eindhoven, could not resist 
yet another draw, their sixth from 
nine matches, against Beans. 
Everton, determinedly chasing 
Liverpool whose 5—0 defeat of 
Derby County took their goal 
total to 33 in 10 games, had to 
face their fellow European adven¬ 
turers, Ipswich Town, at Portxnan 
Road. 

The encouragement was almost 
entirely Everton's who play Dukla 
Prague In the Uefa Cup. Latch- 
ford scored the winning goal to 
keep bis name in mind when the 

England team manager, Ron 
Greenwood, tomorrow announces 
the England party for the Euro¬ 
pean "championship match in 
Dublin. 

Beattie, the defender who might 
have been considered for Englard. 
Is still injured and with Muhren 
ineligible for Wednesday's Cup- 
Winners Cup tic against 5SW 
Innsbruck, Ipswich will be hard- 
pressed. Seeing Talbot limp off 
with a badly damaged leg left 
more doubts. 

If Chelsea’s recovery from the 
jaws of a 3—0 defeat to win A—3 
against Bolton Wanderers at 
Stamford Bridge was the most 
dramatic of the day. West Brom- 
wfch Albion were dose behind. 
They were a goal down early in 
their game at Leeds but Brown 
scored an equalizer which was 
also his 209th for the dub, a 
record. 

They then lost Statham with an 
injury and called-on Johnston, the 
Scottish winger, who had 10 min¬ 
utes in which to make an impres¬ 

sion and succeeded in helping 
Regis score two goals. Unionuo- 
ately, Albion are now Struggling-, 
to get Stethaxn, Batson. Carrrrjio 
and Robson fir for their Ucfa Cup- 
tie against Sporting Braga in 
Portugal. 

Among the club benefiting 
from a profusion of penalties ::i 
the first division was Manchester 
City. Their warm-up for a match 
with Standard Liege In the Ucla 
Cup should have been more de¬ 
manding, but Coventry City, with¬ 
out Ferguson, conceded twu 
penalties. 

Surprisingly, Arsenal found 
their game ar Wolverhampton all 
too demanding. Wolves, who won 
1—0. had made several changes 
in their desperation to reach a 
safer league position and their 
young team had a fine second 
half. An Injury to Sunderland 
just before half time was a turn¬ 
ing point as well as the cause of 
worry for Arsenal as they approach 
their Uefa Cup tie with Hajduk 
Split 

AsU-.deft) and Owen, the unexpected contestants in today’s world matchplay final 

$oJd should stand better chance 
with mesmeric short same 

Ardiles leaves Spurs 
and Tarantini behind 

Big spenders Brighton still following 

By Norman Fox Tottenham's busy midfield, with 
Cesar Menotti's sadness that his Pratt and Perryman bustling while r., -rnm Freeman The best crowd of the season— , 

World Cup winning Argentine Ardiles wafted through the game JT ^ -rh over 24,000—ot the Gold*tune W«h an hour gone Brighton. 
team faced inevitable disinregro- with an air of superiority, easily ™ ground. Hove, may have seen the widened the gap as the perceptive, 
lion and dispersal around the hod the better of Birmingham, hut ®“ last of our Indian summer on Horton dived forward to head in a., 
world would not have been lifted their attack had no Bite. Hoddle “1Saturday, but they could well JV Williams from the 
had be seen two of his outstand- was expected to play an advanced ft continue to witnras Brighton’s **8* °E the box after Ward had., 
ing players. Ardiles and Taran. role that did not suit his relaxed JjjHL in^ouhr* determined efforts to secure pro- Pf51 two tackles only to be 

cash in 
at Ipswich 

an upward path 
By Geoffrey Green 

The best crowd of the season- 
over 24,000—at the Goldetune 

header from a short corner on the 
left- 

Witb an hour gone Brighton* 

N’ By Peter JRyde 
GqH Correspondent 

Even so, the better golf carac in Owen, who is 27 and looks com- l v*®. **«*>«». f“u'i“ ““u ia»*u- SUOerioritv was not in doubr unermiucu owns io secur 
Aoki's match. Between them, he plerely fit. felt that he holed 1 H"1* ,D opposition at White Hart style, and because of misplaced mand motfon ® **» first division. 
-mH -- cn_^ Tl I Iju» r.n it 9 omul emDhas ii Lee often retreated tn Saturday s team cost _ around Nnr u... ■»_n 

had be seen two of his outstand- wa.s expected to play an advanced 
ing players, Ardiles and Taran- role that did not suit his relaxed 

worth today is between Simon a better chance today, nor only right moment. The first was one Hotspur team still trying “Wtth E,t ,so re^Uy„ n,° cess It is a oolicv that 
Owen, of New Zealand, and Iseo because of the almost mesmeric from 12 feet on the 15th in the to thrak a® quickly as Ardiles and watchdog, least of all Tottenham s ' unsmck for manv 
Aoki, of Japan and was not wldel.- effect of his short game, bur also afternoon for the half, when his a Birmingham City side needing most effective forward. Despite ^ years but on Saturd 
expected- The odds against those because Owen's driving, although lead of two holes was threatened, much more than an eleventh part that,_ Lee had an excellent game ( ^ Everton mana«{ 

hooked by a third. 
Sere was the signal Tor Fulham 

to raise their game another notch. . 
Their midfield driving force was 

two-reaching the final were never improved, does not seem to be as Then, after throwing away the ( of Menotti's side. 

cess It 5 apoHcythat has often ^ *tay appear to have Beck. a:qmred damug the week 
cSe oi^KS Si i2 worthwhiIe Payers in the from Coventry' Ctay. Twee he. 

on how sensitive departments to keep went close with sangraft 20-yard 
** *££**}?£ tiieir challenge going. The win, shots 1» confirm that Fulham have 
IDE DDL EverTOn tX13ViaoGr9 Gcrdon .-n fe-f uroo fainrlu flxNunniT «i nil a vniinthfp accpfr fu'irt 

quite so long as the 600 to 1 foolproof as his opponent's. 16th with a bad drive, he holed I Tarantioi’s first appearance for forward not unlike Chi vers, who 
and is developing a useful centre l"£ “t« I^SL.2i in h*rnrcrin* “> feet, was faindy flattering and acquired a valuable asset: twice tARuim rhi»r. Lee. nas succeeaea in narnessing the amohriv mr-nori hie 

quoted by one bookmaker. The What really swung the match from eight feet on the 17th for J Birmingham merely showed that was among the spectators. 
doubts about them arose from the against Floyd, who bad played the tiie match. 5* V. ^rrain^..wich0UI “? into the players bis own brand of 
comparative loss of form of Owen mast consistently good golf of the He did chip in once, increasing I SK.of this Foot- both unattractive and inefficient, applicationand dedication. 
^er Ms brave effort in the Open week, was that he briefly and his lead to three at the 10th after I JSLiSSHS’ ^Ier«jle ir v2? GaJlaeher .kept the defeat in pro- 

MJddenly lost his driving. In spite MS^s lap^ of Vo™, but ‘for ™ ^ 
bf'Aokf, the Far Easts leading of considerable movement of the the rest he had to relv on his J indeed tiie 
PW-. body as he swings, he is a fine courage and some fine iron play. 1 ^nd-..ro a **2* 
' There bad been rumours about wooden club player, but he was to withstand the final pressure 
Abld's uncanny accuracy from the trees at the 15th and 16th in from Marsh as he tried to put the 
IDO yard's, but it has taken this the morning losing both holes im- squeeze on him coming home. “ It 
week to bring borne to us Lhe mediately after regaining the lead, gets harder all the time **, be 
fun force-of Ms short game. It is With a birdie fotw at the 18th. sighed after his match, but at I Am!COW "on uocoie-s 
jbade all the more remarkable by Aoki was two up at lunch and [east he has the .satisfaction that 
to unorthodox style, a flat swing never surrendered the initiative. Jm appearance in tiie final is TarannM b^n at right tack. 

lh. ’ Jwitf did small justice to much of *e Sprightly Davies turned his 
If^Si « iSiliSl Fulham’s efforts after the interval, defender smoothly to shoot just 

It ivas then that the game found wide and then miss a sitter with 
mpI a positive dimention after an Moseley at his mercy. To keep 

application and dedicaoon. opening half that could best be their effort going Fulham as a 

portion witir his strong defensive nined a spaTe of name-taking and 
work and Emmanuel deserved to as aneer from the «««« »y 

ri-Mf. ... I IMU Uk&l tviuu UCM UC wivi'ii E.W11I5, a- iminu* " 
described as tentative shadow tacticaJ ploy moved Gale forward 

wasi?I"asfrTSffyfc* vsr&ss?srtssc^ to support Beck and the spnng- 

add a■ bizarre putting method with 
sver surrendered the initiative. ^ appearance in the final is > « ngnt back. 

S«.re surpn!,“a *“ ^ 
Hoddle missed chances. By then wen enouah but who lacked the » “*i» «it jiiuauwa. uk uiuugucrai utwiucr. 
Tarantini was in the Birmingham Sity SwsnSn Se%^haIIeDge. He wmdd have been m Horton, together with Clark and 
attack looking for sudden ^ory. t!,7 SrSSTSoSt wS “gLjKSSS! Mhwzb O'SuIlivaii^ held the trump cards 

the club sole 45 degrees to the game was evident when It carried opponent’s, 
ground at the -address. His putting him through an awkward patch . 
stroke Is almost a chopping action after lunch. He was down in two Second FOUnd 
bur the results are undeniable, for the half from 60 yards at the - . ._ 
though they would not be pos- fourth, where Floyd desperately *■* Marsn tAugtra 
tiblt without a rare ability to needed, but failed to take a birdie Faldo, 1 hole 
read the greens. chance from 18 feet after a glorf- G /w* «5 Ralle 

A tournament of eight rounds ous three-iron pin high. =»• 0we” "eat »* Kaue 
takes Its toll. The third day’s play Again, at the sixth, Aoki had StCTOS (Spain), 3 and Z 
on Saturday had produced some much the worse tee shot, but j *At,: f Tnr»an 
nuu^eUous,goIf and situations .of pitched from rough to four feet x‘ 
rith excitement, such ax stroke for a birdie ; then, at the seventh. Player (boutn 
PU? can never hope to match, he calmly ran a long putt up the and 1 

HMaaS but lacking the essentials, the hMf-tim. — 

M^id^W^STgS SSiari he t. Tn.™Hdm jB' iSlmS; S CpeTc*s°CM!S up 
was impressive, but it was too J- s. PMTrm.M,..J. jrqii. <5. “ AlTtaH aimn«r casuaflv g*? .often given, mmy. However, Eke tire early mist swirling off the 

Marsh (Australia) beat N. *“*^*"53,!; c^T,or^Z\ l^J^o^r^eVnS “ g^ iSd 
Faldo. 1 hole vac thaf ha wniil/i k4n« k«*n vix-.r-h A- "nmuitlnl. M. Donnie. K/ Dillon anguished COOPCT- Tne ODUS ID ^ rhe fwprvripdi rm'mitp when 

__ be would baye been mach •.«& k. biMi. J- .p-itoSer. the remaimng 45 minutes was then r twS 

Brighton got through this dls- sea. 
appointing phase with a goal lead The best, however, came in the. 
in the twentieth minute when fading seconds. Ward moved wide 

more effective if he had Bad V'aiAEKTS: Ryan, recently arriving from Derbv as actor. Horton threaded a 
Ardiles as a cSleaSie “asSS SS53?.'™ Em™*nu«- s- Barrav" Coumy, with qmck lrish wit got beautiful central pass that put 

taxes its ton. The third day’s play Again, at the sixth, Aoki had sieros \spein;, a ana u ahcaci of ^ raflier 
on Saturday had produced some much the worse tee shot, but t * at,: fin„anl hoar fl him. 
marvellous,golf and situations of pitched from rough to four feet p^0K1 UaPa“J oeai b- _ 

Referee: A. W. Crcy cCroat Yarw I unable to do SO. 

. .. ' anormr *i|M up-p I UCdUUlUl t-CUlXdJ Ud» OML put 
f were I toe-end to a bouncing ball three defenders ont of aepon and 

Player (South Africa), 2 
and 1 

Indeed there_ were periods of could smother the danger, 
intense frustration for the home u.,. -j— »- 

from Maybank before Peyton Ryan and dainty footwork put 
COtdd smother the danger. Brighton three up as the large 

tat yesterday thera were signs step slope to within a yard. Floyd „ . /1IC, Kj. . T Wni 
that the golf was getting untidy, missed, went four down and now "*oyo wal oeat 1. wai- 
Pertiaps it was in the driving that he was in a grip of steel, realizing son (US), 2 holes 
this showed most, for Graham all too dearly that only birdies 
Mvsh lost hxs grip in the second could hope to shake his opponent. final rnnnri 
round of his match against Owen Aoki reckoned the most import- 3Sau-DIBU rUUHU 
with too many loose shots. In ant parr of the afternoon was his Owen beat Marsh, 2 and 1 
her, it was Owen, bewailing the halving the 10th in two by pitch- .... ._ .- 
lass at Heathrow of a favourite ing to four feet and then regain- Aoki beat Floyd, 3 and 2 
driver ever since finishing second ing the Initiative with a birdie at 
in the Canadian PGA champion- the 11th. Floyd struggled on, win- ”,.<?**£*,*¥ %fS2„ ?• 
stop afrer our Open, who has nine two holes with birdies when c. puyer boat m. Junes, s and 2. d] 
wum his confidence returning as his cause was almost lost but the c”h£,n )»w s. Buhsiws. s 
the week wore on. ojd sereniiy had gone. Stt D- Hair ,SA| taat N- FaWo- 

Gray a good points winner 
even if Villa’s is fortunate 

- ---- — - At the kick-off the Londoners crowd began to whittle away to 
Sw*^SlowSrco ™ ef toelr tiieir Gretides. It was better dian . 

defenders were allowed to routtie bighesr position since relegation atiy crumpets and tea. But Fulham 
ball gently from man to mm from the first division 10 years need not grieve unduly. They will 

SS"SSSmlS« m1™ 5SSZ aSi SPSdISr S5 ^ wo”e and wln- 
of seSi matches. With all litis in RoiK:. 
when they did show aggressive their voune side—average m. LawvcnMn. c, Rvun. p ward. e. 

. . J J , , intent EvertOd were Still dan- atT ?I_rnnm Maybwi*. P. Clam. P. O'Sullivan. 

rEVjjajaSfi EHSfSafi 
By Stuart Jones headed down across the edge of 

Traditions die hard in England, the area for Gregory to pick bis iwilCe as ^ as having a shot 

Sir?, eil JS .‘fibilKulE 5?' 
tion of Aston Villa and Man- after roimding AJbiston, Young Everton were skilfully led by acroba&c t0 GaJe 5 Hyins 

J. Buck. B. Greenaway. 

_ Referee: T. Spencer {Wooiton 
Basseu'. 

the week wore on. 

Chester United provokes memor- chipped for Gregory to send a Lyons and King brought a great 
ies of magical yesterdays, and the looping header over Roche. dea] of enthusiasm to their play. 

O’Connor earns winter break in S Africa 
'.Arnold O'Connor, a former Irish Grtxn five feet or Jess. The match KiSE?*"Flf,Al'• 1 

uuteor Internationa], achieved his was all square after nine boles bnt sann’b. 
first major victory yesterday when O'ConiKU- then won three holes on fujau: o-cmj 
be beat 45-year-old Ernie Jones, the run from .the 10th. smyih. o and a 
2 and.l, to win the Irish match- ,,?emisseda short putt on the -- 
play professional championship. JgTJ?**?1pari 
SDiurcMw! hv famnllc ¥ F lost the chance of going three- London amaivui 

two aides provided an exhilarating are known for their por jpswich. Hunter made a wel- 
contest worthy of inclusion in that aw»ty to come back from unlikely Come return to their side, but one 
dusty scrapbook on Saturday. E?° especially recently, and of interesting tilings 

L •„ C A Before the last war. Villa were “*y ft4 50 POW;„Ji i.lir8 about them was the appearance of 
^ ooce four up and then conceded ?isry .of tfie *fci)nd Brazil, who has yet to appear in 
^ All k-J ±.AA1. 1.V-CI. six. Here, they took a 2—0 lead ^ley hauled 0De 113CJ{. ^2ien a full senior game. He came on 

Semi-Final round: Jones beat and were perhaps fortunate to 6 €'a* substitute for the injured 

Everything should come to 
Clough’s men in waiting 

hi I«t Hm'.hVn™ , MOOR PARK, RIclureuiSWVrm: 
SWU*CMV><! hv famnllc ' - - ne JOSt me COance or gOMlg tnree- London amalvur foursomes. mini I .... sucuum out .1 icg LU luiu h. 

JTCniuwnSs rM^AU»flc , r[m]11, up again With another missed sh«ri -*"3 •l^flll!?:Jy£S[ARb*£L l . wounded, but not home. Sandwiched in between, 
far £U^dPdS mSfl? putt onithe 15th, he chipped and &0,Ta-nd^BPe^o^Ool15a,ADb,!^^ J»«nmy Greenhoff, in an almost 
mav now rake Pitted for par to take the title. M«j|wr A a^and sj uraMon Hcou» I pttle and Mortimer after their fiawjess display, struck the bar 

Xitrft'wS semi-fmal round. O’Con- Bnd6iin5'Ik40! ^JJSS I Vn„n" 

Ki^wUa. i op : t?Connor ‘KStV’T oTfor^tSw! In S open a dusttr of heads on to McIIroy’s, s^ondhaif By Clive White and unn^essarily in the back. 
puSalI cFcoikar beat jonM. 2 and march that rarely paused *fi>r aDd Je, ^e Gre^^. ch°se to operating on the left wing. The thoughts of manager {SSshment^n^the^ mot °Ut ^ 

i. TTiird plan piay-off: Kfamoua beat breath, there were no Datable *°op the ball over Rimmer. showed plenty of speed and prom- Clough are not always shared by P Thprfur e 

smyih. o and a roSs. no yeUow Mrds, and only 1m^“,tes ,la®T’ Umt^ Ise. IroScauJ if was in the Anal all. His remark on Saturday that B.2J« ft?“LliS?"gJjJ 
-- one affslde decteion-ond even ^5period, when time was rapidly Liverpool were so far ahead they S w, ^ 

moor park, Rickncuuworui: that Is the 85th minute. «»rMaC^°i2r’ runninK out« that Ipswich were could take a month off had not ^re*1 b^uehi5 ^ 
Mni: MS A'gJT^i ^ Villa, already wounded, but not h^e Saidilchei^in VWP°rted by his team, who XSse**MtfciSS. CUve ThSS^ 

ffiin^1!;i?oW,1AW aS^Mortmer^fre^rtefe Jimmjr Greenhoff' ln an alni0“ ro^N P o SSeffifed^SSJhM ref^ree- «as the u-i mess to 
^ KmA»4-"’i^'‘u^Sn Llrue and Mortimer after their flawless display, struck the bar buISSJ ft* Muffia. ™t>« "SSb!. a! tiie accident and judged Birdes-tu ■ 
A^be^chiawoii b d6”anS54°- inconclusive League Cup oe f^rn 20 yards and, at the other Braatn. A Hunter. R. omw, j. would^ be unwise, have had righr of wav. Bristol 
own a bcaT^pinner Hill a 3'and*!!: against Crystal Palace. Young endi gray twice went close. And wrwmai*' ^"woodsT' M“rtn*r’ T' ^at Bristol Crty s claims of knock-for-knock were 
ACfhSk.: WM? Middamov KitVMw nude fts fte Gidraan ajj that with Rimmer yet ro save everton:'c. w«^: c. Todd m. tiistnissed. Robertson drove home. 
Park a 7 and 6. Fourth roSSS strengthened the back, and Gray villa. poic... m. Lyons, w. whom. T. Rom. credit to the game left Alan Srin a*™-*, 

.«. ,--- — — - —— ■■ ■r'-* 'juivuuus, — aim a . n. imuiurs 
l Can afford EO go ro Sooth beat D. Jones. 1 op: D J. Smyih bNl 

Afrira knd ifhac is what I will l jJSSSt I 81 n-.i.i-i-. ,, - - ’■ mvjiu™. i. mu j: rt. u uonnor OCJI 
*tt™aWy do. G. Nicholson, 4 ana 3: D. Feherty 

OrConnor was always in com- bfJt Hiaoinj. at 20th. 
Mod in. the final, which was fourth round: vm-wnn imt juck- 

aVit°nv>Hc^£uiy.':C'1at:' SOih: rawgn four ames be missed putts oxonnar beat Foiiony. 6 and s. 

wbs.i^uJ:^ j. an5SGbSS / bw,aI f°Ti.Uni!!l,-i r ^ 1 . .. .. . armed with a‘ sharper weapon in - 
. s and 4: j. Hejsariy bcal l?yko' £r«n g* and^3. <3?S5Ssf: The s 130sties of their individual dieir attack. Indeed, as the curfew _ 
™ all* nn"5L.5S,i Bcaconsfleid iR. c. Amea and i. o. b3ttie speak for themselves. Gray tolled the knell of parting dav and F.llfnnefln IGHPIICS 

D- F^V^v^ri.SC^.2^i,lB- tad jta shots, Jordan one. a rhe lowing herd wo^md slowly o’er 3 “ 

A7'"k[no.' m.” Dobeon. r. Laichfor-di Dicks wonderizut where the credit 
2S6h/??“’ Dl Th0T"“ ,,ub" was in needlessly conceding a pen- 

RofrrM: R. To*Blind (Market Har- alty at 1-2 down, 
borough 1. ___ „ . 

BOTTIPV and 1, A. liibncxi. 2 and 1. had six shots, Jordan one. 

« V* tu#i IV UJU Auuiw IGIL flidu r -n ^ . _ _ 

Dicks wondering where the credit naf,E£lirH,,2S0* ft”^,vard’ 
was in needlessly conceding a pen- a £^1 
ahv ar 1-2 down fe*‘ ro Rjtclne, Anderson whipped 

„ the baU off bris toes and against 
Thar Robenson should go on to his own goal post; Shilton seized 

make_Jti.1 3 jn a 1113tch which his good fortune with open arms 
you might say was won on pen- from the rebound. Even when 
alnes 1 2 was to be expected. Royle, Mabbutr and Ritcble put 

Gray received 30 passes, and mis- man g. wuiums.* l. pwtiipj. k. 3; standard 4. Lokcren h: Bcrchera tiring and everyone will eventually But seren maum fern iHa 
Riv Ionian rocMreri nasses. McNaugM. J. Cn-oorv. T. Crate. J. 1._Andrrlechi_3..come within their siaht. even ““j Lnf° “* used six. Jordan received posses- n^etfan 

sion on 32 occasions and lost it carraduV 
half the time. A "jjgg}; 

Gray also created both of Villa’s c. mcqui 
goals. After half an hour, he rose i-r|^1"DTUl 
to meet Gidman’s long cross, and Rercriw 

FRENCH: Bordeaux 1. Ul!« . II 
Angers 3, Nlmca 1: Sochaux 2. Rhe 1ms 

MANCHESTER UNITED: P. Roche: i; Bastla 1. Strasbourg 1: ManoUIos 

Referee: B.- Marlin (NolUnghaml. 
Pawlowlo* O. AEK 1: Titular. 3. 
PanaihUiaJkos a: Vawwlwa 3. Eastorla 

Cricket. 

Bed! suggests a concrete Boycott agrees 

pitch might be better !rith vStoe SST e -• — >■ — = — 
Faisalabad. Pakistan, Oct 15.— ted ro play but Asif Iqbal, who V,1 JllJ 1 third division: jouihr-nd v huji ‘Boiumii. io: k. t»aigu*h iLiverpoon. ViJ5S^:: oSSSSf 0. Juv^?iS°ol 
Bn. RlisterinK strip in the has a neck injury, is still doubL- Geoffrey Boycott, the deposed «7.jau Tranmcro v Shrewsbury ?»: R. Laicnrord ieiutioh. **. j. Rsran Lazl0 x. Aioianu 1: Milan o. ascoU O: 

CtiRTA nf 3 „„„„ _,If t.j Yorkshire captain has agreed to FOURTH DIVISION: Stockport V I Norwich'. R: E. Macdougall (SouUi- NipoU 1. Roma O: Perugia 1. Floren- 
^U-e Of a surprisingly green out- nil. mret the coumv’s commilTee rn ««“™-mouui. ampuini. T. a. cowling .Bolton., 6: li™ p: Torino 1. ArcUlno O: Verona 
““it suggests a high scoring game Muhassar Nazar and Baroon committee to league cup: uurd round, second T Riiehip iBtisioi ciryi 6- J. Robert- 0-.?,n.HV7J,^°??tc. T „ ... 

^en Pakistan andlndiameet here Rashid regular members of the SgSl fSSSSS-iJ\ SwMm !SlSU«S"i«2i* Pa,ac' .Noiungham fotc«.. 6; G. c:5StSIBsI.!c.£Sd 
Wjurrow for their first Teat ream who played in England this fftftael ^taneon m a tderialon SOiAhern league: pSLnier divi- .uvomooi,. 6. vaiusano 1. aumico wuhid 3: Rbdno 
BWh.in 17 years. . . . year, are chosen, only as. reserves S?™e\L°5„S5“beL£ *-“ --- 

McNaugM. j. Gregory, t. Craig, j. 1, Anderiechr 5. ... come within their sight, even . . Jr,u LUC 
Dcehan. a. Cray. w. youdb. f. frekch: Bordeaux 1. uiis ii f second half Hunter put them out • 
Carrodux._ _„ „ , Angers 3. Nlmcs T: Sochaux 2. Rhelms uverpooi. their miseri- hiKnn Hip T(»« ,vf 

MANCHESTER UNITED: P. R«he: I; Bantla 1. Strasbourg l: Marealllos Ir Was the discipline and patience 6 me«. 
A. AlbLsion, S. Hou«wn, S. McDrow. a. Lyons 2: Valonctrnne* 1. Laval l: VS* nirlnTnT.iir , ha.„ „ ™e dangerously overlapping ■ 
g. McQuaon. m. Buchan s. Coppell. Nancy 1. Monaco 2: Parh SG z. Nantes thaL Mr Dicks must nave been most Aixlerson far too deeDlv It was 
&_£E.“n,,orr- J- jDrttaB- L- Ma“rt- A- St Etienne 6. Paris fc 0: Nice 3. envious of on Saturday. Forest’s Zrftvh?.-*,?™ 

§,e>: GlynmUi^oa, 1. ^ \ MU* w forward (even p^ ro“^e Ae thr^: 
jy?^ft:ocfc?.r fro? , * Robertson again deceived Shaw 

T Packed,^ronched portion and then 
Leading goalscorers AhrtflSJi I <**» *«s 

FIRST DIVISION: F. M’orlhlnslon l. , 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion ■ Bath v Brtdgond: Hillingdon v IO 17 years. year, are chosen onlv as reserves interview on w"BEr " A KIJ®* ston■ mqi v onnoonn; nil!ingnon v 

But'then> is nenr hnnn there for Mxiirt anti Asif ’ and Raleem written by Boycott, will be handed Yeovil: Margate v Gravesend i7.1Si: SECOND Dll 
nut mere IS every nope tnere lor Mapa and A Sit, ann ^aieem - »♦,» ReadinaW nfflrn Nunwion V MaJdsionc: Telford V fW„, Ham, 

be some pace in the pjtch. Altaf will play if Imran is out. “".5 lywrostor. First divuion 1 North*: a. « 
token Fbvli rlU TnHIin nnraln A rn vi.L <__Boycott said last night: If Kidderminster V- Rlouceelrr. First dlvl- 'caraur^n. u. 
»k jmSsSEfii y-rkkhire i. lyow. V JSiSBfJU,*—ST.',TS"S: 

SS.hb.WBlW.c..™. encroaduneot on the pitch from ftern'o’dT,'o^=’B!BSL^«"aaajr- ’ 

1 Boltont. IO: K. Dalglish iLivorpool 

Souncss 1 Liverpool • 

ITALIAN: _ Bologna 

Boycott agrees 
to discussions 
with Yorkshire r’ZTJ- : 11 2- ““ .fSJiSE^^Sh-g'Sr&gTSi 

. THIRD DIVISION: Souihc-nd V Hull 'BoHonr. 10: k. Daigiish iXJvrrpooM. O Juv^ttS°oi Erd’to acceDt°a ^Pfied more pressure on Forest 
Geoffrey Boycott, the deposed tv.aai: Tranmcrc v Shrewsbury. 9: R- Laichroni 1 Everton 1. r*. j. Ryan Lazioi. Auianu i: Milan o. AacoU 0: “ard to *cc*Pt,a ^ tienut when than a Drone this season but Mr 

sm SS9-.'SLasi: *3ss5L,.BmKM! aw * jss'T,\.^jsrsjrs x;ss k 
fliscuss comments be made to reo^C A«on“vin^ <S^i2i VBSw J™BI,c,Notuf?hM CIFore«.! J" ”"***0" ^eSLioi i“^o ?n^Ut 01 ldeai- l0Slbef0,;^ jSffj then point-blank, bu^courteously^ 
MJcbael Parki^on in a television ««din- sZ^Vu^u.*?'*" K?* refusal a television interview. He 
interview on October 7. A letter, «cn° BatSv Brtdgwnd- HuunsTdon v 2. ceim o: Valencia 1. RocivciiivQ o: would nave dispensed with the departed with thoughts of their 
written by Boycott, will be handed vwii: Margate v Gravesend 17.15): second division: b- Robson saLunanea i burgos i: r«ii Madrid.u. need for chess moves in front of European Cud match In Athene 
i« Nuneaton v MaJdsionc: Telford v .west Ham-. 10; J. Buchanan ^Oc^BUhao i: Barcelona 4. Las g^. this week and his own^ peculiar 

icardun. 8: b. Sirin iLmoni. 8: a. Yugoslav: Briornde l. Zeiieznicar Birtles. who cost Forest a pit- line in priorities "The first 
V^“,“.n Ju ."riSrt*“novie”! S: o£MiI“o:1b.fI?k15f b^bSSS^ -■2If“vSd them .■fortune.. thfegrmgoing to do when we 

Ham . T. P, Rinuu innsiai Kovem... x. 2,^0 1: Rijeka o. sin- dug himself a deeper niche in the get there is go straight down the 
bo4a 0: Voter 2. Red Star 1; Borac firar ream with his sivrh enal fe beach”, he said. 

Vallecano I. Ailetlco Madrid 3: Racing 
2. Celia O: Valencia Z. Recroailwa O: 

DIVISION: B- 
«. 10: J. B 
B. Sirin iLalom 

eacsl-j isrssa .?ns SSST 

Si’-ni eke the.fiew w^b 1 

SS’-^SwlS?. nL£!^W^kJS of defeat. Boj-cott launched a . blistering %MrmnNw-wS55T' fourth division: a. enrv ,vr«- 
ri._ 17 jvoi i u PAKISTAN flrami: MiUhLia Malum- irri.-L- r>n ..Via rnminmH .h.r ClIritlMd V VtOrk°OD: Narlhwnad Vic hlnrinn i IT- T I .-n . Rinrknart i. g - Riniu-nia 1 I'm einiiiun T- cinM/iii 

Nurmbcrg 1 : Ronuill MOnchm Glari- 
bach 4. Wcmdrr Bremen O: FC Bayern 

FOURTH DIVISION: A. Cor* »VTMn- Munich 2. VFX. Bocbum 1: ArmlwW 

nine games. Recmving the ball _ Bristol city: j. Shaw: o. 

£ ***** ™BUteta *«/"'?;. Go^UD“Rod^,.CN.UHl,n: 
swivelled to strike a shot which *fr-.T- Tainton. t. riiciuc. j. ro.. 

dribbled through Shaw’s snatching Mjnn- K- wabbim. 
fingers. The experienced Burns.. N?jrriKSi,A? ^9fJST: p..3lll,on'■ 
nut i.-rr ..Anderson. F. Claric. J. McGovern. D» .Irtn.mil’ ii S™ Ms fire PAKISTAN firomi: Muihuiq Moiuim- attack on the committee that Aw*®1*80*-' NorU,w,wd vlc »i: t. lm .siocUpon.. g: BiriMMd i. vfb snuigart i: Eimradii took just another six minutes to V uBdrt. BimT'M 

g Stripped hun of ti,e captaincy he v ^cTy^n.on: Macrg v Now- ?hJegi. «?W4ta-s.*.Wrl tBS&S undoes young roneague's good at appearance. Naur. Sadlq Mohammad. Zahrcr AbbaT. roippeu nun u* tne wyuuuty ne i RUC 
Pakistan know fhn side thev Javwi Mi.mdnd. AsU. Iqtal. Maroon hdd held for eight years, saying I bridge- 
•usan Know tne Sloe mey Rafhld. Imran Khan, sarfraz Nawar. »»._ ,< smaij minded Denote 1 

<nqt but doubts about three play- \va«.im Bari. Sniocm Aiur. sicandar tney were smart minoea people 
tnK-a Kerry Packer men recalled Bakin, iqbai Qasim. who think they are always right . 
tordm INDIA .from.: Bishen Brdi reap- The meeting is likely to rake 
br ?-?CTles *rave. fjprcea tHem talm. Sunil Gavaskar. ChBian Chauhaw. Diace sometime this week W 

is recovering Sffit «SSr.'Wffi&jaKS!: B^^tTdue^to lS« M 

Ssr^SS. 2f sjstss: sto toar AastraUa has a strained side, are expec- man Gaekwad.—Rruior. mesuay weeic. 

7: K. Randall iYorfci 

svl?ia VHSSffJIK: g 
Diup venqsartar. Mohmder Amarnath. Boycott due to leave with tiie 
syed jGrmam. KjMi Dev. 1Ertpf'“ P”? England party to tour Australia on 
anna. Bhagwhal Chandrascfehar. Anabo- T P*. ''X 
man Garkwad.—Rruior. IBesuay weeif. 

Badminton 

Yankees level the The open game 
scorn jn and two bodies 
world series move step closer Miss Barker 
'New York, Oct 15. The New Open badminton moved another Virginia Wade, Brita 

J"bfk Yankees beat the Los step closed yesterday when * " ~ ~ ’ 
Varies Dodgers 4_3, here last International Badminton Fed 
“U't to level the world series at tion agreed a set of draft reg 

each. This was the 
rankees* second win In succession 
mS?5* won the third game 
M tii? series, 5—1. 

wnielia.lflt. the winning run lor 
mEL ^oric in ti» tenth inning 
jror flie (earns were tied 3—3 at 
“*/end. of the regulation nine 
®“0gs. PlnietLa smashed a single 
”f“n*e .Roy White in from third 

Angeles took a 3—0 lead in 
Bnh inning with a benaer 
Reggie S^fa. But New York 

2»Ody pulled hack to 3—2 in the 
tpe second run coming from 

Tennis 

Opportunity for 
unseeded 

Weekend results and tabJes 

First division Second division 
Aiun Villa 2 
Bristol C 7 
Chabwa 4 
Ipswich O 
Lasris 2 
Liverpool 5 
MancMSUr C 2 
Middlesbrough 2 
Southampton 1 
Tottenham 1 
Wolverhampton 1 

P 
Liverpool 1U 
Evorton IO 
No Urn For io 
West Brum IO 
Manchester C 10 
Manchester U ID 
Coventry 10 

Mancha*lor U 
Nottm Forest 
Bolton 
Evorton 

BlackbBrn 
Brighton 
Leicester 
Mil I wall 

Wool Bromwich 3 JjoU* Co 
Darby O Oldham 
Covantry 0 Orient 
Norwich 0 PraMon 
OP Ranger, 1 fiofco 
Birmingham O Sundortand 
Arsenal O Wrodham 

A' D L F A Pin „_ . , „ , 
[.i j o J.T 4 it» Crystal Pal: 
6 4 O 1.7 S 16 SloW: 

Lulon 
Fulham 
Chariton .. 
Shomold U 
Bristol R 
west Ham 
Cardirr 
Crystal Palace 
Burnley 
HowcbsUo 
Cambridge U 

DCsseldorf 1. 

Third division 
Bury 3 C 

work, pusMug Rirchie blatantly RerH^T: c. -nionuis .Ponhcawi.. 

Fourth division 
Bury 
Gillingham 
Mansfield 
Peterborough 
Plymouth 
Shomold W 
Southend 
Swansoa 
Swindon 
Watford 

3 Chesterfield 1 Aldershot 
2 Hull O Bradford C 
1 Walsall . 3 Crfmshy 
1 Oxford U l Halifax 
t Shrewsbury "I Hereford 
O CarHsfs O Newport 
A Blackpool O Northampton 
7 Exeter O Torquay 
1 Rotherham O Wigan 
2 Brentford O Wimbledon 

P W D L F A Pis 
12 7 4 1 Ii S IR Wimbledon 
13 « O 4 K: it 16 Barnsley 
IS 7 3 X 23 IR lb Reading 
11 b 3 S 14 13 U Grimsby 
12 -J b 2 1-5 10 14 Portsmouth 
12 £ 2 4 17 lb 14 Northamwon 
12 S 7 2 12 R IS Stockport w 
11 4 5 t 14 i., is BournenioOlh 
12 4 5 o 14 IS 15 Aldershot 
12 6 16 14 IB l-> Torquay 
12 4 4 4 14 16 12 York 
12 4 J 4 17 16 12 HartlCDOOl 
12 S 2 5 13 14 12 Port Val 
12 4 o S 1§ 13 11 Hr re ford 
12 4 J H 13 14 11 Sctmthorpr 
11 £ -5 5 9 12 11 Bradford C 
JU 3 4 5 21 21 IO Newport 
12 2 6 4lc is io Wigan 
115 4 4 ii is io DarUngion 
13 5 a 6 11 lb 10 DdnS 
11 2 5 4 15 16 g Crewe 
11 .3 4 t 15 12 8 Huddersfield 
12 A 1 -B 8 19 7 Rochdale 
12 1 5 8 7 25 5 HSSfK^ 

Open badminton moved another Virginia Wade, Britain’s top T&ufeham 
«fpn L-lnced vesterdav when the player, and the number two .Arecnai 
I^ernational' Badminton Federa- ranked Susan Barker have three £3°,°, c J 
tion aereed a set of draft regnla- weeks to find a way of stopping Norw-tch 
Sow It tiKrtr meeting in London. Christine Evert Before theyjdash 

Stall an MohHn, the Swedish 1 with the Americans for the Wight- 
presldenr of the IBF, the new ““ ?up « me RnsnlAltort HaU, 

Soudtamploii 
Bolton 
Dorbv 

t. r in in ii Lulon in 
4 5 12 12 lp Bristol B IO 
4 j is io in Sunderland ID 
a 4 ii 12 IO Burnley IO 
,i 4 IB IR 9 Chartion ID 
5 4 B 11 9 Wrexham IO 
2 5 16 lb H Sheffield U . IO 
2 S 11 15 B Cambridge U 10 

P w D L |- A Pis 
Qyual Palace IO 6 4 O ITi R 16 
Slave IO 6 7, X 14 7 16 
Wool Ham IO 3 £ *J 21 11 12 
Brighton IO A 2 5 IV 13 12 
Fulham TO S 1U B 12 
Newcastle IO J 5 2 M B 12 
Notts Co IO a o o 15 16 12 

1 4 IB 16 11 
.1 .3 15 14 il 
.1 5 15 IS 11 

Chesterfield 
Swindon 

10 5 2 X 16 

Middlesbrough lO 2 
2 a 10 19 
2 6 15 17 
O 7 B lb 
2 6 12 21 
3 7 6 21 

5 Orient 
B Leicester 
fl Oldham 
6 Cardiff 
b PretAon 
6 Blackburn 
3 Mlllwal! 

4 5 12 11 io Hull 
4 3 fl 7 10 Rotherham 
5 4 15 14 SI She [field W 
s 3 I .1 2 Walsall 
2 a 9 IO B, Bury 
4 4 O 11 k Eyeter 
2 S 12 lb B oxford U 
2 5 IS 24 8 Mansfield 
5 6 12 20 5 Truunorp 
5 6 IO 19 5 Brentford 
5 6 5 IS 5 Lincoln 

1 Hartlepool 
X Yam 
1 Portsmouth 
O Port Vais 
O Bournemouth 
2 Huddersfield 
2 Reading 
1 Rochdale 
1 Doncaster 
3 Scunthorpe 

P W. D_ L F I 

Scottish premier division 
Dundaa U 
Heart* 
Marlon 
Particle 
St Mirren 

Celtic 
Dundee U 
Hibernian 

ruled would dow be’sent to meni- London, from November 2—4. Mloaleaorou»„ lu » a , „ „ ___ 
be.* nations for their comments Miss Wade lost to Muss Evert Wolverhampton 10 s o i a ib 6 ^ravion io j. s 6 32 20 s Truunore 
^ tiie legislation would be put agaln-her ISth defeat in 34 meet- g“Bham 18 § 5 % JZ II % VSSST 58 1 3 % J8 i§ l _ 
before the annual meeting of the ings—in Minnesota on Saturday airm'T1B 
IBF in Indonesia next May for but the British number one Is FA trophy: First qualifying round: ciegedon o. wcsion-auper-Mare 3; south urn league: Premier 
formal approval. likely to receive another chance Barrow a. Bimngharn. S. 1: .Emlgy Z. KronM l.-TimlM 2: Manqgtanold O. division: AJbmtonc O. Graveubd 1: 
lg„ ^ .,„_B«l flip in rho wMim'l international tour- Pritrilh 1: Evenwood O, Accrtnalofi Roddlich S: ^Salisbury 1. Tlwnon 1: Bslh O. HUttigdon 2: Chi-Urnham 3 Once rubber-Start!pea, me in cne womens laiernauouai mm Stanley 3: Harden 2. Durham or Rad- Ton Paniro O. Oxford caiy 3; Trow- Margate --- ** ”—■-- 
world’s too olavers will at last be namant, sponsored by BMW. curie fl. Ferrytini i? Norm Shields o. brtdao ’. Barry x. 
_U,_   In,-ratine FIRST QUALIFYING ROUND; Miss Nqlhcrflcld 0: .SWlrfon _0. BridUngfoo 

□ t F A Pis Aberdeen 
5 P si s 31 ParUck 
S 1 2# J j* St Mirren 
3 2 in y 1. Rancors 
2 = 31 V lb MOrion 
? 3 }J If Hearts 
^ 3!3 if }r, MoLhcrwcU 

? § ib 1? i.? Scottish 

Calllc O 
Rangart O . 
Motharwall a 
Hibernian 1 
Aberdeen 1 

*' D l f a pis 
<03 20 12 12 ' - 
4 4 1 12 7 12 
4 4 1 TO 7 12 
4 .X 2 20 It) II 
J .1 J IO IO o- 
4 1 t IO IO 1 
1 b 2 •• 9 B - 
a 4 ii i.s 7 
1 4 a a it s 
2 0 7 7 20 4 

12 S 2 5 14 IB 12 

Wigan 
DatUngion 
□oncaster 
Crewe 
HnddersUcId 
Rochdale 
Halifax 

Scottish first division 
Clyde 2 Hamilton _ ,4 in 12 Clyde 

3 4 IV II AlTdri. 
* 5 12 B 11 
■5 5 12 XU 11 Dumbarloe 
1 < }5 21 11 Kilmarnock 
2 6 lfl 21 10 ^....... 
2 6 11 IS IO "P!"*** 

a i.x io SUrflng 
5 15 1«» lt» 
3 14 2T. IO Dundee 
6 IO V* H ClydebBI 
7 b 22 S Credo 
'* 7 2o 4 Klfmarm 

formal approval. . »K«y to receive auoiner t 
Once rubber-stamped, the in the women’s international 

world’s top players will at last be munent. sponsored by BMW. 
able to indulge on a luoratioe v "oSK"® 
career in tile sport. Bland i Canada >. b—fr—p. 

Dumbarton 
Airdrie 

-ran Paniro O, Oxford City 5; Trim- Margate 
bridge l. Barry 1. - 

bSi{NMiisVIN3 I HjilUsy Bay l." Htjnwlrh" 4: 
,17 . j u_ u^s I mIas □ Slmvart iSiuhh:) boat Mias A. I 2. Hyde UnJird O: TOw-Law l. west UnJied 1, Nnrthwich Vlc O: Gams 
Mr Mofalin also said oe was I ^a*“ Pianta .swlcrortand. 2; I Auckland 0: Endjvlev B. Sunon Towm borough i. Mailock 3: Gooie 0. Lan 

Sonin Bank O. Du-won 4: Sonon Town AlLrincham 1. Southport 3. , „ U.w>~... «. —. 
2. Hyde United O: TOw-Law l. west United l Northwich vie Or Gama- O: Merthyr T 3. Banbury l 

_ _ premier ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dlvl- ayr 
rion: Enfield O. Toollng_and Mitcham Hamilton 
2: Slough Town 1. Dagenham O: flaitii 
Staines Town d. . HI (chin I: Sudan Momrotn 
Unlied a. Hendon 0: .Wycombe Stirling 
Wanderers 1. Walfhamsipw Avenuo 2. si Johnstone 

-fd 2. Stourbridge p: Barton 3, Ftr«t divistnn: Arelcy 2. Waldngham qu or South 
Oswestry 1: Grantham 3. Gloucester Town 1: Bldup'a Stortford a. St Arbroath 
O: Merthyr T 3, Banbury 1. First Albans 1: Cheeham United 0. Mctro- 

Darlford O, HasUngs O 

outh O. Tbit division north. 

Hamilton S - 
Arbroath 1 - 
Queen of South O. _ 
St John no no o . 
RiHJh O. _ 
Ayr G 
Dundee O 
/ D L F A Pm - ' 
R 3 1 22 d IV '• 
7 2 3 » a IS 
b 3 i 35 14 IS „ 
4 6 2 IR 10 34 
*62 16 B 14‘:- 
5 4 3 2-5 16 14; . 
6 2 4 20 16 14 . 
5 .5 4 IB 21 IT. . 
4 J 4 1« IT 12 
a 6 4 25 27 ID_ 
*'2 & 13 31-in 
1 4 V 9 20 6 •• 
3 2 8 IO 2>.» •» - 
1 5 8 12 29 S . 

prepared to lead a comhiission Miss m. Buchier fus» beat miss 
the Asian Games at Bangkok .n 
December 7u-an attempt to heal isurrey«. e-rf}. frrr0:^J,i*c- 
Che rift caused by_ch« breakaway ros . «»« Mi« 

easier 0; Morecambe 3. Bangor City 1 
Runcorn O, Woridnglon 0; 
Z. Frtckhjy 0: Stafford 

JJ.ew-York leveled" the score 
“nines later and there was 

^ caange until Pimella drove bis 
■J to right centres eld—bis 

, . .bit of the game.—Reuter. 

World Badminton Federation. haw'hiret 'beat Mir *- ,Brac“iT 
The WBF was formed, last year d! *“j£S 

by several Asian and African cuun- ,ewvi . s—6. 6—2. s—3: mbs c. 
tries in protest at the IBFs deci- mmM 
sion nor to admit China at toe siount i'usai ^bcai mim a. cooper 
expense of Taiwan. iKcm*. t>—6—0. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: AUBlIuun 2. CortUn at? 
—ghgaib O: Afloyn's. Dulwich 8. Wonhuui 3i 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Biirnhani 1. Ravpn*bourne 3: Ardfegly 1. Eton 1 

\Uss M. Buchlrr (US' beat Miss ti. 1; BaridiiB. 7. . 
Partceft iKnnti 7—6. 6——O: Mist h. Aihforil 1; Clapton 2. King _ 
Sohm 1 Sweden i beat MtasC. H4m«m Corinihian Ctaauals 3. BaslnHioko o. u. ,,, 
iSorrav>. 6—0. 6—0: Mli» C. Auillna Crovdon 5 Epsom 0: Diuwlch Hamlet Macclmfivi 
• US* Bui Ml« D. Moroan iKenlT 1. Carahailon, O: DnnalaWo 1. Hijra* 

6_2: M»* K. Glancv fBuckJng- 2: Hariow 1. Harwich 1: Harrow «tueumh *» 
“ ““ “I i ‘ I Ub, If nnilirr nvnMBh S ware 5- 0 Til- ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Burnham Z, Ha V PUB Bivins t; 2. n.~; 

ft 6 5- Mrts LB sSrn irnrv*: LriflAMUMie' l Barehamwood Window and Blon 2: Choir uni Si Prior Bexley GS 5, Dartford 
*7Si M3S vJiaidnSSid^ilSn«oiSm 1: MliloP «. Alien Town i; Chcmoy Town 0. ton i. Pumiovro X: L 

iSiSJ? - ^ € n s S'- mbs c? KeimS L Lowwaofl O^emWov 1, BUIcricay Town 7: Fleet Town 0. Hod- inlnMer 1: Malvern 1. 
iiinr^' ^aL~'Mis4 F voffltt Banv'i 1: Cambridge City 2. tivalil- dosdonTOwii 4. RrdMil 0. Marlow a: Jflii X. Renton 3, kin 

?SS?oi». Ui^6 6 ^.6* 1: M';° B swnV' 2: UTsSS™?. aSeimsford' i; GsbddgeO. Lcxion-WUigato 0. Laaguo St Joseph's. BouUh lit 
n^uni rusX^'bcaTMisaA. C«»pef voning S. WaicrtoovUhr 2: Bridgend 3. tirjt round: Craya AlhlcUc S. 0: Sutton Mmot 5. Sail 
1 Kent i p t 6 0- Poolo l; Bldoford l. Dorchroior l: Dorfctno Town i. boro can 2. Royal Worn 

division sooth: AyloabuTy 3. Addle- naiitan Police li Ftochlcy 3, Southall « i ■»*... 

2: SMUrr^JW^JESSa gcottisii second division 
And«r« 3. dlrtritm; GmtM 0 BSnbealh a SSS5?n,B" ? - 

n. Alien Town 3; Chtrtsos Town o, ton l, Funedewn i: l— 
BUIcricay Town 7: Fleet Town 0. Hod- mlnsier 1: Malvern J. Uvnrpool Ramb- 
dosdon Town 3: RcdMil 0. Marlow 3; loro. X: Remon 3, king's. Chester 3: 
Uxbridge 0. Lcyion-Wlngaio 0. League St Joseph's. Beulah HBU 6. Green&ha^ 
Cup—tint round: Grays .Uhlclic 3. 0: Sutton Manor 5. SalosUn 2; Welling 
Durkinb Town i. horoogn 3. Royal Wolvotuunptan 2. 

w*^BrioiiiWTbEp>«FT^ !s3zZLnk 
2: Moicley 2. T«£,g Towfljttt Rainham Stenheuscmqlr 

Stranraer 

Albion 1 
Pol kirk O 
Alloa 7 
Queen's Park 4 
Brechin 2 
B Stirlingshire Q 

SlS^vf^Stamlsis S, OW'Brailwonils 4 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Blyth spartan* •- 
3- Crook O: Spennymoor 2, Consctt Z; •-. 
Whitby 4. wifitnaton . 
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SPORT, 
Racing 

Trillionaire strikes autumn gold 
Bv: Michael Seely 

■ The. sun dispersed the mist 
shortly before the first race at 
Ascot on Saturday. For the rest 
of the afternoon we basked in 
die beat of this crazy Indian sum¬ 
mer watching an enthralling day’s 
sport Liking place against the 
golden background of the trees 
>n their autumn glory. 

.The results were by no -means 
predictable. Trillionaire, successful 
in a maiden race at Kemptoa Park 
in June and beaten seven lengths 
by Hang-on-EJvi* in a handicap at 
Brighton recently, hardly looked 
the ready-made - winner of the 
group three Princess Royal Stakes. 
But given a superb ride by Pat¬ 
rick Eddery, Nelson Bunker 
Hunt's filly caught Lester Piggoct 
and Lady Pavlova in the very last 
stride Of a whirlwind finish. 

*' I thought she might run 
well John Dunlop said, *' as 
some of the other runners looked 
as though they might have had 
enough for the season. But I'm 
•i'Shdy surprised that she won 
That talented Irish filly, Sorbus, 
a short-priced favourite at 11-10 
nnd wearing blinkers for the first 
time was one of the first to drop 
out of the hum. 

■idle Waters stole the honours 
of the race. Giving weight to the 
other three-ycar-olds and running 
oVar a distance too short for her 
nn fast ground. Richard Crutch- 
Jev'ic gallant little Mill Reef filly, 
battled on bravely to take ihird 
place. Idle Waters is holding her 
condition remarkably well and 
Fulke .Johnson Houghton intends 
to stick to Ms plan of running 
the Park Hill Stakes winner in 
tha Prix Royal-Oak fFrench St 
Loser) on October 29. 

What an afternoon it was. The 
fairy-tale atmosphere created by 
the 2S-1 victory of Trillionaire 
was continued when Ernie John¬ 
son rode Milton Bradley's £100 
bargain, Offa's Mead, to a plllar- 
to-post win in the Bovis Stakes. 
Looking as big and well as a prize 
bull, the spritely nine-year-old 
bounced out of the stalls to land 
Ms second valuable trophy of the 
week and the fourteenth success 
of his career in the sponsored 
sprint handicap. 

Bradley, who farms in Mon¬ 
mouthshire, was not earned away 

by his triumph. “ Offa's Mead is 
quite well in at Catterick Bridge ", 
his owner-trainer tooughfully said, 
" but I’N have to wait and see 
bow he is ”. 

Our leading jockeys also gave 
u$ a feast of entertainment. Des¬ 
pite his brilliant victory on TrU- 
Ifonairc, Eddery bad to play 
second Addle to William Carson 
on three occasions. The champion- 
elect landed a double for Dick 
Hem by winning the Hyperion 
Stakes for Lord Porch ester on 
Elu&ve Pimpernel and. the Buck- 
hounds Stakes on Lumen for Sir 
Michael Sobell and Sir Arnold 
Wei os lock. 

Elusive Pimpernel's courage and 
previous experience gave him a 
decisive victory over Eddery’s 
mount, MUvllle, whose running 
must have given Immense en¬ 
couragement for die future to 
Peter Walwyn after the trainer's 
frustrating season. But tbe duel 
between Carson on Lumen and 
Eddery on Hang-on-EIvis was an 
exhibition by two masters of their 
craft. Neither man gave anything 
array in a desperate battle in tbe 
last three furlongs and a dead heat 
would have been the fairest result- 

Carson’s third winner wa* 
Greenland Park, who showed all 
her inherent speed and class when 
quickening four lengths clear n( 
Abdu la the Cornwallis Stakes- 
Greenland Park has been In tbe 
shadow of Devon Ditty all■ season 
and It was good to see the Red' 
God filly establish ha superiority 
over such fast colts as Abdu and 
Pessu- 

Up at York. Kevin Darley 
earned himself a trip to Kenya 
This winter by riding Boy Marvel 
to a one-and-a-balf-length win over 
Claudio Nicolai in the final of the 
Crown Plus Two Apprentice Cham¬ 
pionship. Both Darley and Michael 
Wigbam have done their master, 
Reg Hollinshead, much credit this 
season and full marks must also 
go to John Bingham for having 
placed Boy Marvel to win five 
handicaps in succession. 

Old Sea Pigeon had little diffi¬ 
culty in disposing of his solitary 
opponent. Move Off. in the Sam 
Hall Memorial Trophy. Henry 
Cecil must have received a far¬ 
ther boost to his hopes of win¬ 
ning the Dewtaurst Stakes with 

Noir et Or 
gains 
well-earned 
victory 

Rugby League Horse trials 

Pierce badly hurt in 
disappointing match 

*eflt 

Trophy goes 

By Keith Macklin 
Wales 3 Australia 8 

Disappointment was .. more 

evident than satisfaction -at Swan- 

■si Si 

' , By Keith Macklin try. Cronin’s con verson put . _ ( 

VlCtOrV : " ' WaIeS3 AnStnaia 8 degenerated BHVfiSS 
v - Disappointment was . more largely into a midfield contest of •/ ***«jkP 

From Desmond Sroneham evidear than satisfaction -at Swan- the forwards, with the referee By Pamela MacEreem- 
French^ Racing Correspondent ^ yesterday, when Australia beat Bavin? to speak sharply on Tbe Duchess of DeronsMreTi - 
Paris, Oct Ip . irTa rame whkh otilv came occasions. Then, m the closing seated Rachel Bayliss vritb PhT 

Noir et Or landed a well- 'Va*®f m ap™ 5“”* minutes, came a sudden flurry of Kenning Trophy for thefrmSl? 
deserved victorv in tills, afternoon's w ® toe ^aa cluaner of the excitement to lift the game out of time at tile Chats worth bo? 

■ Prts du Consefl de Paris at Long- match. It was mostly a dour con- the mediocre. Watkins missed with trials on Saturday,- where 2! 
champ. Paul de Moossac's calc, test between the packs with the wo long-range penalties which gallant 13-year-old Gurgle 5* 
who has been running well in mefa as tempers became Jf01^ haYe s£en Wales die lead. Greek? ha ring had his cus tenure 
tup-class company all season, just - . , Rogers, the fast and penetrative good dressage test For 31 nnnffi ■ 
had the better of Air Peruvian ride’s ce?tre’ §ave. partner points-S<rjnly 12 ' 
after a battle of heads through- ** * dis- a sconog pass m a 40-yard to add after putting all iffSE 
out the final half furlong. 

Up Moss, haring had .an nn 

—‘ — • .—. .... __.-l. jj- v-ramu a stonus iu a tv-yaru lu aeo arter pumas air fhn 
colours. Australia dis- nttwe. and was dejected, to say the country fences beMndlHm CrMs‘ 
appointed at tbe on convincing Mr Camnhell rHc- Onte- ftvft in rtia -.J- ...v-,. least When Mr Campbell dls- Only two in the advance fi3c 

lucky run. was placed third In 1 ’El’wK?,* r™. «,<• avowed ttie score for a forward were fasrer—Fraser lack’s RmS 
froni Mueiri ThnSn. \Eart«* I The WOrSt blOW SOT the o-e. Oat rirfrinn from of Naasiri, Dancing Master w>rst ?{T 1 ,'• IZl Pass- Oak ridden by Mrs Fiona Rr>wl 
and Sauvaee. The English-trained- Australians was thelasstti toe James, the Welsh prop, saved four points worse in dressaseChnJ 
Obraztsov? finished seventh, but ”<* yi?~~;* IcZ^Ta tes llne with some superb tackling one point faster acrosscminr^T uuraztsovy amsneo seventn, out *7- *-“*““*. ~ . u..i «« wnu some superu raotung one poinr taster across conm«n 
because of fog at Heathrow oinutw. This^construmretw»™ but Fulton, the Australian cap- who finished • second, and ciw£- • 

thp horse was delaved and damaged khee ligaments So jj,. reneareri the acbievemanr of tooher Bealhr aonrf -it «.wJ'!1??' 

Air Peruvian, under the guid¬ 
ance of Frederick-Head.-attempted 
to make all the running in the 

mrionab abd is hk^ to c«n«CTSe"5^5r iurf? “ ■“ P« ^ 
□um tbe remainder of the tour. There was one final burst of An original field of 4n 

The attendance to a ms- excitement for tbe spectators as reduced to 13. and Marv Gordon ' 
annnlntmptii For Rusbv Leaitue rh» wni.-h uIdIhh. —j o__ ,7 “omon- 

. 12..furlong event...\fter'the field fa ^ We,sh bwjker- Eteter. ap- Watson and’ Speculator 
had covered half a mile. Air officials. A peared certain to cross tbe Austra- among tbe faUsrs, as'u-ere Victoria ' * naa covered nair a mile. Air l Jpearea certain to cross me Austra- I among toe lausrs, as u-ere VlctnnV 
Peruvian led Sauvagfi, ftipoagallo. [ ]?^2L ^ han line, but he was hauled track Oliver and her former show hunter 
Ohraztsovy, Campero and Naasiri. f;000 a« throu^*?^".STSSS ** 've*ght ^ numbers as he Crown of Croms and Sue Hstheriv ’■ 
with Noir et Or on fbe rails at Heavy ram overnight and during attempted to touch down. wirh the recently-upgraded Ma^nw 
.V. 1__c .._IS .._ rhp TTlPrmnO .-omrlhllted to this. A min n P .lu m.1vh ..me nUmnnm Tl___ 

Greenland Park: stepped out of tbe shadow of Devon Ditty 
to triumph in the Ascot sunshine. 

the back of the field. In the the morning *** A man of the march wus chosen Three -sections of interred,"'£ 
straight Air Peruvian was followed 3t was neTei!~.“fi5s a s®rer® from each side. For Wafas, the horses were botlv confuted Hip 
by Ohraztsovy. who soon besan blow after opnmls&c forecasts nt ai\-ard went to Skerrett, of Wake- first eoing to Tessa Martin-- U ‘ 
tn fade. Sauvage ard Naasiri. bnr h» fate excepting 10,000 field Trinity, who qualified for I on The MoimfrLaper Rlrharrf fha TATflJeV eidn mi tha a# I All_ __ . M ... - lVitD3™ 

Warwick programme 
2.0 GUYS CLIFFE HANDICAP l£508 : 1m) 

O-OOOO-l Ounty') Delight (B), J. Hatae. 4-9-1S 
241032 isotaol'B Choice (OJ. R HolUnshead. J-9-12 241032 isotaol'n Choice (OJ. R. HolUnshvad. 

OOOO Ball, C. Dingwall. 11 . 
0-00000 Lake Superior. W. Wlldman. 3-9-9 . 
OOOOOO Noihcrldgh, L. OncVor. J-V-7 . 
J20V.OO Jay Wood IB). O. AncJl. 3-9-3 . 
231002 Sllarl <D). IV. Wlldman. 4-y-3 ... 
000.100 Rebecca Maid, B. Richmond. 5-9-1 

00-0040 Jcnnilll. A. Smllh. 3-9-1 . 
000043 Desert Spy. P Haslam. 3-9-0- 
000040 Exotic Dawn IB). □. Dannail. 4-9-0 

0-000 Aunt Dica. R. Kennor. 4-R-15 
240000 Free Came. W. Clay. >-8-13. 
300-04 Eight or Hearts fBI. C. Kill. 5-8-11 ■ ■ 
ooo-o -jet Lag, S. Supple. VMO. 

3-00000 HounUIn Miss. J. Bradley. 3-0-8 .— 
000340 Young Rupert. NUss N. WlUnot. 3-8-8 

[ Ischei-i Choice. 7-0 Desert Sny. 9-2 SI tail. 6 

_ B. Jago 14 
... R. Dlci3n 3 

L. Hannlgan 12 

night (X Hearts. 9-1 Jay Wood 

2.30 BRINK LOW STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £730 
344002 Afovos. C. Brittain. 9-0 
344300 Bert of Marks (B). J. Suit litre. 9-0 .... 

0034 Calypso Joe. B. SwLTl. 9-0. 
€004 Desert Command. R. Hannan, o-o. 
40CO Dragoman. C. Bewick*. 9-fl . 0340CO Dragoman. C. Bewick*. 9-r 

000033 Joja Roly, C. Benilcjri. 9-0 
04 Penicuik. P. MltcheU. 9-0 

030 April S 
300423 Bon dor. 
002040 Cades. 
030000 Furore 

04 La PvU 
400340 My 3t 

3400 SantIU. 

April Sal. VI. Jarvis, 8-13 . Sondor. M. Tate. 8-11 . 
adcs. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 . 

Furore IB). H. Candy. H-ll . 
La P-rthlo. H Cent. 8-11 . 
My Sylvia. D. Marks. 3-11 . 

2ti7 3400 SantIU. P. Cole. 8-11 . 
2-1 La Pythie. .7-1 AJovos. y-2 Ben of Marks. 7*1 Joia 

14-1 CaJjTrao Joe. Bandar. 18-1 others. 

3.0 KINGSBURY HANDICAP (£1,334 : lira 25yd) 
021440 Jimmy Hill, G. 

000 paper Chase. G 

->10 VUUJ4JU rijriny «- Din. .1 
T31 343140 Hypldhm. G-. P.-Gprdon. >8-8 .. 
>24 400-0 Hollow Away. C. Benstced. 4-8-7. 
125 O Jull's Son. M. Tale. 4-8-t, . 
.728 OOIOOO Sadcdab (B.CD). J Edmunds. 5-3-4 . 
■vsn 003323 Solo Raign. R. HoUtnsh«*mi o^h-2 . 
V-l 000002 Ascot Royala, R HolUnaltead. 7-8-1 . 
3~J& 420003 Lady of York CB), G. Blum. 4-7-11 .  . 

7-2 Jimmy Hill. 4-1 Warealh. 5-1 Solo Rolan. 15-2 
of York. 12-1 Lucky Seven loan. 14-1 Hypidion. lfi-1 Ftyini 
others 

3.30 ARDEN STAKES (£1,017: ljm 170yd) 
12201 AnUrna, H. CecM. 5-9-0 .. 

00-0000 Lord of Mlcroio. C. Dingwall. 4-9-0 .. -. 
:<rr 272032 Reparation (BJ. G. Hun tor. 3-3-15 
40-4 000300 Tops Lovo. B. Hanbury. t-B-li . 
HO 402013 Co Pee House, 1. Baltfbiq. 5-B-« . 
Ill 040210 Goodus. Denvj SRilUl. 3-8-7. 
412 004000 Oncie Rlton, A- Jairis. 5-8-7. 
420 00-0022 Sharp Fiddle. R. Boss. 5-7-11 . 

7-4 .imartu. 5-2 Coffee House. 4-1. Repara I Jon. 6-1 
Goodus. 14.1 others. 

4.0 OCTOBER HANDICAP (2-y-o : £992 : 5f) 

503 OOU103 paphilia (D). 1. Balding. 8-11 -. • - - 
704 320130 Man of the Soa (D), R, Hannon. 8-9 
506 121302 Cocknay Rohel CD). P. Cole. 8-8 . 
507 023010 Blue For You CB.DJ, J. Hlndley. B-B 
SOB 0301 Cam* About. J. Tree. 8-7 ......- 
510 000301 Haathor*c Girl CD). D- Knlth. B-3 . . . 
511 4310 Sovereign BaV CD). N. Adam. 7-11 - 
515 000120 -Kung Hoi Fat ChOy CD), S. Suppt 
516 100200 Track Down (D). CT HUJ. 7-7 - 
517 043000 Sandy croft. R. Hollinshead. 7-7 - 
518 040 Hosts Delight, C. James. 7-7 ..... 
500 043004 -The Mongolian |B). Doup ftnHh. i-T 
531 030200 Haskala. K. Ivon/. 7-7 -- 
522 00004 Carol Seymour, P. M. Thylor. 7-7 ... 

9-4 Hr.aUicr's Girl. 4-1 PaphHla. 5-1 .Come About. 
Man of the Sea, The Mongolian. 10-1 Blue For You. 
others. 

.W, Carson 5 

.B. Rouse 11 

. G. Baxter 8 

.C. Nutter 5 6 

.S. Ftaymom 5 3 
. . W. R. Swtohuni # 7 
. D. McKay 

, 7-8 . . 15 
. C. Leonard 1 
. M. Wlgham 4 
. R. Street $ 
. N. Howe 5 9 
.J. McLean 7 10 
.K. Williams 7 12 
1- 2 Oockney Rohel. 8-1 

2- 1 Sovereign Bay. 16-1 

4.30 WARMINGTON STAKES (£709 : 5F) 
603 303-003 Horan Martin. C. Brittain. 3-9-0 .. 
604 00 Ovids Boy. A. Smith. . 
605 QQO A-Flask, Deny* Smith. 1-8-11 . 
606 000030 Aggraplna. P. Ketlewiu-. 3-8-11. 
607 U022-OQ Anlramsky. J. Bradlov. 5-B-ll . 
608 040000 Burglar Jill. D. Marks. 3-8-11 .- 
609 230043 Fantugy Rayele. N. Adam. 4-B-ll . 
610 00030-1 Form Sell, L. Barra!t. S£B-11 . 
611 0-00000 Friendly Chic. B. CambldBe. 3-8-11 . 
613 Lovell Song. W. Charles. 4-8-11 . 
615 000300 Lycabette. M. J. 
616 OO Nassau SiroM. S. Holland. 4-8-11 . 
617 fOO-O Rod Btocp. W. Tutner. 5-8-11 . 
623 OOOOOO Streat Girl CB1. M. Haynes. 5-8-11. 
624 20 TVonora, G. Hunter. 3-8-11 - 
625 OOOOOO Worthy Venture. R. HolUnshead. 5-8-11 
628 OOOOOO Cruel Passion. K. Brtdpwater. 2-B-O -- 
629 OOOOOO -Sang Sang Fat Fat. S. SuptJle. 2-8-0 --. 

2-1 Horace Marttoi. 11-4 Agoraplna 9-3 Fanuxsy Royale. 
Trenora. 14-1 Worthy Venture. Form SrH. 16-1 others. 

■Doubtful runner 

v.-bSX . B. Hadley *• 
>.. L. Charnock 13 
, ..R. Wool lard 7 IS 
. .. . A. Cousins H 
. J. Reid 1 
. C. Moss 12 
. C.. Dmw 17 
. F Morby 4 
.. B. Jago 7 
- B. Hanbury 16 
. B. Rouse 18 
. 8. Raymont 3 11 
... C. Furlong T 10 
. P. Cot* 2 
.T. Ives A 
. R. Fox 5 

' V-l’ LycabfiMe. 10-1 

Ayr NH programme 
2.30 AYRSHIRE YEOMANRY 

CUP HURDLE (Novices: 

£818 : 2Am) 
OTO- All Bright. 6-12-3 .. Mr C. Roe 7 

Bar Dexter. ^13-3^ BvkWMy ? 

B^cU° S "Vr P. Crapes 
Cniell.i Dr VUIe. 5-12-5 -.. —f 

rt. Deep Tartan. 3-12-5 ,_ 
Mr T Easier by 7 

4-05 KlRHl's Ddlghl. 6-13-3 
Mr W. BeUtoil 7 

High Steward. S-12-5 

or-4 Klrwwugh. 10-10-4 c. ‘Brownless 
421- Cool Trader. 5-10-3 

Miss B Oliver 7 
230- Fogbound. 7-10-2 S. Hqulfer 7 
11-3 Purple Here. 4-10-0 S. Chariton 
2-01 Tel Brig. 6-10-0-P. Mengan 
002 Honey Blue. 10-10-0_ 

Mr- J. Cambridge 7 
OOO- SaJfrtm Cake. 9-10-0 D. Gouldlng 

Vttutg Spirit 8-20-0 - — 
9-4 Buaride'fi Choice. 100-50. Kin- 

waugh. 6-2 Tel Brig. 15-2 Hovel BaUy. 
It>-1 Punrnl* Hmo. 14-1 Fogbound. 
16-1 Honey Blue. 30-1 others 

. Mr .1. Fowler 7 
Hot Tomato. 6-12-5 ^ _ „ 

Mr P. Greonafl 
02-0 Nevertheless. 9-12-5' 

Mr H. Barclay 
Polars Laddie. S-12-3 ^ MacWc 7 

4-20 Salalls. 7-12-5 - - Mr K. Jowitt 7 
4-pJ 77"tin*. 8-12-5 «r P. Brewte 7 
_0cO Tally Town 7-12-3 Mr M- Long 7 
00-4 Up Ihe Greek. 6-12-5 

Mr J. Cambridge 7 

4.0 MELLERAYS BELLE CUP 
CHASE (Handicap: 
£1,184: Zita) 

255- BaHytmtnray. 6-12-0 .. M. Morris 
050- Brawny Scot. 8-11-10 T. Carmody 
2p-f Harvest Dav. 7-11-6 .. R. Barer 
4-Of Red Well. 7-10-12 .. C. HawkJju 

6-4 Ballymarray, 2-1 Harvest Day. 
7-3 Brawny Scon. 6-1 Red Well. 

Op4- W1M Chorus. 8-12-3 
Mr T. Jackson 7 

OM conlrtbutitra. 4-ll-llipJ_w#ttoi| 

FonHngion Valler. 4-11-11 
Miss M. Pechlu 7 

OO Harpc rcroft, 4-11-11 
Mr D. RnbUiSOT T 

40-4 Mlnsisr Melody. 4-11-11 
Ml*s A. couslny 

4.30 CARNELL HURDLE 
HANDICAP: 4-y-o : £777 : 

2m) 

pOO- Miss Hailez. 4-11-11 
Mr A. Tnnmson 7 

il-4 Cortribviian. 4-1' Satahs. s.j 
Trevino. 13-2 Ul Bright, n-i D<h«^ 
Tartan, lfrl Hermit's D-'-llahl. 12-1 
Mlnaier Melody. lJ-l Tully Tnwn. 
lo-l oihort. 

32-1 Royal Legntd. 12-0 A. Brown 4 
41-0 Sir Allen. 11.7 G. S. Seward A 
421- Sharpferbods ID i, 4-10-11 

R. Barry 
4-5 Rural Lcffefid, 11-8 Sharp! erbeds. 

C-l Sir Allen. 

3.0 BOC-END CHASE (Novices : 

£909: 3m 110yd) 
331 Dnnmarc. 6-11-6. .. M. Barnes 
ul-4 Arfigt* B-sy. 6-11-1 

P. •). ilharl.on 
lft-5 Duperisby Head. 6-tl-l . . -— 
ns-i fit!well 6-n-i .. G Faulkner 
Girt# Our Prince. 6-11-1 

Mr J. MiirkJe 7 
Queen Pharaoh. 7-1). 1 

Mr P. Craatjf 
pO AW Bu--k- B-11-1 .. D. Nulan 
iu- Talking Doll. 6-11-1 

S. J. n'Neill 
SOO- The rredeuer. 6-n-l 

! _ .. Mr H. nrite-powlett 
I 321- Cavtly Kuntar. p-10-12 
I _ . _ . T. Carmody 

o Ron j Double. 5-10-12 
Mr D. Klrvwlla 

7-1 cavilV linni-jr. *-2 Cnr-v-.11. 4-1 
Ounman:. 6-1 Dunc*n-0< Hn.td. 8.1 

' The Frad-ier, 14-1 ,1rrlgh Boy. 16-1 
1 others. 

5.0 CAPRINGTON HURDLE 
(3-y-o : Novices; £8S3: 

2 m) 
210 Hapten. 10-12 - G. Holmea 
1 Vavcar. 10-12 .... A- Brown 4 

Artsum. 10-7 .. “*■ 
Bella Gill. 10-7 .6"ri-^Z 

? i?!&io«l^“io-7 'c. Hawkins 

o’ 
Geraldo. 10-7 .... T. Carmody 
Handsome Blare. 10- < ^ 

D. DOImi-mfj 
044 Huqhlad. 10-7 --j.-.-' D- AUdfls 

LakeUmls Stare. 1^ 7 

b la Seme. 10-7 .. D. Johnston 7 
Lenwrade Lady. 10-7 _ ._ w 

rM A. Thomson i 
Louden Join. io-7 S. J. O'Nrfl * 

I Mlckrone. 10-7 .... M- 
Mr Snow, 10-7-*• Comna 
n.ibinsid. 10-7 f,-; 

Of Rlp-jnortnr. 10-7 .. A- Dt?*ma" 
n Royal pin. 10-7 - ■ - - _M- “«ua 
225 Second Ttone Lucky; 10^ , c. Fatrtinrsi 4 

Scut nair. 10-7 ..’W. '? 
rt5p Solder Pearl. 10-7P. 
0 The PhllslaiUaB. 10-7.8. 

Vomer Play. 10-7 Mr A. Fowler 7 
5-2 Vascar. 4-1 Geraldi^S-l By- 

Blow. 1-2 Hooion. 8-1 Second TUP* 
Lucky. 10-1 vir Snow, B*w Bum. 
12-1 sevflinir. 14-1 e«ftera. 

.. R. Barry 
c. Haw kina 

13-30 SANDYFORD HURDLE 

i (Handicap: £1,665 ; 3m) 
1141- Royal Billy. 6-12-0 
' .. . Mr T G. Don 4 

1-Q Mr T. EjMcrhy 7 
lfcj-1 Spftrtin ;i CI«OI«C. S'll-T 
| P. Atkins 

R. B. Chesae when Kris, one of 
the Champagne Stakes winner's 
regular galloping companions, put 
an eight-length margin between 
himself and his nearest pursuer. 
Touch Boy, in the Mars ton Moor 
Stakes. 

Controversy continues to rage 
about the possible outcome of 
next Friday's two-year-old classic. 
A number of shrewd Judges arc 
becoming convinced that Tromos 
is the only coir trained in this 
country, who Is of classic poten¬ 
tial and they are convinced that 
Bruce Hobbs’s half brother to the 
2,000 Guineas runor-up. Tachy- 
pous. is going to win the Dew- 
hurst. 

They may well be right and our 
Newmarket correspondent says 
that it Is the toss of a coin be¬ 

tween tire pair as far as he is 
concerned. Ten lengths is a long 
way by which to win a two-year- 
old race and Tromos looked 
mighty impressive at Ascot. 

However, people are always 
looking for something to beat the 
obvious and at the mo merit the 
Champagne Stakes form appears 
to represent the best yardstick. 
R. B. Chesne worked well with 
Lyphard’s Wish and Bull Fighter 
on the Heath on Saturday and Z 
expect to see the Brigadier Gerard 
colt not only confirm tbe Don¬ 
caster placings with More Light, 
but beat Tromos as well. 

Noir et Or was still several places Australia tUd score two tries to the Welsh side on the basis of .Allen on MuTagbmovie w 
from rhe leading rt-up. ml and to have won an inter- having a Celtic grandmother. Lucinda Prior-Palm*r f0r Spcnmt 

Making steadv head wav from nanonal is a splendid preparation Raodoniids was the outstanding place on Botany Bav with an uiv iitidUWdv ITU in ~ — #r r-_u r- ill n__ ^ .7. ^ ouffloy fidv, V||i| aw 
the one and a half furlong marker, for next Sarnroaris fina Great Australian player. altiraaigh identical tcore bot a better time. 
Noir et Or ranged alongside .Air gniata match « \\i^n.BuWfer, Roga^. in the centra must have Richard Meade, afixr a good d£sl 
Peruvian IDO yards from the line, the loss of Pierce and die inability ran hum close. Australia now have saee cm Har™’* BmiW saae on Harrv’s Brother. h*d two 
A dour straggle followed with ® break the fierce Welsh tackling just «w game, at Leeds on Tues- refusals in tfan tee pond. Harr?* 
Noir et Or prerailing bv a bead. Sjve much unpleasant food for day, before next Saturday’s major Brother, an eivbr-rwr-oM by the 
1973 Arc de Triomphe whmer. thought, to the Australian coach, intenmtioiial and as yet no premium .vtaiifon Brother, » 

Noir et Or. a product of the I Frank Stanton. . . settled pack formation appears to owned bv D. R. Bannocks, who 
-- -have emerged. also o*vpc Ti«re. trinner of tire RheinHoId. will not race again . Watkins, proud to be playing have emerged. also o*vp« T'ere. trinner of 

this season and will stay in train- international rugby^once again on wtalss: d. waujia rsai/^ can- Grand Prix of Can da I?jt month 
log next year to contest Europe’s his .nanve heath, e IValra the wuucoroSe fmgsnt. E.uUCunning)um Ross Renwick from New 7»a- ' 
leading middle-distance events. "^h a dropped go^ in the ist hvimwi. j. v%"¥rln8S5Ji ,!ir,d won i*e serniri on Mr 
____a_■ ___ 14t+i mirnitp and stretched the H. _ Francis jSt Helm)._ p. Woods ij....!, _u » .’5 

log next year to contest Europe's 
leadin'* middle-distance events. 

STATE OF GOING i official >: Ponre- 
nvrt: Ftim. Rcdcar: Firm. Warwick: 
Good. Southwell: Good. Tomorrow: 
Ayr: Gan-' K<rwum Abbot- Firm. 
Plumpion: Firm, 

understand the running of Nizon. 
who finished out of the first 10. 

Tberee weeks ago the colt made 
all the naming to beat Act One in 
the Prix de Lutece. so It was a saw a gap and scuttled over for a 
sure rise char Nixon was waited ■■ — 

less, the scram half, Raudonikis, cprt°B1I,»- 
saw a gap and scuttled over for a Referee: R^^kipS-'u iwidneai 

ridin* Colons Sir; i^hu 
Mmer’t borr,<vi»red Smobj™ P»->t 

Pontefract programme 
S. Raymont 16 
.... i. Ire* 8 

. J. Lynch 10 
S. Johns 7 17 
A. Cousins 5 
. C. Moss 7 
P. O'Leary 9 
W. Carson 2 

B. Hrdley 16 
.. B. Jago 14 

2.15 NOSTELL STAKES (Apprentices : £767 : l}m) 
2 040000- River Balia. A. Fisher. S-i-l . j Davis 4 3 
b 431214 Banyam, N. Callsghan. 3-8-11 . K Smith 4 2 
7 020000 Durum Moure, G. Hauler, 3-B-U . S. SnendJore 9 
8 003010 Galdati Crtru (Cl, S. Nosblix. 4-8-11 . A. Syti-s 4 1 

10 120304 Vestal Virgin (Oj, I. BalOtag. 3-8-8 . M wSSS 4 7 
IS OO- Carvers Corah. D. Leslie. 4-8-4 . — 4 
IB 00-0000 Mrs Nlgglm. K. MU chard. 4-8-4 .. A.. Proud A 
19 3400- Ovcrfioa*, e. ovn Jun. 4-8-4 . — 8 
20 ca0-040 Cousin Rlbhy fB). T. Fatahuret. 3-8-0. P. McDermott 10 
22 4000-00 rsilqultf, S. Hollajid. 3-7-11  . P. Dunncltyn 5 

6-4 amram, la-8 Vestal Virgin. 7-1 Durcott-House. 10-1 Golden Grave. 14-1 
Cousin Rioby. 16-1 oUters. 

I Cravs (Cl, S. Nasbln. 4-8-11 . A. Sykes 4 

s^-ah^: U&.'ZU**-*.::::::::.S!. 

with today. He mav put this ner- __ 
furmance beltind him in tbe Prix rlOCKCV 
Royal-Oak l French St Leger) in a 
fortoi nhi's time. Tp» 

Polypond ev. breaking: quicklv KAri* 
from an unfavourable draw, took 
the five furl one. Prix du Ccoven 
from Glaski, WinbeUa and Foriva. _ | J x 
The event was dominated by Polv- | 
noisier and Glaski as soon as the 

timers oo-^prtred Mnotn™ s»->t , • 
Tn the »bird s^tfort r»roTI-i- - tfl ?l3r*^“1S 

L'irsw on Simieet.Cow't, ivbo ,l| ({1 | li * " 

Berry shoots to fame in 
old fashioned role 

Ft Goodwood lest ’we-k. .««•»« Fit--- 1 
tbpij Tanet Hod Toon’s glx-i'en-.eH. 1 t 
Volant or Msrinr* rniriirfnrH nn 'ji-1 fl t P [ 
Bartv, Jn a photofinish for second,1 .IN*F i v 
place. • . 1 

ADVANCE CLASS: 1. Ml» p 
Baviiss 8 Goto I* re* Gr*sf_ «■ 
eplnM: 2. F. Jack’s Burnt a*k f‘tr-, 
F. Reive). &6: 5. G. BuHir’t Jat*: ‘ 
On? Tdmble. ,■ 39;- 4. t. Gr*'"*eris 

field had covered a furlong. Poly- I Bv Svdney Friskin 
notrder tackled her adversary a j • * J 

'SwHZOT*andi. 41: . 
into the circle some 10 minutes cSSni* a5S£j£a6&cro,"u’ 621 *■ c- ■ ; 

20 020-040 Cousin 
22 4000-00 rsilqulft 

6-4 Bur 
Cousin Rl 

forkung from home and was a 
length dear at tbe post. If polv- After an exhausting day, involv 

Sussex 1 later. King’s stick was hooked and I „ tbrmkdhatv: s*cCo- on*- 
busses 1 siro^np nenaltv was eirfor- ! ra*.. the supreme penalty was enfor¬ 

ced, Berry converting the penalty 
tainoer. rtl: 2. B. Allen's Mni'^ah- 
PlOIS*!.. b^.-‘. 3. nwer»*a« Cpni>m'*rs 
Umnad s Botany Bay i Mil) L, Pnti? 

> fBJ. c. HI/I. 5-8-11 .R. Curant 6 

„ J. Bradley. S-0-8. R. Fos ll 
, Miss N. W11 mot. 3-8-8.A. Kimberley 15 
cserl Sny. 9-2 SItarl. 6-1 Dcaney's Delight. 8-1 
. 10-1 Ball. 12-1 Eioilc Dawn. 14-1 others. 

2.45 DODSWORTH STAKES (2-y-o : £524 : JJra) 
, 1 0004 Gray Ian A. H. Hannon. 8-H . p. Madden 7 
3 000200 Malar Crtcp, R. Hohsan.. 8-11 .P. Kcllehcr 6 

oonder races aeain this season. | ing 205 minutes playing time, stroke. Five minutes before the ' ?!* 
he will cdotom the, Vernon’s Rent won the southern counties interval Watson picked tbe ball 7*u«aVMimr^ Dai^?R. 

1 Mr* T 
Reir-n-Vt. 

Soring Cup at Haydock Pary on I under-23 hockey tournament tor Dff a defender's stick and scored I 9Pr,meC.. s'1-, J°$n 'un*r'i 
November A. * **“ IVw« T»nalm ar n-mcc nuMiv -l - - i  . 1 1.,*a’lre. ■:a 1 Ml” .I**iea- *1- 

OOOO Seasonal Samba (B). 5. Nation. 8-11.N. Crowther 5 8 
031*230 Spanish Philip (B>. w. Marsh all. 8-il.. r. MarshaU 4 
040000 The Nip (B). A. SmlUt. 8-11 .G. McDermott 7 1 

Nation. 8-11 .N. Crowther J 8 

. J. Lynch 10 

.W. Carson 6 
,.... G. Ham-*haw 15 
.F. Morby 2 
.. J, RcM 5 
... B. Rouse 1 
. G. Starkey 11 
- B. Raymond ** 
. p. OILimtv f- 
.... M. FUmmer 7 
... W. NcultRs 7 8 
.J. Mercer 14 
. P Cook 12 
...... G Barter 4 
Roly. 10-1 MV Sylvia. 

6 040000 The Nip (B). A. SmlUt, 8-11 . G. McDermott 7 1 
7 00020 deeming Lady. D. Doyle. 8-8.S. Parks 2 
u OO Jmyatlesa. e. Carter. 8-8 ---w. .Wharton 5 5 

10 003000 Jp-Anne, E. Carr. 8-8 . M. Birch 5 
11 _ 03 Reekie** Prince**. P. Cole, 8-8 . P. Eddorv 9‘ 
1j 020403 Windsor Home. Polar Taylor. 8-8 .. ..R. Lawmen 7 10 

6-4 Reckless Princess. 7-3 Cropland, 5-1 Spanish Philip. 8-1 Windsor Rose. 
10-1 Gloom log Lady. 12-1 Major Crimp. 14-1 others- . 

Nonwiber A toe Grays Trophy at Hayes yes ter- jhe third goal. z.p! 
. There will be a strong French day. Kent, who were runners-up Susses; has missed a couple of Lv, miw g, Uijai--. e,u>rr« 
rhalienee tor next Saturday’s last year to Surrg defeared chances in the first half. A good v& roj *7 w.^welvJ ' 
ChBm»rfon Stakes at Newmarket. Sussex in the final, which was not mn by Boswell came to an end Barty "fM»" M.‘ ComarfotU).' 60 
The Gallic parrv will be led by as one-sided as the scores might when Kiernan rushed out to save. ■ — ■ ■ - 
the Prix de l’Arc _de Triomphe suggest. Then two short corners, well ti ■ 

3.15 OCTOBER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,029; lm) 
10 000-400'-NIckeNn. M. Camacho. 8-1 . G. Dutoeld 2 
12 011240 Pint Lift (D). T. Falrtursl. 7-12... C. Ecchwton 8 
15 404012 Safety Mvaatsra «C-D). W. ELsey. 7-10 . E. Johnson 4 
14 0-00221 SI Thtnu, W. H-Bams, 7-8 . M. L. Ttiamaa 7 
20 040000 TriocomrounJcatlon, tv'. MarshaU. 7-7 . C. Rodrigues 5 5 
25 0-00400 Rozacda, A. Dalian. 7-7 .. . — 5 
r-u nnn.n a Fnnl -7.T IT I nun h 
no 040000 TelaeofniuuniattlDn, tv MarshaU. 7-7 . C. Rodrigues a a 
25 0-00400 Rosaeeia, A. Dalton. 7-7 .. . — a 
2v 000-0 Monlenayr, H. Fnnl. 7-7 . K. Lcason t> 
50 OOOOO Canlley Lad. E. Manner. 7-7 . J. Darts 7 1 

11-8 St Theresa. 2-1 Safety Measure. 5-1 First Lift. 10-1 TelecommunlcaUan. 
14-1 NlckeUn. 20-1 others. 

. A. dorl. 7 15 
. P Young 5 ‘i 
... J Mercer lO’ 
.... P. Cook R 
.... B. House 5 
.. P. O’Leary a 
_ J. Lynch 5 
. T. Ire* 2 
.. M Wlgham 6 
... Vi. Carson 12 

3.45 BARNSLEY HANDICAP £1,309 : 5f) 
] 004200 BcctfcOvun (B.D). S. Nesbitt. 4-10-0 ... 
3 OOOOOO Whenbor (B,D), M. W. EasiarDy. 4-9-15 
6 300312 PeraiOut (Ol. W. Marshak. 6-9-2 ....... 
7 004031 MIm-Anabclla (OJ. N. Adam. 3-8-12- 

M.- L. Thomas 9 
- M. Birch 1 

me oe i .-uu *•»««*««• Mig&cai. men two snort comers, wen ri _ti ■ 
third. Dancing Mnd IF. Head). Sussex, wito Michael and Rich- struck by Michael Leman, were CRT rallying 
and toe team wffl ba made op by Leman playing leading parts, sax**, one on toe line by Jacob. n i j . 
BSd (Y. Sarnt-Mat^nL Pyjama ^IkSk bSSrflng sidi ^nd midway in this half Rrn-lrATI ttriVe 
Hunt (A. Gftert) and Pevero IP. h^rUy io Sussex pc* more fire into todr U1IYC 
Paquet)'. arrealT did not give up toe attack and Heater appropnarely xmj.fc 
prix du kctit cnuvERT iGrous m: chase. They went into.the inter- ff0”? F01?scramble toat tol- 91id.ll |rUI9 

2-y-o: e 12.222. so val three goals dawn and. having lowed s short corner. For the _ 
paivgomier. ch f tn- saraizuiw- ju-oity! a Ptati would have next five mntutes Sussex pinned I AWQfi mir 
s5f i otrtatoed another^but Itortiie alert- *e ir own ZS^nti ™ t-OWdfl OUT 

clAu!«m9nr !h 'l dUuS*?"™ ness of Kiernan in the Kent goal. bur alvmys a torn of a Sydney, Oct M.-Brltish drift 
Auiuma 'B. L. Deuuchi. H-s 2 “ . scroe whenever Kent broke away. Andrew Cowan and the Wghl 

winbciu. b f 'w.^1nd{sfluMcv^of dax rEerry Made toe game absolutely rated local driver. Gregory Cm 

sw. •s-tisi * 1S» ■?ie .«« *—• <« JnSiHar 

2-y-o: EL2.222. SO 
Poluponder._ch f br Barajaui--- 

Second Thought -H BrinivM. 
4-h.u .; J. C. DihuIU 

GlaOil.gr f. bv OI!l ii>rd—Grt-v 
Auiuma ' B. L. Deulsch^i. 

300312 ParankA {Ol. W. MarshaU. 6-9-3... R. Maratmll 4 
004031 MIm Anabclla (OJ. N. Ailam. 3-8-12.p. Madden S 
401032 Mai Pussy (B.D). B. Hanbury, 3-8-9..R. Muddle 5 2 
.141200 Haraclaa (C). 1. Walker. 6-ll-B .. .•. P. Cdauhoun 7 S 

)> 000432 Walsh Blown* (D). W. Wharton. 5-8-2.W. Wharton 5 .» 
12 132213 Roscllio (D). M. Prescott. 4-B-2 . G. Durtleld B 
14 131400 ThorganbV (B.D). R. Hobson. 3-7-13 .si. BtinKS 7 lfl 
- 334402 Set mart (B.D). G. Toft. 3-7-12 . 8. Lawes 7 7 

■SS5 iSTfIS- ST Th^DngesrSS&naCw“s' \^era Cross foteraatib^ rtilj-, . 

12 132313 Roscllio (0). M. Prescott. 4-B-2 . G. Durtleld B 
14 131400 ThorganbV (B.D). R. Hobson. 3-7-13 .si. BtinKS 7 lfl 
is 334402 Set mart (B.D). G. Toft. 3-7-12 . 8. Lawes 7 7 
Si 400000 Tin Miner (C.D), F. Wile®, 4-7^7-........... K. Loason 11 

3-1 Peranka. 7-2 Mai Pussy. 4-1' Miss Anabclla, 6-1 Brthoven. 8-1 RoseUla.' 
Walsh Blossom. 13-1 Wbenby. 14-1 olhars. 

PARI-MUTUEL: Wilt. 1.60 

8s&£pei. vs^nwr- Bc! Berry- Ptas*»» in ^ old-fash- t0 €ad w inreresttag totiraa- 
wned role of centre-fOTward. He Scti. There should be uo fear 

within hoars of toe start today. 
Cowan, of Scotland, who ha& wott 
the Soirtbmi Cross six tones, and 

Rovalf. 7-1 Lady 
I Dlptairuil. 20-1 4.15 MINOR HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,551: lm) 

3 013320 Shaw Appeal. B. Hanbury. 9-3..R. Muddla 3 3 
8 042010 NOrthend (CD). H. Colflnaridjie, 8-ID .■ 12 

10 - 00022 Recuuide. P. Walwyn*.-8-»   . P. Eddery ll 
14 300 Cherchcz La Femme. G. Richards. S-6 .- - O. Gray 13 
tA 0020 StoDhen Martin. G. Toft. 8-4 . ..'. S. Lawes 7 . 

Air Peruvian, ch c. ,br Sadal£-— 
Ai^jio Peruvian tJ- Worthebmirij 

Tip'mow'. ' rti' V.’ by 'uixhirr—Top 
Twjg iP, GlhchoUl. 6-*Mj IP. GUIChDU!. 6-9-fi 

Both Kent and Sussex drew 
their last pool matches. Kent were 

_ J. Mercer 3 
. . .. R. Cnrant . 3 
. J Lynch J 
, .. B. Raymond A 
, ... W. Careen 4 
... L. Ghamock ,6 
.... G. Starkey 8 
... M. Wlgham 1 
Sharp Fiddle. B-l 

300004 Born « _ . __ ... 
02003 Jubilee Saint. Miss S: Hall. 8-1 ....... 

040200 Tha Fallen Knight (B).'N. Adam. .8-0 - 
-004002 Mover Nabuiaua. T. Falrbunt. T-n 
230034 Swynford Paddocks. W. O'Gorman. 7-10 

Stephen Martin, G. Tofl. 8-4 
Born Royal, J. EUierlnglan. -8-4 
Jubilee Saint. Miss S: Hall. 8-1 . 

. S. Lawes 7 7 
... M. Birch IS 
. — 16 
. — 1* 
. M. Malth 7- 6 

24 230034 Swynford Paddocks, W. O'Gorman. 7-10.G. DuTDelU 8 
23 ' 443000 Nuba. W. Wharton. 7-10 ..  C. Eccleston 1 
27 , 0031 Vedas Valley, G. Hunter. T-9 . A. Mercer S 10 
28 1001040 Measure Up, E. Carr. 7-9 .... S.'Webrtw ° 
50 ,00100 SykeUa (D). C. Brittain. 7-7.. P. BradwoU 7 2 
31 002000 ParenUs. -H. Hobson. 7-7.  J. Blanks 7 4 
tn 000-110 Soar* AbK- A- Jarvts, 7-7 . 9, Jams o 

11-4 KoctItud" v-3 Vodaa VaWay. 6-1 Sykrtla. 8-1 JubHre Salal. Never 
Nebulous. 10-1 Show Appeal. 10-1 Swynford Paddocks. 14-1 North end. Nuha. 
16-1 others. 

j. Dnptn 3 I twice behind against Berkshire 
' F^SSira I and managed to draw 2—2. 
SSffi Thej-vrould oot have been in any 

PappaMito. 11 ran 

Stoute voted 

4.45 WHITLEY STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,481: 6f) 

f#vn truiinpr sent Hampshire into toe final, 
lup lldUlCl After 10 minutes of eager striv- 

Michael Stoute has been voted ing in the final Kent went ahead 
1 3231 Haven Bridge CD),. H. Odl. Ml ..M-«l" iTSST*^ t 
3 002441 Lady Ctrardlna (D). A. Jareli. 9-0 .?■ V 
4 00003 BaHIlM, Thomson Jones. H-8 . J. B'ce-Mjal- l 
ft O Bold Shari. B. HanbUfV., 8-8 ...R. Muddle 6 n 

11 Engaoemont Ring. W. ftaslings-Bw. 8-8 ...... - . A. Bond - 
18 03000 Jarars. W. Wharton. 8-8 .. W vchanoj 5 ii 

=s ss ■' ■ ■' ■' ■' ■'' ? . 
& — SSagSvirvMTt*4-s 
'“..a «.%, 'SfSSi. 
Engagement Ring. 14-1 Bold Shari. 16-1 ethers. 

LaAT carardlna |Ui, «. ..r1 niX-.V^l- V 
BalrtM, "Thomson Jones. 8-8 . J. B'jwmUI- l 
Bold Shari. B. Hinbnry. 8-8.. . R. Muddle 5 2 
Engaoemont Ring. W. fUsUngs-Basa. 8-8 ... .... ■ A-^ond . 
Jarara. W, Wharton. 8-8 .. W Whartjn S li 

Cowan’s Volkswagen Golf GTI. 
broke a drive shaft on the fifth 
competitive section- stranding toe 
factory-prepared car on a remote. 
forestry track. He bad been 
plagued with mechanical trouble 

i'6w»a4ivo.' “"ii ii«.' i danger had thev lost, for their M. Luckhur« i Foikoatona Opthnlmj. ' ttowighont today’s first leg of toe 
PAni-'prrriEL: wiii- '. iturus: I statistics were better than those siissex: a. Sa^Ay rsonui Saxons. 1,8/5 nales long event. Earlier, the 

arcs. 1.50CT. 3.2082 1-dXMri 4. Cun- I sub. R. Stanley. Crawlsyl: P. Barter Golf hail dnvwimf tn 14t*i nlari¬ 
ng Ion, ir. Hd. li. 3min 34s*v I of Middlesex with whom they luuiraampton). m. Lriuan (EAst r" to 14m pact 

would have tied. Sussex bad a crunieajy. f. .pmi. «Pqiyieci>nic\.. r. because of a fault in the car’s fad 
much closed call. They drew J—1 ichteh«ter>, n. a My* iTunsjridge rajectioo system. 

wito Oxfordshire and if Barter had fs0ureau^oii.,*f*R^ionli- 
not saved near the line towards iesh Grsiataed). j. Caraan tsau nit • 
toe end tii^.irauM have lost and *nb- A- HLm,e_ iClIgDy Union 

: J. 8. MUaen and C. Bryn* Umpires: J. 8. MU 
(Southern Countiesi. 

flat race trainer of the year in tbe with a well taken goal by Berry 
Annual Poll of toe Horse Race whose lunging stick made contact 

Uduuu Jdinm. n * wiwiivu. •* — • ■ ■ .. 
OO Mis* Thonbori. D. Thom. ^8 . 
OO Rhein alar. Oonre Smllh. 8-8„... 

300004 Sally'* Sllvsr (81. G. Blum. R-B. 
SwooHioart C<rl. F, Wll»i. 8-8 -. 

P. EddcTy 2 
P. Kpllnhe* S 
G. Dufrjc'd 10 

K. Leason « 
e. Joniuon_ 8 

Writers’ Association. The successes I with a centre from tbe left by 
of Farr Sataiia, Sbangamuzzo and I Luckhurst to send the ball straight 
Vaigjv Grear, parve hkn the edge into goal. On their next entry 
over Jobs Dunlop, trainer of the - - 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: AUngdup 16. 
SSiy^y 3- AUeyne'a. suvenas* 6. 

~13'- Ample forth 9. New 
castle_ RGS #; Ainhblab 
GS 19. St Michael's. Lei 

0. Krewfct 45; Aylcsbun 

Mary'*. Waiuu 3: Bare . 
unf’od„3- R*«d » X5: Bedford 19. 5BW.Y. .'.If f- . 

Bobnont Abbey 22. Cowbw IK.rViMr -111 

dual ~ Derby - winner, Shiriey 
Heights. 

Greviile Starkey, who seems to 
have won almost every big race in 

Pontefract selections 

BSsp" 

Yachting 
College 35; Blundoil's 6. _ 
3o; Sounumtouth 40. Bnb«l|* MEk 
Brin hum O. Cbrtal'* HoapUal 

2.‘lS°Scyanr^2.4S Gravlane. 3.15 St Theresa. 3.45 Peranka. 4J£ Vedas 
Valley. 4.45 Haven Bridge. .... 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent _ __„ . 
2."15 Banyam. 2.45 Spanish Philip. 3.15 St Theresa. 3.45 Peraika. 4.15 
Show Appeal. 4.45 Haven Bridge. 

iifS’SFiS Unfamiliarity breeds only 
bo^s! % content for Southport 
the year, and Fred Winter was AT 
unopposed as .the jumping By johll Nicholls 
traxner. • _ 
__ A young team from Southport 

Brtairmn O CH rut's Hospital 
Broibpurne lo. Goffs 3: Hto 
SB. raunion 7; Catcrtiara □. Bn. 
SSi . . 6. . Watford 08 UlUUUT 

^ s c 

Warwick selections 

h_7. Wdit^ton.' Buteshire Uf- 

f.a^ebecM^kfaidf 230 La Pythie. 3.0 Jimmy Hill. 3.30 AnUrna. 4.0 
Heather’s Girl. 4.30 Horace Martin. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent . 
2.0 Desert Spy. 230 Cades. 3.0 War eat. 3.30 Antarna. 4.0 Bine for Aon. 
430 Horace Mhrtin. 

Ascot results 

By John Nicholls until there were only laches be- 
a f,™ tween toe two at the finish. 
A young team from Southport result of mis first race pot 

Sailing Club won the final of toe considerable pressure on toe 
national rwun championship on the Castaways, for (excluding retire¬ 

ments or tosqualifications) they 
would have to finish first, second. 

Southwell NH programme 

o- i Eiusivo pimuarneii r7-ci • Welsh Harp in London yesterday, mems or rasquanneanonsj mey 
3 r§mrti,a*,7.i,: 3. <2-1 They did weU to beat a team from rac^n 

S^cSBlSm!ffitSufcmdSS 

Epsom imp 7-3 fav, 13 ran.- I?0?1?*. W¥eTL«1% ^s0 Southport boat already held a com- 
3.35: j. Greenland Park 17-4 iav)i had the benefit of racing in Fire- fortable Iliad Ca<t»wavs WTP 

HI (chin 18. 1 
lO. Dan fore 
lfl. Exeter o 

2.15 GUNTHORPE CHASE 
(Novices: £586: 2m 

74yd) 
■331 Bin** Brolhir. 9-12-0 _ . 

Mr S. Andrew* 7 
0-13 Prince Kumar VI. 6-11-7 h . erw 
XSA Simona MarOirl, 9-12-7 B. Maim 
lOO Star Of Israel, 3-11-7 

M. Brlsboume « 
0-01 Turk. 6-Ll-T . — 
030- Bulklngtau Bill. 6-11-0 . _ 

J. KerbV 7 
p Cam an more. 10-11-0. -- R. Page 
p Cola Park. 5-11-0 G. P. O’Brien 7 
O Flaxton. 7-11-0 .. N. .TlnWa; 
122- Milesian Star, 9-11-0 p. J- 
3 Queen’s Melody, 8-11-0,. _ 

D. Wilkinson 7 
B-rjb RemliM. B-ll-O ..A. Keane 

«° B°”' ll-1S1-SmlU.-E«ta 
0-b S8ACM. sun. 7-11-g McC>alw 

441 M^Natof 

3.45 PATRONS HURDLE 

(Handicap: £742:-21m) 

020 Thh-lestone. 6-13-0 N. Tinkler1 
om- Dot two Lad, 6-U-il 

S. Stnllh-Eccles 
10-1 Su Heather. 5-11-3 P. Blacker 
31-0 Way land Prince. 4-n-x 

I. WklkUuan. 
44-0 Grecian Fighter. 6-11-1 

K. William-. 7 
0-01 Dear Remus, 6-11-1 P. Tuck 7 
un-o Pinza Again, 6-10-10 .... — 
043 Gold T.V., 4-10-9_N. Clay 
lta Teieeur, 4-10-3 . “ R. MlUman'-7- 
OOO- Statlonayre. . 8-10-0 .. S. Hlvee 
003 Gentle Rose. 7-10-0 

Mr 9. Bowen 7 

3. Abdu 12-11: 3. Pcssu 111-21. .7 
ran. Springy did net run. 

4.10: 1. Lmnnn i5-l<; S. Hang-on 
Elvis (evens favi: 5, charlotte's 
Choice i4-lI. 3 ran. 

4.40: 1. Fab- Swoon f 12-11: a. 

Southport boat already new a com¬ 
fortable lead. Castaways were 

ham 15. Wo 
Covisury 18 

5-VS, that were .more tamjhar io secOBdf third and fifth, but their I G^SeoSr’ 
—_ Lancastrian - - * — -1 !. Hanb-oD1 rthem .than 

Charlotte's I opponents.. 
positions had worsened Co second, 
third and sixth by toe finish. 

Iu the early rounds of Saturday, 

c,us*ow Aadony 6: Lnct 
jSKEeld 6. " Uan^ll Si: miu jmu a 
The, Lera 3; Moral St MW's 3g 
Leeds CS 6; Newquay 6. FMJIBJ 
37: NottUwhasn HS 5. HflicJlfT* O 
Orattry 13. tion 4: Pterreiwnt 3 
HpULsn In: PockUngtun _7 

4.40: i. Feb- season ' 12-l; : a. In spite of toese apparent advan- In early rounds oE Saturday, 
ft,'): ^ Prta““ ogesi however, it was Sotitopora c*s**ays had seemed toe stronger % Nottuwham 

1 11 ' who looked more at home in toe j-,-. a-j reached toe huuOi   _ 

York ^r^rn ^c^r.ic^1 quarter-final round yesterday with ' 
1 w round, in tne first or mese races, -».e hesr overall record Soutonort J?™*.* cs. tvosham 6: 

aoy ??4-i\ ?-6-^ Sd only been ruuueS-up in toelr |?!8®ln?!iiSHSiJtfV?1 JSS':'* 

Hnuisn in: Pucrtlngtun 7 
18: Poruntootb GS 8. St 

1.30. 1, Kris i«v*P5 f»v>: 3, Touch 
soy .74-11:3. Laeyg StlPMir i6-l). 6 I bn?ke cl^ and led uatil tf,e 

3.0: 1. Sea Pigeon iJ-bi: 2. More 
Off 15-4>. 2 ran. 

3.30: 1. Buy Marvel (S-3i: 2. 
finish. Their third boat had to 
struggle on her own against all 

6; Ryda 
BUTS’ C Suinbsi original group, yet possibly it was § 

toe stimulation of sailing addi- Eaitna 33. High 'Wycembe 
rinna) nr« in nrriiv tn Dunsian-s 17J Judd 9: » 

ciaudKi' Nicolai (15-8 far); 3. Pledge I three Castaways boats and very fliat stayed with them until fte 
tional races in order to qualify j S'lire^ig. 

3-1 Sea Heather. 4-1 Gold T.V.. 6-1 
DiLricatane. 11-2 Way land Prince. B-l 
Dear Renttu. 10-1 Oolben Lad. 13-1 
C redan FlgbTor. 16-1 other*. 

116-11. 9 ran. _ ‘ nearly beat them. 
Bob'°«:1 olifrsTtSrt Rortireid' ?7™" Twice she was forced into sixth 
GwwiHi God 5-2 far. 13 ran. place, which gave toe Castaways 

2. ■*RtSwe1«1“?* r^TciTOK^PafotB some hope of turning the tables in 
115-a-. 18 no. calypso joc did rai the second race, hot each time 

end. 
Over 200 teams entered for toe 

Ware ip. Marchmt Tayloi 
wood 10: S. Edward's. 
ChelinUiain 6: S! George 
6. >rqii«n Ellli _ 38:. St. 

logo ia, KCS. WJmt 

5-1 Prince Kwnar VT. a-j Ttojc. 5-1 
Bill's Brother. 13-0 Quan’s Melody. 
8-1 Milesian Star. 10-1 Star or Israel, 
12-1 BnUdngUti: BIO. 16-1 others. 

4.15 OXTON CHASE (Handi¬ 

cap : £803 : 2m 74-yds) 
-041 Blabbermouth. 9-12-4 R. Lamb 
2tl- -Rot Rig. 5-10-13 K. McCauley 

A.O’ 1. Nicalerta 15-3 ‘: 2, SUrcr 
Bay- <6-4 tav): 3. Tripos flO-ll- 7 
nn, 

4.30: 1. Court ttame (13-B Ike'; 
2. LCy Marlene > 7-41; 3. Dlntauu 
add 110-1.*- 8 tan.. 

twite mews Over 200 teams entered far the WeySrfflgo iS kcs wunMedon a:. - : 
place, which gave toe C!fS'ra7s competition, which bas been sailed St ': 
some hope of tnnting the tables ra on a regjooaj basis throughout the J“i'n Fisba- ao: s? Joseph's, immjd :« ■ 

sue managen to wnggic away, one Roval Yachting Association. Sfa- School. ~ Cantcribuv 4; ^ ■ ‘ * 

witomc leading Castaway cover- Harp, where conditions vrere Ueht gut^ad i^swimerajaa, fw«S..' 
ter tack for lack. By mauag- but jaflaWe. and organizanoo ^as ^ * '' Dimnnn j ing her tack for tacld By ntanag- 

2.45 UPTON HURDLE £372: 

2 in) 

311- Hoi Rig. 5-10-13 K. McCauley 
O&r John Boy. 8-10-0 .. J. Bulhem 

Evens BlabermouUt. s-4 Rot mg, 

6-1 John Boy. 

Ayr NH 

ing to split tacks, however, and by the WeraWqy Sailing Club. 
then tacking again every time tbe ‘results: som-rtnai round: caeca 
boat ahead attempted to cover 

L45: 1. Room an >16-1): Lacker I her, toe gradually gained ground caamwaara A aa. 
chimes 18-11: 3. Aaitador i8-n. Big I -- - 

i?V FUui: 

am 6: Trinl 
WhUflifl o: Truro 3. 
Collwr 22: Walnnguui 
fed_RG5 15: WflWk 

i*_aa: wamnguui hs 
RC5 15: WelWk^lO. Eradtor 
6: westciur HS _17._ St Hew.. 

Noeictte, S-ll-ia .. G. Jane* 
0 Win ran. 5-ll-» .. - — 
O-ra Padovanna. 4-11-4 . . P. Tuck 7 
OOf Baron De Holland, 4-11-0 

A. Webb A 
O- Bountiful. 4-11-0 .- J. Barlow 
0- Divide SuniMno, 4-11*0 

R. F. Davies 
403 Heron's Copper, 4-11-0 

S. Morshoad 
O Mad JscMe. 4-u-o B. Arnold 7 
uO Sandy .Sea. 4-11-0 K- Gray 

MORTON HURDLE 

(Novices : £404 : 2m1) 

000- Sing Mo. W. Mann. a-ii-O 
R. Maim 

Towdy. 4-11-0 .. S. McNeUl 7 

2-1 Tawdv. 4*1 Padovanna- J-S 
Sandy Sea. 5-1 Heron's Copper. 13-2 
Nocloto. 8-1 Mlnaan. lfrl Divine 
Son stain e. 13-1 Baron De Hblland. 16-1 
oUicn- 

3.15 COLONEL K. THOMPSON 
TROPHY CHASE (Haiv 
dicap : -. £1-584 : 3m 
110yds) 

2)0 Mr Solo. 6-11-8-A. Rowell 
014 Tcietnalr. 5-11-8- L. Groan 
pOO- Chercnndua. 9.10*12 

K. Foster 5 
pttV Lam Mey fad. 6*10*13  — 
n3 L'Creme. (-10-12 .. j. Rowe 
O Market Lad, 5-10-10 M. EUlDTT 
0 N» Haneetiy. t-lO-12 

_ , _ . E. Brook* 3 
Horton Mftm. 6-10-13 P. Tuck 
Our Maldlo, 5-10*12 

J. McfauahUn 
005 Preference, 5-10-12 ,. K. Whyte 

Royaln Rights. 6-in-io 
__ Ml>g J. Shew 3 

00 Subfcto-fr-io-ia.C. Mann 
053- Both Orta nd'» Law. 3-10-12 

■ , _ _ . S. McNeill 
Who's There, 5-10-12 J. Kerry 

2-1 L'Ctnuc. 4-1 Telcinulr, 9-2 Mr 
Solo. 6-1 Wh*’* Thwn, 7-1 Snlhor- 
land's Law, 12-1 others. 

Ben 4-6 fav. B ran. , _ „ 
2.15: 1. lee Plant <4-5i! 2. Fight¬ 

ing Fit 1.4-11: 3. French Pin H2-H. 
8 ran. Dun net Heart tS3-l» was 
withdrawn. Rule 4 dees not apply. 

2.40 1. Scrag ay *3-2 It lad: 2. 
Ballot Lord (11-1 1: 3. Red Bart 1B-I1. 
Carnni Geld 3-2 ll ftiv. 10 ran. 

3.(5. 1. Prousio 1-L4 it (avi: 2. 
Golden End 114-1 •: Islander '.16-11. 
Handyeuff 9-4 Ji lav. 9 ran. 

3.45: 1. Real Pickings i6*a rave 
2. Nicky Tam i3U-ii:3. Solidity i8-l*. 
11 ran. 

4.16- 1. I’m a driver <13-8 fa vi: 
2. Pennington 1B-I1: 3. Aapcn n-i-ii. 
7 ran. EdlwiM dirt not run. Jusuiancy 
(6-11 was withdrawn. Rule 4 applies 
10 all bets. Deduction lOp bi the 

4.45: 1. Charts Peari 19.41: 2. 
Low Llndodi 16-lc 5. Royal Bishop 

For the record 

ma^TCaio-^c^™itatalr»^5i; Yachtinc 
division; Hoddcmfldd 5. Leigh 3: Leeds » 
19. Ca^tleford 12: Rochdale Homots 

21: MiUtehaven GS„9. Gockm 
GS 4: V.1naianley_ 9....Blackpool. 
Woodhoose Grove 3. 
a?: wooiWstone Hail 3. canipton 
worth 19, BurslplHTWim 6: 
9. Broougrovt 0, wyggo*on 30 
rord 3. 

SAN PRANSISCO: WoHd JSta* el»» 
15. Barrow 9: Wamngtnn_ ia. work* regatta, final poaidaiu: 1. B. Melbas: Hockey 

LONDON LHAGUE: ftromlW 0. TVB % 

10 an oei®. inmicium iup m uie cii _ 

"Tfe: 1. Chare, Peori .9-4,: 2. MOOtlBg-. 
Low Llndsdi ifi-11: 3. Royal Bishop ,rna}^,; Urmston 3 
J23-aj. Whs 80 G-4 fav. .7 ran. Who's Mail mb J4H 'LmmIm tffiijioid uu «: ’ 
There did mot run. -Navy 1,480 <K. Chord lMi. Crawiry Old Hi 

championshlo: J_ O.. Lawson 103. Held V 
■wt. . , vtvt Friendly match: Cratwloy bral Chtcnn- Mancha 

Lacrosse l: Tcddlnoton ST Maidenhead O, 

Uttoxeter NH 

124 Moors bln da, 8-11-0 _ 
Mr E. Hanmar 7 

0-42 Jimmy MRf. 

lu3 Sadals VI. 11-10-1. - C. Candy 
250- Jolly Street. 6-10*0 P. J. Kolfr 
233* Whitsun will. 8*10-0 . • «• fa™® 

2-1 Jlmmv. MW. .VI Moors bln <U. 
n-2 sadale VI. VI WMzsuncdU. 6-1 
Jolly Sweet, 

SOUTHWELL SELECTIONS: 2,15. 
Turk. 3.45 Tftwdy. 5.15 Jinuny MIR. 
3,45 Sea Heather. 4.15 Rol Rig. 4.45 
L'Bveqao. 

AYR SELICTIONS: 2.30 Cuntribu- 
linn- 5 0 CmHIy Hunter. 3.50 SparW*'^ 
Choice. 4.0 BaUrmumy. 4.30 Royal 
Leo end. 5.0 Vascur, 

3.15: 1. Great Brig i7*D: 2. NUraney 
i.l7-2i: S. Cara vino 16O.11. Mary 
Legs U-8 fav. 9 ran, 

2.4G: 1. Dirtowy iT*l): a. Ail Amber 
13*1 fav): 5. Eremabol ua-li. 7 nan. 

3.15: 1. Marehelswwu (il-4): a, 
Tbnwamt (8-11) : 3, Bold Lord <7*2). 
4 ran. 

5.45: 1.' Spartan Sandal , 2, 
Naral Power .5-li: 3. KeOy% Hero 
tfr4i. G ran. 

4.IS; 1.'. TUnidhii levan* (*v): 2. 
MKC Bin Ac* 1 11-41; ft. Btou HemaS 
(53-3 >. 7 ran. . , „ 

Ice hockey ^ 
„ „ NATIONAL league: Atlanta names UlH raun-^n^ ' 
Crei-ocL mnlrafc . si rauadclpwa HaSuH * MoUWuUtan ‘ 
;f]uasn raCKClS Vs51iE,dfcv™SL1;J“»“P Nanonal ■ soff* •: :.-‘ 
nn.rn.ur. ^ m... ,   _ . , Brill ns _ 4. Pittsburgh Pengirius 4: os O: RelgaUj 1, ChfchraSir 3. t 

Tbununtans ^ ) . *.. 

4.43: 1. Cresl <6*5 tavi; a. Cbn* 
(5-1 is 3. Ragwu Imp (7^2). B ran. 

BRISBANE! G. Pont bat Hr. 
rradstani. 9—-7. 9—7. 9—1. «l*ee- G. Atauddm ipaUstnu I i 
,’ptaon (South Africa ,i. 9—Q. 

9—3. 

Bruins 4. Pittsburgh Pengirius 4: I nn o- Reljaio 1. Chlch^W 3. ■ 
r* -Ifttett Montreal Canadlena 8. Colorado RocMoe j m Q. BulngatolM O. 
LC. . 5s T°Fant£ MapJe L«ft 10. now York I Viretm-Hsrv 
beat R. Ldanden t; Bufialo SKbros S. Minnesota | *estera*ry <sni*niv 2. 

i. »«4. MaitM Stare .a- Loi Anodes Ktnoe 6. I COUNTY MATCH! Bofroik •> 
St Louis slues 2. toa 4, 



KUgoy umoa 

i Argentina confound 
prophets at 
the temple of rugby 
By Peter West 

Rugby Correspondent 
In 1973 st Murrayfield, Argen¬ 

tina ran a Scottish XV (Scotland 
by any other name) to a single 
point. fn Cardiff, three years 
Jaier, they went Just as close 
against the best side that Wales 
could muster. On a golden after¬ 
noon at Twickenham on Saturday, 
with a side regarded as weaker 
and less experienced than their 
predecessors, they confounded the 
prophets by holding an England 
XV, not far short of supposed full 
Strength, to a 13-7-13 draw. 

At the end of a fluid and 
vividly entertaining match, in 
which the lead changed bands 
four times. Bosbell, the England 
full back, had a chance to win 
it with a straight penalty kick from 
over 40 metres out. He missed, 
to the almost audible relier of all 
those anxious to see that justice 
should be done. As indeed it was, 
both sides scoring a goal and a 
try, with Horton’s dropped goal 
for England balanced by Porta’s 
penalty for the Pumas. 

Eric K ember, the Argentine 
manager, affirmed at the banquet 
afterwards that this result—at 
what they regard as the temple 
oT rugby—represented a water¬ 
shed in dielr rugby history. Then, 
alluding to the com pa ran rely 
small number of players In his 
country, hg declared that ae*'er 
In the field of conflict bad so trw 
achieved so much against so 
many ”. 

Whatever the English short¬ 
comings may have been, and there 
were plenty, Mr K ember was 
entitled to speak proudly of a 
stirring, wholly committed and 
Inventive performance in a game 
fiercely contested yet clean as 
driven snow. The Argentine 
defence was fast, uncompromising, 
well-organized and often heroic. 

Their forwards offered staunch 
resistance to the powerful England 
eighi at scrummage and maul and, 
through Passaglia and Travagliol 
at lock and No 8, acquired 'far 
more lineoui ball than had been 
expected. Behind li all. Sansot 
at full back stamped everything 
he did with a touch of class and 
Porta, primed by Landa jo’s 
lightning and accurate service, 
orchestrated the piece . In the 
manner of a great stand-off half.' 

That overworked epithet is used 
advisedly, because I rate him 
among the finest in bis position 
1 have seen. He has poise. Judg¬ 
ment and all the skills and none 
of those was more marked on 
Saturday than his strength and 
elusiveness in avoiding the tackle 
when under duress. How many 
captains, would have spumed an 
easy kick at goal as he did. early 
in the game, when his side was 
losing o—3, and looked instead 
for a try ? 

His resource and dash paid a 
dividend. After a quick tap against 
the somewhat bemused and dis¬ 
organized defence be flashed off 
on an arcing run, crowned by a 
perfectly timed pass to Campo and 
the wing supplied the coup de 
grace with a spectacular leap lor 
the line. 

A disappointing return from 
ColUouzb and Scott at the lineoui 
made England thankful for Beau- 
mom. in rampant fettle at the 
front. Their pack, moreover, had 
a trustratingly hiccup! ng time 
around the fringes where, against 
strong tackling, the distribution 
often left much to be desired and 
some eminent performers knocked 
on time and again. A promising 
early momentum up front was 
dissipated and this, coupled with 
a failure to kick goals, left England 
Kith an unsatisfactory advantage 
of 7—4 ar the interval. 

Bushel I, hitting a post once in 

Two injured, one sent off 
in chapter of accidents 
By Richard Streeton 

For the third time in successive 
visirs to Bedford. Pontypool had 
a forward sent off for violence on 
Saturday. Bedford also lost a man 
with a suspected fractured jaw: 
Pomypool. one with a depressed 
fracture of the forehead bone and 
a broken nose. Despite all this 
the match contained fewer 
physical transgressions than many 
another with less serious con¬ 
sequences. More niggle overall, 
than mayhem, and even this took 
time to develop. 

It was a dun game with Pomy¬ 
pool winning by a goal and six 
penalty goals (24), against a goal 
and a penalty goal (trine), the two 
tries coming at opposite ends 
during the final five minutes. By 
then the attention was concerned 
more with the background to 
what must be regarded as a sad, 
thoroughly disquieting and un- 
edifying rugby occasion, 

*' We dread coming over the 
border to play English clubs now 
because of the differing interpre¬ 
tations of the laws ”, Tony 
Simons, the Pontypool ream secre¬ 
tary, said. "There is confusion 
In several areas and I feel the 
English and Welsh unions ought 
to sort it out.” 

Scrummages and line outs, as 
always, were the sources of 
irritation on Saturday. It was 
after one more of many scrum¬ 
mages to collapse that Perkins. 
Pontypool’* Welsh Block, kicked 
Howe, the Bedford hooker, on 
head and was sent off. Of the 
incidents that brought the bad 
injuries, it was easier to see what 
happened to Williams, a Ponty¬ 
pool centre, near the end. 

Williams- tackled the high-srep- 
ping Demising head on and re¬ 
ceived a blow from the Bedford 
wing’s knee on the forehead. He 
left the ground in an ambulance 
and was detained in hospital over- 
m'Sht. Less clear was the mishap 
to Martin, the Bedford lock, who 

Leicester could have made 
their win a landslide 
By Darid Hands 

After an unconvincing perform¬ 
ance against Coventry die previous 
week and missing four first choices 
—including their captain, Wheeler 
-“Leicester may well have thought 
“joc game with Richmond at 
Welford Road on Saturday would 
* a tight affair. The scoreline, a 
■win for Leicester by a goal and 
two penalty goals (12) to nothing, 
njay appear to vindicate such a 
gloomy prognostication. 

The truth, unhappily from 
Richmond's point of view, was 
Wite the reverse. Leicester had 
three tries disallowed and if they 
had only capitalized on their over¬ 
whelming possession it could hare 
been a victory Df landslide 
Proportions. Maybe they are all 
Liberals and inflict their own 
wounds. 

The Leicester forwards domi- 
■Mwl the game. Joyce gave away 
bouung to Ralston, a former 
England lock, and his partner 
wagter in the lineout. and the 
Leicester scrummage was excep¬ 
tionally steady. In addition, John- 
*22 showed some of the form 
winch commended him to the 
England b selectors last seasun 
•no. Smitii, a young flank forward, 
has only to keep playing the way 
be did on Saturday to force his 
way into under-23 reckoning. 

There was a dependable game, 
*w>. from CoUington, the number 
«gnt, introduced instead of the 
“jpenenced Adey who is Injured. 
The understanding with his scrum 
half which the pair developed in 
Leicester’s youth 'side- four seasons 
**° enabled Kenney to play a 
®och more rounded game than 
he has been producing this season 
*hti it was unfortunate that the 
hehks, as a unit, were never able 
10 *»ke fnU advantage. 

Richmond, hoping to build on 
good game against London 

w**mj tfae week before, found 

their house crumbling. They lost 
the only strike against the head 
in the game, they got little ball 
about the field and when they 
did win possession, Pritchard, 
their scrum half, had one of those 
unhappy days when little goes 
right. 

The back row were reduced to 
streaming across the field in 
pursuit of Leicester’s rather pre¬ 
dictable attacks and the only time 
Richmond looked likely to threaten 
was when the lanky Willis got 
away. Since that happened an a 
handful of occasions only, there 
was little for their hosts to fear- 

Hare. not in his best kicking 
fodm, landed two first-half penal¬ 
ties. one after Kenney was 
obstructed, the other after a Une- 
out offence. Smith and Barmveli 
appeared to cross the Richmuud 
line, as did Duggan just after the 
Interval, but not to the satisfac¬ 
tion of the referee. However, 
Duggan did make his mark when 
Kenney robbed Pritchard-, at the 
back df the Richmond scrum and 
the bail was fed out to the right 

■wing who romped over for a try 
improved by Hare. 

Perhaps the best part of the 
second half was a crunching cover 
tackle by Johnson on Glean who 
bad been set free as Richmond 
ran from their own line. The two 
met on halfway in front of the 
committee box—traditionally the 
best place to impress selectors bnt 
unfortunately for Johnson, none 
were present. ... 

LEICESTER: W. H. Haro: M. J. 
Duggan, r. Hqrwrtl. R. C Barker. 
R C. BarnwoU: W. , Helchurald, S. 
Kcnncv: B. J. Cowling. J. white. 
h e Nesdhain. A. G. HMlerlqg. N. J. 
Joyce. S R Johnson. A. OuiSHVi. 

1 RICHMOND: I. O. R 
Clean, i. R. Shacklulon- I* Mgyiv. 
n c. wiiiis: N ■ J■ ,FtTS*,S-■ 
Pritchard: A. J. ShorUand L.. ANiby. 
u Dickinson M. R. Slagter. C. tt. 
Ralston. n C. PearsoP. Ft. Edward*. 

f*"n5rS-pl,?,Dy1-" K- Ctwolham (York¬ 
shire). 

Rugby Union results 
E"®1 thatch 

cSTchamm-onVK 

Middlesbrough SI f1?*"10" ,5 Naalh ag Saio ._. I* 

b-UOiUMI 

S'p -is 
Pnbmatches 

S&M | 
-(7 

SsShw ^ 

New Bregion B t“^?t^rolJ9h C,3 
Nowion-le-Wllws 3 RoChlWe J* 
Newaart IB Blackhulh 
Nor I ham olon 3 Cardin 19 Sorauru* 2 

12 Ghiacflstorfhii-e 15 

Percy Par* O 
TyldMiajr . 22 
London Irish 15 
Pontypool =2 
Alpull 3 
Bh-iconhMd Park a 

Northampton 
Northern 
Nunoaton 
OrmsUrk 
Rock Ferrlaiw 
BOBby 
Scarba rough 

3 Cardiff 
17 Hartlepool R 

3 Porurprjdd 
6 Macolosnctd 
9 BoWdon 

20 Crest «W» 
3 Loads Unlv 

G3 Gay’s Hospital 3 
13 WtnOtrum 3 
28 NMUMkim J 
9 Harlequins 20 

IB OHay . 9 
Si Manchanier Uni 13 31 Manefinrter 

■ "wSSSKf,,W 10 WS* 32 tST-J 
UKS* . IS Prastwieh 

“■iSST. R’ehmond 
Laffi „ , 1* Mose'cy 

w,|lv ’5 S' Heiann 

S255 42 Rowlyri* Park 
K££" Welsh . 4 Bridgend 

68 Shrewsbury 

Scarborough J r"1' , 
Scdo’cy park 30 Old BOdlanD 3 
She I Fluid 21 G 
South Dart 23 Old AdSelmMIl* § 
^rcaiham/Croy .10 SMCn»» « 
Tyne dale 6 Mull S £ **w,n*a£ US Portsmouth aj B11-1*1' «*!'*• am. « 
Vain or Luna 22 Karrogaie * 
wctcflcid 12 SfilmMow i| 
Warrington 19 Rothtn ’J 
wasps 12 Bri»foi 
Waterloo id StSiLr o 
Wldnefi IB Ches.nr - 
Tredegar 9 Newbridge 3 
Scottish first division 
Gala 29 Haddmotpri in 
Hawick 
Harlot* FP 
Jordan Hill 
Kelso 
WaiBOitian* 

jCai nanuniNsvM - 
12 F P J 
all U.-n,'0|l»l J 

g Bonni^-mulr 3 
10. w«l of SfOt 18 
a Kilmarnock ® 

One mistake swings the pendulum 
By Gortion Allan 

The Biacfcheath defence made 
only one serious mistake at 
Rodney Parade on Saturday, vmd 
in the end it cost them the match. 
If rhey bad nor made it, they 
would probably hare drawn. They 
nrighr even hare won, for they 
played well enough at times tn 
deserve it. But the final score was 
a goal, three penalty goals and 
a dropped goal (18) to Newport 
against four penally goals (12). 

The mistake led to Newport's 
try, shortly before halftime. A 
set scrummage-went down on the 
Black heath 22 and when the ball 
came -out on the Newport side 
Mcjennett, the number eight, 
picked it up and feinted to pass 
to Brynmor Williams. BlacVdieath 
swayed momentarily bur decisively 
the wrong way, the narrowest of 
gaps appeared, and Mcjennett was 
through it for the try before you 
could say Mervyn Davies. Barry 
converted off a post. 

That was 15—6 to Newport, and 

Blackheath's chances of winning 
had suddenly become as distant 
as the last time they did so at 
Rodney. Parade, which was on 
April Fools’ Day,. 1933. 

Newport’s Injury problems this 
season are plentiful and persist¬ 
ent. In looking forward to being 
able to select their best team, 
they must feel like men trudging 
towards a landmark that seems to 
get no nearer. Thanks to Watkins, 
they won more lineouts than 
Blackbeath, bnt in the tight Black- 
heath undermined them with the 
eight-mad shove, and in the loose 
Bignell was the equal of any 
Welshman. 

Behind the scrummage, there 
was stalemate. Williams needed 
more of the ball, in quality and 
quantity, to influence the course 
of events. More, who used to play 
for Newport, and Davies occasion¬ 
ally looked dangerous enough to 
suggesr that they were being 
wasted. Williamson was ever 
ready to try something. Barry 

scored the rest of Newport's 
points with three penalties and. 
from an indirect penalty, a 
dropped goal. Williamson and 
Crust kicked two penalties each 
for Blackbeath. 

Newport and Blackheath have 
been playing each other for 99 
years, the oldest fixture between 
a Welsh and an English club, and 
Saturday's programme referred to 
the friendly relations established 
in that time. There was a less 
than friendly incident at a ruck 
in the last 10 minutes, when the 
Blackheath prop forward, Trotter, 
threw a punch and the referee. 
David Warts, sent him off. It 
was not so much an early bath 
as a slighdy premature one. 

NEWPORT: C. Webber: X. Djvim. 
□ . Hurcltor. P. Ward. J. Churchill-. 
D. Barry. B. WUIUuns; J. Dale. i. 
Slokra, W. OUicn. J. Watkins, n. 
Taylor. D. Cornwall. M. McJennoit 
irr-D I. Browni. G. Evans. 

BLACKHEATH: I. WUIIam&on; A. 
Mori. A. Crust. S. Jackson, c. 
Kibble; □. Slater. J. Hartley: J. 
BIoIum. 1. Kirk. A. Trotirr, F. Hill. 
W. MaJbiprtzc. T. Jones. E. Bignell. 
D. Driscoll. 

Refgree: D.- Walls (Ammanford■. 

Bridgend o ver troubled Welsh waters 

Squires sidesteps 7 : line for England’s second try against Argentina on Saturday. 

the second half, missed six out of 
seven attempts on a day, admit¬ 
tedly, when the long, lush grass 
made his job taxing. Horton 
polled an early drop shot from a 
tap at close range. The dropped 
goal that Horton achieved, which 
scraped over the bar, had sprung 
from an overwhelming forward 
drive and the movement of rucked 
ball, with two miss passes to 
frustrate a furious midfield 
defence, In a worthy attempt to 
give England's attack some width. 

By half-time Gifford completed 
his promising start with a splen¬ 
did thrust to the corner behind a 
scrummage but, the longer the 
game lasted, the more he and 
Horton became addicted to attack¬ 
ing the short side on the right or 
bringing it back to their forwards. 

It is true that on one such occa- 
. sion a stabbing run by Horton gave 
Squires, who clearly had the beat¬ 
ing of his man throughout, bis 
chance to weave and wriggle 
through several attempted tackles 
for a thrilling try. But Slemen 
went hungry on the left and War- 
field, frustrated no doubt by lack 
of opportunity, too often was made 
to look inflexibly set on confron¬ 
tation when be got the ball. 

From the moment, early In the 
second half, when Argentina 
scored a copybook try from a 
lineout it was clear that England’s 
XV bad a real job on their hands. 
Travaglinl won that lineout, 

Jacbetti propelled his 19 stones into 
a formidable peel, Petersen (who 
had a splendid game on a flank) 

went with him and Passagiia 
stormed home for -Porta to kick 
an easy goal. That put Argentina 
ahead again, at 10-7. The Squires 
try, well converted by Bush ell, 
wrested back the lead for England, 
13-10. Midway through the second 
period, Porta landed a penalty 

ENGLAND XV: K. M. Bushel) (Har¬ 
lequins i; P. J. Squires i Harrogate <, 
P. W. Dodge (Leicester i. P. J. Warfield 
(Roulyn PnrkV. M. A. C. Slemen 
lUranooll: J. P. Horion -Batin. C. 
Gl/ford (Moaolryj: F. E. Colton -Salat. 
P. J. Wheeler (Leicester!. B. G. 
N-rtmeB (CardllY). W. B. Beaumont 
(FjHfle. captain). M. J. Cotflunah 
rAnoouKRiei. P. J. Dixon (Gosffonhi. 
j. P. Scott iCardlfli. M. Rafter 
(Bristol)- 

ARGENTINA: M. Sansot . M. Campo. 
M. H. Loffreda. R. Madura. A. Capcl- 
lettl: H. Porta tcaptain'. R. T: Lan- 
dalo: A. CeriomJ. A. Cube III. H. Nicola. 
H. Pa sag Ha. A. IacfietH. T. Peiersen, 
G. Trangllnl. B. Silva. 

Referee: C. Norilng iWales i. 

By Nicholas Keith 
Bridgend have made a happy 

start to their centenary season: 
their only defeat has been by 
Saracens at Southgate and they 
continued on their winning way 
on Saturday ar Old Deer Park 
where they disposed of London 
Welsh by a try, a dropped goal 
and two penalty goals (13 points) 
to a try 14). 

So ended a run of seven 
successes for London Welsh. It 
was nor a glorious end. What 
promised to be a bartic royal was 
no more than a series of skirm¬ 
ishes and Bridgend deserved ro 
win because they were masters 
of this guerrilla war and because 
they showed more enterprise. 

Typical of the match were the 
goal kicking and the lineout play. 
Three London Welsh kickers 
missed five penalties between them 
and Bridgend were off target with 
three. There were a string of in¬ 
fringements and niggling inci¬ 
dents at the lineouts, some of 

which went unnoticed and un¬ 
punished. 

To be quite fair to London 
Welsh tbev were fielding a de¬ 
pleted back division, laddog 
Keith Hughes In the centre and 
Neil Bcnuetr and Alun Lewis at 
half back. On a notably Welsh 
occasion an Englishman. Bennett, 
might have made all the differ¬ 
ence, but the London Welsh and 
former England stand-off half 
was sitting the afternoon our on 
the replacement bench at Twick¬ 
enham. Bennett could have been 
expected ro kick four of the penal¬ 
ties which the Exiles hashed. 

A great cheer greeted J. P. R. 
Williams, the Bridgend captain and 
London Welsh old boy- He and 
Fenwick wtre blunt instruments 
on this occasion and all their 
crash-ball tactics splintered against 
the brick wail of the home 
defence. 

Bridgend held the early initia¬ 
tive and were desperately unlucky 
to fall behind ro a try by Clive 
Rees in the 18th minute. A pass 

intended for Fenwick went astray, 
the loose ball bounced kindly For 
Rees and be raced from his own 
22-metre line to touch down. 
Justly. Bridgend led at half-time 
through two penalties by lan 
Lewis, their stand-off, although 
Roberts and Evans failed with 
penalties for Welsh. 

In the second half there were 
further penalty misses—by Evans. 
Roberts and WalbyofC for Welsh 
and by Fenwick and Lewis for 
Bridgend—before the visitors rook 
a firm grip on the match with a 
try by Gerald Williams from close 
to die line. Finally, Fenwick 
dropped a goal in injury time 
from 35 metres. 

LONDON WELSH: K. Hopkins: C« 
Rees. M. Waibyuff. J. Shan kiln i sub. 
C. Williams). R. Elllfr-Jones: H. Elans. 
J. DbvJpv W. Davcy. I. Thomas. M, 
Jones. C. Howcrofl. M. Roberts. K. 
Bawring. E. Lewis. E. Powell. 

BRIDGEND: j. p. R. williams; A* 
Rose. S. Fenwick. L. Thomas. V. Jen¬ 
kins: I. Lewie. Gerald Williams. I. 
Stephens. G. Davies. M. James. R. 
Evans. It*. Howe. C. Jones. S. Ellis, 
Gareth Williams. 

Referee: J. D. Rees i Londoni. 

just before half-time collided with 
Price’s bead in a ruck. Martin 
was able to drive himself home 
but yesterday was being examined 
for a suspected hairline fracture of 
the jawbone near his left ear. 

It can be argued that these 
were accidents of the sort1 that 
occur in rugby. But it is still 
true to say that for no apparent 
reason there was an increasing 
amount of needle the longer this 
match lasted. Mr Qulttenton, one 
of English rugby’s leading ref¬ 
erees, missed few technical in¬ 
fringements, of course, but as so 
often happens, could not always 
keep track of pettiness and fric¬ 
tion away from the ball. It was a 
game which provided classic evid¬ 
ence for those who would like 
touch judges to have more auth¬ 
ority to help the referee. 

Pomypool. apparently, have not 
bad a man sent off in first team 
games in Wales for six years, 
which Air Simons felt made non¬ 
sense of the stigma he admitted 
they held of being an excessively 
nigged side. 

Pontypool’s forwards and the 
goal kicking of Lewis, their full 
back, ensured the Welsh club’s 
win against a Bedford side who 
struggled doggedly and missed 
Martin badly when be went off. 
Bedford showed glimpses of run¬ 
ning skills but made costly mis¬ 
takes, not least in matters of off¬ 
side. For Pontypool, Morgan 
scored a try, converted by Lewis 
who also kicked six penalties; 
Bedford’s try rame from Manning 
and Mackay converted it and 
kicked a penalty. 

BEDFORD; m. Manning: R. Dem¬ 
ining. B. MacLav. r. Vlnicr. A. Tower- 
hv: R. c. Davie*. I. Peck: s. Ash¬ 
ton m. Howe. K. Calms. N. Martin 
(rep P. Booldlngl, C. Hook nr. J. 
Thompson. A. Hollins. (1. Phillips. 

PONTYPOOL: P. Lewis: G. Davies. 
N. Proberl. D. Williams i rep I. Tay- 
lori. G. White: M. Panj. T. Loe: A. 
F.-iukner, S. Jones. G. Price. J. Per- 
Un». S. Sniton. A. Morgan. J. Squirt:. 
T. Cobner. 

Referee: R. C. Quillen Ion i Inn don). 
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. It’s international status and 
acceptance provides the security 
and convenience you need to 

, make any trip enjoyable. 
Wherever you go on 

V, business,you can use it to pay 
,,'iX your bills in fine hotels, 
t-fr restaurants and shops. 

Or to hire a cai; with no deposit, from most 
international car-hire firms. 

And, of course, tobuy that First Class ticket 
For details of British Airways First Class flights, 

call in at your Travel Agent or British Airways Shop. 
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Lord Chalfont Anthony Howard 

Shadow boxing with the Chinese TV, and the cost 
of the licence 

,a whole, has been afflicted with !' temporary foreign policy. The most obvious potential | the Labour Government proved 1 the organization in Amsterdam vif! 
home chronic paralysis of the f What happens in southern obstacle is the wheeling and 'j to be so crimed by the desire ij of which he.is assistant director, antl mrougnout me 
wilL This red condition is no-j; Africa, in Iran, in the Middle !j dealing behind the Soviet-1; of the Americans to conclude a , i have not the space to repair n w«r: . fiirt .aTT,QTi. . . 
[where more evident than in the,! East, in [ndo-China in the rest; American arms control negoua-] Salt agreement of doubtful j this unfortunate omission m*? ™ni, i. ai! 
jContext of our relations w*rii of this decade or in Yugoslavia tions. The Soviet Union has , value, a stubborn attachment rofall f- it is, periiaps, enough to. wmc“ so ra ^opie iQp~5 
China. The visit to London last \-. when President Tito leaves the i! already made clear its agitation i detente for its own sake, and !j My that rhe institute is a sub- 3£e , , f 10 
jweek of Mr Huang Hua, the scene, can no longer he consid- ; at the possibility of western! the intrigues of its own Mos-1] sidiary of the Washington 111 e Marxist lett twhose fleie- 
,Chinese foreign minister, took j ered in isolation from China’s *1 arms sales to China; if, ascow-oriented Marxist wring that ; based Institute for Policy gates were responsible for tnat 
jplace at a rime when the free 'role in the rapidly developing .j seems likely, it has been made1, it failed to do so. |i Studies, a body which once viaous baying and jeering 
.world is beleaguered and ■; confrontation between the: clear to Mr Carter that such]] The West supplies the jj included among its trustees ; noise whoever the pouce were 
'threatened by the growing .r Soviet Union and the West. sales would jeopardize the Russians wdth wheat and tech*; the industrious Mr Philip Agee,; mentioned m the debate on 
.power of the Soviet Union. i; In his own speech Mr Huang .\ chances of a strategic arms ]; nological equipment on favour- :i the scourge of the.CIA. “w order at toe Labour 
1 The Chinese believe this : provided one esoteric but un- limitation agreement, he would !; ab|e c-edjt terms, thus enabling if The Transnational Institute , conference) are not con- 
.threat tn he onlv one sleraeni i mi^tak-ahlo niece of evidence I not hesitate to apply_ Ihe 1 them to escaoe from the -I has in die oast eiven financial cemed with improving the .threat to be only one element i mistakable piece of evidencenot hesitate to apply :he il 
Jin a coordinated Russian that he, at least, recognizes the ' strongest pressure to nis Euro- j! 

escape from the •; has in the past given financial i. corned with improving the 
social structure of this country; 

strategy of global expansion, oF truth of this. In his otherwise ,■ pean allies, irurtnermore toe j: inefficient agri 
.which they, too, are to be the ;j standard reference to the four ■! *n®nds of the boviet .u'l1011industrial system 
■victims in their turn. Accoi d- ij modernizations of the Chinese i in this country including it ^ their resources into men ness concerns wmen aeai witn In the field of international broadcasting oolicv is “J luil5ang 
‘ingly they are seeking, tenia-:I economy he placed defence i °p«fcconstruction of a military I South Africa. One of its closest relations their aim is not some one of thTriecesTf monad- , ea'h 
tavefy and with the delicacy of - third, before science and tech- '■[*?. SJJW2JI establishment to provide them i| associates is that celebrated fun-' idealistic concept of world ine business1* left over for the *®rv,c*2J*"afieme,lt hoard will 

proud people irhp .«r a .oology. in*ead of In ta un. £ °™> iVrfer" « the j'the power £d influent*,! revolutionary, Mr Tari, AIL and order; their Ion/ term commit- £*, (.’Sdfin.O pTrfamMtary ™,™r5 Md w^ard u°£ 
dusty answer, some kind oF un- , place at the bottom of the list the sale ot Warners to rne Jj ^-hich they have failed to Hits director, until he was killed . mems are not to communism or s«K;on govenwrs, ana will he 
demanding with the West, of priorities. . The Chinese do •: Cbm'Wewouid tncui their deep , ^eir eeoamVm j; by a car-bomb in 1977 was- Marxism as abstract political indeed, the Government had ap£° 35 suchhfl - 
which will include a tacit not ^7fthe‘r. i'dl^7sa^tjv for reasons! It would be perverse if we were |, Orlando Uteher (ai former philosophies; and their loyal- aireadv served notice of its PerbaP.s « seeing 
recognition of shared stratogic Jtfucred formuJanons acciden- - It X^JSLdl^fe ”Si It n0w “ deny to the Chinese the minister m Dr AHendrt com- ^ ^ certainly not to this legislative intentions by t°- privately am- 
^teresr , ally or without design. elstlrn^u^^srillDlavTa means of defending themselves,: mumst government in Chile) countrT or ro Jits ideals of pr^ucins Julv a White .E“bIlcl? con’ 

The problem of Taiwan makes A tvptcal example of the eascery nurope sou piays d d heloinc to defend «« |i who, while working at the (nriai rf-mornift.' Paner on broadcasrin* that *oun«e“—but there is real 
it impossible for them to enter wary shadow boxing that ■ central part in M forern , thS I1 Transnational Institute, main- . farr th,f 3 no? le^r wSS^he i^ vnzemial harm in die other 
into closer relations with the characterizes our approach to ; poiics, that the discussions with : _^iat__v eSrabiishmenL * !i ^"*<1 a ciose liaison with the , . Yet fbere dusorv with a pretty mixed Prop®**! that the White Paper 
United States, and their diplo-, the Chinese concerns the Har- i Chinese have had to be con- , military estabUshment. •; Cuban intelligence service. •’ n,akes for la™ M as pro- 
maev therefore tends to be con- rier combat aircraft—known to 1 ducted with such elaborate dis- The pernicious, influence of js. therefore, not surprising ' would find u hard to refute, it e«p on. L„„.„ar :v grammes are concerned 

The party conferences always is certainly, no exception. Tn 
provide an open season for -the first' place it is a logical 
lobbyists, with none _ being nonsense. The White Paper 
more zealous or energetic than explains at some length that 
the ambassadorial represent- the three separate service 
at ires of the broadcasting autb- management boards are 
orides. Over the past two needed—if only ip allow the 
weeks at Blackpool and Brigh- BBC’s real governors to get on 
ton the lights in both the with their true vole of bein'* 
BBC’s and IT Vs hospitality guardians of ihe public int 
suites were usually burning far terest. 
later into rhe night than those But what does the 

w ®*jy st?^10T', . Paper then proceed to do-1 it 
Why should so much energy promptly destroys the whole 

have been expended in what disinction it has tried to drew 
everyone agrees is a twilight between the business of public 
period for the present Parlia- accountability and the t£kTf 
ment? The answer, of course, ]ine management by inSdnj* 

rhaf hroadcasfUMr OoilC\' is __ , uiiS 

a>(> 

recqgmnon 
interest. 

it imnassinle tor tnem to enter wary snaaow ooxing mat 1 .Lr “L -C. •!!. • avainct rhe Threat nnvri bv chat !* iransnaaonai institute, main- , „ . . 
into closer relations with the characterizes our approach to ; pohev, that the discussions with : estabiishmenE * !itained a ciose liaison with the , , Yct rbere 
United States, and their diplo-, the Chinese concerns the Har- i Chinese have had to be con- , rai^ estabUshment. ,, Cuban jntelIigence service. •’ the most 
maev therefore tends to be con- rier combat aircraft—known to 1 ducted with such elaborate dis- The pernicious influence of It is. therefore, not surprising - would find i 
centrated on Britain and the headline-writers as ihe “jump- cretinn; and under a smoke the Marxist lobby on ouri,1 that Mr HaJliday should attack ^ th31 the j 
rest of western Europe. It is , jet". This aircraft is of | screen of secrecy which was ■; national and collective security j Iran with such ferodty. It is, foreign pol 
not 'without significance that considerable interest to the extended even to the;flight in a js QOt confined to relations with |r however, important that chose ■ apparatus ci 
.Air' Chief Marshal Sir Neil : Chinese. Although its technical ’Harrier of a member of the (China. Any country which }[ who read his views should be ■ immediate 
not without significance that considerable interest to the extended even to tneirugnt in a js QOt c, 
.Air' Chief Marshal Sir Neil 1 Chinese. Although its technical “arrie.r B Jhember of_ the (China. 
Cameron's celebrated reference intricacies might present prob- ; Chinese delegation at the Earn-shares 
to the “common enemy*' has , lems for the comparatively un- l borough air show. ; British 
earned for him an honoured 'sophisticated air and ground 1 ‘l£ would be as well to make j tjde Q 
place in die growing ranks of . crews of the Chinese air force,:' .clear at this stage that no one attracts 

country or ro its ideals of 
social democracy’. 

Yet rbere is one fact that 
the most dedicated Marxist 
would find it hard to refute. It 
is that the only country whose 
foreign policy and military 
apparatus combine to pose an 
immediate threat to western ; 

^ appointed as such"! 

'fu No harm perhaps in seeing 
b those who are privately coa- 
ite *“sed. beios publicly con- producing last July a White V™Hed—h,T TE“„ con: 

Paper on broadcasting that ^fe1.— tb,ere IS rLeai 
met, not least within the. in- «ber 
duscrv, with a pretty mixed ECt'**.** Wffaite 
reception. n,akes for la^ 50 ^ as pro- 

For the BBC, however, it is are conceincd. 
no. tfie White P».rrt»«. 5”^ “oTr 2“352 not me vixuic um uioi- • GGr _ J 
ters most: its main preoccupa- ®n th.e BBC 35 ‘hose 
tinn is. and has rn be the still , currently govern ITV. tion is, and has to be, the still S°ve"i ITV. 
stalled question of the licence X; chance or design. 
fee. Over this the Government u™*..—-! 
itself is caught iu a box. Hav- tb,r°f^3fiUI1S lies in the fact 
ing imposed an unprecedented m^«uJ?asT1"vV.Br?uvn up as a 
one-year settlement on the cor- ™nb^e ^be pres5« l£ 

the “friends of China". 
Yet Mr Huang’s visit has been 

conducted much as though cul¬ 
tural and scientific relations 

hostility question. strong enough, and aggressive one-year settlement on tne cor- « 
poration in August,. 1977, it 
ot vv ca nfro nts th eb l eak ^ « ** Pf- 
poet of having to announce a \\c s®^£or ®od_ITV almost the por Having to announce a 
further increase this autumn. 

The BBC wants the colour 

flagship of private enterprise. 
A Labour Government in 

mark the arrival of the Chinese . aeroplanes and also to acquire 
delegation, Dr Owen's speech of the technical knowledge to fly 
welcome, although friendly ■. them, maintain them, and pos- 
enoiish, was pitched in a delib-., sibly manufacture more for 
erateTv low key and contained themselves. They will not. how- 
little to suggest that relations ■ ever, make any formal bid until 

ousiy provocative to me aoviei .1 . ™ supply ot aetence equipment to and Qf firita n. It is 

Union. j, inform hts readers of his *[ china, one of rihe rwn great. Lr fS doKct 
However, as a leading artide 1 credentials, which indude a communist powers of the world? ftltr Hinlnmi-v and o»w strateeic 

in The Times pointed, *o»t ta* j; book «ll«l Arabia without . The a^wer i, iMwnbh; ^ n 

licence to go up from £21 to particular, one might have 
53Q and the black-and-white hoped, would have recognized 
one from £9 to £12—hardly the £be iaappropriateness of seek- 
sort of news that any govern- *nS f® unpose patterns of uni¬ 

week, helping the Chinese to 
provide a counterbalance to the 
growing global military power 

Sultans, a sustained rhapsody is that both China and Iran are 
in praise of the savage and; regarded as potential enemies 
unsavoury Marxist-Leninist , by the Soviet Union ; they are 

take account of this truth. 

•4 Times Newspapers Ltd, 197S. 

ment would relish announcing fortuity on differing stme- 
5n the run-up period to a gen- *ures: hut not at all. So far as 
eral election. decency, taste and impartialitv 

But the Government, to he are concerned, the While 
fair, does not dispute the BaPer d1® same statutory 

Geoffrey Smith 

Was the wages debate 
really necessary? 

Driving blindly as the oil 
begins to run out 

BBC’s need: k could hardly do obligations from now on 10 

so since the corporation is due P^d. both . bodies—thereby 
to exceed its borrowing auth- chipping away at the 
orization in February and will BBrs Boyal Charter and tying 
therefore then run out of it in the programme area at 
money. What, however, some firmly as ITV to parliamentary 
ministers are still hoping to 
find is another way of shoring 

statute. 
Perhaps it is time someone 

In the light of trie energy years nearer the crunch (or “The internal combustion 
crisis, the motor industry looks whimper) than now. engine is only about 15 per 
rather like a sleepwalker grop- Does this . approaching cent efficient—but all the 
. 1 ® ^ v prospect of collision or collapse others are worse, 
ing towards a precipice. worry them ? It does, but in a And what will they bum 

It goes on turning out more different way than one might when the oil runs out ? The 
and more cars—about 30 mil- expect. They are not worried, answer is clear, says M 

One rrf the curiosities of Brigh- Callaghan to settle on any rive ministers should do. A for- 
ton was that the Conservatives figure much above 5 per cent mai incomes policy would not 
folks,ved almost as if Labour when be has said ^ in his be available to them even if behaved almost as « Labour iudgmenc this Would probably they wanted one. 
liad never met at^Blackpool push ^ rate ^ inflation up lt lviJ, not become a liire 

up the BBC’s finances without reminded the Government that 
incurring the inevitable urvpo- the whole^ theme of the Anaun 
pularity of hitting the voter committee’s Report on Broad- 
fincluding the old age pen- casting (to which the White 
sioner) in his podeet where it J>f'Per is supposed to be .1 

hurts. follow-up) was “plurality”. 
It is precisely here, however. How. will that be achieved by 

that the broad arguments over making sure that in future a 
oolicv come in—and ones, fur- programme like the This week 
, J 1 . 1 , rannr. A __ 

in r; 
lion last year and new records says ht Georges, about the Georges: oil equivalent from J therm ore, over which ’ the report Amnesty's findings on 

the week before. There was again. 
expected this—and building industry’s ability to adapt and coal. “ Oil from coal is about White Paper itself has already prison conditions i" Ulster will. 

naturally much talk of the This means that, whenever 

It will not become a live nlants for the our- survive in an oil-less future, twice the price of natural oiL raised susoicions to the Gov- ,f banned by the IBA, auroraa- 
ior_ Conaervaaves .glTl m«« oew plana for the pur worried about tie wheo d* price is right that ta ncolly he prevented from brine 

Government's discomfiture at thc el€C[j0ll mav be held in 
the hands of the muons, even 

until after monetary and fiscal 
instruments have been tried as 

lack of political decision to what Bill be done. We bare 
Yet the oil on which the en- enabie them to do so efficiently enough coal for 100 years. 

emment’s basic understanding tically be prevented from being 
of the issues involved. . °n the BBC as well ? 

Or how again will the fron- cuuuqii uiai _ White Pacer was it w now a83>u will the fron- 
Meanwhxle there is enormous , AIJ5 u .. raPer vra5: IIlt t:er- fr-ta.dnm he nuched tnr 
scone for economv in netrol be 531 d> ^ essentially “uP!1™ I?!' scope for economy in petrol 
consumption by cars and 
lorries. In the United States, 

well-intentioned document—in 
fact in some ways, as in its 

cations were largely ignored. Conservatives. Now that thev do' not “work welTfor ^"tucE,™ P"5*®1* crenQS’ 11 P«biem is adapting to govern- w chkinei tn a new “Open Broad- 
So long as Labour’s incomes Labors polioy ta in one ™" if thorn is SuS “r lo^rTTa? t cSSoT ”nri.Ori^. ThnlSna. 

policv was ahve and even fatrly disarray it presents their another wages explosion under Sm we t2e it Sdav. h^Ta^ea^ invesnnent amTis Europe 40. But the small tive and radical one. But what 

Jn.!cinn (nr nn« in. . ^ ® ._d fi:_. __ ^ 1 rnnmw forwppn nresent very diffused, and the time economy care like .the Citroen !5._ITaurbor*   

Conservatives. 
simy wimrn ia. mat 15 me mue eteeme, nyarogen. dui uie rea» -- ^—  -- I Slinnorr for eTvirw rhe fmirrh 
by. whicfa, an present trends, it problem is adapting to_ govern- says M Georges the average tn a BrnaH. 

a delicate decision for any in- decisions in the immediate flict over pay with the unions. 
coming Conservative adnrinis- future. Conservative politicians then inevitably the possibility acnon 

tive and radical one. But what 
its aurhors did not seem 

ward -if the wretched vulnera¬ 
bility. that ITV currently 
suffers from in face of injunc¬ 
tions sought by pressure 
groups in tbe courts is now by 
a stroke of the Home Secre¬ 
tary’s pen to be extended to 

a tion. will not hp askpd discomfiting of a more formal incomes I Srem that trora the outside lt is governments tor years ™e uv - We can maxe cars mar 
In those circumstances, what quesu^s duringthe campaign politj will come back on^ the I diffieult to avoid the conclusion decisions then suddenly say use far less fuel but our cus- 

__ :___m “ .L-_ I tfor th e vast anrf.vim? inrlustrv ** From tomorrow there will be mmerc nnr huw thorn And 

UO OUIUUIO Uiu lim. JCC1U uur a . . 

wholly to grasp was that the yrB“zJa° ' . . _ . .r 
whole constitutional mech- _,Inr„ .[f 
Mien, « hrvaius to remember bur it is 

to dn about incomes poticy SwhSB? hey“"SSB . JSSal .SJSl U But tffi that .this vast and-vital industry “From tomorrow there will be tomers will not buy them. .And 
_...u I_ _ r. J. __.1_“i____:_1 _ is either unable or unwilling no large cars. since we are not a socialist 

U1» r**'—J tid LU niiCLHCl l lit: V IVI/UJU • FU*,UWBI agcuuo. UUL LUtO . . , I . -VI- - 
would have been an imme- maintain Phase Four: there means that the principal argu- ls .e,t, UPa£!? 
diatelv relevant question for a vrill not be much to maintain, ment at Brighton was in rea- *® 1vS^JSnvAS? 
Conservative Cabinet. Without « T ->- '■r! !- - ’=•-»-‘ --^- its nose. And that, anoarentlv. is 

since we are not a socialist 

Conservative Cabinet. Without if Labour Ministers cannot lity over what a future Conser- nose. And that, appaready, is a lot or worn on eiectnc tueni. xn a iree socimj. ^[e ^ daoger 0f under- 
renouncing its faith in the pri- agree on precise guidelines varive government might do in how l£ lo°^5 from 1:136 mside vehicfas they see little prospecx industry must be expected to jjjg qMem 
_ -r ____i:__ i ° . . _e_____ roo. r*£ uriWpcnrMrl itcp m fhp x\fK\r f*n nn makmp whar npnnlp wnnr _ ^ . J. . 

Although Renault have done state, no one is going to make 
lot of work on electric them.” In a free society. 

whole constitutional mech¬ 
anism which governs broad¬ 
casting in Britain is an extre¬ 
mely delicate one and that 
those who seek to bhir vital 
distinctions even at the edges 

of monetary policy, it with the trade unions there is unforeseen circumstances per- t0°; of widespread use in the near go on making whar people want 
decide chance 

whether Phase Four should be Conservatives could do so. The after its election. 
continued as a means of mak- pressure of events is pushing 
ing that policy work more the present Government 
smoothly. But tbe events of towards the strategy 
Blackpool have made that Conservatives have b 
question of tittle more than aca- eating, with greater 

haps a couipkol yews That impression is drawn future. “If electric vehicles are m buy. And people do seem to » 
incoming tops 3 «upte years from a recent ^ ^ a be iustifie4 ^ .^Uec- want to go on buying cars. In SS" fe 

ter us election. wbo, par excellence should tive ’ advantage must be gener- Britain sales are expected this * 
In the normal rim^cale of be in a position to refute it: ally taken into account—saving year to exceed the previous ci 
[ tSS-fSSel11fl2IIL Vr the director o£ sefantific and Gf oil, reduction of nuisance, record level of 1.6m in 1973, »» scheme pi 
mg a theological question. It technicai developmental (until noise and pollution. This can bavins fallen to 1.2m in 1975l - I?^lig:0Tern0^ » . tou£s‘tie h 

surprising that Mr Merlvn 
Rees, of all people, should 
already have forgotten last 
winter’s case of ATV and its 
programmes over South Africa. 

All this may seem, admit¬ 
tedly, some distance from the 
mundane matter of the licence 

"" demic interest. It is highly un- upon monetary and fiscal rea- ]„ this kind of question. But Renault n t rn nrwm'mi trebled m this period, wt 
likely that any substantive m- uaint and incomes ^policy such questions can become of manufacturer, Renaui BH*MAe.|«Jiiment ““kerning avera^_jncoxnes Jhaye not. 

wu uinMiic nu«u pcvrwit nimi T . v | m ui.unuwc uuui 

to buy. And people do seem to mundane matter of the licence 
want to go on buying cars. In fee. But in fact it is not. For 
Britain sales are expected this W rhe onl^ OTy the Government 
year to exceed die previous Vlt can d«ck the inevitable unpo- 
record level of 1.6m in 1973, SJL LJZ P^ty ^ of increasing tbe 
having fallen to l-2m in 1975. ifo licence fee in an election year 
Yet tbe cost of cars has nearly SSifftce hJlf 1S by .resorting to some such 
trebled in this period, which Homf °pce 5 ‘?nm half ^ executive subterfuge as a 

hZ nri, membership. of the proposed - erant-in-aid ” or even bv raL- 

is by resorting to some such 
executive subterfuge as a executive subterfuge as a 
“ grant-in-aid ” or even by rajs- 

w'* v»^.viv ».viv vviuvuikc uitufc uiai cjvvcooivc svmDoiJze wider uulerenceb. , -_ * . . , . % _:i! 

tia-e divide because neither the wage increases will lead either The Clause Four debate in the w*iere has been raised wmout burning oiL 
Government nor tne crane to mgner unemployment or Labour Partv mattered so «» aM a ' *“■ e swn ~ broadcasting. - 
union leaders wish to pay the renewed inflation. And if that much not because there was Yves Peor«?„c|PIlfesses vehide* ^e°°Ju^Te5 ofQ ^th «aer^ the alienations Li 
potitical price of their dis- is the direction in which any prospect of a Labour Gov- disarming i frankness: We without an active policy of road-space. But in pracuce 7S »«*■« the allegations ominously 

to higher unemployment or Labour mattered 

in Paris. power will only be truly valid in France there is a large ?ew , service management ji>g the Hmir of the BBC’s cur- 
Engineer and graduate of the when production of electricity opinion in favour of collective l?fd rent borrowing power of BOro. 

Polytechnique in a country has reached sufficient volume transport tike trains and buses, ement or toe Either would be a perilous 

where planning has been raised without burning oiL” _*»«. °niy °ne °r w® s0s susr j?-?. _a._f.^acheroL^ 
to an art if not a religion, M. This means the eiectnc people in them are seen as overseas path—merely confirrauig what to an art if not a religion, M radio, television and overseas 

agreement. It is possible that events are pushing this Gov- 
tnc trade union leaders’ eppre- eminent it is inevitable that a 
ciation of market forces may Conservative 

any prospect of a Labour Gov- 
eminent at that time seeking cannot 
to nationalize everv little because t 

government garage and corner shop but j ?n £0 ^° 50 

an beyood 1985 research and development by 80 per cent of all journeys are 
ere are no reliable public authorities into power made in private cars. “ Even a 
l which to do so.” sources say Renault—a con- 10 per cent change would be 

induce them to persuade their would move the same way, because it represented the dis- ,Wtat the official forecasts elusion similar to that reaped a true revolution. ” Nevertheless 
_l  -i.   . _ .V « r • J I I np rcanr<1i anvorrimpvif 071 fl in Hmrsnn rw^nMvr hv TTM* -Havviulr cam t*io 7 m R nor members, if they can, to settle onlv more eagerly. 
for less than the more gloomy 
forecasts now sugges. 

The only way in which in- left over the broad direction 
comes policy is going ro be a that the party should take. The 

agreement between right and of French government and in Britain recently by tbe Renault <to see the 7 to 8 per 

about Quangos” and Government simply does 
“ Fribs ”, there was, as _ it understand the nature of 
happens, no sinister motive institution with which it 
behind this recommendation: seeking to grapple, 
indeed, if .anything, it repre- of course there are orobli 

Either would be a perilous 
step down a treacherous 
path—merely confirraina what 
the White Paper all roo 
ominously suggests: that the 
Government simply does not 
understand the nature of the 
institution with which it is 

energy industries do show is Advisory Council on Energy cent growth in cars as a thing j seated a victory by tbe BBC's 
. r- - mar- •__L.’.L — - - r .. ■ t i _ - _ I fn'rvwlc rui f4,a a picture for 1985 in which Conservation. 

Pmnra’c nil rniiciimnhnn will UaNm 

Of course there are problems 
of accountability in broadcast- 

of the past, with decreasing use I friends on the Cabinet commir* jpg—but if the BBC remains 
r;_rl ,, •__ _i 1 too <4iw rtmAi.r-oJ »lu Whit. J.. _...___i:___,_ ‘•uuira i. (Wine iw a Itiai iug Hal suvuiu i»nc. iuc I ^  : ., . ... , ,. , , —■-    _r ----°  , 1 .,,„r_, .1, TU1,. . ° : — .. - ,-. 

But such is trade union Jive political issue for the Con- arguments over incomes poliev France’s oil consumption will They believe that not only first of all in town centres, and | £aa «“* Pfoauced the White the outstanding exemplar of 
-  j:“— -« - -• I i*“ «nu> nn,« Tiur  -—*1 I Paper. They bad, an fact, put it the public service corporation resentment at the rigidities of servatives either between now are likely to be embarrassing j he much the same as now, but the car and lorry in something eventually “a plateau 

a formal incomes iwlicy, with and rhe election, or as they for Conservatives not because 5V*Lof calj 8117 - 
its effect upon differentials, come to power if they win, is oE differences over the imme- “““> 311(1 their 
that it is hard to believe that if they disagree about it volu- diate course to be followed by oaoonal consuropt 
die union leaders caji agree to bly among themselves. That is an incoming government but 28 to 36 per cent, 
any precise guidelines that the precisely what they did at because the very t»hrase “in- .Since cars are 
Government could dare to Brighton. The question came to comes policy” will be taken then to be.about 
accept. Whatever the economic dominate the conference. Yet increasingly as code words .in more effiaent, 1 
analysis nviy be, it would be they were not in fact arguing conflicting'views on the merits other manufacture 
politically disastrous for Mr over what incoming Conserva- of Mrs Thatcher's leadership. be selling more vehicles seven 

icy can say 
by public 

■or they can say: 

that of cars and lorries up by a like its present form will con- What is needed is political 
fifth, and their share of tinue for a very long time, but decision. “ Either they can say 
national consumption up from so will its power source: the everyone must go by public 
28 to 36 per cent. internal combustion engine, transport, or they, can say: 

Since cars are expected by “As CfaurditH said, democracy halve consumption in six years, 
then to be about IS per cent is not a very efficient way of If they say it, we can do it.” 
more efficient, Renault and running a country, but all the ja/r- |__ _| n„:iv 
other manufacturers expect to others are worse,” says M iUll-UdCi x>«uiy 
be selling more vehicles seven Georges. Transport Correspondent 

forward as a compromise . to in British life, it is precisely -.a 
ward off the rival solution because it has not only been ■ 
(reportedly favoured initially but has been seen to 

Minister) genuinely independent of the 

Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

breaking up the BBC entirely executive arm of gorernmenr. 
by separating radio from tele- That is a principle that even a 

Parliament 
Alas, compromises are sel- summon up tbe strength to 

ckon satisfactory and this one uphold. 

fln eidiflorq house 
io on erdinoru street 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 
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One lesson of the long news- where I live is also a favourite 
paper strike in New York has venue for such endeavour. Peer 
been how unstauncbable is the into the sky on almost any week- 
city’s advertising industry. As end and someone will be writing 
soon as the dally papers dis¬ 
appeared, the advertisers, like 
alcoholics who will plumb any 
depth of degradation to get 
themselves a drink, searched 

in it from an aeroplane, adding 
dramatic impetus to the mes¬ 
sage. 

The business of modelling for 
photographs and acting in com- 

frantically for other outlets for menials has always been com- 
their messages. 

This explains die success of 

petitive. Ambitious parents 
drag their young children to 

the interim newspapers which, advertising agencies to see if 
despite dieir scant journalistic pe7 . ‘™§ht not be used 
quality, have been stuffed with lucratively in the latest .produe- 

yet it could rescue 7 elderly 
people from loneliness Abbeyfield buys and con- own group of local volu 

verts ordinary houses workers. Thus charges 
into about 7 bcd-siitinK- kept to a minimum. 

advertisements for winter coats, 
cut-price televisions, free gifts 
at savings banks and all the 
other regularly ■ advertised 

non selling cat-food, juvenile 
underwear, or soup. 

Evidence of how desirable (or 
anyway how desired) is a career 

attractions of which the mer- 311 commercials came last week 
chants feel compelled to inform "hen several thousand people Abbeyfield buys and con¬ 

verts ordinary houses 
into about 7 bed-sitting- 

rooms each. 
Here, lonely elderly people 
enjoy both the privacy of their 
own rooms "with their own 

own group of local voluntary 
workers. Thus charges are 
kept to a- minimum. Each 
group is formed as an indepen¬ 
dent charity. There are more 
than 600 Abbeyfield houses all 
over the kingdom. But many 

us daily. 
There are times when adver¬ 

tising appears to dominate New 

queued, some for hours, outside 
a broadway theatre where audi¬ 
tions were being held for a new 

fashion shows or catalogues, Althaus, who is also Swiss and 
doing all the work themselves, only 22. 
from writing the scripts to pro- “ This laid-back, handsome made rhe most of it, wringing 
viding the players. They were personification of an athlete the last ounce of passion from 
going to Paris next week to ... has already been a scholar. Mary had a little lamb. 
package a fashion show for a champion soccer player and ~,ha ...„ariy. hm 
Valentino’s ready-to-wear collec- a world-acclaimed model”. j 
,inn T_ c   ,. looked at a second time seemea 

‘ , . , . ..*? kont of the stage, Mr t0 me qUite random, so I asked 
Mr Gifford said that only Althaus was sating with Joe m Eula—appropriately dash- 

abour 31 people would be chosen EuJa, a big same in creative ine a -.hire rombat iacket— 
from those who attended the fashion and conceptual design, a^[|t criteria. J 

Some threw off their line of 
doggerel flippantly. Others 
made rhe most of it, wringing 

The selection of people to be 
looked at a second time seemed 
to me quite random, so I asked 

from those who attended the 
audition, a number he estimated malting a preliminary selection 
at around 10,000. “ We’re look- from the candidates. Mr Eula, 
ing for one person in a thous- among fats other achievements, 
and ”, he announced dramati- is credited with having changed 

*rm looking to see if they 
can walk”, he answered sur¬ 
prisingly. “ We’re a repertory 

XTAZY, who communicated an® "^**7*. . , , 
visually in a dashing black silk _.£ . . lc>pked through a 
shirt and matching trousers. He monitor as the hope- 

thfi name of the new outfit from modelling ensemble and they've 
“ ECSTASY ” to “ XTAZY ”, Bot *o be able to walk.” 

Outside, X spoke to some or 
the hundreds who had already 
been queueing for several 

pe- hours. i uiu luaLuuug uuuaui9i uc r, ■ ■ ' . _ 
seemed naturally excited at tbe y"ung ITen Land woalea models 

Many were 
or actors 

aspiring 
used to 

York, to be its only reason lor permanent troupe of performers “ WeVeno? iookinefoJTraS were B»v«" slips of pap 
existing. Had drey not been J*® J9J1,SESfnn °DihnweC°!^ years back" he confided, pant- tional model'faces’* he said wWch ^d them what to say. 
afforded these temporary out- jJJJPjjJ]* fashion shows or vng ^ though short of breath. *■ we Drefer people'with per- * Some drew “ Mary had a Uu 
lets, it seemed, people in the catalogues. “And we do marketing for ^ P p ^nb'\ some "pussycat, pms 
business would have burst with 

catalogues. 

furniture around them - and more are wanted, 

“erm.P^.°r^tUr. Wtt y=a ielp? AlAeyfiel4 

They had been attracted by Studio 54” (tile city’s most 

chosen. Others were new to it. 
At the end of the day about 

100 were chosen for a further 

frustration, spilling dieir crea- posters pasted around the fashionable discotheque). 

jneals a day, served in the 
dining: room by the house¬ 
keeper. Abbeyfield helps people 
cf all backgrounds. Abbeyfield 
is. perhaps, one of the more 
imaginative solutions to the 

needs money, yes - but equally 
it needs people to hdp their 
local Abbeyfield Society where 
one exists, or to start one where 
it doesn't. 

He explained the 
behind the new modellin; 

rive juices all over Madison centre of the cky, and adver- He explained the philosophy 
Avenue. tisements in weekly magazines, behind the new modelling 

Advertising is an mdispens- announcing an “open call for group, which is caHed XTAZY. 
able outgrowth of America’s ad- the most beautiful people in die “We want fresh-looking and 
vanced -capitalism. There is so world Ever in 'Search of good-looking people ”, he said. vanced -capitalism. There is so 

ig as though short of . breath. « we prefer pe0ple ' Some drew “ Mary had a hule Al che end ^ die day about 

And ^„do for tonality'' hmb , some pussycat pussy- loo were chosen for a further 
tu-dio 54 ” (tile citys most s. v cat where have vou been ? ” and. tacr firrai rhnice is 
ishjonable discotheque). ..Mr Garttnann s own pereon- others “ how now brown cow. ISJ/W S iJS? Lea 
He explained the philosophy s-ity, was ■desagf>^, ln J18 CT why do you look so sad ? - It is 2“ 
eSkid^the new modriTinJ ft^buted « tbe lucky chat verbal talents were fo“ a bv 
roup, which is caHed XTAZY. pres?j .^e a young for a non required, because a pers- ade“ to take 
We want fresh-looking and but then, according to remarkable number of them organizers. 

he said. 
much of it that you cannot vignettes to illustrate central “ We are living more and more *anStages by tne age or 15 and 
escape it simpfly by dosing your truths abort New York and its in a; non-verbal world. We are aeaded “P a Swiss bank at 22 . 

the handout, he sptrfre five forgot the worts even of those 
languages by the age of 15 and ctasdord verses. 

problem of loneliness in old age.’ As a first step, will you write to 
fach AbbeyGdd house is estab- us for a copy of oar explana- 
lished and looked after by its toiy booklet? 

eyes and blodang your ears in 
tbe presence of newspapers, 
television and radio- 

people, I slipped into the 
theatre to see what was afoot. 

looking for people who can 
visually communicate. It's a 

rgot the worts even of those She said she was undecided 
asdord verses. about whether to take a job 
They were a peculiar loolting ■with XYAZY if one were 
.__- i j , L.. 1,1,* oivan f h B circumstances, the lot, as varied in approach as offered her, but given 

°* ^*e j Rf68! re*®a*e you would expect, given the 

Go for a walk in Central Park a plump- bluff and harassed- 
I was greeted by Ed Gifford, very visual world we’re moving could be excused his hyperbole catch-all natureof the advertise- 

Bad news for 

>lanu>ur with which the model¬ 
ing industry clothes itself, 1 

MBCYriOD SOCIETY 
and you will like as not see looking man who does public us who .make our 
models being photographed hi relations for this and other off- communicating verbally. 

w those of when he described Mr Gart- meat which had lured item, have little doubt as to what her 
living from mean’s life as ‘tike a 33 rpm Some chose the laid-back look* choice would be. With her 

unseasonable fashions in one beat ventures. “ We are the Tbe group, he said, would be Tbe trouble is. that phrase does the innocent 
. f ■ _ __.. fT-I_ .-..I. .,4m, 3m.-m.1m. ta.v_ T,__ _:_^__ .t.™._!J__I._L I-E- ^ .... .-« , . . _ 

record played at 78 rpm speed”, some the dissipated look, soma experience, she should at least 

, President: lord Pritchard 
E5A High Street, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, Potters Bar43371 

of its picturesque spots. The people nho brought the Porto- unique a that they would pack- not leave much left to describe door jook. Some 
little island in the East River beilo Road to New York a few age entire commercials or rhe career of his partner, Urs come as they vra-?. 

rl-next- be aMe to walk- Maybe, like Mf 
dearly Gartmann, her career is about 

to switch tempo, from 33 to /"• 

l*Lgj- gp fJWEM-iim 
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LEBANON MUST HAVE SOME UNITY 
The conference of foreign 
ministers from countries which 
contribute either men or money 
to the “Arab Deterrent Force” 
(ADF) in Lebanon opened yes¬ 
terday in the relative saferv of 
the Beiteddine Palace, some 
twenty miles outside Beirut 
President Sarkis of Lebanon 
hopes that ir will sn-engtben the 
non-Syrian element in the ADF 
and that this will make the 
ADF’s continued presence in 
Lebanon more acceptable to the 
Christian community. 

Few observers believe that this 
proposal can do more than pro¬ 
long for a few days or weeks the 
very precarious respite which 
Beirut has enjoyed since October 
7. None of the other states in¬ 
volved in the ADF (Saudi 
Arabia, the United .Arab 
Emirates, Sudan, Kuwait and 
Qatar) has an interest in 
Lebanon comparable ro Syria’s, 
and it is most unlikely that any 
of them will wish to commit anv 
significant body of its own troops 
there. Nor is there any reason 
to suppose that if they did so 
they would not sooner or later 
become involved in the same 
head-on confrontation with the 
Maronite Christian militias. Cer¬ 
tainly the militias would not 
allow themselves to be disarmed 
or disbanded by any Arab force. 
Indeed it is most unlikely they 
would allow free passage to any 
force wherever it came from. 

The brutal fact is that Lebanon 
is now partitioned in all but 
name. You can still go from Mus¬ 
lim West Beirut to Christian East 
Beirut, if you are prepared to 
risk your life, through the 
equivalent of the Majidelbaum 
Gate or Checkpoint Charlie. But 
everyone knows where the fron¬ 
tier is. and there is no mistaking 
which side of it you are on. On 
one side is Arab Lebanon, not 
exclusively Muslim but predomi¬ 
nantly so and politically part of 
the Arab world. On the other 

side is “Lebanese” Lebanon, 
exclusively Christian, inhabited 
by people .who happen to speak 
Arabic but prefer to call it 
Lebanese, who have come to look 
on tbe Arabs as their enemies 
and who are not ashamed to have 
Israel as their main friend, ally 
and supporter—even if they have 
lately become aware that Israel’s 
commitment to them is not un¬ 
limited. 

That is a very hard situation 
For Arabs, and particularly 
Syrians, ro face up to. It means 

stamping out the last bands of 
Christian guerrillas in the 
mountains. What will have been 
achieved ? Will the hearts and 
minds of Christian Lebanese (or 
Christian Arabs anywhere) have 
been won back to the Arab 
cause ? Will the world be pre¬ 
pared to put pressure on Israel 
to return occupied Syrian ter¬ 
ritory, or to allow the formation 
of a Palestinian state ? Will the 
Lebanese state whose “ autho¬ 
rity ” is so restored have any 
more credibDity than, or even 

Guidelines for 
jury vetting 
From Miss Harriet Harman 

The graveyard of free enterprise? 

Sir, The Attorney General's state¬ 
ment on rhe guidelines for jury 
verting (The Times. October 111 
reveals that he, the Director of 
Public Prosecurions and rbe Home 
Secretary decided to by-pass 
Parliament at the very time ir was 
considering this important aspect 
of criminal procedure. 

In 1974 Parliament passed the 
Juries Acr which contains pro¬ 
visions disqualifying convicted 
persons from serving on a jury. 
Parliament decided tiiar the proce¬ 
dure for selection of jurors should 
be the same for all cases, no 

that a part of the “ Arab nation ”, as much as, the present govern- matter how serious or trivial, and 
living in what was historically nient of Czechoslovakia ? Parti- that only those who had received 
part of Syria, has in tion mieht have been avoided on sentences a£ imprisonment of five 
broken off and joined their 
enemy. President Assad and his 
army apparently find that so in¬ 
tolerable that they feel obliged 
to. batter the Christians into sub^ 
mission by destroying die parts 
of Beirut where they live with a 
massive artillery blitz—much as 
Hitler thought he could batter 
Britain into submission by 
destroying Loudon. 

The miscalculation seems to be 
proving as great in one case as 
in the other. Destroying people's 
homes with them and Their 
children inside is simply not a 
good way of persuading them 
that you are their kith and kin 
with whom they ought to make 
common cause. On the contrary, 
it reinforces the survivors in 
their conviction that you are a 
barbarian enemy who must be 
thrown out of their country by 
any available means and failing 
that must be resisted to the last 
man. 

Let us suppose that the bom- 
hardment does resume, that 
Israel is persuaded by interna¬ 
tional pressure not to intervene, 
and that the Syrians eventually 
take possession (in the name of 
President Sarkis and the Leba¬ 
nese state) of the smoking ruins 
of East Beirut. Let us suppose 
that they take Jounieh as well 
and succeed eventually in 

the map, but all the effects of 
partition would be there, and 
worse. 

The wiser course, and the only 
one now compatible with the 
minimal requirements of ethics 
and humanity, is to accept that 
what has happened has hap¬ 
pened and that it cannot be 
reversed by force. It may be 
that it cannot be reversed at 
all. If so the Syrian bombard¬ 
ment since July 1, and especi¬ 
ally since September 28, will 
have powerfully contributed 
to that result. But there is no 
need yet to take formal steps 
which would preclude any 
attempt to reverse it peacefully 
—that is to build or rebuild a 
united1 Lebanon. The super¬ 
structure of the Lebanese state 
can be retained. But it must, for 
the time being at least, be 
balanced across a gap between 
two entities which lack any con¬ 
fidence in each other, and whose 
security therefore needs to be 
assured by quite different 

years or more, or who had been in 
prison in the last ten years, should 
be disqualified. Instead of amend¬ 
ing the Juries Bill the Attorney 
General, the DPP and rhe Home 
Secretary formulated secret guide¬ 
lines for vetting in certain cases 
designed in discover whether a 
juror has any previous convictions, 
a Special Branch record, or even 
appears in CID files. 

I%e fact thar the guidelines so 
beyond -the Juries Acr is nor the 
only worrying aspect revealed by 
the Attorney General’s statement. 
What also emerges is that some 
Government Ministers, let alone 
backbench MPs. did not know of 
the practice of vetting jurors which 
had grown up " prior to 1974 ” and 
which prompted rhe formulation jof 
the guidelines. In March, 1974, 
Brian Sedgemore, MP, asked Alex 
Lyon, MP, Minister of State for the 
Home Department, to introduce 
regulations to stop the prosecution 
vetting jurors in certain cases. The 
reply was “I am not aware that 
there is any such practice. If my 
Hon Friend has evidence nf it 
perhaps he will send it to me.” 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRIET HARMAN, 
Legal Officer, 

forces : in the Christian areas,, isiational Council for Civil Liberties, 
the militias, and in the Muslim jgg King’s Cross Road, WC1. 
areas, the Syrian army. If and 
when a. Lebanese army can be 
found to hold the ring between 
them, well and good. If not, and 
until it can, the United Nations 
should be prepared to provide 
a force for this purpose. 

October 13. 

From Mr Hew ford. Thomas 
Sir, Where does Paul Johnson go 
for his statistics ? He claims 
(October 111 that for the period 
3790 ro 1840 in England “ a 4 per 
cent annual compound growth race 
was sustained for (rhesej 50 years 
on average n. Growth of what ? 

Growth rates are generally taken 
to relate to GNP. With a 4 per cent 
sustained annual growth rate the 
GNP would double in 18 years, 
redouble in 36 years, and re-re¬ 
double in 54 years. So we are asked 
to believe that the GNP increased 
8 times in this period. Allowing for 
a doubling of rhe population at 
this time ibis would make people 
in England on average four times 
richer in the 1840s than they were 
in 1790. As a historian Mr Johnson 
will know that this was not so. 

In his enthusiasm for industrial 
growth Mr Johnson seems to have 
forgotten about the doubling times 
oE sustained growth rates. This is 
crucial to understanding the eco¬ 
logical concern for the consequences 
of high growth rates. 

If A per cent annual growth of the 
economy were sustained for a 
single lifetime of 72 years, con¬ 
sumption levels would increase six¬ 
teen times. Who would think that 
either possible or desirable for die 
prospective lifetime of today's 
children? Already a very large 
proportion of illnesses? in the 
United Kingdom can be attributed 
to excess of one kind or another—■ 
excessive eating, drinking, or 
smoking, and excessive stress. 

Natural organisms, whether ani¬ 
mals or pianrs, stabilise after a 
period of rapid early growth. If a 
baby continued to double its weight 
every six months, it would reach a 
weight of 128 stones by the age of 
four. Societies which fail ro achieve 
equilibrium at a sustainable level 
can be expected to collapse under 
their own weight, or the weight of 
their aggregate consumer appetites. 

Paul Johnson dismisses this sort 
of argument as “ ecological panic ”. 
There will certainly be cause for 
panic if we leave the process oF 
adjustment until too late. Tbe old 

catch question is very apposite: 
if a water lily doubles m size every 
day and after 28 days covers half 
the pond, when will it cover the 
whole pond ? Answer, on the 29th 
day. 

As to early nineteenth century 
growth rates, research quoted in 
the 1974 edition of the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica ivol 6, p 231.) 
shows that per capita income in 
Great. Britain in 1801 was £21.7 and 
in 1851 £25.1. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARFORD THOMAS, 
82 Hill way, N6. 
October 13. 

Industrial strife 
in Fleet Street 

From Sir Richard Acland 
Sir. Paul Johnson fOctoberll) de¬ 
rides the growing minority who see 
that we face a century of nil 
material growth partly, no doubt, 
because growth at an average rate 
of some 4 per cent is a sine qua 
non for the survival of Capitalism. 
May we consider the issue in large? 
Is 'there a person, in his or her 
right mind, who supposes that well 
before the end of the next cen¬ 
tury the entire white western 
world will be producing and con¬ 
suming sixteen times as much as it 
consumes today? Yet this is what 
must happen if we have a growth 
rate even as low as 21 per cent. Its 
impossibility 1 means that we face 
the century in which we shall not 
have a growth rate even at this 
very modest figure. 

The question we ought to be 
considering is not “ How do we 
get back to 4 per cent growth ? ” 
It is “How do we adapt to the 
future in which there wUl not he 
growth?” The answer is probably 
at least partly religious. Even Teil¬ 
hard de Chardin might belp. This 
is probably why men like Paul 
Johnson cannot face it. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD ACLAND, 
Sprydon, 
Broadclyst, 
Exeter- 
October 13. 

KITE-FLYING OVER THE PROBLEM OF RATES 
Domestic rates were abolished in 
tie Irish Republic earlier ibis 
year. The nonchalance of the 
step, and rhe general welcome it 
has received, roust seem enviable 
to our own Conservative Party, 
which proposed the same policy 
at election time in 1974, and has 
received nothing but criticism 
for ir ever since. But the cases 
are not really similar. Tbe rates 
in Ireland were founded on an 
archaic basis, with desultory re¬ 
valuations and gross local 
anomalies. The significance of 
rates as an independent source 
nf local revenue was not strongly 
felt in a relatively small country 
with few self-concious centres of 
provincial power, and with an 
established custom of close cen- 
rral supervision. The main 
lesson of the case for Britain is 
that a rating sj'stem not kept 
in good repair can become inde¬ 
fensible. 

Our own system, though r.ot 
in anything like perfect repair, 
still has many virtues. The hasty 
commitment of the Tories left 
them greatly embarrassed ro pro¬ 
pose an alternative thar would 
maintain a degree of local finan¬ 
cial accountability, raise as much 
revenue no less equitably, and 
avoid the costs and complexities 
of innovations like local income 

Relief of tbe domestic rate¬ 
payer (who has a vote in local 
elections) would leave the com¬ 
mercial ratepayer (who has 
none) dangerously exposed. 

Abolition would have to be paid 
for, an insoluble problem for a 
party that has set the reduction 
of income tax at the forefront of 
its policies. Meanwhile councils 
have shown themselves able, 
when pressed, to control their 
own spending, and the rates 
revolts of the mid-1970s have 
subsided. 

In the absence of constructive 
alternatives, signs of retreat from 
the commitment of 1974 can only 
be welcomed. Mr Michael Alison, 
a party spokesman on local 
government, claimed last week 
that: “ what we mean by abolish¬ 
ing tbe domestic rate is abolish¬ 
ing the burden of the domestic 
rate In a speech to the Rating 
and Valuation Association, he 
proposed a plan for achieving 
this by making the rates tax- 
deductible. Tbe aim would be to 
meet the charge that the rate¬ 
payer is unfairly penalized when 
many wage earners are not 
householders and therefore 
escape tbe tax. At a cost of 
£750m. from general taxation, 
said Mr Alison, the burden on 
the average ratepayer could be 
reduced by £75. He made it 
clear that in putting this idea 
forward he was only flying a 
kite (he might even so have 
given credit to Mr Ralph Egarr, 
senior vice-president of the 
RVA, who built the kite). 

Mr AJsion was able without 
difficulty to show that the 
arrangement would be prefer¬ 

able to abolition, because it pre¬ 
served local accountability; he 
added a little awkwardly that 
since local accountability was 
already attenuated, it was not 
too serious to attenuate it a 
little more. But It is inevitable 
that as the ratepayer’s contribu¬ 
tion declines, the taxpayer's 
power will grow. 

One drawback to making 
domestic rates tax-deductible 
(business rates are already 
deductible from corporation 
tax) is that the wealthiest would 
benefit most. The Egarr plan 
would avoid this by making the 
allowance a flat-rate one. But it 
would still not benefit those 
who pay no income tax at all, a 
group which would. become 
much larger if the Tories raised 
the tax threshold (as they 
ought). In any case the idea 
confronts a false problem. Many 
of those who do not pay rates 
directly do so indirectly, 
through their rents. All tax- t 
payers already contribute to , 
local services through the exist- 1 
iug central subsidy. They have 
the lion's share, in fact: they 
pay for two-thirds of council 
spending, a contribution which 
takes up a sixth of their total 
tax payment- The proposal would 
diminish the ratepayer’s distinc¬ 
tive financial interest .in his 
council’s activities still more. 
Local finance does present real 
and urgent problems, but tax- 
deductibility would scarcely 
affect them. 

An emigre’s worries 
From Mr Alexander Lieven 
Sir, Your leading article on the 
murder of Georgi Markov (Septem¬ 
ber 30) stated that “Mr Markov’s 
own suspicions that he had been 
deliberately attacked carried little 
weight because almost every active 
emigre from a repressive country 
develops worries of this sort ”. 

The shock to colleagues of his 
tragic death is compounded by sug¬ 
gestions that an emigre, virtually by 
definition, is prone to paranoia and 
is therefore not to be taken 
seriously. Sadly, Mr Markov's “ wor¬ 
ries ” have been justified—post¬ 
humously— by the poisoned pellets 
produced bv Commander NevilL 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LIEVEN. 
Controller,' BBC European Services, 
Bush House, 
Strand WC2. 
October 12 

David Wood 

2 pressing 
questions for 
party leaders 
goodbye, Blackpool tower. Farewell, 

• Brighton front. It’s a long, long 
hay to the election, but onr heart's 
right there. Before the two main 
Parries meet again in conference 
™e. people will Have been given 
toeir chance to make a choice of 
Wen and measures and Westminster 
'oil be wearing a new, if unpredict- 
«We, look. Now Mr Callaghan and 
■Jfs Thatcher must return to the 
coarse diet of daily politics and 
“odress themselves without delay 
MJ Party managerial questions that 
uieir conferences sharpened rather 

resolved. For Mr Callaghan 
™e immediate question is wliat Hoe 

take on the Bo on-Paris proposal 
to establish European monetary 
-ysiems (EMSj. For Mrs Thatcher 
toe immediate question is bow to 
jtold the 1922 committee together 
'then the Rhodesian sanctions order 
enmes up for renewal in both 

»€***• earl> November. 
Mr Callaghan has only a day or 

PsScl° concen the Cabmet on an 
f "s policy before he meets hi* 
fenow socialist leader, Helmut 
^crunidt, in Bonn to give some kind 
™ temporizing if not binding 
5P*"«r; and as he flies out for the 
F^ciissjons he will know that_ he 
,7*8 a restive and suspicious 
{ffhour Party back at home. The 

■jPO°l conference, of course* 
voided the issue; or, more pre- 

gsely, an emergency resolution 
Jwn the anti-community majority 

the National Executive Corn- 

While congratulating the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer for opposing the 
more rigid system of monetary co¬ 
ordination which met with approval 
from the other Common Market 
countries. Conference urges that 
the Labour Government must main¬ 
tain Britain’s opposition to these 
proposals.” 
Why?_“The economies of the.EEC 
countries differ widely in their in¬ 
flation rates, their growth rates, 
their international trading positions, 
and their industrial structures. Any 
attempt to tie their exchange rates 
together by artificial devices, while 
other countries retain a greater 
freedom of action, is fraught with 
the gravest dangers. It could force 
Britain into deflationary policies 
which would set ba-tk our economic 
recovery and could also damage the 
world economy. It would jeopardise 
the great progress which has been 
made under the Labour Government 
to strengthen Britain’s economy, 
after all the sacrifices of recent 
years. Moreover, Conference has 
consistently stated its opposition to 
any arrangements within rhe EEC 
which would threaten Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic sovereignty. Conference 
therefore declared its opposition id 
British participation in the pro¬ 
posed eMs.” 

Nobody should think it odd or 
fortuitous that thar language pre¬ 
cisely reproduces the argument de¬ 
veloped at length in a statement 
mode by leaders of the Labour Com¬ 
mon Market Safeguards Committee, 
under whose banner Labour MPs or 
left, right, and centre march in sten. 
You may count on the committee's 
letrerhead 80 members of the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party, including 
five members of the Cabinet and 11 
members of the NEC. _ Ai an ebb¬ 
tide for European ism in the PLP. 
in a day when handly any Jenkin* 
site MP dares to put his head above 
the parapet, we mav safely assume 
that over half Mr Callaghan’s rank 

“ittee was baulked bv sleight of and file in the Commons are Jiostue 
band. ^ ^ to anv deal with Helmut Schmidt 
JJ1*. text of that motion sums up and Girard d’Estaing- . , 

1 the argument of many Labour The EMS proposals revive Funda- 
.vs.: uThk conference expresses mental conflicts wthm fhe Labour 

man economic domination, die 
detestation of any move towards 
supranationaiism within the Com¬ 
munity. As the leading members 
of the safeguards committee put it: 
“The derision whether the United 
Kingdom should join any such 
monetary arrangement can hardly 
be Jess important than the decision 
to join the EEC itself.” And Mr 
Callaghan is such a deeply. dyed- 
in-the-wool Arlan deist that he may 
be expected to feel some stirrings 
of sympathy for that judgment. 
Whatever he says to Helmut 
Schmidt, he will be looking over his 
shoulder; as a party manager, to 
the PLP. 

Incidentally, Conservative leaders 
in Brighton last week bad nothing 
lo say in public about the EMS 
proposals, and little more in pri¬ 
vate. Mrs Thatcher referred in one 
sentence to the Community and 
direct elections and then passed on: 

We shall work to make a success 
of our place in tbe. Community.” 
Mr Douglas Hurd, the European 
spokesman, wanted to wait for a 
definitive EMS plan rather than 
discuss hypotheses. And Mr Heath. - 
in any tour cC horizon I beard, left 
all questions of Europeanism 
strictly alone, even in private 
moments when he could be caught 
in flight (say) between a 30-second 
visit to Jim Prior’s 51st birthday 
party and his next television 
schedule. 

Mrs Thatcher and the Shadow 
Cabinet may be able to afford to 
wait upon fuller details about EMS, 
but they may scarcely trait to mend 
die damage done by Mr John 
Davies’s reluctant defence of re¬ 
newed Rhodesian sanctions, not be- , 
cause he liked them or believed 
them but rather on pragmatic or 
pettifogging grounds. “Why not 
vote against sanctions ? ” a voice ! 
shouted from the conference floor 
as Mr Davies hedged and shuffled; 
and he answered that “we shall 
still be in a minority; it will still 1 
leave us with the basic problems 
unresolved ”, True, but no less true 
of nearly all Opposition votes. 

That was the considered attitude 

A Celtic grave 
From Mr A. G. Sasse 
Sir, It is reasonable ro suggest that 
no ceremony should be more utterly 
sincere than that of a burial. We 
stand around tbe graveside with 
tears of sadness. Statesmen carve 
out glorious phrases to honour the 
passing of a hero. Priests of all de¬ 
nominations assist the relatives of 
the dear departed ar the time of 
their distress by meaningful words 
and symbols and many are comfor¬ 
ted by the thought rbat the grave 
shall be “sacred to the.memory”. 

But in your front page report 
(October 12) “ Germans find golden 
treasure in Celtic grave ” promi¬ 
nence is given to tbe opening up 
by archaeologists of a “wealth of 
treasure” in a “completely un¬ 
touched grave ” and then rhe 'devas¬ 
tating words appear—the purpose 
of che construction of tbe grave out 
of layers of wood planks alternat¬ 
ing with layers of stone was to foil 
“ would-be grave robbers 

At what period after a burial does 
grave robbery become excusable as 
archaeology The misuse of words 
leads to the worst robbery of aH— 
that of sincerity. 
Yours sincerely. 
ALAN G. SASSE, 
33 Daniells Walk, 
Lymington. 
October 12. 

Politics and pay 
From Mr J. J. Hodgson 
Sir, Ted Heath’s jjJea for consensus 
between the political parties on such 
a vital matter as pay policy was a 
heartening change at a party con¬ 
ference. 

Should he not go further and 
emphasize the original wisdom of 
bis (and Geoffrey Howe’s) Industrial 
Relations Act, namely that until 
contracts negotiated between man¬ 
agement and unions are enforceable 
so that unions or their members are 
liable in damages for breach (eg, 
the 12-month rule at Fords) there 
is little hope of any wages policy 
being successful ? As Professor 
Hayek wrote in your columns on 
the day before Mr Heath's speech 
“There is no hope of maintaining 
out: already reduced standard of 
living unless the unions are 
deprived of their coercive powers”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. J. HODGSON. 
25 East Beech, 
Lythaxn, 
Lancashire. 

namely that tbe failure Of Mr 
Callagbiw's current incomes policy 
can only be a disaster for the 
country. 

Tbe realities of government will 
ensure that when the Conservatives 
are returned to power they are 
bound to have some kind of an 
incomes policy—or do we really 
want a return to the free-for-all of 
a few years ago ? There is a strong 
feeling in the grass roots of tbe 
Tory party that Mr Weighell’s 
reference to the “ pig trough ” was 
not far off the mark. When will a 
responsible political leader pro¬ 
claim loud and clear that the era 
of “free” collective bargaining 
really is over ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP F. NIND, 
Cherry Tree Cottage, 
Abinger Common, 
Surrey. 

From Lord Charley 
Sir. On September 25 you published 
a letter from Lord McGregor of , 
Durris on the suspension of The . 
Times publications. Yesterday (Oc¬ 
tober 12». you published a letter 
from Lord" Shawcross adding his 
warning of rfie grave threat to press 
freedom from industrial disruption 
over the past year. So far this year 
134 million copies of national news¬ 
papers have been lost. Nearly ten 
million have been lost by Times ■ 
Newspapers. Today, tbe eighth con¬ 
secutive day, the London edition nf 
The Daily Telegraph, has failed to . 
appear and we are told that the 
print union will not meet for at least 
another week. 

Few will doubt the danger. But 
will Lord Shawcross's sugestion 
that the “ Press Council might have 
to consider whether ro study and" 
pass upon tbe problem” help to 
avert it ? Have we learnt nothing 
over the sixteen years since the 
Report of die Royal Commission nf " 
which he way Chairman: from the.. 
Devlin Committee of 1966; from 
the Reports of Lord McGregor's 
Royal Commission: from the 
joint Programme for Action re-,, 
ferred to by Lord McGregor; and 
from practically every other study 
of industrial relations an Fleet 
Street? 

Having spent three years studying - 
the press as a member of Lord 
McGregor's Commission, and having 
been intimately concerned wirb the, 
preparation of our Interim Report . 
on Fleer Street, one wonders 
whether any useful purpose would 
be served by yet another srudy., 
What new facts could it unearth,".'! 
what new attitudes could it reveal ?- 
However much one may admire the 
efforts of trades union general secre¬ 
taries such as Mr Keys, the con-’., 
elusion so starkly and bleakly put 
by Lord McGregor is surely that in - ^ 
the absence of a comprehensive 
agreement “no other course of 
action . . . except suspension . . . 
“ is likely to create the circum¬ 
stances in which the public interest 
in assured publication can be ulti¬ 
mately preserved ". 

The same choice—agreement with¬ 
in the framework of the joint 
Programme for Action or suspension 
of publication—must-also apply to 
all other newspapers faced with this 
anarchy. 
Yours truly, 
ROGER CHORLEY, 
House of Lords. 
October 13. 

From Mr Philip F. Nind 
Sir, Surely it is unreasonable that 
the differences between Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Heath on economic 
and financial policy should be 
exaggerated as is currenly the case 
in the press ? Every government 
must have policies towards incomes 
and towards the control of the 
money supply. 

Tbe present Government places 
prime emphasis on incomes policy, 
and as leader of the Opposition it 
is natural that Mrs Thatcher should 
play down incomes and concentrate, 
upon the Government's relative 
failure in monetary- policy. As the 
elder statesman Mr Heath is empha¬ 
sizing what is surely tbe truth— 

From Councillor Peter Glassponl 
Sir, Does Sir Geoffrey Howe 
seriously consider that the 
sewage workers will settle for 5 per 
cent or less, when Ford workers are 
likely to settle for ID per cent or 
more ? 
Yours, etc, 
PETER G LAS SPOOL, 
The Town Hall, 
The Broadway, 
Wimbledon, SW19. 

From Mrs Frances Lewis 
Sir. Mr Callaghan thinks the miners’ 
wage claims are wrong, and against 
the national interest in 1978. Why 
did he think they were right in 
1974? 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES M. LEWIS, 
Anstey. 
Chilbokon, 
Stockbridge, Hampshire. 

Breaking with Soviet cities 
From Mr Gleh Kerensky 
Sir. Mr Dobkin, of the Soviet 
“Novosri” Press, in his letter on 
October 2 was evidently so over¬ 
come by typically Soviet love of ' 
Keace, ie, a preference for takeovers 

y overwhelming force or by proxy, 
that he quite forgot that saturation 
bombing of Coventry took place in 
3940, when die Molotov-Ri bbentrnp 
Pact (sealed with blood, as the 
Soviet Government joyously pro¬ 
claimed) was ar its most mutually 
advantageous stage and Romanian 
oil was flowing freely to fuel Ger¬ 
man bombers. 

We often forget that gaining con¬ 
trol of Romania was to Hider a 
greater benefit from the Pact than 
the martyrdom of Poland and when 
die output of its oilfields became 
inadequate, the need to reach the 
Baku or Middle Eastern fields 
determined his 3942 strategy and 
sealed his fate. 
Yours trulv, 
GLEB KERENSKY, 
73 Overslade Lane, 
Bilton, Rugby. 

‘Japs’ complaint 
From Sir Arthur de la Mare 
Sir, The Press Council is no doubt 
a. reputable body, but on what 
authority does it base its pronounce¬ 
ment (The rimes.. October 11) that, 
if used in a headline, the term 
“Japs" is not offensive? Did rhe 
Council consult anyone with any 
knowledge of the subject ? 

I'find it hard to believe that any¬ 
one with such knowledge would 
support the extraordinary view that 
this most offensive term is some¬ 
how not offensive if used for the 
convenience of the composers 
of newspaper beadlines. It is 
thoroughly offensive in any con¬ 
test, not only to Japanese but to 
all who believe that good relations 
between Japan and this country 
require a foundation of mutual 
respect. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR DE LA MARE. 
The Birches. 
Onslow Road. 
WaJion-on-Tiiames, 
Surrey. 
October 11. 

Our cultural heritage 
From Mr John Letts 
Sir, David Somerset (October 10) 
is right to question the indiscrimin¬ 
ate use of the words “national 
heritage ” to include virtually any¬ 
thing the speaker happens to be 
enthusiastic about. Nonetheless, 
hardly used though the phrase is, it 
is difficult to think of adequate 
alternatives, which are not either 
vaguer or more ambiguous. 

When a fairly large and not un¬ 
intelligent committee was setting up 
this organization some right years 
ago, many names were canvassed 
and dismissed, in order to describe 
the national lobby for museums we 
had in mind. In the end., the com¬ 
mittee came back to National Heri¬ 
tage, the first choice, which arose 
From a quotation from a massive 
report on provincial museums by the 
Standing Commission on Museums 
and Galleries, which read: “We 
have come to the conclusion that 
tiie wealth of museums in the pro¬ 
vinces . - . together ^represent a 
great national heritage.” 

We tried hard to find a subtitle 

with a suitable set of initials ta be 
more explicit: hence “Museums 
Action Movement “ But “ MAM ” 
never caught the intended tide: 
while through the years since, more 
and more bodies have tended to 
appropriate the splendidly all 
embracing word “ Heritage ” to 
cover now architecture, now art and 
antiques, now stately homes. 

Recently a select committee of 
the House of Commons proposed 
the setting up of a “National Heri¬ 
tage Fund”. This is music to our 
ears—even if jfieir fund was in¬ 
tended for other bodies than ours. 
But we are taking them at their 
word, and hope to announce the 
establishment before the end of the 
year of a National Heritage Lottery 
to "raise an emergency fund to 
assisr museums for urgent pur¬ 
chases. So I hope no one will object 
to our reestablishing a _ lien on this 
overworked, but irreplaceable 
phrase. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN LETTS, Chairman, 
National Heritage, 
PO Box 689, 
London, SW18. 

By rail in France 
From Mr J. M. H. Raymondmid 
Sir, J have read the three letters 
published in The Times (October 7, 
30 and 12) referring to the “ com¬ 
post age ” of railway tickets before 
boarding a train in France. 

I regret very much the inconveni¬ 
ence caused to some British passen¬ 
gers who were not aware of the 
scheme, as the new procedure was 
not always explained in English at 
their station of departure. However, 
T am glad ro announce chat a trans¬ 
lation will be provided in the near 
future. 

1 would like to thank your readers 
who took rhe trouble tn wrire 
about this matter; but I would 
emphasize that, since April 1, 1978, 
passengers have been able to 
their train without queueing, and'~*" 
likewise in leave at their destination 
without haring to go through a-'■ 
ticker barrier. 

I feel that this modern world 
demands that no effort should be- 
spared to ease passengers’ raif~ 
journeys. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M, H. RAYMONDAUD, French 
Railways' General Representative in. 
the UK and in Ireland, 
179 Piccadilly, Wl. 

y 

C de** 14 COl*eren« e*PreSSJ£ K™ ™EEC tha *V 1975 of the Shadow Cabinet as well as 

» w as back-benchers 15p0ke 
tujance Ministers on 8 September. Kingdom’s destiny, the of Ger" w* 

From Dr James Bull 
Sir, The Press . Council mav well 
have, given a wrong judgment when 
they ruled that _ the word “ Japs ” 
was not offensive or derogatory 
(77ie Times, . October 111- We 
prisoners of war in the Far East 
were not allowed to use the words 
Japan or Japanese on pain of 
death, Nippon.was the name of their 
country, our masters told us. Thus 
we always called them Nips; then 
everybody was happy. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BULL, 
Springalls, 
Park Corner, 
Netdebed. 
Hchley-on-ThamM, 

' Chicago boys5 in Chile 
From Mr Tim Congdon 
Sir, Mr Seers’ article on September 
29 in reply to my article on the 
Chilean economy is long on rhetoric 
and short on facts. Even so, most 
of the facts are wrong. To take 
three examples : 

First, Mr Seers asserts that “the 
external debt has soared Actually, 
the public external debt fell from 
S3,779m at the end of 3974 to 
$3,673m at the end of 1977, despite 
a halving of the copper price in 
real terms. Private debt has 
increased and government borrow¬ 
ing has been resumed in 1978, but 
there is no doubt that Chile’s 
international creditworthiness has 
been restored. 

Mr Seers is correct that the 
private capital inflows have not 
been to industry. But the Chicago 
boys do not “logically accept” this 
as “ a crucial test ”. It would be 

off at over 30 per cent”. In fact, 
the 30 per cent rate has been 
achieved only this year. The latest 
montbly figures are a little higher, 
but food prices always rise quickly 
in winter. There are no signs what¬ 
ever that the decline in inflation 
has come to an end. 

Third, Mr Seers states chat Chile 
41 lacks a comprehensive scheme of 
unemployment benefits The 
present economic team has not 
altered the system of benefits in 
any significant way from that Found 
under Allende or before 1970. Under 
it. benefit equivalent to 70 per cent 
of previous income is paid by the 
state for six mouths after someone 
has lost bis job. 

Like Mr Seers, T have a distaste 
for nations being classified as 
laboratories. But the Marxists 
under AJIende bad no hesitation in 
describing their efforts as “an 
experiment” and what has hap¬ 
pened since is certainly important 
as a test case for free market ideas. 
Some visitors to Chile may dislike 
such ideas, bur this does not excuse 
them from the need to report 
objectively on its economic situation. 
Yours sincerely, 
TIM CONGDON, 
Cambridge Street, SWl. 

rather odd economics to reduce 
tariffs on imported manufactures 
from over 100 per cent to 10 per 
■rent and expect foreigners to start 
investing heavily in new factories. 

Secondly, Mr Seers savs that 
inflation “appears to be levelling 

From Professor Terence Morris 
Sir, When travelling recenrly with 
my wife between Caen and Lisieux, 
1 too failed to “compost" our 
tickets. 

The travelling ticket inspector 
dealt most civilly with what was 
clearly to him, a familiar pheno¬ 
menon. He did not even mention 
a “ fine ” let alone one of 40 francs, 
but produced an explanatory leaflet — 
from his pocket and gave it to us.-- 
Our fellow passengers then all 
eagerly proferred assistance in. 
explainjne its finer points nf detail.-- 
Vire La France.1 Vive Le SNCF1 
Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE MORRIS, 
9 Priors Way, 
Oliver’s Battery, 
Winchester. 

What a state to be in 
From Mr Philip Thody 
Sir, Louis Heren—“What a state to 
be in” (October 6)—is himself " 
guilty of a rash prediction. We 
cannot yer know whether AJdous -- 
Huxlev “got it wrong in Brsuc New 
World" since tile action of that' 
novel does not take place until » 
AT (After Ford) 632—ie, circa 
2495. - 
Your obedieni servant. 
PHILIP THODY, 
6 The Nook, 
Leeds. 

i 
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A current quip of Paris draw¬ 
ing rooms these .days is that the 
Giscardian dynasty is now in 

power for another 17 years—the 
Remainder of the current Presidential 
|Riandate and two more beyond that. 
But all pleasantries apart, he is cer¬ 
tainly all set for a second term. 

Fortune has smiled steadily on 

President Giscard d’Estaing since his 
birth, with a brief eclipse from 1966. 

I to 1969 when he was out of office— 
(an-ordeal he put to good use by lay-' 
ling the basis of his Presidential vic- 
itory five years later. The, winter of 
[1975-1976 was also for him a sort of 
.“crossing of the desert”. Economic 
crisis, coupled with his growing 

j estrangement with, his Gaullist 
Premier, M Jacques Chirac, and the 

■ inability of Frenchmen to appreciate 
the ideals and aims of the “advanced 

: liberal society” produced in the 
1 President a mood of profound dis¬ 

couragement and despondency. 
! But the dark clouds have been 

swept away and his enemies have 
' been scattered. In spite of inflation 

and unemployment, and iheir accom¬ 
panying moans and groans on all 
sides, the sun of success and approval 
is .again shining brightly on F ranee's 
head of state, a little more than half 
way through his first seven-year man¬ 
date. He has emerged the one clear 
victor from the parliamentary battle 
last March. His unshakable confi¬ 
dence in the outcome at a time when 
many about him doubted or despaired •• 
was triumphantly vindicated. “I have 
thought it out”, he told one of his-., 
closest advisers, two months before ' 
the polls. “We've won. One cannot j. 
exceed the limits of irrationality 
even in France.” 

Now he is more firmly ensconced in 
the Elysee Palace than ever before, 
and nothing could possibly dislodge 
him, save an economic catastrophe 
which would give France another of 
her periodic bouts of revolutionary 
fever. A noted left-wing political com¬ 
mentator has even written that the 
President had scored more points -in 
the four months that followed the 
March elections than in the four years 
that followed bis own. 

The Opposition is reduced to power¬ 
lessness by the enduring feud between 
communists and socialists, and by the 
in-fighting within each party, which 
the bitterness of defeat has accentu¬ 
ated. The unions have given up battl¬ 
ing behind the parties for the advent 
of the socialist millenium, and are 
unsuccessful, in spite of plant 

President Giscard d’Estaing 

third millennium 

closures, in mobilizing their troops for 
large scale symbolic demonstrations.. 
One of the most powerful, the QFDT,. 
has in the past month opted for a 
realistic policy of negotiation with 
management. 

The political forces of the country 
are about evenly balanced,'with two 
big parries on either side of the divid¬ 
ing line,, themselves almost.-evenly 
matched. This enhances the import¬ 
ance oF marginal voters who ripped 
the scales last March, and on whom 
the President successfully | concen¬ 
trated his appeal. M Jacques Chirac 
and the Gaullists are practically 
reduced to impotence. They; are con¬ 
demned to support the President and 
his government, ' on pain of dis¬ 
owning their principles' and‘as good 

last as acknowledged this publicly. 

] week.. The Mayor'of Paris knows that 
I be stands no chance'against M Giscard 
i d’Estaing in 1981 as things are now, 

barring .a catastrophe. which Would 
cast hub in the role-of a providential: 

j man, provided he were not the cause 
!‘ of it. The European elections next 

June, on which- right and left, -are 
divided within themselves, will give 
the President a further opportunity to 
play on these differences, and to stand 
out, above the fray, as a- reasonable 
European, who: wants: to give the 
people a say: - - - . 
- Abroad,- the past; few months have 

-powerfully- consolidated :th‘e ' Presi¬ 
dent’s -prestige and- influence. He 'was 
alone in-.taking, at. some risk, the 
initiative of supporting Zaire, Chad, 
and‘Mauretania: He has enunciated a 
Clear 'African: policy' for France, 

'designed to Comfort moderate regimes 

i 

There’s only one way to take Glenfkklich! 

Seriously 
toucan take it straight. 
Or with a little plain water. 
But do remember that you're tastingno ordinary Scotch. - 
Glenfiddich is a pure, single malt. Distilled in the ancient 

way, in traditional handbeaten copper stills. The result is, 
perhaps the finest whisky the Highlands have to offer. 

Ta ke i t slowly. Take i t seriously. 

‘Glenfiddich’ in Gaelic means1 Valley of.the Deer" 

against communist encroachment. He 
put forward a plan for European 
monetary union which secured the 
active backing of the German Chancel¬ 
lor, and the favourable comment of 
several other members of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. He has boldly come 
out in favour of the entry of Spain 
and Portugal into the EEC, iu spite 
of the political and economic prob¬ 
lems this is bound to raise for his 
country. 

He put forward realistic proposals 
for limited disarmament, committed 
bis country wholly to a policy of 
nudear non-proliferation, mended its 
fences with the United Nations, so 
long treated by bis predecessors with 
contempt. And only last week, on a 
state visit to Brazil,‘he emphasized the 
importance of the links between 
France and Latin America both in the 
economic and the political sphere. 

It has often been said that what 
gives the Queen a position of great 
influence in British public life is her 
continuity in office and unrivalled 
experience. This is also true of Presi¬ 
dent Giscard ■d’Estaing, with this enor¬ 
mous difference that he has.undivided 
political power as well. Whereas 
Prime Ministers under the Fifth 
Republic can only think and plan 
within a span of a few years, the Presi¬ 
dent can do so in terms of a decade, 
or more, even though fate Has decreed 
that so far no President of the 
Republic has ever completed a second 
term. 

In addition to the stability and 
authority conferred by the consti¬ 
tution of the Fifth Republic on the 
President, M Giscard d’Estaing is by 
temperament someone who looks and 
plans beyond immediate con¬ 
tingencies. At a press conference last 
June, he confidently positioned him¬ 
self to lead France “In good shape, 
politically, socially* and culturally, 
into the third millennium. This might 
seem a very distant and abstract 
ambition ”, he added. “ It is not. 
Already a certain number of problems 
we have to study, like defence, health, 
education, energy, science are prob¬ 
lems which will extend over the next 
20 years. They will determine the 
position of France when she broaches 
the third millennium ”■ Ten years be¬ 
fore he became President, he began 
systematically to plan the political 
steps which would lead him to this 
coveted prize. He has certainly, one 
of his advisors told me, programmed 
every detail of his policy until 1981, 
although he does not yet know 
whether he will stand then. “ March 
1978 put an end to five years of 
almost incessant electioneering. Do 
nor look to me to start it up again ”, 
he declared at his Elsee Palace press 
conference. 

Four years in the Presidency have 
been both a great fulfilment and a 
great strain for M Giscard d’Estaing. 
The man upon whom I called at the 
Elysee Palace a few weeks ago had 
losr some of that rather elegant off¬ 
hand approach to men and affairs, 
something akin to the studied 
amateurishness of British elder states¬ 
men, which he affected a few years 
back. His manner was graver, more 
reflective, -philosophical and detached. 
The experience of power had 
obviously sobered and toughened him. 
He has acquired an impressive dimen¬ 
sion of statesmanship which strikes 
all those who come into contact with 
him, and lost some of his illusions 
about the support of his fellow 
countrymen for change, and his own 
ability to bring it about as rapidly as 
he had hoped four years ago. 

But this has not made him cynical, 
or diminished in any way his capacity 
for an attractive^ kind of youthful 
enthusiasm, rare in a seasoned poli¬ 
tician. Nor has it undermined his 
faith in the liberal principles 
he firmly believes are what French 
society needs to become “more open, 
generous, and fraternal ”, to quote his 
own words—or France to transform 
herself into a really modern nation, 
capable of holding her place with 
others in the front rank. “My career 
is over ”, he told me simply. "\>ne can 
speak of a career when one is moving 
towards a goal. So what interests me 
is the end of this century. No 

■responsible statesman these days can 
afford not to look ahead to the third 
millennium. Unfortunately a country^ 
like France does not always apply her 

considerable powers of advance and 
transformation -for progress.” 

His natural inclination to liberalism 
and reform is reinforced by his coolly 
objective analysis that the choice for 
France is not between continuity and 
change but. between change and up¬ 
heaval. If French society does not 
adapt and transform itself, it is 
headed for disaster. This conviction 
has been bolstered by the experience 
of the last parliamentary elections. In 
the run up to the first oallot; French¬ 
men rallied to his side, because they 
came to realize, thanks to his own 
untiring effort, ■ that, to quote his 
celebrated taunt to M Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, the Socialist leader, in their 
epic television debate during the 
Presidential campaign, “that the left 
did not have a monopoly of heart”, 
and did not have the capacity to 
govern. 

France, he told me a few years ago, 
is too inegalitarian. In the modern age 
an inegalitarian society suffered from 
its own inequality. One must there¬ 
fore attempt to achieve a more equal 
society, that is to say, a middle class 
society. Some countries tried to 
achieve this through socialism. “ I 
think the originality of our purpose, 
which takes into account the tempera¬ 
ment of Frenchmen, is to achieve this 
objective not by socialist but by 
liberal means and in a liberal spirit.” 
The mechanisms of a liberal economy 
were more flexible than those of a 
socialist one. But social relations 
within this liberal economy had to be 
thoroughly transformed. 

Looking back -on the past four 
years, he felt that French society had 
changed in the direction hie "wished. 
“In spite of the unfavourable condi¬ 
tions created by economiccrisis, there 
has been great progress'in the more 
recent period, but not so much in the 
direction of greater justice and 
fraternity he admitted. Political 
debate had become more straight¬ 
forward, less intolerant. People agreed 
to discuss tilings like abortion and the 
death penalty in a less black and 
white fashion than in the past. The 
gulf between social classes had nar¬ 
rowed. There was more- equality in 
education. Capital gains were now 
taxed.'In 1975-76, he had launched a 
campaign for the defence' of civil 
liberties. Tbis had made a distinct 
impact. It was now taken for granted. 
(The same is true of job enrichment 
for manual workers ; when irwas first 
raised, it caused ironic comment. Now 
it is accepted as a social necessity.) 
One of the most crying inequalities in 
the_ past was the fate of old people. 
This had been very substantially 
improved in the past four years. 

reserved by nature, he said, but he 
needed human warmth, and he had 
never had any 'trouble establishing 
contact with people. He did not deny 
that he belonged; by education, and 
wealth, to a certain social class. But 
French public opinion knew very well 
that he was disinterested,, that the 
choices he made, the measures he pro¬ 
posed, were not dictated By a class 
approach. 

When he took office, he gave Huh- 
self two years to demonstrate to his 
fellow countrymen that he was a 
sincere advocate of reform. He over¬ 
whelmed them with innovations and 
changes, so that in the end they cried 
for mercy. Had he not been genuine, 
they appreciated, why should he have 
taken the risk of antagonizing his 
conservative supporters, without dis¬ 
arming the Opposition? His policy 
did not win him any votes, but it 
proved that his intentions were not 
suspect. 

When in 1974, the Abortion BiU 
came up for discussion before the 
Cabinet, the President defended it 
against all his ministers, and had to 
prod Madame Simone Weil to table ir 
in Parliament. She did not believe it 
would get through. This has 
prompted M Jean Daniel, the editor 
of the left-wing Nouvel Observateur 
to remark that President Giscard 
d’Estaing was keener on tampering 
with the taboos of the middle class 
than on reducing its privileges. 

The impression was heightened bv 
what were derogatively described as 
the President’s “gimmicks” durine 
his first two years of office—walking 
up the Champs Elys6es, slowing down 
the Marseillaise, refusing to pose for 
his official photograph in the tradi¬ 
tional white tie and tails, asking dust- ; 
men to breakfast at the Elysee, shak- ■ 
ing hands with prisoners at Lyons, 
transporting Cabinet meetings to 
different parts of the country, 
suppressing the commemoration of 
VE Day. Those, he explained, were 
psychological actions designed to pro¬ 
voke thought, and produce a climate ' 
favourable to more fundamental 
change. 
. In fact, he realized that those 
innovations did not go down well in 
public opinion. For the best part of 
two years, they have in fact been 
dropped. He has come to appreciate 
the kind of reverential awe which the 
undisciplined and Jacobinical French 
masses had for the office of President 
of the Republic. A reverence enhanced 
since 1962 by direct election by 
universal suffrage, which has endowed 
it with a sort of monarchical legiti¬ 
macy based on a kind of national con¬ 
sensus it never enjoyed under 
previous Republics. They want the 
President to have authority and to 
exercise it, but to remain above 
parties, and only take sides in poli¬ 
tical battles in order to indicate “ the 
right choice” for the country, as he 
did at Verdun sur le Doubs, just be¬ 
fore tiie March elections; to be a 
Bonaparte and Louis Philippe wrapped 
into one, with something of the 
grandeur of General de Gaulle; to 
have the homespun qualities of the 
very bourgeois . and likeable Rene 
Coty, the last President of the Fourth 
Republic. 

In carrying his fellow countrymen 
along with him these past four years, 
M Giscard d’Estaing has had to face 
two major obstacles. The first is a 
profound cceptirism both among his 
supporters and in the Opposition 
about the ;enuineness of his convic¬ 
tions. The second is the deep-rooted 
conservatism of jis fellow-country¬ 
men, whether of'the right or the left, 
and their built-in reticence towards 
liberal ideas. 

It is difficult for most Frenchmen, 
with their manichean approach to 
life and politics, to believe that a 
typical product of the French ruling 
class, bom and bred in an 
atmosphere of privilege, with 
distinctly aristocratic tastes and back¬ 
ground, can honestly work for more 
equality and fraternity, those golden 
words inscribed on every public 11 
building but more honoured in the 
breach than the observance. Such a 
man, by virtue of upbringing, instinct, 
and political support must either be 
a conservative or a demagogue. M Gis¬ 
card d’Estaing is neither. 

His critics point to the fact that dur¬ 
ing his 11 years as Minister of 
Finance, he was never conspicuous.for 
his liberalism. He explained this to 
me once by pointing out that a good 
finance minister is always called upon 
to take a negative or restrictive stand. 
Nor was it his responsibility then, 
under General' d_e_ Gaulle or President 
Pompidou, to initiate liberal reforms. 

The critics also point to the fact 
that, unlike his two predecessors, he 
lacks tiie common touch. “ The trouble 
with Giscard is the people ”, the 
General is reported to have said. This 
savage anecdote and the class image 
it connotes make him-bridle. He was 

Tbeir attitude to the presidency 
illustrates Frenchmen’s fundamental 
conservatism, though he prefers to 
call it “traditionalism”, just as be 
would describe himself, not as an 
unconventional conservative, but a 
liberal traditionalist. “Frenchmen 
appreciate intellectually the neces¬ 
sity for change”, he told me. “But 
they oppose it when it is proposed to 
them, even though, at election time, 
they condemn the Government for not 
carrying it out. One must not ask 
Frenchmen to support change while 
it is taking place.” He admitted once 
in private '.hat he might have made a 
mistake in seeking popular support 
for the different phases of change he 
proposed. “ Fear of reform is an 
obstacle. But there is a respectable 
element in this. There is, in this 
country, a strong attachment to tradK 
non. This involves respecr for the 
family, and a number of values like 
a strong sense of hierarchy, oE his¬ 
tory, and of unity.” 

The election four years ago of Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing produced one 
of those rare circumstances of French 
history when a liberal government was 
in power. One has to go back to the 
Jnly monarchy and the second empire, 
over a century ago, for precedents. 
The present regime has many 
Orleanist traits. Its leader has a 
spiritual kinship with some of the 
eminent bourgeois statesmen and 
writers of the period, like a La 
Fayette or Thiers in his earlier years 
before he became impervious to any 
form of change, or a Benjamin Con¬ 
stant. M Giscard d’Estaing is himself 
a fervent disciple of Alexis de 
TocqueviUe, the author of Democracy 
in America. He describes himself as 
a liberal in the French tradition, not 
the Anglo-Saxon one. He is con¬ 
vinced, like the great French liberals 
of the nineteenth century, that the 
broad mass of Frenchmen aspires to 
be governed from the centre, in spite 
of the excesses of their ideologies and 
their temperament. But a century on. 
from the previous liberal experiment, 
that political centre of gravity has 
moved to the left. “That is what, u* 
social policy, corresponds to our 
equilibrium he said some years ago. 

It is too soon to say whether the 
experiment will be successful m 
enabling France to break out of the 
cycle of reaction and revolution in 
which she has been confined for the 
best part of two centuries. M Giscard 
d’Estaing admits himself that national 
habits evolve slowly. But there are 
signs that under the impulse of j* 
leadership which combines superb 
strategy with profound conviction, 
they are gradually and irresistibly 
moving his way. If MBarre pulls on 
his gamble of restoring the French 
economy to health, by his sharp 
therapy of austerity and neo- 
liberalism, for which he, and not the 
President, assumes the whole unpopu¬ 
larity, resistance will fell away. But 
even if he does not, the only alterna¬ 
tive is tiie kind of upheaval proposed 
by the left, and a majority of French¬ 
men have shown that they do not 
want it. 

ChaHes Hargrove 
@ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
nctober 15: Divine Service vrai 
Held in Craebie Parish Church Hii« 
giortiiiig- 

Xhe sermon was preached by 
ibe Reverend Eugen Rushforth. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
fjciobcr 13: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present at a Gala 
performance at the London Coli- 
j^um -in aid of the Paul Clarke 
Memorial Trust this evening. 

Mrs Michael Wfgley was in 
^tendance. 

The Thirties Ball, in aid oF the 
Rational Council for one Parent 
FsniHes. will be held at. the 
park Lane Hotel on October 25. 
Tickets at £12.50 each are ob- 
Biztablc from the Hon Mrs J. 
Salisbury. Park Lone Hotel, W1 
(telephone : 01-267 1361 >. 

•. Royal engagements 
r The following engagements for 

December have been announced 
by Buckingham Palace : 

. i; The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visit Stock Exchange 

: uid attend a luncheon. 
4; Princess Anne, as patron, 
opens Women in Sport conference 
organized by the Central Council 
of Physical Recreation at the Y 
jjoreL Great Russell Street. 
;; The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
president, attends meeting or 
Central Council of Physical Recrea 
boa on Industrial participation in 
jport at Engineering Employers’ 
Federation, Broadway House, Lon¬ 
don. The Prince of Wales delivers 

• opening address ro AngloAmerl- 
• can conference on alternative 

energy sources at Koval Aero 
uuttea] Society, 4 Hamilton Place. 
London: The Prince attends 
Foreign Press Association luncheon 
at the Savoy Hotel, London. The 
Duke presents awards at national 
goal of Shell Betts* Britain Com¬ 
petition, 1978, in Kensington Close 
Hotel. 
6: The Prince of Wales presides 

- at meeting of the Prince’s Council 
at 10 Buckingham Gate : Later he 
visits Duchy of Cornwall property 
in the Dorchester area. The Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh visit 
headquarters of the Church Com¬ 
missioners at 1 Mill bank, London, 
on occasion of their thirtieth 
anniversary. The Prince attends 
Fleet Air Arm Officers' Associa¬ 
tion's twenty-first annual dinner 
at Royal Naval Air Station. 
YeoriHou. Somerset. 
7. The Oueen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh attend service of Royal 
Victorian Order at St George’s 
□HipeL, Windsor. The Prince of 
Wales accepts honorary feUow- 
shfo of Koval Aeronautical Society 
and attends sixty-seventh Wilbur 
and Orville Wright memorial lec¬ 
ture at Royal Aeronautical 
Society’s headquarters, 4 Hamilton 
Place. London. The Duke, as 
patron, attends golden jubilee din¬ 
ner of Squash Rackets Association 
at Roval Automobile Club. Pall 
Mall. The Prince attends Westmin¬ 
ster ball in aid of the British Para¬ 
plegic Sports Society and the 

8; The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
factory of Shredabed Ltd in 
Exeter. The Prince of Wales, as 
the Sovereign’s representative, 
takes salute at Sovereign’s Parade 
at Royal Military Academy Sand¬ 
hurst. 
11: The Prince of Wales visits 
Hyster Ltd’s plant at Irving New- 

, town, Strathclyde. The Prince 
- visits National Engineering Labora¬ 

tory, East Kilbride. Strathclyde. 
12: The Prince of Wales attends 
national conference of die Indus- 

• trial Society at Institute of Elec¬ 
trical Engineers, Savoy Place, Lou¬ 
don. 
13: The Queen, accompanied by 
Prince Andrew, attends premiere 
of Superman in aid of National 
Association for Maternal and Child 

• Welfare • at Empire Cinema. 
Leicester Square. The Prince of 
Wales presents Sports Personality 
of (he Year trophy at BBC Televi¬ 
sion Centre, London. 
M: The Queen opens rebuilt 

' offices of Qoutts and Co in the 
Strand. Loudon. The Prince of 
Wales visits bead quarters of the 
National and Local Government 
Offices’ Association, Mabledon 
Place, London. The Prince visits 
Aeroplane and Armament Experi¬ 
mental Establishment at Boscombe 
Down. Wiltshire ; in evening 
“tetris McKenna dinner for gradu¬ 
ating students, .of Empire Test 
Jitots School and presents the 
McKenna Trophy. 
15: The Prince of Wales visits 

..HtWSH’s School, Denbigh, Clwyd ; 
- The Prince, chairman of the Prince 
of Wake’s Commipoee. presents 
Prince of Wales Awards for 1978 

Leisure Centre. Ebbw Vale, 
“rent; The Prince, as president 
»f (fee Welsh Environment Founda¬ 
tion, aft-pnrtis charity dinner/ 
^haret in aid of Prince of Wales’s 
Charities, including Welsh 
Ettrfroomait Foundation, at Club 
JtooMe Diamond, Caerphilly, Mid 
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Forthcoming . of 8k late Mr and Mrs Oscar 
m _ Worth, of London, and Diana, 
mamages only daughter of Mr- and Mrs 
m. . ... - David Simons, of Norwich. 
Me J. M. Prtdeaux 
and Miss A. Keith 
The engagement -is announced 

youngest son of Mr B. Cole . - ' ~ ‘' V 
I,un,phr*y and Lady Prideaux, and -flic Hon CetilLORidley ■ 

kT „UlVmers Farm, Lone Sutton, : The marriage took place on Sat- 
tumpsturc, and Arabella, younger - urtiay at -foe church of. St Mary. 

of Mr arid Mrs David ' the Virspn. Snmnin^tan, Morpeth; 
of West Barsham Hall, Northumberland, between Mr Ber- 

Marriages' 

Keith. 
Norfolk. 

Mr H. F. Edmonds 
and Miss R. j. AngeJI 
£?* enfiaeemeitt is . announced 
between Hugh Francis, son of Mr 
c. J. Edmonds. CMC. CBE, and 
?. Edmonds, of Ldngion Green, 
Nent, and Rosemary Janinc. 
An»*?iler»°I Mr and Mrs O, D. ■Angell, of Bracknell, Berkshire. 

Mr G. A. Hooper 
and Miss P. A. Freeman ' 

eneasement is announced 
JHai]- yotmsest son of Mr 

J- Hooper, of Streetly, 
Sutron Coldfield, and Penelope, 
daughro- of Mr and Mrs S. Free- 
man, of Ferndown, Dorset. 

Mr J. Smith 
and Miss S. C. R. Sled e-Ba turn- 
ine engagement is announced 
between Jot, only son or Mr and 
Mrs L. W. Smith, uF Lucerne 
Drive. Whienable, and Sandra, 
r^S°ad. daughter of ^ 
Colonel E. H. Stecle-Baume. CBE, 
and of Mrs Steel c-Baiune, of 
Cusop, Hay-on-Wye. 

Mr M. P. M. Watson 
and Miss L. J. Hontiugton 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, son of Mr 
Ronald Watson and the late Mrs 
Margaret Watson, of Mldhurst, 
Sussex, and Lynn, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. a. Huntington, of 
Southport. 

Mr V. C. Worili 
and Miss D. Simons 
The engagement is announced 
between Vivian Charles, only son 

kelcy Cole, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs A_ G, Cule. of Little -Barwick, . 
Staohoe, ■ King's -Lytm, Norfolk, 
and the Hon Cecilia-Ridley, eldest 

.. daughter .of. Viscount-and viscoun¬ 
tess Ridley, of Blagdori, Seaton' 
Bum,. Northumberland.. The. Very 
Rev Dr J. H. S. Wild officiated, 
assisted try the Rev B. G. Sullivan. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and-' Mr 'Anthoay 
Gross was best mam: 

A reception was held lax the 
home, of the. bride.. 

Mr F: N. F. Pearson ■ 
and Misy H._ Pasley-Tyler 
Tbe marriage took 'place pu Sat 
□rUny at the church, of St. Denys, 
Ravcnsthorpe. Northamptonshire, 
between Mr Nicholas Pearson, son 
nf Sir Frank and Lady Pearson, 
of Gressingbarn Hall..Hornby, Lan¬ 
caster, and Miss’ Henrietta Pasley- 
Tyler. daughter of Commander and 
Mrs Henry Pasley-Tyler, of Coton 
Manor, Guilsborough. Northamp¬ 
ton. The Ven Bernard Ferny- 
hough officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Peter Rowe. •, 

The bride, who was gtven In 
marriage by her father, was alien 
ded by Guy and Alexandra Pasley 
Tyler. Mr Patrick Stevenson was 
best man. 

A reception was held-'at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr J. B. Kilson 
and Miss P. de Laszlo 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 14 at Cogges. Oxford, between 
Mr .lames Buller Kitson, of Mor¬ 
tal Venn, Sand Place, Looe. Corn¬ 
wall. and Dr Meriel Perpetua de 
Laszlo. of Cob Casile, Lydeard St 
Lawrence, Somerset. 

Church grant that puts a strain on loyalty 
By Clifford Xongley 
.Religious Affairs 
Correspondent - . 

It is beginning to seem that 
the £40,000 grant given by the 
World Council of Churches to 
the Patriotic Front in Rhodesia 
has put V greater strain on the 

extent -to which * Christianity ivity of the WCC’s leadership fund are earmarked for 
was no longer a strictly West- had became blunted. They had humanitarian purposes, and 
ern religion but transcended successfully defied the rage of die Patriotic Front has given 

public opinion over the 
Mozambique-Angolan grants, 
and felt vindicated. , 

They were in no mood, there¬ 
fore, to be dissuaded by the 
fear of public reaction rhis 

geography, politics, and race. 
Hie initial indignation at the 

thought of church money being 
used to synlbolize support for 
armed revolt was not strictly 

._... _ . . , logical. Western churches have *— 
loyalty. of the couHcil s : British never found any difficulty In time. No soundings were taken 
constituency than any previous accepting the military actions at all; tbose who .represent 
action.- ■ '• - of- their governments, even ro British Christianity in the 

Nextweek the British Coun- the extent of supplying chap- inner councils 'of the WCC 
mof Churches wtll debate the lains for the troops.. . were not alerted, and found 
natter, and so wifl the General jt lvas taken for granted in themselves having to defend a ___ _ 
Synod ol the Church of Eng- the Second World War. that/ decision that had taken them they :are given to understand 
land, next month. From the resistance fighters could legit- by surprise. that world Christianity wishes 

undertakings- to tins effect. If 
the WCC were to base its case 
only on the humanitarian 
aspect, it would be stronger. It 
has chosen not to, and must 
accept the consequences. 

The main purpose of the 
grants administered by the 
WCC is to give moral support. 
Groups selected to receive 
♦-ham are not necessarily 
endorsed in every detail, bui 

average tone of church feeling imarely use any means to expel 
at the regional level, - judging German occupying forces from 

Dinner 
Hyelm Old Boys' Association 
The annual reunion and dinner 
or the Hyelm Old Boys’ Associa¬ 
tion was held on .Saturday at 
Arthur West House, Hampstead. 
Mr Richard Larimer, chairman, 
presided and the guest oF honour 
was Miss F. V. Slocombe. co- 
Founder of the Hvelm Movement. 
Die principal speakers were Mr 
H. T. Gifford, Mr A. James, and 
Mr M. P. Twifig. 

Service luncheons 
Royal Indian Navy (1612-19471 
Association 
The annual reunion luncheon of 
the Royal Indian Navy (1612-1947) 
cook place at the Caffe Royal, 
London, on Saturday. Lieutenant- 
Commander (E)J. W. Wright, RJN 

(retd), presided and Lieutenant- 
Comander A. Y. Bond. RXN (reed), 
was the guest of honour. 

ATS Dinner Chib 
The annual luncheon of the ATS 
Dinner Chib was held on Saturday 
at the Bloomsbury Centre Hotel. 
The t±airman. Mrs A. J. Steven¬ 
son, presided and the vice- 
chairman. Dame Maty Tyrwintr, 
was among the guests. 

Service dinner 
2J7/23S/60th Field Regiment, SA 
The anmnd reunion dimer of the 
237/238/SOth Field Re^meot, RA. 
-was held at the County Assembly 
Rooms, Lincoln, on Saturday. 
RSM Cballis was the 

A memorial serivece was held 
yesterday at St Peter-ar-Gowts. 
Tbe Rev David Baker officiated. 

Appointments in tbe 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
REAR-ADMIRAL: J. D- E. FlftfeDiOOM 
lo bo Vice-Admiral. AprU 1. 
CA(*TA5NS: M. J. L. freeman, director 
nawU_physical trna and sport, April 
IS: P. F. CiDidor. MOD u ADN 
Plans iPulartsi. March 3U5: C. H. R. 
Owen for duly with VCDS. Oct 16; 
K. □. e. wtlcadcmn. Ftaa Captain 
to FO Medway and as area coordlnn- 
U»r (NPFS). Fob 22: H. R. Keato. 

COMMANDED:' a. R. H. ROBcrs. 
WARRIOR as F prog offr. March U2: 
R. H. Fo*. cam MCM. April 23: 
R- E. w>ootBar. ZULU m Cmd. April 
9; A. P. E. Ling, secy lo FO cjt- 
riars and amphlblatm ships. April 10: 
J-R- Rodman for duty with HO 
AF90UTH, Anril 3: S. N. G. Stow. 
secy to FO Medway. April 17: M, V. _ _ _ _ 
VTomau. mod (PE i with CPE. March Tu^qnTcict QO. 

Walmsley, MOD wlft C of N. SQUADRON LEA 
April 20; D. Q. Morgan. SEAHAhTf a.% 
SMMoc o and SIO. March 9: A. c. 
MacjgK.. M.QD with MUGiWi, Nov 7:. 
W: 'rttclnm: retd thn, Dec 9: F. B. 
Charle«worth. retd list. Doc 3: K. H. 
Day. md Urt. Jan 3: R. A. Chamnkm. 
raid list. Jan 2. 

WOMEN '5 ROYAL NAVAL SERVICE 
IEF OFFICERS: MBs M. Ames, cm 
e of FONAC as Cjnd WRNQ. March 

5: Miss A. Savin, for duly with DGNMT 
CEWMPj. Feb 20. 

The Army 
AIDES DE CAMP TO THE QUEEN: 
Brig G. N. Rowan. Auq Id: Brig T. 
G. H. Jackson. Oct 13: Col W. P. 
Howells ■ TAVRi. On 13. 

MAJOR-GENERAL: W. T. MacfU-lane 
to be Chief JSLO. Bonn. Oct IV. 
COLONELS: D. P. Clark to be Cnundt 
WRAC Colieae. Oct 21; Lt-Coi JLJ. 
Pavlour. RAOG. to bo Col Q. DOT. 
Oct 20 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: T. P. AlMOQ. 
□ RBI. lo be GSOl. HQ UKLF. Oct 
20: V. L. Canxnuor. RA. to be GSOl. 
SHAPE. Oct IS: B. G. Ecclcs. AAC. tu 
be GSOl (BLOi. ItoUon officers to 
USA. Oct 20: j- E. Kltchtng. RE. to 
be CSOliWi. HQ UKLF. Oct 30, 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE faccmg AM* VJce- 
Mvrshati: J. G. G. Beddoes to MOD 
(PEi as deputy cantniUcr of mudl. 
Oct 21. 
WING COMMANDER factfctg Group 
Captain*: A. E. Hotchkiss to JWE as 
chttf hulnicur. Oct 18. 
WING COMMANDERS: R. S. AUflOOd 
to No 1 school at TT RAF Halloa as 
OC atonin wo. Oct 16; R. J. M. David 
to MOO as A plans 3 iRAFi. Oct 16: 
D. G. Read to RAF Lcucftm as OC 

SQUADRON LEADER i acting Wtng 
Commander': B. 1. Mason to RAF 
Valley as OC ndmta wg. Oct lb. 
MEDICAL BRANCH: Wton Commander 
H. Cooper to RAF Uxbridge as SDO, 
on is. _ 
PRIM CUSS MARY'S ROYAL AIR FORCE 
NURSING SERVICE: WINC OFFICERS: 
J. D. SmmHey to RAF Hospital Aknittrt 
as settlor matron, July 1; A. A. Reed 
lo RAF Hospital Wroufllruui as senlar 
manwn. July 17: L. MAciioil to RAF 
Hoepimi Wes berg as sorter matron. 
July 34; M. P. Gosling lo RAF Hospital 
Norton Rail as senior matron. Aug 2; 
R. A. Penrose to RAF Hospital Halloo 
*s senior matron, Aug 2: C. J. G. 
Gomtnr to MOD as AD to director 
nnraOifi sarviciM tRAFi. Sept IB. 

J9: The Prince <4 Wales, president 
® the Prince’s Trust, 2trends 
^"Wtuas celebration at Wesanlo- 
S? Cathednd, proceeds to be 
“■tefe t» the trust. . 

Media award: Dr Sheikt Cas- 
saifcr, wtoo has writcen and 
broadcast about bepiS impri¬ 
soned and tortrared in Chile in 
1975 after treating a wounded 
fugitive and is to receive the 
Vaitianc for Truth. Mecfia Award 
at the Press Club, London, next 
Monday. The award is presented 
antfruaifcy -by the interdenomina¬ 
tional Order of Christian Unity. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester, as patron 

of the Educational Foundation 
for Vlanal Aids, whicb with 
National Committee for Audio- 
Visual Aids in Education has 
organized Intcr-Navex 78, 
attends government reception, 
Lancaster House. London. 7-20. 

Concert: Richard Hickox singers 
and orchestra. Festival Hall, 8. 

Recitals: Recorded musk, AH 
Hall ows-by-tbe-Tower, 1. VloUn, 
keyboard, St Boeolph, Aid gate, 1. 
Piano, St Lawrence Jewry, 1. 
Organ, St Michael, Cornhfil, 1. 
Organ, St Anne and Sc Agnes, 
1.10. 

Lectures: Europe and English art 
(S), Gainsborough, Tate Gallery, 
1. Botticelli and his patrons. 
National Gallery, 1. 

Walks: Ghosts of the West End, 
meet Embankment station, 730. 
Tudors and Stores, meet West- 
Tw^THfipi' sQrtioiif 2> 

Memorial services: Iieutenant- 
ColoceI. Sir John Honmng, 
Guards Chapel, WdUngxon 
Barracks, * noon. Sir Fergus 
Graham, Carlisle 'Cathedral, 
12.15. 

from diocesan newsletters, 
addresses to provincial or local 
synods, and comment in tbe 
'church ■ press, there is either 
sorrow or anger abroad in the 
'land, but little1 sympathy and' 
virtually no support. The ques- 
tJtm now facing the British 
churches is sirrjily whether to 
cum the other cheek,, or ro • 
moke a fuss. 

When the Programme . to 
Combat Racism of the WCC 
decided to make grants to 
liberation 
Mozambique 

rbeir territory- and subjec¬ 
tively at least, the moral content 
of the Mozambique and Ango¬ 
lan, guerrillas’ campaign was in 
the same class. 

Thus ' Western concern 
looked a little hollow, even a 
little prejudiced, when the 
world leadership of the World 
Connell - of Churches came to 
review its . policy. The British 

The arguments used last them well, 
time are less convincing now. That is not the same thing 
It-is possible to represent the as .the British and Americas 
Patriotic From as the sole gaveramenrs’ policy of accept- 
force struggling for black • Sng- the Patriotic Front as a 
liberation and justice in Rho- force to be reckoned with, and 
desia, but it is possible to disa¬ 
gree. The judgment is purely 
political, not one of moral 
principle. Some think that the 
Sithole-Muzorewa approach is 
more Likely 
prefer the 

without whose participation 
any settlement tn Rhodesia 
would be precarious or 
doomed. 

That poliev imnlies no welt 
to work, some wishing to Mr Nkomo or Mr 

_ Nkomo-Mugabe Mugabe, or ill will towards Mr 
Churches in turn, understand- policy. In oArime at least, both Shhole and Bishop Muzorewa. 
ing .die issues better and per- groups are seeking hack jus- It is a policy endorsed, for 
haps changed and educated by rice and die end of racial what that is worth, by the Bn 

movements in 'the-experience, settled down tu dominance in Rhodesia. tish Council of Churches. It is 
and Angola live with the Programme to Tt is certainly true that the not the policy the World Court 

before ..the Portuguese revolu- Combat Racism, to defend it hi Patriotic Front is faced with a d! of Churches has chosen. 
don, church bodies in Britain 
became greatly troubled. They 
had not, until then, understood 
the reality of southern African 
politics, or recognized the 

die bar of public opinion, and 
to maintain the WCC as the 
chief expression of the world 
ecumenical movement. 

But in the process tbe seostt- 

signlficant refugee problem, 
and 15 short of resources to 
feed, do the, and shelter inno¬ 
cent civilians. 

The grants from the special 

It 
has opted to take sides n 
political argument, and has 
now to take seriously the com 
ing challenge to defend itself 
or admit an error of judgment. 

Christening 
Tbe Infant, daughter of Baron and 
Baroness Uwe Barth von 
Wehrenalf) was christened Clemen¬ 
tina Alice Wllhefanlna Louisa at 
St Thomas’s, Wool ton HHL, New¬ 
bury, on October 7. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Carl Thomson, 
Mrs Pauline Cowell and Frau 
Reflate Waje. 

Upheaval in 
sale prices 
in New York 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Auctions devoted to nineteenth 
century European paintings iu 
New York at the end of last week 
produced an .upheaval in prices 
Old favourites such as Dnrch land 
scapes were not much affected 
but bidding on the French school 
both tlie much despised “ aca 
domic ” painters and rhe Barbizon 
naturalists, went far beyond 
expectations and there were very 
high prices for la re-nineteenth 
century realist paintings from 
Germany. 

At Sotfaeby Park Bernet on Fri 
day five new auction records were 
established. An English private 
collector paid $80,000 (estimate 
$50,000 to 570.000), or £40,609, 
for Alfred Stevens's “ Ready for 
the fancy . dress ball ”. 

The Belgian painter, a close 
friend of Manet, was renowned In 
his day for his intimate pafrtin-rs 
of fashionable women. In the 
painting sold, two are depicted 
with two children dressed for a 
faoev dress ball: they are shown 
in Stevens's drawing room, with 
its remarkable Chinese wallpaper 
and furnishings. 

That was a high price for a 
painter who, although lauded in 
bis day is now largely forgotten. 
More extraordinarv was the 
590,000 (estimate 525,000 to 
$30,000), or £45,685, for "The 
Paris Zoo ”, bv Jean Richard 
Gonbie. dated 1882. It is a decora 
cive picture with animals, birds 
and fashionable women and chil¬ 
dren all having a splendid time, 
hut the painter never got farther 
than winning a third-class medal 
in 1874. . 

Other auction records included 
Jean Louis Ernest Meissonier’s 

General Desaix and the peas¬ 
ant", a romantic Napoleonic 
scene, which was sold fur 545,000 
(estimate 515,000 to 51S.000L or 
£22,843 ; Meissonier was tbe lead 
ing artist of the Second Empire. 

Among the Germans, Meyer von 
Bremen’s A Bad report ” was 
sold for 53,300 (estimate 510.000 
to $12,000). or £16,751, and “ Tbe 
Hun^y quarret", a grow of 
kittens In a barn by tbe Munich 
artisr. Julius Adam, fetched 
526.000 (estimate 516,000 to 
515.000), cr £13,198. The auction 
made £1372.741. a record total fo-r 
a sale of nineteenth-century paint¬ 
ings, with only 18 of 279 lots un¬ 
sold- 

Christie's sale of nineteenth 
century paintings in New York on 
Saturday contained another five 
auction records. Neumeister paid 
546.000 (estimate 55,000 to 57,000). 
or £23,350, for a wooded landscape 
with a hunting party, by Joseph 
Wengtean, dated Munich 1882. A 
tavern sceste by Adolf Eberle, 
also painted in Munich, went to 
Ken I front Germany at 542,000 
(estimate 56,000 to $8,000), or 
£21319. The sale made £969,612, 
with 10. per cent unsold. 

There were also very high prices 
in a sale of mirror nineteenth- 
century works at PB84, New 
York’s equivalent of Sotheby’s 
Belgravia, and at Phillips's New 
York rooms, both sales taking 
place on Thursday. 

A sate of African and tribal arts 
at Christie's, New York, on Fri¬ 
day went less well. Many of the 
better pieces failed to find buyers 
and the sale totalled £144,510, with 
35 per cent unsold. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Edward Ardizzione, 78; Sir 
George Bolton, 78 ; Mr Max 
Bygraves, 56; Sir Geoffrey Fur- 
longe, 75; Dr W. W. Grave, 77 ; 
Sir John Imrie, 87; Sir Vincent 
Lloyd-Jones, 77; Sir Murray 
Maclefaose. 61; Sir John 
Wlmdfrith, 70. 

Cows will ‘participate’ in EEC poll on milk 
£ teoond British EEC referendum 
® about to begin. Although only 
~0nt 65,000 people will be entitled 
a> rote, the pail wiS be canducred 
r|teu five regional centres and five 
«*<* results win be issued. The 
ywurces and energy of those who 
■te campaigning for an affirmative 

as impressive as they were 
J national EEC referendum 

.The referendum is about tbe 
exardsed by the five 

-fwitii mat marketing boards. It 
of the price exacted by the 

fyWMutkv for alio wing the pow- 
to persist. Only dairy farmers 

■22J. ^ allowed to vote, and if 
SPfugh *ote against the boards, 
^Protection that has surrounded 
“tost British dairy herds for more 
*b°hstoid ye3rs w® have to be 

That is why the four British 
unions are lobbying Vheir 

?*“'PcodnciDg members with all 
S. terrour of the cadres to 

-uuna who used to teach the 

Agriculture 
By Hugh Clayton 

J 

WE’VE 

MOVED 
National Fur Company Ltd 
nave moved from 193 to 
241 Brampton Road, 
London SW3. 
Tel: 01-589 4801, and all 

[je^cesxeniajn tliesame.j, 

thoughts of Chairman Mao. The 
unions are canvassing hard be¬ 
cause the stakes are high and there 
is thought to be a riight chance 
of a contrary vote. 

There would be po chance of 
that if the votes of farmers alorw 
were counted. But the conspU- 
rated mechanism imposed from 
Brussels means that ttiesr cows 
wifi “ participate ” as weu; tbe 
cows of those farmers who.abstain 
will be counted as if tneir 
owners bad voted “ No . 

Bach farmer will have a vote 
for himself and oOfi vote for 
every 10 of Ms cows, with an extra 
vote for any minting cows beyond 
a multiple of 10. Thus a farmer 
with 42 makers wifi have one vore 
tor himself aasd five for his hero. 

For tbe poH to be won w each 
of the five board areas at least 
eieht of every 10 tanners there 
must answer “ Yes ” to Hie 
quest!OT oa the voting paper; 
Moreover those who vote Yea^ 
must represent at lead* half of ft® 
number of mitlring cows in each "«*« "w 
board area. If the pofl is to be 
won, both o£ those conditions 
must be met. 

If a dairy farmer votes “ No 
his own vote and tbe votes for 
bis herd trill be counted «t the 
•* Noes !’ -camp- W be abstains dm 
own vote wail not be recorded. 

but the votes of his cows wifi be 
r^nnwxt - among those of the 
M Noes ". That is why tbe farm¬ 
ing nnt/wt-c are work with the tacit 
support of the Government for 
the highest possible return. 

If a few of the owners of some 
of the largest herds in a board 
area did not bother to vote, the 
result might be, say, S9 of 100 
farmers tn favour with on3y 49 of 
every 100 herd votes In the 
*■ yes ” camp. If that happened 
the vote would be lost In that 
area and dairy sates there would 
be expected to revert to the free 
market of tbe 1930s. 

What, then, is the referendum 
about ? The answer has already 
been misprepresented widely. The 
referendum is often discussed as 
if It is about the continuing exist¬ 
ence of the five milk marketing 
boards. That may be Its effect as 
tar as British farmers and dadrv 
traders are concerned, but such 
a simple interpretation obscures 
its constitutional complexities. 

It is more accurate, but not 
strictly correct, to say that tbe 
poQ is about tbe conti imaziou of 
the statutory Dowers which oblige 
almost all dairy farmers In the 
United Kingdom to sell their mfik 
to die boards and which enable 
tbe boards to equalize paces to 

whmever their milk is 
used for.- • • 

Dairies, creameries add cheese 
factories buy their- milk front the 
boards and not from farmers- The 
statutory P°WCTS of the boards 
make it Impossible. for litem to 
haggle over die price they pay 
for nrfiir Thai appeared to many 
authorities elsewhere ro me EEC, 

especially those with large dairy 
surpluses and nowhere to sell 
them, to conflict with Community 
competition law. 

The EEC Commission has 
devised a compromise in which 
tbe powers of the boards will be 
allowed to continue If it can be 
demonstrated that a large majority 
of the meat Influential dairy 
farmers in each board area want 
them to. That is the reason for 
tbe referendum. 

The commission, however, is 
striving ta spread the ideal of 
Europe. Moreover, In agreeing to 
preserve the mific boards, it bad to 
dress up its action as a European 
and not a national measure. Tbe 
compromise it has devised could 
apply in theory in- any member 
state if its thdty fanners partici¬ 
pated in a referendum similar to 
that which is to be held jn 
Britain. 

That Is why It is misleading and 
constitutionally wrong to say that 
tbe referendum is about the preser¬ 
vation of the milk boards. That is 
certainly not what the question on 
the voting papers will ask. 

It wiB read, in characteristically 
obscure EEC prose: *• Are you in 
agreement with .maintaining the 
Milk Marketing Board carrying on 
the activities and exercising the 
rights resulting from Council regn* 
fattens 1423/78 and 1422/78?" 

If the remit in a board area did 
not meet the requirements laid 
down in Brussels the hoard would 
not have to be abolished. 

Farmers are expected to vote 
pvexwhdman&ly in favour of keep¬ 
ing the statutory powers jrf the. 
boards. 

Giulio Romano's “ Vierge a la Legende ", now ha Scotland. 

Lost work by 
Romano 
rediscovered 
By Our Sale Room 
Correspondent 

A lost masterpiece by the 
Italian Renaissance artist. Gudlio 
Romano, has come to light in a 
Scottish collection. The artist 
was Raphael’s favourite pupil and 
assistant; indeed, this painting 
was for many years considered a 
work by Raphael. 

It used to be known as the 
Vierge fe la Lfegende ” or the 
Vierge dc Novar ” when it 

belonged to a great nineteenth- 

century picture collector, Hugh 
A. J. Munro. of Novar, a Scot¬ 
tish landowner and patron of 
Turner. There has been no sight 
of it since its sale at Christie's 
as a work by Raphael in 1892. 

The story is taken np by Hugh 
Brigstoke, of the Scottish National 
Gallerv, in the October issue of 
the Burlington Magazine, but It 
does not reveal in wbu Scottish 
collection Mr Brigstoke came 
across the painting. 

He has gathered opinions from 
most contemporary authorities on 
painting of this period to confirm 
the theory that It is an important 
work by Romano. It is closely 
related to a Raphael painting, 
“ The Madonna of the' Rose in 
the Prado and it appears that 
Romano may have printed the 
figure* under Raphael's influence, 
but that he put in the architec¬ 
tural background at a later date. 

National Artillery 
competitions 
Ueut-Colone] Lord Mancroft. 
Honorary Colonel Commandant 
Royal Artillery, presented tbe 1978 
awards at Guildhall on Saturday 
for the annual gunnery competi¬ 
tions for Royal Artillery batteries 
of the TAVR, sponsored by the 
National Artillery Association and 
The Sunday Times. 

Major-General Sir John Bates, 
vice-president. National Artillery 
Association, presided. Tbe re¬ 
sults were: 
Qupen's Cup Jot Held artillery: 205 
lElswlct 1 Field Battery, RA tVi. 
from Blyih. Nm-th umber land, com¬ 
manded by Molar E. R. C. Horran. 
n» iTAVRr. - NAA Cup > runners-up ■: 
203 (The Treeslito Scottish ■ Field Bel- 
lery. RA <"Vi. lt-om Cosforlh. New¬ 

castle. commanded by Malor A. A. E. 
Clonum. RA iTAVHi. -The Sunday 
Times *• Trophy for air defence artil¬ 
lery: 20P 1 Hie Manchester Artilleryi 
Ah- Defence Battery RA <Vi. from 
Manchester. commanded by Major D. G. 
Wilkinson. RA 1TAVH.1. Qie Mannrfaler 
Irophy 1 runners-up •: 210 iSlafiard- 
ihlrai Air Defence Battery. RA iV». 
from Wolvcrtiampton. commanded by 
Malar S. R- Shaw. HA 1TAVR1. Himn 
Trophy 1'aJr defence': 207 i Scottish % 
Air Defence Battery. RA fVi. from 
Glasgow, commanded by Major D. J. 
Carnorom RA iTAVRi. Air Defence 
HQ Battery Trophy: HQ (King-si Bat¬ 
tery. 105 • Lancashire Artillery Volun- 
ircrsi Air Defence Regiment. RA «\l. 
from Liverpool, commanded by Major 
T. A. K. Wilson. RA IV*. King 
George VI Cup iuniversity challengei: 
Cambridge University OTC. 

Before the ceremony a guard of 
honour from 203 Field Battery, 
RA (V>, and tbe band of the Hon¬ 
ourable Artillery Company, were 
inspected by Lord Mancroft and 
Major-General William Bate. 

25 years ago 
From The Times Thursday,' 
Oct 15, 1953. 

UN applicants 
Nine stares of Europe and 21 to 
the world are app&cants for 
admission to the United Nations.' 
Only a very few—Outer Mongolia, 

character and purposes of tbe 
United Nations therefore In a 
fundamental way. It is not a 
proper field for tactical 
manoeuvres by great powers 
against each other. Yet the 
manoeuvres have gone on year 
by year since 1946. For practical 
purposes it has became impossible 
for a state to seek membership 
without, being regarded as the 

say, or the Communists of la do-. protfegfe of one ride, and without 
China—are doubtful propositions 
as organized, independent states. 
The rest ought certainly to..be 
members unless the United 
Nations is regarded as' an exclu¬ 
sive dub or as an affiance of one 
group of nations against another. 
The argment about their 
admission or: exclusion affects the 

therefore finding its entry Mocked 
by the other. As the Assembly 
debates the matter again it is 
timely to recall that many of the 
.applicants are not mere pawns 
in the game, but undent populous 
-and dvilized countries wkh a 
right to a voice in the world’s 
of fairs. 

Orchestra to 
expand 
programme 
Ey Our Music Reporter 
The Guild ford •Philharmonic 
Orchestra, which gives about 26 
concerts a year, mostly in Guild¬ 
ford, is planning to give many 
more concerts in other towns and 
dries In the south-east of England. 

Designated as the orchestra of 
Che South-east by the regional am 
association, the orchestra, made up 
of 70 professional freelance 
players, has difficulty in financing 
concerts -outside its home town. 
However, a full-time concerts ad¬ 
ministrator has been appointed, 
and will be responsible both for 
promoting concerts in the region 
ant) helping tn raise the necessary 
funds. 

Over the nest four years tbe 
orchestra hopes to doable the 
number of concerts it has been 
jiving. It is seeking commercial 
sponsorship to help It to achieve 
that. 

In the 1978-79 season concerts 
given by the orchestra will include 
some at Dorking. Folkestone, 
Gravesend and Eastbourne. Others 
are planned in Ashford and Mar¬ 
gate. 

A musical feature of the expan 
slon plans fa the inclusion it) this 
season’s programme of the British 
premiere of tbe Reauiem bv the 
German composer Boris Blacber. It 
will be given at Gofidford on! 
November 5. under the orchestra’s 
conductor. Vernon Handley. The 
sol Crists will be Sally Le Sage and 
Glyn Davenport. 

Book awards for 
social concern 
The Social Concern Book Awards, 
started last year to reward books 
dealing with community difficul¬ 
ties, have been announced. 
An award of £500 was made ro 
Unemployment, by Ruth Lister and 
Frank Field, published by the 
Child Poverty Action Group. 

Another £500 award was made to 
The Unexpectant Teenager (by 
which tbe author means somebody 
with no job, no skills and no hope) 
by GUI Brasou. published by 
Bodley Head. The awards are 
made by the Odd Fellows Man¬ 
chester Unity Friendly Society. 

Latest wills 
£50,000 for charities 
Primrose Roper, of Chelsea, left 
£458,229 net. She left £20,000 to 
the Friends of Hammersmith 
Hospital and £10,000 each to the 
National Tntst, National Art-Col* 
Sections Fund and Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Fund for Children. 

Other estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 
Burnett, Mrs Jessce Doris, of Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield . £196.357 
CJay, Miss Anne Cared a, of Gram- 
chester .-.£318,806 
Hartley, Mr James Greenwood, of 
Heywood, Greats- Manchester 

£177,387 
Hughes, Mr Arthur Lewis, of 
Gwydyr, near Ltanrwst . . £170,630 
Mountain, Mr Harry, of Leeds, 
company director .£198,440 
Hngbes-Retidtli Mrs Nancie, of 
Ipswich .£184325 
Ross, Mrs Norah CecB, of West¬ 
minster .£202359 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
6JW- 896069. The winner lives In 
Bristol. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are : 
SMT £60118 2AP 483166 

4SL 810749 
JSBW 8SSS4'» 

CW SVT4B5 
IDS 72US97 

1DW 104463 
1FS £68301 
SHF 442916 
5H0 952365 
1JT £75331 
4JZ 517*121 

40KB 859566 
SLP 365019 

1PL 418838 
5PF 862576 
7Pt> 336849 
6PL 927537 

15T»B 198450 
BTF 620530 

15 VP 80-1972 
5W8 653460 
72W 518Jo'* 
11ZS 119053 
15ZF 897776 

Science report 

Neuropharmacology: Action of Valium 
By the Staff of Nature 

American uenropbarmacologists in¬ 
vestigating the biocheznlca] basis 
of the-action of nanquaiizers have 
discovered a new brain protein. 
The protein - inhibits the natural 
transmission of messages between 
nerves in the brain, add Valium 
tranquillizes by reversing that 
inhibition. 

Messages are transmitted from 
one nerve to another by means of 
relatively simple- chemicals, one 
of the best documented of which 

gamma-aminobutyric acid 
Gaba). For some years it was 

suspected that .-Vallum and related 
tranquillizers mimicked the* action 
of Gaba. perhaps by virtue of 
bring a hie m bind op to foe same 
molecules .on nerve endings as 
did Gaba. Last year, "however. 

Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington, 
DC. 

. Professor Costa and his col¬ 
leagues were investigating the 
curious ' observation that the 
ability of nerve endings, isolated 
from foe brain, to bind Gaba im¬ 
proved dramatically after being 
frozen, thawed and washed well 
with a dilute detergent solution. 
On 'the assumption that that 
treatment had removed an in¬ 
hibitor of Gaba binding. Pro¬ 
fessor Costa’s group were able to 
identify and purify a small pro¬ 
tein that bad all the required 
properties of a natural inhibitor. 
They also found that foe addition 
of Valium to freshly isolated nerve 
endings had the same effect as 
treating them to remove the 
inhibitory protein. 

The relationship between foe 
protein and Vallum was confirmed 

There remains foe difficulty of 
sorting out foe exact interrelation¬ 
ship between foe protein that 
inhibits Gaba binding, the mole¬ 
cules to which Gaba binds, and 
those to winch Valium binds. One 
attractive suggestion is that foe 
protein is foe natural substance 
that binds to foe molecules to 
which Vallum also binds. Valium 
thereby would act by displacing 
foe protein, as a consequence of 
widen Gaba binding would in¬ 
crease. That would in turn be 
seen as a decrease in anxiety. 
But it may prove hard to unravel 
the complexities that conceal foe 
truth of that suggestion. “ Mean¬ 
while ”, as Dr L. Iversen, director 
of foe Medical Research Connell 
Neurochemical Pharmacology Lab¬ 
oratory, Cambridge, writes in 
Nature, “ no doubt the excite¬ 
ment generated in foe ■ different 

coiKlnslve evidence emerged' that by the ability of Valiam to pre- laboratories involved in this area 
foe molecules .-to which Valium vent foe protrio from inhibiting 
bound were different from those " Gaba binding when added to nerve 
to which Gain became attached, tendings from which it had been 
That distinction .made' it, less • removed.. That those observations 
obvious' bow Valium-Uke tran- were related to the 
q utilizers acted. Tbe eypfanatiog 
may He in foe new brain protein 
discovered by Professor E. Costa, 
Dr A. Guldotxl, and Dr G. Toffano, 
of foe National institute ot 
Mental Health Laboratories in St 

properties of Valium and_ 
drugs was shown by the good cor¬ 
relation between foe potency of 
several such drugs as tranqultizers 
and foeir ability to suppress the 
inhibitory action of foe protein. 

of research is helping to boost 
still further foe consumption of 
Valium.” 

Source: Nature. October 12 (275; 
1978) and Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences,- 
USA 75 (4024 ; 1978). 
O Nature-Times News Service, 1978 

OBITUARY • 

MRUBOR ; 
SERLY 

Composer and 
writer on music 
Mr Tiber Serly, the America n- 

Hungarian composer and writer 
on music, died in London on 
October. S : he was 77. Though 
best known for bis work in 
connexion with Bartok—he com¬ 
pleted rhe Third Piano Con¬ 
certo and put together the Viola 
Concerto from Barcok’s sketchv 
material—he was a composer in 
his own right. 

Serly was born in Hungary 
but in 1905 bis family went ro 
live in New York. He returned 
to Hungary to study, where 
Kodaly was his principal* 
teacher, but he was also much 
influenced by Bartdk. For a. 
time he played the violin and 
the viola in orchestras in the 
United States. In his own music 
he devised a new type of modal 
system (the “modus lascivus’*) 
and experimented a good deal 
with sonorities. 

His works include sym¬ 
phonies, concertos and chamber.. 
music; his wife. Miriam Molin. 
is a leading exponent of those 
involving tbe piano. Serly wrofe 
on Bartok and on theoretical 
topics; at his death, a volume.- 
on the rhetoric of melody was 
just finished, and' a study Of 
Bartok remains incomplete. 

MR H. E. KING 
C. T. B. writes: 

Han? King, who had a most 
adventurous career in tbe oil- 
industry, died at his home in 
Sheringham on October G at the_ 
age of 76. Trained as an elec-' 
rrical engineer at Faraday 
House, be first entered the oil - 
industry in Peru, from where he 
was invalided out in the middle 
1920s “ with a life expect¬ 
ancy oF two years”. He joined 
foe British Burma Petroleum 
Company as an engineer in., 
1928 when a friendship beaan 
which, through many vicissi¬ 
tudes, endured for fifty years. 
He served in Burma until , the 
Japanese invasion. While in 
Burma he appeared to enjoy a 
reasonable standard of health, 
but. in retrospect, one mur=t 
speculate to what extent this 
was due to the fortitude and 
brare from with which he en->- 
dured all his infirmities. 

Harry King’s great contribu¬ 
tion to the petroleum industry 
was in the denial of the oil ■ 
resources of Burma, then the 
largest in the British Empire, 
to the Japanese. When it 
became apparent that Rangoon 
was doomed to fall into enemy 
hands. King was sent from the 
oilfields of Central Burma to 
oartiripate in foe denial to the 
invaders of the Rangoon 
(Syriam'i refineries. Bv the 
time this was accomplished’*’ 
Rangoon was already encircled 
by the Japanese and the nnl>* 
means of escape was by river 
launch, via one of the many 
mouths of the Irrawaddi River, 
and across tbe Bay of Bengal to 
Calcutta. On arrival in Calcutta 
King was immediately flown 
back to Mandalay to particinate 
in the denial of the Yenane- 
yaung and Singu oilfields to the 
Japanese. Bv then all river 
and rail traffic had heen cur 
bv the advancing Japanese and 
King participated in the long 
and arduous journey _ on font 
from Central Burma, ria the Yu 
River in Northern Burma, ro 
Assam, on which many of the 
participants died from exhaus¬ 
tion or disease. 

Later Kina was seconded to 
foe then Ando Iranian 0;1 Com- 
panv. first in Persia and 
as Chief Engineer of rhe Ri>ci- 
dain Oil Comnany. A*’sin 
Iranian’s marketin'* snb'idipn: 
In Iraq. It was while in Pprsii 
and Iraa that the series of bpek 
oDerations, which continued for 
five years, began, from which 
be never really recovered, und 
which resulted in his nremaiurc 
retirement in 1958. Since *h°n 
he had lived in constant 
■which ■ sustained bv ths 
care of his wife.'Marian, he hM 
endured with the greatest forti¬ 
tude. 

MRS J. W. CLARKE: 
Paul Gore-Booth ;writes: 

Many people, especially fosse 
concerned with press ' and 
public relations between 
Britain and foe United Stated,' 
will have been saddened by the 
.death on October 4 in -New 
Yorii, at the age of 74, of Mrs 
Joy Wright Clarke. 

Born. in Cardiff, Joy Wrigb'j; 
came to London in the .early 
pan of the last war and worked 
in the -Ministry of Informatidtf 
with Mrs Mary Ajpies (Moll#? 
Hamilton in the demanding 
task of meeting foe needs of 
foe many American corre¬ 
spondents then in Britain. Jn 
1946 she transferred to the 
American Information Section 
of foe Foreign Office. In 1950 
she joined British Information' 
Services in New York, becoip^ 
ing a director of the Press and 
Radio Division in 1953, a post 
which she held until her retire¬ 
ment in 1959. on her marriage 
to foe late Richard Clarke^ 
editor of the New York DaiZp 
News. v*. 

Both in Britain and th$ 
United States Joy Clarke estab¬ 
lished a remarkable rapport: 
with the press, based' on her 
professional skill, her complete 
integrity and invariable beljt 
fulness, and a delightful' sense 
of humour which sbe attributed- 
to her Welsh background- Her 
OBE in 1959 recognized, thff 
contribution she had made ov£t 
foe years to Anglo-American, 
relations, and all of us who had 
foe privilege ■ of knowing and- 
working with her will miss hg£ 
warm and enduring friendship 
very much indeed. 

tt “ifa* 
Major George Boon, a former 

Army leading equitation itP 
■structor, died on September 28 
at the age of 63. On leaving the 
Army in 1964 be became assis¬ 
tant clerk of foe ■ course af 
Epsom and later at Sandotffi 
Park. He was currently clerk a£ 
the course at Kempcon Paris . 
aod Doncaster, where he staged • 
the 200th St Leger in 1976. At 
Aintree be organized the GrariH ' 
National of 1975. . m 

Brigadier Alastair Wardrop 
Euing Crawford, late The Royal 
Scots Greys, formerly a Deputy 
lieutenant, Vice-Lieutenant and 
Justice of the Peace for Stirling¬ 
shire, died on October 3. 
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t. laNgiiW y**'e «M2 50H 
1.i* erpl !■»*', 1581 1«2H 
.'lei Water B 34-*G 27 

I 6>j'e 79-80 52*g 
A: f 7-. 624K 77 
MOce «rv»l-«Su 

.-.ID Mil end y«'r 77-79 9*k 
2*im 'H.,rV 6V, *0-8*5 74k 
12m Lvrrcv 6-e 7V90 52H 

23m 
I ini 
j“ m 
T.iin 
2**m 
•2im 
-l»m 
Dim 

I'xim 

37m 
=**m 
32m 
3*'m 

r.ni 
33m 
3-.m 
2>im 
*2*1 m 
3*'m 
■27 m 
I’.m 
2*im 

! 

:*u: ; 
- 247 10 740 L 
1. 279 1*1.367 
7.1135 IQ.Mli 
P 125 11 497■ 
8.231 10 ?5T. 

IV 445 12.4011 
10.973 i 2.863 , 
IO.4S0 12.499 I 
12 468 12.470* 
72018 12.542 
7 777 12 076 
5 380 12 417 

11.918 13167 
10 *1 11925 
7 265 1X410 
« *4 i D.447 
6506 102*44 
7 771 11.963 
C SBO 10 096 

70.185 12 199 ! 
13 124 12.274 I 
11.244 12.978 [ 

7 an 13.207 
P *34 U3U7 | 
8 117 12.570 , 
5 328 10.188 1 
9.001 11.2W 
6 46011.832 

2363m barium' Rand 214 -6 10.4 7.7 4 5 
1.640.000 Birr A Wallace 104 -S 5.4 3.4 5ft 
4 SOQ.'KM Du A. 163 *3 5.6 3.4 Sft 

^9*** T.imit Dct< 1W -3 3X4 lift XS 
9.W4.Q0I) Barrau- Hrpbn 43 -1 2.3b 5.4 7.3 

12 3m Barton A Sana 6S -1 40 8J T.O 
15.2m Barnett G. 127 “J S 7 0.8 6 4 

9 *42.000 Haib A P'Und 85 -1 5 3 7.0 J.T 

.1.193.000 Beale* J. 83 .. 4.4 5.3 X6 
s.t: loop Bcalma Clark i:s —1 S 7 4-4 a a 
1 767.000 Beauturt Grp 53 5.0 9.1 S.l 
7J431X* Beckman \ 77 -i 7.6 9.6 0.8 
l.UUTFB B-.-erlum Grp 600 -12 282 4 1 13.4 

llftm Be Jim '»l|* JO -7 34 4 1 78 

9.101.000 Remr<*G! Corp 91 0.2 7.6 10.7 

3.S2X00U Beim Br*n 37 ■tl 4.9 85 lift 
98.1m llerec Urp 147 .. <5 «t 6.T 

1233m Beruf'd SAW 362 -3 6 5 4 J 54 
7 311.000 Bert«fnrd.i ■fc ,. 3ft 6.1. 5.2 

21.3 m Besiubi-il 304 42 34.4U i bft 7.4 

Price i.'h'ae *in*M Die 
CapliaTiralkfi ix-.i »n dir -Id 

‘ A o-nipanr Irtda.e week pence F E 

lairsimem Dallar Premium SUVr I811*-.. )• 
PremiumLenimlHDFacial 9.7192. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
2,279.Dm B-yrr X30«« 
- i nmnirnlunk £171* 

457.0m > p Fn Perl'* ATM'; 
467 4m KBES i3vH 
3</7.7m Lnemun J19H 
-- Flfi'ldcr 15 

0P.9H Granges i8k 
-—■ Hoectost 5.0 
- Mnmccullnl E 2J 
- FotJectJ fl.S 602 

674.7m F'lllncr* Subs fl a 482 

108 
45 0 
156 
301 

39 1 
-1 

-Ik 
-2 

9.300.000 Ben Brus 67 
20.9m Rihbr J. 256 

3.940.000 Bifurcated Eng 53>; 
2.300.000 Btnn'gtiam Mini 128 

70.6m Block 0 Edc'tn 04 
43.0m Blackird lludEC 87*; 

S. VUO.OUO Blackwood Ml 23 
1X9m JHagdea 0 .V 213 

2210m Blue Circle ind 274 
5.330.000 Blundell Perm 84 
4.16X000 Boordman h. O. 1»<I 
6.140.000 J6|*d)cul» Td 
2 640.000 Bun.-rr laijT 44 

88.9m B.uikcr Me*on 236 
6.945.0OU B'scy A Ilwkc* ITT 
T. Ha.DOO BcuI il. 141. 

Huuls 399 
Borlnnlrk T. il 
Bimlitm IV. 21k 
Buwalcr Ctcp 192 
Buwlbrpe 11 lugs 67 

-*1 
-!k 

-4>r 

34 7 
4.8 
1.7 

708.7m 
77.5 m 

8.568.000 
387.5m 

26.8 b 
s.osi.Ooo 

249.000 
3.70X000 

—2 32.0 

BrabyLnlle 
Brady' Ind 

Du A 
4.778.000 Bmhani Millar 3*' -2 
2.340.000 
2.070.000 

23.4b 
2,980.000 

18.9m 
4.130.000 

Braid Grp » 
Bralmwaile . 310 
Brimmer H. 
JBrcuncr 
Rreni chem Int 201 
Brenl Walkr-r M 

300 
54 

7.641.000 Brickltuuse Dud 5L . -2 

36.3m hnia visco'g 84 -2 
—1■ V**ikswac«n J90k ■tlk ... .. .. . 

DOLLAR STOCKS 1 

243.9m Bravcan JlOk 60.5 5.9 3 4 
- Ep Canaria alHi* -V .. .. t 

J.Q48 Dm can Pa■: urd JMS -'i. 47.9 3 3 Oft | 
319.4m EJ p»u JI2k -*. 41.7 3.4 23.7 

—— Euan Corp £36*i ■4; 
860.*>m Fluor £=7k “k 63 7 33 11 9 
- Ttollincrr £24k . -k 

471 ftm «ua Baf OH £25*.- -k 308 1.3 27 J 
- Ru«>- OIL £25*. e- "f 

434.0m INC*-. £I2k • —*ii 51 7 4 0 39J 
2u9.4b It Inc £8*1 -k 47 8 5.7 8 7 
846.7m KaiM-r Alum 07** -*k 07.7 3.3 .. 
339.1m Mavey-Fcrg £.7*1 -k .'. U.l 
697.1m ■ .Norton Simon ri3k -H« 47.9 3.5 31 I 

Pacific PctrnI 1728k -*i. .. mm mm 
— - Pan Canadian £20*i -*8 - mm mm mm 
—■ ■ Sleep Rock 216 -* m€ • a 

tn o*»i. _ _ . . 
-- VS SLeel aisk 

33.7m wmie Pa*m 725 . .. 15.U 2.2 21.0 
352.0a Zapata Lorp i uk ->* 35.7 1.3 35.7 

50.7m 
3.498,000 
6.864.000 

21Xim 
21.0m 
30 Jm 
93.0b 

4.238.000 
7.301.1)0) 

18 9m 

Briddu 310 
Bright S. Grp 33 
BriLCar Auctn 00*1 
Bril Home sirs '207 
Bril Prlnun* . »i 
Brir Sun Spec 100 
BrH Sugar JR 
Bril STPlHM Ind fiO 
Brit Tir Prod 55 
Bril VlM 

4.1, 

“I 
-4 

313 
23 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS * 
12.Or AIrsi Discount 2« -2 

8,359.1100 Alien H A floss 320 
340-Tm Allied Iristo 217 n 
il.Ib .\rb-l.ainaia 161 

354 4m AM Grp 320 -5 
3.983.2m Bank America TJOk --Ik 

IM.lm jW.nf Ireland 425 -9 
209 On Bk Lcuml Israel IS -el 

3,4X0.000 Bk Lcuml I'K 170 
427.3m Bk ol SSV 630 -50 

84 Am Bk or Scotland 563 
SSS.Bm Bnks Trsl ' Y 
745.7m Barclays Bank 340 410 

34 ib Brown bhlprey 2Sfl 
11 5m i‘«ier Rider 280 -4 

P13Am Cum* Man ATEVH -Mj 
2.041 4m Llllcurp 120 -Ik 

31.7m Cine Discount 78 -1 
344 0m Com Bk n( Auat 213 -9 
.70 4m Com Bk ol byd 16* -2 
120.9m CC De France £21 -2H 

8,553.00V Firm N-l Fin 7 -k 
7,087.000 Fraser Am 22k 

26 la Uerrard * \at 371 1 -ti 
10.2m Gibb' A. 53 -3 

8.0)1.000 Glllelt Bros 220 
44 2m r.rlndlays Hides uo 41 
74 4m Gulnaesa Pr*i 229 -6 

S.WO.OCW Hainbros UO 117 
32.0m Do Ord IP* . -• 

Mill 5amurl 64 -l 
Hang K ft Sh*nK 286 -.7 
.Icstcl Toenbev 83 
Jo*.epli L Iki ’ 
Ecyser Lllminn SO 
King A kh-ixsun 02 
Xlelnwcrl Ben 66 
Lloyds Bank 238 
Mercury mv* 113 
31 Idl ind 341 

21 7 
30 3 
11.4 
15 3 
10.8 
57 0 

*0 4 
11.3 
19.3 
J7.3 

161 

8 8 57 
95 7 I 
5 2 5 7 
9 4 10.3 
3 4 1031 
25 13.D 
52.59 
24 13.9 
8.8 US2 
3.1 13.6 
6.8 6.7 
6 0 30.0 

W 2a 
3 339.0b 
9 306.000 
4.731.00H 

25 8M 
5.380.000 

. 53.2m 
429 3m 
‘46 8m 
553 Gm 
■ 204m 
?T9 3m 

-.1 
-10 

Mlfl'ter A«cH 61 
Nat of Aim 223 

5ni'*"S.it Com BK Grp ~* 
610 On • Sul Wmlnylcr 270 
■ ?4 3ni . i.itlnman £49 

5.451.000 Pea Brus W 
.796 .Sm Bnysl Ol Can £21 k 

S3 
P J 
4 2 

8 8 S.4 
4.1 9.0 
5 0 5.5 

l?_2 6 7 9.6 
230 3.7 11.3 
2 5 4 5 11.2 

71 8 33 22 I 
.34.3m bcb.'inler* 44*1 -10 17.5 4 0 Sft 

= 940.000 Secc-ratu- Mae Jin -5 20 2 9.6 9.7 
8.640.000 9nillh SI Aub)n SO .. 7 6 95 .. 

2£l.9m Slaiidard Chart 4ft* .. 294 T 3 5X 
31 3m l m,m ni'coum 315 “in 2*1) 7 0 32 

n.jLXMO Win lr uat 74 -r6 4.6 6.3 J8.T 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

4*14' SM Allied Ml, -! 6.7 7 9 11 « 
4« 3m Ra” Champon 162 -3 7 * 4 7 10.0 

4,164.000 Bclhaten Grp 45 -l 
' 42 Ibi Bell A. 34* -4 • 7S 3.0 8.5 

2! lm Boddingtone “4 -1 4 0 4 2 14.8 
, 20 2m Bmitn M. 520 .61 5.1 34.0 

14 2m Bulmrr UP Hid* >140 -l 4 9 3.5 S3 
7.4I6.WJ Burt on •road JT4 -2 5.2 3.0 10.4 

' 10 s« C «r I Jin Did M -2 4 4 7.2 32.1 
7.2*4 000 Devonith 190 .. 9 1 4.6 10.5 

722.7m DLMillect 191* -4 11 0 3J 0.4 
*i3 I'.IH t: recall 122 -2 4.= 3.4 12.4 
31 ?m 'Irtcne King V'S .. 12.1 4.0 Uft 

716.2m ouinncw' IK -= 11 0 7.0 7.4 
7.220.000 Kardts 8 li vinj.193 .. ion 8.0 12.3 

. rn Sm Highland 14" .. 4.4 3 1 30.9 
38.4a Inreowdnn 146 2 6 1 7 13ft 
40 Dm Irltn Dm men 178 -3 6 l 3.1 1X1 
=1 2m M anion 03 .. S9 ' 3.4 10 4 

aTTftm SrotANeKomle ,63>> .. S3 91 6.7 
673.2a Seagram £10** . 41.9 2.2 14.1 
J 30.9m 

8 moon 
33 0m 

we 3m 
11.0a 

,J6 5a 
36 4m 

5A Bren erica 
T-jmaiin 
vaux 

7Pl. 
IS¬ 
IS? 

-2h 7. 

w tolthrcad "A" 97 
Do R 

Is hllbread Ine 
MO 

1'9 

-Ik 
-I 

Wulierr./mpiuQ 22e 

9.6 3.9 
3 9 10.1 
4.B 13 3 
6 1 62! 
60 3.8 
6.7 22.3 
4.0 W.4 

3.137.0*) Brittains 
10.Sm Brocknoute Lid 64 -2 

5 929.000 Brocks Grp 70 
1.5T8.4B Brukan Hill 113 
5.314.000 Block SL Bur 80 

124 Tot Brooke Bond 46>i 
2.USO.OM Brouke Toul 44 
3.643.000 Brotherhood P. 122 
0,240.000 Brown ft J.'kaon 362 

14.2m Broun ft Taw MI 
31.7m BBK * »k 
327m Broiln Brus lp 78 
70 8m Brown-X- •• ■ 430 

.9.120,000 Brumous 114 
9.000.000 Bnranl Uldgs 4a 

13.7m Bulbmgh Ud 157 
5,083.000 Bulmcr A Lumb 59 

23.6m Bunrl Pulp » 
4.756.000 Boren Dean 73 

960.000 Burgees Prud « 
4 223.000 Burnttl rl ttolre 218 
8.887.000 Uo A SV 21" 
3.973.000 Sum And'you 54 

+3 

-1 ■ 

■*1* 
-3 

3. £1X000 
3.778.000 
7,933.000 

Burrell ft Co ll>i 
Burt Boulton 192 
Butiuh Grp 178 

2 7b 4 4 9 7 
30 7 4 3 49 

4 4 8 4 S.3 
7 4 3 8 8.3 
7.1 7.5 U.4 
3 4b 5.3 6-8 

.. 14.4 
10 2 7 510.4 

3 4 7.0 
5.7 81! 
SJ fi.fi 

3 4 4 4 7.6 
2.2 5J> 1X6 

4 2 8 3 
7.7 4 J 7.2 

33.9 9.9 7.9 
9.1b 1.6 14.1 
0.4 15.4 8.4 
1.7 8.0 8 7 

34 3 7.8 8.8 
2 6 3.8 7J 
6 7 8.4 f.O 

.0.3 9.1 .. 
5 3 9.51IM< 
2 2 5.8 5 4 
2.2 3 5.3.3 
6 5 X9 9.1 
4.8 4.3 10.4 
7.0 12B 13 fi 
4 8 2.4 K.9 
1 9 3.2 24 5 
3.6 7.0 7.8 
9 3 8 5 10.9 
3.7 11.1 11.3 
30b 7.4 1X4 
9 5 4.6 1G.T 
0 2 9.9 5.0 
7.1 7.1 9.6 
7.2b 4 6 3.7 
0.0 8.4 4 3 
3 1 5 7 J2J) 
3.0 2 7 4 J 
2 3 9 9 G.O 
5.8 9.0 6.1 
5 7 8 2 17.7 

39 0 2.7 315 
4.4 B.O 18.2 
43 19 4.0 
3.8b 80 9 J 
9 8 8.0 9.1 
1 5 . 0.6 23.1 
73 53 8.1 
3 3 ,5.7 7.4 
1 6 5.8 4.9 

13.4 3.0 4.7 
11.7 10.2 10 1 

3 8 8-3 4 3 
9.3 59 0.3 
4.7 8 0 4.8 
7 9 8.4 4 4 
6.3 0 3 7.5 
30 7.7 7.1 
4 3 2.0 S.7 
4 3 2.0 S.7 
2 5 4 3 3.1 
1 4 12-2 1X3 

15 3 8 3 6.8 
2.3 13 .. 

20.1b 9.9 5S 
Mftm Do A let ~t 13 3.4 .. 

23.fi 
114 

61.6 

9.6 .. 
4.5 12 3 
3.1 1X1 

3J.4m 

C—E 

B u< LMld-Harry 79 

CH Induftirtals 9.3 4 4 
7.6 4.7 10.7 209 Dm Cadbury Sch 57 -k 4.6 8 1 7.4 

950 4 5 14 J 3.434.000 droits 106 -1 9.6 9.0 7J 
X323.Q00 C bread Ruber 62 21 4.0 16.4 
6A50.0OO Campari 106 -9 JO 2ft 4.8 
1.093.000 DO-B 106 -fi .. 

Z3.2 10ft 5.4 >.068.000 Camrrx Hide* >3 . . « 0 Ift 4.4 
4 J J.3 4.4 8.575.000 Canning to'. 72 mm 6.0 SJ 6.5 

JI On CapeInd 133 ,, J3 0 9 8 3ft 

14 G 
S.6 3-5W.W0 CipUa Profile 128 *1 7ft flft- 7.6 

19.6m Copper Neill 85 -2 3ft 3ft 4.3 

7 8b 2.7 19 B 6.127.000 Carol nni lm 74 m . 7.3 9 J 2.8 
5.0 7 9 . 3.079.000 Cilfiu Eng 77 45 3*9 5 9 

17 0 87 DJ 1J Bra C.rlrn Clftel 35 -3 1 4 4J 9.7 
39.3m Carliwi fnd 224 “J S3 3.7 8.6 

6.3 
6.4 4.# 
6 6 T.2 

15.7m Cupels Inf 6*1 4*1 2 J 3.8T7.0 
10Jn Carr J. iDonl 47 1.4 3 0 7.3 

■ 660m Carr'Inn Viv Mi -l 33 90 48 
22.4 6.5 5.1 24.0m Carroll P. 3. 100 -s 8.7 8.7 7.7 

Price 
lari 

Friday 

Ca ge GmaSlT 
on die yld 

week pence ■> PiE 

2AZ0.900 Counttyctde 43 ■ __ 35 5.1 13.B 
14.9m C hurt8 iFum) 122 B. 5.4 4 4 7.7 

15.Ora Do A NV 132 .. 5.4 4.4 7.7 

327.8m CourUuld* 130 -2 ]L4 9.5 10ft 

3X70.000 CourUicr Pope 67 -1 3.6 54 S.6 

6X83,000 Cun de Croat 68 *3 3 1 B.l 5.2 

5J31.000 Cuwle T. 43); 2.T 6 2 3J 

Th.eoa Crailtw hi dm 24 -k 1.8 U.O .. 

1203.OW Do 12% Can v ISk ♦Ik 1.2 7ft .. 

9.017.000 Cmi Nlcfiolaon 43 -1 5.6 6.7 P.8 

66.4m CrwU loi 63>i ♦ik 
1,442.000 Cron lie Grp 39 -l 3.7 0.5 13.1 

1JM4.TO0 Cropper J. 
1.041,000 Crosby Hur 

O90ca Crossley Bldg 
U.QM CnucbD. 

2J20AW0 Crouch Grp 
13.1m Croup IIouk A 

2J7T.OOO Giun'na En Cr £93 
' 23.1m Dale Elonne 174 
723.0m Dui Corp - 

fi.480.000 Dario ft New 
ILSb Dills U 
58.1m Dht Corp 
85.2m I<f Beers Ind 

916.000 Doansou Hldgx 
135.8m Debenbann 

De Li Rue 

133 
104 
114 

73 

£2!'i 
133 

1S0A 
A373n Decca 
303m Dn A 

1M 
620 
40 
a*. 

47S 
49) 
430 

73 
108 

107.1b 
».7S 

lOi.lm Della Mrlal 

4.5C7.W0 DedOywire 
19.4m Pc Core Kolrl* 168 

7.047.000 DeoMlut I. J. TO 
1.718.000 Dewtourai Dcm 17 

DKG 128 
Diploma Inr 100 

L 025.000 Dixon D 105 
49.5m DIXOVi Pholn 133 

670.000 Dtxor 60 
72.2m Dubson Park Jun 

8.37X000 Dorn Uldgs S3 
4.1343)00 Durada Hides 74 ‘ 
9.011.000 DoUglM R. M. 95 
0J19.OOO Duw'd ft Mills "29*i 
3.902.000 Dcnwibu: U. H. 146 

170.Bm Dpwty Grp 263 
5-258.000 Drake ft Scull 36 
300.000 Dreamland Hec 37 
3.439.000 Dufay 31 

BTJm Dunlop Hldgx 74 
8.017.000 Duple Ini i»>t 

29.1m Dupurt eWi 
7.400.000 Duraplpr Int 302 

IX0« Duliun Fur 4Sk 
1 J27.000 Dykes J. Bldgs 27>; 

ZTl.Tm iLil.l IS 
7.068.000 ERF Uldgs 117 
3.7003100 E Lancs Paper 00 
9,063.000 Eastern Prud 96 

77.7m EaSIWuod J. B. 108 
n.7« £dbn> 2G5 

5X80.000 El cm Hldgx 46 
6^865.000 EIS 83 

61Xm Ek'clrocorops 308 
314X00 Uccirunk Mach 21 

980m Elrcir'nlc Rem 134 
22.6m Ell Ion B. 15V 

0.812.000 Ellis ft Eirrard 103 
e.83iA»o nil* ft Gold 30 

567,000 El son ft Robbins 88 
5,077.000 Etawlufc Hoppar IB 

43.4m Empire Stores 170 
7.213.000 Energy Serv IMg 
1.250.000 -England J. E. 25 
3.K5.000 Encllfb ft U'seu 23); 
5.431.000 Engllsb Card Cl 95 

in* *■" Eng China Clay HZ’; 
4X064)0 Erl lb ft Co 9T 

lfiAm Esporanxa. 140 , 
2,234.000 Eucalyptus Pulp M) 

A34.DB Eura Ferries 127 
30 jm Eurolherm Int 190 

9.73ft.000 Erg Indiulrles lW 
6.272.000 Ewrr G. 39; 
2209.000 Excallbur 16 

ll.llm EXcfl Tetegrapb 320 
15.7m Expand Mclal 77 

F —H 

-L 

-‘10 
-15 

-»l 

-5 

-I 

■Hi" 

-la 
-‘i 
-3 

■*i'i: 
-1 

-8 
“1*4 

H«l 

■«" 

.-12 
+2 ' 

3.151.000 
1.780,000 

34.2m 
7.861.000 

J 77.6b 
34.0m 

■ 18.1m 
2.462.000 
U8S.OOD 
7.648.000 
3J17X00 
1.708.000 

335-3B 
13 An 

1.100.000 
aaxm 

9.211.000 

53.3m' 
13.1m 
ITIffl 

103.6m 
3.601,000 
0,948.000 
C.0M.000 

14.1m 
0.374.000 

24.3m 

49 4m 
13.4m . 

900.000 
39 Opt 

610.000 
IXOm 

100.3* 
fi.378.00O 

A2B.5B * CWIUUI K. 

Camion Sir J. 23 
Canoed* , 144 
Cclemun: Js>i 
Cement Rdnune 5®i 
Cen ,4 Shear 37i; 
Ccnml Alan 61 
Centre tray Lid 28D 
CR'mbn ft BUI 63 
diamberl'n Grp 49k 
Change Wares ]3>; 

DO CdV Cum 1B«1 
Chloride Grp 3» 
Cbriufes Ins 137 
Cltriny Bros 55 
CBubb ft Sons 142 
Church ft Co 180 
Coalite ft Cheat 73 
Coates Bros 77 

Do A . 
CM!* Paidfis 
C«!r R- H. 
Colivtc D'ron 
Cdllldf W. 

Do A 
Cotnben Grp 33 • 
Comb Eng Bm 101 
Come l' Radiw'n ISO. 

73 
70 

136 
80 

147 

110 

compftir 
Compton Webb 
Cook w. 

93 
78 
38. 

el 

f -13 

-*l 

■*3 
-3 

-l 
-l 
-** 

*L 
-U 
-2 
-1 

i-l 

cope Allman 734 ■*>'* 

CnfBonF. JT *• 
Corah *1 
Coral Leisure 110 
Cosall 

233 

-l 
-5 

• -IS 

1.1 4.8 5.7 
- e .. 37 

3.8 4.0 9.6 
1.1 35 7JO 

3 0 3.2 9 3 
1 8 4.7 L2.0 
4 * 73 4 1 

1X4 fi.e 5.4 
4 1 6.7 €.4 
4 7 8.4 5.4 
4.6 2B.S 16.3 
I S 93 .. 
7 J 8 JILT 
5 3 3.9 11.9' 
4.a 7.5 9.8 
7.8 X5 8.7 
9.8 3.X 7.Z 
4 3 S.6 S3 

.3.9 4.6 7 3 
3J 4.7 7 3 
4.9 7.1. 4 7 
8.8 4 8 8.4 
8.7 SB 82 
7.0 4 8 B.l 
7.0 4.8 9.1 
3.6811.0 9.7 
9.6 4.3 13.7 
3 9 2.6 13 8 
9 7 6.0 7.6 
2.8b 3J 13.1 
3 2 8.8 3-5 
5.9 TJ 5.0 
1.3 T,* 8.L 
3 0 7.0 9.6 
9-1 a 7.6 7.0 
3.8 9-3 9J 
3.9 1.7 7J 

6.800,000 
1.816.000 
9.00iLMM) 

AO.2m 
13.9m 

3.34V.(MU 
=4 Jim 

4.CM.OOO 
324X000 

41.6m 
8J1LOOO 

30.2m 
41.1 m 

2.014,000 
135.0m 
40.8m 

4.933.000 
7X17.000 
9.140X00 
5.390.000 

3 80X000 
Til.dm 
38.7m 

2.590.000 
6.801.000 

922,000 
5.313.000 

84.3m 
2.47S.0U) 

17.1m 
6.388.000 

943m 
7.835.000 
1.054.000 
4.7 81.000 
3.632.flB 
1 .SST3m 
1.75X000 

646 81m 

133m 
3.MLD00 

j 00.7m 
12.4m 

337X000 
1,406,000 

491.6m 
1.0011.000 
2,700.000 

71.1m 
ID.lH 
13.3 m 

3.884.000 
i.ias.ooo 
6.802.000 

3433m 
481 9m 

47.9m 
37.1m 

73&6M 
5.060.000 
1A75.000 

*O4.0m 
12.6m 

9373.600 
17.2m 
13.3m 
TT.Om 

4.02X000 
11.8m 

-89.4m 
2360.000 
d. 173.000 

13.4m 
14 Ob 

8.515.040 
270.0m 

7.374.000 
■178.4m 

5J07.000 
I.B^LOOO 

34.7m 
1253.000 
XB 16.000 

67X000 
3,TIC.000 

17.4m 
106 Jm 

31.3m 
Hfi.900 

15.2m 
37.3a 

662. (Mil 
2.602.000 

eii 
S,67X000 
4^I8.0C« 
1.053.000 

12.7m 
. 14 JM 

SJUMxfa 

6.791.000 
17.1m 

9.200.000 
23 3m 
35.7m 
13.4m 

6,834.000 
lMJha 

9.453,000 
6^91.000 
2X51.000 

737.080 
8.637.000 

4,134400 
IGBb 

217 6m 
G.44 4.000 

26.6a* 
5,859,000 

11! 
B6 
99 
41 

327 
fifi 
02 

103 

73 
3«S 

FMC «< 
JfPA (DM 17 
nurbalra L'»b 87 
V»lrd*mgli4.ora 63 
Pdlrnew E'l ISO 
Farmer b V. 144 
Farnrll Elert 402 
Fed Lnd A Build *5 
Feedei Ltd 31 
FranvrJ H. 162 
Ferguson Ind 
Flue .in Dev 
Finlay J. 
First. Castle 
Flton* 
Fitch Lovell 
Foden* 
Fogarty E. 
FdlkM 'llero NV W 
Furd M. 34ti 
Fnrd Allr BPR 155 
ForminMer 154 
Fusecn Min 134 
l-'oner Rrnx 17* 
Koiter J « 
hnUirridll £ K 312 
Frauds G. R, 4S 
FrancU Ind. 
FTrcmani Ldn 
Krcnun T. **v 
French TUer M 
Fried Hod DoggL 104 
GET Int IU 
GaNUd Brindley 65 
Garford Ulley 16 
Garnur Scutblalr 1(M 
GbT 334 

Do F Rale £99k 
Geo Eng iRad* 12 
Gen Mir BOR 33 
GealcUier '.V 371 
Glbbimv Dudley fifik 
Gloved crp 93 
Gill ft Duffiis 153 
GlllspiU1 Ltd 671; 
Glass ft M«*l 83 
Glai>3 Olurer 25 
Glaxo Hide* 
Clentn 51. J. 
Glmvop ft w.j. 
Glrnwed 
GoJdbg ft Sons 79 
Geumr Hldgs « 
Gordon & Golcti S5 
‘Jordon L Grp XI 
Grampian HIdga *77 
Granada 'A' 133 
Grand Met Lid 109 
Grattan Uf'hM 
Gt Unlr Stores 
• Do A 
Grcenlield Mill 
Gripper mdi 
oior 
HTV Crp 

370 

30P 

109 
31V 
313 

125 

128 
111 
237 

48 
70 

333 
40 
39 

345 
A 
24k 

Haden Carrier 12L 
Haggot J. 
Bah Eng 
Mall M. 
Alima Ltd 
Hknlmfix Corp 
Hanson Trust 
Hardy Furn 

Do A. 
Harcrrairs Grp 57 
Harris SheldiM 93 
Harrison T.C. 31* 
H Indian Crus 550 
HartwolLx Grp 3« 
Hawker Sldd 240 
Hawkins A T'wm 75 
JlawThorn L. 
Hays Wharf 
Ueadlam Rims 
a time df Ldn 
Helical Bar 28- 
Hood'suo Kent 89 
Hmly'x 127 
Bepworlta Cer . Wi 
fte^worth J. 71 
Herman Smith It 
Restair 85 
Hendcn-Sluart 73 

HicNng P'mst 102 
Hlekaon WeleV 230 
king* ft Rill ' 75 
Hill A Hratl II Rfl 
Hill C. Bristol 
Htllinla 
Hntlnung A. 
Holla* Grp 

. Hulun Brnx 
Holt Lloyd 
Borne Charm 

1 Hoover 
Do A 

Hopklnson* 
Hortnn Mid 

' Hae of Frasci* 
. HOTOrlngtoanv 

Do RV 
Howard A M'ynd 32 

Do A 38 
Howard Mach X 
Hoaird Tenon* 33i 
Bowden'Grp 88 
Budnmc Bar 
Hum Moutop 
Hunting A woe 
HunUeighGrp 
Hatch W'btmp 

90 
aw 

85 . 
As 
75 

172 
=30 
292 
293 
120 
1161; 
154 
m 
96 

I13b( 
•7*1 

333 
J78 

93 

.S3 2 7 4.3 

6 3 0.0 14 6 
'82 5.4 9K 
' 4.5 8.2 13.0 

58 9.1 10.3 
373 4 0 

' 4.3B X4 16J 
89.0 3-2 .. 
21.1 8 J 20.4 

3.0 5.1 3.8 
5.4 5.4 8J 

'46 4 7 5 11.8 
' 3.2 7 9 8.9 

H3 8.8 9.0 
'18.2 3.2 8.B 
18 0 3 9 lXT 
lfi.0 4 I 17.7 
7.6 10.4 9.! 

"82 7 7 IIJ 
T 1 -4.2 34.3 
2.J 3.2 7.6 

• .. .. 65 
.110 8.6 10.1 

58 2.9 Hi 5 
5.B X4 43 
3.7 X8 6 8 
0 0b 1 5 3X3 
6.1 5.6 X6 

. 7.0 8J 12 3 
• 7 6 103 6 5 

5.2 3 3 G.6 
1ft 63 9.0 
8 3 &D 4.4 
6J X6 QJl 
1.5 4.D X8 
X0 X4 6.8 
2.2 7.0 HI 
ft 0 10 9 5 5 

: 1.0b 5.1- 7 6 
6.8 9.9 4.7 
6 3 4.1 93 
4.6 10.2 3.3 

14 0 9.0 22.I 
4 2 3.6 X6 
5.2 7 6 7.3 
6 C 6.9 2 7 

■ 59 3.7 8.1 
' 86 3.6 8-2 

2 0 63-1X6 
• 47 7 4 10J 
' 3.5 1.2 14 2 

7.6 XT 8.1 
fl.l 5 3 5.4 

• T.6 7.4 20.8 
3.0 10.0 123 
а. o 5JB 6.7 
XS 7.9 5.7 
B.O 4.3 1X1 
0.5 X617.1 
2 2 8.7 5.4 
3.1 4.1 93 
4.5 4.7 3.1 
б. 6 72 93 
63 8.51X1 
8.6 6.1 1X4 
6.4510.7 2 6 
4.4 3,5 6.1 
5.3 3.0 17.1 
7.3 7,0 4.9 
2.tb 6.0 IIJ 
0.6 B.l 5 4 
83 6 6 II.0 
5.0 7.3 8.9 

.. 0.1 9 2 ft 4 
-l ... 85 
.. 77 11.3 60 
.. 5.1 7,7 8.1 

—3 • 8 9 «! TI 
.. 77 S3 81 

—16 10. J 2 a 16.7 
-« 3.6 7.9 12.U 
-1 2 1 I! (I 
.. 103 6 3 11.1 

-2 • 9.1 7.7 7 7 
-!*; 2.6 4.2 13 S 
-4 7 5 7.7 4 0 
-l 3L4 8.3115 
-0 20 2 5 0 8.8 

6 2 9 4 10.3 
-l 5.1 B3 2 2 
-7 43 23 7 2 
.. 2 1 8.1 4 6 
. . 3 2 9 4 12 2 

-2 « J 5 3 1« 4 
-0 63 4 1 79 
-*'•73 4 7 10 4 
-4 4 8 2 7 16.3 
.J 3.8 8 4 6.3 

St 9 8 8 7 9 2 
.. 6 0 13.3 9 6 

■M 3.1 70 4 2 
-20 9 0 2.7 13 4 
.I 4 2 64 3D 
.. 2 7 7.4 0.3 
.I 50 4ft 75 

41 63 68 61 
.. 35 8 34.3 7.0 

•J] I 2 7.6 5-S 
-4 7 2 S.7 51 
-M Cl 1.5 119 
-k 110* II I • 
.21 t 

-3 ID If 4 5 21 9 
.—2 6 3 3 7 6.0 
-It; 4 0 5 ? 3 4 
-l .6 8 73 6? 
-4 4.6 4 3 9.4 
■**1 4 4 6.3 7 l 

4.2 5 1 59 
+4 II 11 U 
-38 17 0 3.011.6 
.. an 72 fi 1 
.. 59 9 8 6.3 
.. 32 4 11 4 B.S 

... 6 L 7 8 13.4 
-2 5L 7.4 9.1 
-.1 43 53 7.1 
—2 .... 18.5 
—l 61 90 17.1 
-3 3 1 2 6 114 
-l 8 7X1 9.0 
-21 8 3 7.7 8.5 
-10 12 J 4 0 1X5 
-12 125 4.0 3X3 
-!»1 3 7 31 69 
-1 4 7 74 5.2 
-2 217 3.9 7 9 
-3 14.U 11-2 9.0 
-1 32.2 10 I 16 0 
.. J HI 0.8 *8 

-l 7J 6.4 6 2 
—4 JOT 4J 9.9 
-l 1 L 23 8.6 
-3 4 4 6 2 4.2 
-3 10 fi 7 3 6 3 
42 03 08 .. 
42 0.3 <13 .. 
.. 4.9 8.5 9.0 
.. 4" 9.0 6 9 

42 6.4 3.6 73 
,. 33 0n 6010.9 

—3 10 2 96 33 
-ft 6X 2 fi 101 
-2 II 81 It 

-6 7.7 5.3 1S.0 
—2 2.6 4 4 4 7 
-k 30 42 5.6 
-4 ..s .. 16.7 
-J 3.7 4 2 9.0 
-1 13.0U10.2 3 I 
-l 5.3 6.3 66 
*1 3 6 3 111 6 

-2 10.4612 3 3 3 
4» 1.8 X4 9.2 

.. 1.C C= 5" 
•2 1V.8 10.7 4.9 
*2 j# 23 5 9 
-J 5 3 7.3 4 2 
—4 3-3 6.6 5 0 
-10 .. .. 2XS 
—I TX 3.6 fi l 
43 6 5 77 105 

—4 £9 10.1 CC 
•2 6.8 9.1 9J 
-L 11.S fi.712 5 
•J .5.9 18 13.7 
.. S.8 7.7 IIJ 

4l 2XS 7.7 11.3 
-1 7 7 8.4 6 8 
4li* 8 8 7 3 11 8 
-6 75 49 113 
.. 2 9 3 2 10.9 

•l 3 2 3 710.7 
• L 0 5 1.6 18.J 
-3 0 3 7.8 15 9 

-Z 1 >1 S3 21.0 
2.6 3.9 .. 

41 7 1 8.1 8.6 
*hv 31i2 2.8 »-3 
-1 J J 4.3 10.0 
—42 A3 15 tt.ft 

Price 
CBpltalUauon 

I Company Friday 

Cb'ge Gnu* Die 
on dir yld 

week pence ■*.- PX 

13 4m 
57.1a 

6.100.000 
1X98.600 

' 890.000 
1.79X000 

529.8m 
1.661.000 

1.730.000 
BTJm 
11.Zm 
76.0m 
20 Jm 
10.8m 

9.756.000 
I. 648.000 

11.7m 
0.753.000 
4.03X000 

23 Jm 
4-280.000 
6J1T.OOQ 
7.864.000 

58 4to 
32.5m 
31.7m 
31.7m 

123.1m 
3JSXOOO- 

3ft 4m 
55.4m 
41.5m . 

5,568.000 
J. 410.000 
3.136.000 

31.8m 
3.090.000 
9.T3SOKO 
4.280.000 
1J2D.00U 

65 Jm 
960000 

6.9:4.0*10 
JXftm 

9.457.ngo 
IC.Im 

8.«C.o0U 
I5.*m 
2fi5m 
43.7m 
53.1m 

8.580.000 
IX fim 

2.130.000 
28 Jm 
43.3m 

1 -963.000 
9.065.000 

16Jm 
2.000.000. 
4.025.000 
6.829.000 

143.1m 
2I.0nt 
413m 

731*0.1)00 
4.707.000 

115.2m 
fi 102.000 
4-306.000 
8.048.000 

21 .fim 
277Jm 

84 Jm 

Intercfik crp 
lloti BDft 
JB Hides- 
Jacks W. 
Jacksons B'En 
James M. Ind 

7.4 lf.3 7.7 

Jourdan T. 
K-Shoes 
naUmorOn 
Kelsey Ind 
KnnUngMir 
Kent M P. 
Kndc Int 
Rwlk-Flt Bldgs 52*i 
Kwik Save Disc 88 
LCP Uldgs 
UtC Int 
L1TT HldS* 'A* 135 
Ladbrohe '393 
Ladies Pride 58 
Lalng J. 

Do-A 
Laird Grp Ltd 302 
Lalte ft EUIol 56 
Lambert H'mh 47 
Lane P. Grp 48 
Lapune Ind 112 
Lai ham J. 123 
l-nurence Scott 104 
LaxTrnue V, 307 
I.mu 86 
Lead Industries 156 
U-BmE. 
Lee A. 
l4( Cooper 
Leigh lot 

£8 ,, 8 6 1ft 

01 ,, 2.6 3 « 60 

24 —1 1ft Sft 
1 iS -3 3.0 4.7, ,4.0 

uk -k 2ft 11.5 9ft 
261 43 6-5 is 
164 .. Z4.5 8-8 b.'t 

■U't -h Zft.Sft 6ft 
CB '-L 7ft 20 4 69 

1M -t fift 6.0 7.0 

460 -6 flo.e fift 8.9 
M -t 3.7b 28 «.« 

153 -l -• .. 
joo ♦3. 7.1 7ft 30 

41 -t 4.4 lfi.7 4 6 
78 -4 3.8 4 8 7.1 

. .MU —k 3.1 Bft 7.8 

JDS -3 43 • 4.7 4.9 
75 -7l» 6J Oft Sft 
«) *1 3 4 6.4 4.7 

14J 

95 
35); 

212 
211 

-I 
-H; 
+1 

7.1 
1J 
29 

•J; 
I-S3 ’ 
125 

-13 
-28 

CapUalciHoll 
£ ' Company 

Price 
lift 

Friday 

Ch'ge Cross Ori¬ 
on die Jld__ 

weds pence Pi® 

Lel«re C'ran 116 . 
35 

=46 
91 

3*8 
so*;* 

105 

Lenuns Grp 
Lcp Grp 
Lesne? Ord 
lailrasrl 
I.et Serrircs 
Liberty urd 
Ulln F. J. r. 78 
Lmcroft Kile S3 
Ltndtumes * 143 
unfood HldgS 3=9 
Unread 37 
Lister ft Cu 
Lloyd F. H. 
tucker T. 

Do A 
Iftrkaooda Fdr 119 
Ldn A M'land 30S 
Ldn ft .\ tbern 37 
Ldn Brick Cn- TV 
Ldn Prav Post 205 
Lcmgtoo Trans 75 
Lunrho 61 
LoukLiIc fnir or 
Lookers 82- 
Lorell Hides 117 
Low ft Bunas' 1*4 
Lucas Ind 3il 
Lynns J. ord 156 

55 

31 
19*1 

•6 
b e5 

3 0 7.7 
X4 14.1 
4 8 13.4 

83b 6 J 0.7 
4.4 125 9.1 

10J 7.7 B2 
11 3a 6 2 3.6 

4 4 7.6 TJ 
•47 17 8.8 

42 =1 8ft 
4J6 4.4 7.4 
5 8 1X4 6 9 
5 0 19J «0 
3.0 10 3 3 3 

30.7 9.8 11.5 
11 4 91 99 
7.6 73 5 1 
9 9 9.2 9.0 
4 S 7.3 4.1 

11 6 7 4 65 
= *> 71 .. 
2 3 10.0 4 9 
3.8 2 3 fiX I 
fi 6b 5 3 :» 4 I 
3 1 4.4 15.11 
2 3. 7 2 6.9 
5-=a 2.1 7.1 
45 SO 65 
8 2 35 8.9 
6 So SX 3.8 
4 4 3X 10.9 
3 8 4.9 7X 
9 8 30.9 2ft 

13.6 95 6.0 
34 2 31 0 6.4 
34 9 1 .. 
3-5 2 9 7 5 
5 l 11.8 6 3 
3 J 6.6 7.7 
1J 7.1 7.1 
6= 5.2 6 4 

10.2 9.7 7.9 
J.0 AX 9.9 
4.9 7.0 3.3 

35 l 7.4 T.T 
3.5 7.B 4 8 

30.0 36.4 3.6 * 
7.7 S.9 b.l 
3 9 A3 3 J 
5 9 3.0 5.6 

17.3 Eft fi 3 
1X8 4 l 7.7 
11.5b 7.4 .. 

M —N 

29.7m 
35.1m 

4JOO.OOO 
a .217.000 

15 Xm 
3544.000 
2-J774JMO 
XJXLOOO 

WftB 
1.138.000 
1.061.000 

11 3b 
695m 

■22.1b 
8X42.000 
3.500.000 

11.4m 
■ 220.000 
6X80.000 

38.0a 
1.038.7b 

73.6a 
3.370.IH8) 

1*12m 

370.000 
XIM2.000 
fi.IMB.a0U 
3.563.000 

IS Sm 
27.1m 

5.94X000 
4ft23.000 
3.130.000 

600.000 
1.M3.OO0 
3.473500 

26.9m 
206.6m 

I 20 7m 
I 8.433.000 

31.2m 
5V 2b 

5.674.000 
2J7S.OOU 

36 Jb 
11 4m 
24.0m 

8.734.000 
6546.000 
1.175.000 

40 7m 
11.0m 

ttC.DUO 
810.000 

13.3m 
1 627.000 
4.01X000 

W 2b 
2.107.000 
1.947.000 
1.998.0W 
1.O3X000 
J1.0C2.0UV 
3X71.000 

1095m 
827.000 

lft.flB 
17.Cb 

6550.000 
10.Em 

1X20.000 
4.437.000 

731OW) 
5.843.000 
2.006.0UO 

13 5b 
16.3 m 
13.1ut 

EX 17.000 
7.943.000 

59 IU 
4599.QUO 
3X40.000 

101.0m 
132 2m 

8.457 .W10 
VJ79.D00 
8535.000 

74.7ib 
23.9m 

5.WO.OOO 

o—s 

11 2b 
7.939.000 

15.8m 
67.6b 
HJbn 

4 605.000 
5.046.000 
8.534.000 
3.339X00 

15.3m 
1.402.DU0 

JlXm 
94.8m 

158 4m 
774.000 

50.7m 
S.378.POO 

Jfi-lm 

lOXm 
3.779.000 
OftW.OOO 
1543.8m 

729.000 
4 441.000 
1.035.000 
1X34.000 
3.550.000 
X450-000 

378.9m 
3.956.000 
5.57X000 
4.830.000 

288 lm 
33 Jm 

S.289.000 
38.7m 

3.557.000 
5.600.000 

02 Bm 
3.744.000 
6,615.000 

If Sm 
32.8m 

926500 

JIFT Turn 1M 
MR Electric 231. 
ML HldgS 315 
MV Dart 6« 
McCor vuod ale 393 
Hcfnrmer Prop 34 
MeCleery L'iptle 16*i 
Mackar H. 47 
McKccbnle Bros 96 
Maeklnnon iScnt.i 47 
McNeill Grp 30 
Maephenmi D. 78 
Magnet ft 5Gins 149 
MalUnson Denny SB* 
Man Agcy Music BE 
Mailcb Garages 33 
Man Ship Canal 29? 
Mitng Brinwc 75 
Maple Hldgs 23; 
3forcb*lel 3IS 
Marks ft Spencer 81 

74 
35*l 
31 
48 
V 

Mjrley Ud 
Marling lnd 
Mar-hall Cat 
MsrvhBlI T l**» 

D*» 4 
Marshall* Unlr 340 
Marlin-Black 54 
Martin-News 
Martoaalr 
May A Hassell 
Maynards 
ilears Pnw 
Medtnlnrier 
Melody Mills 
Mentmore, Mf* 
Mcniles J. 
Metal Box 
Metal 1‘lusurrs 
Meinlru. 
M«toy 
.Meyer M. I. 
Midland Ind' 
.Mllbury 
Mill* ft Allen 
Mining Supplies J02 
Mil Cotta Grp 45*i 
TilllehellKomm 62 
Mlvconcreie 71 
Jlndmi Eng 47 
Mmttol 13* 
Slunk A. 102 
M'umui 5[<- Ln 146 

De 6k Lit £54 
D*i 5*i Cnv 

Mentfurt Knit 
Mure ii'Fer rail 
Margin CrUL- 
Morgan Edwds 71- 
jIibtoU Abel 4* 
Morris A Bla hey 10b 

238 
=30 

83 
34= 

16 
30 

106 
-17 
104 
850 
J03 

ax 
.76 
91 
.44 
49 

300 

£124 
72 
67 

1ZS 

90 
325 

17V -2 

118 
ait 

63 
113 

fix 
JS 
37 
43 
!® 
ST 

383 
93 
EJ 

266 
107 

35 
45 

134 
105 

T—L 
163.4m 

2.883500 
320.8m 

10.3s* 
2.217.8m 

37 ft™ 
579 1m 

1.850.000 
99X000 

49.0m 
60 3m 

101.0b 

248.7m 
21.4m 

1CL 473 
I DC Grp 33* 
|MI 58 
Hmtock Joiuw'ji 185 
lipp Cbetn ind 390 
imp'Cold Store. 318 
imperial Grp 82 
In gill Ind 3L 
Ingram H. 31 
InlUal Sen leu J3 
Hit Faint M 
rro Common 

Do Conv Frcf 238 
Int Timber 3** 

>3 7.6 
.. 3J 

-10 7.7 
-3 3X9 
-1 39.T 

8-1 7X 
4X 86 
XT 9.0 
6.7 .. 
BJ SJ 

Da A 
Most Bras 
Mobs Eng 
MolllercarD 
Mbrites 
Mawlcm J. 
Muirhcad 
MvsM.Grp 
SSS N**' 
Nathan B I I. 
Nat Carbon 
Needier* 
Aeopaond 
N egret ti A 2am 
Neill J 
Meteor thill 
Newman lnd 
Nenmun Tank* 
Newmark L. 
Nor eras 
Norfolk C urp 
Normand Elec 
NEI 
Niton Foods 
NBrian A Wright 3J0 
Nurlon *4" K. 34** 
Kurtrma H*8»l 93 
NDLIu MfC 144 
Nurdln ft Fcacrk 83- 
Nu-fit>ifL lnd 29 

Gccui Wll-rnn* S3 
Off]to ft Elcrl ia , 
litres Grp • IU ■ 
UBtlry ft M £I7k 
Owen Gw an 136 
Osier Priming 67 - 
Parker Knoll 'V 127' 
Parker Timber lia 
Pat man R 46 
Paterson Zuuh 1W 

■ Do A NV 143 
Pauls A Whites 119 
Pc arum Long 2» 
Prarson A Sun =33 

Do Ln £33»i 
Pcgler-llatt 373 
Penlland Ind 3 
Puotofi 101 
Purktn H 4*r 1107 
Perry H. Mtrs 113 
Peirocvn Grp 64 
Philip* Fin 5k £55 
Philips Lamps X9*u 
Phillips Pal*. IS 
Ttioemz Timber 155 
P'dllly Theatre 119 
Pickles *»'. is 
Plica llldx* 102 

Du A B» 
PI I Kington Br>« MU 
Plllart Wtp 54 
Mat lona P4 
Pleasuram; 74 
Pir«cj 121 

Dn ADR U6k 
riyiu M 
Pori ali HIdga =28 
Purier Chad lin 
Porimth Sews to 
Ponrll Du l fry it ZM 
Prill F Eng 7D 
Pi tedj A. «4 
Preir* to’. 39 
Prestige Grp 380 
PrcRtwIch PKr 41 

-T 3.3 XS 5J 
-fi 8 9 3ft 7.3 
r5 fiX XO 14ft 
.. 3.8 5.5 XI 

-5 33 5 S.O EJ 
3 0 AS 9-4 

+i>; . 
.. 4.9 10.5 22X 

-1 7.0 AX X4 
.. =3 5.3 6J. 

-5 . 
.. 4.5 5.7 8 0 

-2 9 0 6 1 8 1 
—l S 2 8 16-7 

94 90 66 
-*j 1ft 4.7 4 3 
-9 =3 5 ? 3 15 fi 
-l 29 3ft 3Z 
-l ..* .. - 
-22 7 6 6.4 .. 
-2 3 2 4.01ST 
-t 3 8 5.1 8J 

- J, 1 8 S.4 8 l 
-1 6.6 1X0 B fi 
.. 3 0 8X X» 
.. 3 9 5.3 X# 

-H 9 7 69 4 6 
-fl 30 55 .. 
*3 11 0 4 6 5 7 
-6 8.3 3.6 14.3 
.. 4.6 5.6 28 3 

-l 8= 5-8102 
rt .... 68“ 
.. 2 9 9.6 17.1 

-4 49 4 6 7.8 
.. J 4 82147 

>4 4.0 2.0 1X4 
-4 22 7 6ft 5.6 
-l 6.7 «ft 8 6 
.. 1.7 3J10.0 

*1 3 5 4.7 5,4 
.. 7 1 7B 7ft 
.. 16 Xf 65 

36 76 39 
-2J 31.4 5 7 X4 
-4 19 1.9 IJft 
-4, 52 It J 61 
-1*1 2.4 3 9 4 7 
.. 5.1 7 1 II 4 

-4 4 3 9 0 10.2 
-1 31.1 8.0 10 3 
.. 5.3 S3 3.6 

-l 500 10 9 .. 
-*j 625 11.8 .. 

. 500 4.0 .. 
-*I 5ft 7.6 9 0 
s-7 4 8 S J 10.4 
-4 8 9 7.0 9.1 

!. 3.7 8.0 4 9 
-S 6 2 5.8 1XB 
-2 6 3 6.9 10 6 
—H 4.9 19 20.4 

•I 6 3 8ft 7.8 
4 5 X6 16 7 

-t 0.5 3.6 lfi.7 
-14 11.9 8 4 6.3 
-fi 7.8 3.6 16.2 
.. 3 9 10 E6 J 

-2 3 1 2 7 10.4 
.. 5.0 7.6 7.3 
.. . e .. 
.. SJr61 6= 
.. 4 9 11.4 X« 

-2 5ft 6.2 12.9 
-3 9.7 11.1 4.2 
-1 7 3 4ft 5 0 
-L 7 3 8 3 3.7 
.. 6 1 9.7 8 I 

-4 30 2 3.8 8.2 
■•l 6 7 8 3 7.3 
-1 0.9b X6 14ft 
.. A3 9.5 A3 

—5 9.9 7.4 6 8 
-l 5 7b 5.4 lift 
-12 8.4 18 14.1 
-^3 IX 3.5 10.2 
-1 7 0 7.5 4 3 
.. ft l 3.5 8.4 

-1 2.0 3.8 8 9 
-1*; =5 6 5 32.7 

-2 
*1 
-I 

*13 
*4 
*3 

44 31 77 
6 4 30 0.4 
4.8b 4.2 10 3 

51.7 2.91X3 
4ft 3.6 11.8 
3.9 5 9 2.8 
5 5 4 3 5ft 
9= 8X A0 
33 7.2 7 J 

31.7b 8.2 3.5 
31.7b 6.4 3.4 

6.5 5ft 7.0 
9.1 3 9 9.6 

31ft 4.9 9.0 
400 lift .. 

11.6 6.7 6.6 
l.L 4.6 5 2 
7.2 7.1 6 2 

4.0 4.0 4.0 
6 9 10.7 8 4 
575 30J .. 

42.1 4 5 .. 
.. ..14 5 

6ft 4J . 
2 7,2J 3X3 
0.7 3-9 12J 
4.6 4 3 7.1 
4 6 4.8 6.9 
8.8 2.9 7 0 
4.4 8 2 ll 
5 4 5.7 8.0 
31 4.1 TX 
6.3 63 9.9 

3.1m Pretoria P Cem 170 
8JM.0M 
8J15.000 

42 5a 
344.000 
MA.00Q 

Priest fi. SO 
Pritchard Scry ■ 38k 
Pye.Rldgs 
Pyk* W. J. 
Pyramid Grp 

.. 21 33 11 
-I 3X3 3.4 9.E 
.. H.6 7.3 9.3 

*i 4.8 6ft 6ft 
-4 35X 7.4 5.1 
-2 T 6 30.8 8.9 

4J 6 I 5.3 
.. 3 3 4.4 7ft 
.. 8 5 4.7 10.4 
.. 4.8 lift 11.2 
.. 36ft 0.7 3.4 

-l 8.1 Bft 4.8 
-k 3.3 5.9 A4 
-J. 5 4 63 5.5 
.. 1.0 3XTOJ 
.. 3.7 8.0 B.l 

42 . 40 3ft 20.8 3810m rjuiker Oau i!8k *h BOO 3J 11.1 
-1 II 6,067.000 Queeqi Moor 41 -1 0.5 12 44.6 

10.6m R.7.D.Group 78*1 ♦*! 2.4 3.1 4.8 
376.4m Riral FQecL 330 -5 • -SJ 1.8 130 

S.358.IWD Hilne Eng 12 -k lftblOft 5.7 
=56 -11 12.1 4.7 a.o 

43 11 6 2.5 17 14A.601 RUM 54f; -k 5.: 9-5 B.7 

13-9 10 J 28 6 17.0m RHP 6J, 41*1 Sftb 9ft 6.S 

-lk 5ft B.l 7.1 ' 10 lm Ransome* Si mi 163 33.1 7.1 S.7 
9.7 5.2 8.9 636.000 Ratciiffc F. a. AO 41 B.O 0.9 6ft 

-5 36.5 6.8 90 13.2m Haulers 07 -S 3.6 5 J 9.4 
8.3 T.O 4.7 ftayhech Ltd 04 . v XI . 5.4 10.9 

♦l 96 10ft 6.3 33.4m thradlcui Int 43*, 41k 
XI 9.1 10.1 104 8a i til c 143 ■*1 

.. 20.4 303.3m Hccmil A L'olmn 485 -15 17,0 J.4 8.0 

8.B30J100 
17.4m 
worn 

152 2ta 
9.156.000 

Record Rldgway W 
Hcdfaarn Nat 338 
Hodlltunon 97 
RedUnd I6fl 
Rrdmin Hcenan 83'; 

7 Jb 8.1 8ft 
-1Z 24.0 8J 3ft 
-J 7 3 7ft 13,0 
-3 . 6.4 4 0 BO 
jt* 3,1 5.0 4J 

=S 
JTCTT-* 

JcG 

39 
M 
7fi 
:«■-* 

2X6X000 Heed A- iflL 
9.083.000 Do A 7.T "701 
XOtO.OOO need Exec » 

197.7m Reed Un 1“ 
393.2m Reliance Grp ^3** 

3ft09JH» Rrilance Kmt S3 . 
1 LUn Reanies Cons 92 
53ftm ' Sen old Ud 333 
dSXm RenDAii Gro 72 

2-314.000 Ren wick Grp. 46 
3J2SJM0 Rests)nr Grp 2® 
9ft20.000 Rcrenex ® 
S.16A000 Hern ore 70 

10.1m Bmrda Eng 355 
11.6m BchittM A Walt 94 

. 447.9m Rto-rT-MerreH OBU 
7.717.000 RJCtiardson* W. 6(Pi 

30.3m Bochwaro Grp 739 ■ 
87 Jm Roils-K Motors 114 

SftlS.000 RnpcerHldpt 40 
3X93.000 Do A 
X379JW0 RnsC;I HHSgs 27 
4JK3L000 BoUDci 44 
3.933X00 BMOPlUir 38 

88Am RoUunm lat 'S 64 
10.7m Rotork Ud 99 

2.109.000 JtcnUcdsr A !C ZSS 
3.748,000 jUiVllnsoo Cut 30 

26.6m Bowntrer Mac »fi 
8,693.000 newton Hotels 149 

10Xm Royal tforcs 27L 
3.500.000 Roycn urp +4 
4,873.600 J*aneroid 47 

72.7m Sagby Cement ■■ 
38 lm SGB Urp 
09 Jm SKF'B- X10k 

7,70X 000 SaalCkl J75 
19.8m Saban Timber 37*; 

360.1b Satnrtury J- 
«■ 4™ S: Gobau 

6J67.noO Sale Tllrury 
1 13 2ka Samuel H. 

63 7m Do t 
4.174.000 Fandcrsai: nay 

Ti:.0uO Sanderaan J-lur 
'3X01.000 Sanger J. E- 
7.644.000 Sangcrs 

31 Jb SimrHnitl *A‘ 
=S.6m Sea pa Grp 
U.Bk Schntc* G. 2. 

j.903.000 scnicros 
2.SOS.0OO 5 EE.T. 
3.640.000 Scot Reriubie 
3,874.000 Scomst) TV *A' 

37.9m Scat Vote lar 
363-3m Sears Bldgs 

3.881.000 Securlcar Grp 
9J2«J)0a Do .w 
SftVS.oou EccbritySerr 

17.7m Do A 
1,005.000 Sekerolni . 

J4.3m Seltacnurt 
JASta Scalar EnC 
36ftm Eerek. 

XW7.OT0 Shakespeare J. 
A105.OOO Stow Carpel* 

25 lm Sfaeepbrtdga 
500.000 Sfcernun s. 

3,**28J»0 Sldlaw Ind 
22.1m Hebe Gorman 

3.642.000 Slromra Hutu 
Z.SOXPm Slsnode 7fi Cn £144 

15.0m Silentnlgbt 
Sfiftm Simon Eng 

1X60.000 Simpson S. 
5.069.000 DO A 
7,020.000 Strdar 

47.7m 600 Group 
19.9m Sketchier 

41X000 Smoltsbiw K. 
4X35.000 SnunJ. . 
4.545-000 bamh D. S. 

1117m Smith ANeph 
HI lm smtm W. H. 'A* 360 

03.6m Smiths lnd =09 
93-ftm Smurrii 307 

- 405.000 sobranie =7 
402.000 Do NV 78 

6X17.000 Suilrllon Law 6L 
43.9m Sutbcliy P. B. xa 

7.446-000 Spear A Jackson 140 
9.086.000 Spear J. W. 23 
3,62X000 Spencer Gears 1* 

47 0a Spincrr 
2X6m Splrax-Sarcu 

6.793.000 stair* Put:* 
5.326.000 Stag Ftrrnriure 

33ftm staxis iReo* 
31 3b Stanley A. U. 
42Xm Staveley lnd 
24J)a Sled Bro« 
TS.fim Steriley Co 

X414-000 Steinberg 
- Slew ! * L* 6ri 

2.736.000 Stncktahr HJdfP 65 
1.440.000 KtuchsJ. A Sun 390 
6X84.000 Suntehlll lit 

* 44.8m fttune Platt Jit 
4 660JXM Sloth m A Pitt =33 
Lftai.000 Streeter* 24 
3X35.000 Strong * Fisher 67 
2X76.000 Sunbeam to"*ey 32 
2.2463)00 Sutdlllfe S'cun fit. 
- Bwlro Pacific W 136 

4.713.000 5ylt*aie 1W 
3.000.000 5yaoads Eng 20 

48*; 
329 
32S 
=32 
332 

35 
27k 
2S ; 
87 

32*; 
92 

217 
.64 

06 
273 
316 
2IO 

88 
306 
353 

33 
43 
M 
7*2 

JE 
764 
153 
539 

3S!; 
3Af 
26* 
23i 
JS3 
:r-; 
50 

-1 4 4 4.4 8l« 
-L 4.4 4.4 8ft 

4.6 5.7 3L3 
-14 12.1b 6ft 8.4 

80.7 3ft 6ft 
-1 5.4 10 J 41 
-3 0.7 18.6 3ft 
el 34-5 10-9 7ft 

XT 3ft 14X 
—! 3 3 13 41 
-13 SL 3ft SB 

‘ -1 5ft 7ft .8.S 
-i~ 0.4 92 8ft 
Hi 20.6*1 3.015.3 
.. 7.1 8ft 5.4 

-l 65.0 3-U U.0 
-tj 69 11.4 8.1 
-l 63 6.0 <J 

■ -3 -.7 9 7.0 31.0 
.. 3 3 81 9ft 
.. 32 8A 5-4 

-3»i — .. 7 6 
.. X5 6J SJ 

-1 4 4 117 32 
* 3.L 1.0 2ft 

.. lft 3J 5ft 

.. 6.1 3X104 
" 05 3.1 7ft 
-1 39.7b 5.0 9.6 
-3 0.9 6.711-5 
.. 30ft 5.0 36.4 

H 3J 6ft 1X3 
u-3 3 5 7.411.5 
-1 30 7.7 93 
•1 AJ 4.730ft 
-k 47 9 4 7 3.1 
.. 3ft 4.4126 

-*I XS 6.7 4 5 
-2 9.2 4.0 9 J 
-k 173 6J 61.9 
-L 163 SJ SJ 
-7 7.6.3ft lift 
—2 7 6 4.1 IS = 
.. 63 9J 83 

*1 3X 13 3 6.4 
-3 7.6 
.. 8 9 30ft 7.4 

-3 ti ? 012.3 
- -1; 8J 7.7 63 

.. 28 l 2D.0 9.7 
-k 4 9 6.6 7.4 

* -B 2.5 4.0 4.0 
-2 1.4 3.L 3 2 
-rl 3.7 5 2 3.0 
-2 21 J) 3 0 7.9 
-J 3.9 4 8 14.7 
.. 3ft 3.0 9.6 
I.. 3ft 3.0 96 

-X 9 3 4.0 7ft 
-2 SJ 4ft 7ft 
.. 2J AS 9ft 
.. 3ft 6ft 3.4 

-L 3 8 6.9 8.0 
-1 9-BU11.4 TX 

2ft 10.1 5ft 
•3 3 8 5J 30ft 
-3 6ft 9.1 B.6 

!’ 9.L 9.9 1X6 
4= 9.6 3ft 93 
.. 4J 6.6 8 0 
.. 700 4.2 .. 

-3 4.4 4.2 5.6 
-7 32ft 4ft TJ 
.. Sft Aft 9.1 
.. 5ft 5J 8ft 

t14 4.7 5J 4ft 
—4 3ft Aft 9.0 
.. 8-2 6ft 30ft 
.. ..a .. 3.7 

41 3.On 7.0 7.7 
.. 4 0 4.8 73 

-2*2 3-9 3J 8ft 
—3 XL 1ft lft-0 
.. 11.4 SJ 9.6 
.. X3J 6.7 10.3 
.. XT 93 27.fi 

2.7 30J 28ft 
^1 Sft 9.6 1AG 
-15 lXffb 4.0 3X5 

'-9 34J MU 14JI 
-S 2 8 1.3 AT 
-1 0.8 4 6 S B 
—L 2.1a fi t 7.7 
-2 6.7 4.1 12.5 
-6 6.0 3ft A5 
-3 7.7 5 6 9.8 
-L Sft 30 16ft 
-3 Alb 4031ft 
.. 15ft S.l 6 2 

-2 9.9 4 2 7 9 
-S 303 55 4.6 
.. JJ TS19.fi 

-H* 39 AO 3.S 
.. 6 6 4.1 45 
.. 9 1 A0 13.2 
.. fi l Sft 5.4 

-3 11.9 6 410 5 
-1 2.6 107 .. 
.. 7.0 10.4 9ft 

-*1 43 13 4 4ft 
-l 8ft-14.0 8-1 
«» ' .... .. 
.. 8 4 55 5 9 
.. 2.0 30.2 11.0 

Price 
ropiml^riig? last 

£ Cumpanr T.rtday 

Ch'ge Grom Di> 
on dir ' yld - 

'week pence cfc F/E 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

36.4m Ahrord A Sm 205 
7 rm poo .Assam Trdng 'fi* 370 
A96X000 Bomlead * * W 

. lift* SrH ,4nw * 15 
■ 39.2m challenge urp 14S 
30,7b ekanertne Grp 66 
- CFlndeSuM 00 

29Jm Dally Mill Tst 388 
v> in Da A 386 

34A-lm Dslgeiy 308 
11.9m Dawn ay Day 47*i 

2.12X000 Edtn Ind Rldn 11 
37.4m Elect;* Inr 117*; 

3.254.000 Exploration 27 
5.110.000 FC Flnancr 73 

Sio.ono Fitapy Inr 23 
5.04X000, Geode D A 3l grp 21 

307.4m 'inebrapr U5 
87.2m Lloyda A Scor 91 

3.806.000 Ldn A Euro Grp 33 
Him MftGGrpinldgVjllS 

3J6AOOO Marram Fin 46 
40ftm Prtiv Fin Grp 364 

415.0a Miin Darby . 1* 
5JXTJI00 smith Br*M fit 
2.807.000 Tyndall 0'«m 860 

43.9m fid Dam TM 42 
SJU.OOO WiBon Fin , 41 

IXIm Yulo Cairo 78 

INSURANCE 

1285m Bo*rtmr 321 
S.UT.oeO Rrmnall Beard 28 

32 2B Britannic 3*8. 
5*3.lm Com Chian. 337' 
zsn.nm Ksgte siw JM 

33.fim Equity Sc Law 368 
330.7m Gen Acid Urn l =0= 
279.0m UBE 2ZS 

79 Dm Hambro Lire 300 
74 9m Heath C E. 257 
-tft.dm Mugs RnbLnsm =15 

131 Jb llPhdrn A. 345 
IDS.9m Legal A Grfi 33S 
21ftat Leslie A Godwin 125 
37 4b London A Man ITS 
36.4b.. Ldn Ltd Tr.r 393 
30ftm Maithevk Wish IKS 
96.6m Miner HldgS 371 

9.663.000 Moran C. 56 
* HUB Pearl =26 
245.9m Phoenix =4= 

3J19.000 Pro? Life 'A* 338 
—— Do A Br 338 

3,532.600 Do B 335 
- Do B Br 134 

417.7m Prndenrlal 340 
79.6m He!use 342 

K:.4P» Jtoyal 847 
32X3m Sedg. Forbes 406 
403k Slechotue 206 

266,2m Son Alliance MO 
60.4b Sun Ufr *66 

6JM.0M Trade tndem'iy 175 
33.8m Wills Fa Oct 247 

[ INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

31 7m Aberdeen Trst 143 
313 9b Alliance Trust 226 
35ftm Amcr Trait 45 
75.2b Ang^lmer Secs 101*; 

3 JS7.QOO AH gin Hit Inr 4L 
3X40.000 Do Ass 397 

35.8m Anglo Scot 
14ftm Ashdown Inr 

3.770.000 Atlanta Balt 
=SJm Atlantic Assets lOV; 
71 8m Adas Electric 00*a 
=X8b Bankers Im- 
33.4m Beery Trust 
60.8m Border A 5thru 
SO.fim Brit .km A Gen 
TXOm Brit AsseM Tut 

= 507.000 BriC Emp Sen 
307ftm BrUlnrot 

20.4m Braadsume 
15Jtm Brunner 

8.730.000 Brycuun Inr 
SftiO.OOO CLHPInr 

47ftis Catrdiuila Inr _ 
■Jj 7m GaTedunlU Tut Kft; 

j 3,944.000 Da B W 
39.1m CkplUI A Xall 11*0*1 

6PX000 Do B 1=3*1 
j!Xb Cardinal ‘Did' ink 
37 5m Cerltol Inr 315*: 
21.1k Cedar Ins- 67 
22 7b Charier Trust 

-1 35.4 12.4 2.1 
+10 3.9 1 0 3.4 
.. 2J 3 81Z1 

-1; . 
.*2 . aa 4 7,30.1 
'*1 . 5ft. 75 1X5 
.-*»• .. 
+t 19.4 5.0 21.8 
+4 19.4 5.0 21.7 
-48 34.4b TJ 8.Z 

3 5 3 636 6 
-J; V.'JU 1.4 35.0 
„ 70 85 •51 ft 

-1 0.8 3 1 6ft 
.. 3 14 1 14.7 
a> . * .. 
.. 0.3 09 .. 

-2 22.7 55 9 6 
8.3 6.8 13 0 

-i* 5.5 38160 
.. 5J 31.5 12.1 

-5 7 7 7.4 9.3 
-5 3.0 2.9 36.2 
-l 7.3 12.1 9.2 
.. 40.4 5.4 .. 

-S ..B .. 7ft 
-2 3 1 7.6 A* 
-*; S.3 =ft 10J 

-30 

4.7 
20 

33 9 
322 
99 

20ft 
12 8 
38 2 
31.6 
73 
U.4 

30.6 
S.l* 

I .. 6.5 
—4 10ft 
—2 C.4 
♦? 34 5 
-14 5.1 
-2 5 0n 
-4 39.L 
.. 36.8 
- 32.4 
.. 33.4 
.. 13 4 
.. 12.4 

-S 20.6 
.. 30.5 

-10 26-3 
-18 36.= 
-I B.4 
-10 32.3 
-3 ftftb 
.. 23.4 

-fi 14.1 

3 9 
71 8.8 
8 3.. 
8 9 .. 
7 3.. 
6.0 .. 
8.4 .. 
73 
8U .. 
2.8 9 9 
4 4 lift 
TJ 8.0 
EJ .. 
5i 14.: 
81 .. 
3 3 10 8 
T B 8.* 
2 0 10.9 
8.9 6.3 
61 .. 
C 9 .. 
9 0 .. 
9.0 .. 
9.2 .. 
0.2 .. 
7.6 .. 
7.4 .. 
7.6 .. 
4.013.0 
60 7.9 
B.O .. 
4 9..- 

sir lift 

CaplUilOtlan 
£ .Company 

Prion Ch'ge GnaDtr 
last mr flip yll 

Friday trtefc peacd % p.'s 

- 1. 

S* O 
a 

-40* 33ft JX3 
syp* -lkt 155 1X9 ”. 
~ ^ -at » .. t'H 

-29 3X9 aj „ ,v 
HB 25ft 4.4 „ 

03 IX* .. 
4= 4-9 W .. 
+V- 5.7 5J “ 

- 4J. 1L2 „ 
“S 3X0 4X3 „ 

ta 
333 
573 

SL 
503 

35 
S3 
78 
3**1 

ISO 
3JJK 

358.4m Mining- itsk .. 243 
JI Jm GriWtTlel . 99 -9 23J 2X9 

—- Bameniey 193 +3 ...... 
0,619.000 Hampton Gold 325. ~1 BJ 4.1 

ST Jm Hmaioay ‘ -- 
336ft m Hartebeext 
10A5nr J CborgC mu 

BB.lm Kinross 
m=m Kioof 

8JC0JHM Leslie 
29.9m Ubum . 
ioj« ift-denbwxFtzt 79 

«Bftm MAX Bldgs 3ft 
7.000.00a ittd ruangnlal 
3.73X000 Marleralo Coa 
8353.000 ueninx Trans 
- Metals Explor 

18Jm Middle Trits 
TWUm mnorm 

27.9m Nth gale Explor 405 
Pom Waibend 480 

IftOJm Pros Brand £9V 
32L5m Pros Stem £8*>n 
23.6m Raiul Mine Prop 110 

378.3m' Bandfunieln J3m 
5BX0m Bio Tlnto Zinc 287 
333 3m it oaten bora 308 

3,400.000 Saint Ptrau 73 
7X7m 5t Helena rr*!. 

=50 Jm Selection, Tst 474 
JG.ls*. Sen mist 

4,158.000 SA Land , 
-- South Crafty 

13XQm Southvaal 
7,36-l.QVU SuagcL Bed 

- 31 Jm Tang Cons 
1.306.000 TalUohg Tin 
ajlB.009 Thliras bulpH 256 

93.0m transrasl Can 03*; 
22.1m Trench Minn =15 
43Am rc-invest S3 

■ 285.6m VnicmCorp . 304 
=60.6m Vaal Reefs 

10.1m YeoterspoK 20. 
8.866.000 vranklt! Collie^ 35 

30Jm to'elkom 326 
320Jm W Drtrfontein £=k 

5.907.000 to'Hand Coos 139 
o.fim Western Aren 155 

207.9m Western Deep £8%i 

S.-I P 
t t)VJ 
iv f 

.-k /T S 

f 
- .. 

-10 05J 8J .. 
+4 8J 3J .. 

-® Ml' 3.3 .. 
-8 ..... 

7X6 BJ .. 
-I 38ft 3.0 
“5 8.9 8.1 „ 
-3S» =52 7,7 „ 

Jit 5.B „ 
Sfl 4.7 -L3 „ 
■W W U.. 
-1* 314 25.0 .. 
■H SSJ «.o t, 

30L -10 SM 9.4 .. 

65 
SSL 
2» 
3*4 

68 

-*5 6.3 9,6 
*-43 23.1 ZJ .. 
.. its iA .. 

30.0 5.4 .. 
.. 9JT 21J .. 
™ KLO 3D .. 

-•* 6X78 4J .. 
-3 16ft 7.8 .. 
“12 293 9ft .. 
-26 24.2 8.6 .. 

£3J»lt “Ik 98.* 7.0 „ 
“=L 15.7 TJ .. 
+3 6.B lj.B .. 
“5 33J0 20ft .. 
“lhl 3tt 20.6 .. 
+J3 32J TJ) .. 
“18 9J G.O .. 
-U 673 Sft .. 

340.4m Western H3dgs £Z9Ujc -Fa 307 10J 

135*; 
W 

SPi 
75** 
83 
41k 
77*i 
Ilk 

173 
163*; 

■Wk 
325 

87 
=69 
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Aftermath 
of the, 

■oil crisis. 

corporation tax 
rules revised 
in: new standards 
for accountants 

Whitehall to 
investigate Mnn m By Donald Madotyre 

.ntT in All British Steel could face widespread dis- 
"li. JU1 vll ruption after a decision bv rhe union 

■ . • representing middle and senior tnonagej-K 
PYTllArJltlATl to operate sanctions unless they receive 
'"■A jUFAvrA XX. an acceptable pay and productivity offer. 
R_ rnhn Delegates to the Steel Industry Man* 
'a/p "i ageraent Association conference at the 
Officials at the Department of weekend decided on a card vote of 9,S68 

Energy are concerned at the to 968 to give their leaders the authority 
decline in offshore oil drilling to decide the date and method of a cumu- 
activiry which this year now larive campaign in support of restoring 
seems likely to fall consider- differentials by a productivity payment, 
abtv short of government esti- SIMA, whose members earn between 

By John Huxley 

Steel managers threaten sanctions uphill task 
By Donald Mad ntyre BSC premises: to work overrime nor produced figures showing that. a former TQr Q QI I fi j* 

British Steel could face widespread dis- covered by specific agreements and in Foreman promoted to a middle-manage- 
uption after a decision bv rhe union the last resort, strike action in the oient meat grade had earned a salary of £5.340 J' ~i _ — T ! 
epresenring middle and senior tnonagerK of air: victimization of managers for up to March 1978. By contrast a colleague | |in|n]Tld.CV JII 

:o operate sanctions unless they receive operating other sanctions. who was still a top-graded rraft fore- Ir v J 
in acceptable pay and productivity offer. The members involved include key man, could expect total earnings of £6,327 . i»ann 

Delegates to the Steel Industry Matt- works managers, engineers, and produc- in the currenr year. IJTjPf 1 P||H 
igement Association conference 3L the non controllers. The last time SIMA Delegates defeated by 87 votes to nine a Sr * 

move to delete the threat of. sanctions Mr Michael Blumenthal, is 
and to call instead for a meeting within fo visit Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
two weeks with Sir Charles Villiers. BbC the United Arab Emirates and 

. . . .. Iran next month. 
A further move to insist that any strike _ _ 

call must be first referred to a branch £,n}er}?an,7reasury Secre- 
fly Brian Appleyard 

... , J8* charge has been ably shon of governmeut esti- SIMA whose members earn between 
Companies .will no longer ,by the allowances. The mates. An investigation into the £5.000 and £12,500 a year, is claiming 

produce, accounts indicating points out that this will reasons for the decline is being payments of up to £420 a year and says 
itiey are paying corporation £|Ve . financial analysts the carried out. that some members* irarnings have already 
tar at the full rate of 52 per material to calculate earnings At present it is not known been overtaken by some foremen and 

«%“Sle-whi^"?»■= <'«!■■'*> ___ 

ihey are paying corporation £|Ve financial analysts the carried out. 
pne at the full rate of 52 per material to calculate' earnings At present it is not known 

accountancy ithe old basis, though they whether the decide is wrap*? 
jandara which comes into oppose the accounts* including rary and associated with a 
effect on January 1. ™l separate earnings state- concentration nf cC iS 

Known as . Statement of »n«n«- . . develooment work or whether 
effect on January 1. Ml separate earning cn^cn^tion of effo^ in 

Known .as . Statement of development work; or whether i- - -- - — - -- 
Srandord Accounting Practice *..5°mp?njes wishing to con- it is a more perminem response expecred b®fore tJl#* ,end °f th.e month the 
(SSAP)- 15, it has been pro- ...e lhe futl J3* charge to some aspect of government “ *"'*"• 
duced . by . the Accounting WZ1J. nave to convince their energy policy 
Standards Committee almost IS auditors that they cannot fore- Dr T Dickson Mahhn Mint 
months after its original dis- ca?t w«l» any degree of cer- *tJrJ’ 

rary and associated with a ^ Robert Muir, association's general 
concentration nf effort in secretary, said unless the corporation 
development work; or whether m.ade * satisfactory offer at a meeting 

Dr J. Dickson. Mabbn, Mini- 

union would set a date for the iancrions 
no begin. 

Sanctions would start a-; selective 
"guerrilla*' action and could include ironuu «>15I Its uriginai OJS- . «“.v uegree Ol cer- ster nf cTar„ ar n«nrtnront IT , 

ciission-.. document. Exposure Winty future trends in capital of p„I„L ?« L??1"i refusa! 10 use lhe telephone, or cars on 
Draft-19: on' the issue. spending and .stock values. The „„ X '***£u speaJc 
_____ accoum9flrt on the subject when he goes to 

BSC premises: to work overtime nor 
covered by specific agreements and in 
tbc last resort, strike action in the cient 
of anv victimization of managers for 
operating other sanctions. 

The members involved include key 
works managers, engineers, and produc¬ 
tion controllers. The last time SIMA 
operated sanctions of this kind—in 1974 
—they had an impact on the corporation 
within two days. 

SIMA has accused BSC of "stalling 
tactics ” on its claim, which dates to last 
year, and says that Mr Peter Broxham. 
director. industrial relations, wrote 
suggesting talks only after hearing thar 
the leadership would put proposals fnr 
industrial action to the weekend confer¬ 
ence. 

Pan of the, managers* frustration stems 
from their failure ro share io the benefits 
won by manual workers under the work 
measurement incentive scheme. They point 
out that colliery managers have been given 
a direct stake in the fruits of the produc¬ 
tivity deal between the National Coal 
Board and rbe miners. 

One conference delegate, from Shotron, 

The American Treasury Secre- 
ballot was also defeated by 74 votes to 15. I W*U bold talks whicb could 

— ..-j--. .-. ... - _ i have a major influence on tbc One minority speaker, however, a nave a major mriuence on tnc 
senior manager, warned delegates: “We oil pricing decisions to be taken 
are not talking about the Ford Motor December by the Organiza- 
Cumpany. a profitable organization which J*on of Petroleum Exporting 
does not go ro the Government every Countries. 
year with a begging-bowl in its hand."’ It is just five rears since the 

SIMA wants backdating of the increase oil exporters took the dramatic 
and agreements to be reached before decisions that suddenly trans- 
December 1. The claim is ourside what it formed the global economic 
expects in its annual settlement on January environment for the worse. On 
L a separate claim for which is expected October 16, 1973 the Gulf October the Gulf 
to ignore government Day policy and go countries, meeting in Kuwait, 
friv- MFSC Inlwf,nn,IU ilanna C nap nnn» I__, -a __ -_ for rises substantially above 5 per cent. 

Essentially ir recognizes that ^ LeitiVf {SSASTvSoEZ ■ 
cause of-tax concessions tike .. ran?c.. from companies __ . i 

piock relief and capital allow- believe that staling a 
arces^ few. Companies pay anv- ltLU ia.x “'arse is the most con- 
thiog like the full corporation seJ^’aove method, 
tax raft/ In fact manv larcc Uver the past live years the 

. •_* - _ ", ■ armnl ....__ _ _ 

However, he has conceded 
that the number uf exploration 
wells drilled this year wil] be 

companies pay only advance actual effective tax rate an 
' corporation tax on their divi- comPanies has been 21 per 
dead- distribution. cent, and Lhe last time com- 

• - Previously deferred tax due Efn1 anything like the 
to these 'allowances was put « sj^dard rate was in 1952- 
under a special balance sheet ™ ■l°Jwances were lem‘ 
beading: 0/1 the basis that P 
theoretically. the suras could * tbe.°]d method 
nne dav become qavable. of accounting for deferred tax 

Over the past live years the ,lowor than ^ 105 recorded 
mal effective tax rate on I**1 yea«--.“We shall naturally 
mpanies has been b.e exploring the reasons with 

die oil industry", he said. fi Reed 
The Government has not 

published specific forecasts, Air ^orresP°Ddenr 
but was hoping that the Boeing is seriously xotisider- 
momentum of driiling activity ing the development of a 600- 
would be maintained in 1978. seater version .of ixs 747 jumbo 

Appraisal wells increased by jet and, one of the first custo- 

British Airways likely first buyer 
for projected 600-seater Boeing 

theoreticalty the suras could e«ect ot the old method wouin oe maintained in ia7o. seater versaon of us 747 jumbo 
one daybecome pavable. “ accountu“B f°r deferred tax Appraisal wells increased by jet and. one of the first custo- 

Bor successive indications ,arBf r3° lo 38 last year, and e^Jora- mers for this giam airiiner will 
fmiti Mr Denic rhin sums “1€ balance-sheets of non wells by nine to 67. So far D ■ 
X £.5^ E*?heqe^.CsS S°SieS under the special this year .only'51 exploration '“J™**1™**-_ 
gest that they are not likely to 

heading. and appraisal wells have been rrar ,n„v _r„ „ -_ ___ Mr Richard Welch, executive 
he called in', the account ,i.0neu{ear .in 5.ndustry was spuded in. rice-president of Boeing, told 

tants-have taken the view that wouldChfor^tI?h ^l0bjS Last week the minister rebut- ?ver **** weeh: 
only where tax allowances or ?Qr t^,rfDu^!, dema°ds ted suggestions made by Mr end ^ar dev|lnPment. 7®“ld 
incentives are not expected ro f tb5se S-Ii?15’ Tom Kj'aS’ chief Opposition ™st between £5Ckn and £75ra. 

l 7, pe ■ ea 5.® possibly in shares, thus givinc 

atat^hlngf1 
contHJue ;■ in. the future will 
they be shown as a tax change. *“ *m» ncu» uimcu uiu 

Mr-Tom Watts, chairman of v!rr HeaJey s year would be half the “ abys- The Boeing jumbo in service 
ie Accounting ' Standards rf,—. r“^ever’ suSgESt nially low” figure-for 1977. carries up to 400 passengers, 
2omnHttee, said the deferred done C&rS were over‘ Using Brown Book statistics, although a 500-seater version is 
ax issue-bSd been a “problem sinr» .u ■ pointed out that the 1977 used in Japan. The additional 
ihikT” for-the profession. In inai^ StSS*of one‘ totalof 105 was the second accommodation in the 600-sear- 
in earlier standard. SSAP 11, paiiie^hav^ highest io Pa« 10 years, er ■ would largely be gained by M R 
*• M prop°sed Sfded onIy ^ *> * i ezrending the upper deck. {J R* 
showBg ^ full tax charge in tain*s lareesr 1975‘ And rhe company has long 
thewcmiiits, but _■ SSAP 15 group Guest, Keen & Nettie^ Harbour dues: Lewis Offshore Jj*™ desiaos for a doubly 

spokesman on energy, tiiat the ^Ie1 °ew would be 
figure for wells drilled this ready for operations by 1985. 

research which could lead to a 
successor to the Concorde. 

Stamps are 
stopped at 
some Co-ops 

announced a 70 per cent rise 
in posted prices. 

In the following two weeks all 
the Arab oil-producing nations 
launched export embargoes. 

American officials have 
sought often in recent years <o 
moderate the most militant 
forces within Opec. They have 
enjoyed considerable success. 
largely because Saudi Arabia, 
in particular, has accepted the 
argument that further sharp oil 

aui.t.c»ui iu me mucutue. By Derek Harris. in particular, has accepted the 
Talks I have had with senior Commercial Editor. argument that further sharp oil 

executives of the American air- Some Co-oo stores have Price boosts, or artempts to 
craft industry in the past few scanned ravine dividend stamns make political gains through oil 
days have left litrle doubt ri.ru f“PS SSa export’'embargoes, might -veil 
British , Aerospace has now where pro£it m^eras are ?ork agarast its own longterm 
mused its. chance of significant under th£ press^re in ^e interests, 
collaboration on a new genera- pr'esenj price battle. But Mr Blumenthal knows 
tion of airkners. Th Ho_e Counties rpoinn lhat faces an upbill task if 

Boeing offered the British of ^ coonerative Retail Ser- I,e is SO^S tn be successful in 
firm a contract to build the vJ iCRS» has dronoed ^ “i84*011- recognizes tha: 
wngs for its new 757 airliner. stanJDS jn ,o _u5er« inPIIhp the oJ1 exporters have surfereci 
19 of ivhidi have now been 'H-rforfShSaSkiS substantial losses as a resuif, 
ordered'bv British Airways For h^Shire^Hertford shir e-Bucktng- Qf lhe ^ decline in 

SffiS,, but o£fer waS A number of societies, parti- QO"ars vaiue‘ 
rejected. cularly in the south-east where r New no"-°cec oil How*— 

Boeing has, in fact, written Tesco-led price' bank has ‘rom lae North Sea and Alaska 
off British Aerospace as wing been at lts most intense, have —have also contributed to ;i 
suppliers and is about to sign already reduced the value of slowing of general demand for 
a subcontract deal with one of starap^ given with food and Opec’s output, 
four big American aerospace grocery purchases, usually to In addition, the majority of 
companies. one stamp for every 5p spent. Opec member countries are 

Mr Welch was asked whe- At'a number of the largest importing more goods and ser- 
ther there was any truth in the Co-op stores, part of the move- vices than can be covered by 
fears expressed in the British- mentis wave of recent openings their oil export revenues. Only 
industry that they would have io the superstore category, a handful—according to the 
lost their independence if they stamps are not given on food International Monetary Fund— 
had teamed up with Boeing. and groceries. looks like continuing to enjoy 

of the steady decline in the 
dollar’s value. 

New non-Ocec oil flows— 
from the North Sea and Alaska 

four big American aerospace 

Mr Ross Staiaton: concentrate co“pa“*s; , ^ 
Ing on low fare passenger Welch was asked whe- 

rffeqjrtfy reverses that view. f0ids. ’ —a' subsidiary of the Fred dedcer jumbo jet which would ... . industry that they would have 
Mr “Watts denied that this GKN adopted the standard Olsen-Aker Group—is to be ca.n"y L000 passengers on each a^y immediate progress in the lost their independence if they 

wasjur about-turn in the face for the 1977 figures and re- charged £25,000 harbour dues at ■ supersonic sector. _ had teamed up with Boeing, 
rf ianastrial pressure, as had stated the 1976 figures accord- Stornaway for vessels involved Mr Ross Stainton, deputy Mr Welch said: “We have “We thought quite the oppo- 
treen suggested by some critics, jngly. In the latter the tax in *h® contract for the con- chairman and managing direc- pretty much concluded that site ”, he said. “ I still feel that 
He sand it, was a decision to charge was reduced by £25 9m version of- the DriUmaster rig for of British Airways, said in unless there is a significant if they had joined us we would 
^ M». the economic sub- to £35-5m on profits of £97 7m. to a production platform for the California last week that it was breakthrough in engineering have strengthened their in- 

Stainton, deputy 

supersonic sector. 

Mr Welch said: “We have 
had teamed up with Boeing. 

“ We thought quite the oppo- 

a handful—according to the 
International Monetary Fund— 
looks like continuing to enjoy 

CRS’s Home Counties region balance of payments surpluses. 
appears dropped 

nance of 
tSAP IS ' 

the tax system. in che balance sheet the Buchan field, 
represented the deferred tax liability was Three tugs manoeuvred the 

tor of British Airways, said in unless there is a significant if they had joined us we would . stamps not so much to gain 
California last week that it was breakthrough in engineering have strengthened their in- extra volume sales but to re- 
interested in the 600-seater as technology, supersonic airliners dustry and not deteriorated store some of its profit raar- 

ttcoomants’ derision to be reduced by £104.3m to £3.2m. DriUmaster into Glumaig Bay, become an airline which will 
roughly right rather than pre- That sum was thus made avail, adjacent to the fabrication vard. concentrate on the low-fare roughly right rather than pre- That sum was thus made avail- adjacent to the fabrication yard, 

isaly wrong . able for writing into share- a* the weekend. However, the 
Doe • item mcHided in the holders* funds, and the earn- company will not be allowed 

■ttndaFd which was not m the ings-per-share figure was to start work on the contract 
neposure • draft- reqinres com- raised, from 24.8p to 44.1p. until the harbour commission's 

interested in the 600-seater as technology, supersonic airliners dustry and not deteriorated 
part of the new policy to canoor, with the high cost of their capability.” 
become an airline which will energy, be competitive in the However, British manufac- 
conceocrate on the low-fare world market”. turers of aviation electronics 
passenger market. This view is not, however, and aircraft equipment are cer- 

gins as it has sought to com 

while the majority of the 13 
Opec countries build bigger 
payments deficits. ifi 

It is hoped within the Carter 
Administration that Mr 

However, British manufac- w*I,h or even undercut the Blumenthal may prevail upon 
turers of aviation electronics 
and aircraft equipment are cer- 

While moving towards the shared by McDonnell Douglas, rain to pick up some lucrative 

prices of competitors. 
Manchester-based CRS, 

which grew out of an “ambu- 

the Opec leaders he meets to 
refrain from oil price rises in 
view of the strengthening tide 

xaniesico reveal to what extent 

InWiliMilJii 

development of larger and They are collaborating with and long term contracts with lance ” service for co-operative 0f American inflation and the 
l __ -_• ■_t i*_ *% L A * _— _^ J _ „. r?r-r_i _:-ii__ __ cnriPTiAc in HifFintlrtisC cnirl  _ _e . _:  *-L. 

Financial editor, page 21 I terms are accepted.. 
larger conventional airliners, British Aerospace and the the 757 and 767 airliner pro- 
Boeing has virtually ruled out French group, Aerospatiale, on jects. 

A of monetary accord may Fresh talks 
hinge on Callaghan-Schmidt talks with Japa? 
frmn Piter Norman tervention in EMS, and the Belgians, have been arguing in C*3JP CllfOS rnnn Piter'Norman 
trnsawls, Ocr 15 

Platis "for a 

tervenuon in EMS, and the Belgians, have been arguing in Ull LfU V-UX ll/o 
proposals to extend rise. lines favour of tile basket’s triggering *rnlL-B" a;ma4 ar T.ocw-M-„„ 
of credit between central banks automatic intervention between d irn„ 

BSC welcon ties Benn 
proposal to subsidize 
coking coal supplies nans for a European » wwnu «ttiuiuaac uiMa vcuuua ueuieen rh„ TaDanesp sharp nf rtm 

fonetay System (EMS) Sme wS* iPen°3 the gnd margins and flnhed PS^dom car marfer 
mkr.poetical scrutiny again ^ p™ed compelling consultations onthe ar7due ^open hi LondM 
unoitow when EEC finance 3u<EP«fB Fuad: econonnc and monetary pohoes early nex^ moS with rqpre- 
WHstersTneet in Luxembourg. tfuc^1.^sue o{ inter- of the deviant country. senratives. ofthe JanS 
Sope- their last meeting in tion niles, differences have var,atl0ri the system Automobile Manufacturers wwi- supyusu iu me muuu *ui»c « 

nzssefa fouf wSs ^Which em®reed between mtfional dele- could also impose penalties on f TAMA) Steri Corporation by the ment, i 

gatK>2S recaIiSg dbe ^rb^r a dfviaat co^Tl.b? d^erTU1fi cSe^Mddr prtmve to 2m National Coal Board have been dustry. 
SStSiSf ,T£ b^ f“ nTijlAKTSI welcomed by the SI«c steel un- OFfici 

unoitow when EEC ‘finance European Monetary Fund. economic and monetary polities 
UBsterstneet in Luxembourg. o-ucral wsue of inter- of the deviant country. 

_:_vention rules, differences have This variation of the system 
rnsaeb* emftrSed between national dele- could also impose penalties on 

VSiS gations recalling the earlier a deviant couimy. by deferring 
SESJlf 1^ gap between advocates of the settlement of debts in the case 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Plans for subsidizing coldnc 
coal ■ supplied to the Britisf 
Steel - Corporation by th< 

societies in difficulties, said 
that the region's decision to 
drop stamps had been agreed 
by the board but that it did 
not mean a change in the over- 

Yl.jCkCJ IliATIIl all policy of commitment to 
.U'V'vjI SLS stamps either by the group or 

the movement as a whole. 

rrail^oi«lirvA ®ut t^ie move expected to 
VII II 8 M r* revive discussions among the 

more, than 200 retail societies 
-on how far the movement can 

CHUttll AC now afford to continue to give 
kjIIIJIB I stamps on groceries. 

aT Mr When Tesco dropped Green 
successful operation of some of Shield stamps just over a year 
its modern blast furnaces. ago and started the discount- 

The discussions will also in- ing war there were those in 

rhrf* fnr Mtwvccu QUVUUUM Ui LUt: anucui^iii vs ucvw ai uic uiflc 

“ rival parity- grid and basket of a strong currency or limiting 
other study of EMS, Two 
■oujw qf experts have been 

systems. rhe access to short-term credits n^c year 
orfciixrBecause the compromise pro- hi the case of a weak one, on 

parting ■ the scheme into 
■xtXB, orf the target 
muary Lr 
But' ihe options th 

Negotiators from Tokyo will 
be meeting a team from the 
Society of Motor Maxtufac- the experts have been able to’ create a symmetry of obligations Society of Motor 

aaxe OI devise very different in the system that is lacking in turers and -leaders. devise very different in the system that is la 
approaches to the question of the simple parity grid. It is thought that SMMT will 

coal - supplied to the British volve BSC’s sponsoring depart- the Co-op movement who 
Steel - Corporation by the ment, the Department of In- questioned whether the divi- 
National Coal Board have been dustry. dend stamps could be con- 
welcomed by the state steel un- Officials are conscious thar nnued. 
dertaklng. there could be difficulties with The region’s stores are still 

Officials of the National the BSC’s European competi- offering stamps _ on non-food 
Economic Development Office tors over what they would Hems where profit margins are 
are looking at the possibility regard as unfair assistance at a better. 
of providing subsidies on the time when the commission is There were anxieties in the 
coking coal supplied ro rbe attempting to ensure that the region initially that dropping 
BSC by the NCB following a measures taken lo stabilize tbe scamps would cause loss of cun¬ 

dertaking. 
Officials National 

The region’s stores are still 
offering scamps on non-food 
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?-bonf ™^ irave intervention rules • in the The attitudes of other EEC be pressing the .Japanese to suggestion made by Mr Wedg- steel market are made to work, tom but this apparently has 
»n.omaaaed in the craimnee system that can only be re- members vary between, these give a firm commitment to a| wood Benn, Secretary of State in a further development of not happened. 

the commission's anti-crisis 

prospect of a slowing in tbe 
rate of its economic growth. 

At best it seems probable 
that the Treasury Secretary will 
be lucky to get a vague com¬ 
mitment. 

Many oil industry executives 
expect Opec to raise prices, by 
5 per cent in December, and 
quite a few suggest that a IQ 
per cent increase is more than 
probable. 

It does appeal1, however, that 
so far Mr Blumenthal, in his 
many contacts with Opec lead¬ 
ers, notably the Saudis, has con¬ 
vinced Opec that it should con¬ 
tinue to price oil in dollars 
and desist from significantly 
reducing their holdings of 
dollars in the reserves. 

These ere bound to be im¬ 
portant topics for discussion bv 
the Treesury Secretary on his 
Middle East mission. 

Frank VogI 
in Washington 

EEC1 central bankers and 
* monetary committee appear 
* diverReiTT thar many experts 

system that can only be re- members vary between these give a firm commitment to a wood Benn, Secretary of State 
solved by high-level political two extremes.- Although the market share of 10 per cent or for Energy, last werii 
J—— differences may seem technical less. - decisions. 

Ail appear to agree that cur- they could determine whether Last year Japanese imports 
= fcf,a workable mart rency movements as defined by the final system 
■kJlTi ,■ ***<& op tbe “indicative ”, basket would . ary or inflations 

This follows the announce- plan for steel, tbe National 
ment of a £17m subsidy on Association of Steel Stock- 

the "indicative”, basket would, ary or inflationary bias. umtea^ Kingnom marjeet and Electricity Generating Board. policy of recommended prices, 
reach their limits before hitting Suniiar divergencies exist on while the Japanese Ministry of Senior executives of BSC This week plans for a renew- 
the cross rates set up under tbe the question of the credits to International Trade and In- have warmly welcomed the al of the commission’s steel pro- 

bas a deflation- capimvsd- 10.6 per cent of the sales of coal to the Central holders has voted to support a 
United Kingdom market and Electricity Generating Board. 

Much will depend on rhe out- parity grid. 
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by the end of eras reach their limits before hitting Similar divergencies exist on while the Japanese Ministry of Senior executives of BSC 

be set up before the coustitu- 
*me °f the buateral consult a- sut at one extreme the tion of the fund. Short and 

between 

dustry now expects this year's proposal—although no formal gramme drawn up under the 
share to be about the same— discussions have yet taken direction of Viscount Etienne 

British Shipbuilders look 
to close links with China 

James Ger^uTs w a S55T that medhi^itm.credit 11^ .^ earlier this year the, had ie NC«« Darien. " coSi^ for By Our Industrial Correspon- was to put forward and m 
I ninuif l > _ i a. _t   ■    'it* n/vA ?n? T9..    Afc ■« j .i •• i v i ® - ■■ a mm nPiii pyn Hin nnr nrnnosji K r.ir fegban .and Herr Helmut would be similar to the existing ling 25,000 million European 

ihe West German European currency snake, currency units (about $33,250m) 
wnceHor, in Bonn on Wednes- where use of the “basket” have been under discussion. 
Vaild Thursday. designed to single our a cur- But it remains to be decided 

expected it to decline. 
Japanese cars in the Erst 

nine months of this year have 

n«u me iivu h^uuijl uuvigiiuu, Luiuuiiaaiuuci un #lpnr 

the background of the reported Industry, will be discussed, with ae5„-ri.. ch.- 
subsidies the French and Ger- the likelihood rhar the existing ra?I„an iKSSSS? 
man steel industries are reeeiv- moamraf ...ill maintninad Fnr taken ^ . important 

towards 

explain our proposals fnr 
Iders has future close cooperation and 1 
taut step think our. hosts were very in- 
cooperation terested in our ideas. It u 

^ Bonn on Wednes- where use of the “basket” have been under discussion. mne months of this year havp man steel industries are reeeiv- measures will be maintained for tflKen. “ , ^iraPortanc ^ ^ep P1111" °ur. nosis were very in- 
V and Thursday. designed to single our a cur- But it remains to be decided taken an 11.2 per cent market ing on their coking coal sup- a furSier year. !" SSI L* 
Hie two expert groups, which rency deviating from the norm, whether a member central bank share. plfts. One of the features of the wnh shipbuilding in- clear to us that the Chinese 
« m Brussels last week tn wouki only lead to consultations could in an emergency have There have been difficulties Earlier this year, after Davignon plan has been a sys- ddStry- . Y1? Sner?ed keen on cl'eaIin8 c,0?e nes 
cpye- for - tomorrow’s meet- between central banks and access to the entire sum or in arranging'the talks because months of talks, BSC nego- tem of minimum prices aimed . 31X1,111 Ho?BkonS ot a b^veen autwo countries on 

One of de features of the CU“> sfaipb,^?n« ^ “ us *e 

'epye- for- tomorrow’s meet- between central banks and access to tbe_ entire sum or 
haver: been looking mainly, would not compel any changes whether drawing rights would 

raiiBe^an suggestion of re- of policy. be related to a central bank’s 
*wafing the parity, grid and At the other extreme, it seems credit position within the 

be related to a central bank’s 
credit position within the 

®ket systems for currency in- as if the British, backed by the scheme. 

taly pressing case for ‘basket’ system 

the Japanese were upset _ by tiated a new long-term supply at producing greater stability 
what they; saw as the contino- agreement with the Coal Board in the steel market. 
ing antagonism in the United for a reduced level of deli- This caused problem;: to the 
Kingdom over its car sales. veries because of the continu- stockholding industry, but at . Tj5S"f 

Talks between JAMA and ing recession in the world steel the weekend Mr Ernest Bar- “J10®8 mth gov" 1m?®f" . ®bJ® 

reduced level of deli- This caused problems to the 

nine-man delegation led by shipbuilding.” 
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin,- He said the delegation, which 
chairman of BS, whicb has included representatives from 
spent days visiting Chinese the British marine equinment 

SMMT are. held twice a year market, 
and are supposed to cover a But 

rett, president of the NASS, said 
ernment officials. 

Admiral Griffin 
visit several Chinese yards and 

the in return had given informa- 

■«aOfolin.'Earfe' Commission, who is going tn ing, when there are exchange gut inevitably the question 
a^ OctlS- Luxembourg with the_ other rate strains, which carrency is 0f japan’s car exports and the 
SiWr FiUnoo PandoIfi~the Community finance minister out of line and vf ere the inter- difficulties, British motor com- 

r nippo ranaimi- me tomorrow, and with the West vennon needs to he. uanies exoerience in »|W tti 
^“TTeriS^Ttalks German Federal Bank in Frank- On the other hand the fear 5Sm vSfb^the main t^i? 

a senes or tauts furt 0Q Tuesday. here is that West German sup- nisoervine thp -wnnir-«TP*n 
The Italian position strongly port for a straightforward grid ^sP^ing the smokeKre^ 

aSaSEJTSSSOTeSS ** bS&et of cu^n. system of crosa rates hira, if any- 21 
cies as the tinch-pin of the sys- thing, hardened recently. Tins 

and are supposed to cover a But whether an agreement rhe organization continued to unmn sun me «i return nan sjyen inrorma- 
wide range of motor industry can be hammered out on terms lend its full support .to the £®lt’ JEfd® at h,?nHi°nP Sh,P" 
roP'cs- . . for a subsidy scheme will Davignon plan. SS^JwSL Tad|^ k.m 

But inevitably the question depend on assurances from the He explained that tradi- *««“ H! 5ff° ru*-d 

SU5BS2‘KJS?,«L!?4*? NCB over WaB,y levels tion.lly s^kholders bought 'SLuSSSaS A «fiLSSS 

the Chinese authorities, had building knowhow. 
highly successful' Talks had also been held 

iliir v ppu W--JT " tomorrow, and with the West 
SsSw3^"1ary ^L,msfer;aIt. German Federal Bank in Frank- 

a -sene?h furt on Tuesday. 

Tb«ltalian position 
■■5^1&?SSS,3kfffl g fins 

"Sion of the Bremen summit cie!* 85 che bnch^pm of the sys- 

tionallv stockholders bought added: “ It has E^eu “s a with officials of the China 
LnniS (Si much better understanding of Ocean Shipping _ Corporation, dirncuines, Bntish .motor, com- The corporation is continu- their Supplies from producers 37^17 ^- 

names experience in selling to ing to import about one-tenth at the same prices as cons urn- th* SJn? 
J^»n will be the main topic. of its caking coal requirements ers. and their maift-un re- dustry. and we have oaken the Exploration andI Development 
tv:,-.l-_r.___ -r _T?7i! * j S.T.J “l. rZ_L.-_-i__ _i. first sten towards coooeration. CorooratuHi. and other state > 

v»ui ue me iffldu topic. of its catmg coal requirements ers, and their mai«-up re- 
Dispersing the smokescreen, because of quality consider- fleeted the services the stock- 

page 21 ations that are critical to the holders provided. 

first step towards cooperation. Corporation, and other state 
“ Quite simply, our objective agencies. 

Juhrt?■ JEfhllS^EurSSn tem- bur w°uId be prepared to is regarded as unacceptable and European accept & compromise fonnuia no advsmce on the existing 
getaty system. . for application snake, which has aJwavs been 

e vras having talks .in Brus- iialian view the basket °Pen to adherence bv .other cur¬ 
ls today with Mr Roy Jen- In me Italian view me Dasxet ■ 
is, head of the European has the advantage of in dicar- fenc es. 

TH® odvertisemenf is issued ifl compliance with the rsdl^'B" 
"'ants of the Council of The Stock Exchange. If does not con¬ 
stitute. an invitation.tq any person to subscribe for or purchase 
^'preference shares. 

OLIVER RIX LIMITED 

Conversion of ordinary share capital Into 52,260,719 
2 per cent non-cumulatfve preference shares of 5p 

each 

Tbe Council of The -Stock' Exchange has admitted 
mentioned Preference Shares to the OfficraJ 
pi the rights attaching to them are cotttaJned on nrdscncu- 
[ated ,by Exfel StafisUcal Services Limrted, copies of which may 

obi^rted during usual business hours on any weekday up 
to and including 30th October from: 

baring brothers & co hoare goVsTte limited. 
UNITED; . Alias House, 
88 LsadenhaH Street, London 1 King Street, London 
EC3A fJDT.' EC2V 8DU- 

16th October, 1978. 

North-South talks on code 
for transfer of technology 
North-South talks on code 
for transfer of technology jsss** ts 

Lonrho plans for From Alan McGregor which rhe parries in a transfer sh5^ifl. decline 
Geneva, Oct 25 will be expected to conform. ■ Wfti„hr nf eold silver two BfiWSp3p6rS . An attempt: to reach a work- The latter concept is the one and platinum tested and the 

T.rtnrhn i« hnnine to chance ,n®u a^‘eement 00 transfer of preferred by developed nations losses were suffered largely by 
Lonrho is hoping to change rechnol0gy to developing but tor ^ Third World the domestic manufacturers. The 

the GUisgotc Herald into a countnes--a major issue in i^pe is inseparable from its weight of silver sent for hali- 
□ational- left-of-centre quality the pjprth-boilth. confrontation— general criticism and suspicion marking in July, August and 
newspaper and to' launch a new is being made here over the of the practices of transnational September was 47.6 per cent 
national Sunday sister paper “<jEip£r?f companies, together with the down on last year, .at 28.6 

which rhe parties in a transfer 
will be expected to conform. 

The latter concept is the one 
Preferred hv tlevalnneri nations 

called the Sunday Herald. 
But the plan seems to be 

of the UN conference wider question of transfer of mnoes. 
on Trade and Development. 

Delegates from, some 100 
resources from rich to poor.- 

Largely dependent on whether nationTTave“b5ore“‘them'“a ?"*• is an ^creasms ft .j. • ' 
the Monopokes Commission draft international code of con- reluctance among developing L/u Ollier pages 
allows the international trading duct for such transfers, the countries to accept commercial Business appointments 
company, whose chief execu- outcome of tiro years’ prepara- E^1115 far grafting bcences. Regional industry in 
rive and managing director is rory work by government v16 «ost. ewrenie example is Europe 
Mr Roland “xiny ” Rowland, experts. It is generally, agreed ^Jf. vTE«'^.djan ^act ,uauon® Letters 
to go ahead with its takeover much progress was made, in- Jfhich forbid payment, of rjjg—, 
bid for Scottish and Universal eluding accord on objectives licence fees by a subsidiary to .. E,.- _ 
Investments (Suits}, of which and on special treatment for a parent company. M 

The licensors ari a Market reports 
Bank Base Rates Table 

20 
20 
21 
21' 

22,23' 
23 
23 

Mr Rowland is chairman. the Third World. The licensors argue that such 
The bid was frozen by a Of the dozen main points still attitudes are liable to'deprive Bank Base Rates Table 23 

reference to tie. Conamssion. to be resolyed, the most import* coimtries of benefits, of con- ^ml trust prices -cj 
Lorirho’s plans are based on ant conceriis the legal ctaarac- stantly evolving technology. An*”1" f*"®1®®0*-. • 

a £10m spelling programme in ter of the code: .whether it is They regard Third. World Capital & National-Trust 2.1 
Glasgow to introduce tbe latest to have binding force or simply demands as often exaggerated Prelim inary Announcement; 
newspaper technology. to be a set' of; guidelines to and likely to rebound. Courtney Pope 

COURTNEY, POPE (HOLDINGS) 

LIMITED 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 
ENDED 31st MAY, 1978 

The audited result of the financial year ended 31st May, 
1978 is as follows : 

Turnover . 17,980 15,724 
Profit before Tax .. S41 732 
Taxation ..... 274* 333 
Profit after tax . 567 349 
Earnings per 20p share (after tax; .... 11.58p 7.10p 
Dividend (per Share) : 

Proposed Final . 1.4171p 1.1646p . 
Making Total for Year. 2.4171p 2.1646p 

*After deducting £158,000 relief for increase in stock levels. ' 
External Sales and Profits both advanced by approxi- ■ 

mately 15over the levels for the previous year. The year 
has been one of consolidation and continued rationalisation. 

The current year has started well and order books, both 
for home and export business stand at the highest level ever 
in the Company's history. Although margins are constantly 
under pressure, your" directors are confident that In the 
absence of unforeseen circumstances, profits for the current 
year will show a further record. 

D. H. Peacock, Deputy Chairman. 

1978 1977 
000's 000's 

£ £ 
17,980 15,72+ 

841 732 
274* 333 
567 349 

11.58p 7.10p 
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first principles for the on Basque economy 

Third World 
Bntfsh industrialists faced 
with sluggish growth prospects 
And the consequences of high 
unemployment will find some¬ 
thing in common with the ex- 
periences of their colleagues in 
the Third World. In countries 
such as Tndia, for example, 
where unemployment stands at 
22 million, the emphasis now is 
on creating new small business 
units rather than attracting high 
technology industries which pro¬ 
vide few extra jobs. 

Managers operating in con* 
ditions like this find that prac¬ 
tical skills of motivating and 
leading men are needed more 
than specialist theoretical 
knowledge. Managers are find¬ 
ing also that they are expected 
to become leaders in their local 
community. 

Western delegates will hai'e 
an opportunity to find out how 
the developing countries are 
coping with such problems at 
the 18th World Management 
Congress in December. This 
triennial event is being held in 
New Delhi which is the second 
Asian capital to hovt it. The 
first was Tokyo in 1969. 

The theme of the congress 
will be Management Perspec¬ 
tives for Economic Growth and 
Human Welfare and particular 
attention will be paid ro man¬ 
agement problems peculiar to 
the Third World. Each main 
topic is scheduled to be exam¬ 
ined by two plenary speakers, 
one from each side of the in¬ 
dustrial fence as it were. 

Seen as alarming by some, 
but of keen interest to others, 
is the rare appearance on such 
a platform of a speaker from 
the USSR, Dr J. Gvishiani, 
deputy chairman of the State 
Committee of USSR Council of 
Ministers for Science and Tech¬ 
nology. His contribution is to 
be complemented by a speech 
from Dr G. Brunner from the 
EEC Commission. Both men 
are to speak on the subject of 
technology and management 
functions. 

The four-day congress is 
being organized by the Ail 
India Management Association, 
whose president, Mr Prem 
Pandbi, is also chairman of 
Cadbury, India, and a profes¬ 
sional manager for over 30 
years. 

Mr Pandbi expects India to 
take the lead in Third World 
management training and edu¬ 
cation since formal education 
for managers started in India 
in the 1950s, 10 years ahead 
of Britain. But even though 
his association is represented 
on the boards of the institutes, 
he is highly critical of the re¬ 
sults. 

Indian administration has 
long been notorious for its 
bureaucracy, its delays and red 
rape. The comparatively re¬ 
cent industrial policy of de¬ 
liberately shunning mechanized 
methods has added to the exist¬ 
ing weaknesses. This is par¬ 
ticularly apparent in banking 

Mr Prem Pandbi, president of 
the All India Management 
Association: the right training 
is crucial. 

where computers, or any other 
machines which might lead to 
less employment, are cot used, 
as well as in the civil service. 

Yet the tendency of too 
many managers even now, he 
says, is to think that all they 
need to do is “to sir at their 
desks and keep their trays 
empty ”. 

There also are grave risks of 
corruption, if, for instance, civil 
servants become involved in 
business. Leaders in ajj the 
developing countries are keenly 
aware of the dangers here. At 
the same time there is a des¬ 
perate need for entrepreneurs, 
and the educated are encour¬ 
aged to become self-employed. 

Unfortunately the training at 
present given to many of the 
2,000 management graduates 
being produced from the Indian 
instirutes each year does not 
equip them to tackle such prob¬ 
lems. According to Mr Pandbi 
the (raining is too theoretical. It 
also does not encourage an atti¬ 
tude of humility or a willing¬ 
ness to learn froak experience: 
“Many of the new graduates 
are in too much of a hurry to 
reach rhe top rungs of the man¬ 
agement ladder. They think 
they are too good for the lower 
run as.” 

Mr Pancttii, who takes a keen 
interest in the selection and 
training of young managers for 
his own organization, describes 
the basic qualities needed in a 
good practical manager as 
“common sense, leadership, an 
ability to motivate others and 
an affability which enables him 
to work with other people He 
prefers candidates who have 
been active sportsmen in col¬ 
lege or led group activities or 
held positions in student bodies 
to those with deep theoretical 
knowledge. 

The spread of the country’s 
Industrial drive into rural areas 
places even more emphasis on 
practical management skills. 
Conditions often are primitive 

—fewer than 203,000 of India’s 
576,000 villages have electricity, 
for example—providing chal¬ 
lenges which managers working 
in air conditioned head offices 
would not believe possible. 

The virgin industrial territory 
being opened up, however, also 
provides fresh opportunities. 
Although not convinced about 
the appropriateness of all as¬ 
pects of multinational operation 
in developing countries, Mr 
Pandbi is a great admirer of 
their marketing expertise. “ It is 
remarkable bow they enter back¬ 
ward and entirely virgin areas 
and yet manage to build up a 
large and expanding market For 
products which were never 
heard of there before”, he says. 

He believes that some of these 
marketing skills could be used 
to advantage by managers in 
rural areas. This means adapt¬ 
ing products, as well as their 
packaging, promotion and retail¬ 
ing, to the needs of their poten¬ 
tial customers rather than 
merely imitating the devices 
used by the multinationals—a 
television commercial is little 
use, for instance in a country 
where most of the population 
do not even have a radio. 

So far Indian managers have 
not seriously applied themselves 
to marketing in a rural environ¬ 
ment, but the potential is enor¬ 
mous. At present most consu¬ 
mer products made in India are 
aimed at a very small, upper 
middle class urban section | 
which is growing very slowly, 
and so the market tends to re¬ 
main stagnant. 

A different type of training 
is needed to provide managers 
to plug such gaps. Most young 
Indian management graduates 
tend to shy away from being 
entrepreneurs and are reluctant 
to work outside the towns. One 
reason for this could be that 
most are drawn from middle 
class salary-in corned families 
and gravitate towards the sort 
of job held by their father in 
the civil service or banks. 

A solution .could be to build 
more field experience into the 
training programmes. This 
would mean that industry would 
have to provide temporary jobs 
for, say one or two years, for 
the management institutes’ 
teaching staff. Another would be 
for industrial organizations to 
permit their managers to take 
sabbatical leave to go and teach 
in the instirutes. 

As things stand, there is a 
desperate need for the right 
kind of manager which is not 
being met by existing education 
and training methods, not just 
in India but throughout the 
Third World. 

Without the right managers, 
the imaginative schemes for 
spreading seed capital into rural 
districts at present being 
offered by India’s state bank 
and others will not take full 
effect. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Cosy mottoes for 
the dreamers, 

pundits and gurus 
Mr Average Manager would 
probably be well advised to 
steer clear of Professor 
Charles Handy’s book Gods of 
Management—How They Work 
and Why They FaiL* 

Our manager is probably a 
fairly simple type, daily 
preoccupied with the minutiae 
of bis job. 

His system could be drasti¬ 
cally effected by learning that 
he ought to be a missionary 
with “the capacity to articulate 
a vision, to deal perceptively 
with one’s fellow men, to in¬ 
fluence by- character, example 
and wisdom rather than by pre¬ 
cept, to have the courage to 
compromise as well as the 
courage not to compromise— 
all .Chose qualities of greatness 
down the ages, Zeus par excel¬ 
lence 

This may be construed as 
being some way from £12,000 a 
year, a pension and a semi in 
Wimbledon Village, as well as 
from How charts, cost factors 
and a militant workforce. But 
Professor Handy is not one to 
take the narrow view. 

Indeed, his avoidance of any¬ 
thing resembling a parameter 
makes it impossible to define 
what the book is actually 
about. 

Certainly it starts by being 
about organizations and is full 
of specific examples ranging 
from Volvo to Croda Inter¬ 
national, but by page 311 the 
reader is likely to feel he has 
been led up a familiar garden 
path to be confronted with a 
very exotic view. 

The Gods of the title are the 
mnemonic gimmicks of his 
argument. He lists four: Zeus, 
Apollo, Athena and Dionysus. 

The Zeus-based organization 
used the chib approach, gen¬ 
erally with old-boy networks, 
nepotism and quick seat-of-rhe- 
pancs decisions modelled on 
what “ the old man ” would do. 

Apollo rules the role-based 
organization with its emphasis 
on systems in which the indi¬ 
vidual is expected to perforin 
his ‘own function regardless. It 
thrives on .predictability. 

Athena is the goddess of the 
ta:i< culture consisting of com¬ 
mando units. Typically they 
are youthful, creative and 
grow bored by routine. 

Finally, there is Dionysus, 
god of the existential culture 

“ in ' which the organization 
< serves the individual rather 
i thao vice versa. Professor 

Handy quotes a university as a 
typical example, but profes- 

, sional partnerships are perhaps 
1 more direct Dionysus types, 
i All systems tend to depend 
I oli ’mixtures of the gods with 
^different deities dominating at 
^different times, but the thesis 
)is that we have drifted almost 

helplessly into an Apollonian 
culture of vast, impersonal 
organizations with rules we 
must unquestioningly follow. 

The justification for these 
organizations is efficiency, pro¬ 
fit, growth—but everywhere 
there is evidence that they axe 
failing. 

Professor Handy believes the 
criteria have to be widened, 
and quotes Keynes’s warning 
that the economic problem 
should not be overestimated in 
its importance or allowed to 
dominate “matters of greater 
and more permanent signifi¬ 
cance”. 

But he gets his wires hope¬ 
lessly crossed. From his system 
of gods be argues or rather 
gushes, bis way to a familiar 
enough call for a village cul¬ 
ture via a metanoia (new 
consciousness) in which man¬ 
agers and leaders will work for 
personal ideas, etc. 

His progress is one of ami¬ 
able, eclectic mushiness: “Yet 
the notion of one all-governing 
purpose, continually articulat¬ 
ed in society, is a common 
theme to this book, to Hlicb 
and to St Augustine, the saint 
of medievalism.” 

The flabbiness and redun¬ 
dancy of that sentence verge 
on the breathtaking. 

The process of observing our 
methods of management and 
subsequently drawing wider 
conclusions may be worth 
while. But rt is so easy to leap 
to premature and unjustified 
conclusions. Professor Handy 
may well be right in believing 
we are approaching a cross¬ 
roads at which our antique 
hierarchies will founder, and 
he is certainly right in 
encouraging managers to con¬ 
sider their position as they 
change from entrepreneurs to 
salaried employees of the insti¬ 
tutions to whatever comes 
next. 

However, they will hardly be 
inspired by this jaunty attempt 
at a visionary approach. The 
professor would argue that his 
style is suitably holistic for a 
crisis which demands dreamers 
willing to put together ail the 
symptoms and theories. 

Unfortunately, cosy mottoes 
like “small is beautiful” or 
“the economics of quality" 
have produced a substantial 
excess of dreamers intending 
to develop into pundits and 
finally gurus. 

Managers would . be _ better 
off sticking with their ms¬ 
ec united cash flows, or possibly 
William Blake, for their future 
planning. 

t 1 *• 

Bryan Appleyard 

4^ A 

An illustration from the dust 
jacket 

*Gods of Management, bp 
Charles Handy, is to be pub¬ 
lished on October 19 • by 
Souvenir Press erf £4.95. 

Last year was not a stellar 
year for the tourist industry in 
general in Spain, but it was 
very bad indeed in the Basque 
country. San Sebastian hoteliers 
estimated that it was the worst 
season for 30 years. 

Yet 1978 was even worse. 
Tourism during the summer in 
San Sebastian amountedto only 
one half of that in 1977. And 
its beaches, once the “ in ” 
place for Spanish aristocracy 
and high government officials 
during the summer months, 
were almost deserted. 

Spain’s leading national news 
weekly Camhio-t6 estimates 
that as many as 85 per cent of 
the big hotels will ask for a 
moratorium on payments before 
the end of the year. 

Unemployment is increasing 
in the Basque provinces ex a 
greater rate than the national 
average. Per capita income in 
the region is also slipping with 
relation to that of other Spanish 
regions. 

Basque businessmen are mov¬ 
ing away and new investments 
as in the rest of the country, 
grow scarcer and scarcer. 

While government economists 
predict—and not entirely with¬ 
out reason—that rhe economy 
will begin to show improvement 
in the next few months after a 
two year slump, the recovery 
may take longer to reach the 
Basque provinces. 

Once rivalling Catalonia for 
the title of the country’s main 
industrial area, the Basque 
countn/ has now fallen upon 
hard times. 

Its shipbuilding capacity is 
suffering from the worldwide 
recession; Its steel industry is 
feeling the effects of oversupply 
on the world market. Its fishing 
and canning industries are 
labouring under a series of suc¬ 
cessive restrictions on where the 
Spanish fishermen can unload 
their catches, most recently ex¬ 
emplified in the discussions aver 
EEC waters. 

Most of all, however, industry 
in the Basque country is lang¬ 
uishing as a result of political 
extortion. “ Revolutionary 
taxes”, arbitrarily imposed by 
the separatist guerrilla move¬ 
ment ETA (Basque homeland 
and liberty) on owners and 
managers of businesses ar.d fac¬ 
tories, must be paid—or else. . 

The “ or else ” for Basque 
entrepreneurs, is exemplified by 
such cases as that of the owner 
of a machine-tool factory in 
another region, Galicia, who 
was found beside a lonely road 
near San Sebastian last Friday, 
with both legs full of bullet 
wounds. 

He had angered the political 
gangsters by closing a factory 
which he owned in the Basque 
country two years ago and 
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moving to another part of Spain 
where he set up a similar plant. 

Sometimes the consequences 
of refusal or inability to pay 
such “protection money” are 
even more severe. Kidnappings 
and political murders are a mat¬ 
ter of concern among the execu¬ 
tive class in the Basque pro¬ 
vinces. 

As a result of all this unbusi¬ 
nesslike activity new investment 
has plummeted even further in 
rhe Basque region than in the 
rest of Spain. Some wealthy 
Basques hare just sold out and 
lefr their native northern region 
for more hospitable parts of the 
country, such as the Costa del 
Sol Or the sherry coast in the 
South-west. 

A reflection of the state of 
affairs in the Basque country 
can be found in the statistics 
on the opening of new bank 
branches. 

While it is true that less than 
half as many branch offices of 
banks were opened throughout 
the country in- the first seven 
months of this year, it is also 
true—and probably significant 
—that the Basque provinces 
were near the bottom of the 
list. 

Only two offices were opened 
in Guipuzcoa during the first 
seven months, for instance, j 
compared wirh 78 in Barcelona 
and 53 in Madrid. 

This put Guipuzcoa, the prov¬ 
ince of which San Sebastian is 
the capital. In a class with 
provinces of little industrial de¬ 
velopment. 

In the province of Vizcaya: of 
which Bilbao is the capital..only 
nine offices have been opened 
tiiis year, compared with 35 in 
the previous year. 

Political violence is not 
restricted to businessmen by any 
means. Police are prime targets 
for ETA gunmen. Even build¬ 
ings and installations are 
attacked. 

Yet the Basque provinces con¬ 
sume one hundred times as 
much energy as they currently 
produce, according to the in¬ 
dustry ministry. 

Obviously, standard economic 
remedies such as easy credit, 
tax concessions, export incen¬ 
tives and the like will not be 
enough to get Basque industry 
back on its feet. Somehow the 
government will have to make 
it safe to do business there. 

Harry Debelios 

The British Film Industry 
is alive, well and working 

Further step Union chief 
in build-up seeks pact 
by Bastogi with TGWU 

From John Earle 
Rome, Oct 15 

Bastogi, with the acquisition 
from Montedison of the electri¬ 
cal eqrapment manufacturer 
Magrini Galileo, is taking 
another step in changing from 
a sleepy financial holding 
group into an active industrial 
conglomerate. 

This new direction has been 
imposed by Signor Alberto 
Grandi, the chairman, in com¬ 
mand since early this year 
after leaving the deputy chair¬ 
manship of Montedison last 
year. 

Magrini is being acquired by 
the 116-year-old Italian group 
through a debt restructuring 
operation which, it is under¬ 
stood, will result in Bastogi 
not having to pay any lire. 

Signor Grandi’s period with 
Montedison has given him first 
hand knowledge of the ailing 
chemical group. As a result of 
this he says it has been 
decided that Bastogi, which 
owns 7.6 per cent of the Mon- 
red iso n equity, will not take up 
its share in the forthcoming 
Montedison rights issue. 

Bastogi recently absorbed In¬ 
stitute) Romano di Beni Stabiii. 
the property group, of which it 
already had 51 per cent con¬ 
trol. It is intended that Beni 
Stabiii, which had bad no 
building licences since 1975. 
should pursue a more active 
policy at home and abroad. 

Another move by Signor 
Grandi has been to set up 
Agesco, a commercial company 
for the sale of products of the 
troubled Liquichimica chemical 
group, whose rescue has still 
not been completed. 

Bastogi took this action to 
protect large outstanding cre¬ 
dits with Liquichimaci. At the 
same time Signor Grandi says 
Liquichimica produced 40 per 
cent of world output of 
no r m al-p am ff ins. 

Business appointments 

Bv John Huxley 
Plans to pull the 33,000- 

smmg constructional section 
out of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers and 
into an alliance with the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union are being pursued by Mr 
John Baldwin, the section’s 
general secretary. 

Mr Baldwin says in an inter-1 
view with Contract Journal that ; 
the move, which has yet to win i 
the approval of his executive 
council, has already been dis¬ 
cussed with Mr Moss Evans, 
general secretary of the TGWU. 

The 33,000 members are prim¬ 
arily engaged on large engineer¬ 
ing construction sites for clients 
in the power, oil and gas, and 
steel industries. 

Mr Baldwin says he wants to 
form a new, broad-based con¬ 
struction craft union within the 
TGWU which would cover 
operatives in the building, civil j 
engineering and engineering J 
construction industries. \ 

BL only third in 
car fleet league 
By Peter Waymark 

The poor performance of BL 
Cars at the volume end of the 
company fleet market is re¬ 
vealed in a survey published 
today by the magazine. Com¬ 
pany Secretary’s Review. 

It shows that the company 
came only third among manu¬ 
facturers supplying cars for 
company representatives. 
Among the 858 companies 
covered. Ford had a 63 per 
cent share oF salesmen’s cars, 
wirh the Cortina the most popu¬ 
lar model. Chrysler came 
second with 15 per cent. BL 
took only 12 per cent, three- 
quarters of which were 
Marinas. 

Sir John Cuckney joins 
Brooke Bond Liebig 

Sir John Cuckney and Mr R. C. 
Robertson join the board of 
Brooke Bond Liebcg. 

Sir Jeuan Maddock has joined 
the main hoard of Chubb and Son 
as a non-executive director. 

Mr Cyril Townsend is to become 
general manager of National West¬ 
minster Bank’s management ser¬ 
vices division from December 31 
when Mr F, W. Gibson retires. 

Mr Frank Metcalfe is to be 
chairman of die Shipbuilding 
Industry Training Board from 
November 19, succeeding Mr F. 
James Fielding. 

Mr S. C. RedCarn Is to join the 
board Of Henry Ansbacher as an 
executive director and head of the 
corporate finance department. 

Mr Harry GiDson and Mr D. W. 
Elldred are to become directors 
of Glanfidd Lawrence, 

Mr- P. C. Barrett has been 
appointed financial director of 
Hartwells Group, succeeding Mr 
H. Barrett. 

Excess Insurance Group has 

appointed Mr William Griffiths 
vice-president and deputy manag¬ 
ing director of the affiliate com¬ 
pany, Abbey International in 
Bermuda, from next month. He 
will take over as president on the 
retirement of Mr Neil Coates next 
year. Mr Brewster Righter is also 
leaving Excess to become vice- 
president and treasurer with 
Abbey International. 

Mr K. D. Elmy, cirief account¬ 
ant of the IQ plant protection 
division, has been appointed a 
director of that division. 

Mr Brian Burke has been made 
group director of marketing of 
Comp Air. 

Mr Peter Lloyd becomes mar¬ 
keting director for Cannon Ansar* 
ante. 

Mr Douglas Smith, a joint 
managing director of Bridon, has 
been elected to the board of John 
Foster & Son and becomes non¬ 
executive chairman. 

Mr H. S. Mead has .been made 
financial director -of Unread In 
succession to. Mr G. H. Edwards. 

From Mr David Lenham 
Sir, It distressed me greaily to 
rind Sir Basil Engholxn, Chair¬ 
man of the British Film Insti¬ 
tute, subscribing to the myth 
that the commercial film in¬ 
dustry in this country is on 
the decline (letter, October 11). 

Far from declining, the film 
industry at present is going 
through one of its occasional 
booms and producers are rind¬ 
ing it exceptionally difficult to 
find sufficient personnel with 
which to make their films. 
What is true, is that the mak¬ 
ing of purely “ British 71 films 
has declined considerably, 
apparently because of a reluc¬ 
tance by British investors to 
put their money into what they 
see as a “ high risk ” product. 

It is a fact that one cun lose 
as much money as you care to 
think of if you back a “ duff71 
script but American producers, 
by buying good scripts, engag¬ 
ing the best artistes, seeking 
the best directors and employ¬ 
ing the best ere-.vs are making 
millions upon millions uf dol¬ 
lars. Star Wars which was 
made in England has grossed 
about S500m at the box office. 
It cost £5m io produce and I 
doubt whether there is one in¬ 
vestor who could claim that, 
there are other industries 
available for him to invest in 
which could bring in that sort 
of return. 

Star Wars was an excep¬ 
tion. but there are many 
foreign investors, impressed by 
the proSts to be made from 
good films, who are putting 
large sums of money into film 
production to produce films 
for cinema and television 
audiences. 

We are fortunate enough ro 
hai’e members working all over 
the world and it is their -expe¬ 
rience that our industry is 
widely respected which is per¬ 
haps reflected by the number 
of awards made to our 
mem hers and the current level 
of investment in this country 
which was run mug at £43m at 
the end of last September. 

I hope Sir Basil does tint 
subscribe to the view that our 
industry is now “only" a ser¬ 
vice industry. We see nothing 
wrong in providing a service 
ajd do not subscribe to ths 
Victorian view that this is in 
same wav distasteful. We are 
happy to compare ourselves tu 
Dutch salvageir.en. Texan oil 
men or London insurance 
brokers who provide z worth¬ 
while service end who have 
the respect of the world. 

We will be happy to enjoy 
that same respect and will be 
content in the knowledge that 
we are supplying enjoyment 
and entertainment to millions 
of people. It is to he regretted 
that the fruits of our labour 
will not return to this country, 
but that is not our fault 
although we will happily sup¬ 
port any organization nr group 
of people who attempt to alter 
this situation. 

The British Film industry is 
alive and well . ■. and working 
very hard indeed. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID LENHAM, 
Honorarv Secretary, 
The Guild of British Camera 
Technicians, 
303/315 Cricklewood Broadway, 
London NW2 6PQ. 
October 11. 

Restoration of opencast 
mining land 
From the Chairman, Opencast 
Executive, National Coal Board 
Sir, Mr G. D. Ashley asked 
(October 12J what experiments 
on restored opencast land are 
taking place in order to im¬ 
prove it for agricultural use. I 
can assure your readers that a 
great deal of work is being 
done and we are planning to 
increase it. 

As in the years when he was 
.personally involved, we con¬ 
tinue to work very closely with 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food who are, of 
course, the foremost authori¬ 
ties in the country on this sub¬ 
ject. We also have a number of 
projects with other agencies. 

In our Northern Region, the 
MAFF will shortly produce a 
report of their survey of a 
range of sites dating back 20 
years. Their purpose was ro 
assess the effect of manage¬ 
ment and time on soil develop¬ 
ment and to compare the 
management methods used,.In 
Durham, the Ministry also 
have a research project to 
determine optimum, require¬ 
ments for the establishment of 
hedges. 

To intensify this kind ,06 
work we are arranging with 
the Ministry to set up local 
liaison committees to carry out 
an integrated research pro¬ 
gramme spanning the entire 
restoration process. 

In South Wales, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Soil Association 
and the University College of 
Wales, we have set up an 
experimental farm to compare 
organic methods of restoration 
with normal practice. Land 
drainage experiments will be 
carried out and the producti¬ 
vity of restored grassland for 
sheep and beef farming will be 
continuously monitqred. We 
shall have a similar farm pro¬ 
ject in Northumberland soon 
and we hope to have another 
in the Midlands shortly after 
that. 

A four-year trial of selected 
tree clones f vegetatively pro¬ 
duced descendants of a single 
plant) has been started by the 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology 
at Aberystwyth on a number 
of sites in different pans of 
the country. Other agencies 
with whose help we are run¬ 
ning various experiments are: 
The Nature Conservancy. Coun¬ 
cil, the Forestry Commission 
and Durham County Conserva¬ 
tion Trust. 

I hope all this shows the 
importance we attach to the 
subject of soil restoration. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD DAVIES, 
National Coal Board, 
Hobart House, 
Grosvenar Place, 
London SW1X 7AE. 
October 12. 

Support for. {> 
overseas 
tradefairs 
From Sir Frederick Gather- 
wood, Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board 
Sir, The “ British stand ” which 
Mr Cookson visited (Business 
News, October 4) at the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
ILNE) m Toronto was not; 
officially sponsored and was 
presumably put together by ' 
focal private interests. There- . 
is an enormous number w..- 
trade fairs throughout the' • 
world and the BOTB in re*'1 
ponding to industry*® wishes.-' 
concentrates on those inter!” ' ' 
national events where British 
exporters consider that they 
are likely to meet serious ' 
buyers and achieve maximum ■ ' 
sales. In the current financial " 
year we shall be supportin'* - 
around 7,000 firms at over 35Q 
foreign exhibitions, a pro- ‘ 
gramme far greater chan that of 
our main competitor countries. 

The CNE, splendid though « 
might be, is a general fair 
organized primarily for the 
entertainment of the Canadian 
public and Is not designed to 
attract serious trade buyers.'If 
is therefore understandable 
that the event does not have 
much appeal for the British 
exporting community. On the: 
other band, British" companies, 
will be represented in force at 
the. eight international trade - 
shows which the BOTB is sup- 

. porting this year in Canada 
and' it is here that we shall 
expecr to make solid progress 
in expanding our sales to 
Canada. 
FRED CATHERWOOD, 
1 Victoria Street, 
London SW1H OET. 

Flexible hours 
From Mr Graham Reinelt 
Sir, I was pleased to read 
your article, in the. Business 
Efficiency •* Supplement'- 
(October 2) on the subject of 
flexible working hours. ] • 
would like to point out, how¬ 
ever, that while Mr Hodgson is 
correct in stating “industry 
has been slow to abandon the 
concept of fixed starting and - 
finishing times" the estimate 
given is unduly pessimistic. 

Whereas Mr Hodgson’s esti¬ 
mate indicates about 100.000 
employees operating flexibly • 
throughout Britain, this com¬ 
pany has helped to introduce 
flexible working hours to over.- 
100,000 employees in central. 
London alone. 

Government blessing fer 
Flexible working hours is nor 
only implied bur practised. 
We, along with two other com¬ 
panies have contracts to supply 
equipment to all departments . 
of the Civil Service, and we 
have a contract with the Post 
Office. 

Commercial enterprise has 
not been slow to recognize imd 
adopt the advantages of flex¬ 
ible working hours; indeed rhe 
top ten life insurance com¬ 
panies all offer systems but, as 
Mr Hodgson suggests, British 
industry is being left behind 
by its European and Scandina¬ 
vian counterparts. 
Youfs faithfully, 
G. REINELT, ■ 
Director, 
Hengstier Flextime Limited, 
Flextime House, 
233 High Street, 
Waltham Cross, 
Hertfordshire EN8 7AZ. 

Sickness coverage flaws Not failed 
From Mr P. Cranford Smith 
Sir, In an article on Saturday 
(October 7) mention was made 
of the fact that the premiums 
for self-employed sickness 
benefit are ineligible for tax 
relief yet the benefits if con¬ 
tinuously received^ for over _a 
year are taxed as income. This 
is unjust, but worse is to come. 

I have recently been invited 
to increase my sickness cover 
to “compensate for inflation", 
but as I am over 45 this will be 
considered only in the light of 
a favourable medical report and 

not at all if I were in the un¬ 
enviable position of being over 
55 years of age. 
•' As the measure has only 
become necessary because of in¬ 
flation and in real terms the 
cover will not be increased, I 
feel that the prerequisites are 
wrong and represent an attempt 
to evade a binding contract. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. CRANFORD SMITH, 
9 Upper High Street, 
Epsom, 
Sun-ey KT17 4GY. 
Octobec 9. 

Frotn Mr Gordon Windows 
Sir, In tile Business Diary 
(October 10.1, the diarist refers 
to Mr Eric Morlqy as a “failed 
Conservative candidate for Dul¬ 
wich 

In the even* of the diarist,r-- 
David Felton, unsuccessfully 
applying for a position as jour- ’■ 
nalist, would be be content to - 
be referred to, in print, as a 
“ failed journalist" ? " 
Yours faithfully, - • 
GORDON T. WINDOWS, 
72 Burton Road, 
London. SW9. 
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The banks prepare 
to reveal all 

The first of the big Opec price increases was introduced five years ago today 

The oil crisis: unwelcome but inevitable change? 
today the structure is based) once more 
Petroleum and insist on taking effective 
a (Opec) control of thear otifieids without 

jc clearing banks are moving rapidly 
*ards a new era of disclosure on the 

.nsin^e subject of bad debt provisions. A 

.scree* official silence is being maintained 
out th® thinking of a joint working party 
jfch has for some time been looking at the 
sole question of disclosure, and its conclu- 
dbs will not, in any case, neces ;arijy be 
ndiDg upon the banks. 
But the mood within the committee 
,pears to be strongly in favour of reveal* 
« in some detail the loan loss provisions 
bich nave hitherto been a closelv guarded 

Views on disclosure vary from bank 
2 hank but m some quarters there is strong 
pnpathy for revealing provisions in the 
97g aMOunts, possibly in the form of a note 
jth® directors report. Full incorporation in 
*e balance sheet might follow in 1979. 
The pressures upon British banks to con. 

jrra with what is now established practice 
i the States have been growing. As 
arly as 1- *7 the Prices and Incomes Board 
oDeluded that “ Government should aim at 
^soring complete disclosure of profits and 

Five years .ago today the structure is based) once more to consumers., in the western The effects of the Opec 
-Organisation of Petroleum and insist at) taking effective XT* i * Tt- , world, their tankers mid their mom of five years a*9. 
Exporting ■ Countries (Opec) control of thear oiffieids without iN lP'hO'iS^ HlTSl land transport and, hi scone stm being felt. The Political 
made due first of the price fear that either measure would ^ ^ nw thear expertise. The influence has been widespread- 
increases which helped to fail. __‘ r-lwmgp<; that happened in 1973 Britain, like the Opec countries, 
throw the world into a reces* No one knew what the . were inevitable. He economic has set np a national oil colli¬ 
sion from which it still pot effects would be. For the Bri- “Even in countries where we colonialism of the Middle Ease panjr. .and insisted on majority 

made die first of the price fear that either measure would 
increases which helped to fail. 

Nicholas Hirst 
throw the world into a reces- knew what 

First indications are that confusion will 
illy recovered. ash Government deep m con- have been iou per cent 
Twenty-four hours later the froncation with the miners the nationalized we are still there, 

xab oil states responded to Arabs appeared as scapegoats, partly as traders, partly as pro- 

adopted by the accountants. Mr Tom Watts r"7~~ 
bas made it clear that SSAP IS represents 
a decision to adopt a method which produces jt seemed as though the nwiMnaitkraals 
figures which are “ roughly right ” instead woafld power base had changed - - 
of “ precisely wrong ”. He has also stressed overnight. A group of emergent 

Kippur war by restricting out- more than worrying. British tors, mere an 
put by 5 per cent aid threat- Petroleum lifted 85 per cent of arrangements, 
enmg to reduce it by a further its crude oil from Opec healthy **. Mr 

>er cent had become an anachronism. participation in fields, 
till there, oil companies bad expected In the United States the 
ly as pro- the price of oil to rise-several Administration has at last been 
as inves- times above the $2 a barrel spurred to attempt to bring 

:hwork of level of the early ' 1970sby about an energy policy 
is very 1980. It just happened more which would reduce its high. 
i i .1 - t _ . __i *:i -*_ enmg to reduce it by a further its crude oil from Opec healthy Mr Michael Pocock, quickly than they expected. 

5 per cent a month. members. Shell and the other bead of Shell, said. BP planned the Forties'field 
British Petroleum always felt on the basis' of a price- of $5 a The creation 

level of oil imports. 
More changes are to come. 

placed, bat the level of drop in restricted as a concessionaire barrel before Opec put up its national Energy Agency^with 
petroleum or precisely wrong . He has also stressed I overnight. A group of emergent consumption ror petroleum operating as an expatriate prices, in real terms after -rue us emergency on soaring 

that companies wishing to stick with a f nations with . little military products was impossible to which owned the means of inflation of the past few years arrangements has _ probably 
straight corporation tax charge will have to. | ?tr£ 
justify that decision to their auditors and I ^ 

_ was sudd _ _ __ . ___ 
■iustifv that decision to thplr auditors and big file economic order. The “ Five years later the Opec another country. There was now. ' the “ oil weapon”. Mr Pocock 
thaimni; ration ic that wdii haJaa bard energy crisis winch increas- countries have taken at least 60 always the poditical need to act It is as though Opee*s action believes that the present price. 

v “ “ 7 11 h “ “ in^y fashionable foots- per cent and often 100 per as the host wsfaed—obligations had done notidng bdt good, is high enough to allow the 
rune ot it. _ watchers had begun to predict cent control oE their oilfields, to invest there rather than use pushing the western world development of alternative 

The point is driven home by the Account* for later in the' century Yet the oil companies are still profits gained on their cnide into production of its own oiL energy, but not too high to 

predict. 

operating as an expatriate prices. In real terms after the its 
which owned the means of inflation of the past few years an 
production and resources of it is not far aiway' from -.that pr< 

emergency 

it is not far away' from -.that prevented the effective use of 
now. the “ oil weapon *. Mr Pocock 

It is as though Open’s action believes that the present price- 
had done nothing' biit good, is high enough to allow tim¬ 

ing Standards Committee’s rejection of die I appeared to have arrived. ?«mnng the most powerful of ro open up new areas. 
idea of disclosing a separate earnings figure 
assuming a full deferred tax provision, indi¬ 
cating a firm desire to get right away from i — 
the whole idea of theoretical charges. How- ( 
ever, the analysts are thrown a crust in I 2KL3"rf1SL 

increasing the search for alter- inhibit growth. Opec is past its 
_ _    _ _a ■*|1^ - i r i mm - 'fiver •£ I noli r%f trif+nvw nTlvl rhfiUh In fact the forces which hod multinationals, sriH trade in Both BP and Shell exhibit a native energies and diffusing first flush of victory and show- 

allowed the Opec countries to Middle East oil and still in- certain relief in having lost some of the poti 
exert such power had been crease their profits. their former position. BP felt in the Middle Eas 

enrial -conflict- ing signs of wanting to talk 
_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ the Middle East with the West about the 
building up for several years. The development predicted that the other multinationals This is obviously not die future. 

jriu w.—-- « nuiuiuuca practice mw The events of October merefly widely at the time that rhe who were more buyers rhan case: “We have not benefited What we have to do now IS. 
i the United States have been growing As - e .jf” r^?tS |r,S, tfirow? ? OTist in 2diowed them to manifest multinationals’ scope of action producers of crude had a free- in real profit terms from the reestablish a dialogue between 
irlvas 15*57 the Prices and Tnrnmoc return in the form of the new inclusion of a themselves in dramatic fashion, would be reduced as oil was darn of action which it did not Opec rises”, Mr Pococfc said. Opec and the Organization for 
*nriuded that “ Government requirement to include details of the But once having taken the traded between governments have. “The upstream business was Economic Coopermon and De: 
5D j- *.i™ent should aim at accelerated capital allowances, stock appre- plunge Opec was to take full in swop deals has not materia- There is a belief which has so attractive in concession days velopmenc - Mr Pocock said. .. 

J: ^!fie .closure ?* profits and elation relief and other timing difficulties advantage of the position it lized except on a very small gained particular currency in as a cash and profit generator As the oil supplies dwindle 
eserves as soon as is practicable . But which have reduced the tax charge so that had created. scale. Marginal developments the United States, according to rhar we could afford to pay.for and alternative energy sources 
4ile this led to the ending of certain earnings figures with full provisions can Shortages from the ofl like the North Sea and Alaska Mr Pocock, that there is an loss making in marketing. If take up more and more of the. 
-:r a:a--- earnings rigures witn run provisions can emfaarg^ ]ed to occasional have been male possible and enormouTdifference between there were no political pres- western world’s needs, Opec rein prions it did not mean full disclosure 
ecaose the banks continued to conceal their 
ad and doubtful debt provisions. 
Instead they developed a new system, 

uown as the Leach-Lawson rules, involving 
five year moving average of annual pro- 

isions over the current and previous four 
jars. Provisions were only revealed to the 
stent that this formula was considered 
tadeauate and in need of topping up. 
Earlier this year th ePrice Commission 

Iso came out in favour of more disclosure. 
&e central justification for concealing pro- 

- isions is the necessity to maintain confi- 
-ence in the banking system, but the Price 
ommission suggested that non-disclosure 
right have precisely the opposire effect, 
•epositors. it argued, are protected by the 
auks’ free capita! and general provisions, 
ad they are entitled to know the sums 
vailable for this purpose. 
As Wood Mackenzie pointed out in a 

•cent review information on provisions is 
■levant to investors as well. If banks wish 
) go on growing rapidly and if this necessi- 
ites periodic appeals to shareholders for 
ew funds the quality of the capital base 

-01 come under increasing scrutiny. As far 
s bank customers are concerned the Price 
ommission said, the Leach-Lawson rules 
fere orobably little understood and merely 
ontributed ** to the air of magisterial 
nthority with which the banks conduct 
u sin ess with their smaller customers ”. 
A further pressing reason for disclosure 

as. been the growing involvement of the 
Sritfsb clearers in the American domestic 
flarkets through a series of takeovers. The 
rids themselves have not required provisions 
o be revealed, but if the banks decided in 
lue course to tap the American capital mar¬ 
rets they would have to conform to local 
tendards on disclosure. 
One or two of the clearers at least seem 

p be prepared to go all the way with 
American standards, although specific and 
general provisions are unlikely to be broken 
down into their component parts. The Price 
Commission fully accepted that it would be 
wrong to break out specific provisions separ- 

Moves towards full disclosure would 
nost probably sound the death-knell of the 
leacfa-Lawson system, although,, initially at 
east, it need not necessarily involve the 
ianks adopting uniform policies on bad debt 
ccoimti'ng. 

One residual problem will remain if the 
learers finally decide to reveal all, and that 
s whether the intellectual ground will be 
mocked from underneath the accepting 
ouses’ case for continuing to maintain hid- 
!en reserves. 

deferred tax 

i move towards 
ealism 
he new accountancy standard on deferred 
ax—known as SSAP 15—marks a significant 

■tep towards re-establishing, a basis for cal¬ 
culating price earnings ratios. The critical 
dement now is whether the. investment 
inalysts respond by working with earnings 

figures based on a “ realistic ** tax charge or 
^persist in applying a flat 52 per cent irres- 

.Jective of the stated figure. 

earnings figures with full provisions can 
still be calculated. 

The objections to accepting lie new earn 

embargo led to occasional have been i 
panic and some oil was bought the oil 
at prices which could never be returned to 

and enormous difference between there were no 
have ownership of oil and access to sures it would 

litical pres- western world’s needs, Opec 
ive been a win become more and more of 

re in coun- it This, be says, is a fiction, very pleasant life to go on as a marginal supplier, used to 
ings figures are twofold : that they are not j sustained. But by January 1, tries with nationalized produ^- The important thing is to have we did in the Sixties.** 

1974, tiie producers knew that tion. 
they could double the official The multinationals have stir- 
leva of their “marker” crude vsved and prospered because turned to need die multina- the world as the present posi- we get from here to iswu , Mr 
oH (on -which tlm oil price the producers needed them: tionals* marketing, their access tion. Pocock added. 

conservative and that they are too subjec¬ 
tive. The charge of lack of conservatism 
hinges on the fact that the components of 
deferred tax are a means of inflation 
accounting. Stock relief and capital allow¬ 
ances offset the ravages of inflation so an 
SSAP 15 tax charge on a historic cost profit 
figure is a contradiction—^t least an artifi¬ 
cially high notional tax charge of 52 per 
cent offset a profit figure which was also 
artificially high. 

Subjectivity arises because the likelihood 
of paying deferred tax depends to a large 
extent on directors’ forecasts of stock 
values and capital spending. Some companies 
will «ght for the minimum tax charge, A 30 owoers most k has been able to 
others will choose the ultra-conservative sen Datsun cam in this manage is 20,000. 
route and go for as near 52 per cent as they country are in Tokyo at the While it is true that the 

tiie supply with which to trade. It would, though, he said, demand. 
take up rises and faifs in 

producers con- not have been as healthy for “ We need to talk about how 

Blowing away the smokescreen over 
Japanese car imports 

can manage. 
The first objection would be fully over 

coucCry are in Tokyo at the While it is true that the 
moment trying to persuade the physical barriers which the 
Japanese Ministry of Inter- Japanese erected against im- _ ____ _„_ Japanese Ministry of Inter- Japanese erected against in¬ 

come of Hyde - inflation accounting were nationai Trade and Industry to ports to enable them to cany 
used to arrive at the figures before tax. The *rop is recently-announced through their industrial recon- 
second is simply the inevitable symptom of restrictions sanction have bom dropped— 

- - ■ on car exports to the United there is no tariff on cars om- 
Kingdoxn. ported into Japan—there are 

m manv tuner areas They wifl be meeting Mr les* tangible obstacles to 

For now SSAP 15 will mean, according ^CtofS^ISd^ry expert 
to Phillips & Drew’s figures, a one third t^uSed^Kingdom *»d: "Every customs officer, 
increase in earnings, reducing the average ^ month must be cut from die however junior, by his very 
tax charge of large UK companies with monthly average of 13,000 to nature is anti imports and is 

... mm. 4. no ^qqq going to make it as difficult aa 

JAPANESE PENETRATION OF THE UK CAR MARKET 
_• Japanese registrations 
percentage >3iq thousands 

of market £< \ wm™ 

our current tax system and. in any case, 
subjectivity monitored by auditors crops up 
in many other areas. 

overseas interests from 49 per cent to 33 ^„w„. _ _ .._ 
per cent. Interestingly Hyde accounting The dealers that this P5®?*0 ior .uPpor!a^-, T^ere 
would roughly cut the profit figure to 68 is discrinsoecory action which {"J. 
per cent of the historic cost figure so a does notitibg to help the Bri- 
combination of SSAP 15 and Hyde woold fafa motor iodyny^ml aid, “ ”^d jT’S™ 
produce an average tax charge of just under S®05 toom 0<Siar 880 mm‘ diere is the very gemiine prob- 
Atk “ * Ian the difficult language.” 

Those aaportaig and sefflmg European Tmuuries 
., . . . , ... . j Japaogse cars have. recognized—and in some cases 

© Market confusion over the likely value of j very effective public relations b^OTeBritain—the 
the new Croda International deferred l smokescreen ^tn an atrempt to tlieir domestic industry posed 

the Japanese inv^nfmid 
50n^e lik® France decided to and executed a aemoerafce on- nTa_ nt 

49 per cent. 
tiiere is the very genuine prob¬ 
lem of the difficult language.” 

Other European countries 

the new Croda International deferred 
ordinary shares has led dealers to expect a 
fairly volatile start td tradirfg this morning. 
Stockbrokers' estimates of the likelv price. _ 
range from below 30p to 40v. But thZ actual UnkS^Ki^om marK* 
outcome is dependent largely on how evenly j 

their domestic industry posed 
by the Japanese invasion, and 
some like France decided to 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

reluctance' to come to terms 
with the threat from Japan 

■ i .I... ■■ ■■ tougher and reached a peak this- 
: TUr lllf mD UADlfCT February, but all the SMMT- 

IIIC UIV lAlv HIHIUVCI del^ation could extract was 

Japanese registrations L tl 
thousands sales in tbe United Kingdom 

140 will seriously affect the United 
Kingdom motor industry”. 

... SMMT was being nudged 
12” along by tile Government in"- 

the shape of the Department’ 
100 of Trade. Ion the absence of 

any firm commitment to re- 
. strict the market share, the 

oQ department itself negotiated an 
agreement with the Japanese! 

60 Government which was signed. 
in March and restricts the 

.« number of Japanese cars 
™ shipped to this country to the. 

same level as last year. A si mi- 
20 lar restriction was placed on 

commercial vehicles up to 3.5 
tons and a commitment was 

M-ID7C io7c 1077 won that no heavier rammer-,. 
I7/J I7/0 \7//_ dal vehicles would be shipped 

directly from Japan to the 
United Kingdom. 

_ ,- - va** ■ .,.- The Ministry of InierneEioa- 
In July, 1976 die two sides -j Tcade and industry also 

ana execunsa a aenujeraie on- nT T,mnp4li <ram» nf ~jr~ ^ ^ 
sdaa^ht on the vulnerable die importers had 
nTf.- j m_1___1_. creating admimsU jOve difzi- consolidated Amr mwifinn position. 

In comrast, ocoortunities for imposed 

equity. lance widening all the time 
The new shares, which were created despite the restrictions 00 A CQffpT 

through a vne-for-10 scrip and carry no their sales in tins country. L x wv’-1- 
dividend rights until 1988, represent an Last year car exports from ryio-rVpt 
attempt by Sir Federick Wood, Crodd’s the United Kingdom to Japan AXit*A L 
chairman, to take some pressure off the were worth a mere £9m while - 
private investor. Shareholders who simply JaI*n. sold Q49m worth of cars TJ, wac 
add them to their portfolios vntl see no 
difference in theory to the capital value or 
yield of their Croda holding. 

made virtually no impact in Japanese cars should not cause 
the United Kingdom market, serious problems for tbe • Bri- 
but 1970 proved to be a turn- tish motor industry. Daring 
ing point. the year the market share held 

accordance with the forecast 
given by the SMMT to 

During the talks, SMMT was 
predicting a market of 1.45 

Japan sold £249«n worth of cars 
in Britain. The industry is ex¬ 
pecting an imbalance on car 
sales this year of about £300m. 

The following year saw the by Japan increased from 9 per predicting a market or 
boom in sales take off. Reply- cent to9.4 per cent 

. It was because of these rum¬ 
blings from the European con¬ 
tinent that the Japanese made 
tiie determined attack on what 

ing to early munmirings of con¬ 
cern in 1971, a Japanese im¬ 
porter dismissed them as 
“ojarmist conjecture almost 
amounting to hysteria The 

has since readjusted this fore- 

cant rise in the market share”, when a record number of new 

However, token in isolation, their value ffUK Tsofter samT^ar a littie Neddy JSSSA ^ ^ st>W' 
becomes a highly subjective matter. The ^^STis that thev^re there- report 011 the motor industry ^T^ti?? sales of Japanese -_?ut ^ swni? ^ --——- —- * .1—.1 j _«—- —T-^— country is mat ttwy are mere- merit that EEC manufacturers w^ed the domestic pro- ® from market share to the mm- theoretical price should effectively repre-1 ^ ^ 
sent the discounted value of the next 10 I {/meed 
years* dividends which, assuming a 10 per I However, if one lorries at the tion. gear up to the threat. Even this 

authoritative' warning was not 

nnports tram Europe exoud- and more or less accurately 
ing Ford, Vauxball, BL and predicted rhe problems widen 
Chrysler, whose imports have a rite Japanese would - pose to 

o—- - —-——---- uuij mdiiucm. Company, ustc iuqu t. 
payers and could ensure a premium of as planned a major attempt to same period. 
much as 6p or 7p by the time dealings settle crack the Japanses market with With hind: 
dOUTTU sales of 100,000 cars a year .The to understand 

Business Diary in Europe: Lucky for some 
f The National Association of _ 
*>* teel Stockholders perhaps took - 

omeihius of a risk in holding 
golden jubilee dinner last pi SHE It> £5 

?nday night (which was Friday f 
the thirteenth;. The guest - 
pesiker did not turn up.__ ,ip~- 
, He was to have been Jacques -Mfe 
;erTy, president of ibe French ——- Ij. 
•reel Industry Federation and 
■hainnan of Eurofer, the Euro- 
•*an. Steelmakers’ Federation, L-1 > 
rhich ivas set up by the Euro- I J ySAi 

companies as the steel j J r \ 
■nsis began to wwsen. ■/ / / 
Shortly before Ernest Barrett, /^~r—. —r— 

he NASS president and his tw (v 
°hiirts were about to sit down 3 . 
® the Hyde Park Hotel, Lon- 'o'k*ooe*i 
wn, they received a message ^----- 
hat tbe fog had prevented 
arty's from landing at London. •* |‘ye always been 
But Barrett and bis are up against 

Elleagues were fortunate in c r u 
faring among the guests a . 
;|utch o fdistioguished steel- 

5*32 T,hS 5S quadrupled in the fi jcfloley, chief executive and , Fxam;Q 
isputy chairman of the British erowjntf. 
'teel Corporation and his board- an? are snli gromn 
■“in colleague. Gordon Sam- *pa*n. “ uo.w j? 

was still going. His big booming 40,000 assembly kits a year. 
personality established the org- The dispute is over employ- 
anization as a power in France men* levels—the unions say 
and his strong oratory, rich itr that only 2,150 jobs are 

I^np an inefficient are taking advantage of their 7 “ . cars in the United Kingdom *7.“* are Taxing aavmcage ot tneir ducers that they would have to JT nunneot on shipments was > g- 
Krngdom industry, restraint also deserves atren- gear up to tbe threat. Even this nificanc, and there a feeling 

A , . . . authoritative warning was not in motor industry circles that 
itS |*rst mn* mon^s well-received by some elements tls'1 mar et tbac year. the Japanese got away lialitlv 
I7B me Japmtese mare ot the 0f the motor industry with one ■ — ■ ■ because stocks in the show- 
mted Kingdom market tms executive remarking that die T . rooms at the beginning of rhe 
creased 28 per cent over toe report was “ unduly pessimis- I f]Cr£3S6 ID yesr, and also cans in transit 
me. penod last year. _ EEC tic on the high seas, inevitably in* 
nHied imports (that is all This report was far-sighted -nrippe creased the number of cars 
sports from Europe exchid- and more or less accurately FUVVJ they sold. In fact, Japan has 
g Ford, Vauxball, BL and predicted the problems which — already sold more cars in 
lrysler, whose imports have a the Japanese would pose to Britain than it did for , the 
gnfficant British content) our industry. As their penetra- Later that year, in Sep- whole of last year, 
tve risen 24 per cent in the tion of tiie market increased so teraber, another round of talks Another worrying aspect is: 
me period. _ did public and mdustniU con- resulted in JAMA expressing that in its pronouncement ear- 
With hindsight it is difficult cem and in July 1975 the ^ vjew “.that there will be )jer this month MIT I talked cf 

understand the British Society of MtKor Mantle- no possibility of any rignifi- the market share “not rising" 
.f fi?td^opr-n!i„ caflt nse in the share of Japan- wMcb is very differ an* from 

held its meeti e J ese-made cars m the Umted the earlier agreement when it 
To^o vnth tbe Japanese Auto- Kingdom this year. At the said the share would decline, 
mobile Manufacturers Associa- same time there has been a cxmirr in .... 
i-w\Yi (T ATuT tn rtjc^iiec the « » i - •   • dMMl 111 ItS D6Xt TOUDu 

■ n 10 CHSCU5S cne remarkable increase id car un- f taxja whjrh are 

_ «id te rie™ Wd Ife «a?e tWIS1 

,000 assembly kits . .ear. & ^SSS’SS^SST^ £ STTUSS ?n ® 
‘ i? over employ- !?S At a mSrine in the market Aare. or even re" 

cent per annum dividend increase, points rest of the world’s share of in the first nine months of wen-recSved bTSme elemems market that year. 
to a price of only 30p agarnst the mam Japan's own market, it has 1975 the Japanese share of the cf the motor industry with one , 
share price of 63\p. . . remained steady « about: 1.7 United Kingdom market has executive remarking that the T 

Gross funds, hungry for income, wUl For cent, or 40.TOO vehicles a Increased 28 per cent over tiie report was “unduly pessimis- IflCrCclSC 111 
clearly be willing sellers at anything above ^Lfor &e pa* three or four same period last year.. EEC tic’“ * . v , XUWCaao 1X1 
that level, but private investors should be   .. , . “on™ imports (that is all This report was far-sighted -nriceS 
pmidHn harrov to moo ud'institutional sales Even Volkswagen, which has nnports from Europe exchid- and more or less accurately 

been able to make inroads into ing Ford, VauxbaJJ, BL and predicted rhe problems which _ 
maTeaionabUynmnm. SwueMnf ottav WOVM marten tnd oouM ClSysler, Wbo« impits have a 5» Jopoowe would pose to 
deferred and exchanging income for capital be described as a particu- significant British content) our industry. As their penetra- Later that year, 
gam would be a smart move for fngn tax- larly inefficient company, have risen 24 per cent in the tkm of the market increased so teraber, another round 

significant British content) 
have risen 24 per cent in the 

our industry. As their penetra¬ 
tion of the market increased so 

Later that year, in Sep¬ 
tember, another round of talks 

ing the year. At a meeting m cem to i0g OEr cent_j-. tue market snare or even re- 

-rjAMA su-ja.'-’isrffa trrt 
always sure of a good press. 2,500—and over what to do 

His successor, Ren6 Bema- with 750 surplus workers who 
sconi, is 12 years his junior havea _ recently finished a 
and a much quieter man by retraining course 
temperament He sees himself The idea was to employ t 
more of a negotiator than a making motor cycles as on 
dashing fighter. He says himself the new lines into w 
that while Gingembre founded Nuova Innocent! would d 

& 

•y, 

The idea was to employ them 
making motor cycles as one of 
the new lines into which 
Nuova Innocenti would diver- 

japanese car sues ra me aner 5 th TjnitpH Kingdom u 
pan of the year would be con- ul tfle lJm,etl xmgaom. . will find it necessary—because, 
tinued for .at least the first In view of the continued in- 0£ political considerations—to 
three months of next year, crease in sales and market become involved again. 
During 1975 Japanese penetra- share, despite . JAMA’s 
lion was 9.0 per cent compared assurances, the negotiations be- David Fplfnn 
with S.7 per cent in 1974. tween the two bodies grew * . 

will find it necessary—because].. 

David Felton • 

a religion he Sees his own role sify away from Minis. 
as that of parish priest. 

He comes to the job with 
some years’ experience on the 

there is no sign yet of a motor 
cycle assembly line. 

British Leyland is probably 
board of the CGMPE behind glad it washed its hands of the 
him and a distinguished record 
as president of tbe National 

whole affair in aununn. 1975, 
when It came in for heated 

Union of Chambres of Com- criticisin in Italy as an evil 
.. 1 u„__ -r_;j u,op nn two frnntci anti hpre merce and Automobile Repair, multinational for putting the old 
I’ve always been afraid of war on two tronis ^ana nere The days when Gingembre innocemi with its 4,500 work- 

we are up against both Iceland and Denmark. 

quadrupled in rhe first year 
after General Franco's death 
and are still growing. 

Spain is now rhe fourth big- 
—“j leneague. borwu "f-v. — —. ,_„ ■„ 

managing director, com- gesr diamond buyer in th 
TheBSC pair tossed a world, according to the janonof 

-om and sambrook won (or Spaa/sh weekly 
and was oWiged to com- And the ikkw 

“ySe a speech over dinner. 

A diamond, smal anld easy 
to carry”. Sabado Grafico said, 
“ represents a good way of tak¬ 
ing fortunes out of die coun- 
trv." Eecause nf tbe practice 

had to battle to get the voice force into liquidation. It bas 
of his members heard in high only a 5 per cent holding in the 
places are, of course, now over, new Innocenti set im in spring, 
with the government conceding 1976, while the management is 
their importance and the exis- in the hands of De Tomaso, who 
tence now of a junior minister is backed by funds from the 

THE CAPITAL & NATIONAL 
TRUST LIMITED 

Secretary and Manager—Investment Trust Services Limited 

Three year summary of results 

to deal sol 
problems. 

Gingembre, 

state rescue corporation Gepi. 
Meanwhile, British Leyland 

has its own distribution com- 
of Spanish jewellers of under- thrived ifl battle, left a recent r»any for the sale of home manu- 
declariflg the luxury taxes on meeting with the minister mut- factored vehicles on the Italian 
such gems, “ diamonds can be tering suspiciously that he was market—on tbe whole a satis- 

tirtjly in diamonds foe jewelry 
. Sambrook spoS hT Engtish. rarber than mdustrial use. 
wse/tiog on^a few French The spurt in -nnports, with 
^ntences into his imroductory corresponding sales, is auribuj 
Quarks. Had Ferry been there, ted to the desirq of J^thy 
? , would have undoubtedly Spaniards tor a safe pte^e to 

- u ru C5 o* 

deci^Ji-ng me luxury raxes on meenog with the minister mut- 
such gems, “ diamonds can be tering suspiciously that he was 
bought cheaper here chan any- getting far too much praise, 
where else in the world.” 

TJie average “ H The picketing last week of 
Ls -^LdDi°J“Jn- "e Nuoto Innocenri works El 1,000, and is easy to sell . g3tes ac near Milan 

comes as a reminder that the 

Year 
ended 

31st July 
1976 
1977 
1978 

factory arrangement, though 
local taxation bears heavily on 
quality models like the Rover. 

Along with woods and waltzes, ■ 
coffee houses are', a tourist 

Gross 
Revenue 

peon 
961 

1,121 
1242 

Ordinary -Share*. 
Earned 

per share 
3.60o 
4.16p 
4.66p 

Paid 
per share 

2.50P 
.4.00 P 
4.60p 

Gross Assets 
(less current 
lishilitiesi 

£000 
20,770 
24,235 
28317 

Net Asset 
Value per 

Equity share 
12?p 
350p 
ISOp 

Annual capitalisation issues have been nude to “E” Ordinary ShavehoWers as 
follows:— 

1976 2:7436282 UJ 1977 2.9932126'* 1978 2.6975481% 

The’twenty largest equitv holdings detailed-in the Report and Accounts equal 
29.25 per cent of the portfolio. 
In bis statement SIR HUGO MACKAY-TALLACK said : “ We are hopeful that the 
trend of rising dividends will continue and- that your company’s ordinary dividend 
will be at least maintained in the current year, even allowing tor further “B” share 
conversions. Against thU background your directors recommend that the interim 
dividend for the current vear be increased from 1.50p to 1.75p on the ordinary 
shores.” ’ _ 

Copies of the Accounts are available from the Registrars, 
95 Southwark Street. London SE1 OJA. 

no concessions to his put their money 10 wwj 
.audience and insisted on speak- poiiDcal 
®s Via an interpreter. tougher enforcement of 

On balance, the doners pro- 10X66 *®w* a . .. . 

B This week is an historic one troubles of die Mini assembly attraction in Vienna. But some 
for .France’s 1-5 million small plant which British Leyland of them are now finding.it hard 
and medium-sized companies. At abandoned three years ago are to keep going. Fortunately, the 
74. Leon Gingembre, the foun- not yet over. city authorities are determmed 
der of their umbrella organize- For several days the unions that they shall not fade from bah!,- -.j “'1 *_ iqvc vmt in which aer oi uwh uuimeua mtvcj m uajs me umuw auu. iruzy sriuu 7iui juae rrom 

Bsc7m»™*0y€d t?teiUf^ TO if Prlnm died Soaia imported tion—La Confederauon G^n- blocked the dispatci of newly the scene and a small business 
man’s words rather more Franco bpain importv ^ Pethes et Moyennes finished Minis for which hoc h*** lmmrh** to than thZr ifii *17“ ahnart f7m worth of dia- erele des Femes et Moyennes nnisoea Minis ror wracu has tt 
they would have Ferry's. onJ> afaut t7m wwrn Entreprises (CGPMEj—is re- British Leyland, under an the - 

- c . , „ - , •'’1077 rfim worth—a sur- tiring and an era is thus ending, agreement recently renewed ture.n 
^>e S^njsh Jt^-e feHen m love in 1^7-31m su^_ G>gembre formed the with - the new proprietor, 

rti diamonds. The country^ prrsm„ figure for. a try CGDME in 1944 while the war Alejandro de Tomaso, supplies 
•“‘Ports of diamonds nearly size or apatn. 

has been launched to improve 
the "coffee house infr'astruc- 

Ross Davies 



General \kanries 

SENIOR PACKAGING 
ENGINEER 

required 

for European Packaging development department of 
international cosmetic company situated in West 
London. Age 25-35, HNC or equivalent academic 
background, ability to assume responsibility and 
work on own initiative. Some European travel in¬ 
volved. Cosmetic experience an advantage but not 
essential. 

Please write with' c.v. to Mrs. V. Osborne, 

REVLON INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Empire House, 

414 Chiswick High Road, W.4. 

Tel.; 995 1331 

S SALES MANAGER I 
0 • • International photographic processing equipment a 

manufacturer win shortly appoint a Safes Sfcmager/ess V 

0 co heed a new selling operation both m die U.K. 0 
A and abroad. This is a key position where self •w motivation and enthusiasm are vital and where the 

rewards are excellent For fall information appli- 
0 cams should supply details of their career to date to : 0 
0 Box 2757 K, The Times. J 

00000000000000000000' 

TAXING MASTER OF THE 

SUPREME COURT 
The Lord Chancellor invites applications for appointment 
as Taxing Master of the Supreme Co art. Applicants must 
be practising solicitors of not less than 10 years’ standing. 
Following the recent recommendations by the Top Salaries 
Review Body, the salary is now £12,330 a year. There is 
a maximum pension of one half of the final salary after 20 
years’ service. 
Applications are invited, not later than 1st December, 1978, 
to the Head of Personnel Branch I, Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment, Romney House, Marsham Sheet, London SW1P 
3DZ. Application forms will be provided on request to 
that address, or by telephone to 01-212 3774. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE Supervi¬ 
sor nroenOy required until 
Spring 'T9. £45 p.vr., experi¬ 
enced. Phone Colchester Archaeo¬ 
logical Trust 10306.1 41031. 

NOT A CAREER more a wav or lile.- 
a you own a car ring Mr. Yarn 
on 6ST 1130. 

SCHOOL LEAVERS. Ifi-lS, for 
business, commercial and finan¬ 
cial careers. Contact Covent 

gES1 sMSta.'53 "Hat SL‘ 
STATISTICAL Research Assistant Tor 

W.l all -company. £4.000. Belle 
Staff Agy-955 0751/466 3896. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

SOLOMON ISLANDS PORTS AUTHORITY | 

HONIARA PORT DEVELOPMENT i 
CONTRACT No. 3 

DEEPWATER WHARF EXTENSION I 
AND SEAWALL ! 

Notice of Prequalification 
->‘ The Solomon Islands Pons Anlhorliy 1SIPA1 Intends 1o j 

invite tenders during February 1979 for construction of | 
Oeetwraier Wharf Extenshm a»d Seawall U’osts. Honiara i 
Port Oi-vc(opn»r nr—-Contract No. 3. The completion Of I 

f£> The Solomon Islands Porta Anlhorliy tSIPAI intends to 
invite tenders during February 1979 for construction of 
Dwwtucr Wharf Extension a»d Seawall 'Works. Honiara. 
Port Oevefcj pmem—Contract No. 3. Hie completion of 
the worts ia scheduled lor early 1981. 

<Ej The Contract ail] bxrludo the following: 
(a) Extension of the existing deepwater wharf. The exten¬ 

sion is to consist of a reinforced concrete dock 
approximately 50 metres long by 35 metres wide 
supported on steel piles. 

W Snow*11 protection work to Point Cruz. The tout 
length of seawall Is epproxlmataly 830 metres and 
It Is likely to he of rubble mound typo facod with 

epproxlmataly 830 metres and 
rubble mound type (heed with 
bieclr armour or concrete slabs. 

<3i. The foreign exchange cost of the contract la Intended to 
*» anaxiccd from a loan or Special Funds resources of 
the Aslan Di-vrlopjnraU Bank. To permit such financing, 
the contract must meet Our fouowtag ettnlhlllts require- 
meats: 
• ]> ttw contractor man bo a national of an cUglbht 

50UPCXI mnntry; 

(Hu the .sendees sunpHod under the contract most be 
wholly or substantially supplied from an eligible 

..... Bonrce country or countries: and 
-tlM).' any maiertals and equipment supplied by the. con¬ 

tractor under the contract must be produced In an 
* __ oUbUjIo source country or countries, 
w; For purposes of those requiranento. the term " oligfbiD 

. source country " means any nMmber country of the Aston 
t Development Bank, other than France. Each, contractor 

must Include In or furnish with Its proauaUticutlon applica¬ 
tion a written certification as so Its naUonaltty- 

(4i Eligible civil engineering contractors ore Invited to apply 
for prequattllcatlon as Udders for the above works. Any 
contractor may. If he wishes, form a joint venture wUh 
local or other. cilsUrte foreign contractors far the purpose 
of erectzttng the works. The contractors applying lor pre- 
quaUflcaxton should have experience In wxti of stmllar 
type and magnitude. The applicants must also be capable 
of demonstrating aafOcUmt financial and managerial cata- 
hUUy to undertake Uie planned works. 

(Sj Contractors Interested In receiving preouaUflcrtlou docu¬ 
ments should forward Ibetr raguest to SO*A and the C*»n- 
snlting Engineers. Wilton & Bofl Pty. Ltd., at the loUowtag 
addresses: 

♦ Solomon Islands Wilton A BaO Pty. Ltd-. 
Porte Authority. 134 Walker Street, 
P.O. Box 307, Honiara, north Sydney. _ 
Guadalcanal. N.S.W.2060 AUSTRALIA, 
SOLOMON ISLANDS. (Cable Address: 
(Cable Address: WILTOBEL SYDNEY} 
PORTS HONIARA) 

ihi Applications for premiatlflcallan must be completed In the 
English l&nnaagc and received by SEPA and WUlatt * Bril 

. „• Pit. Ltd. at the above addresses on or before 1st December 
r E 1978. 
i, J. Vaukel. Manager 
* SOLOMON ISLANDS PORTS AUTHORITY 
29th September 1978 

BMPRESA nacional de 
ELECTRICIDAD 9.A. 

COCHABAMBA. BOLIVIA 
3HCONNECTION PROJECT 

CENT HAL-NORTH SYSTEM 
BID DOCUMENT NO. 61 P-E2206 

Tho Emprcsa National de Elec- 
trlddad S.A. u In the process of 
executing the Interconnection pro¬ 
ject. Central-North System, consist¬ 
ing or Lbe construction of approxi¬ 
mately 110 lam. of 115 Kv trans¬ 
mission lines and 210 Ians of 320 
Kv transmission lines and associated 
substations- Proposals axe solicited 
ftr the design, fabrication, guaran¬ 
tees and supply, df-Antofagasta. 
Chile, for: 

SUBSTATION EQUIPMENT 
The acquisition of the equipment 

mentioned above will be financed 
with a loan Cram the brier-American 
Development Bank i.IDB>. 

The bid documents iUP-E2£051 
may be obtained .Martino October 3, 
1078. at the Empresa National do 
ElectrUridad S.A.. Av. de _Las 
Heroinas No. 4574. Camilla 565. 
Cochabamba. Bolivia upon pay¬ 
ment of 3.000 EoUvlan pesos per 
set. 

The nartl cl pants - mar request 
additional consultation or Informa¬ 
tion or they may examine drawings 
not Included In the bidding docu¬ 
ments. atdip offlcea of Emprcsa 
Nadonal de Etoctrltidad S.A. hi 
Cochabamba. 

Tho bids must bo presented no 
Irted than 5-00 n.m.. January 3. 
1979, In the EJ^-D.E. office ta 
Cochabamba. 

The oorehaso order wUl bo 
awarded to the otters which are 
evaluated most advantageous to mo 
Interest of E-N-D.E- 

Tho Emprcsa Nadonal de Electri- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RETIRED EARLY? 
2 RESPONSIBLE POSTS 
WITH MERCHANT RANK 

Call Patricia Thompson on 
01-580 3536 

ALISON HARDING 
LIMITED 

PenoRTW Coosnltmots 

Lffilf SHIP CLUB 
Ball Wharf Lam. 

Upper Thames Street. E.C.4 

has a vacancy for full¬ 
time 

CLUB 
SECRETARY 

in an active and chal¬ 
lenging appointment 

Apply in writing with c.v. 
to Commodore at above 
address. 

CAREER 
IN OIL 

Further your objectives by joInfnB 
a lop U.5. corporation involved 
in the exploration, refining end 
marketing of H» world's natural 
resources. 

The Company vrHI train and en¬ 
courage you to attain an execu¬ 
tive position either in adminis¬ 
tration. research or preduct 
demtopment. Age 17-25. Salary ! 
to commence £2,500-£4,000 + : 
superb fringe benefits. > 

Please ring * 

M. ft J. Personnel Consultants ! 

839 1832 I 

NATIONAL PLAYING 
FIB LOS ASSOCIATION 

Assistant to the 
Technical Director 

Applications ore invited from 
suitably experienced and 
qualified porurin. for tbe 
above posffion by 3Qth 
November. 1978. Details and 
Job spedHcaUon from: 

The Technical Director 
NP-FA 

35 Ovlngton Square 
London SW3 1LQ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Notice It hereby given iltat tor an 
order daiod 30th dav of September 
1778 Ihc Court Jus directed that 
separate meetings lo be held of 

approving, with or without modifi¬ 
cation the SCHEME of ARRANGE¬ 
MENT and AMALGAMATION pro¬ 
posed lo be made between the said 
Society and the members or the said 
Society. 

In pursuance or the aau onto 
and as directed therein- further 
notice is hereby given that the meet¬ 
ing of tbe corporate members and 
branches of Co-operative Wholesale 

Society Limited will be almuUa- 
ncously ndd at <lj Mount Rovaj 
Hotel. London <2> New Century 
Hall. Manchester and (3l CWS Hull. 
Dallntober Street, Gtisgow on 
Saturday Ihc 38th day of October 
1978 Ixrtm innately after the Hadf- 
Y'earty Meeting or tho *aid Society 
at .3 o'clock bi the afternoon at 
which One and place the said 
members are requested to attend. 

Copies of the said SCHEME of 
ARRANGEMENT and AMALGAMA¬ 
TION and of the Statement under 
Section 393 can he bad rmn of 
charge at the registered office of tbs 
Sodety. 

Persons en tilled to attend and 
vote at the respective meetings may 
vote In accordance wUh the Rules of 
the Socle Or. 

The Court bos appointed Mr. O. 
F. V. Bostler os Chairman of tha 
meeting to .bo held at .Mount Royal 
Hatei. London. Mr. W. H. Farrow 
u CrtaJrmBn of the meeting to be 
held at New Cantary HSU. Marichesr 
to- and Mr H. w. whitehead as 
CTudrman of (he meetina to be held 
at CWS HalL Datintobcr Stroat, 
Glasgow. 
_ The above-mentioned Scheme if 

of the Court. 
Dated this 12 th day of October 

1978. 
By Order of tha Board 

G J. MELMOTH. 
Sacrctary, 

So: HENRY ADDISON & COMPANY 
Limited i In VoHmtaxy LkntidaUon)' 
and the companies ACT. 1948, 

Notice Is hereby given But the 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company are required on or before 
Friday. 3rd November. 1978 to 
send thetr names and addresses and 
particulars of their debu or cSHms 
to the undersigned Ian Fetor 
Phillips. F.C.A. at 76 New Caven¬ 
dish Street. London, WIM 8AH. the 
LIQUIDATOR of the said Company 
and If so required by nonce to 
writing from the said Liquidator are 
to come In and prove their said 
debts or claims at such lime or 
place as shall bo specified in tuch 
notice or In default thereof they 
will be. excluded from the benefit 
of any distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 

Dated this 5th day of October. 
197a. _ 

IAN PETER PHILLIPS. 
F.C.A 

Chartered Accountant 
Liquidator 

This notice Is purely formal and 
according to avaSable figures an 
creditors claims have been or wtB 
be paid hi full. 

legal notices 

Re: MJDELCO LIMITED fin Volun- 

“■ C0M’ 
JVjUre is hereby given that Uio 

CHtDITORS of ine above named 
Company are required on Or before 
FrlAajL isi December. 1-T78 lo 
«pjrd iboir (lames and addresses 
and particulars of their debts or 
rlaims to tho itnriersigned Ian Polcr 
PtiIJMpa. F.C.A. at 76 New 
CavuntUsb Street. Loudon. WIM 
8AH, the UquJdalar of lite said 
Corepanv and if so required by 
notice in writing from the said 
Liquidator are to coma in anti 
ivove avoir said debts or claims 
nt such timo or place an shall 
bo apcdSed in such notice or In 
dnfault thereof they wui be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
dtetnamton matin before such 

dBDatefe0iSO?3Lh day or October. 
1975._ 
IAN PETER HILUS. F.C-A.. 

Ctoxtored Accountanl 
Liquidator 

Appointment or Liquidator Act 1948 
and 1967 In ihc High Court No. 
004139 b? 1977 and In iho Manor 
Of GILBERT CONSTRUCTION 
»CONTRACTORS LTD i iBolldvrsi 
of 44. Bedford Row. W.C. 1. dated 

si April, 1978. 1 Thnothy Arnold 
Griffin Aetna, of 23/24. Bucklnq- 
bam Paiacu Road. S.W.l. haw bwn 
appointed UQUiDATOft of the 
above named company. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Platinum shortage could push the Most sectors will be 
price up to even ont-shme gold unveiling f i 
Back in Jufy I wrote titttt that it &as developed a proved astute operators before , 
iptosoum’ shares looked, better man fuel ceil which 6y the now In wheat and gold. n?ws^otms first 
tflimi ifae TppTpl 1 was right early 1980s win require But they also have as much «*e new account is spread 
about: the shares’ perfonnsice, snotiier 160,000 or so ounces a interest as anybody in a high among most sectors, with lead- 
bat was probably pessimistic year- price, and perhaps a greater i“£ .stocks in stores, motors and 
about pfafWyn itself. . The Jong-term value of this interest than most given their engineering all showing profit 

On Friday it dosed at S328 business is underlined by Rust- need for foreign s-vchange. . On the economic front, atten- 
an ounce, after breaking enburg's successful renegoti- A third reason, to which I non on Thursday will gravitate 
through- $300 fltt the beginning of its contract with Ford.' lean, is that they have run into towards money supply figures 
of the week azzd evidence of a Rusteaburg sells some 20 per serious production problems ar tor the month to mid-Septem- 
fundaanentaj shortage indicates ““ of its ™e million a year the Siberian mines, and that ber. 
that the arks -will zo lasher production tp Ford, and last production is committed to Third-quarter consumer 

. . * - ° D irMw MieaJ inrttmn fvArei +UiA 3_— “_* tnanHmff wall 9-lc.A ho ravraoldri 

■''4f 

i mra-quarter consumer 
spending will also be revealed yet, making piamuan teem an year «ised income from fom domestic industry. . spending wiU aJso be revealed 

even better Dlav vban sold. source by 5.69m rand (£3.33m). Wharever the answer, it is then, while today provisional 
But foe sESs^U not be , 0,1 5°P ?f basic .mdustrial unlikely that Russian interven- retail sales figures for Septem- 

lefo -itW Desoite 1S ^ mounting specu- non wffl cause a major upset J*r announced by foe 
if! Jr2£z tenje mtwest which,, as with Tbe price could fall back a Department of Trade. Tomor- 
ifaS- Sa^SESbur^fo! been P™ &rce lictie, say to S300, but the long- row comes foe cyclical n^ica- 

SS recen£Pnce upsurge, term picture would not be much »rs for the ecomxpy and on 
TSaS AfP&r™ Obviously enough, gold ■ and altered. Which brings me to the Wednesday tbe basic rates of 
Impala to S250—foe difference piarinum prices tend to go lirfe matter of foe platimnn wages and the. August index 

together since they respond to shares themselves. 

Mining 
much the same pressures. 

of average earnings. 
If foe metal price stays at 

But investors have realized currem levels or rises, what 
that whereas gold is affected will it do -for foe stock ? A 
by political and currency fac- weighted average price of S200 
tors, platinum is more or less for Rustenburg in the yeer to 

This week Sir Jack Callard; profits cheer 
for British Home Stores. 

between Droriucor 'anri free ^ own darfca*. Phtidum the end of. August.quintrupled 

maricec prices is greater than jSSm* it? main iSrST ai!d James Capel Friday wiU see foe July sales x^ck^ TechnoIosy “d W. A ' 
gv^y efforts are being made to con- estimate that even if production aFd °.rder .figures m foe en- TOMORROW • _ 

Thfe nwa presage amrthm: vutce Americans of its virtues, pq up by 15 p& cent in gmeen^f industries and tbe grooj.e d‘ T i — 
round of producer price rises, More important, perhaps, is STliSera Wicial vear ^ch new ord^rs August for foe Central —. j... j_L, __me present nnanoai yrar, eacn Pftn—-llrt:nn iwutnotro aod baeerwood, Entii. FumpK ^ 

Friday will see foe July sales Technology and W. A. ' 
id nrripr fioiiroc in rhx an. lyZflCs. 

new orders in August for foe Brooke Bond Liebig, Central - 

posdbktoSMOferWen W d.at“AS51VMme''i^5 si? I construction industry. ^i‘‘ee5™J E£*-Fu™« f"l‘ 

latter HKHving first and for a gold bullion, similar restrictions cents a t0 earnings, 
while being more expensive. on.platinum are rn On that basis, assuming 

Hie logic behind this extra- Still, all that said, it would be Qf _ ounces. Rustenbure ***•■ siemssen n..nwr 
ordinary reversal of fortune- p.ruden* to qualify the ^en- Sttid^f prS^ockTby^ 3 aSStiS aSSSi Uniw5 "cJtfiZ 
exaranardocary because a year tially bullish outlook by recall- ^ cenE> a dividend of and Vikin^Res Trii^. 'Westn^r • 
BEo pi annum was fetching less mg that one reason foe supplv 70 cams If foe rtrice eaes to F156 . around a quarter at this r_ Trust, and wS,™ 

• P$Z<Ks of platinum hasbeen tight foia M.d 
mdusaxiaJ far foe year is foe absence from the ztll’ S year analysts are forecasting >,lir!zr 

- . ___._ highlighted tomorrow with half- c ,, « auU-. 
ms a shme,_to earmngs. timefigures from Marks & fpJncerA' M- F- Norrh- Provident ' 
On that basis, assuming sales ****** Against £52m last Llfe Assurance of London' 

Liners, Marks and1 

London, 

that industrial demand for fop year is foe absence from the _i__ ’ 
_% ■ II ■ . _ ____1--^. Ft.» WUHCi- 
metal is actually growing, 
happy state shared by few ot 
metals. 

a market of foe Russians. 
x The Soviet Union is foe only 

significant platinum producer 

Impala is 
placed. On 
assumptions. 

similarly well 
some £153m, against f 118m. 

British Home Stores, also 
burger Brooks and 
Engineering Industries. 

^ne c^t befoedby the upnirn in cm- JgJWMTt-tataro 
pos*4az: profits strnier snendine. is exnected to rnn®1 Ho“e Stores, Brown and 

SSL-1- have been far^S £«,Hold- 

“i^To^^year SCSIS *r S/ouSSS •«BK=[ *”hSS«"» and 
Is out at about 750 000 ounces, Olympics. If that is the case. , er^ 15 a drawback, the mar modify price, the tea group is THURSDAY- f . - 

about a mulhon otmees, of medafoons around _. KoSinZfia than ^ For Irrv Tnist, Coates Bros. De 
vHhicb fialf goes to the motor Second 
mduattry. serious 

A bullish point hers, which Russians 
seems to have slipped by market - 

Secondly, there‘is foe more le« popular in tomca than 30. However, if profits come Vm Btotff and°Sf2. nSShS ■  —rt„ cold shares and De Beers. So im m Axrw^-tafion md fm-r*. ierei n“r5ls aDd "6S, Dunbee- 

elipped by market when they judge the 
d, is United price to be high enough. This is 
announcement feasible because they have 

M^npl 1W at should hold steady, iviicnaei xresi 1 . Tnrn n. m 
Hawker Marris. Hawker Sid- 

Production threat to 
strong car demand 

No survey of foe motor of 1573 should now' be scaled 
components industry can be down, and foe profit increases 
complete, unfortunately, with- that do emerge from foe com- 
out offering some caveats on ponent suppliers in tire near 
foe industrial relations front, future are likely to reflect 
It is entirely in keeping, there- more an improvement m rndus- 
fore, that a long and instruc- trial, aerospace and non- 
ti wafer detailed revietv by automotive demand, coupled 

CMnese 
active in 
grain trade 

Ticking over seemed to be foe 
order of the week for both the 

from^Snf m* 4Sm ^ and’ Tro^Tari?; 
Trilister and United Engineer. •' 

\WJST'SftiS! ^ ^“tries. Finals-—Burn- 
dene.Inv, EJeco Holdings, Free . 

rade E453m at foe mtenm Staie Geduld Holdings, Free-V 

Main Ford dealer BSG will StoteS^plaw GoW Mining, j 
be unveiling half-time figures igS£a?toJS?aM: 

•S MSd'b!,32!f “ “d S dunng. foe , penod by senous Sandhurst Marketing, Spencer . 
mdiBtnal disputes, pre-tax pro- ^a^B&dingSsW^ am Gold; 

^ ! SESS! Mainz and Western Holdings.* ..; 
to have nsen from a previous FRIDAY: —Intarms—Allebone 

tinvav1. Anjod ^ s°DS’ Tcbbitt and E% Upton 
“J I^Sm ~ Sons. Fmals-Sidney C. 

_ . _____ uioer ui cue wee*, iw uuw me 
Se^Seh- to^reflect ranker ^ car^a markets, future are iufei> to reriect T In foe former, demand for large 

tonnage was much reduced 
^though foe charters concluded r-J -. V*'-- 1 ' . ", J t 1 dliUUUKU lilt I Il(i rtifij LUULIUIICU 

Dvefer detailed review by automotive demand, coupled « “n ru_„„. (n rpcenf. 
AJbert E Sharp on the sector with (in some cases) improved ra“ ^ ^ 
should be pr^aced by com- resuks overseas 
meats on the Ford strike and Sq zooch for foe short^mm. 
“foe uneasy situation at Over a longer period. Sharp 
British Leyiand”, sees major changes which stem 

The B»kimnaharn. firm has, from the impact of stringent 
nonetheless, identified several United States consumption legi- 
areas of longer terra strength station The analyst takes up foe 

ride grain fixing, foe mainstay 
of the market, had a fluctuating 
but generally stronger week. 

Destinations for grain cargoes 

Plant, Brook St Bureau, BSG 
International, Dorrington In¬ 
vestments, Rugby Portland 
Cement. Senior Eng. Steel Bros 
and Wood and Sans. Finals— 

and Sons. Finals—Sidney C. 
Banks, Fairview Estates, Low¬ 
land lav and Peters Stores. 

Alison Mitchell, 

. - ._ - m _ ■ ■ ■■ VW&IUVd 
^°?3 ttnpariL of suingart varied widely. Transatlantic 
United States consumption legi- 

and _ determined those com- reasonably weSl-discnssed theme 
pames best suited to_ accom- 0f Europeao-sryle models bring 
renrfcif/i anil PvnlAif fnp .1 v • l_ r_ ___ mo date and exploit foe 
changes foreseen in tbe 1980s. 

Brokers’ views 

produced, with few variations, 
British Leyfand, as many in¬ 

dustry commenta tors have 
observed, wifi be left in an ex¬ 
tremely vulnerable position and 

Freight report 

business was hunted but the 
rates were stable as fiOustreted 

4 Excellent9 start made to 
current year at MET 

The first three nronfos of are currently wefl 
the cunrarffi year at MFI Fund- advanced for furteer branches 
tune Centres have go* off to an to be opened foxing foe -cur- 
“ excettent ” start and dun a rent year, inchaBire a uubber 
satisfactory level of increase of rites which are bring deve- 

Sharp expects to see it even- by three fixtures for the US over foe carrespao<Eng period loped. The group .is continuing 
tualSy contracted down to Gulf to Europe involving vessels last year, srid Mr Arthur to poficy of reasring a number 
specialist car/truck manufac- I of beewemx 60,000 to 74,000 j South an, chriiurran, in annual of its emsting branches to 

Sharp’s analyst. Mr M. D turer, or linked with one of the tonnes which all secured 56-75. statement 
- - ^ --:— 1 There was also little demand ' ^ ~3-- Bomford, estimates that foe “"U” Europemi majors. 

Hrger premises in improved 

component groups most Kkely Brave thoughts for a Binmng- w' wS tonn^ u_“ 
to succeed are those trifo a ham broker to voice aloud, per- Gulr/Japan route^ although m 
relatively low proportion. of haps, but there should be s?rV> 
group rales to tfae UK original expansionary avenues for foe to obfHUKd 
equspmeni: sector, substantial British component manufac- ... . 
overseas sales with a deter- taxers in the United States mar- Ane Uonese aenra com- 
mmeddy international approach, ket where Lucas, GKN and PietmS tneir October aiflrter 
asEEldeii* size and financial Automotive Products should see Programme on Snam. U2us pro- 
musde to compete against ex- “significant opportunities”. ■ repo5t!fLy t2r “ S* 

SSS,SSJ* *sgs£l MJTi.ffi offering ktexeasin^y long the finn roc^mzes, is having a fnan the US Gulf. .All were 
volume runs amTfiStty those ^ken SJXoya?! a??*!5* 
companies which have the tech- Ew'S'Kn $20 and $22. Isxer m 
no-logy needed in foe new .*• da^erora 
generation of small oars m T^eJ^e impxirmx for tonnage for 
North America. Norember lo0AirSs- 
. In foe riwrt-tenn, the analyst S^iSSiS^SSlSriSS ^Towards foe rad rf last week 
is gloomy about industrial reLa- .l. TTmfuM? cjf-^w. rnarirf* swid was ® spate of fix- ^  i  -i - ■ .l:. the united States Tnartcer, asu ronrernRip raravx: from the 

sufficient size and financial 
muscle to compete against ex¬ 
pectations of strengthening 
multi-national competitors 
offering increasingly long 
volume nms and, finally those 
companies which have the tech¬ 
nology needed in foe new 
generation of snraH cars in 
North America. 

In foe short-term, the analyst 
is gloomy about industrial neLa- 

for big tonnage from the US coding paatsu eontaaoMig, he 
Gulf/Japan route although at » looking to report yet 

"~;~r "aamfoer raccwa&d year. exports, winch made 

ssr1 “ tara ■“ j-sfitsares?; e“jSS-Mf-jS 
L were tM, omtribnam 

On foe basis of this current locations. 
ding pastern anuaiuing, he In tbe meantime, a separate 

looking_to report yet company was formed to pro 
nfoer succesriMl year._mote exports, witich made 

pieong uctooer oiareer hwu ui current year tins eontribmraa*. - 
programme <m gram. This pro- Seven new bnamfoes were ^ t*. increased. r-?,|,n 
cess reportedly took in the opened last year and two more waJJ KpCO 
booking of three ships ia foe were relocated, whfle a fortee . A airrent cost 
33-45,000-ton range originating three older branches were issued by the group sgiowM 
from foe US Gulf. All were dosed. However, since the end lust year’s histone figure of Lfflr 
taken on a voyage basis at races of the last fmnaocjail yer a fur- £5-3m redneed by a^ustmous 
between $20 and $22. Later in tber three a»w stores have for depreciation and amormar 
foe wedc the smoe charterers been added, bringing foe total taon amountang to .; 
between $20 and $22. Laoea- in 
foe weric the same charterers 
were inquiring for tonnage for I ait present to 59. 

dons and beMeves that this regards forecasts of 2? per cent 
antanm and winter could weU penetration of foe car market by 
SBe output tost on me same iggg as distinctly overmptimis- 

n^S5ialnnSCtiS» £55* flc* althoasSi growth there Demand, on the other hand, ]*. sdbsaantaaT. The 
woH be _ strong and new car ;n nnired Kinadom 

eugmes ana maramaj. oemma Towards foe end of last week 
there was a spate of grain, fix- 

the Unfred States market, and yr\t> concennsm cargoes from fog 
regards foreca^ of 25 pm- cent gg Gulf, GreSlakes and 
penetration of foe car maricet by us Nmth Pacific ports to a 
M85 « *stincdy ovw-optitms- ^ ^ oawttrieTSudmg 

BTR’s £760,000 
Australian deal 

titm amounting to £275^000, .; 
plus cost of sales at £836,000. 

First final from 
Imry sauce 1975 

An increase in profits and a 

regLsirations cmdd grow by 2JL Drodoction is likdy to be 513 ch w - 14 000-tomicr l The consideration win oe Alter deducting losses m war 
pa- cent to 1-6 nulihoo for so^n^virat slower than the world ^ Demnark to $28.50 for the I financed by the company's local glum reduced from £326,000 » 

trend due to t«e above average ™T cash reserves and the effective £59,000 pre-tax proftefor tha 

in UmredTJi Kingdom | Rates for lkeae varfed from 

number of comttries includhig Anstraba^ a subsidiary An mcrease m .Pro®® 
Greece, Denmark, Mexico, of BTR, foe rubber manufac- return to the dividend hst has 
Egypt foe UK and France, tonr, has acqiared Injectapak been mmounced by Irmy Pro- 
Rates for these varied from (about £760,000). S5- . 
$1350 uaid for a 14JJ00-ttmner The consideration wifl be After deducting lossra uBet 

^ ““iJ? dependence on tractors and 
2^,000. The inability of IJK ]im;wd involvement in diesel 
assembly companies to match 

demand will probably _ * . , . ,_ 
ict output growth to about The T 
r cent or 135 million care change of foe nett decade , foe 
a ai.nniTar rise in commer- firm spates, js expKted to be 
uriHcte output to 395,000. the mdesrele toffoduaran of 
XX year should see electronics for fonctaoas saicfa as 
JStic itamnd fatting down en»“ SES? 4SJ.d-sssss-s 
h wd important new market for 

ir “ LuCaS “d 

this dsnand will probably 
restrict output growth to about 
2 per cent or 135 million cars 

Great Lakes/UK run. 
Sugar proved to be one of 

foe stronger cargoes in voyage this period w31 be attributable 
fixmg although most business btr Australia, 
was concemraced mto one day. injecfnpak, a predsioo plas- 
Of two cargoes from_MaBamr 

rial vehicle output to 395,000. 
Next year should see 

domestic demand fatting down 
to around L5435 mi LHon but 
British output could rise a 
little given less severe 
labour disruption but “ earlier 
expectations of an encourag¬ 
ing rise in profitability 
emerging in the second hair 

.SfotJfoS foT^narmaceuncai ana 
nn??3 a tnp to foe indQStddI produced 
Untied Kingdom safes ^ giving pre-tax 

David Robinsfm endme Tune 

date of the acquisition will be year to March 31 have efimbed 
July 1, 1978. The profits from from. £5,000 to £447,000. 
this period w31 be attributable a final dividend of 2Jp gross, 
to RTR Australia. the first since 1975, has been 

Injectapak, a predsioo pias- proposed ™famg a total tor fo* 
tics moulding company, supply- of 3_3p. 
mg the^ pbai aiaceuikal^ and Gross rental income bas 
mdnaraaT markets, produced no-,*, mi* ..■i.n, 
sales of A$16m, giving pre-tax £om £1-9m *» 
profits of A$L4m for foe year income remains unchanged 
ending June 30, 1978. £L3m. 

Ray Manghan 

PERCY PHILLIPS 
_ , . Uqaianor 
irib notice Is parebr formal and 

ucconllnn to acaffable ngorcs. all 
creditors' claim* ham bosi or win 
be paid in WIL 

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS Tn 
the Matter of ROWDEC LABOUR 
AND ^ MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
UnUtoO t*y Onbr of tho High 
Court of Justice dated tbe 1st day 
or September 1970 

I. George Albert Anger of 
Mem Stay. Hayward and Com- 
may. 44 Baker Street. London, 
W.l. (arc boon appolntcrt 
UQUBMATOn of tho aboswetmed 
Coiiauiu'. All duties and claims 
rttoold be sent to me. 
^^Datod fids 13th day of October 

G. A. AUGER. 

British Land takes 26pc 
stake in Oty Of Bees 

Mb & Wilson Dab 
'85-90 .. 

flU PteHUgs 9»a Ln 

lalftd. mv 
price week 

aKes zopc ‘V7£4Z7: & 
JI1K£& ASfiOC*0OC 6* ”78^3 

Do g> Deb 
of net assets, including foe V By Our Financial Staff of net assets, infolding the esumc s* -"as-acas .. 

British Land, which has amount to about 77*p per share ^ ” 
established a record of buying Lradoi development at cost boc im s% Dob -bi- 

cash and equity, looked tt be fejj-^Vche'd vSS S^SSf i’S 

?SBi“Pa^oiSa5S!m<bJ approaching full asset dm n 

S.,t«*oS,SrJ 
subsidiary of British & Com- sues are Bulac Hoosfi whereit gnw. . 
monwealfo Shipping. purchased foe freehold from the B^a!gv?ta,’ra« 
_, ■„ , Fishmongers* Company last mno . 

stake in City Offices from a .W Offic^s pnme London 

subsidiary of British & Com- “fcTOJSft2S!Sfc5,<*It 
monwealfo Shipping. purchased foe freehold from foe 

ipl . Fishmongers* Company last 
be August tor £2.15m, and foe 

£L52m in cash and the issue 
of 6.77m new British Land 

45,000 sq ft freehold site of 
St Clements House where 

pif 
jipg 
mm 

““jLSSTiS7 -per ceni Standard Chartered Bank holds 
^2SS ^ilintcrerased a lone lease. A substantial -re- 

* Pom_ development scheme here is 
monweaJth intends to retain as believed to be under considera- 
a long ter minvestment ^on 

Taldng British. Land at 45p, Tbe Gty Office board, includ- 
foc deal values City Offices ing foe less immediate members 
at 65p per snare and foe mar- of tbeir families, are thought 
ket ^ppeared to be expecting to hold over 10 ner cent of the 
further developments yesterday shares while Commercial Union 
when foe quote was raised by Assurance controls a further 
5p to 67£p. External estimates 822 per cent. 

Bwcfew* lot 7\ ’86-Vl 6B>« 
Bass Char 3*« Lit '87- 

9B .. .. 45*« 
Do 7% rm-9I „ v. 62> 
Do 81, Df* '67.93 70s. 

Bracham 6*. La.’7843 SO*. 
Do 8VI*i *«-94 .. 67 

BtbbV 10*. XJab'64-99 83 
Blramt OW 7*3 Ln 

■87-93 fiS1! 
atOB GHl 7 Df* '88- 

93 ,. .. .. 65 
DO 9 Deb ’93-97 .. 74 

i Ln '78-83 .. 79*o 
’88-93 . . 64 

8 Dob ‘89*93 69 
Tob 7 La ’BE- 

Courage 6s. to 2004- 
09 .. .. .. 51 51 

_ Do 8 and Dob ’89-94 69*. 69*. 
Conrtanlda P, ’94-96 la*,* 52*. 

Do 7 '82-87 .. 71< 73*. 
Do 7°. Deb ’89-94 66*. 66*. 

Dctymluana 6’. 2nd Dob 57*. 57*. 
DO S’* .Ul„'86-91 59*. 59 
Dp 7". to 2002-07 59*. S9-. 

gWUsts VI*> 61*0 - S3*. 
Dnrtop 6s. "Deb ’85-90 6t^, 66:, 
DO 7 La ’87-92 .. eg*," 39*. 
English Elect 6 Deb 

80-88 .. 79s* 7pV 
Eaw> 6 Dl* '77-80 .. 92*. 91 
Flsons 6*. Sad Deb '84- 

89 .. .. 63*4* 63* 
Galbber 6 to '85-86 74>* 74*. 
GEC 7*4 '87-92 .. 64 64 

Do 7». '88-93 .. 66 66*. 
Gon Aoc 7*4 '92-97 .. 64 63*- 
Gtaxo T*. '85*93 .. 32*i» 32«> 
Gbrnwed. lO». La ’94- 
_ 99 . . .. .. 8Ib4 8T 
CUS S". to .. 40 S9*J 

Do 7*a to '83-88 .. 79*5 71*S 
^ Do 8*. to >93-90 .. 67 G7 
Bawtcr SW 7*. Dob 

87-90 .. .. fill*, fig»; 
fCl 5*, *94-2004 .. 45 45*. 

no 7*. to '86-9T .. 67*» 67*1 
DoS - ^88-93 ,. 68 67*a 

ImnorML Go 4 to (75- 
80 .. . ■ ,, 88*4 so 

£i WX-*' 
Ibt f§oru 77. to OOot 6S*a 6S*‘ 

08 .. .. .. ESP.* B«i:r 

*85-90 — . 68*. • 
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95.G5V 

Rugby Port Com 6 ’98- _ 
98 .. .. 51>a 

Salmb^r (J.J 7*. Dob ^ 

Sent NowcasUe B*c, Dob 76* 
Do 7*. Deb '89-94 66*.■ 

Slcraqh Eat 7?. Deb *85- __ 
90.70*0 
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Do 7*. '07-92 .. 65% 

Tilling rr.» 8% to ’89- . 
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FINANCIAL news and market, reports 

2| 

bon, the United States Depm- 
znenc of Agriculture forecast 
that world bean output mil be 
some 5 per cent down on last 
season at 1.40m tonnes. 

However, higher prices are 
not expected as current high 
price levels have largely dis¬ 
counted lower production pros¬ 
pects and prices are likely to 
turn downward in ttoe coming 
months as supplies from the 
new crops reach the terminal 
markets. 

World grindings are 
expected by USDA to be about 
the same as the 136m tonnes 
and 137m tonnes in 1977 and 
1978 respectively. If its imbed 
production forecast is realized, 
a slight world stock build-up in 
1979 is' possible. Stocks in¬ 
creased by some 100.000 tonnes 
in 1378. 

_ The forecast drop in produc¬ 
tion for 1978-79 reflects less 
favourable growing conditions 
in the principal producing 
areas of Ghana, Nigeria and 
Brazil, USDA said. 

Production in Africa is fore¬ 
cast to be 5.7 per cent below 
last season’s output at 861300 
tonnes as against 913,600 
tonnes. For South America, the 
harvest is estimated at 377,900 
tonnes. 53 per cent down on 
the previous year’s 399,900 
tonnes. 

In North America, output is 
expected to increase slightly, 
from 95300 tonnes to 97,400 
tonnes. The Asian Oceania 
crop is seen at 67,900 tonnes 
against a 1977-78 crop of 63,800 
tonnes. 

Crops in principal producing 
countries are forecast by 
USDA as follows (in thousand 
tonnes, 1977-78 output in 
brackets): Ivory Coast 275 
(282) ; Brazil 250 (275) : 
Ghana 255 (271); Nigeria 175 
(205); Cameroun 107 (105); 
Ecuador 74 (72); Mexico 36 
(36) ; Dominican Republic 35 
(34); Colombia 32 (30); 
Papua New Guinea 29 (28) and 
Malaysia 27 (24). 

mittee is understood to have 
agreed that buffer stocks 
should be the primary instru¬ 
ment in a new International 
Cocoa Agreement. 

There was a consensus view 
that the buffer stock manager 
would initially buy up tO 
250,000 tonnes - of cocoa and 
there were suggestions that 
this could be extended if 
necessary. 

Producers favoured the 
buffer stock manager buying 
direct from them. Consumers 
suggested that the manager 
should be able to buy also on 
the dealer aod second-hand 
market - and at most advanta¬ 
geous prices. . 

Commodities 

USDA has told the Soviet 
Union that it can buy up to 15 
million tonnes of American 
grain in the third year of the 
grain supply agreement which 
ends on September 30 next 
year. 

Mr Dale Hathaway, Assistant. 
Secretary of Agriculture for 
international affairs has said 
that the United States could 
make available additional 
quantities beyond 15 million 
tonnes, depending on Soviet 
needs, bat further consultations 
would be required. 

He felt that any purchases 
by the Soviet Union above the 
minimum amounts of three 
million ton ryes of corn (maize) 
and three million tonnes 
of wheat would be mainly 
com, because of a favourable 
price ratio and for increased 
livestock production. 

Mr Hathaway said that the 
Soviet Union had said that 
they have already contracted 
for 1.3 million tonnes of 
American grain for shipment 
in the three months ending in 

meat during tins period. 
He would not predict. the . 

exact amount of ^ain Russia 
might bov within the range of 
the six miUioo-toime minimum . 
to the 15 milUcuHoaoe max¬ 
imum. Russia had expressed in¬ 
terest in the size of the Ameri¬ 
can soya bean crop, but there; 
had been no talks on whether: 
they would buy soya beans. 

He did not feel that pur¬ 
chases by the Soviet-Union in 
the second year of the agree¬ 
ment (which on Sep¬ 
tember 30) were limited by the 
United States ceiling of 15 mil¬ 
lion tonnes, but rather by Rus¬ 
sia’s own purchasing plan. If 
would probably, be mid- 
November before the- Soviet 
Union had a final figure for1 
their total grain crop this year. 

The Soviet Union had no in- . 
tendon of reducing the xnin- 
imiHn rnnmmt of mBlinn 

tonnes in the agreement; it 
was likely that they would cob-.1 
tinue to buy above the min¬ 
imum level. 

Russia had agreed that it 
would attempt to provide 
USDA with any additional in¬ 
formation about its purchase 
plans and crop developments 
on a regular basis. 

Mr Hathaway said that based 
on USDA assessment of the 
Soviet crop size and livestock 
feeding requirements, net! 
grain imports by the Soviet i 
Union ware not likely to: 
exceed 14 million tonnes in/the-. 
current year. 

USDA and Russian data on 1 
grain purchases in the agree¬ 
ment year were mostly.' in 
agreement although minor 
adjustments bad to be made 
because of different reporting 
periods. 

Russia had made the point 
that it had a very good crop 
and that supplies were Substan¬ 
tial worldwide. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor. 

Briefly Investor s stay aloof 
due to uncertainty 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 10 % 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 
BCCI Bank . 10% 
Consolidated Crdts 10% 
C. Hoare & Co *10% 
Lloyds Bank. 10% 
London Mercantile 10 
Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster .. 10% 
Ressminster. 10% 
ISB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10% 

• 2 flay dapwlts on sums of 
£10.000 awl under «',■». up 

fcflrik.™-- ow 

TfTiTrrv^Bi 

Edinburgh Indust 
in loss 

In the 17 months to March 31, 
Edinburgh Industrial Holdings 
suffered a group loss, after all. 
charges, of £493,000, against 
£113,000 for the year to Oct. 30, 
3976. Turnover reached £3.96m, 
compared with £237m for the 
year. Trading profit rose to 
£221,000, against £46,000. 

With the arrival of a 10 per 
cent prime lending rate in the 
United States, quite a few par¬ 
ticipants in the Eurodollar 
bond market are now estimating 
that short-term dollar interest 

.rates are within half a 
point of rite cyclical highs, 
AP-Dow Jones writes. 

Yet there was no rush among 
investors last week to buy high 
coupon Eurodollar bonds, and 
so secure hefty yields. Even 
though dealers marked prices 
down, demand was slight. 

Analysts say the" aloofness 
among investors is related to 
uncertainty about how long the 
present nigh interest rate 
environment wfll last 

Some experts argue that if 
liquidity of the international 
banking system is now so much 
greater than in any previous 
period, it will take a prolonged 
squeeze by the United States- 
Federal Reserve before there 
is a significant impact on multi¬ 
national corporations and world 
trade, at least as far as the 
availability Of funds is con¬ 
cerned. 

Moreover, there is some un¬ 
certainly whether a squeeze 
will be effective since the 
United States current account 
deficit for trade in goods and 
services is still expected to 
remain large enough to keep 
adding liquidity to the inter¬ 
national banking system. 

Dining the previous credit 
squeeze in 1973 and 1974, six- 
month Eurodollar rates re¬ 
mained in double figures for 
about 17 months. An effective 
squeeze rids time could take 
longer, some analysts argue, be¬ 
cause of the sheer size of the 
Eurocurrency market. 

. At the end of 1974, the gross 
size of the Euromarket stood at 
about S370,000m (some 
£185,000m). Now it is nearly 
double that size at about 
$7.000,000m- 

In any case, the possibility 
of a prolonged period of high 
short-term interest rates has 
apparently increased investors’ 
appetite for Floating Rate 
Notes (FRNs), which are now 
yielding considerably more than 
long-term bonds. 

Currently under offer is a 
525m 10-year FRN of Gota- 
baken. The Swedish bank is 

paying semi-annual interest at 
025 points above London 
Interbank Offered : . Rates 
(LIBOR) for six-month Euro¬ 
dollar deposits. 

The minimum interest pay¬ 
able Is 6.0 per cent. Assuming 
that the coupon were fixed on 
the basis of the present six- 
month LIBOR of 10.19 per 
cent, the current yield of the 
issue would work out to 1044 
per cent- • . . 

This is quite a bit better than 
that available for fixed-rate 
issue of similar quality. -For 
example, Sparbankemas Bank’s 
8.75 per cent notes of 1988 were 
selling at around 97 on Friday 
for a current yield of about 
9 per cent ; 

Obviously, if the six-month 
LIBOR remains in doable 
figures for a prolonged period, 
the investor would continue to 
get a much better return than 
on a straight bond. 

Euromarkets 

A $75m seven-year FRN for a 
Japanese bank was said to be 
under preparation for launching 
over the weekend. 

Syndicate sources said the 
issue would probably bear, 
interest at a quarter point above 
the average of the bid and 
offered rate for 'the six-mo rah 
Eurodollar deposits with a 
minimum interest payable of 
5JZ5 per cent. 

Earlier this month, the Bank 
of Tokyo floated a similarly 
structured $30m 15-year FRN, 
which met with some resistance, 
partly because «>f the long 
maturity. 

Also in the market is a 540m 
seven-year FRN of the Banque 
Exterieure d1 Algerie. The issue 
bears semi-annual Interest at 
0.625 points above the six-month 
LIBOR with a nrinimnm rate of 
73 per cent. 

However, since the Banque 
Exterieure’s outstanding FRNs 
are selling at well below par 
and have better terms than the 
present offering, demand from 
Europe for the present issue 
was reported to be smalL 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

P adiwffcjwnwjf Is Issued in compliance with the requirements ot the 
*nrdl o# Tna Slock Exchange. It does not conslllute an Imitation to any 

- JKW. to subscribe lor or purchase any Prclennco Shams. 

1 HALMA LIMITED 
p (Incorporated In England under the Companies Acts 1BB2 to 1890) 

5 Issue of 343£1111 per cent 

— Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each 

iTfar Council of Tho Slock Exchange has admitted the abovo-menlloned 
Worm Sharon to tho Official Lin. Particulars of the rights attaching to 

, m- are available in I ha Extel Statistical Service and copies of the 
r Jstlcsl card may be obtained during usual business hours on any mslc- 
• t (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 31st October, 19/8 from : 

Panmre Gordon 3 Co.. 
9 HoerffaUs HFflhwafc, 

London EC2Y 90S. 
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US STRAIGHTS fSJ 
Australia B 19B3 .. 96*. 0.20 
Austria 8®. IJ90 .. W. B US 
Avcn loss .. .. ye*. 0.57 
Bardays 8'. 1932 .. 95 lu.OT 
Beatrice 7\ ivas .. 963, 8.90 
Gmiwr s-. J98S ... 9TC 51.20 
Canada Nat Railway 8-. 
_10S6 .. .. .7 95!- O.IO 
aKx 9 1993 . . «J§4 9.03 
ClurtMKuisge da France 

i*®1. ■■ -- 9.0S 
Citicorp fi’« 1980 .. 93‘a 9.26 
Cutcora 7 lMBZ .. 94‘a 9.13 
DFC N«w Zealand 8‘. 

1963 .. .. ,, 9ST« 0,23 
DFC New Zealand S’,, 

19BO . . . . . 7 95!» 9.24 
Dow Chemical 8 1986 94 •«, B.9J 
EEC 7*, 1979 .. .. 9R*. 9.02 

8‘. 1982 .. .. 97V 9.34 
EIB 8 1984 .. .. 98 9.UT 
EIR 9‘, 1993 , . .. 99 9.23 
Elf-Aauitalne . 8*. 1985 94*, 9.40 
Enroflma 8‘. 19RU .. 95V 9.06 
IL. Inctnranesg 1985 .. PT”. 9.30 
TfBL, 9-U .1988 . . . . 99 9.91 
IU H\ 1987 . . .. 95'j 9.52 
Macmillan Blordel 9>« 

199.5 . .. .. P8‘. 9.4T 
Midland Bank 8*. 1993 «rr 9.13 
NCB 8 1987 .. ■W5«« V.2S 
Nat Westminster 9 1986 TOO1. 8.90 
New Zealand- Forest Pro- 
. ducts 9 1986 .. 98 9.SB 

Newfoundland 9*. 1990 99*. 9..TT 
NorvUc invest Bonk B*. 
„ 19S8.7 •OtrM 9.10 
Norsk Hydro 7> 1982 wC 9.33 
Norway 7*. 1983 .. 95V 9.1T 
Offshore Mining 8*- 1985 PS1, 'J.lfi 
Occidental S>, JPR5 .. 96s. 9.55 
J. C. Penney 8*3 19RS 08*. 8.92 
Oasbrc Hydro «>, 1993 99*. - 9.54 
Renault B». 1931 .. 99 <9.17 
R. J. Reynolds T»„ 1982 97*, 8-23 
Shell 8'. 1990 .. .. 951, 8.93 

Taanmutabahn 8'. 
19B7 .. .. .. 96V Stun 

Asxo 9'. 1982 .. VFm JO-2* 
Ford S'. i-3fU .. os*. 9.J5 
Cf-n Melon 9*. 1988 97*. 10.18 
Ravsi Benk of Canada 

9 1992 .. .. 97V 9.33 
Union Carbide 9*. 1986 98’* . 9.99 

FLOATING 
Chase Manhattan PS-16 ..' 
1995.PS '9.00 

Jnll. Westminster 8 1984 100 8-00 
Midland 9 7-16 1993 .. 9SV 9.61 
Offshore Minim 9 7-16 ' 

1986 .. .. ..99 9.54 

Offer Rcdjrtn 

US S CONVCRTWLCS 

Amer ExnrcM **.1987 8l> 39.22 
Bibcock * wnrok 7 iws 136’. oar 
Beatrice Foods 4'* 1992 99 5.6*5 
Beatrice Foods 4'- 1992 115 -0.33 
Boecham 6s. 1993 .. 112', 
BOOYB 6r", 1993 .. 9P 
Boroen S 1992 _ .. W, 
Broadway Rale 4s. 1967 74'. Mjg 
Carnation 5 1988 .. IT, 25.06 
Dart 4*. 1987 .. .. B3'a 55.08 
y-i'"”" Kodak 4>, ipbb BTj 30.23 
Economic Labs 4*. 1VB7 fll 34.63 
Flrmione 5 1988 .. W, 70.ftn 
Ford 5 IOBB .. .. S31, 2.39 
Gen Electric 4>. 1987 B5». 2V.65 
nuicttn 4’« 1987 77 . 63:78 lllllClin e* 4 * .K» i ■ ■ I I ■ 
Gulf & Western 9 1W8 aw. 17.7b 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 8P1, 53.98 
ICl 6*. 1992 .. .. VP. l.OS 
1NA 6 1997 .. .. 99'. 6.35 
Indibtpe fi*. 1*160 .. 314 —0.65 
ITT 4. 19C7 .. .. 7&'. 35:56 
Jlltca 6 19*2 .. .. 152Jl 5.69 
Komeua 7». 1W0 .. 1361, 2319 
J. das McDermott 4’. 

1*187 . 164 0.35 
NabUca S>. 198B .. 108*. -3.03 
Owens JIUnoH 4J. J9B7 137 . -0-07 
j. C. Pcnnvy 4*3 1**B7 7u*, 
Revlon 4a. 1WT7 _ . . 1R7*. --0.40 

Reynalds MMal a -STS 
Sperry R-C'd 41. 1987 97V 10.97 
Saultb **. r«7 .. B71. 46.31 
TtoaCO 4*r 1988 .% 73 V. 31.01 
Teaa tot Airlines 71, 

X995 .. .. .. WV 6.80 
Toshiba 1°92 . ■ lAOJa 6.-75 
TVcoS', 1PH - - 1W, 3 05 
1/rilMi Carbide 4’. 39*® "O 24 79 
Warner Lambert 4'* 1987 83 dft.49 
Wantcr.Lanben 4M9BB 7ft 73-^2 
Xerox 3 1988 .. .. 75S P7..53 
Smarss: fclddcr Peabody SeeurltlM 
Lbsdesd. 

MOORHOUSE & BROOK 

Interim 1.5p net (0.67p) to 
reduce disparity,' the final divi¬ 
dend wfll be redace* so that The 
total wiB not exceed the permis¬ 
sible Increase ax the time of 
declaration. 
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demand 
for offices 
Sonre tfewg&i-provoki'ng con* 
oojaons have been provided 
Oy a new survey of office 
property in the West Mid- 

«ads—among them, contrary 
to some predictions, that an 
acute shortage of space may 
appear in parts of the area 
within the next two years. 

, "The survey was undertaken 
by Elliots Jones Martin, the 
Birnwngham-based agency, 
whatib is instructed on more 
than' 30 per cent of accom¬ 
modation in the area. Al¬ 
though parts 'of the West 
Midlands County Council 
area are undoubtedly suffer¬ 
ing from over-supply difficul¬ 
ties, the survey shows, short¬ 
ages appear to be building 
up, . particularly in the 
centres of Birmingham and 
Edgbaston. 

'Some confirmation of the 
survey’s findings is also sup¬ 
plied by recent developments 
in the region as a whole, in¬ 
dicating that commercial in¬ 
terest is at the least holding 
up well. 

s The survey shows a con¬ 
siderable increase in the 
amount of space let through¬ 
out the county council area. 

up to 1.24 million sq ft last 
year from $07,000 sq ft the 
previous year. About 2.7 
million sq ft is now avail¬ 
able. 

Only 10 per -cent of the 
14 million sq ft total stock 
within central Birmingham 
and Edgbaston is now avail¬ 
able, however, and since the 
time required to produce a 
new building is roughly two 
years, it is arguable that 
sufficient free space will not 
be available to meet demand. 

The survey also points our 
a marked differential be¬ 
tween prime location rents—; 
more than £5 a sq ft in the 
core of Birmingham, for ex¬ 
ample—and chose outside, 
which tend to fall within the 
£1.75 to £2.25 bracket. 

Take-up rates have also 
been high. The figure for the 
inner core of Birmingham 
over the last year is 89 per 
cent, leaving only 18,000 sq ft 
of first-grade space available, 
and although rates are ob¬ 
viously lower outside this 
area, the agent says that com¬ 
ments about over-supply are 
misleading. These normally 
come from outside the 
region, it said. 

Other developments In the 
region indicate a buoyant 
market. A development asso¬ 
ciation between Whitting ham 
Industrial, part of the Wol¬ 
verhampton-based William 
Whttiingham group, and 

The £12.5m Wellington shopping centre at Aldershot, which opens next month. 

Barton and Sons, has resul¬ 
ted in contracts being ex¬ 
changed on the prelecting of 
a 153,000 sq ft factory and 
warehouse to be occupied by 
Beldray Ltd at Mount 
Pleasant, Bilston. 
. The development is de¬ 
scribed as a unique property 
rationalization scheme be¬ 
tween an industrialist and a 
developer. It forms part of a 
much larger scheme which 
has resulted after six months 
negotiation. The full de¬ 
velopment amounts to 
290,000 sq Ft with a current 
value when complete of some 
£4m. 

The building will be con¬ 
structed by Whhti ogham and 

the value of the initial - con¬ 
tract will be more than £lm. 
The development is two- 
phase, scheduled to end by 
January, 1980. Beldray, a 
subsidiary of Butterfield- 
Harvey, is known for its 
manufacture of items such as 
Ironing boards and ladders 
and was advised by Bernard 
Hughes, Kennard Vaughan 
and Henry Vale and Sons, of 
W ol verb amp con. 

At Leamington Spa, City 
and Continental Property has 
announced plans for a shop 
and office development with 
an estimated capital value of 
£2.5m when complete. 
Finance has been arranged 
through a- major pension 

fund. City and Continental. 
‘ Property will also be an¬ 

nouncing shortly 'details of 
-a major scheme in Piccadilly: 

The:, Leamington'deveJop- 
■ meat will consist of 21,000 

sq ft of offices over seven: 
ground-floor shops, both to 
be completed by the end of 
next year. Although- work has 
not yet started, the agents, 
Lambert, Smith and Part¬ 
ners, Stakes end : Jones, 
Lang, Woottod, already have' 
six of the shop units under 
offer from national multiple' 
public companies at the ask¬ 
ing price of about £12,500 
each. 

Through the agents Bar¬ 
nett Baker, the Grand Metro¬ 

politan Pension Trust has -‘ 
■ acquired .twoTnew invest-', 
meats for -a total price of- 
£1.4m. - They: are an r office 
and: shop budding,-.in- the 

- centre : of -Croydon, bought 
from Intereviropean Property 
Holdings, and four new ware- 
.house units on the Glebe'; 
Farm Industrial Estate near ' 
the M6 at-Rugby, the latter 
producing an income . of 
about £65,000. The developer, 
Maingrove, was, represented 
by Chamberlain and Willows. 

. Other developments around 
th e country include the an¬ 
nouncement' of . a November 
13 opening-'date for 'the - 
£12.5mr Wellington shopping, 
centre .at Aldershot, where 

' aS- fo^r-stbi^:OTid,24 of; the 
*27 Aop-‘tui^ihav0':bfcen:idE- 

or are ieseri^d- A* well as 

,151,000. iq- fry of .^op'. ^pace,; 
there is .^lsp^a ^OOO sqft 

office. ?blbdt;. now: .uhddr 
■ offer/ }} . ' • V.'' ' :-V': •"? 

New''reports .-froml','London; 

ihdicate;yet another Blagiasb. 

- month for-West End lettings 
in September, :cbu^ed“witfe a 
dramarie -in_th©- 

, space aVaifeBt^ awi ashnilar; 
trend foe ,: line r Cittgfv - Xn ; 
West End,— according-" io 

, figures- frbmliDrivers. Jooas,; 
fee arrived; bit d&emarfcefcdf “ 
Deronsiupo-Bouse^ PSccadiHy, 

•end.-:.De_-lair-'.'-'Rue- -.-Hopse,.. 
Ke^enr afreet, preveEtedtfce 

■ lowest ffraSeide spacer-figure - 
foe - two^-yeare.'ritwn 
acftieVed abd in fact .led-to 

.75L 30 per ::cent increase. ' . 

: HaweyerV" although De La 
Rue House is under off err the; 
amoutitof apace^let'fell 14.. 
per cent to SD;QtiO sqft, mak¬ 
ing it,-' together" with '.June, _ 
the least active mifriatwo.' 

. terest . of - wfcucfr was- r ecently 

iixftatals more thra. 24^000 

:5q jt of 
. 0rig3tJaHy deveioped hy 

; Amalgamated • Ihvefflmeat 
and. Propwty, it vw» tet»Y 
Knight,/i®ra?ik and Rutley to 
produce a rset income, or . 
,£130,000 befqre the « 
the xeceiv.eris headleaeehold 

Vwas dealt-With- Iraq Pefro- 
Jtom.inti#«Ivi$Dd' by.Bar- 

T T 

•i E 
7 

. ‘ Surveys •! from ; Richard 
Saunders, and Farmers and. 
Deberhain Tewson and Cfain^ 
hocks, echo this for the City. 

About'£2.5ni"hte'been paid" 
by Iraq RettOTeam Pensions, 
for . the he^dEIeasehold 
.terest. in . F enwick House, 
289-293 High •>! Holborh to. 
Price Waterhouse,. receiver-. 
This is'the main'bulling of 
■the Mock* ’the 'freehold ih- 

^ ’ Tbe »»—--.-- - 
: Garden fgea is iadteated by 

■the purdbase<rf'Leavers, few 
its' • cJSerfts, • the .- -Tkoinstm 
OggaSMgafijWif-df 13,000 sq ft 
bf affice& and stssdSe accoa*- 

. ’Wrotoinff 57-S9.Long Acre. 
Thfe toQxog price yras £L3m» 
agreed’for ;ja , pidiiishiiig' sub¬ 
sidiary- E. A,-Saw acced for 

• theveodbrsvtbe 
■pelts’ C^pot^tioc, wfasCTi had 
.-rjefuthrahed the-building in 
-Line /wife- GLC '^coaiseFvation 

policy^ . 
• OEbeF'receor saies rariude 
that of a. 41,000 sq- ft free¬ 
hold office and bank budding 

"at 163 Ettahn Road, Opposite 
-the station, by the Provident. 
Muti^ life Assurance Asso- 
cratiorQ. for -about £3.8m. Pro- 

' videirt Mutual was advised by 
King and Company and the 
V^ndcMns, .a subsidiary of the 
Stock Conversion and Invest- 

“ ment Triist, .by D. E. and J. 

: -Levyi -• : - 
John TSScbolson-Lord 

THE RECElYBt AND MANAGER OF 

TEES MARINE SERVICE UMITED 
j Boat Builders and Repairers, 
: Fabrication and Structural Engineers 

Graving DocK, Norman by Wfiarf, 
Soutlf Banlc, Middlesbrougif 

DfvHes written enquiries for the acquisition of 
fts business as a going concern. 
P.O. Box 75, New Exchange Buildings, 

Queen’s Square, Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland TS2 1AB 

J. BRADY FREIGHT SERVICES 

(IRELAND) LTD. 
Eng^ed iri groupage ro-ro freight service between 
UK/lrelan'd vie Liverpool and Fleetwood, ferries to 
Dublin, seek working arrangement with company 
engaged in amilai; business in the UK with view to 
eo^oading from our 'depot in Stratford, London, E15. 

Interested parlies should contact Jim Brady 

Phone Dublin 740441/2 or 744431. Telex 4S75 
ef write Consol House, 3 Georges Place, Dublin 1. 

By Order at the National Westminster Bank Limited 

69 HIGH STREET 
MAIDENHEAD 

VALUABLE FREEHOLD BANK PREMISES WITH A 
FRONTAGE OF 25ft PLUS RETURN FRONTAGE 

WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
50th NOVEMBER 

5. 

Par foil da tails apply : 

DUDLEY CLIFTON & SON 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

30/32 QUEEN STREET. MAIDENHEAD 
ToL (0828) 26201 

Business 

Opportunities 

FISH 

FARMING 

An opportsnlty occurs to 
purdma * MMwar leasa on 
a new, modem. Intemhre ton 
farm to be constructed In 
southern England, near the 
coeat, with established man¬ 
agement and marketing. 
Prtrfit within first full operat¬ 
ing year. Thera alter a 20% 
plus return par annum after 
depreciation can be conri- 
dantiy expected. 
Capital requirement £100.000. 

Field, Stream * Covert 
(England) Lift, 

Fish Fanning Managers. 
Scientists and Engineers, 

Meriden, Warwickshire 
dV7 7U 

INCREASE THE 
EARNINGS OF TOUR 

COMPANY 

owras diems: °£_.10.“’Si? 

wlda be2w» to help 

. 
businessman I 

RECENTLY RETURNED 
FROM ABROAD 

rtth excellent tr*ck record 
dshns id acquire -taiarest tn 
qamOng UK Based naatnaw 
r n«r wow*- F oil-lime 
art id nation molRd. &ub- 
Sn^r^ftmdA aaauawa 

Write Boa MIS K, 
The Times. 

rchase of company 

ONUTACT^NGl:^»JPAI>rY 

toaud 20-m0n radUs London 
"Tiad Hone Cdnnaee- 

Up to £60.000 available. 

BOX 2J3S K. TOE TOSS- 

MANAGEMENT PLUS 
INVESTMENT 

A last expanding manufacturer of 
high-class leisure wear, special- 
rang in trousers and jeans, offer 
a rare opportunity to enthusiastic 
person, experienced m every 
aspect of fashion manufacture. 
Ideally this person would be 
capable ot/or already managing 
his own business, perhaps with 
limited funds. This is a chance 
not only lo be the manager but 
also a shareholder of a progres¬ 
sive fashion no. interested 
applicants phone 

Mr. Hay, 01-602 6393 

Unique Opportunity for 
Representation in 

Sweden 
Sales ret* escalations required 
for a Swedish market of 
Industries Hotels and Catcrlno. 
Certain sendee malnumanco will 
bo consldorcd as we have many 
years of Technical experience. 
Unique customer contact Is 
available for the whole of W. 
Sweden. 
Jawefco Porullnlntrs and Service 

Jk.U. 
Eva Karlsaon 

01-081 4038 (day) 

IBM ELECTRIC 

TYPEWRITERS 

Factory reconditioned and 
SuareWd by IBM Buy. save 
■m m 40 D-c. Lease 5 rears 
frem £3.70 weekly. Rent iron 
£29 per month. 

Phone: M-641 2363 

ssANDiNAVMf—Yoana dob’s 
list tn Norway, Sweden or 

Finland neoutres boa lores oppor- 

conoocilcmv 
ReTenences available. _ Anything 
<TTn*iifrnaL—Bw 2T1B K. Tho 

BENEF^CIAt- tWrEftESY in IWOW- 
stonaof legacy.— Bus. Oops. 

Investment and 

Finance 

' \ PURCHASE OF LICENCE 
I snnrtm becoming avaiUbtc 

to c»uMUM Mnjjjjfiwjj 
wtm capability of prodncflW’ 
and HtppLy to Mnstrnction Mfl 
transport tndtistrie*. The pr*o- 
don^bclna 
nighhr protlsaWr 4no w«iu- 

tdpaJs irrtM Eos 2552 Kr 
IBM. 

HAVE YOU GOT 
SHARES .... 

tn Unliod Women's Homo 
Association Co. - Would you 
bo willing to aril me 35 7 U 
so please contact Mrs. Firm on 

01-3S7 1244, Extn. 2372 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 
PRIVATE LIMITED TRADING 

PROPERTY COMPANY 

Substantial funds available 
principals or retained surveyor^solicitors only 

apply in strictest confidence 
BaxNo.2429K 

The Times 

DO YOU WANT TO 
DO BUSINESS? 

Have ;ou a business or commercial proposition and are 
yon searching for a suitably responsive market-place 
—profitable and qualitative ? If yon are seeking results 
such as those achieved by the following advertisers . . . 

RESULT 
12 genuine 

enquiries—advertiser 
really pleased. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR SALE 
PRECISION TOOL ‘ 

MAKING FIRM 
V.ell established and located 
,n ibe homo counties. K«el- 
ippt machinery, pool_or 
skilled tool makers. Turn- 

—o.biio. - over. SSSO.i Apply: 

ADVERTISEMENT 
VACUUM FORMED 

PLASTIC CAPACITY 
BOX INSETS 

Fflsn-r pacts. Point of saltr 
dlsolaj*. Instrument casre. 
Lu<* cost toollny. on shrji 
or Iotm run- manulacturcd 
to your individual reiiulre- 
marli. 

AD\'ERTISI.MENT 

HAULAGE COMPANY 
s-r aale. Esubllshel nau-cae 
com pa-iv. with bulh ifUi 
ms long distance trail lc. 
operatina I nun premises M 
miles south nr CLisonw. 
Annual Turnover KSOO.OOO 

RESULT 
This advertiser got lots 
of enquiries from a 
good cross section of 
the marker — indivi¬ 
duals, advertising 
agencies, various com¬ 
panies, etc. • 

RESULT 
Very successful results 
from a number of 
enquiries. 

... the same profitable outcome can be enjoyed by yon 
If you take advantage of cur successful senes plan (3 
consecutive Mondays and the 4th one free). 

Ring Jan Trollope or Marie Corbett on 

01-278 9238 

and be in time to reach your market place on Monday. 

Commercial 

Services 

S0009000900000COOOSS 

S TELEPHONE § 
o answering ® 
2 Bmrr . . . Brrrrr ■ - - O 
0 There’s no substitute tor O 
© an answer when the g 
g message Is Important. Q 
O Contact g 
O BRITISH MONOMARKS O 
g Dept. TJ, on 01-404 5011 g 
o for your personal service. O 

OQOOOOOOGG9090090900- 

ST JAMES STREET, . 
swi 

Pre^Upe office inllt 10 lot W 
Uie hour or day. use of postal 
adiiresa and teicphonw. «*«e. 
For rurtiicr dr tails 

Tel: 839 4401 

Supplies, Services 
and Equipment 

IBM Elecirtc Typewriters, rananr 
reconeiugned and gw.aui«d by 
CBM Buy. saw up lo ■*»!»«■ 
cent. Lkjot 3 years bran £S..O 
■wrealy rent from £29 O m — 
Phone Ot^Al 23M 

Business for 
Sale 

LUXURY LIVING LTD. 
Dormant Company, 

offers invited. 

Apply : 
The Accountant, 

R. J. Johnson Lid., 

Oxford 777121 

Business for 
Snip 

Mailing 
Contractors 

Folly mechanised for wran~ 

company stxiementa • etc, . 
Turnover JSQgiPQS- P”1- annam: profit C30.000 pini . 
wr annual. __ ‘_- 
Contromng ; sbarehdiihn 
i two i would consider out¬ 
flow sale or management 
wnh teadual ■cgWrittan over 
three year*, mnctmls only 
apply liv nrst taataroe In 
wrtdiui to ndverOeer’s 
sollcsiurs. - - 

Messrs. Asshetons, 
99 Aldwytii, London, 

W< 
SEl 

Commercial and 

Industrial Property 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Tenent requUod lo. support 
Office Development Permission. 
28.500 eq. n. Central London. 
Many bemrflls.—Box 2T15 C. 
the times. 

FREEHOLD OFFICE 
INVESTMENT 

tnph street., Foowcray. Sldcop, 
a.-joo so, ft. orflee buUdtna. 
rally tat m strand covenant: 30 
year t.ra. lease, -S yearly 
reviews. £17.860 pta. . eK. 
Q5D.OOD. ■ 
PRAIA- CHAMPION ft PRALL. 

161 HIGH STTUECT. 
TONBHIDGE- 

THepiiooc 35QS35. 

HEW CAVENDISH ST. W.l. 5004/ 
2385,6467 sq, IL eoSorb 
modern office noon. To. tat. 
Immediate occupation. Initial 
rent only *7.00 per M n. in- 
dndbiB new carpednu. double 
lUdnV suspended cetiing with 
fiaht ft tunas, ns. No omnium 
owners. Letting aaenis: Robert 
Irving and Burn*. 2-V2a Mar- 
garet St.. VI. ul-657 0831. 

ROYAJL WINDSOR, SI 
Road. Frcobow Shop and 

lees of interest to .retailers and 
inwmw. Shop. twfpni. a upper noon. Crontaao WPl...sales 

tot. Berta. TW.: Wtmtaw 64SS5. 

transit gartMW. hareh.wiia. 
rage. «c. We tan assure itt trt- 
tton of Sum modi 

DRESTVSIOUS AOpREW- —- 
l^rsDrtdge. ^ 
omco cn-jwrt.'., -ygypyns wy 
Srcrewrlal SoTVtaM JESP a 
Bast! Services. 730 9V3B- ARABIC-cnoh »»»*«■ Vnr BWI- 
norsmm. Rhone : Ainha «» 

TP^nME ANSWERING .Machines 

^-hjs5jswr*ffls!i 

SSS&S-TfiS 

p.a. Phone Beenry R 
Srailcre. oi-oe* ,6Si. 

Business for Sale 

PROFITABLE LEISURE RETAIL 
TECHNICAL- MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
oftth lo J, ntillton oxjtx pvt s 
yoan- Excclla: oznort and 
sales contracts, suck CiSO.dOO. 
Cross prospects, nuance mn- 
able. Principcls tnh in: 

Box 3720 K. Tba Tlnrae. 

InTestment Property 

VARIOUS TENANTED RtOWflUSS 

1st "w*- s^ga“" 
3717 K. n»e ■n»l»s 

BIRMINGHAM BASED 

FOOD COMPANY 

already dealing In frozen foods 
wlin eibCas .muracts In the 
caicrtm field. wishes to 
croud further tu fro*an food 
side. Sole ol or nchtose 
ef —TTT*tT would ba cuaWwrfj 
Box 2tie* X Tba Ttew, 

„ __what do 
7—4VrUe. Havas, No 

Kogo. ^3200 

qn.w 
Vvismaro 
Dl-446 a KM' 

W-l. TrL 

olasion MR 

Coontry 
property 

MOftECAMBE BAT. StiyttTtel*, 
ef 2 largo HuMMftwl eiL 

Snssssrdssssis^ 

HEAI TH 4& BEAUTY 

■ 'sauoiv 

With saunas, wealthy West Sussex. coastal town, 

established nfioe years. Lavish equipment. Excellent, 

tong lease. Great scope for increased trade £9,750. 

Replies to Box 2719 K, The Times. 

. SOLE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS ,. 
Oore tn a Hfatinw. an opoomnuy ifttwa tstB to euoaliw a tritip - 
rewanMnp aatae/eemtoa openxQon Wttft an . tarewwt - growth', 
po lanital. WUIUn 5 years turnover will acaafr, mnuon.An 

ranu have proven btutoMa experience: a notnimmn of ■ 
and ba Mr so pen a* Joart 2 afi curt. 

applicant* mt»« have pro* 
600 M- ft, norage space i 
vans an tits Toad. &tea _ _ ____rtoct must be uwuy sale* otnttnA ' 
TTicre are no restnalora irtartiaa to mr present tmtimss. hoMvtr 

woold be stvetr in cnraninSea dwrina' wUb matinenance 
and outaoes. No caqKCti to nwrtvl. • b« we So tnstac 

nta bavfng 1st ctess cnHttnaa**- Htt ms .swa Hr 
negotUHon are: Wast Midland*. BAroitnybani. ft. North -BM. Sooth 
WaSes. West Louden. K«aS7S«nc. Scotland rod Nortbarn Ireland. 
Plane wrrte to ns gl vtng fufl partkxCnts o* roar prooenS ms 
and the marteas you ant cumoMy sarvtni^ To Masiitai Dtrector. 

GREASEATEIRS LTD..•• 
Unit 30 A 23. . -. 

Morses Lane Industrial Estate, Bri&htlipgsea, 
Cot Chester, Pnsgr. •* 

-. 0206 30366B/9.- 

Country 
property 

SANDWICH, KENT 
4 miles H overport. 2 mile* ■ 

.gulf, baachoa, railing, fioperbiy 
■appointrd family htnae in con- 

'. nervation area ' of ' nwAroi 
town Hall, drawing room, 
dtiitoff rooan, study, model sat- 
chen with breakfast area, 
util tty. 3 main bedroom stores. 
5 outer bedrooms, 5*« bath, 
gas C_H. Large rooms oyar- 
tooktng 128ft. waned garden. 

£66.000 ■ FREEHOLD. 

TELEPHONE OWNER 
sandwich am. 

'London 
^Suburban 

property 

ISLINGTON 
New detached, luxury tovra 
lumas. Integral garage. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. . dressing room wlto 2 
runs of mied cupboard!, cbert 
of drawers. 2- bathroosu wim 
wfi etc; targe double brigbt 
Urtna/dining . area. luxury 
fitted Mtctten with waste Ms- 
posal nnU ind jartw. HalL 

‘sfcwB&nss 
mtod carpet* and curtatos. 

PHONE NOW: 01-359 59K 

VICTORIAN TERRACE 
FULHAM, S.W.6 

A boauUnil Urge town berrae, 
1 master bedroom eroi wjn- 
room en aults^ 4 other BW- 
rooaut and a bathroom, tante 
trimua. rarehro/dinre. 
ra manage greden. fun gas 
C-H. •> mins. 
bridge. 

"drive to. KittglttB- 

£B1 ^XJO Freehold 
Ring: 736 tMT3 HOW t 

GREENWICH 

Unloue architect-designed 
bouse adjacent .-to -pal*- and 
station. Panelled pine recep¬ 
tion. 4 bedrooms. S latbs.. 2- 
patioa. garane. gasitk. Fro^ 
hold' £41.000. - Phons 518 
0017. office boors. 

PUTNEY 

dose' in river and . Common. 
Victorian modernised-terraced 

””isS 
TeL: 788 6552 

HILLGATE VILLAGE 

W.8 
Charming bouse In .Mjgte 
VUlage. - reception. 5 beds.. 

assay? onoTvwflf 
VUlage . - — targe kitchen. 
west ito. 
shower. 

HlOHRUftY nttLpg. AltttotBVe 
mews house tn private roam. 3 
Bedroom*, a txnhrooms* _dpuWe 
reception ffttofl K»rim Garorau 
Fmwold.' £45.000.—TeL - B59 

K ^-vaSuLATB, raidy tn mojra 
3-bedroanted hou 
£49,980.—'mat* 

PROPERTY SOUm OF 
1HERXVEK. 

SSMKR WMT IXDHH 
revamped enttane sjacR 
Mu umi. i iiiu hmmyi ~a qovLg.1 

I etodte/ta—fle.. MlriW 

London 
; Ffafe 

j^CHAMPESOAEES 

Portland JPfttra, W1; 
Attract!vs, compact flat 2 -beds,' 
recap, klb. ltt Hoar porteregri 
Lasse 88 yn. £75,000. • 

.■' Hampataad 
Bseutirully re-nradeHed hotne on 
3 floora. O' beds, 3 baths, garden, 
garage. Freehold £49,000;. 

. 437 4407,. V,; 

5 PRINCES GM1/ S.W.7 
rj-Tb;jLEt. < 

: SUPERB HEADOUARtETtS OFFICE BUILDING - 
sq.4f^i00-ll 

FOR I NSTmjnONAL OR DtPLOMATiC USE .. 
+ Compfetely refurbished*• ' •’*-Caipatad throughout 
*;Uft and centf^ heating ★ Pentfiouse Bcconunodation 

' " : 5 .TBnay Strait, 

Pnrk Lane, W1 

MOTORCARS 

New Unregistered BMW’s 
;'.: ^ -JJy.. /. at list prices^ 
-520 Manual, F]<wd nwtaitic, fiqted:^ass- . 
520/Automatic, F^laris inetaiRe,-tinted power 

-- steering, manual sfitimg root 
728 -Manual^ Reseda metalRc, .tinted gtase, oaritmi. 

.. .locking.• 
733 i Automatic. Riiiy metalio, tinted glass, central 

" ‘ id,^eteoMo-windows, .tnoritaf aiding rooL - . 
retopbone^GREQi GARAGE LTD. af 

i^mg Snaoii, HmapsUra (825681) 248 

3 

j-. f 

si' 
l \ c 

TeU 

llRIIIUIli 

MERCSESBBIZ flMh/S 1; CITR()£N 220(KX S 

-. NW3 
Now de In** conversion, select 
road, ffround floor. 3 doubts 
Jjoti!. 2 rocopta. a •- br i'-r-.. 

- exclusive. use at mnt wrdaw 
•mn- ms roer ' garden. 
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Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Davalle 

1 j; BBC 1 
938 am. For Schools, colleges 
(until 10.45); 938, Science AH 
Aroiind (time) ; 10.00. Merry- 
go-Round (water way}.; 1033* 
Itfs Maths. 

10.45, Tou and Me: for the' 
four-and-five-year-ohis. 

11.00. For Schools, colleges 
(until 12.10) ; 11.00, Engineer¬ 
ing . Craft Studies (friction); 
1132, Music Time; 11.45, Gen¬ 
eral Studies (metalwork). 

12.45 pm. News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill: Erin Pizzy, 
champion of battered wives,' 
■calks about her autobiography. 

1.45, The Flumps :* The Mag¬ 
net, story for children. 

2.01, For - Schools, .colleges 
(until 3.00) : 2.01, Words and 
Pictures; 2.18, Location Britain 
(Luxururuth); 2.40. Going to 
Work. 
3.15, Songs of Praise: from St 

John the Baptist; Halesowen 
(r). 
335, Play School: David 
McKee’s story The Man who 
was Going to Mind the House. 
430, The Mole and the Bull¬ 
dozer r cartoon (r). 

4351, Jackanozy: Patrick Moore 
- begins reading Ms own story 
Planet of Fear. 
4.40, C B Bears : cartoons. 
5.00, John Craven’s jUews- 

- nmnd-r junior ■ newsreel. 

5.10. Bine Peter: Twentieth 
.birthday edition. The original 
presenters, Christopher Trace 
and Leila Williams, -will join in 
the studio celebrations. 

5.40, News, with Angela Rip- 
ppn. 
5 55, Nationwidecurrent 
affairs programme. 
6.45, Dad’s Army: the final In¬ 
stalment: of this popular series 
about die Home Guard. 
CorporaI Jones derides to 
marry. 

730, Tycoon: strange facts 
continue to emerge about cite 
late Sir Sydney. Clark. Episode 
5 of the senes, with Diane 
CHenro, Norman Rodway and 
Jean Rent. 
8.10, Panorama: The Friends 
Who Put Fire in the Heavens. 
Spy satellite base in central 
Africa (see Personal Choice).' 
9.00, News, -with Angela Rip- 
pon. 
935, Film: White Lightning 
(1973). Burt Reynolds, convict, 
is freed so that be can help 
the police to catch some liquor- 
smugglers. . . 
11.05. Tonight: an examination 
of the. origins .and operations 
of the Anti-Nazi league. 
11.45, Weather. Regionai News. 
BBC 1 variations: SCOT¬ 
LAND : 10.00 am, Around Scot¬ 
land. WALES: L45, Pill Pal a. 
4.40, Siangdifang. 6.45, Barney 
Bear. 6-SoT Heddiw. 935, 
Gareth Edwards. 10.55, Young 
Artists. 

..'liye Dunn and Pamela Cundell in the final instalment of 
• nafs Army (BBC 1, 6.45). 

Drop a U and an E into OTRAG and that sums up the 
usasns1 feelings about a top secret spy satellite launching 
tse now being set up in Zaire. At least it was top-secret until 
taorama asked for, and got, special permission to move in its 
aneras and shoot whatever caught its eye. Tonight (BBC 1, 
10) we see the results. OTRAG is the name oF the private 
anpany that operates the base. Behind it are some of Hitler’s 
■p rocket technicians. It is immune from Zaire’s laws and, 
it wauls to, it can even order the evacuation of the 250,000 

ile who live in this area of central Africa. The Russians 
y OTRAG is a cover for Nato intervention in Africa and that . 
cret weapons are being tested at the base. OTRAG denies all 
i& AH it is doing, it says, is offering facilities to any cosntry to | 

; . until a spy satellite; in short, to break the major powers* i 
'obopoiy. 

Tonight’s edition of Granada’s World in Action (8.30) is 
voted to a man who insists he is really a woman, and a woman 
ip insists she is really a man. Both are awaiting the operation 

■-.•at will take them a step nearer to what they claim is their true 
& The programme is in the form of Interviews, which means 

' e producers do not have to come up with an opinion one way 
v the other. But a psychiatrist, briefly (too briefly) interviewed, 

akes it clear that there Is more to the transsexual thaw the 
e to cause a sensation. 

John Tim pson, co-presenter of the Today programme and 
i newscaster, is an affable and considerate soul—the . 

''st-sort of person, one would have thought, to be dispatched 
i darkest Soho to try to unmask those acidulous Private Eye ' 
x&s like Lord Gnome, Grovel, E. J. Thribb and Blackleg. But 
Kjfc what the BBC did with Mr Timpson and today in 
mjite Eye, Public Interest? (Radio 4,11.05 am) we learn how- 
si’s!) fared in his encounter with Goliath and Co. 

Johann Sebastian had to yield some of the limelight to others 
i thp family in last week’s 9.05 am spots on Radio 3. But tonight 
tqmo 3,8.00) he is heard in all his solitary glory, in a 
irformance of his marvellous Mass in B Minor, from the Royal 
estival Hall, with the Richard Hickox singers and orchestra. 
ni!g fine line-up of soloists—John Shiriey-Quirk, Norma , _ 

Swes, Margaret Cable, Charles Brett and Phillip Langridge. ;j 

BBC 2 
10.05 am,. The Role of tile 
NursePart two: In die Sur¬ 
gical Ward. 
1030, Get Organized—For 
Safety’s Sake: trade unions 
and accidents at work (r>. 

11.00, Play School: same as 
BBC 1, 3.55. Closedown at 1135. 

1135 International Golf: Col-, 
gate world matcbpUay champion¬ 
ships. 

2.15, Let’s Go: for the men¬ 
tally handicapped. Today: the 
telephone (r). 

230, Roads to Conflict: Second 
part of these documentaries 
about the Arafe-Israeli dispute 
(Or 

3.00, Knitting Fashion : Part 
two—Take a Square (r). 

330, Making Toys: Today, it’s 
floor toys (r). 
4.00, The Object of the Exer¬ 

cise. Physical education in 
schools. Fart 2: The Juniors 
(r). 
4-25 International Golf, (see 
1135) continued. 
530, Open' University (until 
7.00): 530, The New Forest; 

5.45, Linear Maths; 6.10, 
Atoms and Molecules; 635, 
King Lear. 
7.00, News, with, sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
7.05, World Chess: latest 
report on the Karpov-Korchnoi 

730, News and Weather. 
735, One Man and His Dog: 
First heat of the Television 
Sheepdog Trials. Tonight: the 
Scots (r). 
8.05, Bead Game: Canadian 
cartoon. 
8.10, Des O’Connor Tonight: 
Harry Secombe is one of the 
guests. So is Rip Taylor, the 
American comedian. 

9.00, Premiere on 2: One of 
These Nights, I’m Gonna Gee 
an Early Day. Comedy (by 
Trevor Preston) about a jazz 
concert at a college. 
930, Discoveries: new light on 
the way Mozart wrote his 
music. It is Peter Ellis’s first go 
at directing a film. 
1030, Word for Word: Robert 
Robinson on the uses and 
abuses of the English lan¬ 
guage. Hiy assistant is Vicky 
Payne. 
1030, The Price of Freedom: a 
profile of Soweto-horn Joyce 
Sikakane, fearless critic of 
apartheid, now living in Dun¬ 
dee. 
1L05, News and weather. 
1130, Open Door: TV pro¬ 
grammes made by the public. 
Tonight: a community hostel 
in Valley Road, Coventry. 
1130, Closedown; Ted 
Walker’s Estuary, read by 
John Rye. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, Weather, Papers, 
Sport. 
fi.10, Farming Week. 
630, Today. 

-8.45, My- Apprentices hips (6). 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Son me Week,. Desmond 
Wilcox. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, Wildlife. 
1030, Daily Service. 
10.45, Story, The Derelict Track. 
11.00, News. 
11.05, Private Eye, Public In¬ 
terest ? Gossip, Satire, reporting. 
1130, Announcements. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours: The 
World of Work. 
1237, Top Of the Form (5). South 
of England. 
12.55, Weather. 
1.00, Tbe World at One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hoar. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.005. Play: All in a Flap by Brian 
Miller. 
4.35, Story : Dream Girl. 
5.00, News. 
5.55, Weather. 
6.00, Six O'Clock News. 
6.30, Dr Finlay’s Casebook (How 
tbe World Goes Round). 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730. From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
7.45, Play: Talleyrand by David 
Pinner. 
9.15, A Sideways Look at . . . 
930, Kaleidoscope. 
939, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
1030, .Coll for the Dead (3). 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: The 
House with tbe Green Shutters tfii. 
11.15, Tbe Financial World. 
11.30, News, Weather. 
1230, 1233 am, Inshore Forecast. 
VHF 
630 am. Regional News, Weather. 
7.50, Regional News, Weather. 

10.05, Schools. 
10.45, Schools. 
12.55 pm, Regionai News, Weather 
(except London wul SE). 
2.00, Schools. 
535. Regional News, Weather. 
11.00, Study on 4. 
1130, Close. 

Radio 3 
635 am, Weather. 
7.0O, News. . „ , 
7.05, Concert: Handel, Giuliani. 
Rossini .f 
8.00. News. 
8.05, Concert: Elgar, Vaughan 
Williams, Bliss, f 

9.00. News. 
9.05, Composer: Sir Lennox Berke¬ 
ley. + 
930. Talking About MusIc.T 
1030, Settings of e. e. craxnmngs : 
Music by Cage, Copland. Dickin¬ 
son, Diamond, Dougherty. 
MeUers-t 
11.10, Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. parr 1 : Smetana, laszt.f 
12.10 pm, In Short. Talk.. 
12.20, Bournemouth SO. part 2: 
Shostakovich.f 
1.00, News. 
1.05, BBC Lunchtime Concert: Bar* 
tok, Mozart, t 
2.00, Manchester International 
Organ Festival 1978-. Buxtehude, 
Boom. Bach.f 
2.40, Matinee Musical e.f 
3.40, 1978 Benson and Hedges Gold 
Award: Concert Singers-t 
430, Music by Tchaikovsky, Wil¬ 
liamson. Stravinsky-t 
5.15, Bandstand.t 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
630, News. 
635, At Home: Beethoven, Bax, 
Grieg. 
730, Ethel Bartlett and Rae 
Robertson. Recital: Chopin, Bax. 
8.00, Bach Mass in B Minor, part 

9.00, Raising the Siege. Talk by Ian 
Gzimble. 
9.20, Bach Mass, part 2-f 
3030, Made from India: Sarangl 
and tabla recital .f 

11.15, Jazz in Britain. Ken Hydecs . 
Talisker.t ” ~ 
11.45, News. 
31.50, Schubert Song. ^ 
RADIO 3 VHF ONLY: 6.00 an). 
635 pm, Open University: 6.00 
am, An Interview with Peter Wal¬ 
ker ; 630. Genetics and Society.; 
6.40, Science Fiction Urban 
Vision. 6.25 pm, Psychology ; 6.45, 
The University Library ; 7.10, 
Perspectives in Chemistry. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02, Tony 
Brand on. + 732, Terry Wogan. 
837, Radug Bulletin, f 10.02^ 
Jimmy Young f and Sports Desk. 
Other Sports Desks at 11.02 and 
12.02 pm. 12.15 pm. Waggoner^ 
Walk. 1230, Fete Murray's Open 
House. + 1.02, and 1.45, Sports 
Desk. 2.30, David Hamilton includ¬ 
ing 2.45, 3.45, Sports Desk.f 430, 
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports 
Desk. 4.50, John Dunn. 5.45V 
Sports Desk.f 6.45, Sports Deski 
racing results. 7.02, BBC Northern 
Radio Orcbestra.f 730, Alan Dell. 
730,The Dance Band Days. 8.02, 
The Big Band Sound.f 9.02, Hum¬ 
phrey Lyttleron : The Best of- 
Jazz.f 935, Sports Desk. 10.02, 
Pop Score. 1030, Star Sound-. 
11.02, Perer Clavton : Round Mifl: 
night. 12.00, News, weather. 2.00r. 
2.02 am. News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Paul 
Burnett. 9.00, Simon Bates: Tlie 
Golden Hour, Meet Your Match.- 
11.31. Peter Powell. 12.30 pm. 
News beat. 2.00, Tony Blackburn: 
National Fop Panel. 431, Kid" 
Jensen : 530, Newsbear, 630, Kid1? 
Mailbag. 730. Alan Dell (joins 
Radio 2). 10.02, John Peel. 12.00- 
2.02 am. As .Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 135 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00 pm, With Radio 1. 
12.00-2.02 am, With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

Anglia 
9-30 am. Thames. 15.30 pm. First 
Steps la first Aid. t.do, I names. 1.25, 
AngUa News. 130, Thames. 2.oo. 
House Party. 2.25. FUm: McMillan and 
We (The Deadly Inheritance 1. 4.20, 
Tbaraos. 5.15. Univoniiv Challenge. 
5.45, Thames. 8.qp. About Anglia. 
8.35. Crossroads. 7.Qg, Thames. tO-3Q. 
The Brian Connell Interview. 11.00. 
Film: Tarantula iJoha Agar).* 12.25. 
am. Reflection. Close. 

Schools (until 
Finding Out 

we Ut 

•M.n'HAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE; 
**I-rl REPEAT. 

Thames 
930 am, For 
12.00): 930. 
(oil); 9.47, How we Used to 
Live10.10, It’s Your Future; 

1035, Music Round (Choral 
Music); .11.05, My World: 
Real Life; 1137, The Mes¬ 
sengers (sound in Stax); 1139, 
Malting a laving. 

12.00, Bike and Mendelssohn: 
Pictures, piano music and 
Michael Asp el as storyteller. 

12.10 pm, Pipkins: puppet 
show for tbe young. 

1230, At tbe Embankment: 
the Bothy Band entertain. 

LOO, News, with Peter Sissons. 
120, Thames News:, with 
Robin Houston. 

130, Abont Britain: the story 
of the Belfast Shipyard, Har- 
laiyl and Wolff. It is called: 
From mud flats to missiles. 

2.00, After Noon: Health 

queries'answered by Dr Robert 
Lefever. 
225, Film: Promise at Dawn 
(1970). Rostiadn Gay’s auto¬ 
biographical novel about life 
with his ' actress mother 
(Melina Mercouri), filmed by 
Miss Mercouri's husband, Jules 
Dassin. 
420, Clapperboard: Chris 
Kelly with Highlights from 
some of the new films. 

4.45, The Tomorrow People: 
part two of children’s serial. 
Today: a bloodless battle in 
Scotland. 
5.15, Mr and Mrs: quiz In 
which spouses ore asked ques¬ 
tions about each other. 
c ac News. ' 

6.0o] Thames at Six: with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
625, Help, I Joan Shenton 
answers viewer's1 cries for 
assistance. 
635, Crossroads: awkward 

days for Diane Parker. 
7.00, Cooper—Just like That: 
last show in the magical 
clown’s present series. 
730, Coronation Street: a mug¬ 
ging for Ron Mather (Joe 
Lynch). 
8.00, Robin’s Nest: comedy 
series. Tonight: a chance of a 
Cornish holiday. 

830, World in Action: Trans¬ 
sexuals interviewed (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice).. 
9.00, Tbe Sandbaggers : thriller 
about the British intelligence 
service. Tonight’s network of 
plots involves an Arab prince 
and a Soviet ship. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Film: A Severed Head 
(1970). Screen version of Iris 

. Murdoch’s play_ .about marital, 
infidelity among the" smarter 
set (Richard Attenborough, Ian 
Holm, Claire-Bloom). 

1220 am. Close: A Pre-Raphae¬ 
lite painting, Brahms music. 

Tyne Tees 
t.2S mm. The Good Word. North-East 

Npws. WeOUirr. 9.30. Thames. 12.30. 
pm. Last or the wad: Kangaroo- i.OO, 
Thames. 1.20, North-Ban News. Look- ATI  _a 
around. Weather. 1-30, Thames. 3.20. f .flfl.TIJlPl 
Generation Scene. 3.35. Cartoons. 
3.50, Lassie. 4.20, Thames. 5.15, 
University Challenge. S.45, Thames. 
B.OO, Northern Life. 8-25. Police CaU. 
8.35, Thames. 10.30, Film: The Knack 
raiia^Tuhin^ham. Ray Brooks. Michael 

Huso. 

HTV 
9.3D ui. Hiudm. 1.20 am, Report 
Well. 1.30. Thames. 2.oo. Hoiueparty. 
2-25. Thames. 5.15, The Undersea 
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 5.20, 
Thames. 6-00, Report West. 7.O0, 
Thames. 10-35. Film: Alex Cord. Britt 
Eklwid. Patrick O’Neal In Slllclto. 
12-25 am .Weather, close. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 10.10 am. Am Gymru. 120 
pm, Pcnawdau Newyddlon y Dydd. ■ 
i -25. Report Wales. 2.00, Hamdden,- 
5.00. Y Dydd. 8.22, Report Wales. 
8.30, Yr Wythnos. 10.00-10.35. Report 
Wales Headlines. HTV GENERAL SER¬ 
VICE: As HTV West except: 10.10 am. 
Am Gymru. ljss pm, Report Wales 
Headlines. 8.22, Report Wales. 

ATV 
9.30 am. TluinM. 1.20 pm, Arv Srwi- 
deak. 1.30. Thames. 2.25, Film: Tha 
Legend of -Valentino i Franco Nero*. 
4.20. Thames. 5.15, In Search 
or ■ . . Hurricanes. 5.45, Thames. 
S.OO. ATV Today. 6.35, Thames. 
10.30. Left. Right and Centro: Dick 
Taevrae. 11,00. Tha New Avengers., 
12.05 am. Close. 

Ulster 

.05 am. Epilogue. 12.10, 

Southern 
9.30 am, Thames. 12.30 pm, Farm 
Progress. I.OO, Thames, i .20. Southern. 
News. Weather. 1.30, Thames. 2.00. 
Honseparty. 2.25. Film: Soldier ol For¬ 
tune <Clark Gable). 4.20, Thames, 
5.15, Tho Undersea Adventures of Cap¬ 
tain Ntuno. 520. Crossroads. 5.45. 
Thames. 8.00, Day by Day. 7.00, 
Thames. 10.30. Southern News. 10.35. 
Alton: the Anuulca’s Cup. 11.05. 
Strange Homecoming. 12.20 am, 
‘ ' >Lher. 

9.30 am, Thames i until 12.00): 1.18. 
pm. Channel News: 1.30, Thames: 
225. Film: McCoy: In Again. Out 
Again tTony Carets). 4.20, Thames. 
5.15. Unlversttv Challenge. 5.45, 
Ihuniu. 6.00, Channel Nows. 6.10. 
The Beachcombers. 6-35, Thames. 
7.00, Botanic Man. 7.30, Thames: 
10.28. Nows. Weather10.32. Code R. 
ll.OO, Film: Curse of the Crimson 
Altar iChristopher Leci: 12.30 am. 
News In French. 

9.30 am. Thames. i.20 pm. Lunchtime. 
I. 30, Thames. 2.00, Sec You Monday, 
2-25. Film: She Wore a Yellow Ribbon 
(John Wayne). 4.18. Ulster News,. 
4.20. Thames. 5.15, Cartoons. 5.20, 
Crossroads. 5-45. Thames. 6.00. 
Laverne and Sturloy, 7.00. Thsmesv7 
iu.30, Monday Nlghl. 10-40, Review. 
II. 10. In Search of . . . Strange 
Visitors. 11.35. Bedtime. 11.45, Close.■ 

Yorkshire 

Granada 

weaL Boo tend. Close. 

9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. Dodo. 
1.30. Humes. 2.25, Film: Suzanne 
Plcshette In Fate is Die Hunter. 4.20. 
Thames. 5.10, What’s Nows. 5.15, 
Thames. 8.00, Cranda Reports, 8.30. 
Botanic Man. 7.00. Thames. 10,30. 
Film: The Barefoot Girts of Hleeckor 
Strcer. 12.25 am, close. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Thamce. 
12.30 j*m, Old House. New Home, 
i.no, Thames. 1.20, Grampian News. 
1.30, Thames. 2.25. Film: 1TI Be Ygrar 

_Swoethcait i Margaret Lockwood. Vic 
Oliver, Michael Romeo). 4.20. ilumca. 
5- 15. University Challenge. 5.45. 
Thames. 8.00.. Grampian Today. 
Weather. 6.05. Lavorne and _Shlriey. 
6- 35. Thamas. 10.30, RenecUans. 
10.35, Film; Midas Rim I Richard 
Crcnna. Anne Heywood. Fred Asialrei. 
42.30 am, Grampian Headlines. 12.35. 

lose. 

Westward 
9.30 am, Thames. 
Honey bun's Birthdays. 12 30." 'Farm¬ 
house Kitchen. 1 00. Thames. 1JJ0, 
Westward Headlines. 1.30. Thames. 

Hk-m ttJvBkJSG- 
raM Eg 
B.OO. Westward Diary, Sports. B.35. 
Thames. 7.00. Botamc Man. 7.30. 
Thames. 10-28. Westward Nows. 
Weather 10.30. Ln counter. 11.00. 
Film ■ corse of the Crtmsoh Altar i Boris 
Karloff. Chrtslonher Lee). 12.30 am. 
Faith for Life. 12.35, Close. 

9.30 am, Thames. 12.30 pm, Farming 
Outlook. i.OO, Thames. 1.20. Calendar 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2.25, Famllv. 
3.20. Heart Jo Heart. 3.50, Andy. 4.20: - 
Thames. 5-15. University CteHlenu' 
5.45, Thames- 6.00, Calendar—„ 
Weather. 645. Thames. 10.30. Pro- i 
Celebrity Snooker. 11.15, Barnaby . 
Jones. 12.10 am, Close. 

Border 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Border 
Newt.* 1.30. Thames.' 2.00, Housc- 
jgfarty. 2-25. Film: Bus Si '' . 

s.- . 
Thames. 
toons. 8.35, Thames. -- 
Mrs. 10.30, Pro-Celebrliy bnooker.’ 
11.15, Danger In Paradise. 12.10 am. 
Border News. Weather. 12.13. Close. 

_ ___.tap i Marilyn 
ronrae. Don Mun-ayt.* 4.20. Thames. 
.15, Unlvcrsiiy Challenge. fi.43* 
homes. 6.00, Looks round 0.20. ur- 
»ons. 6.35, Thames. 7.00. Mr and 

'o 

Scottish 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm, Farm, 
house Kitchen. 1.00, Thames. 125 
Nows. Weather. 1.30. Thames. 2.25 
Film She wore a Yellow Ribbon iJolu 
W’.ivne•. 4.20, Thames. S.15. Ba»fl«t 
i.20.^Cressroads, 5.45. Thames. 6.00, 

i.OO, Thai 
... 1.30. Tha 
d a Yellow Rll 
. Thames. S-1 

icnUarid Wdiy?6Is. CrimeSsk; 6.35, . 
Father Dear Father. 7.00. Thames. 
10.30. Late Cali. 10.35. The Detectives. . 
iz.20 am. aoce. r.vmcsa 
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FLAT SHARING 

* f 

I4RE-A-FLAT for profs. 173 Plc- 
- cadiuy. No charge to landlords. 
, 1255. Also B. * B. 
- AT1MTE5. 315 Bromilon Rrt.. 

SolecUve sharing. BB. 58V 5491. 
r AT5HARE- 213 PlCCadUl.V, 734 
, 1318. Professional people sharing. 
. T. Professional gem. Mon.-Frl.. 
4 preferred to share largo flai. pure 
: T.V.. dally maid, ifeekly linon 

c now*' pcr ww?lc lncI. 055 
4 ITOEY. S-W.15.—Own room. 
s ,....T-j^arv ML dining and bathroom. 
: 1J J FU»-»—“Nr shops and sullon. £5o 

P.cjn..—01-788 -1735. 
. KINGS ROAD.—Neat person. 
-c«4»' nm room In luxurious flaL ££5 
• a.w. Eves. TC6 0712. . _ „ 
. OF- MALE 10 share South Ealing. 
' Ci4 p.w. inclusive. Phone ,4iu 

8951 evenings. , _ .. 
u :0f. GIRL ut share comfortable 
» Tat. Own room E12 p.w. WJmWo- 
. -too. Tel. 947 1350. after 7 P.m. 
• 1. Male grad. Non-smoker, to 
i -ban rut. mi room. £65 p.c.m. 
< 5»C. olioee.—01-262 2155. __ 
' ' THEY HOUSE, non smoker. £39 
• »e.—fling 01-874 0344 iafler 
a -i e.m.). ___ 

. 14.—tF> 24 + . own room. £7» 
J-tJU. hid. 605 4511. ext. 

-. ■ ...lUtpr.oa or 585 19B3 p.m. 
I^Cirt 23+. non-stnoKer. own 
' I. £25 o.w.—<*55 IRIS. 
- -AM COMMON.—Man Jo 

..joata house, own room, c.m.. 
_ .-a3 p.w. escl.—675 2819. ancr 

TRKY.—Prof. reliable BP1 
M+. own room rmorei^f ««».* 
wose. ail mod. cons.. C.H.. S91 
a.t.m. wk-—937 1594. 7B9 406b 
1 hociei. 

, *4L—Independent girl. Lrtc 20's 
'•nil air hostessi. to aharn luxury 
Hat. own room. £87 p.c.m.—Day 
2(2 'J40i c\l- iK9. 

T" PSRu modsrh house. In paleries 
- g share. c.H. gas. eloctrlr coct> 

TS. washing machine, et al. £30 
r 4*.. Lareer_bedroom £116 p.w.— 

—Ftot.hr2n«oSW ■* 38+ . £30 p.w. Inc.—629 4184. 
, HUONG grad, female. 

In shared honie/nal. 
- - - - avail. SJr.4,12. Reis. 

person. 25+ . own 
Sjj, '£75 p.c.m. 73 

RENTALS 

.-- WIMWM8WW—^ 

^ CHELSEA/ SW3 S 
s-.- Oulat apart more wirti laroe J 

' torraco. 2 double bods, larco 5 
'acapi. 2 bslhs. k- Dll. 2 
IWlerege. £130 pw J 

karylebohe HIGH ST. W1 S 
3 beds. 2 recepts. fc. and b. 5 

£185 PW * 

WEYMOUTH ST S 
4 double beds, good view. J 
well furnished. iHi. £200 pw J 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES $ 
437 4407 • 

KENSINGTON, 
W.8 

Modern, newly decorated 
'uimshed ftal in block. 2 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom. 
Jail. ch. chw. oorter. Meal 
■or bachelor or ehlldlees 
couple. £70 pw minimum 6 
itomha let. 

PHONE 228 0718 

c55- Studkj flat for one. SWIG. 
rooms, t. & b.. for 

JwNe or l. swio. . . _ 
b,‘°. 3 rooms; k. It b.. for 
£72 Quiet iBnaro. Chelsea- , 
Hjf- 3 rooms.k. A b.. HabUat 
SR- HoUand Park 
ir?- 3 moms. Cottage alt 

WO. Chester Row. Balpravjs- 
“*bed.. 3 recep.. 2 both. 21 
SJJHJpV mod urn paintings. A 
SOan man's house, 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
01-584 3232 

Fanus- 
i. Last 

lMjUUCArt couple inunediatoty 
5SS* central London i bed jrUt 

• Utull ond of January, MW. £60 
7927 levee, i. 

IVii Kl!ns-—Elegant 2 , bedroom 
' Wk,tonip mrwt.. pmo kit. c.H. 

'-oiour T V, n<ano. 3 vlsligre. 
gi.|3 mouha, £100 p.w-—of j 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND & CO. 
1ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Madera 

4-bedroom. 2 recent.'. 2 bath, 
house. Garage, dose rube. 

BC330. 
SWISS COTTAGE. Excellent 3 
bedroom, 3 bathroom apart- 
moni in beaotlfol house.- 

■ KENSINGTON. Modern 2 bed- 
nxnn apartment, small block. 
Lift. £125. I WALTON. Det- house. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 reccpts , 2 baih-. 
billiard room, swim pool. 

BWARUNCHAM. SURREY. In. 
boautlful counuysUle yet con¬ 
venient to dtp. a bedrooms. 

Ir* recent.. - bath house. 
Soper kitchen. £90. . 
BAY5WATER. 2 dhlo. Ud- 
roozn. large reception flat. 

■ Clow tube. £70. 

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury 'artist'9 tm 
boose, double racepnon. wiUj ■ 

I 

balh_ and 
He. dlnhiu 

iwllorled bedroom; _ 
thossing room en suite. _—.— 
room 2 bodrooms. bath., 
w.c.. sauna, garden- £175. 
GROSVENOR SQUARE. 
Modern, a bedroom, a bath- M 
room, super Uichen. apart- ■ 
ment. Lift, porter. £170.. ■ 
Finchley. Modern 4, bed- - 
room. 2 recept.. 2 bathroom ■ 
house, close Tube. £120. ra 
w.i. Large 2 bedroom DM In ■ 
mmt&lon block close Tube- 
£90. ■ 
EL5TREE. SfMdous 5-bed- ■ 
roam, .5 rocopUon house. R 
sunor kitchen. delightful gar- „ 
den. £90. 
EALING. Very w&u furnished ■ 
2 bedroom. 2 reception. m 

!Sg&„’f1S£“ tfe. "*■ ■ 

499 5334 
bawm.-wawi-aw.. ra ra m J 

SIMMONS 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

I7S Gloucester Place 
N.W.l 

01-402 5585/7411 

Minimum S monttw leL 

Hampstead. P/B hun. fiat, 2 
beds, 2 recapt. 1 bath. £115 p.w. 
W.11. Mod lurn. Mews House. 
3 bids, 2 recepts, 2 bath, 
£160 p.w. 
S.W.7. Mod turn flat. 2 beds, 
dbfe recapts. 1 bath, £150 P.w. 
W.14. Funi flat, 3 bods, i reoept, 
1 bath. (Co. let onty). £85 p.w. 
Earls Court. Furn IM. 1 bed. 
dble recapt. 1 baih. £65 p.w. 
Kingston Hill. Mod turn terraced 
Town House. 3 beds. 2 recepts. 
Study. 2 baths, garage garden. 
£110 p.w. 
Chiswick. Large Victorian lure 
House. 4 beds. 2 recepts. 2 
bath, playroom, garage, garden. 
£175 p.w. 
Riehmanswerth. Large semi¬ 
detached him house. 4 beds. 3 
receots, 1 baih. grdn. E110 p.w. 
Bracknell. Mod detached turn 
House In 2 acres, with lermie 
court, comp. 5 beds. 2 recepts, 
aiuoy. 1 baih. double garage. 
£520 p.c.m. 
Wealerham. Large turn Muntry 
House, set in 2 acres. Comp. 
5 beds. 2 reoepfs. sludy, 3 balhs. 
garage. £150 p.w. 
Walton-on-Thames. Mod P/BJura 
flat. 1 bed, l recepL 1 Min- 
£55 p.w. 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
e “■’"“gltSKt'aS “* 

Whan yon ptictf1 your propeny 

S? &&*££££&& 

property—advise on jmco. 
w?hat to pack away ***** 
not. adVBKtse It and produce a 
vary pood lononl. 

SENNET PERKIER 

park WALK FLAT 

Beautiful newly 4ocoraicd 
and furnished Chelsea nai on 
firm floor. One bedroom, pno 
reception. Dining room and 
nitr-d klti*en- Baihranm and 

VC. Perfect for onn 
person or couple. Central 
Eon don AdvanUg cs. immedj- 
atoijr araOable. CTD6 pw. 
Phono now M-aS. 5053. 

KCMSINGTQK H5E.. W.3.—^0^™ 
*,paerous wnlhiiiiK. 5 

Sfe^T«,!r.4W»e*- 

Woodcocks 
01-794 1151 

Hampstead Cardan Suburb, back¬ 
ing onto woodland, attractive 3- 
bedreomed coCaue-slyfo house 
with lovrty south-fodiifl garden, 
newly Oned utchon: bathroom. 
C.H. Fouy turn. Long lat. 
£100 p.w. 
Regent's Park. Top duality 3rd 
Door oat Ut prestige, purpose- 
built block with modern recent 
furnishing. Sizeable reception, 
fully equipped kitchen. Master 
bind room wtih showar room, dtn- 
InB room/b«troom 2.. luxury 
bailvaont, immediate long/ 
shan let. . £195.p.w. 
Hampstead Heath. Uamue amd 
suporbly ftimtetird. house, with 
double garage, and sonUt-rartno 
garden Bui. fine reception, 
the latest to ftLicd tltchans. 
Silty ream. 4 bedrooms, 2 

throoms. In Brand order lor 
imradUan company IM- £220 

HOUSES AND FLATS urgently 
required ftar fucofshod reifel tA 
Norut arm NorB|-W«W London 

Estate Agents once 1850 

ESTATE. 
693Boddngbant "Palace "EtL, S.WJ. 

HOLLAND PARK. Spadon* 1st 
floor dble. bed. nat Large t«5 
race overlooking garneau. >-<— 

Kensington; w.8. aurm^* 
newly dccwaipd 4tii_ now nai 

RECBNT^S PARK. N.w.1. An- 
Hirue "furnished^ realsonmte — 
dtdr./l angle bej^v- 
loe. rreepu Mod. k, and 

■ machines. £lbO- 
S28 8251. 

HOUSES WANTED 
On behalf of client*, wr are 
seeking houses wllh ’elf-con- 
ulned nals for>&-7yntr short 
term loosea ui M- Jy>“' 
Kensington and Holland Pari. 

Please con tael: 
HARLINGDON CO. Ud. 
42 Portland Rd.. W.11. 

Tot. 01-221 4575 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Studio flat with central hcaunSi 

152 p wpim«EY Hill. 
m bctfrooni ram tiouso- EJ w 

P-W' TWICKENHAM 
Detached 6 bedrooms hdole¬ 
fully font. C.H. and doutrio 
garage. £400 p.m. 

butt and home 
568 2992 

REGENT'S PARK. Nash Totrace.-— 

5 beds.- 2 bauvs.. 3 Urge recM-: 
a mT l £550 p.d. : or- 
gpU, curtain, light fittings, kit¬ 
chen appliance tor • 
C44?000 —i CTa L. l 4C‘9 9V81. 

KENTACiS 

GK 
George Knight & Partners 

9 HEATH ST-. MVS 6TP 

Telephone 01-794 U2!> 

Meisascs 01-794 9267 

PIMLICO. Centra! hratiug and bat water are Included in the 
rent of £80 p.w. -required tor -Hits airy 3rd ftoor lift I flat BV 
a handsome block. It luo One views or the Thames Bum benh 
the living doom and tiro double bedroom. wtBia the kltehen 
and bsthroom are modem and wefl piaitocd. Fully egtupiwcf 
and available now for a loop let, 

BELSIZE PARK. Thp rear garden .of tb(a time town hoUM has 
Iwpn landscaped to form a upttt level rockoty and ftsh pond. 
R Is comfortably furnished » provide a hvtnjg room 20 x 14ft.. 
dining room/study, fully fitted idtehm, doobfa bedroom and 
bathroom, gaa tired c.h. £110 p.w. 

-COLDERS green. Situated between bairtpstead HeaUt exten¬ 
sion and tho station a Bus fully furnished. faintly house of 2 
large reception rooms. 1 doable and 5 (ringlet bedrooms, kitchen 
wuh all modern appliances and. bathroom. Own c.h. Pleasant 
gardens front and rear. Available 1st November for minimum 
or o months at £155 p.w. 

BELGRAVIA. A MYlnolY restored home situated In a pula* 
cobbled mews. It Is beautifully carpeted and tecKrioltr fnntiihad 
and includes many fine Impress!cmlai pruo*. Living room 15 x 
15ft with arch to dhUng-room havtoo tiUt to seat 8. Rood 
kitchen. 2 double bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Everything pro¬ 
vided available tor about 7 months at £150 p.w. 

Lotting London's Finest flats and houses has been our speciality 
for 30 yean and ur comprehensive service la based on enor¬ 
mous experience. May we pleaja help you T 

I 
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> Kenwood 
23 Spring 5t: London W2 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W.2. 
One beef, reoept.. Jr. & b. Avail, 
now 1 yr. £35 p.w. 

SUSSEX GDNS., W.2. 3rd floor, 
2 beds., recep., k. & b. 1 yr. 
£75 p.w. 

LEINSTER GDNS., W.2. 2 beds., 
recep. K. & b. G months or 
longer. From £115 p.w. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.2. 
Superb 2-bed. flat on 3rd floor 
of luxury conversion. Avail, now. 
Long lei. £135 p.w. 

1 Tel: 01-402 2271 

Hampton & Sons 
HOLIDAY IN MAYFAIR 
The opportunity to rent a fur¬ 
nished apartment in Park Lane's 
mnl luxurious block. Choice 
of 1. 2 or 3 bedrooms with 
reception room. Idichcn and 
bathroom. Minimum period 7 
days at rentals from £35 per 
day. 

Tel.: 493 8222. 

SUSSEX 

Enchanting 15th-century house. 
InunacuUloly decorated, fur¬ 
nished and equipped. 5 beds.. 
3 baths.. 3 recepts., Ige. play¬ 
room studio, and 5 acres' 
maintained, gardens and ' pad- 
docks Full C.H.. garaging, 
etc. 1 you- mlrt. £300 p.w. 

PEREDS 

01-730 7171 

BEDSimNG ROOM, K‘ * B. Tjjp 
fir. in Marvlelwnc Nwj. E4u 
p.w.—Tel. 01-170 6033. 

AMERICAN COUPLE seek central 
London flat —Sm Rentals. 

CAPITAL APARTMENTS 
580 0151 

Poor Lines 
VISITORS TO LONDON. 
EMBASSIES AND COMPANY 

LETS ONLY 
lOO’s of Hats. £80^350 
p.w. Min, 3 months. Col. 
T.V.. Phone. C.H. iMald 
Service i. ■ 
MAYFAIR.—5 dtric.. -3 
baths, en suite, 3 reerpu.. 
F F kilcher. gardon. £350 
p.w-. 
MARBLE ARCH_Fan (antic 
3 beds.. I’, baths., r-copi.. 
American fcnehon. aptit level 
flat, in new development. 
£360 p.w. 
SJLOAHE SQUARE.—SUUUd 

beds., racepi.. k. A 
b.. from £80 p.w. inc. maid 
sex-'ice. 
KEMSINCTON.—3 SWo.. 
reevpj.. k. A b.. £150 p.w. 
HOLLAND PARK.—1'3'3 
beds., recept.. k. A b.. from 
£80 p.w. 

SHORT STAY FLATS 
AVAILABLE 

Ch/Mos* 
we do try. harder to Itnd good 
tenants for sued properties. It you 
wish in lei a flat or house in Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
your requirements.1 We have lono- 
esubllshed contacts with manr 
banks, companies and embassies and 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicant*. 

Cutlass & Co., 01-589 524T 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
Richmond flatlet to assign. 
£850 f*f. W.12. Oat- 3 boa, 
CO tQt. £46, w.4. Old ■■ ns, 
T bed. £60. W.TX- tasteful nat, 
1 bed. £70. Knlghtsbrldee flat, 
1 bed. £85 Inc. W.I. Bat 6/9 
months, 3 bod. 3 recept. £90, 
W.B. ton flat. 3 bed. it recopu 

. fiiao. N.is’.i house. iamny7 
sharers. 4 bed. 1/5. yoara* 
*330. n.w.3. brand new 
maisonette. 3 bed. 2 faith, 
cedar panelling. £130. W.B. 
snows . salt rampant bachelor 
or similar! 2 bed. U50- W.8, 
flai with garden. 5 bod. 3 bath. 
£160. Marble Arch. grand 
flat. 3 bed. 2 recrpL £300. 
S.W.l house. 4 bed..3 bull. 
£200. S.W.7. quaint home, 4 
bed, 2 both. £250- 

SS9 5481 

UTTLE vflNiGE.—Light. * spacious. 
S-bedroomed flu, anUDne furnl- 
lurc : £120 p.w.—C89 5954, 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND PK—Beautiful Rat. Suit 
1 Person. £55 p.w.—T2T 5803. 

SERVICES 

HAY FEVER, 
BRONCHITIS, 

CATARRH, 
CIGARETTE SMOKE, 

ETC. 
RELIEF NOW POSSIBLE 
from new revolutionary 
Amcor personal negative 
ion penerutar. 
Send £39-95 4- £1.00 p t p 

or a.B-e. for details. 
Money rcfpndnd If relief not 

SI van. 
„ Sole snp plters: 

CtiVe Oakley Environmental 
Rnglnecrs Ltd., Thorntalgh 
Trading Estate, Dudley, West 
Midland!. (0384) 57824. 

THE UKGE TO 
WRITE 

Now is the time to do some¬ 
thing about n. The London 
School of Journalism can 
shorten the road to success. 
Personal cormpondance coach¬ 
ing of unsurpassed quality. 
Read ail about It in Writing 
for Uta Press. 
Write to the 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
.. JOURNALISM iTI 

19 Hertford Street. Park Lane, 
London. WlV HBB 
Tel. 01-499 B26D 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
Ltd.. 173 Regent St.. W.i. -73J 
1795. lawns from £50, No 
security. 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHO LOG 1ST. P. J. 
MlUin. Estab. over 14 years. 
Harley Street and N. London. 
Appointments: Ol-BDO 404Ti. dav. 

FLORENCE..—Learn Italian quickly 
and well al the British TnstiiuH*. 
Courses: November 7-December 
i: January 9-March 50: January 
4-Marcti 9: January ^February 
16: January 9-February 3: Janu¬ 
ary., 50-February 23: March *- 
Arpfl 15: Marrh 6-March rril. Also 
--week Imonslve 'courses.Accom- 
mod" t Ion arrangeil Wllh Italian 
famines.—Apply BrlUih InsUniic. 
Lnngamo Guicciardini y. SH125 

. Florence tol.: 2BJ 051. 
A O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxhrtdqc.— 
_VfarsdB- Tmors. 01-3R5 6050. 
SECRETARIAL COURSES_In ten- 

viva. MTS. Thominll's. Oxford 
721630. 

EVTTA. eie.. Micky. Hckels for all 
theatre and sporting events. 01- 
699 4904. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and errec. 
Uon.-—DeteJInr Computer Dating. 
DepL T.X... 23 Abinqdon Road. 

_ iJindoq. W.B. D1--X57 6503. 
the .piano workshop otrera 

noanty reconditioned planot n[ 
comp*:ruiecs. Telephone 267 
f.7ot. 2 FI cot Rd.. Hampstead. 

PIANOS, PIANOS. Every make of 
British new piano bn slock and 
also reconditioned Bochstoln. 
Bln Diner and Stelnwav grande 
and uprlghtn. All going at bargain 
price* until October Slat. All 
guarsuilaad.—Fishers of Siren i- 
hamj Piano Specialists. 01-671 

DOHDOCNE/Lot Et Caropc.— 
uestgn and construction work 
undertaker! to property In this 
area, by English building survey¬ 
or- Reply Box 2811 K. The 
Tim 

FRENCH AND SPANISH offered by 
qnxUxicd native teachers.—955 
8641. 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOGIST, P. J. 
MUiln. Esiab. over 14 years. 
Harley street and N. London, 

otrin “ _ Add fitmenls: Ol-BOO 4045. day 

FOR SALE 

TYPEWRITERS. IBM Model fci. 
Jewel and slnglo pucli Doinuiis. 
Model 72 Colfbatla. Executive and 
standard Ds. Adler 2t Oa. All 
reconditioned to high standard. 
Guaranteed.—Cone op l Business 
Mflttivlncs Ltd.. 01-729 1BOO 

EEAUTHFUL LAYETTES for vale due 
to fwriiv going to hot climate. 
Hand-teamed by Nanny in nuro 
wool. Unique dottPM- £5.60 
each-Phono 586 4807 or 402 
**646. ROW. . 

BABY GRAND PIANO Sleek. Very 
good condition. £4M.—Phone 
063 531505. 

BNJOY SCARLATTI on a John Mor- 
Ikf HarpUcbord. Authentic laih- 
cen*ny- tone, traditional dcstfrh- 
Proicasionany bollt and guaran- 
INJL—information from 0I-BS2 
6151. Maries nautries. 4 Bel¬ 
mont HSU. S.E.13. 

BEAUTIFUL BABY CRAHU, Hof¬ 
mann. S95Q,-01-261 1069 or 
3a9 3453, 

VICTORIAN FIREPLACES.—Two 
Hoc pairs recently resiored.— 

_ 0865 d770S. 
SMART, CLASSIC black Jaipur Kid 

Coal. 9b» 13-11. Offer*.—01-750 
3729. 

FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL 

BOUDOIR BABY GRAND 

Dale Forty. Golden Maple 
tightly trimmed walnut, unusual 
design, panel logs and malchinfl 
Ions seal. Excellent condition 
and tone. £1.500 o.n.o. 

To view 01-508 1699 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Come and hove a free lasting 
of around 200 different wine 
bargains al low. low prices, 
taste before yon buy and, so 
assure yonrsdf of Ihe right 
choice. We are open Monday- 
Saturday. 10 a m.-6 p-m.. with 
masses of free parking. 
Complete tut available on 

r3tEAT U'APPING WTNE CO. 
60 wrapping High .Street, 

London. E.l. 
01-488 3988. 3989 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS AND KRU- 
CBRRANDS bought and sold lit 
strict c^i confidence. Also hair 
sovereigns wanted. Minimum £30 
paid If unmarked. £JS. Shaw 
CBvrmlish h Co. i Bunion Deal- 
era i. Cavendish House. Chester 
34315. 

CURTAINS & LOOSE. COVERS.— 
Inc. FandcrsoR and Sckers. All 
Paltrrns brought to your home 
slyire expcrlly made and filled. 
London districts and surrounds. 
01-304 0398 and Ridsllp 76331. 

NEW AND SECONDHAND Office 
furnliure bought and sold, dls- 
r pun Is avail. Carters. 607 7.>28. 

DUNCAN GRANT. 3 nude sketches 
£450 rach signed. 01-671 SW1. 

CHAPPELL UPRIGHT . PIANO. 
Suprrb cond. £450.—Ardl/zone. 
286 7006. 

PIANO YAMAHA UPRIGHT and 
bench. 2 years old. excellent ran- 
dltion, EMM.—'Telephone 262 
5365. 

GEORGE MERIDITH5 Knee-hole 
writing table. Vendor. 1 s •Mjrt- 
dlOit great grandaughier. Box 
221 OK. The Times. „ t 

VIVITAR LENSES, cameras nash- 
gtiDS. enlarger and accessories. 
Unrivalled slocks el . ihe best 
price.-, al Ihe worths lararet 
cperlallsl. Euro Folo Centre. High 
Road. Cowlev. I.'xbrldge. Mlddx.- 
Tel.: li'MI Droyion 4S224 for 
rscluilsr nrlci- llsl 

EXCEPTION ALLY FINE ERARD 
»n Grand Piano in Immaculaie 
condition In rosewewd. One 
owner. £1.000. Viewed bv 
appolnunent only.—Tel. oi-JCkf 
3167. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. — JjO.ueS 
S-unu.il p Linns. lor Knlqhl 
Yamaha. Kemble and , other 
makes. 142 Ed invar* Rd.. Marale 
Arab. W.2.—01.72.3 HMB. . 

EASTERN RUGS.—Over _400 to 
choose from. Open Sal*, bv 
appotnimeni. Healey * Stone. 4 
Snow Hill. E.C.l. 01-236 44j>3. 

BABY GRAND PIANO by Paul 
narrard. good condition, £750 
o.n.o. Telephone 286 41M. 

BRACELET, dbl. lion's head. 22c!. 
gold. Lalalounts. £300 o.n.o. Ol- 
■'■89 0377. 

OBTAINABLES.—Vte obtain Ute 
unobtainable : tickets for snorting 
events, theatre, tnel. Evlia —Tel. 
Ol-83'i .-.36.-.. 

BECH5TEIN boudoir grand no. 
JBB92. Works reconditioned. 
£5,000. Telephone: Henley 
■ 0-VJ12I 4680. 

FRG&2ERSJFRIDGES, dishwasher & 
washing marnlnes. microwave 
ovens new bargains.—H. ft S.. 
uaw 1947.8468 or 743 4049. 

PERSIAN CARPET, all wool. new. 
ton. \ J3fl.. £1.000 o.n D. —<2 
.".7* HI. 

BIG CLAW-FOOTED BATH, about 
ElOU. til-435 9561. eves. best. 

VICTORIAN bedroom suite m fuinllv 
since 1 Hf,3 Offi*rs. No dealers 
dIm^c. Only family interested in 
hamllha down. Mrs. P. Flnlay- 
son. Crlmond. 11 Arthur Avenue, 
Airdrie. 

HEAL. SINGLE BED In excellent 
condition, comptelo wllh head¬ 
board, va/ance. elc. Aoarax. new 
value £450. sell £225. View 
Belgravia by appolntmem. Box 
No 3843 K. The Timo*. . 

ELEGANT antique French brass 
library lamp. Fine shado £140. 
0222 707802 evenings. 

AUDIO FOR AUTUMN. Evenings—- 
come to Dixons. 64 New Bond 
Street. London W1 and llsleh 
In to a spellMndlnn sienjo music 
cunirc nr one of the new readv- 
maichod lti-11 consoles all bj1 lhn 
world's lop mahafjciurm. Can 
In or ring Mr Wagner on 
01-639 1711. 

PIANO NORMELLE UPRIGHT. 
£150. Good condition.—Tel. j73 
3467. 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANDFORTF 
for sale. £1.000 o n o.—0263 
5X0594 after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE 

KESISTA CARPETS 

MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
12 ft. W2DE. Slain reolslanl 
and hardwearlng. £3.45 sq. 

. . 
.ALSO MANY ENOS OF ROLLS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

534-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS UREEN. S.W.B, 

01-736 7551 

IBS UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.l*. 
OX-876 2089 

AT 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD., 
FULHAM. S.W.6. 

01-731 3368/9 

.48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

Finest Oriental Carpels ft Runs 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Sat ft Sun 14 ft 15Ui Oct only 

All reasonable offers accepted 
Tar Persian rugs, runners and 
carnet*. 

Finest quail tiro. exquisite 
designs in rich reds, autumn 
shades and pasiei tone. 
. Doors open ill a.m.-6 p.m. 
dally Inc. 5*t. Sr Sun. Call 
15A Masons Yard. Duke Street. 
Si. James's. London, S.W.l. 
7Cl.: 01-839 2528. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN'S Bosendortrr 
Piano. 7fi. am.. J 955. 1977 
reconditioned- Viewable at X Si. 
George SI. W.i. C7.DOO. 629 
6641. 

JUST ARRIVED AT WARDROBE. 
Wonderfol new collections from 
France and Italy. Casiomere say 
they're ihe best In lown. 11. 
Chlllern SI.. W.I. and also Ward¬ 
robe at the Elizabeth Arden Salon, 
in.co. New Bond Sireei. W.I— 
late nlghl Thursday. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—We have 
cul more lhan £60 ott Uie nor¬ 
mal advertised price of ihe 
Nikon F.M. Camera. Ploj&e u-le- 
phone West Drayton 4R224 far 
our special offer price. The 
NILon SnrcialWIa. Euro folu 
Centre High Road. Cowley 
I'vbrldgr. Mlddlenes. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpels made 
In G.R. available: price filling 
+ free underlay for Axmlnsters 
ft Wilton*. Free esUniaies.—til • 
385 251H. 2ii. 22 Vansion Place. 
S.W.6. lUOr- Acrylic al £4.95 
wllh Iree underlay. 

OLD YORK PAVING.'Old bricks 
delivered. Scugor. Chelmsford 
VOX'S. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE.—Tor tha 
Theatre and all Span) up occa¬ 
sions. Kent Tickets. Telephone: 
0752 865101. Inc. Evlia. 

CORK FLOOR TILES, XI.•& Sq. yd 
Wavrd.—Dave Currr Service*. -V4 
Pen ion si.. N.I. 01-R37 KfUin. 

CHALLFN BABY GRAND In Wal¬ 
nut. c 1930. Regularly maintained 
In excellent condition. 57150.-01- 
467 2262. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM.—Australia.- >r. 
N.Z.. India. M. East. Tokyo. - 
Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Rome. + 
Bangkok. Jo'burg. Teheran.— 
Sants. Travel. 45 Gl. Portland SI.. 
W.I. 01-636 2621 2. Air AgLs. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
aoectaiisis To Australia. Mlddl* 
East. Africa. S. America and _ 
Europe.—Wingspan, a Gt. Queen 
Si.. London. W.C.2. 01-242^653 “• 
{Airline Agentsi, . 

MALTA, TENERIFE. TUNISIA".’‘‘■S’. 
Super son holidays, apts. hotels, 
fllghla. Nov and throughoui 
lor. Brochure i24 nrei. Rnii 
Adventure. 01-937 1649. A TOL • 
B79B. 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. AvoW^r-- 
Ute lulDiue fnisuatlon of hlghr-.^ 
season travel. For kinder I cm'- 
peraruros and prices coniscl Villa. 
61 Brompion Road. • London^-— 
S.W 5. til-584 6211 lABTA. 
A TOL 544B i. 

SKI CHAMONIX XMAS.—A lew 
places lefi on sialinrt chali-l hu«. 
days Dec. 17. 37.—While Star 
Travel. 01-622 6730 iAgi. AlCIL, 
369Bi. ^ 

ATHENS, ROME COPEN HAC 
economy nigh is Capricorn. 
Cbury Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. ' 
61.12 iAir Agla.t. 

WANTED 

JAGUAR 5.3 SALOON 

WANTED 

S rngi&icred Must be low 
nillragc and Immaculate condi¬ 
tion . Private buyer has cash 
walling. Tel. now on 

LEICESTER 101551 302 419 

ALL GOOD OUAUTV; secondhand 
jewel lory urgently warned, n'ln 
honest iirices naln. VleaTa ft 

Kings Road.. S.W.3. 353 

FURS bought, remodela.—Bennell. 
in. s. Molten Si.. W.I. bM 
2757. 

GOTHIC or Victorian Gothic fire- 
olacr. plonsc ring after 4 p.m. 
ni-jsa 6«oo. . . 

ENTHUSIAST requires genuine Hot la- 
Royce or BonUey from 20-25 
ierios la i960 Stiver Shadow 
from prtvaie wriy. For cash, 
contact David WalXltl. M MOI- 
burv Rd . London. ».14. 

PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER, scrap 

®srw5V?ft S& 
Tol.: 01-242 2084 „ _ 

PIANO WANTED, sietnwjy, Stein- 
wi or BBChaieln. HiuiWr.— 
654 651B- 

TRANS- AFRICA — this year or 
never ? Few places left on 16i"'’ 
week overland expedition io^ 
Jo'burg through Sahara. Zaire., 
Pome parks. Nov. 18. £99n Inc*. 

ult rieialis: Fnrounier Overland. 
2H0 Old Brnmoinn fid.. London:' 
S.W 6. U1-37U 684’,. 

SWITZERLAND. Germany. Italy.. 
Grerrr a Spain. Economy fliglit 
\emura Air Ants Sheffield 
OiiIll* .*i3.lSVrj. London Office fil- 
2=11 -.713 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z.—Economical 
fares wllh expert personal advice. 
Ol-■*.”8 Oil l Columbus Travel. 
Bo London Wall. E.ft 3 A.H.TA. 
and ATOL 835B. Bunded Airline 
Agent 

CHRISTMAS ABROAD from £92 
In.:. I light, good hotel, lull boards, 
for 5. 7 or 14 nig his in 
Benldorm. Malnrca. Torrcmnllnos 
or Tern-rife. Sea-AIra Travel Lid 
■ Viclorla i Tel.. 01-H2M 6144 
■ AIIM l 

WHEN FLYING contact Ingrid Wetir 
for l"« cusl lares io I ar East. 
Africa. Europe. Latin America — 
Mayfair Air Travel. 11 Mavf.ur 
Place- London Wl Air Apcni*." - 
Tel iI|.4m,i 8f-6 • Telex 2<»hl67.. . 

MARBELLA TOPCOLF HOLIDAVS. 
Incl. Illohls. hnlels or npls . seif-- 
drive cor. l-.dwurds, lopgoti. ulc‘ 
■Via ”292 I APT A. ATlTI. RTiilS ■. 

LOWEST PRICES from—Paris 233:', , 
Amsi'-niam £46: Switzerland E*11: ' 
Valencia ESI' Barcelona E57:- e 
Germany L5'i: Madrid En'J: 
Vienna £6*r: Iralv *'6‘‘: Copen¬ 
hagen £74; Israel E8‘». iM.inhul 
Lh'i and clher European drul-'- ’ 
nations. Slade 01-202 OI1L 
IATOLJ4SB AB7A I. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Hrugcv, fnrflvldu>t finfitfays Tim"' 
Olf Lid.. 2a r.hesler fJnvi. Lnn- 
dm SW1X 7BQ. 01-036 BOTti. 
ART.V. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.— 
valla. Palma. Basle. Munich. 
Lvui$. Ceneva. Zurich. Llsbnn. 
Nice. Rome. Milan. Malaga. 
Turin. Bilbao. Bnrrhviuv.. 
Valencia, Venire. Paris. Amster¬ 
dam. Pusi. Zagreb. Soils. All- 
xanlr. Bocliaresl. Istanbul, 
Salvnirj. Prague. Budapest.'' 
Marseilles. N a Dies and mn.xf 
European elites. Dnllv lllqhix — 
Ireedom Holid.ivs. 4BT Earls 
Cnun Read. KnnN,nnlon. London. - 
Vt .R oCJ U1-M37 6465 lATnl. 
4.“28 A I i fl.i. 

SKI-EASY,—V ju won'! get »:uck 
wllh .turn Hilda nr Utile Tonu.iv 
If »ou loin nne of our l9-.13.ir - 
old groups al Si. Johnnn 'Ag-ITI.i. 
Mis In with a fun group for great' 
suing and excellent Inslrucilun... 
accommodation and' npros.ski. 1 
or 2 Wks from £Hf* Tenirek. 
SMcon. Kent Of-302 6426 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS in ras- 
Hex and counirv houses Gaelic 
Tlliie 2.1 Gh.»sler Cle«- Landnn. 
SWIX 7BQ. 01 -238511. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. I<lfi Euro. Sean des I bin Dona, l-'llghi. hotel, 
■■b from E36 inn. Sea Airs - ■' 

Travel M.R9R 6144 fdRTAi 
CHRISTMAS IN MIAMI and Disney- _ 

world. 14 nlqhls In you- wn 
aoartmeni villa from £370 — - 
■Phone F.xmc flanner. o> •!!' ■! 
7606, Twickenham Travel iATOL 
374B ABTA». 

GREECE, EUROPE OVERLAND-- 
Alrcos Q1-4R6 607K A RTA 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. ' 
Lcla Travel. 437 6071, Air Aois. 

continued on page 26 
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[ ADVERTISING 
I </> 

k ^ 

To place an 
- —advertisement in any of 

• these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

- PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

' MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

. Queries in connexion with 

. advertisements that have 
appeared, other don 

cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

' Classified Queries Dept 
L 01*837 1234, Extn 7180 

L Ail advertisements are 
--subject to the conditions 
■ of acceptance of Times 

Newspapers Lid, copies 
of which are available 

' 'do request. 

. Appointments Vacant 9 and 2a I 
Builnm to BctlmiH . . 84 
Commercial Property and 

Sarviccs la Die Business 
World 34 

. Contracts and Tendon .. 22 
Educational 9 
Entertainments ., 6 and 7 
Financial .. id 
Flat Sharing 24 

' For Sala .. 25 
Motor Cars 24 
Public and Educational 

■ _Appointments .. 10 
Property . . 24 
Public Notices 22 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 
- , B and 9 
Romaic as 
Situation* Wanted ad 

. Services .. 25 
Wan isd 25 

Box No replies should Be 
addressed 10; 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X SEZ 

Deadlines lor cencaileiions and 
alterations to copy (except (or 

advertisements) Is 
13.00 hrs prior to Ute day of Kbllcailan. For Monday's 

“■ the doadllna Is ia noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
4 Slop Number will be issuad 
to the advertiser. On any sub. 
soqoent .queries regarding Uio 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must he quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
(lay mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad ( 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 1 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible foe more i 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

BIRTHS 
■OgnMM^r 14l|t October. at T7 

welbrcit Su to Monov and David 
.. —* am Daughter. 

TREVOR-YEM13 —On 13th October, 
at to* UtfifafcK St. Nuraina Home, 
to AILtnao &i*vj and MJeSaal— 
4 Clri i Elisabeth Anno.} a ulster 
for PBter and Karon. 

WHITJ.-—On 26 September, al the 
Vr«o HoapIlaJ. Hunpatead. 

to Glllean (.nee MiUrrj and 
Aalhony-—a daughter niUson 
. i iid* Sillierj. *. otter far HwaUnd 
and Caroline.. 

MARRIAGES 
ARDEN-JONES r FULLER.—On 

Ortober 14. 1978. In NcwmarKot. 
{?r. Rkhara ArdflnrJonaa, 
b.B.C.P.. 10 Mm. Sara Fuser 
UariBBriy Read). of Suffolk 
House. KetUnoion. HavcrtUU. Suf, 

Jertk- 
BEARDS ; MILLAR.—On Saturday. 

October i4th. at Si- Chad's 
Church. Lichfield. between John, 
only ion of Mr. and m». A. r, 
Heards of Burnrwood and Jocuue- 
lino. elder da ugh lot of Mr. and 

... Mre-J. Millar of.Lichfield. 
HU7T J’OWELL.—On October 

l*th at Si. Peter’s, Setfchwwth. 
Suffolk. Christopher. ton of Mr 
and Mrs Denis Hutt, of SoUIs- 
hant, Caaibrtdqumrc, to Pamela, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rupert 
Powell, of Oakcr, fir. Mattock, 
Derbyshire. 

RUBY WEDDINGS 
BAIRD : MOOREj—On October 

loth. 195B. st the Parish Church 
m Si- George. Hanover square. 
London, by uic Rev. H. C. Mont¬ 
gomery Campbell. William to 
Linda. SiUi In SodUuhCd. 

DEATHS 
ADAMS.—On 4to October. 

Dorck Infant Hn of Crdham 
Penny and brother of Plppa 
deoil" In Honakong. Funers 
held at Si. Albans Church, . 
on 13th October. 

ALLEWELL.—On 14*h - 
1978. at "The Beeches 
lays Lane, Boaloo. Anhu 
ncll aged BO years, after 
mness patiently endured, 
husband of Ida. dnar father 
Joyce and Michael, Father 
of David and Jbdnh and irandpa of Louise. Anna, 

no and Suzanne. Funeral 
at Holy Trinity Churr* 
at 10.30 a.m. on 
IBID October. followed 
cremation. 

award.—On October ilU 
donly *1 her home. 60 < 
Avenue. Lower wiillnudor 
bourne. Morah Edith, wire 
Ula William Wellington. , 
service o* the Surrey and 
Crematorium. Worth, on 
day. October 19th. at 3.71 
Flowers to R. A. Brooks. 
Tel. 2895. 

BRIGHT.—On October i3Ui. 
fully at home. John, bclon 
band of Jennifer and tat 
Nicola. Joanna and 
Funeral 9.30 a.m.. Tun 
October, St. Thrdsns'i 
London Road (AM). C 
followed by private 
No flowers. Dona 
deal rod. to Marie Curio 
tlon. 

BUCKENHAM. HENRY JA 
Peacefully. In hospital, r 
October. 1978. beloved 
or Lorna (neo Kerman 
loving rather of Diana i“—■ 
and Sylvia Cnrric. and 
loved qrandfatiwr. late or 
oaze. Long Wiucnftam. axon. 

BUCKLAND. WILLIAM T 
15th lBth Hussars of 
wold. Surroik. on Wh 
tragically as restUt of c 
dent, loved brother of 
Norah and Nellie Keiahthley 
niece Pamela Shaw. 

BUCKLEY.—On October 
peacefully m hosDltal. Dr 
Joaeoh. In hla Both year, 
dearie beloved husband or 
of No. 4 Stow Park 
Newport and dear rather 
and Par. r.i.D. Body to 
unto Saint Barit's 
Church, nogaitonf. on 
at 7.50 p.m. Requiem * 
Tuesday at 12 noon, 
interment at St. Wool ox 
Family Flowers only DJ„ 
be sent to Albert E. Hli 
No.i Grafton Rd.. ; 
Gwent. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MEMORIAL SERVICBB 
STECR.--A memortai .service for Dr 

Francis Steer will be held at 
Chichester cathedral • on Friday, 

, Ocu 20th, at 3.10 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BECC.—NJF.B. lotto q mnnn- 

hranca from his family. October 
16th. 1953-'7B. 

METCALFE.—In loving and mast 
• Nappy memory of dear Daddy. 
October lb. 1969—Son and 
Saitoh ten. 

SINCLAIR. JU4THEA fnoe Dlno- 
waui-—On your birth dav today, 
darting, we to! give you special 
love. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

feiwIlYpTi^ 

•m 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
thank the many mends who sent 
beautiful flowers and lonen of 
sympathy in her recent bereave¬ 
ment. She hopes to reply to each 
one In the near future. 

Jr H. KENYON. Lid. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Sendee 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgwaro Road. WJ 
01-723 3377 

49 Edgwaro Road. WJ 
01-723 3277 

49 Marion Read. W.8 
01-957 0757 

BEAUTY WITHOUT 
CRUELTY LONDON 

• FASHION SHOW 
Wednesday. October 13. 1970s. 

The Rembrandt Hotel. Thurioc 
Place. Kiush-tsbridqc. London. 
61*7 inr South Ken Tube— 

buses 14. 30, 74} 
2.45 pm and 6.46 am 

Please conto along and. bring, 
your mends. Tickets at the- 
door.. 
Latest fashionable iCKKe slmn- 
latod Jackets and ants. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CANCER RESEARCH 

U our work bad to stop, there 
would be a setback to the 
world's arowtoG imderstandina 
of the causes of cancer. Vofun- 
taiy contributions are our 
ONLY source of income— 
nltue sand a dotation to . . . 
Imperial Cancer Hosaareh Fund. 
Room 160AD. P.0. Box 123. 
Uneoto’s Inn Fields. r-nnHnm, 

■ WC2A 3PX. 
Our Christmas Cards help our 

worfc—send to us for this year's 
32 page catalogue. 

Nottingham University 

• CONVOCATION 

sum; JIM'S-wm Quest at a O'clock 
to the monung from Monday, 
onwards. Excuse and coffee. Be 
tU. for work. 628 0091. 

7*5 FARES FAIR ? 
Why pay more? You can j« to-um ... • 

geneva ■ ifficA a 
PALMA £4S VALENCIA ^ 

mCE : *62 ZURICH^ f 

01-499 -8173 
^LA.FXians,. 

10 Park Place. St June's. Lowfcn SwaA lip 

SWITZERLAND 
BY JET £43 ' 

. . Meditate on ihe command- 

CLARK.—On Fnaav. m*- 
ber. pi Malmesbury 
arter a long lUneu. 
Trcvalyan Clark. m.A.i 
aged 68 its., dearly lovt 
band of Ruth, and __ 
younner son of die laic T. 
and Elsie dark. Funeral a 
vice at Malmesbury Abboy 
isih October at 1.30 ' 
Flowers and Inquiries to H. 4_ _ 
Matthews. Malmesbury 2216. 

CROSSLEY-—On October '«■ 
peacefully hi hospital. Jow 
Hlbbert. wife irfMetrlC ' 
or Stnrrs Haven. W 
Funeral private. No 
please. 

DAVIDSON. REGINALD ftkJMv 
—Founder of King's 
Davidson. Oman BuUdL 
1 Lth Otto Oar. 1978. 
Elm Read Baptists Church._ 
rnham. 11.00 a.m. October 19th. 
Family flowers only. 

DAWSON.—Ift Oslo. Norway, 
Thundty. 12th October. 19' 
George Ferguson Dempai 
beloved son of James and . Jaret and beloved brother 
ernes. 9 

dicby-jones—on October mK 
1978. Malar PMito Keaeln 
Jones. M.C.. Rovnl 

BIRTHS 

n» inee Winner i 
daughter i Joanna 

AITCHISON—on Monday -xh 
October to Jane (nee Winneri 
and John—a daughter i Joanna 
Janoi. 

BARNETT.—On October 9Ui to 
Fanny and Ian—a son (Oliver 
Charlesi. a brother for Tessa. 
Sasha and Hugo. 

■AULCOMBE.—On October 11th, 
In MonLnKU. to Rose inre Edeni 
and David—a daughter i Harriet I. 

RQASE.—Qa 14 October to 
Georgina and David—a daughter. 

CARTER.—On 13th October, at SlnchasiDT. to NlchoU inee 
oyle> and Thomas—a mo. 

COOPER.—On October 13th at Sc. 
■ Peter’s Hospital, Chomey. to 

thanksgiving. St. Pater’s Church. 
Brirasyard, 12.00 noon. Thurs¬ 
day. 19th October. No flowen. 
by request. 

GEARING.—On 13th October, 
peacefully. *t b Harrow nurs¬ 
ing home. Cnice Eva. ■ formwSy 
or Fulham. B.W.6. aged 98 
years. Funeral. Fulham 
Church at 12.15 on Thuipday. 
19th October. and_ 1 p.m. at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 
Flow-rs 10 R. Brain. 6 Filmin' 
Hd.. Fulham, oc donations, .if 
desired. to Fulham Baptist 
Church. 

GRAZIANI. WINIFRED EUZABETK. 
—Died nuUmtei aged 80 years, 
an 9th October. 1978. at Yeat- 

I - r *.(»■-i7\ 

SPECIAL 

AIR SEAT OFFER 

MALAGA 
& FARO 

____,-HB^vTTKCp^nmpH 

Shubarne. 5or4«L Sher- 
1093 0811 3133. 

Maggie nice Wpilscvd) And Ian—- rmiiNCTMET awdn Qriolmr nth 
AAaghtor (Ksiherlna Asuy,. oC 

COOPER,—On October 15 at St. Carov of uic Coach House, 
HoS|«?tr . Chonsey. to Beechiand. Newtek. Sussex. 

i1 «slnr c,^nd ,tan— Funeral service at the Surrey and 
* daughter fKatherine Amyi. Sumh CremariRlnm- Worth, on B daughter fKatherine Amyi. 

DUFF^—On 12th October, to Nalda I Thursday, October 19tl 
rjiec Clarkei and Gordon, at SI. p.m. Ftowcra to R- A. 
Thomas HospHaJ—a daughter. I Newtek. TM. 3893. 

Carey, of the Coach House. 
Beectuand. Newtek. Sussex. 
Funeral service at the Surrey and 
Sussex Crematorium. Worth, on 
Thursday, October 19th, at 2 
p.m. Flowers to R. A. Brooks. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,031 

ACKUao 
1 pashes for the compounds 

S What gave tie car 
its drawing power, love r 

■-C7]. 
9 Her calling had its attrac¬ 

tions (5)- , . 
10 A walk-over for top-not cn- 

ere (3, 6)- 
11 One responaWe for many a 

put-up job 19). 
12 Dotty sort of dance fat. 
13 Military pace-setters C5I- 
15 He’s of low standing, toe 

dog! (9). , 
IS openings lead to negative 

-results (9). 
19-Does his BA make him a 

gentleman ? (Si¬ 
ll Modern game to accom¬ 

modate ho use-hunters (5). 
23 WiHxxit a suit, hut not like¬ 

ly to care much (9). 
25 Lumber one destroyed in 

Australia (9). 
26 'Buathome was denied one 

(5). 
27 Where Opheba might have 

shown sisterly devotion (7). 
28 They take Boh for rides, 

..breaking his legs I (7). 

DOWN 
1 But this man is not aJwavs 
' married (7). 

2. Heavens, what a let-down ! 
(9). 

3 Sucb a boring result (5). 
.4. .Without which there's no 

end of fighting (9), 

5 An old copper befogged to 
the Centre (5). 

6 Many a score is settled 
between them (9). 

7 How to increase scholastic 
output? (5). 

8 This way one’s bound to 
emigrate (7). 

14 Not necessarily in a drunken 
undertone (5, 41. 

16 Noisy couples, in the Span¬ 
ish dance (9). 

17 Being inattentive may end 
in huge disaster (91. 

18 Though-white, it may make 
a man blue (7). 

20 Measures for concealed 
lighting (7). 

22 Material from New York 
takes half our capital (5). 

23 A worrisome fellow (5). 
24 Turn it to put the engine in 

reverse (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,030 

ThesoMon 
mtsfrom 
£5.50 to£100 

It's a Christmas Gift Box 
from Selfridges. Weireal ready 
well prepared for Oiristmas 
with a large selection of 
festive fare deveriy packed 
for sending home or to your 
friends. Our Gift Bos List is 
now printed to help you 
choose your ideal solution. 
Sight through the price range 
you'll find veal quality in foods 

|14if«i» 11 

hams and honeys. The more 
expensive boxes contain a few 
bottles too. We'U said to any 
address in the U.K.ai a _ 
reasonable charge, but within 
our van area delivery- will be 
free. Ask for your Gift Box 
List today—write or 

1 telephone. 

Setfridges 
Oxford Street 

London WiA 1AB . 
01-6291234. 

SIR HAROLD HOBSON 
ROBERT MORLEY 
NIGEL NICOLSON 

will be guest speakers at a 
literary Luncheon. arntnnBdhy 
Hatchards and WeWeafna Pub¬ 
lishers at the cafo Horal on 
Thursday. November 9th. a* 
12.30 p.m. 
Tickets £8. available now from: 

HATCHARD$ 

187 PicadOly, London, W1 

r HEART 
RESEARCH 1 

At least 10,000 
children are 

grateful for it 
Because Ural's about the number 
who would otherwise have (fled 
If research financed by us had¬ 
n't found ways of mending 
their hearts. WWa your help w 
could save the Uvea of thousands 
more. _ _ 

SOUTH DEVON Farm Cottage. 3 
bedrooms, log Ore. ail mod. 
cons., available mull May. long 
or short let. £30 p.w. summer 
bookings taken now- Can 
Bridge 212. 

SOUTH DEVON Farm Collage. 3 
bedrooms, log Hxr. all moo. 
cons., available until May. long 
or short let £30 p.w. Summer 
bookings taken now. Gan Bridge 
21? 

Golf?Hi-£i? 
Photography? 

An unusual and Jntefeeiing 
gltt for a friend or yourself 

A ticket In the prize draw o! 
SO Cl ETAS ". . . A Coni ox 

camera P.G.A. Victor gaff 
ditos, ■ Merentz HI-FI. . . . 

Ring Patricia or Pat on 
730 3095 

(or details of the draw or 
information on ** SO Cl ETAS '• 
itself. 

An organization with exciting 
cultural and social activities 
in .support ol The National 
Society lor Menially Handi¬ 
capped Children. 

Yon’re the One 
That I Want... 

Get them saying it about 
you and turn prospective 
customers Into tiappy 
buyers. 

77u? Times Countdown to 
Christmas will appear as 6 
Tabloid Supplements that 
will guarantee that over 1 
million people have a chance 
to order from you, each 
time you appear. 
Not only ... do we have 
exceptionally economical 
rates (ring now and we'll 
prove it), but also we give 
you one insertion free when 
yon book ail 6. 
This is only half the 
story— 

Dial 01-278 9351 
and we’ll help you write 
that happy ending to yonr 

Christmas Epic 

Dial 0628 23366 

SKEVDLES 
HOTEL 

Maidenhead 
For Ibblo d'hote Lunch Efi.SO 

Sunday £730 
Dinner Dancing Mon.-Hituv. 
7 p.m.-mbtodgM. FH.-Sat. 
T p-m.-S ajn. £7.30 Inci. 

SUNDAY 
CwUaHghx nmmr A Wtoc 
evening, featuring Uio world's 

finest classical music 
7 p.m.-mMMqM 

£7.50 tncl wins. 
Horse Riding. .Coll. Squish. 
Water Skiing. River Boat TWp» 
and a new export race m 

complete 
Sophisticated EntertjUnmeirt. 

Valbanne on the River Club 

Tel. Norma Barnett oh 
0628 23366 or 

Mr Michael on 01-439 7242 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL 
Malaga. £50. Alicante, £44. 
Germany. £48.50. Holy. £34. 
Athens 21, 28 OcL. £40, 
Tenerife 24 Oct.. £69. These 
are tbe lowest tares imlu lot 
FA.. 1979. 

COSTA DEI. SOL. and 
BENIDORM 

Apartments £10 per weak. 
23 Joccy Gallerias. 

825 Oxford Street. London W.l 
Tel: 01-408 1753/1743 

ATOL 8908 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flltoils u Canada. Copenhagen, 
S. America, Middle-East. India. 
Pakistan. For East. North warn. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'burg 
4- many other world wide des¬ 

tinations. 
Tel: 439 3396/734/2343/ 

439 2326 
UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

8 Covnnn^r^SL.^^Landaa. W.l 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
Athens_21, 28 OcL. £40. 
Italy. ‘£34. Tenerife si- Ocl. 
£69. Alicante. £46. Malaga. 
£50. Germany. £46.50. Tbeie 
ara the UiwtaM tares until 1st 
Rob.. 1979. 

COSTA DEL SOL and 
BENIDORM 

Apartotents £10 per week/ 
606 Trtatnph House. 

189 Ropniu Street. London W.l 
Td: 01-734 1313 

ATOL 8908 

SUNMED 79 
Nni year’s brochure fea tar¬ 

ing two nee Islands win 
Shortly bo At Prose . Phono 
now and get your name on oor 
advance Mailing List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road.- 

London. S.W.10. 
Tel. 01-351 3166 
ABTA MEMBER 

ATOL 382B 

-EXTRA LOW PRICES to Zurich. 
Geneva, Tel Aviv. Amsterdam 
Rome and Athens.—Topol TravoL 
01-5BO 6731. Air Agla. 

LOWEST FARES, best service. 
Buckingham Travel lAir Agla.). 
01-948 1371. 

EUROPEAN FLTS. With reliabUUy 
or 1ATA ABTA. ATOL. Boole 
early Xmas. Limited avallablllto. 
also ex-Manchester. Boadicea 
Tour*. 01-584 7125. 

MADEIRA. FUNCHAL.—Flax to lei. 
Maid tael- £60 p.w.—01-570 S66-1 cues. 

USTMAS. A few holidays still 
available- Majorca. Benidorm. 
Coxa del Sol. Tnnerlfo. Malta. 
Pleasure Holidays. Romford 
45841, 01-486' 8641. 251.3086 
i ABTA l. 

OCT.—A few holidays still avail¬ 
able. Pleasure Holdlaya. nomTord 
45841 or Ol-iee 8641. 01-231 
3085 tABTA). 

1 or 2_weeha tram Galwtck 
* ^maJJgX1- COnra: 
A Nor (Wcukly Sat) £58 
a Nov (Weekly Wed) £62 

FARO 
S"5-!?0*1- ‘Weekly Frl.) £59 

All until 15 December 
Tas plus security charge £3.50 

Hotels available If required 

KEITH PROW3E TBAYEL 

___ 01-581 1023 
ABTA ATOLU73BC 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

MiM 
AUSTRALIA 

ECONAIR njTERNATTONAL 
3-lo Albion. Bldgs.. AlderaaatB 

St, London EC1 TBT^ 
ToL: 01-606 7968/ 9307 

,<32*,: 88*977) 
(Airline Agents) 

WINTER-HOLIDAY 
HEATHROW/MALTA from 4 
Nov. Every Thor. A Sat. Night 
flight*. Ctu-latmas Special to 
Lisbon. Dec. 19 to Jan. 2" 
Also Home. MUan. . Naples. 
Pisa am Venice. 
CAGLIARI. From Gatwlck 10* 
April to 16 Oct. Groups to 
Teheran, Cairo. Khartum and 
Nairobi- 

eOLRAY HOLIDAYS 
184 Wardour Stroer 

„ .Loudon WIA 4LB . 
3121/6504 

ATOL 10S5SC ABTA 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Olhnr World Wide destinailon* 
Into. DAR. SEYCHELLES, 
MAURimiS. JO'BURG. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN 
RO^‘ A U STRALlA. tJ: 
AFRICA and all European 

Fhipl fSamjngo travel. 76 
Shan k» bury Avo.. W.l. TeL. 
01-439 T7B1/3. Open 8attfiC 
day. AirUne Agents. 

GREAT VALUE 
SKI HOLIDAYS 

Chalet parties, apartments 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 TH 
WINTER 

kpartmenti 
Eorope's 

resorts—Courchevel and Zer¬ 
matt to name Just two. 
Telephone for foU colour 
brochure now. 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
193 Victoria Street. SW1 

01-828 5555 t34 hta” 

THE AMERICAN CHILL¬ 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Find out by spending the nest 
summer os a camp counsellor 
In an American summer boMiv 
camp twtdna sports- Arts and 
crafts. FREE return flight. 
FREE board, pocket money and 
3 wyptt tree Hmeu Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dnnt A3. 
37 Queens Gale. London. 6.W.7 
or call 01-589 -3223. . 

SKI FROM YOUR DOOR ! 

Private chalets situated In 
Chamtnlx Mount Blanc VaQey. 
13 Jan. to 27 Jap. and 04 
Fob. to 10 March. Parties of 
10. Cordon B«u. Daytime 
Rights. T-etoohone Aft- Sevan 

Now 1 

01-606 4433 (omen). 

GREECE AND EUROPE, flights to 
all destinations. Ring Valexandar 
ISE? „ 01-995 9741/6823. 
ATOL 278 B. 

ATHENS FROM £28 I Gladiator 
Akro Agents. 734 4308/3018/ 

Air France flights 10 Nina 
transfers. 
. Trtephon* now for our txt 

«®ure or call In to see us ai 

GREAT VALUE 

SKI HOLIDAYS 

Chalet parties, apartments-an 
pensions (a Europe's to 
resorts—Courchevel and Zei 
matt to name Just tarb. • 

Kffisvr 
MARK ' WARNER TR4V 

THE LAST‘CHANCE ? 

You'd be surprised how ain 
WJpw cancel Uudp tvoELdays ii 
jne lost inlnuu. So before gir- 
Jiifl up hope call In tv tckmhoni 
'n™?dl«r»r-U mey beVom 

last chance 1 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
75 Tottenham Court Road, - 

. London. W.l. . . 
Tel: 01-636 6212 Air Agents, 

Sell your Property by 

Advertising NOW 
DELIGHTFUL This well displayed ad- 

TERRACE^IN vertisement was booked 

FULHAM on our series, plan (4 
Tree-lined street. 3 double j-ik , w Th« 
bedrooms, through rcccpl.. OayS T 1 Tree]. Trie 
brcatrosi room, kitchen and . . . , 
bain room wiui scoaraic w c. aovertisement ran for 
ueuar and huge loft. PaUo. 

ISSSSd V vffl ,he fu« fiv® days and 
Ul£42!ooa ono. Freehold thi® is whal our Advsr- 

FOR QUICK SALE RING 4- „ . . . 
-now iiser had to say. 

*'A fovely home for sale I had. 
i can telt you '(wasn't bad. 
3 large beds, ihro' lounge too; 

Bathroom and a separate loo! 
Kit. C.H. Stripped pine too. 

In a quandry—What to do? 
The Times I though would be the place 
To take some advertising space. 
I duly rang and to my delight 
Was helped with ease out of my plight] 
Response Amazing, and so just 

My phone did ring from dawn to dusk I 
- So I say to one and all, 

II you need help don't wait to call; 
For disposing of almost anything. 

Houses, shops or diamond'rings- 
Our BELOVED TIMES NEWSPAPER," 

Ring The Times now i 
on 01-837 3311 

SINGLE 

HOLIDAYS 

AM PASSOraGEH BEHV1CV 

DAILY TO LOS ANGELES 
345 seats guaranteed every day 

Right leaves Gatwick at 3.OS p.m. Ticket sales daily 
at Victoria Station and Gatwitoi Airport. For tuU mtomifr- 
tion ring 01-828 4300. ■ 

For seal. 
availability 
ring 01-828 7766. AIRWAYS 

CRUISE ROUND THE 
WOULD WITH DUNARD 

A holiday of a lifetime. 97 days of sheer opulent luxury 
—the 1979 World Cruise from £5,130. 

For full details contact the luxury cruising specialists 

OHSHU EXPRESS LTD. 

170 Drury Lane, London WC2 

01-242 3766 

ABTA ATOL 798BD 

263696 GTF LTD. 

GTF ANNOUNCES SUPERSAVERS 
MUNICH For all departures from 3 November, returning by 

11 December, uetlare only £<9.90 return. 

FRANKFURT 22 To 26 November, Jelfure only £29.50 return. 

ZURICH For all (lights departing on or between 10 November 
and IS December, Jo Hare only £49.50 return. 

For lull details of gw all-year-round, low cow I T.-charter HiahtB 
lo Germany and Switzerland, contact: “ 

GERMAN TOURIST FACILITIES LIMITED 
1B4 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, 

LONDON W8 COP. 

TELEPHONE : 01-229 M27/43C7. 

• • - ABTA. ATOL 6220CD 

ATHENS OR EUROPE 7 Ply Euro- 
Check. 542 4613.-4. Air A genu. 

TRAVEL CENTRE now otJara: 
Etoppt, Gnrmany. Sanaa. Sey¬ 
chelles. Ma arm us. Kenya and 
7-any outer Middle/Far Boot and 
African destinations. A valla b little* 
far Xmw throagh to April *79. 

Tl!S6 01'45T ATOL 
FLIGHTS to alt European desti¬ 

nations from £35. Pleasure - Ho||- 
days. O!-733 5028. 01-486 8641. 
01-247 9451. Romford 45843 
(ABTA*. 

DISCOVER Israel this winter, tour 
from £189. Nov. a. 16. Dee. 7. 
Jaffa Tours. 01-891 0103. 

spetse next yean ir yon missed 
out tills year, be saro you are on 
oor 1979 brochure list. Tel.: 
Spetse HOls.. 01-837 24l6 (34 
hrs. I Assoc. ATOL 7008. 

ATHENS rr. £25T Rome fr. £27. 
Also Switzerland. .Germany. 
Morocco. Italy. Holland, Hungary, 
Czech. Turkey.. Portugal. France. 
Austria, Singapore. Kong Kong, 
Tokyo. Middle East. Also 
Australia Iram £506. Sun world 
Air Anon is. 01-340 1618-3685. 

GREECE CORFU. 1 Wit. Own Oc(. 
33- rUghi, only £75. Accom. Irom 
£103. Also many other holidays 
available Nov.-Mar. AU areas of 
Greece. Tel- or -writo Ttmiviv 
Travel Rlrkmafisworth 713 661 87 
from London. Olbcrwlaa 093371, 
10 B.m.-io p.m. (ATOL llOTBi. 

GREECE. ITALY. SPAIN, last avall- 
ablKUet. G.TJI: 493-6614. Alai 
547B. 

CHINA 1979.-7 loun 21-38 days 
from C960-E1.160. Ring Tedmans 
ABTA 01-633 8260. 

FLY HIGH 
WINTER PRICES BEGIN 

PALMA £48.50 
MALAGA £45.50 
ALICANTE £45.50 
MUNICH £48.50 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59.50 
ATHENS £69.50 
IBIZA £64.50 
ZURICH £60.50 
FARO £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75.50 
ROME £57.50 
CANARY IS. £74.50 
PLUS SUMMER FLIGHTS - 

01-637 9664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Walmar House, 

296 Regenl Street, W.l. 
ATOL 583B 

AN^?VH-FRE „,N EUROPE. Qua 
Alls price. 01-486 7301. Air Art 

nRHOr/.ilfTil 

lWrI5|tW 

Cheapies! Cheapies! 
WINTER 3 CHRISTMAS 

Greece. Germany. iinocri. 
Italy. Franco. Spain. PoiU-oj'- 
Aoiiria. Holland^ fiwltzortaniJ . 
Australia. 

GLADIATOR 
AIR AGENTS 

01-734 3018/3312/4508 

$)AeroFeru 
1. The Best Serwce- 
2. The Fastest Copuectioas 
3. The Unique Lew Cist Fare 

Structure Offered B; Hu 
Other AJrHne 

res. and all tins to »'J oMima- 
lions m Soolh America al.n 
connections from London 5 days 
a ween; So phone Or write nw 

(Dept TT), 
30ft SackvilSe Street 

London. W.1- 
01-734 7555 

continued on page 25 
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